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Tijuana Drug War Enters Tourist Zone - San Diego 6 
Please take note of our new website address ... www.SanDiego6.com 
Tijuana Drug War Enters Tourist Zone 
Reported by: Antonio Castelan 
A 
pdate: 12:17 am 
r deadly attack takes out three men at a tourist 
restaurant Sunday night in Tijuana. An innocent 
pher, framing up two men at their table, gets caught 
ssfire. It's the latest drug cartel rampage tearing up 
Emily dmonds-Poli teaches Latin Amerjcan s111dies at tbP. 
University of San Dieg~. She's following the "T J War". It's a 
fight between two cartels: the Arrelano-Felix and Sinaloa 
cartels. Edmonds-Poli stresses this is all about drug 
supremacy and its routes. 
Page 1 of 2 
Edmonds-Poli talks about what the Mexican government is doing to restore order in the city. 
She says, "The plan has been to re-enforce the military presence with more federal troops in 
the hopes of gaining an upperhand." 
Tijuana city leaders are waiting for those Mexican soldiers. They're needed to show force 
against brazen drug traffickers. The Mexican federal government claims the troops are on the 
way. 
Edmonds-Poli sees this as a start in ending the drug war. 
"If the government gains the upper hand and kills or apprehends the drug people in the first 
place, this will help," Edmonds-Poli tells San Diego 6 News. 
Related Reports: 
~ T J Violence & Innocent B standers 10/10/08 
Innocent bystanders get caught in the crossfire of warring drug dealers in 
Tijuana. 
~ Drug War Gun Battles in T J 10/4/08 
Several drug war shoot-outs erupted Saturday night. Earlier nine more bodies 
. were found in T J. 
~ Bodies Found 9/29/08 
Tijuana is reeling from a bloody drug war. Sixteen bodies turned up beaten and 
shot, some dumped near an elementary school. Antonio Castelan shows us 
http://www.sandiego6.com/news/local/story.aspx?content_id=d1bb2087-8783-... 10/14/2008 
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Local religious leaders debate same-sex marriage at council forum 
Gay panelist says God created him the way Ile is 
BY PETER FEYTSER. INTERN 
l-"11blinhr.d Thtrmda)' , o::-Oct<:Oas 1111~1;c 10!}4 
Religious opponents of same-sex marriage questioned its va lidity and its effect on the family structure Sunday during a forum on 
Proposition 8, the November ballot initiative that, if passed, will define marriage as a union between a man and woman. 
Hosted by the Ecumenical Council of San Diego County, the forum - the second in a series of four- aimed to increase dialogue about 
same-sex marriage among religious voters. 
Attorney Stanwood Johnson, who called himself the only conservative evangelical panelist, said the Supreme Court over-extended itself in 
May, when it reversed a California law banning same-sex marriage. Same-sex couples began marrying in June. 
·same-sex marriage is not recognized by God, the vast majority of other states and the vast majority of other countries, (therefore] it 
doesn't exist," Stanwood said. 
s "judicial activism.· 
Sky line Church members Jeff Thom.1s, left and Edi,, 
Johnson, center, hand out Hterutu10 u1ging voters lo pass 
Proposi tion 8 on Sunday, Sept. 21 . 2008 in San Diogo 
Alm mod by a CaH lornia Supreme Court decision that 
legalized same-sex marriage, churches ol many fai ths have 
banded together in suppoIt of Proposilion 6 which would 
amend the slale constilution lo define m;irriage as a union 
between a man and a woman. 
Stanwood's claim echoes that of many opponents to same-sex marriage, who say the high court 's ru 
Voters , including thousands from different religious backgrounds, have lined up on either s, 
opponents. More than 100,000 religious proponents of Proposition 8 are expected to 
on 8 debate, which has provoked fervent fund-raising and activism by supporters and 
dium three days before the Nov. 4 election to rally to pass the initiative, and some 
local churches have become involved in the nationwide effort to ban same•sex ee story, page 16). 
Rev. James Mathes of the Episcopal Dioceses of San Diego moderate ncouraged all participants to stay open-minded and ·accept thin places of ambiguity as places for 
God's presence and voice.· 
Terry McGoldrick, a moral theologian at the University of San Diego, 
"Children have always been a part of the idea of sexuality," McGoldrick said. "To separate that does violence to both." 
McGoldrick referenced the Roman Catholic Church 's long-standing belief thal a union between a man and woman is grounded in "natural law," which, the church says, is the basis for all law. 
Rev. Scott Landis of the Mission Hills United Church of Christ said sexuality, however, is also innate. 
"God has created me the way I am," said Landis, who is gay. 
Johnson said, regardless whether sexuality is innate, relig ious people have to strive against it. 
·1 may have the desire to be greedy or be a vengeful person, but we still have to overcome that," Johnson said. 
Rev. Gloria Espeseth, who opposes Proposition 8, said not all principles in the Bible are appropriate ground to frame public policy. 
In her opening statements, Espeseth - of the Gethsemane Lutheran Church in San Diego - compared rel igious voters who are divided over same-sex marriage to ear1y Christians, who 
disagreed whether to allow non•Jews to join the church. 
Espeseth also mentioned Bible passages others use to condemn homosexuality, and said extensive research or the verses on both sides has ended, essential ly, in a "stalemate.· 
During the question and answer session that followed the forum, an audience member asked whether churches would be forced to perform same-sex marriages if Proposition 8 fa ils. 
Johnson said the Supreme Court noted specifically churches would not be required to perform the marriages, though, he said, it was added as a footnote to the ruling and may resurface in the 
future. 
Espeseth countered Johnson's response, saying clergy occasionally refuse to marry opposite-sex couples, and that the right to refuse is not applicable only to same-sex marriage. 
"By denying to marry someone, I am not denying their right to marry,· Espeseth said. ·1 am exercising my responsibility.· 
Another audience member asked Johnson how same.sex marriage threatens marriage as an institution. 
"Does it have to be a threat if it goes against God's will?" Johnson replied. 
Prompted by an audience question, the panelists also addressed whether it is a sin to engage in homosexual activity. Espeselh said every relationship, same- or opposite-sex, will experience sin. 
In medieval times, she said, the Catholic Church posted manuals in confessionals describing which specific sex acts were classified as appropriate - "though, that's a complicated way to go 
about ii ," she quipped. 
Darwin Mann of Carmel Valley, one of the forum's attendees, said the panelists' conversation and the ensuing question and answer helped others see people with different views ·as having 
legitimacy." 
Les Delashmutt of Hillcrest said he's seen an evolution in the way people approach same-sex marriage. 
"As more people get to know other persuasions and opinions, they have to confront themselves and the people they deal with," he said. 
For more information on upcoming forums hosted by the Ecumenical Council , visit gaylesbiantime~_c;9m/links. 
Comments 
sdlocalboy&O says: 
Your article show cased several differing opinions tram local clergy, as well as highlighting their 
particular church doctrine concerning same sex marriages. Their positions are a mixed bag at best. 
Let's take a look at the real Issue here, away from the religious overtones of "marriage•. 
At its core. marriage is a civil issue, not a religious issue, and is the purview of the state. II is the state 
which issues the marriage license and determines the general norms by which people are to be joined 
together. There is no legal requirement that any religious body participate in the blessing of or approve 
or any union licensed by a state. After all, at the closing of most relig ious ceremonies, the minister 
invokes the "power of the state· prior to the pronouncement of the couple's union together. The stale 
legitimizes the union, the church simply blesses it. End of story. 
I quite agree with most people. A "marriage" is between a man and a woman. No right thinking 
individual can disagree with that. I believe that the term •marriage• should be replaced by Civil Union. I 
would hope the aim of same sex couples would be to achieve the legal rights offered to heterosexual 
couples. True, some of those rights are available through a Domestic Partnership, but not all . By the 
accurate use of semantics and legal terminology, we should be able to clearly define what is what. 
There will be people who say that a Clvi l Union as opposed to Marriage is not enough, that equality for 
http://www.gaylesbiantimes.com/?id=13164 10/3/2008 
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Local religious leaders 
debate same-sex .marriage 
at council forum 
Gay panelist says 
God created him the 
way he is 
by Peter Feytser 
Intern 
Religious opponents of same-sex 
marriage questioned its validity and its 
effect on the family structure Sunday 
during a forum on Proposition 8, the 
November ballot initiative that, if 
passed, will define marriage as a union 
between a man and woman. 
Hosted by the Ecumenical Council of 
San Die'go County, the forum - the sec-
ond in a series of four - aimec1 to 
increase dialogue about same-sex 
marriage among religious voters. 
Attorney Stanwood Johnson, who 
'llled himself the only conservative 
e MARRIAGE, from page S 
sizod traditional links between marriage 
and procreation. 
"Children have always been a part o1 
the idea of sexuality,'' McGoldrick said. 
"To separate that does violence lo both." 
McGoldrick referenced t11e Roman 
Catholic Cl1urcl1's long-standing belief 
that a union between a man and woman 
is grounded in "natural law," which, the 
church says, is the basis for a/I law. 
Rev. Scott Landis of the Mission Hills 
United Church of Christ said sexuality, 
however, is also innate. 
"God has created me the way I am," 
said Landis, who is gay. 
Johnson said, regardless whether 
sexuality is innate, religious people 
have 10 strive against it. 
"I may have the desire to be greedy 
or be a vengeful person, but we still 
have to overcome that," Johnson said. 
Rev. Gloria Espeseth, who opposes 
Proposition 8, said not all principles in 
the Bible are appropriate ground to 
frame public policy. 
In her opening statements, Espeseth 
- ot the Gethsemane Lutt1eran Church 
in San Diego - compared religious vot-
ers who are divided over same-sex 
marriage 10 early Christians, who dis-
1greed whether to allow non-Jews to 
. Jin the church. 
Espeseth also mentioned Bible pas-
sages others use to condemn homo-
sexuality, and said extensive research 
of the verses on both sides has ended, 
evangelical panelist, said the Supreme 
Court over-extended itself in May, when 
ii reversed a California law banning 
same-sex marriage. Same-sex couples 
began marrying in June. 
''Same-sex marriage is not recog-
nized by God, the vast majority of other 
states and the vast. majority of other 
countries, [therefore] it doesn't exist," 
Stanwood said. 
Stanwood's claim ecl1oes that of 
many opponents to same-sex mar-
riage, who say the high court's ruling 
was "judicial activism." 
Voters, including thousands from differ-
ent religious backgrounds, have lined up 
on either side ot the Proposition 8 debate, 
which has provoked fervent fund-raising 
and actMsm by supporters and oppo-
nents. More than 100,000 religious pro-
ponents of Proposition 8 are expected to 
gather at Qualcomm Stadium three days 
before the Nov. 4 election to rally to pass 
essentially, in a "stalemate." 
During the question and answer ses-
sion that followed the forum, an audi-
ence member asked whether churches 
would be iorced to perform same-sex 
marriages if Proposition 8 fails. 
Johnson said the Supreme Court 
noted specifical ly churches would not 
be required to perform the marriages, 
though, he said, it was added as a foot-
note to the ruling and rnay resurface in 
the future. 
Espeseth countered Johnson's 
response, saying clergy occasionally 
refuse to marry opposite-sex couples, 
and that the right to refuse is not appli-
cable only to same-sex marriage. 
''By denying to marry someone, I am 
not denying their right to marry," Espeseth 
said. 'I am exercising my responsibility." 
Another audience member asked 
Johnson how same-sex marriage 
threatens marriage as an institution. 
"Does it have to be a threat if it goes 
against God's wili?" Johnson replied. 
Prompted by an audience question, 
the panelists also addressed whether ii 
is a sin to engage in homosexual activ-
ity. Espeselh said eve,y relationship, 
same- or opposite-sex, will experience 
sin. In medieval times, she said, the 
Catt1olic Church posted manuals in 
confessionals describing which specif-
ic sex acts were classified as appropri-
ate - "though, thats a complicated way 
to go about it," st1e quipped. 
Darwin Mann of Carmel Valley, one of 
U.e forum's attendees, said the panelisis' 
Skyline Church me 
Proposition 8 on Sunday, Sept. 21, 2008 In San Diego. Alarmed by a Calif 
legalized same-se, marriage, churches or many lailhs have banded log-OlhOr 
would amend lhe stare consliMion lo define marnage as a union between a 
ti1e lninative, and sorne local churches 
have become involved in u,e nationwide 
effort to ban same-sex marriage In 
California (see story, page 16). 
Rev. James Mathes of the Episcopal 
Dioceses of San Diego moderated 
Sunday's forum and encouraged all 
conversation and U1e ensuing que&1ion 
and answer helped others see people 
with cJifferent views "as having legitimacy." 
Les Delashmutt of Hillcrest said he's 
seen an evolution in the way people 
approach sarne--sex marriage. 
"As more people get to know other 
persuasions and opinions, they have to 
confront themselves and the people 
they deal with," he said. 
For more information on upcoming 
forums hosted by ihe Ecumenical 




places ior God's e and voice." 
Terry McGoidrick, a moral theologian 
at the University of San Dieg?, empha-
see MARRIAGE, page 12 e 
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How do we improve our lo-
cal schools? That question 
echoes throughout North 
County's school board elec-
tions. Every• 
one has an 
opinion on 
what needs 





it is hard to 
DENNIS M. see the ocean 
CLAUSEN through the 
fog. 
A list of educational is-
sues tbat local school board 
candidates have identified 
would certainly include the 
following: 
Some candidates are con• 
cerned "; th low cesl scores. 
They vow to make teachers 
and administrators more ac-
countable for the perform-
ances of local schools. Some 
lay the blame for unpre-
pared students on teachers 
unions. They vow to chal-
lenge the power of these 
dreaded organizations. 
Other candidates chal-
lenge educational priorities 
and promise Lo focus on rais-
ing literacy rates. Still others 
identify the problems as high 
dropout rJtes, large dasses, 
inadequate student prepara-
tion for college, low gradua-
tion rates, and/or the elimina-
tion of music and art from 
the cwriculum. 
One thing we do not hear 
from many candidates is the 
need to improve parental in-
mlvement in our local schools. 
There are exceptions, in-
cluding the Ramona school 
boanl races, where some can-
didates arc promisiJ1g ro make 
parents a more integral pan of 
ac.idemic programs. TI1e issue 
of parent.ii in\'ol\'ctnent i~ not, 
however, high on the list of 
most candidates for North 
CQunty school boards. 
This is not the case •in 
some · parts of the country. 
Minnesota has an official 
week that is designated as 
"tlinnesota Parent Involve-
ment Week: Parent Involve-
ment Matters." 
Its purpose: "Minnesota 
schools and districts can sup\. 
pon parent involvement and 
raise awareness about the im-
portance of parent involve-
ment in children's academic 
success." It promotes the 
idea that "Minnesota parents 
can support academic suc-
cess when ihey take an acth'e 
interest in what children are 
learning." 
The program encourages 
parental involvement, while 
simuJtaneously honoring par-
ents who make significant 
contributions to their chil-
dren's schools. The progr.uo 
also promotes various pare!1t· 
student activities. 
These activities include 
visiting the libr.u:y and sign-
ing a child up for a library 
card; reading a book with a 
child; reading the newspaper 
with a child and discussing 
an article; cmnparing a book 
and movie of the same story; 
helping a child make his or 
her own book; setting aside 
reading time e\'ery day; pro-
viding a comfortable, quie t 
space for a child to read; 
building a fun collection of 
words by , heme, size and 
meaning; making up stories 
10 explain an event; and play-
ing word games such as Bog• 
g)e, Scrabble or Upwards. 
I know from personal ex-
perience chat it is not easy 
for parenu; to find 1ime to en-
sage in these activities with 
their children. Time is limit• 
ed. With the economic uncer-
tainty surrounding all of us, 
it is even more difficult for 
many parents 10 be deeply 
involved in their children's 
education. 
Perhaps a Minnesota Par-
ent Involvement Week is not 
possible to the saoie extent 
in North County; but judging 
by its merits, it's worth a try. 
At the very leag , it wo,~d 
nice to heor more area sch 
board candidates addr 
parental involvement as 
major is.rue in improving o 
local schools. 
Escondido rasident DeMls M. 
~s a rreetan6e colwnmst 
oocfa'professor of American 
li1eraufe ai fie University of San. 
3· 
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SAN DIEGO READER 
October 30, 2008 CALENDAR 
CLASSICAL 
Faculty Recital Guitaml Colin 
McAllislCr µc1forms in Frertt h Pa,. 
lor of Founders Hall . 61\1- 260-
4 i7 I. Unive rsity uf San Dkgo 
(5998 Alcala Park ). 12 : IS p. rn .. 
Thursday, October .i0. !LINDA v1s1A, 
Faculty Recital Pianist Ka r 
Etheridge joined by pianist Dana 
Burnell 1n conccri . 619 · 260 · 
·417 1. Sbjlcy Theane at IJniver• 
sit)' of San Dit~o (S998 Alea!~ 
Park/, '2 p.m., Sunday, November 
2. (LINDA VISTl•l 
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SAN DIEGO READER 
October 23, 2008 CALENDAR 
"Night Temirs: Ghosts, Ghouls, 
and Tales of the Supematuraln 
Professional storyteller Alton 
Chung - whose "true passion is 
telling ghost stories" - entenains 
for Storytellers of San Diego in 
Manchester Conference Center. 
Suitable for ad;,its, children ovi:r 12. 
619-298-6363. Saturday, October 
25, 7:30 p.m.; SIO: Ages 12 and up. 
University _of San Diego," 5998 Al-
cala Park. (LINDA VISTA) 
Chamber Music Recital Trio 
Licem.a presents piano trios by Jo-
hann Nepomik Hummel in 
French Parlor of Founders Hall. 
Ensemble includes Alyze Dreiling 
(violin), Angela Yeung (cello), and 
Linda Scott (piano) . 619-260 -
4171. Universjty of San Diego 
{5998 Alcala Park), 2 p.m., Sun-
day, October 26. (LINDA VISTA) 
University of San Diego: 5998 
Akahi Park, USO, 6 l 9-260-4600. 




October 19, 2008 
NTYTIMES 
North County Showcase -,University of San Diego's music ensembles, faculty 
and alumni perform a program of classical works 1nclud1ng Bruckner's "Te 
Deum"; 4 p.m.; San Rafael Parish, 17252 Bernardo Cenfer Drive, Rancho 
Bernardo; freewill donations; (858) 487-4314. 
7 
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
October 11, NORTH COUNTY 
Concert Sanctuary of San Rafael 
catho.lit ~hutch wi_ll host "North 
County' Show~ase" presented liy 
USD Orchestra 4 p.m. Oct. 19. 
Donation·s accepted. The church is 
17252 Bernardo Center Drive, 
Ranc(lo Bernardo. Information: (858) 
487-4314. 
8 
SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
October 
Concert Sanctuary of San Rafael 
Catholic Church wlll host "North 
County Showcase," presented by the 
SD Orchestra, at 4 p.m. tomorrow. 
Donations accepted. The church is at 
17252 Bernardo Center Drive, 
Rancho Bernardo. Information: (858) 
487-4314. 
October 16, 2008 
( 
' The fourth annual USD Orchestra North County Showcase is at 4 
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 1cfin the sanctuary of San Rafael Catholic Church, 17252 
Bernardo Center Drive. Rancho Bernardo. The orchestra will be joined by 
members of the Choir of lmmaculata Catholic Church at USD and San Rafael's 
Festival Choir performing "Te Deum." A free-will offering will be taken. Calf 
858-487-4314 for details. · 
10 
NEwsJouRNAL 
October 2, 2008 
The fourth annual USO Orchestra North County 
Showcase is at 4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19 in the sanctuary 
of San Rafael Catholic Church, ln52 Bernardo Center 
Drive, Rancho Bernardo. The orchestra will be joined by 
members of the Choir of lmmaculata Catholic Church 
at USD and San Rafael's Festival Choir performing ''Te 
Deum." A free-will offering will be taken. Call 858-487-
4314 for details. 
11 
NEWS CHIEFTAN 
October 2, 2008 
The fourth annual USD a North County 
Showcase is at 4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19 in the sanctuary 
of San Rafael Catholic Church, ln52 Bernardo Center 
Drive, Rancho Bernardo. The orchestra will be joined by 
members of the Choir of lmmaculata Catholic Church 
at USO and San Rafael's Festival Choir performing "Te 
Deiirii: A free-will offering will be taken. Call 858-487-
4314 for details. 
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
October 9, 2008 
DATEBOOK I EVENTS CALENDAR FOR SAN DIEGO 
Carol and Robert Curoe, authors of" 'Are 
There Closets In Heaven?' - A Cathollc 
Father and Lesbian Dauqhter Share Their 
Story," will be at Open Door Books. 4761 
Cass St., Pacific Beach, from 9 a.m. to noon 
Saturday. The authors will discuss their book 
followed by a question-and-answer period 
and book signing. Continental breakfast will 
be served .. Free. Information: (858) 270~8642. 
History of the Helqhts, a celebration at 
Trolley Barn Park from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday, 
will celebrate the 120th birthday of University 
Heights. Free entertainment. cake and ice 
cream and educational displays about the 
history of University Heights and the Uptown 
area. Information: (619) 297-3166. 
Take a guided walk in a Medicinal Tree Grove 
on Saturday at the Herbal Information Fair. 
Learn about using your garden herbs in foods 
and crafts and for home health, watch a 
demonstration of the ancient craft of 
tincture-making, connect with the San Diego 
herbalist community and get your herbal 
questions answered. From 10 a.rn. to 4 p.m. in 
the West Mesa of Balboa Park, just northeast 
of Quince Street and Sixth Avenue. Presented 
by the San Diego Herb Club and the American 
Herbalist Guild. Information:· 
followingseasons.com. 
The San Dleqo Public Library wlll present a 
poetry writlnq workshop taught by Minerva, 
the pen name for poet and writer Gail 
Hawkins. From 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday in the 
second-floor meeting room of the Central 
Library, 820 E St., downtown. Pre-registration 
required: (619) 236-5847. Please bring paper 
and pencil. The workshop will cover the 
fundamentals of basic poetry writing. The 
event is supported by Poets & Writers Inc. 
through a grant from the James Irvine 
Foundation. 
Fourth annual Wake Up to Women's 
Empowerment Breakfast, 7:30 to 9 a.m. 
tomorrow at Handlery Hotel and Resort, 950 
Hotel Circle North. Features Liz Goodgold, 
branding expert, author and senior media 
correspondent. $20. All proceeds will go to 
Fresh Start Surgical Gift's medical program to 
help provide free surgery to disadvantaged 
children with physical deformities. 
Information: (760) 448-2029 or 
freshstart.org. 
The Cropper Writers Serles presents a 
readlnq by poet Jean Valentine, a Nation 
Book Award winner and current state poet o 
New York, 7 p.m. tomorrow at the Joan B, 
Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice at the 
University of San Diego. Free and open to the 
public. Information: (619) 260-4783. 
The Emerqen·C PINK Tour will be stopping 
in La Jolla to celebrate the opening of the 
Breast Health and Wellness Center, which 
combines innovative, FDA-approved breast 
imaging technology for breast risk 
assessment with tar·geted health programs to 
redu~e the level of risk. Joined by the Keep A 
Breast Foundation, Roxy and Emergen-C, and 
with live music from JJ Brown and Tim Wray. 
From-2 to 7 p.m. tomorrow at Girard Avenue 
and Prospect Street. Information: 
emergencpinktour.com. 
The San Dleqo Blood Bank will accept 
donations from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Saturday at Souplantation, 9158 
Fletcher Parkway, La Mesa. The bloodmobile 
will be in the parking lot. All donors will be 
awarded a meal pass voucher courtesy of 
Souplantation. Participants will also have the 
opportunity to join the San Diego Blood 
Bank's new Donor Difference program. which 
includes access to an online store for donors 
and the ability to track cholesterol, pulse and 
blood pressure after each donation. Anyone 
who is at least 17 years old, in good health 
and weighs at least 110 pounds may be 
eligible to give blood. A meal is recommended 
before donating. Information: (800) 
4MY·SDBB or sandiegobloodbank.orq. 
Datebook is compiled by David Berlin. Send items at 
least 10 days before desired publication date to: 
Date book, The San Diego Union· Tribune, P.O. Box 
120191, San Diego, CA 92112-0191, or e-mail to 
fyi.city@uniontrib.com. Publication of items is not 
guaranteed. Questions: (619) 498·6626. 
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SAN DIEGO CITY BEAT 
October 8, 2008 
POETRY& 
SPOKEN WORD 
JEAN vALENTINI!l a1 Joan B. Kroc 1osY-
IIIIP for Peace. USD. Linda ViS1a. The Nation-
al Book Award winner reads her poetry. At 7 
p.m. Friday, Oat . i, o . 619-260-?_5 09 , 
www.sandlego.edu. 
*THREE FOR $300 POETRY SLAM at 
San Diego Art Institute, Museum ol lha Liv-
Ing Artist, Balboa Park. Loe.ii writers, ar1 ists 
and performers ere invited to compete In 
this 'combination slam." with the winner 
taking home $300. Sae web.site for entry 
details. At 6 p.m. Wedne■daJ, Oet. 15, 
619-236-0011 , www.sandlego-art.org. $5. 
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mi:ma 
USO Hosts Global Investor 
GIC Real Estate president provides 
international perspective 
IY MANDY JACKSON 
CREJ SroffWrietr 
ocal reaJ estate executives ia San 
Diego were treated to a global real 
estate perspective recently, courtesy 
of the Burnham-Moores Center 
for Real Estate at the University of 
San Diego. 
The Burnham-Moores Center hosted Seek 
Ngee Hua~ president of GIC Real Estate, the 
real estate investment arm of the $100 billion 
Government of Singapore Investment CoCJ>., 
or GIC, on Sept 15 al the university's Kroc 
Institute for Peace and Justice. 
GIC invests Singapore's eoveroment re-





ies focused on 
public bonds, pri-
vate equities and 
real estate with a 
mandate to invest 
anywhere in the 
world, except for 
Singapore. 
GIC Real Estate 
bas been a sepa-
rate entity since 
1999. lls first office 
outside of the Sin-
gapore headquar-
ters was in New 
York, followed by 
an office in San 
Francisco, then 
China because it's not a l!ig market." Seek 
said. "We invest only in urban real estate." 
GlC is just gelling into India, where the 
economy is booming because of the grow-
ing technology sector there. The market has 
demand for office space that hasn't been built 
yet GIC is partnering with local developers lo 
build projects. 
"In India, you have to get into developmenL • 
Seek said. "If you're scared of development, 
don't invest in emerging couobies. If you 
want to buy something you have to build iL • 
Investors looking to place capital in India 
will probably soon learn the lessons GIC re-
members from China in the 1990s. There was 
a lot of pent-up demand in the 1980s and funds 
were put together to build office properties at 
a vigorous pace. 
By the 1990>, the 
market was over-
built and a lot of 
invcston, lost 
money. Seek said 
that was when 
GIC learned to 
nev<r be the 
minority investor 
in a development 
project again. 
The COCJ>Ora-





said GIC's real 
Sttk N9ee Huatpre,idtnt of G/C Rtal Estatt,a subsidiary of 
rht Government of Singapore lnmrmenr Corp.. was invil«J 
to speak at the U~ivtrslty of San Diego on Sg>t. I 6 by USO) 




ing. It was the 
first investor to partner with a local developer 
on for-sale apartments in China. 
estate investment activities focused oo the 
United States, which was seen as the deepest 
and most liquid foreign market Now, GIC 
Real Estate owns 300 assets in 30 countries, 
including debt 
"We've been investing a lot more in private 
real estate debt in the Last few years, including 
the last lew months." Seek said. 
GIC underwrites real estate debt as if the 
COCJ>Oration might someday own the prop-
erty. 
"We're willing to own it if the debt goes 
bad.' Seek said. 
GIC is being careful about the kind of real 
estate debt it will buy. It will consider only pri-
vate loans by banks, not public debt financed 
by commercial mortgage-backed securities. 
The cofJ)Oration is getting a 5 percent to 10 
percent discount on performing commercial 
real estate loans by buying them from banks 
in need of cash. 
GIC a<ljusts its preferred rate of return 
based on the country where ii is looking 
to buy real estate. 1n the United State,, the 
COCJ>Oration is looking for a 10 pe,cent return, 
while assets in China have a risk premium 
of 300 to 400 basis points above returns ex-
pected from U.S. investments. 
Real estate dollars are allocated to each 
country based on the percentage of the world 
economy that they represent Therefore, the 
U.S. economy is about one-third of GlC's real 
estate portfolio. 
"But we don't invest aa much in places like 
When the Chinese commercial real estate 
market was hurling in the late '90s with 30 
percent to 40 percent vacancy, GIC began 
lo buy newer office buildings that were built 
poorly with plans lo fix them up and rent them 
out The corporation is now constructing new 
buildings ahead of scheduie and under budget 
before the market is overbuilt again. 
"We are very much a direct investor,• Seek 
said. "We want to own aomething 100 percent 
or even 51 percent to control it• 
GIC is beginning to buy more assets through 
strategic partnerships and acquire value-add 
opportunities, such as small shopping centers. 
Seek said the COCJ)Oration began investing in 
Mexico and Brazil late - about three or four 
years ago. Brazifs economy seems less aJ. 
!ected by the turmoil in the United States. but 
Meiico is much more closely linked. 
GIC sensed that something was not right in 
the U.S. financial markets early last year and 
began mnvint mort. 'l! the company's asseli! 
to cash in May 2007. The COCJ>Oration is focus-
ing more attention on buying debt as well as 
companies that need recapitalization. 
"There is some decoupling happening; 
we 're seeing things slowing down around the 
world." Seek said. "I describe this time as a 
slow-moving tsunami rippling out from ita 
epicenter in New York!' 
-E-lnaU Mo,uJyJacll.sa•@Dailyfov,.oLcom 
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conomic data indicate gloomy outlook for S.D. County 
ing unemployment and drooping 
k prices dimmed San Diego 
's ec0:nom.ic outlook last 
, according to an index of lead• 
economic inrucators released yes-
Y by the Univer.;ity of San Diego. 
Economist Alan Gt who compiles 
the mdex for PS'lo H mbam-Moocr;-
Center for Real .iate, said the only 
thing ihai c;ould furn the local and 
national economies around is stability 
in the hou&ng market 
and hospitality industries. 
• Housing permits. September 
INDEX OF LEADING ECONOMIC 
INDICATORS IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
NBut a bottom in the housing mar-
k.et is not likely to be reached until the 
latter part of 2009, and home prices 
are not expected to increase until 2010 
at the earliest." Gin said. 
unemployment insurance reached a 
6vc-yeat high in September. The coun-
ty's unemployment rate was 6.4 per--
cent in September - the third month 
in a row that it was above 6 percent. 
broke a four-month positive streak for _14_5 ___ .... 
residential building permits. For the 140 
firstthreequartersoftheyear,permits =--- -""--
Gin said falling home prices and a 
jump in foreclosures have hurt the 
labor market and the financial markets 
and institutions. 
• Hiring. Help-wanted advertising 
in the county fell for rhe 25th month in 
a row, evidence of sluggish hiring. 
Between September 2007 and Septem-
ber 2008, the county lost 5, I 00 jobs. A 
study of California workers by Spher• 
ion Corp., an employee placement 
firm, said workers lhroughout tJ1e 
state are increasingly worried about 
their ability to find a new job, though 
t!\ere is still rome "healthy demand· in 
the information, heaJth care, educatio~ 
for residential up.its were doYm 24 per-
cent from the same period o1 2007, ! 30 
including a decline of 34 percent for 
single-family units and 14 percent for !l5~------
Gin's index has declined for 29 of 
the past 30 months. Jn SeJ)kmber, five 
out of the six indicators that the index 
uses to gauge the local economy were 
negative: 
• UncmploymenL Initial claims for 
► ECONOMY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE C1 
October likely 
even worse 
for local stocks 
dex, where many San Diego 
companies are listed. Despite 
the upward surge of the past 
week, OL"tober has probably 
been even worse for locaJ 
stocks. 
Bud ~cdom, who tracks lo-
cal stocks at CaliforniaS-
tocks.com, said be would not 
be surprised to see the Dow 
Jones industrial average surge 
above the 10,000 mark over the 
next two months, tied to hopes 
that recent government stimu-
lus programs will aid the econo-
my and improve the market's 
performance. 
On the other hand, Leedom 
said the Dow could well drop to 
the 7,IXJ0.7,500 range early next 
ye;Jt as consumer., and busi-
nesses tighteo their belts. He 
said San Diego stocks could 
experience similar peaks and 
valleys. 
"I don't think anybody thinks 
that it's 'up, up and away' for the 
stock marke~" Leedom said. 
"Even i( we do have some kind 
o! Christmas rally, the worst is 
yet to come. Possibly by the 
second quarter of 2009, well 
see some lll,gr'l!dients for a bot• 
tom." 
• Consumer confidence. The 
ruMing average of consumer 
confide.nee that Gin uses for his 
index - based on polling con-
ducted by Tit, San Diqo 
Unitm-Tribu.11e - was in neg-ct-
tive tenil'Ory despite an uptick 
in the September data, which 
were collected before the stock 
market plummeted. 
In October, consumer confi. 
deoce dropped more than 18 
percent, according tu a Union-
multifamily units. 
• Stock prices. Shares in most pub-
licly traded companies in San Diego 
took a dive in September. Jr was the 
worst month since the-terrorist attacks 
of 2001 for the tech-heavy Nasdaq in-
SEE Economy, C4 
Tribune swvey re.leased y~ 
tcrday, which was not included 
in Gin's index. Consumer confi-
dence is oow 45.5 percent low-
er than it was in Ocoober 2007. 
The only positive indicator in 
Sept.ember was lhe nationaJ in-
dex of leading economic indica-
tors, which rose slighlly. But 
Gin said ri.-.ing unemployment 
and coatinuing tunnoil in the 
fin!u,cial markets will probably 
bring the national index back 
into negative territory in Octo-
ber; rellecting the darkening 
outlook for the economy. 
After yesterday's announce-. 
mcnt that gross domestic prod-
uct shrank by 0.3 percent in the : 
third quarter, •it is very likely , 
that a recession "'i.D be de-
clared for the national t:e0n~ 
my,• Gin said. "In fact, we may 
be there alreAdy ." 
Offn Colbrtllh: 1519) 293·1891; 
dean.calbreath~unlontrib.com 
12,.\C.. _____ _ 
HS - HONTh'I.Y ____ _ 
llO -~~In ~~1 rT:i~ r, I 1~~~1, 
SOURCt:Unlvt™tvo!SanOltqo 
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No more tiptoeing around the 'R' word, but local 
economy faring better than rest of California 
By PADMA NAGAPPAN 
Spedal to tht Daily Tran.script 
Local consumer confidence 
is only half what it was a year 
ago and the index of leading 
economic indicators has fallen 
8 out of the last 29 months, 
San Diego is still doing 
an Los Angeles, San 
or New York, 
cal economists. 
the moat 
tenths of a 
est we 
have had till nega-
tive,• said econollllSI Alan Gia, 
who compiles the in":rexTor 
the Burnham-Moores Center 
lg,c...,,,__Bcai ~Gte at Che 
Unjversity of an biew, 
The four factors he uses to 
gauge the economy are con-
sumer confidence, unemploy-
ment rates, help wanted 
advertisements and the 
national economy. Once the 
most recent bad news is 
digested, he expects these fac-
tors to be worse for next 
month. 
Joblae rate will signal riae, 
fallafreceaion 
"The unemployment rate is 
at 6.4 percent and it's been at 
this level for three straight 
months," Gin said. -We're still 
below the state average of 7,6 
percent, but we are above the 
national average of 6.1 per· 
cent. I expect it to approach 7 
percent by the end of this year 
or early 2009." 
With the rise in foreclo-
sures, Gin consider.; the situa-
tion to be fairly serious. He 
predicts we will not see the 
bottom of this downturn until 
the second half of 2009, after 
which he expects it will stay 
flat for a while. 
"I don't see a turnaround 
until 2010. It's a tough call 
right now, to predict a turn-
around," he said. "A rough rule 
of thumb is that the economy 
is turning around when the 
unemployment rate drops sig-




in so-called "red line areas• -
lines drawn around specific 
areas of the map, circling low-
income communities. 
Following this regulation, 
banks such aa Washington 
Mutual built their business on 
giving Joans to low-income 
individuals. Then these banks 
packaged the mortgages as 
bonds, which were sold as 
credit demand obligations by 
investment banks and backed 
by derivatives. 
"'Unfortunately, it was sort 
of like my debt is someone 
else's debt," said Cox, explain-
ing that the norms established 
for investment banks were 
more liberal than for tradi-
tional banking institutions. 
Under the fractional reserve 
system, which stipulates the 
amount of capital a bank had 
to retain in order to cover its 
debt, traditional banks were 
rated IO to I, where as invest-
ment banks could leverage 
themselves far more with rat· 
ings of 30 to I. 
Limited o:frect on local b&llb 
Economists do not expect 
local San Diego banks to be 
badly affected by the crisis, 
since they had limited expo-
sure. However, the impacl will 
be felt in terms of slowing 
sales, with fewer loans being 
made, which in turn will trans-
late into lower revenues com-
pared to previous quarters. 
With the recent mergers 
and acquisitions, there will be 
a reduction in the number of 
branches in order to avoid 
having acquired banks com-
peting for the same business. 
"Where we'll lose is in the 
real estate areas related to 
finance," Cox said. "Also, most 
people anticipate 3 to 5 per· 
cent declines in the rate of 
growth compared to last year, 
since they can't match last 
year's f;l'Owth. Others may 
have financial losses to con-
tend with." 
David Ely, a finance profes-
sor at San Diego State 
University, expects local 
banks will experience a fallout 
from the general deterioration 
of the market. 
"There will be more compe-
tition for deposits, and with 
big banks offering higher rates 
for CDs, small banks will have 
to compete in order to attract 
deposits," Ely said. 
Slow recove,y 
Ely added one other factor 
as a key indicator in signaling 
a turnaround in the economy. 
"Any recovery here will also 
depend on the recovery of 
home prices, he said. "I think 
we are looking at a longer 
turnaround than expected 
just three months ago, well 
into 2009." 
Banks are reining in lend-
ing. even to each other, which 
will affect local businesses that 
need loans to grow, he added. 
"It's a vicious cycle and it is 
going to be a while before the 
effects are felt in the economy." 
Cox expects the first mile-
stone will be year-end events 
that will determine if the 
bailout was sufficient and if 
the downtrend is arrested. 
While there were slight 
variations in predicting when 
exactly the economy will 
recover - from the third 
quarter of 2009 to early 2010, 
everyone agreed it is going to 
take a lot longer than previ-
ously expected. 
Nagappan is a San Diego-
based freelance business 
writer. 
Sow,:e Code: 20081030crd 
Marny Cox, chief economist 
at the San Diego Association 
of Governments (SANDAG) 
and a 15-year veteran of the 
agency who focuses on long 
range forecasting, financing 
and infrastructure, also 
expects unemployment rates 
to peak around 7 percent by 
December. 
He said the recession began 
in the third quarter of this 
year and would be over only 
when this rate drops to slight-
ly below 6 percent. He thinks 
that people have been hesitant 
to use the •R• word because 
while unemployment is one of 
the indicators1 excess capacity 
figures were not alarming 
until the end of 2007, 
"One of the things being 
talked about now is the 
Christmas season. The retail 
sector is a major employer. If 
it's a poor season, then there 
will be fewer opportunities for 
jobs, which will lead to higher 
unemployment rates," Cox 
said. 
Up until July, San Diego's 
impact was contained lo two 
areas, construction and real 
estate-related finance, accord-
ing to Cox. After the Bear 
Stearns news, which took peo-
ple by surprise, the impact 
began Lo spread, affecting the 
transportation and retail sec· 
tors, he said. 
"Government is the only 
sector that still has jobs left to 
611. School districts arc 
responsible for 40 to 50 per-
cent of all government jobs, 
and they haven't experienced 
the same job losses,• Cox said. 
He considers 199+ to have 
been the last major recession 
San Diego experienced, and 
said the current situation is 
comparable to that period. 
How the financial cri&is began 
Cox traces the root of the eur-
reot banking crisis back to the 
Community Deregulation Act 
enacted in the 1970s, which 
required banks to do business 
See Economy on s 
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We're in a recession, area economist says 
CHRIS BAGLEY 
STAFF WRITER 
A "full-fledged" re 
could last throu"1ai1"lillo11at 
2009 because ·o 
and increasin 
cent months, - ---.a econo-
mist Alan Gin said Wednesday. 
Job losses in most sectors 
during the last year are a clear 
sign that San Diego County is 
in a recession, and not merely 
a mild "San Diego-style" 
downturn, which appeared to 
be the case a few months ago. 
The region's cluster of military 
contractors and its large 
tourism industry helped to 
dull the effect of downturns in 
2001 and in the early summer. 
Military contracts depend on 
government spending, which 
tends not to vary with econom-
Local unemployment rate 
'02 '04 '08 '08 
SOURCE: NCT 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
Employment Development 
Department 
ic cycles. San Diego tourism 
varies with economic condi-
tions in other places, but a 
weakening dollar earlier this 
year probably helped to at-
tract foreign tourists and con-
vince American vacationers to 
stay closer to home. 
But a cascading downturn 
in real estate, construction and 
retail markets has over-
whelmed defense-
tourism-related emplo 
said Gin, an economics 
sor at the University 
Diego. 
"Real estate has been hard-
hit and now it's starting to 
bleed over," Gin said. "We're 
probably in a full-blown reces-
sion, however you define it." 
The region's unemployment 
rate had remained a full per-
centage point below the na-
tional rate for most of the last 
decade, but has shot up to 6.4 
percent since early summer, 
compared with 6.1 percent in 
the nation as a whole. The rate 
in San Diego almost certainly 
will rise above 7 percent in 
coming months, Gin said. 
Contact staff writer Chris Bagley 
at (760) 7 4(}5444 or 
cbagley@nctimes.com. 
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Several of San Diego County's 
strongest sectors aren't ff!; strong 
as they were last year. 
SOURCE: NCT 




San Diego Region's Economic Outlook - San Diego 6 
Please take note of our new website address ... www.SanDiego6.com 
San Diego Region's Economic Outlook 
- Weighed down by instability in the housing 
utlook for the San Diego region's flagging 
econom·--L-ains negative through at least the first part of 
next year, a University of San Diego economist reported 
Thursday. 
The Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego 
County fell .8 percent in September, led by a surge in the 
number of initial claims for unemployment insurance, 
according to Alan Gin, who compiles the index for USD's --Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate. 
Page 1 of 2 
The number of building permits, local stock prices and consumer confidence were all down 
considerably last month, while help-wanted advertising suffered a more modest decline, 
according to Gin. 
The only positive component of Gin's index was the outlook for the national economy, which 
was up moderately. 
It was the 29th time in 30 months that the USO index has dropped. 
Gin said the outlook for the local economy remains negative through the first half of next year. 
"What is needed to turn the economy around both locally and nationally is stability in the 
housing market," he wrote. "Falling prices and a jump in foreclosures have hurt both the labor 
market and the financial markets and institutions." 
According to Gin, a recent increase in home resales is a positive sign, but the housing market 
is not expected to bottom out until the end of 2009, and home prices are not likely to increase 
until 2010 at the earliest. 
http:/ /www.sandiego6.com/news/local/story.aspx?content_id=b3 79£760-737b-4 773-965d.. . 10/3 l /2008 
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N. County's 
population 
drop tied to 
bad economy 
Poor job market leads 
to fewer newcomers 
ZACH FOX • STAFF WIUT"oR 
North County's populati n 
dropped last year - a dev 
menr that economists sai 
week was both a symprom 
region's sl11ggish econom 
potential cause for 
al recession. 
Data released last 
the U.S. Census Bur 
that the biggest 
dine was a drop in 
percent fewer pea 
North-County las 







pioyment prospects and prices 
still relatively high, you would 
► PO_PULATION, A-5 
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Continued from A.-1 
expect 10 see fewer people 
moving 1nto Nonh County." 
Though 2008 statistics are 
not y,,t available, lower migra• 
ti,>n numbers pmbabJy comin-
ued through 2008, economises 
said. That conclusion was sup-
ported by a report released 
last week by Mayflower, the 
narional moving company, 
which showed that of its 
moves, 1,162 people moved 
out of the county, 35 percent 
higher than the 863 families 
who moved in through August 
of this year. 
However, U-Haul reported 
that it moved slightly more 
people in than out. Gin said 
the discrepancy is probably a 
matter of distance - people 
tend to use U-Haul for shorter 
trips and Mayflower for 
longer ones. San Diego Coun-
ty's job marker has fared bet· 
ter than the state of Califor• 
nia but worse than the nation-, 
al average. 
Employment numbers 
have worsened sinc" 2007; on 
Friday, the sratfs Employ-
ment Development Depart-
ment reported that San Diego 
County lost jobs in September 
for 100 filth straight month. 
What's more, consumer 
spending has been falling, 
leading some analysts to fore-
cast further job losses and 
economic deterioration. 
•we haven't seen the peak 
of it. Most of the pain is in 
front of us, not behind us," 
said Marney Cox. economist 
for the San Diego Association 
of Governments. 
Economists said weak jobs 
reports mean the region's pop-
ulation might have decreased 
even more this year. Further, 
another reason people leave 
cities - foreclosUre - has 
doubled in North County dur• 
ing 2008 from a year ago. ac-
cording 10 data from Foreclo-
sureRadar, a Contra Costa 
County research firm . 
If the one-year drop be• 
comes a trend, a falling popu-
lation could heighten rhe risk 
of a painfuJ economic spiral1 
economists said. 
■ Cities across the region 
already have staned 10 feel 
the most direct effect of a de• 
pressed population - less 
sales tax revenue, according 
to government repons. 
■ Fewer people mean few• 
er house buyers, which could 
further depress real estate 
prices that haVe atready de-
clined by 30 percent from a 
2005 penk, according to Stan-
dard & Poor's Case -Shiller 
Home Price Index. 
■ Fewer consumers could 
further hurt reraiJ sales, 
meaning less opportunity for 
businesses and more job loss-
es, analysts said. 
"That's definitely the wor-
ry right now - that the weak 
economy is just going to rein-
force itself through even low• 
er economic activity/' Gin 
said. 
Of North County cities, Es-
condido posted the biggest 
drop in n~w. residents. In 
2007, about 18,000 residents 
moved into the city, down 39 
percent from the number of 
new residents in 2006, accord-
ing to the C<,ru,-us Bureau. 
One of the causes was a 
drop-off in immigrants, duwn 
91 percent from 2006. But 
while it represented rhe 
largest percentage drop, im-
migration represemed a small 
portion of the decline in new• 
comers. 
Fat fewer people moved to 
Escondido from San Diego. In 
total, 12,000 feWer residents 
moved 10 Escondido in 200 7 
than 2006; the number of resi• 
dents relocating to the city 
from within the county 
dropped by 7,650. The nuro• 
her of residents moving 10 Es-
condido from another country 
fell by about 1,500. 
AU five Nonh <;ounty cities 
that the Census surveyed -
Carlsbad, Escondido, Ocean-
sid~ San Marcos and Vista -
reported fewer migrants. 
But only Escondido and 
San Marcus saw their overcill 
populations decline as the 
other cities posted significant 
growth in the number of resi• 
dents who have lived there for 
one year or longer. Still, other 
dties posted minjmal growth 
and the losses were large 
enough 10 pull North Cow1ty's 
population down ·1 .5 percent 
from 2006 to 2007. 
Carlsbad's population was 
the most stable, posting just a 
2 percent drop in new resi-
dents and a 0.5 percent in· 
crease in its overall population. 
That makes sense, said 
economists, because forcclo-
. sures in Carlsbad ha\'e been 
rare wl\ile proliferating in 
lower housing cost areas such 
as Escondido and San Marcos, 
forcing residents 10 search for 
· cheaper housing outsjde of 
North County. 
"If you I~ your job, it's a 
heckuVll Jot more expensive 10 
live here than elsewhere," Cox 
said. "Things like your unem-
ployment benefits, your sav• 
ings can take you a lot further 
elsewhere than it would in 
Page 2 
San Diego." 
Cost of living was ,a factor 
in Melanie Powell's decision 
to move from Oceanside to 
Billings, Mont. She packed up 
her things Friday. 
Though she had a stable 
job as an accountant wich no 
emplaymen1 lined up in Mon-
tana1 she ,-vas confident in 
finding work and wanted 10 
relocate to be closer to her 
family and find a house she 
could afford. 
"I love it in San Diego/' 
Powell said. "Jusr the thought 
of ever being able 10 afford a 
place by myself, it just doesn't 
seem like that is going to be 
possible in the near lurure, if 
ever." · 
Contact s1Bff v.nter Zach fox 
al (760) 740-5412 or 
ztox@nctimes.com. Read his blog, 
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recession. 
) Via Acquire Media NewsEdge) Od. 19-North County's 
elopment that economists said last week was both a 
omy and a potential cause for severe regional 
us Bureau showed that the biggest reason for the 
- ,,._-~.r::scnt fewer people moved into North County last year 
2007. 
"The unemployment rate locally starte urging in June 2007, so I think that was when the 
economy officially started weakening: said Alan Gin, an economics~_rofessorwith the 
Universi% of SAQ Diego. "With fewer empl0yment prospeas ana pn S Still Peiiil0819 nigh, 
yttu wou exped fo,ne fewer people moving into North County." 
Though 2008 statistics are not yet available, lower migration numbers probably continued 
through 2008, economists said. Thal condusion was supported by a report released last 
week by Mayflower, the national moving company, which showed that of its moves 1,162 
people moved out of the county, 35 percent higher than the 863 families who moved in 
through August of this year. 
However, U-Haul reported that it moved slightly more people in than out. Gin said the 
disaepancy is probably a maner of distance -- people tend to use U-Haul for shorter trips and 
Mayflower for longer ones. San Diego County's job market has fared better than the state of 
California but worse than the national average. 
Employment numbers have worsened since 2007; on Friday, the state's Employment 
Development Department reported that San Diego County lost jobs in September for the fifth 
straight month. 
\J\lhat's more, consumer spending has been falling , leading some analysts to forecast further 
job losses and economic deterioration. 
'We haven't seen the peak of it . Most of the pain is in front of us, not behind us," said Marney 
Cox, economist for the San Diego Association or Governments. 
Economists said weak jobs reports mean the region's population might have decreased even 
more this year. Further, another reason people leave cities - foreclosure - has doubled in 
North County during 2008 from a year ago, according to data from ForeclosureRadar, a 
Contra Costa County research firm. 
If the one-year drop becomes a trend, a falling population could heighten the risk of a painful 
economic spiral , economists said. 
-Cities across the region already have started to feel the most direct effect or a depressed 
population - less sales tax revenue, according to government reports . 
-Fewer people mean fewer house buyers, which could further depress real estate prices that 
have already declined by 30 percent from a 2005 peak, according to Standard & Poor's Case-
Shiller Home Price Index. 
-Fewer consumers could further hurt retail sales, meaning less opportunity for businesses 
and more job losses, analysts said. 
"That's definitely the worry right now - that the weak economy is just going to reinforce itself 
through even lower economic activity, " Gin said. 
Of North County cities , Escondido posted the biggest drop in new residents. In 2007, about 
18,000 residents moved into the city, down 39 percent from the number of new residents in 
2006, according to the Census Bureau. 
One or the causes was a drop-off in immigrants, down 91 percent from 2006. But while it 
represented the largest percentage drop, immigration represented a small portion of the 
decline in newcomers. 
Far fewer people moved to Escondido from San Diego. In total. 12,000 fewer residents 
moved to Escondido in 2007 than 2006; the number of residents relocating to the city from 
within the county dropped by 7,650. The number of residents moving to Escondido from 
another country fell by about 1,500. 
All five North County cities that the Census surveyed - Carlsbad, Escondido, Oceanside, San 
Marcos and Vista - reported fewer migrants. 
But only Escondido and San Marcos saw their overall populations decline as the other cities 
posted significant growth in the number of residents who have lived there for one year or 
longer. Still, other cities posted minimal growth and the losses were large enough to pull North 
County's population down 1.5 percent from 2006 to 2007. 
Carlsbad's population was the most stable, posting just a 2 percent drop in new residents and 
a 0.5 percent increase in its overall population. 
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That makes sense, said economists, because foreclosures in Car1sbad have been rare while 
proliferating in lower housing cost areas such as Escondido and San Marcos, forcing 
residents to search for cheaper housing outside of North County. 
"If you lose your job, it's a heckuva lot more expensive to live here than elsewhere," Cox said. 
"Things like your unemployment benefits , your savings can take you a lot further elsewhere 
than it would in San Diego." 
Cost of living was a fader in Melanie Powell's decision to move from Oceanside to Billings, 
Mont. She packed up her things Friday. 
Though she had a stable job as an accountant with no employment lined up in Montana, she 
was confident in finding work and wanted to relocate to be closer to her family and find a 
house she could afford. 
RI love it in San Diego," Powell said. "Just the thought of ever being able to afford a place by 
myself, ii just doesn't seem like that is going to be possible in the near future, if ever. " 
To see more of the North County Times, or to subscribe to the newspaper, go to 
!Jl!Q://www.nctimes.com. 
Copyright (c) 2008, North County Times, Escondido, Calif. 
Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune Information Services. 
For reprints , email tmsreprints@permissionsgroup.com, call 800-374-7985 or 847-635-6550, 
send a fax lo 847-635-6968, or write to The Permissions Group Inc., 1247 Milwaukee Ave., 
Suite 303, Glenview, IL 60025, USA. 
( Back To IP PBX Global Community's Homepage ] 
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e Move to North San Diego County 
es) By Zach Fox, North County Times, Escondido, Calif. 
ulation dropped last year •• a development that economists said last week was 
n's sluggish economy and a potential cause for severe regional recession . 
e U.S. Census Bureau showed that the biggest reason for the decline was a 
fewer people moved into North County last year·· down from 113,000 in 
y started surging in June 2007, so I think that was when the economy officially 
started weakening," said Alan Gin, an economics professor with the University of San Diegg1 "With fewer 
employment prospects and prices still relatively high, you would expect to see fewer people moving into North 
County." 
Though 2008 statistics are not yet available, lower migration numbers probably continued through 2008, 
economists said . That conclusion was supported by a report released last week by Mayflower, the national 
moving company, which showed that of its moves 1,162 people moved out of the county, 35 percent higher 
than the 863 families who moved in through August of this year. 
However, U-Haul reported that it moved slightly more people in than out. Gin said the discrepancy is probably 
a matter of distance - - people tend to use U-Haul for shorter trips and Mayflower for longer ones. San Diego 
County's job market has fared better than the state of California but worse than the national average. 
Employment numbers have worsened since 2007; on Friday, the state's Employment Development 
Department reported that San Diego County lost Jobs In September for the fifth straight month. 
What's more, consumer spending has been falling, leading some analysts to forecast further Job losses and 
economic deterioration. 
"We haven't seen the peak of it. Most of the pain is in front of us, not behind us," said Marney Cox, economist 
for the San Diego Association of Governments. 
Economists said weak jobs reports mean the region's population might have decreased even more this year. 
Further, another reason people leave cities -- foreclosure -- has doubled In North County during 2008 from a 
year ago, according to data from ForeclosureRadar, a Contra Costa County research firm. 
If the one-year drop becomes a trend, a falling population could heighten the risk of a painful economic spiral, 
economists said . 
--Cities across the region already have started to feel the most direct effect of a depressed population -· less 
sales tax revenue, according to government reports . 
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Gas at $2.59 a Gallon in Chula Vista--Will That Translate Elsewhere in Economy? - San ... Page 1 of2 
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Gas at $2.59 a Gallon in Chula Vista--Will That Translate Elsewhere in Economy? 
Reported by: Elex Michaelson 
Last Update: 12:57 am 
What goes up, must come down, right? 
Gas is down, way down. 
San Diego county has seen prices fall for 42 straight days. After fall ing 2 cents day, the county-wide 
average for regular unleaded is $3.09 a gallon. 
That price is 7.9 cents a gallon less than this same time last year. 
55 cents lower than last month. 
And $1.54 lower than the record high of $4.63 a gallon on June 19. 
tations in Chula Vista-located on the intersection of Broadway and E Streets-prices hit $2.59 a gallon, and $2.57 for cash 
t, wow! Let me get in on this!," said Chula Vista resident Barbara Harris. 
ho describes herself as "poor, middle class," said the past couple months have been rough. "Now I can fill my car up, I can buy 
gs that I need to buy, things I was holding off buying ... [Before] I couldn't buy all the groceries that I needed. I had to make sure 
and gas was off." 
arris and his wife Georgina filled up his car's tank in disbelief. "We stopped here and said, wow what a difference!" 
he extra savings is, "going to give us a little more out to dinner or Sunday brunch, it is going to help us out there." 
Economist Alan Gin, a professor at the University of San Diego, said that part of the price hike earlier in the year was cyclical. 
"Every year around the spring there is a surge in gas prices because the gas companies move to a summer formulation of gasoline that 
is less polluting, and as a result there is a shortage of that stuff. . .which causes prices to rise." 
Gin said the peak usually occurs during the spring, but this year it happened later in the summer. 
But unlike this year, he said, there was a lot more speculators on the price of oil. He believes this is because the housing market burst 
and investors were looking for the "next place to put their money ... so they chose oil." 
When the economy started to falter, Gin said those speculators had to take out their money from oil and the price plummeted. 
Gin said the rest of the economy will start to see the effects of lower gas prices. 
One of the first places-he suggests-will be at airline ticket counters. Gin argued that because airlines are so reliant on fuel, the 
slumping cost will inevitably be passed on to consumers , especially in the bad economy. 
"They're going to have seats to fill and eventually it is going to force airline tickets down," he said. 
Gin cautions not to look for those same savings at the grocery store aisle. 
He said high gas prices led to the increasing production of com-based ethanol--taking corn away from food production. 
"The price of com for feed got boosted up because their wasn't enough corn to use for feed and as a result, the price of eggs, the price 
of milk, the price of meat all surged because you had to pay more now." 
He continued, "With the shift from com growing to wheat growing, that boosted the price of wheat and boosted the price of flour and 
that caused the price of bread and other products made with flour to rise as well ." 
Gin said those production techniques are so institutionalized now, it could be awhile before food prices drop. 
But Gin is hopeful for our San Diego tourism industry and how it will affect our county's economy. 
"We'll get people coming down from longer distances to San Diego, and if airfares come down as well, it will help in terms of bringing 
more tourists." 
And, he argued, it will bring more savings for everyone. "For every ten cents the price of a gallon of gas goes down that gives another 
seven million dollars a month in spending money for consumers in San Diego county." 
http://www.sandiego6.corn/news/local/story .aspx?content_ id=0tba0549-809f-4dc9-af6e-a. .. 10/28/2008 
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Kelly Cunningham, a senior fellow and economist for the San Diego Institute for Policy Research, said people may not spend that 
money right away. 
"People are cutting back, not going out shopping as much, not going out to entertainment...When you see unemployment rising, you 
see your neighbors start losing their jobs, you start getting conservative and not spending as much money" 
Cunningham said retail spending is down 5-6 percent from this time last year-the first time spending has dropped that much since the 
recession of the early 90's. 
He also noted that a recent study by the San Diego Union Tribune showed that traffic is actually down 6.6 percent over this time last 
year, despite the falling gas prices. 
He's hopeful that because San Diego was one of the counties first hit by the housing crisis, we will be one of the first ones to recover 
from it. He also believes that because we are so reliant on business investment and not consumer production, as soon as the economy 
begins to turn around, money will begin to pour into the county. 
Regardless, Barbara Harris is still playing it safe. "I'm still going to cut down, I still believe the economy is not where it should be, I'm a 
little nervous about it, so I will still cut back." 
http://www.sandiego6.com/news/local/story .aspx ?content_ id=0fba0549-809f-4dc9-af6e-a... 10/28/2008 
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Gas Relief May Soon Come to San Diegans 
The sharp drop in gas prices will likely give San Diego a temporary boost. 
By Chri stopher Chan 
Updated 4:48 PM POT, Fri , Oct 24, 2008 
Related To11ics:Oan Seiver I Business I Com modity Markets I Financia l Markets I Oil Prices I Ralgh Preston I Energy Sector I Fossil Fuel Energy 
A look at San Diego gas prices 
Page 1 of 1 
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Power~~ {rOickablrty 
The recent drop in gas prices will likely give San Diegans a temporary boost. Many gas stations around the county are se lling regular unleaded gas for less than $3 per gall on. 
es Economy 
never seen local gas prices come down this fas t in such a short period," said Jeffi-ey Spring Spokesperson for the Auto Cl ub. 
A!Jm..Qj_n, Professor of Economics at the ~l( of San Die •o, among others, believe this wi ll only be a temporary boost to the economy. Professor Dan Seiver at the 
c oo o mance a vise peop e to enJoy t e ow gas pnces. 
"It's not going to solve the housing cri sis, it's not going to stop the markets from falli ng, but it's going to make people fee l better," said Seiver. 
Oil dropped below 63 dollars a barrel on Friday morning, leading to the drop in gas prices. Some say oil prices could go even lower in the short-term. 
"With the collapsing stock markets and a stronger dollar, it doesn't look like there's going to be any end in sight in the near terrn for the falling price of oi l" said Ralph Preston, 
Senior Analyst with Heritage West Futures. He said the price of oil could drop to $50 a barrel and that some people were reserving the right to sell oil at $30 to $40 per 
barrel. 
Preston and others say these price swings are unprecedented and the price of oi l and gas could jump back to their record highs by the end of thi s year or next. 
Find this article at: 
http:/twww.nbcsandiego.a:imlnewsJlocaVGas_Relier_May_Soon_Come_to_San_Dlegans.html 
0 Check the box to indude the list of links referenced in the article. 
10 NBC Uni,'l.'1'1131, Inc. j 1\IJ Ri1,th1i1 Rc!it:r..-ct.l. 
http://www.printthis.clickability.com/pt/cpt?action=cpt&title=Gas+Relief+ May+Soon+C... 10/27/2008 
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Post-Wil ebuilding Remains at Snail's Pace 
Task Force Claim Insurers 
Too Slow in Responding 
BY NED RANDOLPH 
Hot Santa Anna winds arc blowing 
again. Humidity has dropped and the 
unmistakable dryness has returned to 
San Diego. 
It's been one year since the region was 
under siege that prompted the largest fin: 
evacuation in U.S. history. 
The 20-plus widefircs consumed morc 
than 1,600 homes and 13 percent the 
county's landmass. 
Only a tiny percentage of homes had 
been rebuilt by August and less than half 
wen: in the permitting pipeline, according 
to a recent San Diego Foundation Com• 
munity Needs Assessment Update. 
cnrs Bie waiting for insurance 
en may be in forcclosurc, 
report. 
been little boost to the 
n industry. 
"!fit p,itwouldbchardcopick 
up at this point," said university of San Di-
ego economist Alan~- 1'Pcnnits arc down. 
And consfrucbouemP oyment is down con-
siderably compBied to a year ago." 
Al the height of the 2007 disaster, there 
were seven separate fires burning in the 
county with projected damages exceeding 
$2 billion. 
Lots For Sale 
Real estate broker Jeffrey Smith, who 
lives in Rancho Bernardo, said 39 homes 
in his neighborhood were destroyed. Many 
such as his are under construction, but 
some of the charred lots arc for sale. 
It took him more than eight months 
co break ground - to settle with his in-
surer, submit plans to the city and receive 
permits. 
"We thought we were behind the eight 
ball starting in July when in reality we were 
the middle of road," be said. 
Smith says he's lucky because his in-
surer paid out everything owed to him 
by April. 
"We negotiated our own deal. Our insur-
ance company was small. They didn't have 
huge losses and were very fair," he said. 
After the 2003 fires, it took three years 
for homeowners to complete rebuilding, 
according 10 the foundation report. 
•
11 would love a contract to invcstigale 
that topic,'' says Jim Blicsner, director of 
the San Diego City-County Reinvestment 
Task Foree, who sits on the foundation's 
board. "There are people still from the first 
fin: trying to unravel insurance. ... There's 
a dramatic need for local government to 
investigate the local insurance companies• 
response." 
In short, policies don't often cover all 
rebuilding costs - which include struc-
rural replacement, furniture replacement, 
landscaping and fire code upgrades. All 
of this is amplified when homes have lost 
equity after a decline in value. 
"A Jot of these poor people lost a home 
and when they re-evaluate the piece of 
property, they don't get enough money to 
rebuild," said Steve Conboy, founder of 
BluWood, which puts fin: retardant coat-
ing on lumber used by contractors. "Their 
insurance policy does not pay enough to 
replace what they had." 
He added, "We're talking to all the 
different groups dealing with these fire 
victims. A lot of (the victims) are stuck." 
Renters Impacted, Too 
The foundation , which dispatched 
recovery t£ams countywide, found that 
renters - many uninsured - lived in 30 
percent of the destroyed homes. 
"Part of the job of being on the board 
is to go out and do fieW surveys," said 
Bliesner. "We Look a trip to San Pasqual 
Indian reservati.,n. There were 100 mobile 
homes parked on the reservation for farm 
worker housing ... Fire went through and 
erased them all." 
Fire also swept La Terra7.a Apartments 
in Rancho Bernardo, destroying nine 
buildings in the 402-unit complex. 
"Some tenants lost everything had," said 
Wayne Green, the managing partner Alli-
ance One, which owns the complex. 
Green said insurance didn't cover his re· 
building costs, such as mandated sprinkler 
systems or $200,000 in landscaping costs. 
"We're still in the process of doing that 
battle. Hopefully insurance covered most 
of it. Obviously, you can't wait," he said. 
The development expects to reopen 
most of the 63 damaged units in the next 
month or two. 
The contractor restoring La Terraza 
said the city's expedited permitting process 
helped get the project up and running 
fairly quickly. 
This one was permitted in 60 to 90 days," 
said Jeff Bunker, president of Wemers 
Group. "I think the city did a good service 
to most of those folks out there." 
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Heart of Recession 
IY MIKE ALLEN 
T he c~uscs_ ~or _the worst eco-nom1c cns1s since the l 930s are many, but at the core of the problem was a sweeping 
relaxation of llnderwriting standards by 
lenders, fostered by a climate of excess 
capital, escalating housing values, and 
readily available profits from the making 
and selling of home loans. 
Not only were lenders approving mort-
gages without proof of income, borrowers 
could get loans wilhout down payments, 
at reduced and sometimes zero illl(resl 
rates, with the ability to defer monthly 
payments. 
Al the frontlioeof the mortgage lending 
system were brokers such as Dao Williams, 
who helped borrowers find the beSI terms 
for their loans. 
" Everyone was happy as long as hous-
ing prices continued going up," said Wil-
liams, who now heads up his own firm, 
San Diego Lcoding Solution,, in Mission 
Valley. "As long as the gravy train kept 
flowing, there were a lot of people that 
were doing lots of things that weren't 
right." 
Williams said while he was working at 
another mortgage brokerage firm about 
four years ago, the standard pmcticc was 
to ask borrowers lo provide documenta-
tion, including paycheck stubs, to deter-
mine how much they could borrow and 
their ability to repay the loan. 
Yet lenders and the ultimate buyers 
of the loans_ quasi-govemment agencies 
such as Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, 
would dispense with documentation if a 
borrower's credit score was high enough, 
Williams said . 
" Back then (2004), if you had a FICO 
score of 640 10 680, maybe even 620, 
they would not be required to show the 
documentation," he said. "If you didn 1t 
look like you were blatantly lying, you 
gol a loan." 
Pl~we turn w PRACTICES ,m PtJgr 18 
rve Bank cut interest 
·c activity. The rapid 
es, especially in hot 
outhern California, 
prompted great tercsl in buying homes, 
not only as a residence but for speculative 
im·cstmcnl purpose id Alan Gin a 
co mies rofcssor at mve 
~e housing boom created a fc't!ding 
frenzy and led to more people wanting 10 
participate ill the run•up in prices/' Gin 
said. "Thal affected the mind-sets of bor-
rowers and lend..:rs." 
As lhe banks continued to dole out 
more mortgages, Wall Street kepi the 
spigot flowing by creating more securi-
ties based on monthly 
mortgage payments. For 
the most part, mort • 
iages weren't held by 
the banks that made 
the loans, but were sold 
in bundles lo larger 
investment banlcs or 
Fannie Mae. 
The mortgages 
were ascertained for 
risk and comingled 
with larger bundles of 
mortgages, then sold to investors all 
over the world . These mortgage-backed 
securities found plenty of investors, and 
for good reasons. 
"They were relatively secure because 
they were backed by people's homes, and in 
a good economy, !hey continued to appre-
ciate in value," said Charlene Davidson, an 
investment banker with Costa Mesa-based 
McGladrey Capital Markets. "There was 
a huge demand." 
Raising The Risk Factor 
Another factor that helped pump up 
the housing market was the banks' « · 
pansion of their client base 10 iuclude 
more low. income borrowers. Thanks 
to changes in regulations approved by 
Congress in 1999, banks pushed loans lo 
borrowers who formerly wouldn' t have 
been able to qualify. 
"Not only did Lhey relax the standards, 
you could say they eliminated them," 
Davidson said. "Honestly, anybody could 
get a loan." 
To offset the higher risk, 1hesc so-
called subprime loans charged higher in-
terest rates, and often came with options 
to pay either the interest or principal. 
Some had options lo skip a monthly pay-
ment. Nearly all mortgages were made 
at reduced market, or 11 tcascr" rates, 
sometimes at zero percent interest, but 
then adjusted upward after a sel period, 
usually in one to three years. 
Starting in mid-2004, the Federal 
Reserve raised its benchmark Fed funds 
rate 17 times through mid-2006, reach-
ing as high as 5.25 percent, to keep 
inflation in check . As interest rates 
increased , mortgages reset co higher 
rates, causing monthl)' payments to 
rise as well. 
Many subprime borrowers couldn't af-
ford the higher paymenlS and defaulted. 
This situation was happening about the 
same time that housing values were de-
clining. effectively preventing borrowers 
from refinancing their mortgages to a 
fixed interest rate. 
And without having much equity in the 
house, many simply w.:t.lked away from 
their properties. 
As the number of forec losures in-
creased, bonds containing these riskier 
loans were affected, r(ducing their val-
ues. The problem was compounded 
becttuse the mortgage 
securities often con-
tained both prime 
and subprime mort-
gages, and sometimes 
other asset groups 
such as credit card 
portfolios. Unraveling 
the securities was im• 
possible aod as foreclo-
sures kept increasing, 
these sccurilics became 
harder to trade. 
Uncertainty 
Ross Starr, an economics professor 
al UC San Diego, said the mortgage-
backed securities aren 't like stocks or 
bonds where an active market exists 
and values are set daily. Nor are the 
institutions that are holding such sccuri-
1ies obligated to disclose how these arc 
performing. 
.. It's not transparent who owns what,'' 
he said. "The resuh is lbat many lenders 
fear their counterparties have a weak asset 
position, and may go broke." 
As uncertainty over asset quality esca-
lated this year, more lenders, particularly 
larger banks, began hording cash, and 
were reluctant to lend to each other even 
on overnight loans. Since the securities 
were owned by international banks and 
other entities, the problems expanded on 
a global scale. 
"Global financial markets and econo-
mies are more intertwined than they ever 
were," said Gin. 
Exacerbating the situation is an even 
less transparent market involving credit 
default swaps, or insurance policies on 
the mortgage-backed securities. Es-
sentially, the swaps insure the bonds 
Comilrt1rd on ntxt JXJP 
Practices: 
Continued from pre ct ding page 
aod arc used by buyers to hedge their 
risk should the bonds default or pay 
off early. 
Bui what sounds like a reasonable 
thing has gotten way out of control 
because there's no requirement to retain 
the underlying assets the swaps insure, 
or even own the bonds, Davidson said . 
The global market for the swaps, re-
cently estimated at $62 trillion, is largely 
unregulated and so complex that few 
understand it, she said . 
Stabilizing The Markets 
Bankers and o ther financial industry 
observers applaud coordinalc-d moves by 
the world's largest governments to sta-
bilize markets by injecting vast sums of 
cash into their largest banks to maintain 
liquidity and encourage the trust recently 
undermined. 
"ll's all about trust all the way around," 
said David Ely, a fwanc.., professor at San 
Diego State University. 
Ely said a maio part of the govern men ls' 
plan lo address lhe crisis is infusing the 
banks with new capital by buying stock, 
thereby strengthening their capital posi-
tions, the key measurement of a bank's 
safety. 
"A lol depends on what banks do with 
this capital. The hope is that they'll lend 
lhe money out," Ely said. "If the banks are 
still cautious, and sit on the capital ... then 
the strategy won't be effective." 
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San Diego Home Prices Continue Slide 
By KELLY BENNETT 
Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2008 I Home prices in San Diego County logged a 25 percent drop from July 2007 to 
July 2008, according to the latest Standard & Poor's/Case-Shiller index, released Tuesday. 
That 25 percent year-over-year drop was the steepest on record. The decline returns home prices in the 
county to a level not seen since late summer 2003. At the time, housing prices were in the midst of a period 
of extreme appreciation, a rapid rise that saw prices increase by 150 percent over six years to reach a peak in 
November 2005, according to Case-Shiller historical data. 
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The Ca1e-Shil/er inde/f assigned a value of 10010 rlie <ounry's home prices in 
January 2()()() and rracked u,e marlcer·s ascent as a perce1J1<1ge ol lhar base. 
At the peak, in November 1005, rhe county·! index reached a level of ]S0.14. 
meaning price~ were 150 perce/11 higher then than rhey were i,1 ]000. 
Since that peak, prices have fallen 31 percent. July's index shows housing prices are still 74 percent higher in 
the county than they were at the statt of the decade. 
But for many people who bought or refinanced homes in the last five years, the declines have erased down 
payments, caused hundreds of thousands of dollars of equity to vanish, made it impossible to refinance out 
of skyrocketing mortgages now that their homes are worth less than they owe, and left an unprecedented 
number facing foreclosure or with their homes already repossessed. 
The impact on the regional economy has been marked by significant job losses in construction, finance an 
real estate. The San Diego economy has been destabilized by the housing market -- including that job loss, 
falling housing prices and foreclosures, leading to another monthly drop in the University of San Diego In-
dex of Leading Economic Indicators, also released Tuesday. 
"Right now there's just so much out there in terms of inventory and foreclosures and so 
awhile before all of this stuff is chewed up," said Alan Gin, USD economics professor w 
Regional officials worry about the stability of some of the neighborhoods hardest hit Qy foreclosure, citing 
the blight that can come when homes are abandoned and left for vandals or squatters. The federal govern-
ment allocated $17 million in grants to the region to assist with the efforts to combat that blight, officials an-
nounced this week. 
JO 
Mayor Jerry Sanders announced San Diego's piece of that allocation at a press conference Monday morn-
ing outside of a foreclosed home in Encanto, one of the city of San Diego's hardest hit neighborhoods. 
In that neighborhood, ZIP code 92114, the number of houses repossessed by banks in July increased 270 
percent from July 2007, according to MDA Data Quick, reaching a rate of five houses foreclosed for every 
1,000 homes in the community. That doesn't count homes listed for sale at a loss or homes that have re-
ceived notices of default, the first stage in foreclosure. 
In the Case-Shiller index, the price declines show up strongest among houses priced below $354,157. In 
that category, the lowest of the index's three tiers, prices have fallen 34 percent year-over-year and 41 per-
cent from that tier's peak in June 2006. 
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The middle tier -- homes priced between $354,157 and $518,796 -- saw a 24 percent drop from July 2007 
and a 32 percent drop from its peak in November 2005. 
And the highest tier, homes priced higher than $518,796, slumped 17 percent year-over-year and 21 per-
cent from that tier's peak in June 2006. 
San Diego's 25 percent drop from July 2007 to July 2008 ranks fifth-deepest among the 20 metro areas 
counted in the Case-Shiller index. Ahead of San Diego were Las Vegas, Phoenix, Miami and Los Angeles, 
with annual declines between 26 percent and 30 percent each. 
The Case-Shiller index takes the most recent sales of detached houses and compares them with the last 
time that same house sold, tracking the changes in price in the index. It does not measure price changes in 
condos or new houses. 
The effects of the declines in those neighborhoods where foreclosures reign and where prices have fallen by 
close to half since the peak are of greatest concerns to officials studying ways to fight blight. Plans for a 
private-public-philanthropic partnership to form a la~.d bank have gained traction, with aims of l)Urchas-
ing repossessed homes in bulk from lending institutions and rehabbing them for sale or rent. 
The federal government gave San Diego $9-4 million in federal grants to help with neighborhood stabiliza-
tion efforts, Sanders announced Monday. That combines with $5 million for the county and $2.8 million 
for the city of Chula Vista for the same purposes. The agencies must submit plans by Dec. 1 for how Jhey 
would use the money. Options include fixing up or repairing homes that have been repossessed and aban-
doned, expanding code enforcement, demolishing or removing abandoned properties, and buying or re-
habbing homes to seU, rent or redevelop. 
Sanders said the city would prefer to bolster homehuyer assistance programs with the money and clean up 
blighted properties, rather than purchase homes with the funds . 
Liz Pursell, spokeswoman for the city of Chula Vista, said city staff in that city had expected a much 
smaller sum from the federal government. 
"They were pleasantly surprised," she said. "Now they're just going to sit down and figure out how to spend 
the money. We need to establish our priorities and take them to the community and the policy makers ." 
Chula Vista has been especially whacked by foreclosure. Three of the county's top six ZIP codes with the 
highest rate of foreclosures are in the city, the county's second-largest city. 
Please contact Kclly Bennet.I directly at kelly.bennett@yoiceojsandiego.org with your thoughts, ideas, 
personal stories or tips. Or set the tone of the debate with q_J_gtter to the editor 
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County economic outlook 
drops more, index says 
By Dean CalbrHtll 
STAFF WRITER 
Plummeting consumer confi-
dence and rising unemploy-
ment pushed San Diego.Coun-
ty's economic outlook lower in 
August, according to an index· 
of leading economic indicators 
released yesterday . . 
The index, compiled by the 
urnham-Moores Center for 
1 
San Diego, projected tnat the 
economy will likely remain in a 
slump beyond next summer. 
That was based on data gath-
ered before all the economic 
ne~s of September, including 
the collapses and near-col-
lapses of Merrill Lynch, Leh-
man Brothers, AIG, Washing-
ton Mutual and Wachovia; the 
rise and fall of the Bush admin-
istration's $700 billion bailout 
plan; and the largest one-day 
point drop ever in the Dow 
Jones industrial average. 
"More badJ1ews came out in 
September than any month I 
can remember," said USD 
economist Alan Gin, who com-
piled the index. "We've never 
had anything like this. So I 
SEE County, C4 
►COUNTY tising and the national econo-
my. 
In the meantime, the em-
ployment outlook continues to 
dim. Gin noted that help want-
ed ads have declined 24 
months in a row and initial fil-
ings for unemployment have 
risen steadily since April. As a 
result, the jobless rate in San 
Diego County hit 6.5 percent in 
July and 6.4 percent in August 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Cl 
Residential 
housing permits 
rose in August 
imagine that when the index 
comes out for September, 
things will look even worse." 
The USD index has been on 
the decline for 28 of the past 29 
months. Four of the measures 
that Gin uses to assess the 
economy were negative in Au-
gust: consumer confidence, the· 
jobless rate, help-wanted adver- · 
Stock prices were up in Au-
gust, but they have since fallen 
sharply. Residential building 
pennits also rose sharply, signi-
fying growing strength in the 
hard-hit construction sector. In 
August, 672 residential permits 
were issued - mostly for multi-
family units - compared with 
451 in August last year. 
'The last five months have 
shown solid growth in multi-
family units," Gin said. "One 
explanation could be that with a 
lot of people losing their 
homes, that has put some pres-
sure on the rental sector, so 
some developers are seeing an 
opportunity to build," 
Gin said the credit crunch -
with major banks tightening 
their lending standards -
could put a crimp on construc-
tion plans. 
- its highest level since 1995. 
Gin said the financial sector 
has been hit particularly hard 
by the decline in employment, 
with 2,500 jobs cut _in the coun-
ty since August 2007. 
"It remains to be seen wheth-
er the recent mergers of institu-
tions such as Merrill Lynch and 
Washington Mutual will result 
in more job losses in the finan-
cial sector," he said. 
Dean Calbreath: (619) 293·1891; 
dean.calbreath@unlontrlb.com 
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Consumer Confidence, Jobless Claims Drag USD Index Lo 
By San Diego Business Journal Staff 
San Diego's economy continued a downward spiral in August, accor · 
released Sept. 30 that registered its 10th consecutive drop. 
The University of San Diego Index of Leading Economic Indicators, which measures six sepa-
rate components, fell by six-tenths of a percent in August, the smallest decline since May 2007. 
:The index has dropped in 28 of the last 29 months. 
eilan Gin, the USD economics professor who compiles the index, said the latest drop was driven 
mainly by decreased consumer confidence and an increase in the number of unemployment in-
surance claims. 
Two components were up - building permits and local stock prices - but not enough to offset 
the losses in four other parts of the index. 
The outlook for the future is negative, with weakness expected through the first half of 2009 and 
likely beyond, Gin said . 
The credit crisis was already having an impact in August, and the employment picture remains 
bleak with the national economy shedding jobs in each of the first eight months, and the nation's 
unemployment rate topping 6 percent. 
Locally it was 6.4 percent, compared to August of 2007 when it was 4.8 percent. 
-Mike Allen 
San Diego Business Journal, Copyright© 2008, All Rights Reserved. 
JJ 
KPBS > KPBS Radio, 89.5 FM San Diego> These Days Page 1 of 1 
Local Economist Discusses Impact of Financial Crisis on San Diego 
Oct 14 . 2008 
tli*MiMI SEND TO A FRIEND PRINT TH IS PAGE 
SHARE THIS : DEL.ICJQJ§ ,/1 I QIGG I fil\,t,\~ ~ 
Tom Fudge: Americans , and the rest of the economic world , have been riding a financial rollercoaster. Yesterday, 
our coaster cars hit the bottom curve and sent us upward nearly 1,000 points, according to the Dow Jones 
Industrials . So far today, trading has been mixed, following announcements that the U.S. Government will buy stock 
in private banks . None of this makes up for the enormous percentage loss the American markets have seen over the 
past year, or over the past week. 
re at These Days we've tried to bring you some voices who can give you an idea of how this finanicial crisis is 
cling you , and affecting San Diego. Today, our guest is economist Alan Gin . 
st 
• Alan Gin, professor of economics at the University of San Diego. Gin is the publisher of US D's Index of Leading Economic lnd1calors. 
,;, 2008 KPBS 
http://www.kpbs.org/radio/these_days; id= 12979 10/14/2008 
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Economic Indicators Drift L 
San Diego Business Journal 
An index measuring the health 
29th time it has done so in the I 
iego's economy dropped again in September, the 
months, according to a report released Oct. 30. 
The University of San Diego's Index of Leading Economic Indicators for the county declined 
0.8 percent for September, propelled mainly by a big uptick in the number of unemployment 
insurance claims. 
Only one of the six components us 
economy, was in positive territ 
that declined were buildin 
amount of help wanted 
,.. ... ""ine the index, the outlook for the national 
unemployment claims, the remaining components 
ed, local stock prices, consumer confidence and the 
Alan Gin, the USO professor who compiles the index, didn't change his negative forecast 
through the first half of 2009. 
"What is needed to turn the economy around both locally and nationally is stability in the 
housing market," Gin said. "It is very likely that a recession will be declared for the national 
economy. In fact, we may be there already." 
-Mike Allen 
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ECONOMY 
The USD In f Leading Economic Indicators for the county fell 0.8 percent in 
September. Leading the way to the downside was a s · n initial claims for unem-
ployment insurance, which is a negative for the Inde down considerably were 
building permits, local stock prices and consumer conlllll!llll::e, while there was a more 
modest loss in help wanted advertising. The only posi mponent was the outlook 
for the national economy, which was up moderately. S ber's drop marked the 29th 
time in 30 months that the USD Index has dropped. 
There is no change in the previously reported negative ~•k for the local economy 
through the first half of 2009. Professor Alan Gin, author f the Index, says what is 
needed to tum the economy around both locally and nationally is stability in the hous-
ing market. Falling prices and a jump in foreclosures have hurt both the labor market 
and the financial markets and institutions. The recent increase in home resales is a posi-
tive sign, but a bottom in the housing market in not likely to be reached until the latter 
part of 2009, and home prices are not expected to increase until 2010 at the earliest. 
September's decrease puts the USD Index for the county at 115.4, down from August's 
revised reading of 116.3. 
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October 31, 2008 SURVIVAL IN SAN DIEGO 
A Depressing Shot of Gin 
The local economy sunk deeper in September and will stay negative through the first half of next year, re-
ported University of San Diego economist Alan Gin in his September index today. 
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October 31, 2008 
Economic indicators index fell .8% in Sept. 
Weighed down by instability in the housing market, the out-
look for the San Diego region's flagging economy remains neg-
ative through at least the first part of next year, a ljniversity of 
San Diego economist reported Thursday. 
The Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego 
County fell 0.8 percent in September, led by a surge in the num-
ber of initial claims for unemployment insurance, according to 
~. who compiles the index for USD's Burnham-Moores 
Center for Real Estate. 
'!'he number of building permits, local stock prices and con-
sumer confidence were all down considerably last month, while 
help-wanted advertising suffered a more modest decline, 
according to Gin. · 
The only positive component of Gin's index was the outlook 
for the national economy, which was up moderately. 
It was the 29th ti.me in 30 months that the USD index has 
dropped. 
According to Gin, a recent increase in home resales is a r,osi-
tive sign, but the housing nHLrket is not expected to bottom out 
until the end of 2009, and home prices are not likely to increase 
until 2010 at the earliest. Source Code: 20081030czn 
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Economic Forecast Remains Negative 
10-31--2008 5:13 AM 
(San Diego, CA) - The economy outlook for the San Diego ion remains negative through 
at least the first half of next year. That's according to a Unjyersity of San Diego economist_. He 
says stability in the housing market is needed to turn things around . 
Copyright 2008 Westwood One Wire, A Westwood One Company 
Disclaimer: the news stories on Cox.net are the work of leading news organizations whose services are 
purchased to populate Cox.net with news as a service to our customers. Views and opinions presented in 
the news are not necessarily the views of Cox Communications . 
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Leading economic indicators down in Augus 
The University of San Diego's Index of Leading Economic Indicators or 
Diego County fell 0.6 percent in August. 
According to USD economics professor Alan Gin, who compiles the index 
monthly, said that for the 10th straight month, local consumer confidence was 
the most negative component. Also down 'considerably were initial claims for 
unemployment insurance, help-wanted advertising, and the outlook for the 
national economy. These were offset somewhat by large gains in building per-
mits and local stock prices. Although August's drop was the 28th in 29 months 
for the USD Index, it was the smallest monthly decline since May 2007, 
Despite the slump in the housing market, residential units authorized by 
building pennits were up for the third month in a row in August 
A surge in multi-family units authorized the last five months is largely 
responsible for the rise. 
There was no relief on either side of the labor market. Initial claims for 
unemployment insurance and help wanted advertising were negative for the 
fifth and 24th consecutive months, respectively. The net result was that the 
local unemployment rate remained at 6.4 percent in August. 
Once again, the raw data on local consumer confidence was positive, but the 
moving average trend continues downward. 
Gin said in his report that the outlook for the local economy remains nega-
tive, with weakness expected through the first half of 2009 and likely beyond. 
He indicated that the big question mark at this point is the impact on the local 
economy of the national financial crisis. Due to the slump in real estate, 
employment among the lenders in San Diego County through August was 
already down more than 2,500 compared to the same period in 2007, 
August's decrease puts the USD Index of Leading Economic Indicators for 
San Diego County at 116.5, down from July's revised reading of 117.2. Source 
Code:20080930czg 
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Tuesday, _SepJ.30 ____ _ 
Economic Indicators Decline 
continued a downward spiral in 
economic index that registereq i . consecutive drop. 
The University of San Diego Index of Leading Economic 
Indicators, which measures six components, foll by six-tenths 
of a percent in August, the smallest decline since May 2007. 
The index has dropped in 28 of the last 29 months. 
Alan Gin. the USD economics professor who compiles 
the index, said the latest drop was driven mainly hy de-
creased consumer confidence and an increase in the number 
of unemployment insurance claims. 
Two components were up - building permits and local 
stock prices - but not enough to offset the losses in four 




October 1, 2008 
County economic 
Indicators fall 
San Diego County's lead-
ing economic indicators fell 
in August in yet another indi-
cator that the county has en-
tered a recession, according 
to a report released Tuesday 
by the University of San 
Diego. 
The report suggested that 
economic weakness could be 
"expected through the first 
half of 2009 and likely be-
yond." The index that meas-
ures a variety of indicators 
fell 0.6 percent in August 
from the month before and 
was down 13.4 percent from 
a year ago. 
U:niversifY of San Diego's 
economic mdex measures 
everything from consumer 
confidence to help-wanted 
advertisements. One of the 
few positives in August's re-
port was building permits, 
which increased mainly be-
cause of a boom in multifam-
ily units, which can include 
apartment or condominium 
complexes. 
~ Staff reports 
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County economic outlook drops more, index says 
[October 01, 2008) 
County economic outlook 
drops more, index says 
(San Diego Union-Tribune, The Via Acquire ) Oct. !--
Plummeting consumer confidence and ri · ent pushed 
San Diego County's economic outloo wer 1n \ , according to 
an index of leading economic in or< relea yesterday. 
The index, compiled b:(..!!le Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate a,t 
t~ University of San D1egQ, proJected that the economy will likely 
remain 1n a slump beyond next summer. 
That was based on data gathered before all the economic news of 
September, including the collapses and near-collapses of Merrill 
Lynch, Lehman Brothers, AIG, Washington Mutual and Wachovia; the 
rise and fall of the Bush administration's $700 billion bailout plan; and 
the largest one-day point drop ever in the Dow Jones industrial 
average. 
"More bad news came out in September than any month I can 
remember," said USO economist Alan Gin, who compiled the index. 
"We've never had anything like this. So I imagine that when the index 
comes out for September, things will look even worse." 
The USO index has been on the decline for 28 of the past 29 months. 
Four of the measures that Gin uses to assess the economy were 
negative in August: consumer confidence, the jobless rate, help-
wanted advertising and the national economy. 
Stock prices were up in August, but they have since fallen sharply. 
Residential building permits also rose sharply, signifying growing 
strength in the hard-hit construction sector. In August, 672 residential 
permits were issued -- mostly for multifamily units -- compared with 
451 in August last year. 
"The last five months have shown solid growth in multifamily units," 
Gin said. "One explanation could be that with a lot of people losing 
their homes, that has put some pressure on the rental sector, so 
some developers are seeing an opportunity to build." 
Gin said the credit crunch -- with major banks tightening their lending 
standards - could put a crimp on construction plans. 
In the meantime, the employment outlook continues to dim. Gin 
noted that help wanted ads have declined 24 months in a row and 
initial filings for unemployment have risen steadily since April. As a 
result, the jobless rate in San Diego County hit 6.5 percent in July and 
6.4 percent in August -- its highest level since 1995. 
Gin said the financial sector has been hit particularly hard by the 
decline in employment, with 2,500 jobs cut in the county since August 
2007. 
"It remains to be seen whether the recent mergers of institutions such 
as Merrill Lynch and Washington Mutual will result in more job losses 
in the financial sector," he said. 
To see more of The San Diego Union-Tribune, or to subscribe to the 
newspaper, go to b_t;!:p://www.uniontrib.com. 
Copyright ( c) 2008, The San Diego Union-Tribune 
Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune Information Services. 
For reprints, email tmsreprints@permissionsgroup.com, call 800-374-
7985 or 847-635-6550, send a fax to 847-635-6968, or write to The 
Permissions Group Inc., 1247 Milwaukee Ave., Suite 303, Glenview, IL 
60025, USA. 
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Industry Briefs 
Award to Karras 
The University of San Die o's Burn 
Center fo . as name Stath Karras, executive 
managing director of Cushman & Wakefield's San Diego 
area, as the recipient of this year's distinguished Daniel 
F. Mulvihill Leadership Award. 
Created in 2002, the award recognizes those who have 
demonstrated long-lasting support and leadership of the 
Burnham-Moores Center's efforts; Karras is a member of 
the Center's Policy Advisory Board Executive Committee. 
The award was named for fellow executive committee 
member Dan Mulvihill, chairman of Pacific Southwest 
Realty Services and the head of the fundraising commit-
tee that launched the real estate program at USD. 
Riedy presented Karras with the Mulvihill Award at a 
recent dinner of executive committee members. 
Riedy told those in attendance that Karras had earned 
the honor for giving "extraordinarily of his time, treasure 
and talent." 
In particular, Riedy cited Karras' instrumental role in 
helping to secure the $5 million gift that endowed the 
Burnhan1-Moores Center in 2004, as well as his ample 
and helpful guidance on a wide variety of Center initia-
tives, spanning many years. 
Previous recipients of the award include: John M. 
Robbins Jr., special counsel at Vertice; Keith Johnson, 
vice chairman of Fieldstone Communities Inc.; Herb 
Tasker, chairman and CEO of Mason-McDuffie 
Mortgage Corp.; Malin Burnham, vice chairman of 
Cushman & Wakefield; Roger Haughton, former chair-
man and CEO of PMI (NYSE: PMI); and Dan Mulvihill 
himself, who was the first recipient. 
Founded in 1993, the USD's Burnham-Moores Center 
is committed to delivering outstanding education, indus-
try outreach, career and research services to advance 
socially responsible leadership in the real estate profes-
sion. 
As part of the University's School of Business 
Administration, the Center offers a Master of Science in 
Real Estate degree, an undergraduate minor in real 
estate, a Certificate in Real Estate Finance, Investments 
and Development, a Certificate in Land Use and 
Sustainable Community Development, and several major 
industry conferences throughout the year. 
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USO Burnham-Moores Center names new policy advisory board chairs 
By MONICA UNHOLD, The Daily Transcript 
University of San Diego's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate welcomes three new com-
mittee chairs to its policy advisory board. The board is comprised of more than 100 real estate 
executives who sit on four committees. 
Sherm Harmer, president of Urban Housing Partners Inc., joins the board as chair of the Ex-
ecutive Committee. Principal at Finest City Realty Advisors, Charlie Abdi will be chair of the 
Commercial Real Estate Committee. Joseph Anfuso, president of Florsheim Homes, joins the 
board as chair of the Residential Real Estate Committee. 
Louis Masotti, professor emeritus at Northwestern University, will remain in his position as 
chair of the center's Curriculum and Research Committee. 
45 
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October 7, 2008 
U SD's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate has added three new committee 
chairs to its policy advisory board, which is comprised of more than 100 real estate execu-
tives who sit on four committees. 
Sherm Harmer, president of Urban Housing Partners Inc., will be chair of the execu-
tive committee. He succeeds John M. Robbins Jr., managing director and special coun-
sel at Wachovia Securities. 
Charlie Abdi, principal at Finest City Realty Advisors, will be chair of the commercial 
real estate committee. He succeeds Chris Pascale, senior v.p. at CB Richard Ellis Inc. 
Joseph Anfuso, president of Florsheim Homes, will be chair of the residential real estate 
committee, succeeding Bill Ostrem, president and CEO of the EastLake Co. 
Louis Masotti, professor emeritus at Northwestern University, remains chair of the cen-
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EDUCATION 
The University of San Diego's Burn_. 
am-Moores Center for Real Estate 
' welcomes Sherm Harmer, Charlie Abdi ' 
and Joseph Anfuso to its Policy Advisory 
Board. Harmer, president of Urban Hous-
ing Partners, will serve as chairman of the 
Executive Committee. Abdi is a principal 
at Finest City Realty Advisors and will be 
chairman of the Commercial Real Estate 
Committee. Anfuso, president of Flor-
sheim Homes, will serve as chairman of the 
Residential Real Estate Committee. 
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Mitchell named managing partner at CresaParnters 
I OntheMove By Thor Kamban Blberman 
Don Mitchell baa joined 
en..Partnen as a managing 
principal. 
Mitchell wu most recently 
a first vice president at CB 
Richard l!Jlia (NYSE: CBG) 
where be bandied such proj-
ects as the ...S0,000-square-
foot Liberty Station Office 
District on the former Naval 
Training Center property in 
Point Loma. 
Mitchell, who baa also rep-
resented numerous tenants, is 
rimarily a landlord broker 
clients included 




· have been 
nam ew committee 
chair posts at the Unjversity of 
San Di1r'• Burnham-Moo,!i' 
~fer r keal P.slats-
tierm Harmer, Urban 
HOllling Putnen Inc., presi-
dent, will be chair of the 
Executive Committee. He suc-
.-15 John M. Robbins, Jr., 
managing director and special 
counsel at Wachovia 
Sec:uri1iea. 
Charlie Abdi, Pineat City 
Realty Advlaon principal, will 
be chair of the Commercial 
Real Estate Committee. He 
succeeds Chris Pascale, CB 
Richard Ellis, Inc senior vice 
president. 
Joseph Anfuso, president of 
Plorsheim Homa, will be 
chair of the Residential Real 
Estate Committee. He suc-
ceeds Bill Ostrem, president 
and CEO of the .l!utLake Co. 
Louis Masotti, professor 
emeritus at Northwestern 
University, remains chair of 
the center's Cwriculum and 
Research Committee. 
Steve Rowland and Michael 
Roberta have joined CuabmaD 
It Wabfield aa office . and 
industrial investment sales 
specialins. . 
Rowland brings more than 
25 years of commercial real 
estate salea experience as be 
~oins Cushman lie Wakefield 
where be spent eight years of 
bia professional career at 
Burnham Real Estate (1992 to 
2000). 
Roberts bas more than five 
years of commercial real 
estate experience and bas 
advised over $580 millioq in 
investment transactions. 
Thomas van Betten has 
joined Grubb It EllllBR.E 
Comm.ercial as a sales and 
leasing specialist within the 
firm's Office Specialty 
Division. 
Van Betten bas more than 
16 years of experience in the 
commercial real estate indus-
try and most recently served a 
director for Caahman It 
Wake6eld Brokerage Seni<:m. 
Van Betten will be based in 
Grubb Br EllislBR.E 
Commercial's UTC office and 
be will focus on institutional 
landlord marketing assign-
ments, tenant representations 
and investment sales. 
Brian D. Schmitt has been 
named project manager at 
San Diego-based BJC 
Arcliiteda. 
In his new position, Schmitt 
will oversee construction doc-
uments from conceptual 
design through completion on 
the new $24 million parking 
structure at California State 
University at San Marcos. 
Prior to joining RJC 
Architects, Schmitt served aa 
a senior associate and project 
manager for several promi-
nent architecture firms work-
ing on classrooms, housing 
and administrative buildings 
for university campuses and 
community coUeges, includ-
ing University of California at 
Riverside, California State 
University at San Marcos, 
Southwestern Community 
College District and 
Gross mo n t/Cuyam aca 
Community College District. 
Thuan Ton bas rejoined 
Domua Smdio Ardiitecta as a 
designer/CAD draft.er. 
In 2002 Ton worked at the 
firm, previously known as 
Dominy ,t- ~ . as a job 
c;,.ptain. ,, . . 
Working in architecture 
firms since 2000, Ton's past 
project involvement includes 
churches, libraries and interi-
or design. 
Mary Wessler bas joined the 
ConAm Group of Cos. as a 
regional vice president 
Wessler will be responsible 
for overseeing property man-
agement operations for the 
firm's Colorado Region, which 
encompasses a portfolio of 
approximately 3,000 apart-
ments in Colorado and New 
Mexico. 
Wessler brings more than 
24 years of real estate experi-
ence to the company. 
Previously, she was 
employed as a vice president 
for Simpson Housing, 
AIMCO, JPI and most recent-
ly, OmnifRm:rstone. 
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MBA grads to brave tough job market 
By REBECCA GO UCSD's Rady School 
The Daily Transcript Management. 
SAN DIEGO - Robin Dannon 
doesn't mince words when advising 
graduating MBA students - those 
pursuing a master's degree in busi-
ness administration - at the 
University of California, San Diego. 
"I told them, it's a ~,.difficult 
economy," said~ahi'lciti, t'lte '<I'ttectbr 
of MBA Career Connections - at 
of have a fairly negative impact on job 
prospects;' said David Ely, professor 
of finance and director of graduate 
business programs at San Diego 
State University. "In this sort of envi-
ronment, it's hard to imagine a lot of 
companies are out there trying to 
hire." 
Tightening company budgets and 
a changing, battered finance sector 
has complicated the "job search for 
fresh MBA graduates. The competi-
tion has become tougher: Older 
hands cut from merged or dissolved 
companies are trickling down to 
i:'ompete for tlie same positions. 
In the past, most MBAs headed for 
Job market 
Continued.from Page .IA 
the finance sector after gradu-
ation. The industry accounts 
for nearly 40 percent of MBA 
job offers, with 33 percent of 
the class of 2007 taking posi-
tions in financial services, said 
Tom Kozicki, executive direc-
tor of MBA career services at 
University of California, 
Irvine, and president emeritus 
of the MBA Career Services 
Council. 
These statistics will likely 
change, agreed Kozicki, going 
hand in hand with a changed 
landscape. The five largest 
U.S. investment banks have all 
The economy is "no doubt going to See Job market on 4A 
but disappeared, and com-
mercial banks are consolidat-
ing and unlikely to hire on 
more staff. 
Kozicki holds a positive out-
look, however, noting that the 
consulting and financial serv-
ices sectors suffered in the 
2001 recession but bounced 
back quickly. 
Other professors and career 
advisers remain encouraging 
as well. Students are urged to 
start early in their job search, 
to think broadly when apply-
ing and to focus on getting a 
foot in the door rather than 
securing a dream job. 
Grads "don't have to shoot 
for the stars at this point," said 
Reyna Brook Sund, MBA 
career services manager at the 
University of San Diego. 
"They can take steps." 
For those still interested in 
investment banking, David 
Pyke - dean of USD's School 
of Business Administration -
reminds them the need for 
that skill set has not disap-
peared. 
"Companies still need 
someone to underwrite stock 
and float bonds," Pyke said. 
The USD School of Business 
Admini~tration recently host-
ed a panel on careers in invest-
ment banking. Alumni told 
students to consider regional 
investment banks, private 
equity firms or research. 
In two to three years, Ely 
said, those investment bank-
ing jobs will be back - they 
might just take on a different 
shape. 
"Those types of jobs will be 
available at those huge finan-
cial institutions rather than 
those investment banks," he 
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Debate Over Fannie Mae and 
Freddie Mac is Already Under Way 
IM,1·i!;i1Hil New Congress and President will determine what lies 
ahead for the government-sponsored entities after conservatorship 
BY MANDY JACKSON 
(RE.J SuiH W:il~ 
W
hen !he 1.i.S. 
g ov f r nm en r 
look ctinlf('ll o! 
Fannie M11c and 
Fre1hlit M<1<:. it 
fC'nl!\lo'erl tiie d~batr. aboU! wh,n 
n.1le th1! gr.vC'rrt-ni:-nl•~l)on:ff•fr.d 
!.'J1titi.1.~ ~hould cnntlnut !Q h:we iu 
the c.uunlr: : !JJ rJrlg'-1g(' mMkl,.oJ3. 
lime the gowrnmeul'• conb'l'I of 
Fannie Mac and Freddie ~tac n.m~ 
mlt nt th(' ('Dd of 20'J9. 
~ueca~1~ lh~ GS.E:s i'\1"e Ctmgn.~ 
~iorm.!ty charlt'rrd. onty Cc,rigre,~~ 
C'M addre.~ the inhl!::tnt cootlicl 
of att~ruµti!ig to 3"J\'E' both sh.a:--r.:. . 
h~ld~~ aml a uublic mission." 
!>-.lulscm said. ·1 r:e new C on~rr~-9.'l 
and the nt.'rt JdrrJnish·nr:on must 
rlecid-:- \-. hat role g:r:,.,r,m,enl 1n 
gerH.irni. and thest: ..::ntitits in ;:;tr• 
tkubr .. 4ould pl:.r: ha U1t ~ouc;,tng 
:.1::trk"!t. • 
A~ rhe lwo n1nipi rJc~ were 
,.;laf.'.1.•·d imrif-J ~t~:J.~lT,.f,lOl~i'up . i1 
~ cit!'.ii' thzit Jt th~• e..rid 1J! tt-.,.: 
i'lieral i<r-·ernrn~:.1t':: ,,t i:r:: i_~ h1 
F;w11it! :laf.' and Fi tddi•: i-w1uc 
will k,ok much <liJ'!creut Wniie 
:,h, re.i.idt l!l!,1l l'lh)r!ba&f' m:.u-kt•f 
appe:irs to he tJw tuJi prlmil} , the 
multitwrly industry i, mal:i,w 
!W't.' that its n~ds are t:011.;,;idtred 
b •• restruci.uin,i,pre<t;,. 
ne,t Ull\.'!f"-"' Md prcsidom 
1lllltd Stutes will shape th?.! 
• en they tili• ullice ne,1 
F~deml Deposit lnsumr,ce(orp. l.haJ,....,•omon Sheila 801  rtvi~ 1 ~, not<>, 
on Capitol Hi/I i ri Wc1hin9t011 Sept. I 7, duri,'"I~ a brea~· in her rr!srimony 
Wfott tl1 t' House Fir.aocial 5ervic~ Comm,m•t'. 
John M,:Iiw:--J.n, -¥.':Iii('r n.-:,:cte.nr 
ft-i!~w m1d !h-: J. Rt,;1illd Ter~dll~~r 
chair for hc.,u,si r,~ ;-\! th-:: lri>an 
Lanct ht.~titme :n ~1,·:tc11 t:Ul1'olU, 
DC., ~aid the multilamily i.mil~~1r ~· 
must r.nakr ~1JrC' that ,Jw1ni the 
ct,nM!Ivatrirship Fi\!UUI!' Mae a., d 
heddie Mac v.ili stay active b the 
mulllfami]y market. 
11 1111uki hr. rosy iJ1 tl1,, next l b 
mootlts for J-1lFA to ciJai1&• fees, 
term, and <"onditions ibal. n.tke il 
dilliOJJt to sell k>an, to f'wmie Mae 
and Fred die ~foe; Mcllwain S>id 
"n1ere is CilllCcm that in the :tlmrt 
y Secrew, Henry 
t: tTltundwork ou 
, Fedmu Housing 
· I.ration piac,,<l 
con~rvator.ihip anrl the rn:a.'!ur,• 
Departn1enl 3Jlflotmccd oth,.r 
mmsures io shore up the GSE.s 
n.nd boost ill\',~ or confidence in 
the conntry's financi.i S)~tr.m ddie Mac into 
DEBATE 
CDntlrnled/rompog, I 
term damage rould be done to these marla.>ts 
if something 1mi, done to keep Fllllllie Mae 
and Freddie Mac focu!ed on the multifamily 
industry,· 
FllFA has said that Fannie Mae and Freddie 
Mac will continue .n ol it, business ao usual. 
including multilmnily hoosing fin3Dc,. 
David Cardwell. vice president of capit!I 
markcta and rechnology at the Nadonal Mlllti 
UowiiDg Council, said the trade aseociatioo 
has been in clo1!C amtact with illl memben, in-
cluding Fannie M>e and Freddie Mac leodm, 
as well as e:teculives at the GSEa and FHFA 
ollldalo, to =e Iha! multifilmily lending will 
not be di,nipted. 
"We're ""}'coofident th>t bu5in .. , has been 
and will rontinue to IOOYe for-..ard, • Cantwell 
l8id. '1bere'1 no reaooo for borrowen, oot to 
engage the eotilics fur debt capital.· 
He ooted that there is an incentive for FHFA 
to support multi/amily because that debt is 
p,,-forming well and it generdtes a profit tlU!! 
can be used against Joeoes related to residential 
mortgages. 
Between the first and oecond quarter,, of 
this year, the 00-dayi'lus delinquency rall! on 
multifamily loans held or insured by Fannie 
Mae rose 0.02 perceotage points, but remained 
low at 0.11 percen~ IICIX)rding to the Mor1jplge 
Banken .~tioo. The roday-phu, delio-
queocy rate oo multi/amily loans backed by 
Freddie Mac leD 0.01 pora,ot to 0.lll percent 
Propulng for tht Deb.Ill 
A,, Coagress and the preoident plot the 
future t'OUl'!e offanoie Mae and Freddie Moc, 
Cardwell said multifamily may not lead tbo8e 
discusoions, but it will be part of the debate. 
·1 think that the multifamily bw,inesr, will 
be port oJ the debate because Ute ~ocieo 
base play<d such a strong role in maintlinmi 
,ttbiliry in the capital m.irkrt> fur rnulJilimily 
at a time wben the singlt-mmily markclll have 
been bit along with all other areas of Uie debt 
markets," he said. 
Going forward, NMHC plans to provide 
information to Congress and the wlministr;-
tion, but Cardwell said he doubts they can 
restructure Fannie Mac and Freddie Mac by 
the end oJ 2009 wJ,j}e rruiking sure that capital 
remains .rr-ailable in a compclitive co\lU'onment 
and maintaining the lewlership the GSEs have 
pro•ided. 
"Ibis }lQ.'! ne...er hawened befcre.' Cardwell 
· "There's ao infinil• number oJ thing, that 
Id happm. We will be prepared when the 
begins.• 
Mark Riedy, executive director of theJlllm;. 
• ' atlh• 
f:'m=.ESen:=itD:::i~o, Fanrue ae is a 
I now it...-.. more than 20= 
ago when he,... presiden~ chief operdling ol-
ticer aod a member of the board oJ directors /or 
the GSE in the aid-1980!. Riedy expcd8 lhal 
Fannie Mae will look evm more different at the 
end ofncxtyellr. 
"I think if there wcre ever an opportunity to 
thrink the oize of Fme and Freddie and truly 
priv-dlize thmt, then this would be the lime to 
do it over & l!UlllM of y1'lll'!, • Riedy said. 'Toe 
goy,,rnment wiD nm them until they figure 011I 
bow to break off the pit= and eeB theOL • 
Whal is not etrtain is whether private com-
panieo Clil maintain the original ruieion of 
llnancing hou,ing a!fvrdab)y while providing 
returm to tltelr inVl't!t0111. Aloo, ~ one or two 
priv-~r companies are able to buy Fan-
nie Mae or Freddie Mac, there is !!Olllf con-
~ that they would be so large that it wuuld 
be difficnll for other leruler.i to compete. 
"We aeatcd in!titutioos that are too big for 
aey r,asonoble solution," Riedy said. 1 doo~ 
think we'll just keep them and manage them 
/or two yeani and let them go on their merry 
wey again." 
Leonard Rushfield, a llnaoa! professor in the 
Gnri:iado School at l'tpperrline University, oaid 
coosolidaling Fannie Mae and Fn.'<ldie Mac 
also would have on imJ)6ct on the financial 
markelll aod how compani .. can compete with 
one giant entity. 
Ru5hlield Mid a Democratic )ll't!ideat and 
Congre .. wi!l 1D0'11 likcly want Faonie Mae 3lld 
Freddie Mac to have a more social purpo!!e, 
and Reyublican5 will probably wnnt the GSEs 
to have a hand in getting lhc finaoci:tl marlielll 
moving again. 
"1 feel lhlll we're io a fundameol:tl lime, as 
we were in the '30!!, to look nt eome oJ the big 
pieceo of government wtd what government 
doe,, and rc=t them,• Ru5hfleld oaid. 
The Competitive Enterprise lnstibJte, a 
nnnprofit l'Jblic policy organization dcdicattd 
to advancing the principles oJ ll'l'c cnterpri.'le 
and limitfd govcromcn~ is ndvocaling for di~ 
solution oJ FMOle Mae and Freddie Mac aod 
liquidation of their 8SSOI& 
"We're aiming to make them a lot smaller, il 
not aOD-elioten~ • laid John Berlau, director oJ 
the Center fvr Entreprenenr.Jhip at the Corr> 
petitive Enterprioe Institute. 
Pnlil!¼or1 ~aid the ~rrJVernniem 
lnkc'O\U of !he r:sEs shO\lld be 
Seen as a "time OtH'" durir..g whlui 
p,;ii.-ymakcr, will h;ive to dr<idt 
~n the futur<' of tl1~ "t,;'l.!.i1ci('S by the 
"There's no reoson .br a goverllllltlll•spon-
sorerl enterprise to buy up mortguges any 
more than car loans or commercial real estat, 
mortg;,gco.• Bcrlau said "(Wrthout Fannie 
Mae and Freddie Mac) people wiD make mor~ 
gage loans just like other loans, because people 
will be deruaoding them• 
He said the market will adjust lo not having 
Fannie Mac 1111d Freddie Mac 311)111ore and 
oaid it's already aqju,,ting, Once lhe govern-
ment changed its guirboce related lo covcred 
bonds earlier this year, banks began looking 
into i!e<llng the bomisi which are sold to invn. 
tora to generdte cash but are held in baob' 
portfolioo. Covered bonds are more c1XID110nly 
used by European banks. 
'There are no GSE-like structures in Elll'Ol)e. 
)'rt people do mortgages and buy home!," Ber· 
lau .aid, 
Unclnaln Outcome 
Governmeat oootrol of Fannie Mae and 
Freddie Mac operations will nm out Ill the er1d 
oJ 2009 Wider the terms outlined in housing 
legjslatioo passed by Congress in July, but 
Mdlwain said that '°'1hority could be extended 
bearusc it rould be yi= before Coogrcse and 
the preoidenl agree to a new structure for the 
GSE& 
"We will see propooals for tottlly roding 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac and selling all oJ 
the """"" without any ftdcnd backing at all,• 
he said. "On the other extreme, they could fold 
the multifamily businese into llhc Department 
oJ Housing and UrlJw, Development) or Ginnie 
Mae or some new agency.' 
There arc many people who believe that 
parts of Fllllllie Mae and Freddie Mac Bhould 
be privatized and thal some p:,rto should be 
absorbed by the fedeniJ government 
·u )'Oil plil'alize the multilnrnily, my sen. .. 
lo that might worl< for a while," McDwaln said 
"But whal today's actMtie., show lo the t'OWllry 
is i;oing through a cre<lil meltdown. Nobody 
really knomo how tight it'e going to get. My 
thought is that dernonslrnlt:s lo eome cx--,ot 
tlte n,ed for federal backing of lhe multit.rmily 
debt market· 
Whether or not Fannie Mae's designaled uo-
derv.Titer and servicer program aod Freddie 
Mlle's preferred lender nnd ser,icer- program 
survive restrucl1lring of the two GSEs will 
depend on tltc default rate remaining low for 
mullilnmily Joans originated by lcndeni in bolh 
programs and backed by the two agencies. 
'If they become fairly strong finaocially, then 
the question is who ruos them,• McDwain said. 
"Arguably, .,1,y coul1M Bank ot America or 
See DEBATE, pag• i.li 
Citibank run programs like that?" 
Both the DUS and preferred lendcr/serviw 
programs work well in originating good,{juality 
multifamily loons, so there should be ao moti-
vation ilr changing them, he aaid. 
lrvine-ba>ed Av!llllldJ Capllal P-.irtiten, a 
real estate investment firm focused on afford. 
able hnu,ing, wtao real estate invcstmen~ 
morig;tge 9crVlces and ,peciBlty finance, jg 
looking for a Fannie Moe multilnrnily lender to 
acquire, even as the future of Ute GSE remains 
uncertiin. 
Daryl Carter, cbicl e.xecuti1-e officer oJ 
A1-:math, said he believe• that Fannie Mae and 
Freddie Mac will BllfVivc, thnug!t their stru" 
tures may be slightzy difJerent. 
"For the llbort-term at Fannie and Freddie 
- at least through 2009- if• businese u usu-
al.• Carter- said. "Th• C011Stmt commuoication 
from the regulator i• that they're COltllllltted lo 
the multiJamily real - business. u is clearly 
ooe of their most profitable lioes of business. 
It will continue to be p;trl oJ what they do and 
they will be a significant pan of the multifamily 
finance bo..'1U1ess. • 
One challenge of the coaservatorship for 
affordable multilamh'y hoo..aing is the loss of 
a major buyer of Low Income Housing Tux 
Credils. Fannie Mae bought a lot of tax credits 
that fund affordable housing, Ulltil this year 
when the company did not have earnings that 
ii oteded to offset. If the G~ll is restructured as 
a government ngeocy, it will be removed from 
the tax credit market pcrmaru,ntly. 
FIIFA has IYlid the Fannie Mae and Freddie 
Mac will amtinue lo fund affordable housing 
and there arc no plans /or them to fiquidlltr 
their low Inrome Housing Tax Credi! port, 
folios or mortgage revenue bonds that fund 
alfonlable hO\lsing development 
Even v.ithoot their role ao a ta., credit buyer, 
Carter said he expects Fannie ~-hie and Fred-
die Mac to be a big part of af!orcmb!e multifam. 
Ur debt finaocing, whiclt will encour.J&e othr.r 
institutions to back loons for low-inromc rental 
hou!ing, 
1 think politically, regardless oi who the new 
administnllioo is, while there's a lot of focus on 
soundness aod safely, lhe rnL«ion of afford· 
ability will be a part oJ justifying their roles," 
Carter said •?:,rt of th•ir mission is to provide 
affordability both on the single-family and the 
multi/amily side. Multilnrnily may have reJ1(l' 
"'1lled 9 to 10 percent of their Joan volume, 




Los Angeles Times: For insensitivity, Wachovia refuses to be outdone 
[ o,s Angeles <!rimes 
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From the Los Angeles Times 
For insensitivity, Wachovia refuses to be outdone 
While waiting to see If the government will relieve It of bad loans, the bank prepares to send 75 employees on a Mediterranean cruise. 
David Lazarus 
Consumer Confidential 
October 9, 2008 
Page 1 of 2 
As ailing Wachovia Corp. waits to see whether it will be acquired by Wells Fargo & Co. or Citigroup Inc. -- possibly with taxpayers paying the tab for 
hundreds of billions of dollars in bad loans - some of the company's top brokers are preparing to depart Saturday for an all-expenses-paid cru ise of the 
Greek Isles. 
The weeklong trip for up to 75 employees of brokerage A.G. Edwards, which Wachovia acquired last year for nearly $7 billion, will also include spouses 
and significant others, said Teresa Dougherty, a Wachovia spokeswoman. 
''This is one way that we recognize our top financial advisors," she said. 
Word of the Wachovia junket follows reports that senior executives of troubled insurance giant AIG attended a $440,000 company retreat last month at 
Southern California's swanky St. Regis Resort in Monarch Beach just days after being bailed out with $85 billion in taxpayer funds. 
A White House spokeswoman Wednesday called the AIG outing "despicable." Yet even as the Bush administration was wagging its finger at AIG, the 
Federal Reserve was announcing $37.8 billion in additional loans for the company. 
Moreover, a spokesman for American International Group said the company was going ahead with plans to host a three-day confab for about 150 
insurance brokers at the Ritz-Carlton Resort in Half Moon Bay next week. About SO AIG employees also will attend. 
''This is an annual affair," said AIG's Joe Norton. "It's a key meeting ." 
Such five-star shindigs have long been a standard practice for the U.S. financial industry. They serve as incentives and rewards for top p 
as regular get-togethers for senior execs. 
But the gatherings raise ethical questions at a time when many institutions are turning to taxpayers to cover their bad mortgage 
of Americans are tightening their belts. 
"It's clear that these executives don't get it," said Stephen Conroy, an associateprofessor of economics at the University of San Diego who focuses on 
business ethics. ''These are the same excesses that got them where they are tooay.11 
Conroy acknowledged that companies still need to recognize their biggest moneymakers during hard times, and that such events are typically scheduled 
months in advance. But he said the only prudent thing to do when a company faces troubles like AIG or Wachovia does is to behave with some humility. 
"Some expenses are clearly valid, " he said. "But things like the Ritz-Carlton are hard to justify." 
As I reported Wednesday, AIG spent more than $440,000 wining and dining salespeople and company managers at the St. Regis. The bill included nearly 
$200,000 for rooms, $150,000 for meals, $23,000 in spa charges and almost $7,000 for golf outings. 
Responding to outrage over the wingding, AIG said the company's CEO, Edward Liddy, sent a letter to Treasury Secretary Henry M. Paulson explaining 
the nature of the event. Liddy was quoted as saying that AIG was "reevaluating the costs of all aspects of our operations in light of the new 
circumstances in which we are all operating." 
Be that as it may, AIG's Norton said next week's Ritz-carlton retreat would proceed as planned. He said the event would introduce new insurance 
products to salespeople who specialize in wealthy clients. 
Norton declined to provide a price tag for the event. A Ritz-Carlton spokeswoman also declined to comment. 
The hotel's website describes the facility as "an elite golf and spa resort" where guests can "enjoy soothing coastal breezes and captivating ocean views," 
and "estate-style accommodations." 
Rates vary from $399 a night for a run-of-the-mill room to more than $1,000 for a suite. In other words, just the place to bask in what's now more than 
$100 billion in taxpayer cash pouring down on AIG. 
In Wachovia's case, the company declined to say what cruise line the Edwards workers would be taking or what islands they would be visiting . 
Dougherty called the cru ise a "recognition trip" and said such things "are common practices around brokerage fi«ms." 
Wachovia agreed last week to be purchased by Citi for about $2 billion. Under te«ms of the deal, Citi said it would assume the first $42 billion in losses 
related to Wachovia's stinkiest mortgages, and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. would shoulder all losses above that amount -- possibly as much as 
$270 billion. 
Days later, though, Wells Fargo stepped in with a 
http://www.latimes.com/business/la-fi-lazarus9-2008oct09,0,784330,print.column 10/9/2008 
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Companies sinking don't call off cruises 
AIG's $440,000 company retreat last month at Southern 
California's swanky St. Regis Resort isn't the only recent 
example of questionable spending by a key player in the economic meltdown. 
Press Cu Win Alan Jackson tix! 
Some of Wachovia Corp. 's top brokers departed Saturday for an all-expenses-paid cruise of the 
Greek Isles. · 
The weeklong trip for up to 75 employees of brokerage A.G. Edwards, which Wachovia 
acquired last year for nearly $7 billion , included spouses and significant others, said Teresa 
Dougherty, a Wachovia spokeswoman . 
''This is one way that we recognize our top financial advisers," she sa id. 
Moreover, the AIG getaway to St. Regis Resort wasn't that company's only high-brow retreat. A 
spokesman for American International Group said the company was going ahead with plans to 
host a three-day confab for about 150 insurance brokers at the Ritz-Carlton Resort in Half Moon 
Bay this week. About 50 AIG employees also wi end. 
''This is an annual affair," said AIG's Joe No 
Such five-star shindigs have long been a standarct,i"81:tlc■ 
serve as incentives and rewards for top performers. 
They 
lions are turning to But the gatherings raise ethical questions at a time when 
taxpayers to cover their bad mortgage bets, and when milli ·cans are tightening their 
belts. 
"It's clear that these executives don't get it," said Stephen Conroy, an ~ssociate professoesf 
economics at the Uoiversjty of Sao pjego who focuses on business et ,cs. "I hese are the same 
excesses that got them where they are today." 
Conroy acknowledged that companies still need to recognize their biggest moneymakers during 
hard times, and that such events are typically scheduled months in advance. But he said the 
only prudent thing to do when a company faces troubles such as AIG or Wachovia does is to 
behave with some humility. 
Responding to outrage over the St. Regis wingding , AIG said the company's CEO, Edward 
Liddy, sent a letter to Treasury Secretary Henry M. Paulson explaining the nature of the event. 
Liddy was quoted as saying that AIG was "re-evaluating the costs of all aspects of our 
operations in light of the new circumstances in which we are all operating." 
Be that as it may, AIG's Norton said this week's Ritz-Carlton retreat would proceed as planned. 
He said the event wou ld introduce new insurance products to salespeople who specialize in 
wealthy clients. 
The hotel's Web site describes the facility as where guests can enjoy "estate-style 
accommodations." 
Rates vary from $399 a night for a run-of-the-mill room to more than $1 ,000 for a suite. In other 
words, just the place to bask in what's now more than $100 billion in taxpayer cash pouring 
down on AIG. 
In Wachovia's case, the company declined to say what cruise line the Edwards workers would 
be taking or what islands they would be visiting. Dougherty called the cruise a "recognition trip" 
and said such things "are common practices around brokerage firms." 
David Lazarus writes for the Los Angeles Times. He can be reached at david.lazarus@latimes.com. 
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AIG Spend Taxpayers' Funds On Second Retreat 
By: Xie li Loe, Singapore 
PulJ lisl!cd· 7 nours -12 mir• ago 
{~"j OiggThi1'Sl:-,,:y .. Df:IK"i.'Ju~ ~;} P.t•d(J1I 
□ 
US · Senior executives of troubled insurance giant AIG are off to another five -star resort, shortly after it came 
under fire for spending 5$646 ,000 on a spa retreat for employees. 
Despite the controversy, AIG spokesperson Joe Norton said the company would still be hosting a three-day 
conference for around 150 insurance brokers and 50 of its own employees at the Ritz-Carlton Resort in California 
next week . "This is an annual affair. It's a key meeting ... 
This comes after the company was slammed for spending 5$646,000 on i ts top salespeople and company managers 
at St. Regis, a posh California retreat , just as it was being bailed out with S$125 billion in taxpayer funds . The bill 
included nearly 5S294,000 for rooms , S$220 ,000 for meals , 5$34 ,000 in spa charges and almost 5$10,000 for golf 
outings. 
hile such get-togethers serve as standard incentive and reward practices for senior executives in the US financia l 
stry, it has enraged the taxpayers who are paying for its bailout. 
lea r that these executives don't get it. These are the same excesses that got them where they are today, " 
late professor of economics at the University of San Diego who focuses on business ethics, Stephen Conroy 
told Los Angeles Times . 
Even If such event s are typically scheduled months in advance, Conroy said a company facing trouble like AIG 
should behave with some humility. "Some expenses are clearly valid . But things like the Ritz-Carlton are hard to 
justify." 
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Loan workouts .easier, but might not be helpful 
ZACH FOX 
STAFF WRITER 
It's getting easier to save 
families from entering fore-
closure, community activists 
said Friday. 
But some economists said 
the loan modifications, 
which often reduce mort-
gage payments, might not 
stop North County's real es-
tate crisis from deepening. 
Countrywide, one of the 
nation's largest lenders, an-
nounced a plan last mo·nth 
that aimed to speed the 
modification process to keep 
borrowers from defaulting. 
One mortgage broker, Shel-
don Ruckens of Carlsbad, 
said one of his clients re-
ceived a Countrywide modi-
fication the first time he 
called the lender - "a stark 
. 
contrast to previous accounts 
of long, frustrating modifica-
\ tions. 
And Community Housing-
Works, a nonprofit that 
serves as one of the county's 
leading advisers in modifica-
tions, reported that lower 
mortgage payments have be-
come easier to secure by the 
week. 
But many of the modifica-
tions by all lenders ·were in-
terest rate adjustments, not 
principal write-downs that 
reduce the amount owed, an-
alysts said. 
As a result, said Christo-
pher Thornberg, an econo-. 
mist with. Beacon Econom-' 
ics, inany modiij.cations will 
not help North County's real 
estate crisis. 
"It just extends the mis-
ery, 'that's all," Thornberg 
said. "This doesn't sound like 
a bank helping a person, this 
sounds like a bank trying to 
help itself." 
One such modification 
went to Oceanside resident 
I>iane Goodwin. During a 
housing boom four years ago, 
Goodwin turned from home-
owner into real estate in-
vestor. By 2006, she owned 
four rental properties in ad-
dition to her own house. 
All five homes carried 
mortgages known as "nega-
tive amortization," products 
that allow borrowers to pay 
less than interest - mean-
ing the mortgage balance 
grows each month. 
This year, Goodwin faced 
two mortgages readjusting 
to full amortization status, 
meaning all the interest 
would be paid in addition to 
part of the principal - ·· a 
jump in cost of about 50 per-
cent. But her lender, GMAC, 
agreed to a loan modifica-
tion that fixes the interest 
rate at 2 percent for five 
years while paying some 
principal. The result: a simi-
lar payment to her previous 
loan. 
"I feel very much re- . 
lieved," she said. "In five · 
years, we would have paid 
off some of the principal and 
hopefully some of these 
properties will come back." 
Her loan modification did 
not carry a principal write-
down. 
But Goodwin said she ex-
pects the real estate market 
to improve within five years-, 
allowing her to refinance the 
loan or sell the house. 
Thornberg said that's not 
likely. 
► WORKOUTS, D-3 
► WORKOUTS ership for Community Hous-ingWorks. Moores Real Estate Center. Arid what does the modih-
cations mean for housing 
prices, which are 30 percent 
off 2005 levels in San Diego 
County? 
Continued from D-1 
Real estate prices will not 
return to 2006 levels for an-
other decade, at least, he 
said. 
Though one of his clients 
benefitted from a modifica-
tion, Ruckens said he agrees 
with Thornberg. 
"It's far from over. They 
can save a few people here 
and there, but it doesn't 
mean people can afford it," 
he said. "It's only a tempo-
rary slowdown until a com-






with the help of 
HousingWorks, "th~,.•--
vast majority" are int 
rate adjustments, not wri 
downs, said Gabe Del Rio, 
vice president of homeown-
But if programs like Coun-
trywide's become wide• 
spread among lenders, it 
could help prevent price de-
clines in many communities, 
he said. 
"It would certainly curb 
foreclosures and it would 
help us in stabilizing the 
market," Del Rio said. 
Del Rio and Thornberg did 
agree on one aspect of North 
County's foreclosure crisis: 
the recession x-factor. The 
county has lost jobs for five 
straight months, with several 
economists expecting steeper 
job losses in the near future. 
Without a job, workouts 
are virtually impossible, ana-
lysts said. 
"That's why I can't say 
we're past the halfway point 
of foreclosures - because 
we're not past the halfway 
int in ~he recession," said 
1;1wfessor with the Unixersiu: 
qf San Diego's Burnham. 
Del Rio said it could re-
duce the pain. But Thornberg 
said house prices need to 
reach 40 percent below peak 
pricing to become affordable 
and that real estate cycles 
typically overshoot, meaning 
prices dip below historical 
norms because of psychologi-
cal factors. 
"The question is, if they're 
modifying loans are they go-
ing- to prevent some of that 
overshooting? Maybe," he 
said. "But that's like saying, 
'If I turn on this fan in the 
hurricane, · am I going to feel 
the draft?"' 
Contact staff writer Zach Fox at 
(760) 740-5412 or 
zfox@nctimes.com. Read his blog, 




Bailout could put government behind mortgages 
[October 13, 2008] 
Bailout could put government 
behind mortgages 
(North County Times (Escondido, CA) Via Acquire Media NewsEdge) 
Oct. 13--Under terms of a $700 billion bailout, the government might 
be put in the position of deciding what happens to local homeowners 
late on their mortgage payments. 
The bailout gives Treasury Secretary Henry Paulson a wide range of 
options, though Paulson said recently that the government would 
focus on injecting cash into troubled lenders. 
However, the bailout originally centered on the government's 
purchasing troubled assets, known as mortgage-backed securities. It 
also provides latitude for the government to purchase mortgages 
wholesale. 
If Paulson decided to focus on purchasing mortgages and securities, it 
would put the government in a position to. determine whether to track 
down fraud among the portfolio or simply attempt to collect 
payments. 
Financial executives sliced mortgages to create these securities, which 
have recently dragged down the balance sheets of lenders and 
created a freezing of the flow of credit to local businesses. 
For example, a lender might gather 100 mortgages from across the 
nation and split up the payments into different pools of securities. 
Then, when a mortgage defaults, losses are applied to the highest-
risk pool first, which yielded a higher interest rate if all mortgages 
were paid on time. 
The safest pools w 
defaults because th 
portfolio across the 
sed to be paid first and never suffer from 
been limited by spreading the mortgage 
But unexpectedly hig rates in all states have eliminated the 
value of the safest p because of complex structures that pull 
payments from severalallllllaaes or redistribute interest rate 
payments among diffe s, it has become increasingly difficult 
to figure out who owns 
Tracking down fraud amo se securities might be worthwhile if 
the servicer, the lender who ocesses mortgage payments, has the 
wherewithal to do so, said Norm Miller, a real estate professor at the 
University of San Diego. -
"If you have a squeaky-clean portfolio and you're looking for lemons, 
that might make sense," he said. "But that's a luxury, so that's kind of 
shocking to go after somebody who is not in default." 
And it is probably a luxury the government will not be able to afford if 
the bailout bill goes through. 
Because the legislation proposes to buy the most toxic mortgage-
backed securities, the government probably will have to focus on how 
to keep borrowers paying, not root out fraudulent borrowers. 
''The smart strategy is to go after the worst stuff that's in trouble and 
try to reprice it and see what they could collect," Miller said. 
To see more of the North County Times, or to subscribe to the 
newspaper, go to httg_;L www.nctimes.com. 
Copyright (c) 2008, North County Times, Escondido, calif. 
Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune Information Services. 
For reprints, email tmsreprints@permissionsgroup.com, call 800-374-
http://www.tmcnet.com/scri pts/print-page.aspx?PagePrint= http%3a%2f%2fw ... 
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S.D. Housing Market Remains 5th-Weakest; Price Index 
Plummets 
Wednesday, October 01 , 2008 1: 56 PM 
Symbols: AM O 
(Source : The San Diego Union-Tribune}By Roger Shawley, The San Diego Union-Tribune 
Oct. !··There's no sign of a housing turnaround in San Diego County and most other major markets, 
according to a closely watched Index released yesterday. 
The Standard & Poa-'s/Case-Shiller 20-city home price index dropped a record 16.3 percent in July from 
year-ago levels, with San Diego down a record 25 percent over that period and remaining the fifth-weakest 
housing market 
The Index, which is based on changing prices paid for the same single-family homes over time, fell in San 
Diego to 172.2, the lowest since August 2003 and 31 .2 percent off the peak ri 250.3 In November 2005. The 
index for all cities was set at 100 in January 2000, meaning that San Diego's prices mere than doubled before 
falling bad< to their present levels. 
Las Vegas fell the most in July, down 29.9 percent, followed closely by Phoenix, Miami, Los Angeles and San 
Diego. All 20 cities were down tom July 2007 levels but six were up from June. 
"There are signs of a slowdown in the rate of dedine across the metro areas," said David M. Blltzer, chairman 
of S&P's index comrrittee, "but no evidence of a bottom. " 
compared with 1.5 percent in June. The year-over-year slide of 25 
percent 12-month drop In June. 
The new figures showed the same pattern as numbers r 
different methodology. DataQulck shooed the regi 
year earlier to $364,000, followed by a drop to $3 
n 1.8 percent in July, 
ompared wth a 24.2 
Norm Miller, an economist at the University of San DleQo, said the trends are exacerbated by the large 
number of low-priced foreclosure and short-sale properties that dominate the market. He estlrreted that 
nondistressed properties are off perhaps 12 percent from year-ago levels . 
But Miller said the future is clouded by the prospects for the overall economy and whether or not Congress 
passes the $700 billion bailout bill that failed In the House ri Representatives on Monday but may get a 
second chance later this week. 
"If they don't pass the resrue bill, my forecast would be rruch more pessimistic, " he said, possibly including a 
longer and deeper rece!oion . "We'll not be as much concerned aboi.t the housing market coming bad< •• it'll 
be jobs and people on food stamps and just getting by." 
If Congress approves a reswe plan and resta-es confidence, Miller said housing should bottom out in mid· 
2009 and begin a slow recovery . 
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Developers Form Coalition To Counter Tighter Lending Policies 
Emmet Pierce 
The San Diego Union-Tribune 
September 28. 2008 
ro,,_·ue-d bf 
(f"t.exisNexis~ 
Relations between lenders and builders have become increasingly strained in recent months, as banks around the country have pulled the plug on 
distressed housing developments. 
Just like the thousands of homeowners who face foreclosure, builders have been caught up in the national credit crunch that began last summer. In 
response, a group of them formed the Homebuilders Coalition for Responsible Bank Behavior recently with the idea of pressuring banks to modify 
distressed loans rather than simply calling them in. 
Most of the roughly 80 member companies are located in California, but the group includes builders from Oregon , Missouri and Washington, D.C. In 
part, the organization aims to change lending practices by lobbying Congress for new regulations. 
Some analysts say that lenders have no choice but to act when developers fall behind on payments or when falling property values undermine equity 
credit lines. But the builders say that makes it difficult for them to operate. 
"I can't say they are doing anything illegal, but they are pushing the ethical and moral boundaries." said coalition member Greg La Marca of GS 
Enterprises. "It is difficult for us to guarantee the economy when we start a project , and that is what we feel we are being asked to do. We are unable to 
get any type of cooperation with workouts with the majority of our lenders." 
Disturbing to builders is the fact that some banks are enforcing personal guarantees that make them personally liable for repaying the debt. Michael 
Hackard, a Sacramento-based attorney working with the coalition, says he expects many builders to file lender-liability lawsuits, alleging that lenders 
forced them into insolvency by not acting in good faith. 
Ivy Zellman, a real estate market researcher based in Cleveland . says such builders have little chance of success. 
Recent events such as the federal takeover of mortgage giants Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac have created a climate of lending reform . Zellman said 
banks are being urged by financial regulators to quickly put their financial houses in order. 
"I think it is really hard for (builders) to lry to fight back and sue banks for pulling financing," Zellman said. "The reality is the love affa ir is over. The 
banks have to do what they have to do. They have capital requirements and regulatory pressure." 
Despite that pressure, longtime San Diego mortgage banker Daniel J. Auld said builders are correct to complain. Cutting off funding on unfinished 
housing developments "is bad faith lending on the bank's part ," he said. "I think they have an obligation to finish up. This is something that needs to be 
addressed." 
Many distressed homeowners in California have complained that lenders have been slow to respond to requests for loan modifications. Builders with 
distressed loans are .in the same situation, said coalition organizer Michael D. Pattinson, president of Carlsbad-based Barratt American. 
''We aim to help builders understand what is being done to them and put them in touch with qualified professional advisers, such as lawyers and work-
, out specialists." Pattinson said of the coalition. "We are taking the stories of bad bank behavior to regulatory bodies and legislators in Washington, 
D.C., and individual states. We are focusing on ways to help builders address acute problems such as personal guarantees." 
One of the goals of the coalition is to enact regulations that require lenders to remain in development and construction loans for the life of the projects 
they fund. Pattinson said his own firm recently was forced to stop construction on several projects when its $125 million line of credit was frozen by 
Bank of America. The bank says it was forced to take action when the company missed payments. 
Although banks face their own financial difficulties, Pattinson says they should consider the long-term effect of alienating builders, who gave them 
billions of dollars worth of business when the U.S. housing market was soaring. 
In San Diego County, many properties doubled in value between 2000 and 2005. Lending practices loosened and mn...,.rli11111,d 
home buyers, builders and Wall Street investers rushed to take part in the housing boom. Many buyers we'..!ir ;.-,- -
loans based on low-interest teaser rates. When many of those loans failed , cred it contracted. 
Norm Miller, a professor at the University of San Diego's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate, say 
before cutting off builder credit:". ----------------------• 
lenders, 
able-rate 
Some banks "are going to have a hard time regaining business-as-usual relationships when this is all over and they need to think long term ," Miller 
sa id. 
Copyright 2008 The San Diego Union-Tribune 
Copyright © 2008 Lexis Nexis, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
October 26, 2008 
A plan to save the neighborhood 
The City Heights Foundation will host a symposium Thursday 
to discuss how the dramatic increase in home foreclosures has af. 
fected San Diego County. . 
The symposium is titled "Developing a Regional Plan for Neigh- -
borhood Stabilization: Focus on San Diego County."The event 
will bring together more than 100 local representatives from fi-
cial institutions, government agencies, nonprofit organizations 
an siness sectors, said Enrique Gandarilla, executive director 
of the · Heights Business Association. 
'."The ral government right now is trying to figure out what 
to • abcdil.tie mortgage market meltdown, he said. "What we 
ide them with a set of strategies that we think 
fn Diego County." 
Particip wDI e divided into breakout sessions to discuss 
foreclosure pr n, reclaiming bank-owned properties, and 
home buyer financing. ~form Miller, a professor at the University 
of San Diego's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate, will dis-
cuss I fie Ne1ghborhood Impact of Subpnme Lending, Predatory 
Lending and Foreclosure." 
The event is being held in collaboration with the Federal Depos-
it Insurance Corp., the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, 
and the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency. It will take 
place from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the oan B. Kroc Institute for Peace 
& Justice at the I Jnjyersity o an 1egp. eating 1s limite to 
Lhose who have preregistered, Gandarilla said. More information 
is available by calling (619) 516-2252. 
- EMMET PIERCE 
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October 22, 2008 
FORECLOSURE MEETING 
The City Heights Foundation in collaboration with the FDIC, the Federal Reserve 
Bank of San Francisco, the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency and a local 
agency task force will host an Oct. 30 symposium titled "Developing a Regional Plan for 
Neighborhood Stabilization: Focus on San Diego County" that will address foreclosures 
in San Diego County. The invitation only event will take place from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice at USD. The symposium will bring together 
more than 100 local representatives from financial institutions, government a 
profit organizations, philanthropy and business sectors to discuss and agree o a 
strategies for San Diego County that will help minimize the negative impact f 
sures. The recommended strategies will be used to help guide federal, state, 
tiatives. 
One of the presentations will be on the Housing and Economic Recovery A 
representative from the Department of Housing and Urban Developmen 
presentation will be on the prevalence of foreclosures in San Diego County b represen-
tative from the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco. Professor Norm Miller of USD 
will talk on "The Neighborhood Impact of Subprime Lending, Predatory Lending and 
Foreclosure." 
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Real Estate Pros 
Assess Career 
Status in Downturn 
Uncertainty leads to 
employment cuts with few 
prospects for growth as 
employees prepare for 
difficult market conditions 
IY MANDY JAOCSON 
CREJ ScoffWri~ 
I 
o these WlCert!in times for the economy 
and real estat,, industry professionals are 
less cerbio about their jobo Utis year than 
they were last year. 
1..ast week's announce.meal that Cush-
man & Wakelleld commenced a global restruc-
lurillg resulting in job culs - reported lo be 200 
of the firm's appro%imalely 6,500 U.S. workforce 
- raised concerns about more industry layoffs. 
Amid the uncertainty, however, some real estate 
fitms plar, ;o maintain the status quo while oth• 
er, prepare to take advantage of opportunities 
emerging from the chaos. 
in Chiago-based accounting firm Graot 
Thornton .UP's 2008 Real Estate Survey, 57 
"Jl"fce!lt of executives had a negative outlook 
',."'llarding the U.S. ecooOIIIJ' next year and 48 
l~''cenl were pessimistic about the real estate 
outlook. In 2006, only 15 percent of the survey's 
respondents were diacouraged by the economy 
aod 5 percent bad a negative real estate ouUook. 
Only half of the respondeols in the 2008 survey 
were optimistic about prospecls for their owo 
companies in the coming year, representing a 
sbarp drop from the 80 percent that had a positive 
outlook !or their businesses two years earlier. 
Bank bilures. baolauptcies and trouble 
among other fioaocial institutions led to layoffs 
in the fioance side of the collllllCl'Cial real estate 
industry. As banks contioue lo consolidate with 
other institutions, more are likely to bil in the 
current eovironmeot and significant additional 
job losses remain likely in the realm of commer-
cial real estate fioance, said Anlhouy Lol'iolo, 
chief executive officer of New York-based real es-
tate executive search firm Equinm: Partneni. 
11 will take some time lo, that to recover," 
Lo Pio to said. ·u wiD take a coUJ)le of years lo get 
back to oonnal. • 
The unemployment rate in the United States 
was 6.1 percent in August. In California, unem-
ploymenl reached 7.7 percent in the same mouth, 
up from 5.5 percent a year earlier, driven by job 
losses in coostructioo and fioancial activities. 
Six industry divisions gained 100,400 jobs in 
Califorrtia from August 2007 lo August 2008, bul 
five categories lost 173,100 jobs in that period, 
See CAREER. page 9 
CAREER 
Conn'nued from pag~ I 
led by couslructioo, which shed 79,200 posi-
tions. F'mancial activitic,, which include finance, 
insurance and real estate, !allowed with 33,300 
job losses. 
Chris ltt, president of Los Angeles-based 
consulting firm CEL & AsliOCiates, said com-
panies involved in acquisitions and development 
are worried. 
"They're cooceroed aboul the capital markets 
both from the equity per,,l)Cdive and the debt 
perspective," ltt said. 
Investment firms are waiting to see how 
much more prices are going to dip before 
buying more property aod hiring additional 
employees. Wrthoul significant pre-leasing, 
development projects and new hires are being 
puloo hold. 
"People are looking al pay raises this year," 
Lee said. "Those in a more desperate situation 
are taking pay freezes.• 
For the last year, LoPinto said he was sur-
prised there had not been more cutbacks in 
commerci.al real estate employmenl 
"People had been aecure with their orgaoiza-
tioos aod oot culling back,• be said. "Now we're 
seeing siiniflcant cutbacks oo the development 
side." 
Companies, includina' real estate investment 
trust Genenl Growth Propertiee Inc., are 
culling their development staffs almost COO> 
pie! 
Growth said iii Joly 
millioo worth of 
John FmJer of thr Bumham-Mootes Crnter for 
Real Estate at~ University of Son Dit:go said 
students sttm to have a morr fol/Ofable view of 
the industry today than they did during th• /arr 
majortconomicdownrum in thtttJrly 19905. 
actuaDy raised a lot of capital aod buih up their 
bench [of people]," LoPinto said. 1 don't think 
!here will be a lot of hiring, but I doo't see a lot 
of cutbacks either." 
ltt said there are a lot of professiooals from 
outside the industry - people coming from 
hedge funds, investment banks aod related 
markets - looking for jobs iii real estate. They 
could unseat curreot emj)}oyees or beat out real 
estate professionala for job opening5 because 
they have master's degrees and the Wall Street 
experience that may be needed to restructure 
bad commercial real estate dcbl 
showing Baell to School 
cen 'tioos Caliloroia universities with real estate ~ 
aod debt grams have seen oew interest from profession-
Real est.ite ~ aii-,_
11111 
als lool<ing to holster their resumes. 
this year along wi Toe Uoivenit of San Diego enrolled ils 
cial and development largest class to te this lall m the univmity's 
Richmood. Va.-based willtlip rica master of science in real estate program, with 21 
cial Group Inc. reported in ~ 111!!:llla- full.time aod six part-time students. 
2008 that it cut4,200 jobs natiooally from I John Ferner, commercial real estate director 
insurance operations and other business lines allJSD's Burnbam-Moon,s Center for Real 
starting in January 2007. The company bad a ' t.§!ik: said those numbers show ihai people 
net loss of $50 million in the second · quarter, stiITTioTd the industry in high esteem, despite 
compared to a $7.9 million gain for the same the real estate slowdown 
period in 2007. "In the late '80s and early '90s, we lost a whole 
Santa An>based flnit American Corp., the generation of students,• Ferber said, referring 
country's largest title insurer, saw a $42 million to the last major economic aod real estate reccs-
profit in its second quarter after culling salary sioo. 
and personnel costs by 24 percen~ closing 94 Themasterofrealestateprogramisinitsfifth 
offices aod laying off 700 employees. year al USO. It is recommended thal students 
Lol'lnto said property management and have at least two years of experience in the 
investmeol are two areas of commercial real industry, but many students have much more 
estate that do not appear lo be making cutbacks. experience than thal Students this year range 
Good asset maoagen will be in increasing de- from 24 lo 46 years old, 
mand to maximize revenue al properties and lo '1bat's ool loo untypical of our previous 
handle the assets acquired by the federal gov- classes," Ferber said. "We have people coming 
errunenl in its $700 billion bailout plan, which is back maybe because they just want to enhance 
structured to acquire bad debt held by troubled their knowledge in some areas they haven't 
financial institutions. known about before. Many do have jobs. Some 
"Individuals with workout eiperience wiD be have internships." 
in high demand," LoPinto said. "The las! time There have been some exceptions where 
this happened was in the early '90s and mosl students enrolled in USD's masler io real esWe 
individuals who have entered the business since program as soon as they earoed their bachelor's 
then have experienced oothiog but growth. Of degrees. 
all the segments in the industry, asset man- "Some have done it this year, primarily 
agemeot is one of the areas where you11 see because the job market just wasn't enticing," 
demand.• Ferber said. 
Ou the iliveslmeot side, private equity groups Many students who have been working in 
are either raising capital and planning to make real estate for ooe to five years in the residential 
real estate investments or they're having a bard market for homebuilders, mortgage companies 
time pulling together oew funds. aod other, are likely to be unemployed oow or 
Major private equity firms continue to receive are looking for different jobs. 
capital from peosioo funds, endowments and "Certainty there bas been a Joi of displace-
other institutions, includiag Washington, D.C.· men~• Ferber said. "Theo there's lbe uncer-
based private equity giant The Carlyle Group, tainty, where some are calling me and saying, 1 
which bas California offices in Los Angeles, think I'm going to be laid off.' Some are getting 
Menlo Park and San Francisco, and Los Ang" through the first round of layoffs, but they don't 
le!H>ased Colm,y Capital U£. Those without think they'll make ii through the second round 
long aod successful track records are unable to of layoffs.• 
pool significant funds. The master of real estate development pro-
"Strong funds over the last few years have gram al the University of Southern California in 
Los Angeles also requires Iha! students have a 
few years of professional experience. 
Sonia Savoulian, maoagiog director of USC's 
Lusk Center for Real Estate, said there have 
been large audiences this year al admissions 
seminars for the master of real eslalc develop-
mcnl program with classes starting iii June. The 
current 2003-09 class with 15 part-time students 
and 45 full.time students is larger than the previ-
ous class. 
Potential new students see a slowdown hap-
pening iii the industry and they think graduate 
school may offer a good opportunity to take 
time off. learn more about real estate, get some 
training lo help !hem advance in their careers 
and look at where lhe industry will be when 
they graduate. Students graduating in May are 
paying attention to activity in the market and 
they're trying to see where they might fit in. 
"We're trying to help them learn from past 
cycles and our ahunni who came out of the pro-
gram in the early '90s are talkiog to them about 
where they stepped into the industry," Savoulian 
said. "They entered the worldorce iii the early 
2000s so they haven~ seen the real eslale world 
go through this before. It's all oew to them.• 
ltt said it's ool that common for experienced 
professiooals to go back to school and earn a 
higher degree when the real estate market 
slows. 
It is wise, however, to earn a professiooal des-
ignatioo from a trade assodatioo, be said, such 
as the certified property manager desigoalioo 
from the Builclioe Owaen and Mmu,een 
Aaaociation or LEED accreditation from the 
U.S. Green Buildine Council's Leadership iii 
Energy and Enviroomental Design program. 
'1bat's where you cao add some value," Lee 
said. '1llis is the time to get certification. to po~ 
isb up your resume, to write articles, to do aocil-
lary reSC31th, to branch out iii the community 
and develop your career as challenges to limit 
your career are glorified.• 
Laming lo Survive 
Mike Tmgus, president and managing prin-
cipal of brokerage Lee & Associate&' Los 
Angeles North and Ventura operations, began 
working !or Colliers right oul of college in 1988 
as a runner until 1989. 
Working on his own in 1990, T mgus bad a 
good year. From 1991 to 1995, he bad lo work 
much harder to establish a roster of clients that 
helped him make ii through the rough times 
then aod the market's ups and downs ever 
since. 
"Some of the people in the company who are 
not shareholders ye~ my two- to fiv"year bro-
kers who aspire to be shareholders. are some of 
my biggest producers this year; Tingus said. "f 
had au associate last week talkiog to my share-
holders on how to do effective cokkalliog. • 
Twenty years into the business, T 1Dgus still 
goes out on cold calls with his young brokers 
to remember whal it feels like lo work in a slow 
markel 
"My expectation is that this cycle, as with 
all previous cycles, will require a change in 
an agent's business plan and his approach lo 
bow he conducts bis business,• said Ed lndvik, 
chairman of the advisory board for Lee & A!r 
sociatcs. 
In his experience, about 20 percent of the 
brokers iii any market will gel out of the busi-
ness as a resuh of a downturn, includiag uew 
aod veteran brokers. 
Since Joly 2007, ltt & Associates has been 
talking lo its broken about how the real estate 
market is cbaoging aod how ii affects the na-
tional firm's business plan and the message it 
delivers to its clients. 
"We view this as an opportunity to establish a 
new level of relationship with our clients and an 
opportunity to grow," lndvik said. "The sooner 
you analyre what the opportunities arc, the bel-
ier off you'll be iii the long ruo. • 
-E-fllDiJ Ma,uJyJaaso,i@Dailyjovnwl.com 
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EDUCATION 
A.rtin Panossian, a student in USD's master's of science in real estate program, has 
been awarded a $10,000 scholarship from the Majestic Realty Co./Society of Industrial 
and Office Realtors educational scholarship program. Panossian is one of six students 
awarded the scholarship, which is given to students studying real estate at the graduate 
level in California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Nevada, Pennsylvania and/or Texas. 
Panossian is the only scholarship winner from a California-based university. He will 
travel to Minneapolis in November to accept his scholarship at the 2008 SIOR Fall World 
Conference, which is expected to be attended by more than 900 real estate professionals. 
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Santa Ana-based First American Corp., the country's largest title insurer, saw a $42 million profit in its 
second quarter after cutting salary and personnel costs by 24 percent, closing 94 offices and laying off 
700 employees. 
LoPinto said property management and investment are two areas of commercial real estate that do not 
appear to be making cutbacks. Good asset managers will be in increasing demand to maximize revenue 
at properties and to handle the assets acquired by the federal government in its $700 billion bailout plan, 
which is structured to acquire bad debt held by troubled financial institutions. 
"Individuals with workout experience will be in high demand," LoPinto said. "The last time this happened 
was in the early '90s and most individuals who have entered the business since then have experienced 
nothing but growth. Of all the segments in the industry, asset management is one of the areas where 
you'll see demand." 
On the investment side, private equity groups are either raising capital and planning to make real estate 
investments or they're having a hard time putting together new funds. 
Major private equity firms continue to receive capital from pension funds, endowments and other 
institutions, induding Washington, D.C.-based private equity giant The Carlyle Group, which has 
California offices in Los Angeles, Menlo Park and San Francisco, and Los Angeles-based Colony 
Capital LLC. Those without long and successful track records are unable to pool significant funds. 
"Strong funds over the last few years have actually raised a lot of capital and built up their bench [of 
people]." LoPinto said. "I don't think there will be a lot of hiring, but I don't see a lot of cutbacks either." 
Lee said there are a lot of professionals from outside the industry - people coming from hedge funds, 
investment banks and related markets - looking for jobs in real estate. They could unseat current 
employees or beat out real estate professionals for job openings because they have master's degrees 
and the Wall Street experience that may be needed to restructure bad commercial real estate debt. 
Back to School 
California universities with real estate programs have seen new interest from professionals looking to 
bolster their rA©sumA©s. 
4J:1i..1ow.L1Uiil.i~..1.1.1..wa1.1..1.""li_.,..enrolled its largest class to date this fall in the university's master of science 
real estate program, with 21 full-time and six part-time students. 
John Ferber, commercial real estate director at USD's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate. said 
those numbers show that people still hold the industry in high esteem, despite the real estate slowdown. 
"In the late '80s and early '90s, we lost a whole generation of students," Ferber said , referring to the last 
major economic and real estate recession. 
The master of real estate program is in its fifth year at USD. It is recommended that students have at 
least two years of experience in the industry, but many students have much more experience than that. 
Students this year range from 24 to 46 years old. 
"That's not too untypical of our previous classes," Ferber said. "We have people coming back maybe 
because they just want to enhance their knowledge in some areas they haven't known about before. 
Many do have jobs. Some have internships." 
There have been some exceptions where students enrolled in USD's master in real estate program as 
soon as they earned their bachelor's degrees. 
"Some have done it this year, primarily because the job market just wasn't enticing," Ferber said. 
Many students who have been working in real estate for one to five years in the residential market for 
homebuilders, mortgage companies and others are likely to be unemployed now or are looking for 
different jobs. 
"Certainly there has been a lot of displacement," Ferber said. "Then there's the uncertainty, where some 
are calling me and saying, 'I think I'm going to be laid off.' Some are getting through the first round of 
layoffs, but they don't think they'll make it through the second round of layoffs." 
The master of real estate development program at the University of Southern California in Los Angeles 
also requires that students have a few years of professional experience. 
Sonia Savoulian, managing director of USC's Lusk Center for Real Estate, said there have been large 
audiences this year at admissions seminars for the master of real estate development program with 
classes starting in June. The current 2008-09 class with 15 part-time students and 45 full-time students is 
larger than the previous class. 
Potential new students see a slowdown happening in the industry and they think graduate school may 
offer a good opportunity to take time off, learn more about real estate, get some training to help them 
advance in their careers and look at where the industry will be when they graduate. Students graduating 
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in May are paying attention to activity in the market and they're trying to see where they might fit in. 
"We're trying to help them learn from past cycles and our alumni who came out of the program in the 
early '90s are talking to them about where they stepped into the industry," Savoulian said. "They entered 
the workforce in the early 2000s so they haven't seen the real estate world go through this before. It's all 
new to them." 
Lee said it's not that common for experienced professionals to go back to school and earn a higher 
degree when the real estate market slows. 
It is wise, however, to earn a professional designation from a trade association, he said, such as the 
certified property manager designation from the Building Owners and Managers Association or LEED 
accreditation from the U.S. Green Building Council's Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design 
program. 
"That's where you can add some value," Lee said. "This is the time to get certification, to polish up your 
rA©sumA©, to write articles, to do ancillary research, to branch out in the community and develop your 
career as challenges to limit your career are glorified." 
Learning to Survive 
Mike Tingus, president and managing principal of brokerage Lee & Associates' Los Angeles North and 
Ventura operations, began working for Colliers right out of college in 1988 as a runner until 1989. 
Working on his own in 1990, Tingus had a good year. From 1991 to 1995, he had to work much harder to 
establish a roster of clients that helped him make it through the rough times then and the market's ups 
and downs ever since. 
"Some of the people in the company who are not shareholders yet, my two- to five-year brokers who 
aspire to be shareholders, are some of my biggest producers this year," Tingus said. "I had an associate 
last week talking to my shareholders on how to do effective cold-calling ." 
Twenty years into the business, Tingus still goes out on cold calls with his young brokers to remember 
what it feels like to work in a slow market. 
"My expectation is that this cycle, as with all previous cycles, will require a change in an agent's business 
plan and his approach to how he conducts his business," said Ed lndvik, chairman of the advisory board 
for Lee & Associates. 
In his experience, about 20 percent of the brokers in any market will get out of the business as a result of 
a downturn, including new and veteran brokers. 
Since July 2007, Lee & Associates has been talking to its brokers about how the real estate market is 
changing and how it affects the national firm's business plan and the message it delivers to its dients. 
"We view this as an opportunity to establish a new level of relationship with our clients and an 
opportunity to grow," lndvik said. "The sooner you analyze what the opportunities are, the better off you'll 
be in the long run." 
- E-mail Mandy_Jackson@DailyJoumal.com 
© 2008 Daily Journal Corporation. All rights reserved . 
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SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT 
O ctober 31, 2008 
Biotech looks to conference to 'unleash the dragon' 
By REBECCA GO, The Daily Transcript 
Another biotechnology conference comes to San Diego this week, this time to highlight a more 
global perspective. The Sino-American Biomedical and Pharmaceutical Professionals Associa-
tion hosts "Unleash the Dragon, " during which discussion will focus on partnerships with the 
Pacific Rim . 
Also, construction industry members have a number of workshops to choose from this week, in 
contracts, requirements and other areas of stud 
The Engineering and General Contractor~ 'Wtsoc:- fon and the city of San Diego offers a 
course Monday on storm water pollu · on. To reserve a spot in the 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. program, call (619) 692-076 
The University of San Diego lau a new core course on Tuesday for its Certificate in Land 
Use and Sustainable Community Development. "Implementing Sustainability Through Environ-
mental Regulations" consists of four classes throughout the month, once a week, but profes-
sionals can take one or take them all. For more information, visit sandiego.edu/landuse . 
The Pacific Safety Council reviews the "basics" of Cal/OSHA requirements Wednesday from 8-
11 a.m. for interested members of the construction industry. To reserve a seat, call (858) 621-
2313 or visit safetycouncilonline.com. 
Little Italy restaurants open their doors Wednesday from 5-9 p.m. for Taste of Little Italy, an 
evening opportunity to sample appetizers, desserts and specialty beverages. To purchase tick-
ets, visit tasteoflittleitalysd.com. 
The Faculty Club at the University of California, San Diego, hosts a talk on "Understanding Oil 
Prices" on Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. UCSD professor James Hamilton, an expert on time series 
and energy economics, will offer his thoughts on recent developments in world oil markets. For 
more information, visit facclub.ucsd .edu. 
The National Association of Industrial and Office Properties brings in a panel of industry ex-
perts Thursday to lend perspective to capital markets for its Market Snapshot series. For more 
information for the 7:30-9: 15 a.m. event, visit naiopsd.org and click on "Calendar of Events." 
The American Society of Training and Development features its annual "Your Turn to Learn" 
conference starting Thursday and continuing into Friday. Attendees will enjoy a full day of pro-
fessional development and networking. For more information, e-mail conference director Kathy 
Rippy at krippv@miglioreconsulting.com. 
Caltrans comes to Old Town on Thursday to conduct a mock contract workshop from 8 a.m. to 
noon for small business owners in construction. The event will cover how to find and secure 
projects and working with Caltrans. To reserve a spot, call the Small Business Development 
Center at (760) 795-8740. 
The San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce hosts "Straight Talk from Sacramento" forum 
on Thursday from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. , facilitating conversation between chamber members 
and elected officials serving in the state capital. To register, visit sdchamber.org . 
The Associated Builders and Contractors' San Diego chapter has some fun at its ABC General 
Contractors' Council Bash on Thursday from 4:30-7 p.m. Attendees will have the opportunity to 
meet executives from San Diego's premier firms. For more information, visit abcsd.org. 
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Campaign '08 
Every major race that ULA. -,llpported in lhc Primary Election 
either "'On outright on lune 3, or fi nished first in a run -otT for 
the November Gmeral f.!ection. Thal is not a statement many 
organizarion!i can claim. It i~ al!io nOl something to take for granled. That i> why 
BIA will not rest on it!i lawcls. \\'iLt1 )'Our help once again le.iding up ro >Jovcmber 
◄ , BL-\ will advance its cmdidatcs and cauStS through Campaign '08 -- the industry's 
grassroots mobiliza tion effort. 
"Historicall)' our indusrry has done: an admirable job of fund raising for the candidates 
and propositions we belie~e in, bu1 we have never pu1 boots on th~ ground the w.ty 
our opponents have and Campaign 'OS is here lO change all L~at,• said Campaign 'OS 
Chairman u~ Kretowia., of Cornerston(' Communities. 
Campaign '08 is an evolution of the a.\SOCia tion's aisting employee outreach and 
mobilizat ion program. BIA has spent years edu..:ating and cultivating our workforce 
to achieve gre.iter invol\'emcnt on poli tica l maners. Our specific goal is to provide 
vo!unt~rs who can connl'Cl. with \'Ottrs in l}Crson on behalf of BIA-endorsed 
campaigns. 
Cor.ri,11m J'(lge 28 
POL I CY & POL I TIC S 
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l 
O,nri,rued from pnge 27 
Through Campaign '08, the industry provided hw,drcd, of 
volunteer hours leading up to the June Primary. BIA members 
took lime on lhc weclccod to mert lhc andidatcs, walk pnecincts 
and drop literature. Some turned it into a bonding experience with 
their childnen. Otlu.-rs brought friends or co-worl:crs. logcthcr, we 
made a lasting diffenence. 
With lhat huge succe<s behind us. we have turned our attention to 
the ~neral Election. And, be!Ausc we havt limited resources and 
we want lo acbie\'t meaningful mults.. we have limirrd ow- effons 
10 include the following priority "''" 
Goldsmith v. Aguim: (City Anorncy} 
Boling v. Emmld (Distrit1 7 - city of San Diego) 
Thalheimer v. Lightner (District I • city of San Diego} 
Gloria v. Whitburn (Di,trict}. city of San Diego) 
The Mayor's race in the city of Oceanside 
Defeating th, San Mara,s No-Growth lnitiatn-. 
To ensure a wcll-managedcffor~ Campaign '08 committtt membm 
were asked to ovcrsee the volunteer effort for specific raC<S. Each 
rummittee liaison wiU 1XJOrdin.ate their activities with BIA and an: 
spedfa:ally roponsible for reauiling precinct walker>, coordinating 
signage and identifying phone bank locations, as well as liicilitating 
c::mdiJa1e appr-,,nanccs al stlect BIA events. 
SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES 
Adopt I Saturday 
Campaign '08 will expand this highly succrssful approach lhat 
achieved stwming results in the Primary. ID addition to member 
company reauitmenl efforts, Crusader<' registrants will be directly 
nlu:d to "adopt" one of the Saturday, before the Nov,mber 4 
election. By adopting that day, they commit to show up and to 
bring othen to walk precincts. Crusad~ helps BIA to easily match 
members to candidate Jistru:ts by zip code. thmby producing 
groups of volunteer, with a personal. vested inlemt in dut 
CU1didate's suOCCM. In addition. every BIA member Cl>mpany ,vill 
be cl,d to generate some volunteers. This is in addition to our 
board of directors and those companies lhat panicipated in the 
Primary El«tion efforts. 
Signage and Phone Banks 
Cnwd,,e and the BIA Information Ambassador nctwork w'JJ 
be wed to identify individuals and companies that agree to place 
a campaign sign in a yard or business location, and to scrurt 
locatioru for phone banks for our chosen candidates. 
BL~ San Diego and Campaign '08 encourage and welcome your 
involvement this election yw. Please contact BIA today to gct 
st.aned. Great thin8$ m historically achieved when peoplt work 
togt1ber toward a common cause. Will you be J)"rt of your 
industry's politictl history! 
■ BIA IOILOEA I JAN/ FEB oa 
WHAT IS GRASSROOTS? 
Grassroots is a tc:rm that was first ustd in 1912 by 
Indiana Stnator Albert Jeremiah Be~crc:1ge, who declared 
of the Progressive Party: 
-- This party has come from the grass roots. II has grown 
from the soil of peopte·s hard necessities ... f • j 
• Elgens Politlc>l & H" torical Quotabons 12006) 
- Ora~&roots i& a democratic mechanism utilized to 
promote social change 
- Grassrouts engages ordinary people to work toward a 
common goal 
- Grassro616 emplo)'S a number of methods to achieve 
Its objecti\1!5 
THE IMPORTANCE OF GRASSROOTS CAMPAIGNS 
- Educates the Public on lmp(>rtant Issues 
- Educates and Influences Legislators 
- Promotes Social Change 
- Promotes Community Awarenesi:. 
- Promotes lntere&t In Voting 
THANK YOU! 
Thank you to those who have alread)' do!>lted personal 
time to make a positn~ diffmnce this politial season. 
ADOPT-A,.SARJRDAY LEADERS 
Campaign '08 Otairruan Ure Kzttuwicz. of 
Ulmerstonc C.Ommunitirs 
AmeriCU1 Property EnttrpriS<S 
BamttAmerian 
BIA's Y-Gcn group 
CityMark Development 
C.OIRich C.Ommunities 
The C.Orky McMillin Co 
Davidson Communities 




Urban Housing Partners 
CAMPAIGN 08 COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
John LaRaia (Barratt), Adam Smith (Adam Smith Realty 
Advisors), Ru,, Valone (MarkctPointe Realty Advisors), Russ 
Murphey (City Mark), Craig Benedetto (Benedetto PR), and Paul 
Tr)'on, Matt .\dams and Donna Moraicik from BIA 
Page 2 
UPTOWN EXAMINER 
October 17, 2008 
More speakers have been confirmed for the sixth 
8Jlllual Real Estate Trends Conference Nov. 11 spon-
sored by the Urban Land Institute's San Diego/fijuana 
chapter. The conference title is "Land Use Opportunities 
in Changing Times." Discussions will focus on how to 
find Job opportunities -In-the midst of fro:zen capital, ns-:-
ing foreclosures and mounting job losses. 
The conference will .be from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the 
Joe and Vi Jacobs M~et Creek Event Center, 404 
Euclid Ave., in San Diego. The cost is $95. Reservations 
can be made by calling (800) 321-5011 or by visiting 
ulisd.org. 1\vo back-to-back sessions on finance and 
development will wrap up with an appearance by 
Gabriel Wisdom, ' GEO of American Money 
Management. 
Confirmed speakers include: Mayor Jerry Sanders; 
Rand Sperry, Sperry Van Ness; Alan Gin, University 
of San Dleg'?,j Dean Schwanke, Urban Land Institute; 
George Chamberlin, San Diego DaJly Transcript; 
Anne Wilson, Community Housing Works; Tom 
Murphy, ULl fellow and former mayor of Pittsburgh; 
CouncilllWl Jim Madaffer; Sunne McPeak, president 
and CEO of CA Emerging Technology Fund; and 
Jennifer Vanlca, president and CEO of the Jacobs 
Center for Neighborhood Innovation. 
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UP CLOSE WITH JAMES J. SCHMID OF CHELSEA 
INVESTMENT CORPORATION (CIC) 
James J. Schmid gn.'\.\' up in Minnc.ipolis, Minnc.'SOta and reLI'!ivt:d his bache!M's 
and law d~vees from the t:nivcrsity of Mim1e.stlta. Schmid also received his 
master's degree in law in ta:<.alion from Uosron University Llw School. He 
has been mar rit:d to hi:: wifo Lynn for thl.! last 27 yea rj, and 1hey haw eight 
children. 
Schmid is CEO of Che-!st:a ln\'cstmenl Corpuratinn, a11 apartmcnt development 
mmpan)', spcciali1.ing in affordable. housing. Most recently. his company has 
ht:wm<.· involved in teonomic de\•elopmcnt finance. Chelsea investments 
was al!io named one of th~ top 20 affordabl~ housing developers in tht" U.S. in 
2007. h \\13.S a.Isa recognizL-d on lht' Inc. Magazine list of 500 fastest gmwing 
privutdy hc:ld oompanir:s. 
In addition to his hard work at Chcls~ lnv!!St mem ( :Orporn1ion,Schmidscrves 
on BIA's board of directors. and has been 3 member of the BIA Presidcnti;' 
Council sine!! 200S. 
His commumty involvement incl udes se r\'ing as chairman of the bo3rd at 
Landmark National Rank l5 well as an Adjunct Professor at the L'nivcrsity of 
San Diego in the Masters Real Esta lt' Program. He: is president of 1f1~· Encinna~ 
S:X:ccr l ei!~uc:, a member of the California .ind Arizona R;i r Associations and 
a member of Lambd.:i Alpha lmtrn.:itional. 
Name something you don't believe in. 
The growlh of govcrn inr.nt!:-cgulauon. 
If you could devote your life to a c,auae, which 
would It be? 
Reforming the Arner icm judicial sysrt!m. It ~hould be much more 
diffirnh to stan a11d much t<asicr to finish a lawsuH. 
If you could spend a day with anyone In history, who 
would it be? 
'Nimton Churchill. 
(.i,m inurs on page 42 
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Countywide Symposium to Focus on Foreclosure Crisis - MarketWatch Page 1 of 5 
More 
NEWS & COMMENTARY 
Columnists First Take Special Reports Biogs Podcasts Industry News Economy & Politics New: 
DOW INDUSTRIALS DOWN 500 POINTS IN FINAL HALF-HOUR OF SESSION 
Countywide Symposium to Focus on Foreclosure Crisis 
San Francisco, the 
EDT Oct. 22. 2008 
08 (BUSINESS WIRE) -- On October 30, 2008, the City 
aboration with the FDIC, the Federal Reserve Bank of 
task force will be hos g 
f the Comptroller of the Currency, and a local agency 
mposium titled, "Developing a Regional Plan for 
cus on San Diego County" that will be addressing 
the foreclosure crisis in n ego County. The invitation only event will take 
place from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. a the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice at 
the University of San Diego .• The symposium will bring together over 100 local 
representatives from financial institutions, government agencies, nonprofit 
organizations, philanthropy, and business sectors to discuss and agree on a 
series of strategies for San Diego County that will help minimize the negative 
impact of foreclosures. The recommended strategies will be used to help guide 
federal , state, and local initiatives. 
The event will start with a welcome from Congressman Bob Filner and two 
presentations: the first one will be on the Housing and Economic Recovery Act 
by a senior representative from the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development. The second on the prevalence of foreclosures in San Diego 
County by a representative from the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco. 
For the rest of the morning, participants will be divided into three interactive 
breakout sessions that will discuss and agree on specific strategies to address 
their respective topic areas: foreclosure prevention, reclaiming REO properties, 
and homebuyer financing. 
During lunch there will be a presentation by Professor Norm Miller of the 
University of San Diego on "The Neighborhood Impact of Subprime Lending, 
Predatory Lending and Foreclosure." Professor Norm Miller is Director of Real 
Estate Academic Programs arthe University of San Diego, School of Business 
Administration . 
After lunch representatives from the breakout sessions will present their 
recommended strategies to all of the participants. The strategies will later be 
compiled into a report that will be used by local agencies to help guide federal, 
state and local initiatives in San Diego County. 
http://www.marketwatch.com/news/story/countywide-symposium-focus-foreclosure-crisi... 10/22/2008 
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Countywlde Symposium to Focus on Foreclosure Crisis 
SAN DIEGO-(Business Wire)-October 22. 2008 - On October 30, 
2008, the City Heights Foundation in collaboration with the FDIC , 
the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, the Office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency, and a local agency task force will be 
hosting a symposium titled. "Developing a Regional Plan for 
Neighborhood Stabilization: Focus on San Diego County' that 
will be addressing the foreclosure crisis in San Diego County. 
The invitation only event will take place from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice at the University of 
San Diego. The symposium will bring together over 100 local 
representatives from financial institutions, government agencies, 
nonprofit organizations, philanthropy, and business sectors to 
discuss and agree on a series of strategies for San Diego County 
that will help minimize the negative impact of foreclosures. The 
recommended strategies will be used to help guide federal , state, 
and local initiatives. 
The event will start with a welcome from Congressman Bob 
Filner and two presentations: the first one will be on the Housing 
and Economic Recovery Act by a senior representative from the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development. The second on 
the prevalence of foreclosures in San Diego County by a 
epresentative from the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco. 
or the rest of the morning, participants will be divided into three 
teractive breakout sessions that will discuss and agree on 
ecific strategies to address their respective topic areas: 
closure prevention, reclaiming REO properties, and 
mebuyer financing. 
During lunch there will be a presentation by Professor Norm 
Miller of the Universit of San Die o on "The Neighborhood 
mpac o u pnme ending. Predatory Lending and 
Foreclosure. " Professor Norm Miller is Director of Real Estate 
Academic Programs at the University of San Diego, School of 
Business Administration. 
After lunch representatives from the breakout sessions will 
present their recommended strategies to all of the participants. 
The strategies will later be compiled into a report that will be 
used by local agencies to help guide federal , state and local 
initiatives in San Diego County. 
The event sponsors and partners include the FDIC , Federal 
Reserve Bank of San Francisco, Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency, City Heights Business Association, City Heights 
Foundation , California Bank & Trust, Price Charities, Housing 
Opportunities Collaborative, Community HousingWorks, San 
Diego Capital Collaborative, San Diego Reinvestment Task 
Force, University of San Diego's Burnham-Moores Center for 
Real Estate, and the United Way of San Diego. 
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0rHEREVENTS 
MONDAY, OCT 27 - CL.ASSES 
SHORT SALES 
This class will cover everything you need to know about short sales, including 
what is in your client's best interest, the pros and cons of hiring negotiators, mak-
ing counteroffers and more. Organizatiori: San Diego Association of REALTORS 
lnfonnation: (858) 715-8000, Fax (858) 715-8088 www.sdar.com Coet: $15.00-
$20.00 When: Hours: 9:00 AM - 11 :00 AM Where: San Diego Assn. of Realtors, 
4B45 Ronson Court, San Diego, 92111, Venue Phone - (858) 715-8000 
TUESDAY, OCT 28 - Cl.ASSES 
UNDERSTANDING THE REAL ESTATI:. Trru 
Get the latest information about land use and sustainable community devel-
opment as well as tips that will save you time and money as you navigate a com-
plex system with multiple stakeholders. Organization: Burnham Moores Center 
for Real Estate (USO) Information: Jodi Waterhouse (619)260-4231 
jodiw@sandiego.edu Coet: $450.00 Where: USD - Douglas F. Manchester 
Conference Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego 
WEDNESOAY, OCT 29 - CL.ASSES 
CERTIFIED NEGOTIATION ExPERT 
In this new designation course, students will leam a 
tors, competitive bargaining, collaborative negotiating, per 
ing others and more. Organization: San Diego Associatio 
lnfoonation: (858) 715-8000, Fax (868) 715-8088 www.sdar.com 
$169.00 When: Hours: 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM Where: San Diego Assn. civ- 11111 
4845 Ronson Court, San Diego, 92111, Venue Phone -(858) 715-8000 
WEDNESDAY, OCT 29 - SPECIAL EVENTS 
SOAR 2ND ANNUAL CHIU COOK-OFF 
The air is getting cool but the competition is heating up for this year's chili 
cook-ottl In addition to these fiery dishes, there will be line dancing lessons and 
rattle prizes throughout the evening! Organization: San Diego Association of 
REALTORS (SOAR) Information: (858) 715-8000 webmaster@sdar.com Cost 
No Details Available When: Hours: 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM Where: SOAR Offices, 
4845 Ronson Court, San Diego, 92111 
SAl\Jf:IOAY, Nov 1 - PRESENTATION 
STRATEGIES AND OPPORTUNITIES IN A VOLATILE MARKET 
Come join us and learn insurance trends and strategies to protect your wealth, 
the current real estate status and the benefits to real estate purchase, 'and the 
market outlook as it affects your retirement Organization: Merrill Lynch 
Information: (619) 699-3700 lnvestor_Relations@ml.com Cost No Cost IA/hen: 
Hours: 11 :00 AM -1 :00 PM Where: Merrill Lynch, 1000 Aviara Parkway Ste 200, 
Carlsbad 
TUESDAY, Nov 11 - CONFERENCES 
5TH ANNUAL TRENDS CONFERENCE 
Mark your calendars for the fifth annual ULI San Diego/Tijuana District Real 
Estate Trends Conference - "Land Use Opportunities in Changing Times." 
Organization: Urban Land Institute San Diego/Tijuana Information: (800)321-
6011 Cost: $55.00- $95.00 IA/hen: Hours: 7:30 AM - 11 :30 AM Where: Market 
Creek Event Center, 404 Euclid Ave., San Diego 
SATURDAY, Nov 15 - BENEFIT 
5K WALK 
This event will raise money to assist San Diego police officers to buy homes 
in the communities they serve. Organization: San Diego Association of Realtors 
(SDAR) Information: (868) 614-4735 www.sdar.com Cost No Details Available 
When: Starts: 8:00 AM Where: Liberty Station, NTC Park, Point Loma 
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0ntER EVENTS 
THURSDAY, Ocr 23 - SPECIAL EVENTS 
CREW WINE TASTING 
During the wine tasting, attendees will enjoy selections of white and red 
wines, champagnes and hors d'oeuvres. Organization: Commercial Real 
Estate Women (CREW) Information: Tamara Lachimia 619.507.0176 
crewsd@crewnetwork.org Cost $60.00- $95.00 When: Hours: 6:00 PM -
9:00 PM Where: Marriott Del Mar, 11966 El Camino Real, San Diego, 92130 
THURSDAY, Ocr 23 - PANEL DISCUSSION 
FRESH & EASY IN SAN DIEGO 
Come learn more about Fresh & Easy's plans for San DiejlP from its 
Southern California real estate representatives. Organization: International 
Council of Shopping Centers lnformetion: www.icsc.org Cost $50.00-
$75.00 When: Hours: 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM Where: Georges at the Cove, 
1250 Prospect St., La Jolla 
THURSDAY, Ocr 23 - CLASSES 
JUMP START & THE PATH TO SUCCESS 
In these two must-attend classes, you will learn the tools of the trade to 
capture the buyer's interest, how to overcome uncertainties about title and 
escrow, how to eliminate "Limiting Beliefs" and more. Organization: San 
Diego Association of REALTORS Information: (858) 715-8000, Fax (858) 
715-8088 www.sdar.com Cost $15.00- $35.00 When: Hours: 9:00 AM -
4:00 PM Where: San Diego Assn. of Realtors, 4845 Ronson Court, San 
Diego, 921 1 1, Venue Phone - (858) 715-8000 
MONDAY, OCT 27 - CLASSES 
SHORT SALES 
This class will cover everything you need to know about short sales, 
including what is in your client's best interest, the pros and cons of hiring 
negotiators, making counteroffers and more. Organization: San Diego 
Association of REALTORS lnfomiation: (858) 715-8000, Fax (858) 715-
8088 www.sdar.com Cost $15.00- $20.00 When: Hours: 9:00 AM - 11 :00 
AM Where: San Diego Assn. of Realtors, 4845 Ronson Court, San Diego, 
92111 , Venue Phone - (858) 715-8000 
TUESDAY, OCT 28 - CLASSES 
UNDERSTANDING THE REAL ESTATE TITLE 
Get the latest information about land use and sustainable community 
development as well as tips that will save you time and money as you nav-
igate a complex system with multiple stakeholders. Organization: Burnham 
Moores Center for Real Estate (USD) lnfomiation: Jodi Waterhouse 
(619)260-4231 jodiw@sandiego.edu Cost: $450.00 Where: USD- Douglas 
F. Manchester Conference Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego 
WEDNESDAY, Ocr 29 - CLASSES 
CERTIFIED NEGOTIATION EXPERT 
In this new designation course, students w ill learn about professional 
negotiators, competitive bargaining, collaborative negotiating, persuading 
and influencing others and more. Organization: San Diego Association of 
REALTORS Information: (858) 715-8000, Fax (858) 715-8088 
www.sdar.com Cost: $159.00- $169.00 When: Hours: 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM 
Where: San Diego Assn. of Realtors, 4845 Ronson Court, San Diego, 
921 11, Venue Phone - (858) 71 5-8000 
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OTHER EVENTS 
FRIDAY, Ocr 17 - C.ONFERENCES 
CHALLENGES, CHANGES & OPPORTUNTIES · • · , · · 
Come to the 17th annual San Diego Affordable Housing and 
Community Development conference. Organization: San Diego 
Housing Federation Information: Tom Scott (619) 239-6693 
http://Www.housingsandiego.org Cost No Details Available When: 
Hours: 8:00 AM - 3:45 PM Where: Point Loma Nazarene University, 
4007 Camino del Rio South, San Diego, 92108 
TUESDAY, Ocr 21 - CLASSES 
UNDERSTANDING THE REAL ESTATE TITLE 
Get the latest information about land use and sustainable communi-
ty development as well as tips that will save you time and money as 
you navigate a complex system with multiple stakeholders. 
Organization: Burnham Moores Center for Real Estate (USO) 
Information: Jodi Waterhouse (619)260-4231 jodiwOsandiego.edu 
Cost: $450.00 Where:,,,lJSD - Douglas F. Manchester Conference 
Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego -
THURSDAY, Ocr 23 - CLASSES 
JUMP START & THE PATH TO SUCCESS 
In these two must-attend classes, you will learn the tools of the trade 
to capture the buyer's interest, how to overcome uncertainties about 
title and escrow, how to eliminate "Limiting Beliefs" and more. 
Organization: San Diego Association of REALTORS lnformatlon: (858) 
715-8000, Fax (858) 715-8088 www.sdar.com Cost: $15.00- $35.00 
When: Hours: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM Where: San Diego Assn. of Realtors, 
4845 Ronson Court, San Diego, 92111 , Venue Phone - (858) 715-8000 
SATURDAY, Ocr 25 - TOUR 
REO FIELDTRIP 
Improve Your Real Estate IQ, Bank owned property buying _for , 
Dummies-Come and learn about ell aspects of the home buying 
process when buying from the bank and how buying a home is still the 
best investment. Take a look behind the scenes how experienced reel 
estate professionals do it. Must RSVP. Organization: Homefront Realty 
lnformatlon: (858) 717-0314 www.LenskeHomes.com Cost No Cost 
When: Hours: 1 :00 PM - 4:00 PM Where: Call for location, meeting 
place to be determined, Chula Viste, Venue Phone - (858) 717-0314 
MONDAY, Ocr 27 - CLASSES 
SHORT SALES 
This class will cover everything you need to know about short sales, 
including what is in your client's best interest, the pros and_ co~s of hir-
ing negotiators, making counteroffers and more. Organization: San 
Diego Association of REALTORS lnfonnetion: (858) 715-8000, Fax 
(858) 715-8088 www.sdar.com Cost: $15.00- $20.00 When: Hours: 
9:00 AM - 11 :00 AM Where: San Diego Assn. of Realtors, 4845 Ronson 
Court, San Diego, 92111, Venue Phone - (858) 715-8000 
WEDNESDAY, Ocr 29 - CLASSES 
CERTIFIED NEGOTIATION EXPERT 
In this new designation course, students will learn about profession-
al negotiators, competitive bargaining, collaborative n_egotiating, per-
suading and influencing others and more. Orgenizatlon: San Diego 
Association of REALTORS Information: (858) 715-8000, Fax (858) 715-
8088 www.sdar.com Cost: $159.00- $169.00 When: Hours: 9:00 AM -
4:30 PM Where: San Diego Assn . of Realtors, 4845 Ronson Court, San 
Diego, 92111, Venue Phone - (858) 715-8000 
TUESDAY, Nov 11 - CONFERENCES 
6TH ANNUAL TRENDS CONFERENCE 
. Marie your calendars for the fifth annual ULI San Diegof!i!ua~a 
District Real Estate Trends Conference - " Land Use Opportunities m 
Changing Times." Organization: Urban Land Institute San Diego/Tijuena 
Information: (800)321-5011 Cost $55.00- $95.00 When: Hours: 7:30 
AM - 11 :30 AM Where: Market Creek Event Center, 404- Euclid Ave., 
San Diego 
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OTHER EVENTS 
FRIDAY, Ocr 17 • CONFERENCES 
CHALLENGES, CHANGES & OPPORTUNTIES 
Come to the 17th annual San Diego Affordable Housing and Community 
Development conference. Organization: San Diego Housing Federation 
lnfom,ation: Tom Scott (619) 23!H>693 http://www.housingsandiego.org Cost 
No Details Available When: Hours: 8:00 AM - 3:45 PM Where: Point Loma 
Nazarene University, 4007 Camino del Rio South, San Diego, 92108 
TUESDAY, Ocr 21 - SEMINAR 
THE ART OF THE DEAL 
Douglas Wilson, of Douglas Wilson Companies, will discuss the art of the deal 
based on his experiences in the real estate industry; hear how he has remained 
successful despite down cycles. Organization: Association for Corporate Growth 
San Diego lnfom,ation: IACGSD) (619) 741-7247 www.acteva.com/go/acgsd 
Cost $50.00 When: Hours: 7:00 AM • 9:00 AM Where: Doubletree Hotel 
(Mission Valley!, 7450 Hazard Center Drive, San Diego, 92108 
TUESDAY, OCT 21 • CLASSES 
UNDERSTANDING THE REAL ESTATE TITLE 
Get the latest information about land use and sustainable community devel-
opment as well as tips that will save you time and money as you navigate a com-
plex system with multiple stakeholders. Organization: Burnham Moores Center 
for Real Estate (USO) Information: Jodi Waterhouse (619)260-4231 
jodiw@sandiego.edu Cost $450.00 Where: USO - Douglas F. Manchester 
Conference Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego 
THURSDAY, Ocr 23 - PANEL DISCUSSION 
FRESH & EASY IN SAN DIEGO 
Come learn more about Fresh & Easy's plans for San Diego from its Southern 
California real estate representatives. Organization: International Council of 
Shopping Centers Information: www.icsc.org Cost: $50.00- $75.00 When: 
Hours: 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM Where: Georges at the Cove, 1250 Prospect St., La 
Jolla 
THURSDAY, Ocr 23 - SPECIAL EVENTS 
CREW WINE TASTING 
During the wine tasting, attendees w ill enjoy selections of white and red 
wines, champagnes and hors d'oeuvres. Organization: Commercial Real Estate 
Women (CREW) Information: Tamara Lachimia 619.507.0176 
crewsd@crewnetwork.org Cost $60.00- $95.00 When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 9:00 
PM Where: Marriott Del Mar, 11966 El Camino Real, San Diego, 92130 
THURSDAY, Ocr 23 - CLASSES 
JUMP START & THE PATH TO SUCCESS 
In these two must-attend classes, you will learn the tools of the trade to cap-
ture the buyer's interest, how to overcome uncertainties about title and escrow, 
how to eliminate "Limiting Beliefs" and more. Organization: San Diego 
Association of REALTORS Information: (858) 715-8000, Fax (858) 715-8088 
www.sdar.com Cost $15.00- $35.00 When: HoLirs: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM Where: 
San Diego ·A?sri. of Realtors, 4845 Ronson Court, San Diego, 92111, Venue 
Phone - (858) 715-8000 
MONDAY, Ocr 27 · CLASSES 
SHORT SALES 
This class will cover everything you need to know about short sales, including 
what is in your client's best interest, the pros and cons of hiring negotiators, mak-
ing counteroffers and more. Organization: Sari Diego Association of REALTORS 
Information: (858) 715-8000, Fax (858) 715-8088 www.sdar.com Cost $15.00-
$20.00 When: Hours: 9:00 AM - 11 :00 AM Where: San Diego Assn. of Realtors, 
4845 Ronson Court, San Diego, 92111, Venue Phone - (858) 7J 5-8000 
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OTHER EVENTS 
FRIDAY, OCT 17- CONFERENCES 
CHALLENGES, CHANGES & OPPORTUNTIES 
Come to the 17th annual San Diego Affordable Housing and 
Community Development conference . Organization: San Diego 
Housing Federation Information: Tom Scott (619) 239-6693 
http://www.housingsandiego.org Cost: No Details Available When: 
Hours: 8:00 AM - 3:45 PM Where: Point Loma Nazarene University, 
4007 Camino del Rio South,-San Diego, 921 OB 
TUESDAY, OCT 21 - CLASSES 
UNDERSTANDING THE REAL ESTATE TITLE 
Get the latest information about land use and sustainable communi-
ty development as well as tips that will save you time and money as 
you navigate a complex system with multiple stakeholders 
Organization: Burnham Moores Center for Real Estate (US . 
Information: Jodi Waterhouse (619)260-4231 jodiw@sandiego.edu 
Cost: $450.00 Where: USO - Douglas F. Manchester Conference 
Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego 
TUESDAY, OCT 21 - SEMINAR 
THE ART OF THE DEAL 
Douglas Wilson, of Douglas Wilson Companies, will discuss the art 
of the deal based on his experiences in the real estate industry; hear 
how he has remained successful despite down cycles. Organization: 
Association for Corporate Growth San Diego Information: (ACGSD) 
(619) 741-7247 www.acteva.com/go/acgsd Cost: $50.00 When: Hours: 
7:00 AM - 9:00 AM Where: Doubletree Hotel (Mission Valley), 7450 
Hazard Center Drive, San Diego, 92108 
THURSDAY, OCT 23 - CLASSES 
JUMP START & THE PATH TO Success 
In these two must-attend classes, you will learn the tools of the trade 
to capture the buyer's interest, how to overcome uncertainties about 
title and escrow, how to eliminate "Limiting Beliefs" and more. 
Organization: San Diego Association of REALTORS Information: (858) 
715-8000, Fax (858) 715-8088 www.sdar.com Cost $15.00- $35.00 
When: Hours: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM Where: San Diego Assn. of Realtors, 
4845 Ronson Court, San Diego, 92111 , Venue Phone - (858) 715-8000 
THURSDAY, OCT 23 - SPECIAL EVENTS 
CREW W INE TASTING 
During the wine tasting, attendees will enjoy selections of white and 
red wines, champagnes and hors d'oeuvres. Organization: Commercial 
Real Estate Women (CREW) Information: Tamara Lachimia 
619.507.0176 crewsd@crewnetwork.org Cost: $60.00- $95.00 When: 
Hours: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Where: Marriott Del Mar, 11966 El Camino 
Real, San Diego, 92130 
THURSDAY, OCT 23 - PANEL DISCUSSION 
FRESH & EASY IN SAN DIEGO 
Come learn more about Fresh & Easy's plans for San Diego from its 
Southern California real estate representatives. Organization: 
International Council of Shopping Centers Information: www.icsc.org 
Cost: $50.00- $75.00 When: Hours: 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM Where: 
Georges at the Cove, 1250 Prospect St., La Jolla 
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OTHER EVENTS 
TUESDAY, Ocr 14- PANEL DISCUSSION 
REAL ESTATE CAPITAL MARKETS 
Hear a skilled analysis from our real estate expert panelists of the tur-
moil gripping the financial industry and find out how it w ill affect real 
estate debt and equity nationwide. Organization: Urban Land Institute 
San Diegomjuana Information: (800)321-5011 Cost: $25.00- $50.00 
When: Starts: 7:30 AM Where: University Club, 750 B St.. Ste. 3400, 
San Diego, 92101 
TUESDAY, Ocr 14 - CLASSES 
UNDERSTANDING THE REAL ESTATE TITLE 
Get the latest information about land use and sustainable communi-
ty. development as. well as tips. ,that will .save, .you timii and money as 
you navigate a complex system with multiple stakeholders. 
Organization: Burnham Moores Center for Real Estate . fUSP) 
Information: Jodi Waterhouse (619)260-4231 jodiw@sandiego.edu 
Cost $450.00 Where: USO - Douglas F. Manchester Conference • 
Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego 
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OTHER EVENTS 
TUESDAY, Ocr 14- PANEL DISCUSSION 
REAL ESTATE CAPITAL MARKETS 
Hear a skilled analysis from our real estate expert panelists of the 
turmoil gripping the financial industry and find out how it will affect 
real estate debt and equity nationwide. Organization: Urban Land 
Inst itute San Diegoffijuana Information: (800)321-5011 Cost $25.00-
$50.00 When: Starts: 7:30 AM Where: University Club, 750 B St., Ste. 
3400, San Diego, 92101 
TUESDAY, Ocr 14 - CLASSES 
UNDERSTANDING THE REAL ESTATE TITLE 
Get the latest information about land use and sustainable commu-
nity development as well as t ips that will save you time and money as 
you navigate a complex system with multiple stakeholders. 
Organization: Burnham Moores Center for Real Estate IUSQ) 
Information: Jodi Watelhouse (619)260-4231 jodiw@sandiego.edu 
Cost: $450.00 Where: USO - Douglas F. Manchester Conference 
Center, 5998 Alcala Park,.San Diego 
FRIDAY, Ocr 17 - CONFERENCES 
CHALLENGES, CHANGES & OPPORTUNTIES 
Come to the 17th annual San Diego Affordable Housing and 
Community Development conference . Organization: San Diego 
Housing Federation Information: Tom Scott (619) 239-6693 
http://www.housingsandiego.org Cost: No Details Available When: 
Hours: 8:00 AM - 3:45 PM Where: Point Loma Nazarene University, 
4007 Camino del Rio South, San Diego, 92108 
TUESDAY, Ocr 21 - SEMINAR 
THE ART OF THE DEAL 
Douglas Wilson, of Douglas Wilson Companies, will discuss the art 
of the deal based on his experiences in the real estate industry; hear 
how he has remained successful despite down cycles. Organization: 
Association for Corporate Growth San Diego Information: (ACGSD) 
(619) 741-7247 www.acteva.com/go/acgsd Cost: $50.00 When: 
Hours: 7:00 AM - 9:00 AM Where: Doubletree Hotel (Mission Valley), 
7450 Hazard Center Drive, San Diego, 92108 
THURSDAY, Ocr 23 - CLASSES 
JUMP START & THE PATH TO SUCCESS 
In these two must-attend classes, you will learn the tools of the 
trade to capture the buyer's interest, how to overcome uncertainties 
about title and escrow, how to eliminate "Limiting Beliefs" and more. 
Organization: San Diego Association of REALTORS Information: (858) 
715-8000, Fax (858) 715-8088 www.sdar.com Cost: $15.00- $35.00 
Whan: Hours: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM Where: San Diego Assn. of 
Realtors, 4845 Ronson Court, San Diego, 92111 , Venue Phone - (858) 
715-8000 
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OTHER EVENTS 
TUESDAY, OCT 14- PANEL DISCUSSION 
REAL ESTATE CAPITAL MARKETS 
Hear a skilled analysis from our real estate expert panelists of the turmoil 
gripping the financial industry and find out how it will effect real estate debt 
and equity nationwide. Organization: Urban Land Institute San Diego/Tijuana 
Information: (800)321-5011 Cost: $25.00- $50.00 When: Starts: 7:30 AM 
Where: University Club, 750 B St., Ste. 3400, San Diego, 92101 
TUESDAY, OCT 14 - CLASSES 
UNDERSTANDING THE REAL ESTATE TITLE 
Get the latest information about land use and sustainable community 
development as well as tips that will !iave you_time and money as you navi-
gate a complex system with multiple stakeholders. Organization: Burnham 
Moores Center for Real Estate II ISQl Information: Jodi Waterhouse (619}260-
42°31 jodiw@sandiego.edu Cost: $450.00 Where: USO- Douglas F. Manchester 
Conference Center, 5998 Alc;ila Park, San Diego 
FRIDAY, OCT 17 - CONFERENCES 
CHALLENGES, CHANGES & OPPORTUNTIES 
Come to the 17th annual San Diego Affordable Housing and Community 
Development conference. Organization: San Diego Housing Federation 
Information: Tom Scott (619) 239-B693 http:/A,vww.housingsandiego.org Cost 
No Details Available When: Hours: 8:00 AM - 3:46 PM Where: Point Loma 
Nazarene University, 4007 Camino de! Rio South, San Diego, 92108 
TUESDAY, Ocr 21 - SEMINAR 
THE ART OF THE DEAL 
Douglas Wilson, of Douglas Wilson Companies, will discuss the art of the 
deal based on his experiences in the real estate industry; hear how he has 
remained successful despite down cycles. Organization: Association for 
Corporate Growth San Diego Information: (ACGSD) (619) 741-7247 www.acte-
va.com/go/acgsd Cost $50.00 When: Hours: 7:00 AM - 9:00 AM Where: 
Doubletree Hotel (Mission Valley), 7450 Hazard Center Drive, San Diego, 92108 
THURSDAY, OCT 23 - CLASSES 
JUMP START & THE PATH TO SUCCESS 
In these two must-attend classes, you will learn the tools of the trade to cap-
ture the buyer's interest, how to overcome uncertainties about title and escrow, 
how to eliminate "Limiting Beliefs" and more. Organization: San Diego 
Association of REALTORS Information: (858) 715-8000, Fax (858) 715-8088 
www.sdar.com Cost: $15.00- $35.00 When: Hours: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM Where: 
San Diego Assn. of Realtors, 4845 Ronson Court, San Diego, 92111, Venue 
Phone - (858) 715-8000 
THURSDAY, OCT 23 - SPECIAL EVENTS 
CREW WINE TASTING 
During the wine tasting, attendees will enjoy selections of white and red 
wines, champagnes and hors d'oeuvres. Organization: Commercial Real Estate 
Women (CREW) Information: Tamara Lachimia 619.507.0176 
crewsd@crewnetwork.org Cost: $60.00- $95.00 When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 9:00 
PM Where: Marriott Del Mar, 11966 El Camino Real, San Diego, 92130 
THURSDAY, OCT 23 - PANEL DISCUSSION 
FRESH & EASY IN SAN DIEGO 
ore about Fresh & Easy's plans for San Diego from its Southern 
tate representatives. Organization: International Council of 
rs Information: www.icsc.org Cost $50.00- $75.00 When: 
- 7:00 PM Where: Georges at the Cove, 1250 Prospect St., La 
CT 27 - CLASSES 
, " , , 1'>.LES 
'111•· lass will cover everything you need to know about short sales, iAclud-
g , at is in your client's best interest, the pros and cons of hiring negotia-
tJ O making counteroffers and more. Organization: San Diego Association of 
ALTORS Information: (858) 715-8000, Fax (858) 715-8088 www.sdar.com 
Cost: $15.00- $20.00 When: Hours: 9:00 AM - 11 :OD AM Where: San Diego 
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OTHER EVENTS 
TUESDAY, OCT 7 - CLASSES 
UNDERSTANDING THE REAL ESTATE TITLE 
Get the latest information about land use and sustainable community 
development as well as tips that will save you time and money as you 
navigate a complex system with multiple stakeholders. Organization: 
Burnham Moores Center for Real Estate (USO) Information: Jodi 
Waterhouse (619)260-4231 jodiw@sandiego.edu Cost: $450.00 Where: 
, USO - Douglas F. Manchester Conference Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San 
Diego 
WEDNESDAY, OCT 8 - LUNCHEON 
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE WITH REX HIME 
Rex Hime, President and CFO of the California Business Properties 
Association, will address the legislative session update, which bills made it 
through, the Governor's reaction and more. Organization: Institute of Real 
Estate Management (IREM) Information: (619) 209-2997, (858) 715-4747 
· info@iremsd.org Cost: $55.00- $65.00 When: Hours: 11 :30 AM - 1 :30 PM 
Where: ~an B. Kroc Institute of Peace and Justice, USD, 5998 Alcala Park, 
San Diego, 92110 
TUESDAY, OCT 14- PANEL DISCUSSION 
REAL ESTATE CAPITAL MARKETS ' 
Hear a skilled analysis from our real estate expert panelists of the turmoil 
gripping the financial industry and find out how it will affect real estate debt 
and equity nationwide. Organization: Urban Land Institute San Diego/Tijuana 
Information: (800)321-5011 Cost $25.00- $50.00 When: Starts: 7:30 AM 
Where: University Club, 760 8 St., Ste. :1400, San Diego, 92101 
FRIDAY, OCT 17- CONFERENCES 
CHALLENGES, CHANGES & OPP0RTUNTIES 
Come to the 17th annual San Diego Affordable Housing and Community 
Development conference. Organization: San Diego Housing Federation 
Information: Tom Scott (619) 239-6~ http://WWw.housingsandiego.org 
Cost: No Details Available When: Hours: 8:00 AM - 3:45 PM Where: Point 
Loma Nazarene University, 4007 Camino del' Rio South, San Diego, 92108 
THURSDAY, Ocr 23 - CLASSES 
JUMP START & THE PATH To Success 
In these two must-attend classes, yo~ will learn the tools of the trade to 
capture the buyer's interest, how to overcome uncertainties about title and 
escrow, how to eliminate "Limiting Beliefs " and more. Organization: San 
Diego Association of REALTORS Information: (868) 715-8000, Fax (858) 
715-8088 www.sdar.com Cost: $16.00- $35.00 When: Hours: 9:00 AM -
4:00 PM Where: San Diego Assn. of Aealtors, 4845 Ronson Court, San 
Diego, 92111, Venue Phone - (858) 715-8000 
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SATURDAY, Nov 8 - SEMINAR 
INTERNET START-UP SEMINARS 
Have you ever wondered what it would take to turn your ideas or 
experience into e successful Internet business? Come to this one-day 
seminar bootcamp to learn how. Organization: WebEdge LLC 
Information: www.webedgellc.com Cost: $25.00 When: Hours: 10:00 
AM - 4:00 PM Where: USD's Dou las F. Manchester Conference 
~5998Alcala Park, an i 92110 
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September 19, 2008 
Only two more daya l~t 10 tJ'y &11thrntic 
Korean o.ii.ainc .1nd 1pcW.I d~un1 pm.. 
durina San Diero Korua Food Weck. 
Nlr I liat of rulau~ W'\Sil _......kon:a.nfood• 
wtt1uom. 
"All', Well Tba1 EaCU Well, " a romLnlic 
comc.dy o! ,.,;u, cluhing and low: t11n11ur.rin1 
lu.o pl&ce al Lowell o.nc. Fe.tin.I 
Theatre from now until Sep. 26. "The 
Merry Wms ofWUUur" 11 a4o pl...yiD4 until 
S.p. Zl. CJ! 619-Zl-CLOBE fo, tid<,o 
.a.nd tuna. 
20 Saturday 
Center Popt Concert.a - Vitim.ale 
Broadwar pcrfonnn! by lhc Sao DW:10 
Ch&mber Orc.bat.n. 11Jiru at ◄ p.m. at lhe 
C&Jifonua Center Cor the Art.. 340 N. 
E.sr.ondido Blvd. H~ !noritcs froin the 
n1w.i.:..I KO,a ol '"The Sound of Mu.i.c," 
"Th< K.na ,od I." " OIWwm&l." "S.u~ 
PacifK," "Yu," "The P Wltom of the 
Ope,., " "£vi~: " Swtu:1 Boub-ud '" and 
more. V11i1 - .wJco,Ofi for ticket info. 
21 Sunday 
Come. dudt oot the &ia:hts, 10Und1 and fra. 
granca of China at the Chinuc Moua 
Feabnl &t tM Houtc of China io the 
lnttmaliooal Cott..ac in Balbo.a Puk. Frum 
12 - ◄ p.m. enjoy ihow. by the Moon Li.aht 
Dancer,, Colden Dnaoo Kuni Fu lrulilul.t 
1.nd 1inger 2.iMing. and ut u.vory b.arbewe 
bed', rcbahin1 pu.,I tu arui dcl«uble 
Moon aka. h is I flil h&l"'lat fe1til"ll a:k• 
hn.ted throughout Qi.n1 notint lhe brightnl 
ir.oon of the yu,r. u.11 D,1.vit:J St-ad II 856 
699- 1900 fo, :norT informA.Lion. 
25 
1110: San Dieco Speed Networkioc tum 
i1 k0s1in1 ,. networ¼ina evtn! 11 EXY 
Restaurant and Lounre in du~ Cul&aip 
District fmm 5-7 r, .m. ~1w bUUueu co 
boru with other proleaiol'WS &nd cntr 
neun ; 1ickc1J 1n: SSO. 
- .ww!iqo.pecdncrworbng.aim. 
Tu Burnh.&m-Moorea Center (cw Real i'Jiif al die Dj•.)!1' are 
nuru1.trat1oa 11 cnn a rec 
£or fir1t time hmnebuym swtiny 11 noon in 
the Mancheuer E.xa:uti~ Conttffncc Cc.oter 
in the middle of c.a..t11~ C&ll Sun Hlavac al 
619-260-8803 ID RSVP. 
26 Fiiday 
Lyric. San Oiero Opera opc. its 30tl1 
.1..noivcrury K&SOO with a nc:w prodU<tioo of 
lhe Bru.a.dway hi1 "'Candide" 11 Birch 
Nurth Parlr. 'lnatre al 7:30 p.m. Then will 
hie ... anow other ,how datn. thn,ugl, Oct 5. 
Tick< prica 1"6118" from $30-50, with 8f0\IP 
ni.ln 1.nd ,ubKriprion1 1,vailable.. Vi,it 
- -!>1ricopeRQDdieao,com (Of details. 
M.J.lina wa-a ,ioa Mr firK .Jbuu1 UI 1979, 
1wo-ciin.e Cr.1.mmy Award WUUW Rickie 
Loe Jonca i& at ii 1Pin. Her ncwul all,um 
·Sermon On Expoi,ition Boukvvd• pllb die 
wona or Chrnt ioto • rnodern-dlY contm 
with liab l11V:., hard rock &nd spoken wonf_ 
She will be paiorniing al the Californi& 
Cntu (01 the Art. II 8 p.m. Vuil 
www.rickielcc:iooea,.wm for mon:. 
27 Saturday 
The S&n Oiqo-based chui13-. Ta.ate uC 
Cuahodian n><k wd Deo.., 
ffna- wiU aupport it.a lat.cal nJeue. 
"V.ou. OD Earth.. witb .. w ... 
Cout tow th..t will brine d lo 
Strecl Sc:cae Sao Diep on 
Saturday, ScpL 20. The Lo, 
Aa1el.......d band alao 
UUW1&DCCd tho ral.... oo 'nD.,.t ol a 
limi&.d ed.itioa. von.oa ol •tac.ape 
f..,.. llnco• Ho..., .• ,,._ Sopt. 23 
.-.. ~ adowaload conl 
ud eatill. the bu,. to a free one,. 
--i. dDWOlo.d ol !he coorc 
aJb.m from • MICUN: aite for added 
porlability. 
TIM II.and', confirmed North 
American date, mducle pcnon:D-
ucea Oct. 10 iu Lon,: Be.ch, Oct. 
17 io Sa.n FrlUICUCO -J Oct. 18 in 
NapL 
Aaia. will hmt ib '1n1 1nn111.I event "Tule 
of .A.U.: Cood.aeu ia Deliciuu, .. at the 
international Cou111u al Balboa Park. 
NI p,oettd. will go to rapcctAble daritiCl. 
primarily lhe Aumia.o Olinae Cufoue and 
Educauoo FounJ1\jon, whic..~ rebui!Jin& 
profi1 org;miu.tiona 1.1e invuMd ,.;th th~ 
evrnl in hopes to ,.WC cultur.l awarme», 
build much 11C'C'ded ,chooh and prth;de • 
delidou1 food apcri~ fr.om 20-30 ratau-
r111t1. Vuit www.luleofuWd.com for 
dtJails. 
The 13th annu.J Pu.ific: lalandcr 
fe,Liva l tUC1 plue at MU.aion 817 
Sabirday ,IHI Sund-,. £.zpcrie.ncc the. Pwlic 
f1l1r.der thruuah food, 1hoppin1 and liYC per-
fonnuioa. Vi.it - .pifaJ.11.dicgo.com for 
d,wl,. 
A Carden Ocaip Seminar hosted by the 
JapaneM Fri.cod.ship Garden. 221j Pall 
Amerian RU&d. tabs pl.ce from 9 L.ffl, to J 
p.m. and costs S50. Taught by Kea Sien, 
thil dua tuchcs t.cthnique1 and principlct of 
Japancx: cvdening wiah b.lnck,on learning. 
Vi,it www.niwa.Of'I for detail. . 
lht Chinac Cub nf San Oieso pruenu 
their monlhlr dance put7 fu1urin1 
Chinese llKI tandanl ballroom d.ancz mu1ic 
from 8-11 p.m. al ChampiOG Bt.llroom, 
3580 Futn Att.. Admivion i, $7, but lhe 
d.1.nc.c lcuON ~ mac and no partnu lJ 
Rqui~. Vu.it - .adchillele.Ofa for more 
infurm.uioo. 
30 Tuesday 
The Unioo of Pan Asian Commuoitic, 
is IIOllOrina Kyoa:ra 11 IAeir S4lh Annual 
Gala Dinnu al the She~lon 51!'1 Di.ego 
l-tu1, I and M,1.rina 1tarting at 6 p.m. VWt 
-.upu:.d.Dlffl for mo~ informatiou Of ca.11 
Cb~ryl YlUOO fu, 11,oruonhip,oppoctunitit1 
&t 6 I 9-<46-0605. 
4 
Singe:/.ongwii1ei Llnclsey Yunc LI, luWfll 
off her CD rdc.w with an all-ago tffll l .111 
Lata1'1 in l\'onul HciWl ts 1111 9 p.m. Join 
her oo ltei Luthdv u J\e pi:rlornu muJic 
from her nc-w 1\bum . For detail, vi1 it 
-.myspau...a1av'lir.UC}')'\111g. 
5 Sunday 
Sc:npAruMu1ie twlt5 the 1eo10 with 
intnc&k ,h)'Uunt, r•w energy, athli:tic i:horr-
ugnphy and the hont$1- and most invc.otivc 
- ~ rl m&1crial1 on ll&gc today. Their 
1n1ttumcn1J UI: fuhioncd from iiwluatrial 
w:r.,.p and oObc:&1 IN.lt iials ranging from 
u:cordioo part1 w artillery ,Milt. lnq ~,11 
be p:-rformin1 aJ thc California Centu for the 
Asu, OCl>ndido -.scnp,arumiaic.com. 
10 Friday 
Thi, Friday u.d Saturd,y al 8 p.m. tl1e cri1i-
cally-.cdaimcd .olo pl-, "F.cnie Meaa.i.c" 
come• tu the c.Ji.loroi.a Ccnlcr for the 
Att1, -.1.ttceol.cu1,.g. The plAY i, an inti• 
maJc loolt 11 a C..uaJWI womt.n'1 lift cxpc-
ric l)(C with ainditioned raci.m,.. l11c one 
wornao play, wrillen ,nd perfonneJ by 
Ten:u WUli1, lhO"WS her commitment lo ilie 
aaclication of raci1m. for men iof-onnation 
YUi1 1har wd>atc al -'W.ttnicmcan.C.com. 
r 1i-r 1 \1.,,: 
"IH ,r .\., n 1, 1 
H li:. 1, l!.c.''1 Ill\, II c < Ill 
. ,,II 
lh!•)I :;z1 ~\\\'\ 
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Leading economic indicators 
113 l\ :.\l,c ~. ~ . '
1t) 
1 • • -
A S O N D J-08 F M A M J A 
Source: University of San Diego 
The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for 
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the 
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits and 
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by 
Alan Gin, an urban economics professor at the University of San 
Diego. The highest monthly rate is 134.6 in August 2007. 
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Leading economic indicators 
A S O N D J-08 F M A M J J A 
Source: University of San Diego 
The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for 
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the 
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits and 
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by 
Alan Gin, an urban economics professor at the Universit of San 
. in August 2007. 
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Leading economic indicators 
A S O N 0 J-08 F M A M J J A 
Source: University of San Diego 
The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for 
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the 
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits and 
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked bY-- ~~ 
~Ian Gin, an urban economics professor at the University of San 
D[ego. The highest monthly rate is 137.3 in July 2007. 
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Leading economic indicators 
A S O N D J-08 F M A M J J A 
Source: University of San Diego 
The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for 
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the 
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits and 
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by 
Alan Gin, an urban economics professor at the Universjty of San 
Diego. The highest monthly rate is 1373 in July 2007. 
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The Independent: Captured in a hail of bullets, drug lord who left trail of severed heads Page 1 of 2 
1N5EPENDENT 
October 28, 2008 
Captured in a hail of bullets, drug lord vvho left trail of severed heads 
He didn't look much like a doctor, the scruffy, grey-haired man bundled by armed police off a flight to Mexico City, but then he didn't really resemble one of central America's most 
powerful criminal masterminds, either. 
Eduardo Arellano Felix, one of seven brothers who founded the notorious Arellano Felix drug cartel in the 1980s, was arrested in his unwashed jeans and tracksuit after a weekend 
gunfight in Fraccionamiento Pedregal , a hillside suburb of Tijuana , the Mexican border city where his empire was built. 
It marked a suitably dramatic end to the career of a man known locally as El Doctor, thanks both to his previous life as a medical student and the famously clinical manner in which 
he despatched anyone unfortunate enough to land on the wrong side of his massive cocaine smuggling network. 
The arrest of Felix, 52 , is a fresh setback for the Arellano Felix organisation , which , for more than two decades, 
states. Five of its seven founding brothers have been killed or jailed in recent years. 
Shortiy after 5pm on Saturday, more than 100 armed police stormed the gated luxury home where Felix was 
surrendered prematurely to protect his 11-year-old daughter, who was in danger of being caught in the cross, 
"This is a significant blow to what is left of the organisation ; said a police spokesman. Felix faces extradition t 
racketeering, drug trafficking, money laundering and several killings. His arrest comes against the backdrop of 
which has brought fear to Tijuana and been blamed for 150 deaths in the city in the past month alone. 
Most killings are attributed to a dispute between Felix's nephew Fernando Sanchez Arellano - now the cartel's u 
El Teo. The bodies of some of their victims were dissolved in acid . Others were left with their tongues cut out, an 
several severed heads were placed on top of torsos . 
The level of bloodshed has sparked public outrage (many innocent bystanders have been killed or injured) and pla 
ontrolled the cross-border flow of narcotics into the southern US 
r an alias. Although dozens of shots were fired, he 
here he was accused in 2003 of being responsible for 
ower struggle within the fracturing Arellano Felix empire, 
der- and Eduardo Garcia Simental , a gangster known as 
to the rival faction carved in their flesh . In one incident, 
President Felipe Calderon , who have been accused of ignoring the battle against organised crime. Felix's arrest ma d a 
pressure on Mexican law enforcement officials and 
opaganda victory for both parties . But although he is a 
y running . symbolic figurehead of the cartel , experts warned that, for most of the past decade, he took a back-seat role in its day-
"It is another very significant blow to the Arellano Felix organisation but we do know they are not completely destroyed." said payid Shi(1s of the University of San Diego's Trans-
Border Institute. "What is clear to me is that things have become much more fragmented and , therefore , much more difficult to interpret." 
Eduardo Felix is one of seven brothers from Sinaloa state who rose to prominence in the 1980s as Colombian drug barons, shut out from their traditional smuggling routes across 
the Caribbean, began teaming up with Mexican associates. Although little is known of their childhood, the family shared a ruthlessness that helped them lake control of Tijuana, the 
biggest cocaine route into the US, which is in tum the world's biggest market for the drug. By the 1990s, they were taking several tonnes across the border each month, killing or 
torturing anyone who came in their way, including hundreds of police, prosecutors and judges. 
In recent years , however, the cartel has faced increasing problems. Rival gangs moved in on their patch and law enforcement officials caught up with all of the original founders, with 
the exception of Carlos and Luis , who no longer have significant roles. In 2002, Benjamin, the gang's planning chief, was arrested and its enforcer, Ramon, was killed . Francisco, the 
eldest brother, was extradited to the US in 2006. In the same year, the then leader Francisco Javier, known as El Tigrillo (The Little Tiger), was caught on a fishing boat off the coast 
of Baja California . 
Eduardo has always has been considered the most secretive and reclusive of the seven. His low profile within the cartel stemmed partly from his alleged role in the 1993 killing of 
Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo, the Archbishop of Guadalajara. "That was a pivotal moment in how the Arellanes were perceived in Tijuana and in Mexico in general," said John 
Kirby, a former US federal prosecutor who co-wrote the original ind ictment against him. "All of a sudden, everybody was their enemy." 
Even before his arrest, Eduardo Felix had a turbulent private life. In 1998, he was badly burned in a propane gas stove explosion that killed his infant son . Soon afterwards, his 
estranged wife Sonia - the mother of his 11-year-old daughter - was killed by Arellano gunmen who suspected her oleo-operating with US officials. Photographs released yesterday 
show he has aged significantty from the dark-haired figure on two decades of "wanted" posters (the US had for years placed a $5m bounty on his head). 
Bum scars on his arms and chest, the result of the stove accident, helped Mexican officials confirm his identity. 
Cocaine capital: Mexico's drug trade 
"Ninety per cent of all cocaine bound for the US comes through Mexico. 
"According to latest figures from the White House, $13.Bbn of heroin , amphetamines , cocaine and marijuana from Mexico are sold to American users every year. 
"More than 3,000 lives have been lost in connection with drugs-related violence already this year in Mexico. In 2006, in the slate of Michoacan, five severed heads were thrown by 
gunmen on to a nightclub floor. 
·on average, there are three to four kidnappings in Mexico every day, a higher rate than in Iraq. 
"In May, Mexico's federal police chief - the most public figure in the country's fight against drugs - was assassinated outside his house. Edgar Millan Gomez was shot nine times, 
with many suspecting that the attack was the work of a prominent drugs smuggling organisation. 
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Captured: drug lord who left trail of severed heads 
Tuesday, 28 October 2008 
He didn't look much like a doctor, the scruffy, grey-haired man bundled by armed police off a flight to Mexico City, but then he didn't really 
resemble one of central America's most powerful criminal masterminds, either. 
Eduardo Arellano Felix, one of seven brothers who founded the notorious Arellano Felix drug cartel in the 1980s, was arrested in his unwashed 
jeans and tracksuit after a weekend gunfight in Fraccionamiento Pedregal, a hillside suburb of Tijuana, the Mexican border city where his empire 
was built. 
It marked a suitably dramatic end to the career of a man known locally as El Doctor, thanks both to his previous life as a medical student and the 
famously clinical manner in which he despatched anyone unfortunate enough to land on the wrong side of his massive cocaine smuggling network . 
The arrest of Felix, 52, is a fresh setback for the Arellano Felix organisation, which, for more than two decades, has controlled the cross-border 
flow of narcotics into the southern US states. Five of its seven founding brothers have been killed or jailed in recent years. 
Shortly after 5pm on Saturday, more than 100 armed police stormed the gated luxury home where Felix was living under an alias. Although 
dozens of shots were fired, he surrendered prematurely to protect his 11-year-old daughter, who was in danger of being caught in the crossfire. 
"This is a significant blow to what is left of the organisation," said a police spokesman . Felix faces extr. 
2003 of being responsible for racketeering, drug trafficking, money laundering and several killings. Hi 
bloody power struggle within the fracturing Arellano Felix empire, which has brought fear to Tijuana an 
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Garcia Simental, a gangster known as El Teo. The bodies of some of their victims were dissolved in acid . 0t 
out, and warnings to the rival faction carved in their flesh . In one incident, several severed heads were place 
The level of bloodshed has sparked public outrage (many innocent bystanders have been killed or injured) and 
law enforcement officials and President Felipe Calderon, who have been accused of ignoring the battle against o 
marked a propaganda victory for both parties. But although he is a symbolic figurehead of the cartel, experts war 
decade, he took a back-seat role in its day-to-day running. 
icial leader - and Eduardo 
left with their tongues cut 
~ f torsos. 
vere pressure on Mexican 
rime. Felix's arrest 
t , for most of the past 
"It is another very significant blow to the Arellano Felix organisation but we do know they are not completely destroyed," said David Shirk, of the 
lJJli.):crs;t, ef SeR Diego's Trans-Border Institut~ "What is clear to me is that things have become much more fragmented ano,therefore, much 
more difficult to interpret." 
Eduardo Felix is one of seven brothers from Sinaloa state who rose to prominence in the 1980s as Colombian drug barons, shut out from their 
traditional smuggling routes across the Caribbean, began teaming up with Mexican associates. Although little is known of their childhood, the 
family shared a ruthlessness that helped them take control of Tijuana, the biggest cocaine route into the US, which is in turn the world's biggest 
market for the drug. By the 1990s, they were taking several tonnes across the border each month, killing or torturing anyone who came in their 
way, including hundreds of police, prosecutors and judges. 
In recent years, however, the cartel has faced increasing problems. Rival gangs moved in on their patch and law enforcement officials caught up 
with all of the original founders, with the exception of Carlos and Luis, who no longer have significant roles. In 2002, Benjamin, the gang's 
planning chief, was arrested and its enforcer, Ramon, was killed. Francisco, the eldest brother, was extradited to the US in 2006 . In the same 
year, the then leader Francisco Javier, known as El Tigrillo (The Little Tiger), was caught on a fishing boat off the coast of Baja California . 
Eduardo has always has been considered the most secretive and reclusive of the seven . His low profile within the cartel stemmed partly from his 
alleged role in the 1993 killing of Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo, the Archbishop of Guadalajara. "That was a pivotal moment in how the Arellanes 
were perceived in Tijuana and in Mexico in general," said John Kirby, a former US federal prosecutor who co-wrote the original indictment against 
him . "All of a sudden, everybody was their enemy." 
Even before his arrest, Eduardo Felix had a turbulent private life. In 1998, he was badly burned in a propane gas stove explosion that killed his 
infant son . Soon afterwards, his estranged wife Sonia - the mother of his 11-year-old daughter - was killed by Arellano gunmen who suspected 
her ofco-operating with US officials. Photographs released yesterday show he has aged significantly from the dark-haired figure on two decades of 
"wanted" posters (the US had for years placed a $Sm bounty on his head) . 
Burn scars on his arms and chest, the result of the stove accident, helped Mexican officials confirm his identity. 
Cocaine capital: Mexico's drug trade 
*Ninety per cent of all cocaine bound for the US comes through Mexico. 
*According to latest figures from the White House, $13 .8bn of heroin, amphetamines, cocaine and marijuana from Mexico are sold to American 
users every year. 
*More than 3,000 lives have been lost in connection with drugs-related violence already this year in Mexico. In 2006, in the state of Michoacan, 
five severed heads were thrown by gunmen on to a nightclub floor. 
*On average, there are three to four kidnappings in Mexico every day, a higher rate than in Iraq. 
*In May, Mexico's federal police chief - the most public figure in the country's fight against drugs - was assassinated outside his house. Edgar 
Millan Gomez was shot nine times, with many suspecting that the attack was the work of a prominent drugs smuggling organisation . 
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Major Mexican drug trafficker captured 
Relall!id artide: 
-.; Mexico admits drug gpng infil tration of oofice 
By Sandra Dibble 
San Diego Unim-Tribune 
TDUANA - Mexican authorities say they have dealt a severe blow 
to the Arellano Felix drug cartel with the weekend detention of 
Eduardo Arellano Felix, a suspected trafficker and the last in a 
band ri five brd:hers to be captured or killed. 
Arellano, 52, opened fire on soldiers and federal agents shortly 
alter 5 p.m. Saturday as they raided a residence in a quiet, well-to 
-do endave known as Fraccionamiento Pedregal on a hillside 
overiooking TIJuana. Arellano's daughter, described by military 
officials as being about 11 years old, was with him. 
Authorities quickly flew Arellano to Mexico City for questioning by 
federal organized-crime Investigators. 
Drug Enrtwument Admlnlsb'"atk>n assistant administrator 
Hours alter gunfire resounded through the neighborhood, the and c111et o1 ntelligence Anthony Placido, 1en. and 
streets were hushed and empty Saturday night, largely dark save Mexican -~ Police Under Secreta,y '°' Intel¢nce 
for the oa:asional entrance light or Halloween decoration. •nd S1rategy Facundo Rosas speak at a news coorerence 
Monday fl Washklgton, to announce the capture cl drug 
"He is pretty much the last major player of what was once the kingpin Eduardo Arenano Felix. (AP Photo) 
powerful Arellano Felix organization," said Eileen Zeidler, San Diego spokeswoman for the U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Administ:raion. 
U.S. and Mexican officials praised the arrest. They said their ability to share information was vital to the 
operation's success. It comes as President Felipe Calderon's war on organized crime has spawned 
unprecedented violence along the northern border and elsewhere in Mexico as criminal groups battle each other 
and law enbrcement organizations. 
e U.S. State Department offered $5 million for information leading to Arellano's arrest. He was one of several 
cartel leaders charged with racketeering and conspiracy and named in a federal indictment unsealed in San 
In 2003. 
id yesterday that it was unclear what effect Areilano's arrest will have either on the recent surge in 
TIJuana because of cartel infightirg er on the flow r:f illicit drugs across the border. 
"It's r very significant blow to the Arellano Felix organization, but we do know that they're not completely 
destroyed," said David Shirk, director of the Trans-Border Institute at the Universi of San Di o. "What's clear 
to me Is that , ve gmen o interpret." 
Toe past month has been espe:ially violent, with nearly 150 lives lost in Tijuana alone. U.S. and Mexican officials 
attribute much of the bloodshed to a fight between Fernando Sandlez Arellano, the cartel's leader who is 
Eduardo Arellano's nephew, and challeng8' Eduardo Garcia Simenlill, known as El Teo. 
Toe bodies of some victims have been dissolved in acid; other victims were left with their tongues cut out, many 
with signs bearing warnings to the rival faction. Investigators say the great majerity of the victims are members 
of organized crime, but bystanders have been killed or wo.mded in the crossfire. 
A long series of majer arrests in recent years has left the cartel weakened and without strong leadership. 
Besides Internal rivalries, the Arellanos also have faced challenges by other cartels eager to take control of the 
lucrative Tijuana smuggling ccrridor. 
Thus, even if the organization falls, "it's not clear that taking down one cartel necessarily means we'll see a 
reduction in trafficking," Shirk said. 
Law enfercement officials say Eduardo Arellano Is one of five brothers from Sinaloa state who built the Tijuana-
based cartel into a dynasty dedicated to smugging cocaine and marijuana into the United States. In recent 
years, its memb!Js have expancled Into other activities, including odnapping. 
Eduardo Arellano had been the only brother to evade capture. His arrest leaves behind a sister, Enedina, who 
also has played an impcrtant role in the organization and is the md:her of its current leader. 
Eduardo, nicknamed El Doctor, is known as the most secretive and reclusive of the Arellano brothers. He 
suffered the loss of his infant son alter a propane stove explosim in 1998 In Tijuana that also left him badly 
burned. His common-law wife, Sonia, from whom he was estranged, was subsequently killed by Arellano 
gunmen wio suspected she was aioperating with U.S. law enforcement authorities. 
Eduardo Arellano took over the cartel's day-to-day operations alter the arrest in 2006 of his younger brother, 
Francisco Javier, or El Tigrillo, said Facundo Rosas, a top official with Mexico's Public Safety Secretariat, who 
spoke with repaters yesterday in Mexico City. 
More recently, Arellano had been acting as a mentor and adviser to his nephew, Rosas said. Until his arrest, 
Eduardo Arellano "remained a historic and maal figure within the organization," Rosas said. 
Photographs distributed yesterday by the Mexican government alter Arellano's detention show him gray-haired 
and drawn, in sharp contrast to the youthful, dark-haired portrait displayed on DEA wanted posters. Burn scars 
on his arms and chest - the result of the 1998 stove accident - helped Mexican officials confirm his identity. He 
had identified himself as Samuel Bracamontes. 
In a separate arrest Saturday, the Mexican military captured another member ri the Arellano Felix cartel. He was 
identified as Luis Ramirez Vazquez, known as El Guero Camaron, or Toe Blond Shrimp. Supported by masked 
soldiers, Ramirez were a cast as he was presented to reporters at the Merelos military base above downtown 
http://www.policeone.com/pc_print.asp?vid=l 750351 
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With dozens of bodies found In the last week, some in law enforcement see 'the tail end' of the organization. But others warn that elements of the ruthless cartel 
remain very much alive. 
By Richard Marosi 
Los Angeles Times Staff Writer 
October 6, 2008 
TIJUANA - The birthplace of one of Mexico's most infamous drug cartelsiooks more and more like its graveyard. Gunmen and 
associates of the Arellano Felix cartel, rulers of the city's criminal underworld for two decades, are being massacred by the score. 
Their mangled bodies turn up in garbage-strewn lots, a dozen at a time. Killers cut out their tongues, slice off heads, and leave 
behind taunting messages. Two barrels of industrial acid left on a sidewalk last week are believed to contain liquE!ied human 
remains. 
In all, at least 57 suspected organized crime members, a majority of them belie.,ed to be part of the Arellano Felix organization, 
were killed in the last week, including 12 dumped in front of an elerrentary school Sept. 29 and eight tossed in an industrial yard 
Thursday. 
The carnage may be a sign that the cartel name'.1 for the Arellano Felix brothers is fractured and vulnerable to contenders, inside 
and outside the organization, who are looking to get control of lucrative trafficking routes into the United States, according to law 
enforcement sources. 
Several forces have converged on the trafficking organization. The U.S. government has droicated tens of millions of dollars over 
two decades to combating trafficking across the border with Baja California. The Mexican government also has intensifed its 
efforts aimed at the cartel, which has splintered. Rival cartels have attacked, announcing their arrival with the savage killings and 
banners unfurled across busy intersections. 
"El Mayo and El Chapo are the ones trying to enter Tijuana," read one banner, referring to alleged trafficker Ismael Zambada, and 
Mexico's most-wanted man, Joaquin "El Chapo" Guzman, leader of the Sinaloa cartel. 
"We are now seeing the tail end" of the Arellano Felix organization, said John Kirby, a former federal prosecutor in San Diego who 
co-wrote indictments against several members of the organization. "They're losing what was left of !heir grip on Baja California." 
t so fast, others warn. Elements of the organization, which earned its ruthless reputation by turning back all challengers, remain 
ve much alive. Some of its deadliest assassins still roam the region. Its ieputed leader, Fernando Sanchez Arellano, nicknamed El 
Inge 'ero, a nephew of the group's founders, is believed to have a large war chest. The organization retains S:rong ties to law 
nfor ement. And a contender for control has emerged from within the Arellano Felix organization . 
"Old cartels don't seem to go away; they just seem to morph into new variants over time," said David Shirk, director of the Trans--
Border,Institute at the University of San DiegQ. "There's strong continuity for these organizations, dating back multiple generatio~ 
of smugglers." 
The cartel came to power in the 1980s when Colombian cocaine barons, shut out of traditional trafficking routes across the 
Caribbean Sea into Florida, began partnering with Mexican crime groups. 
The Arellano Felix brothers -- Benjamin, Ramon, Javier -- moved in from Sinaloa and provided the perfect springboard. From their 
Tijuana stronghold, they controlled trafficking routes into California, the biggest drug market in a country that is the biggest 
consumer of comine in the world. 
By the 1990s, the brothers were smuggling tons of cncaine into the U.S., mostly through the crossing at Mexicali, and killing 
anyone in their way. Authorities believe they killed hundreds, including prosecutors, police and judges. 
The cartel suffered its biggest blows in 2002, when Ramon was gunned down by police in Mazatlan. With the feared enforcer out 
http://www.latimes.com/news/nationworld/world/la-fg-arellano6-2008oct06,0,l2... 10/6/2008 
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of the way, Mexican authorities weeks later arrested his brother Benjamin, the reputed brains of the organization . 
Javier, often likened by authorities to the inept Fredo Corleone of ''The Godfather" film clan, managed to keep the cartel together 
with the help of brutal and loyal lieutenants. 
But after his 2006 arrest on a boat off Baja california, one associate after another began to fall. Gustavo Rivera, an alleged top 
lieutenant, was arrested outside a hot dog stand in Cabo San Lucas in March. Days later, Saul Montes, identified by authorities as 
an enforcer, was pulloo out of his car by police at the Baja 250 off-road race. In August, another reputed enforcer, Ruben Rios 
Estrada, nicknamed El Pit, was dragged away from the bingo tables at a local casino by federal agents. 
The cartel's leadership is said to have passed to Sanchez Arellano, the son of an Arellano Felix sister. Not much is known about 
Sanchez Arellano and it's unclear whether Mexican a.ithorities even know whet he looks like. They have not released a photo, as 
they comrronly do for drug suspects. 
Sanchez Arellano's attempts at reviving the family legacy have been blocked by his chief rival, Teodoro Garcia Simental, nicknamed 
El Teo, a former cartel lieutenant who broke off earlier thisyear, according to law enforcement authorities. 
Garcia often is blamed for the spate of abductions over the last few years, which have turned the city into one of the kidnapping 
capitals of the world. By April, the medcal community, led by physicians who had been held for ransom, was thieatening to stop 
treating patients in Tijuana . 
Sanchez Arellano demanded a halt or cutback in the kidnappings because they were bringing down too much heat on the 
organization, according to Mexican media reports confirmed Of Mexican law enforcement authorities. 
Garcia allegedly refused, leading to an April gun battle between the rival groups that left 15 gunmen dead. Garcia fled to Sinaloa 
after the shooting. Tijua,a enjoyed a relatively peaceful early summ8'. 
Then in late August, four decapitated oodies were found in a, empty lot. Their head;, charred from gasoline burns, were left at 
their feet, along with a message, "We are people of the weakened Engineer," referring to Sanchez Arellano. 
Killing field 
Since then, Tijua,a has turned into a killing field of burned, decaptated and mangled bodies, many bearing similar messages. 
"I think Teo's back, with a vengeance," said one U.S. federal anti-drug official who spoke on condition of anonymity because he is 
not authorized to speak with the media. 
Garcia's fierce offensive suggests that he has formed alliances with outside organized crime groups, possibly theSinaloa cartel. 
The powerful Gulf cartel also could be operating in the city, said Martin Rubio, the Mexican federal attorney general's top official in 
Baja (alifomia, who said the beheadings were the telltale signatures of the Texas-based organization. 
The main battle for now aR)ears to be between the cartel leader and the rene~de lieutenant. Sanchez Arellano is said tocontrol 
the coastal area; Garcia, the sprawling eastern part of the city. Each leader has an army of alx>ut 100 gunmen who roam in 
convoys of SUVs, accolding to the U.S. anti-drug official. 
If Sanchez Arellano claim; the intimidating pedigree, Garcia boasts the fiercer reputation One of his top enforcers, Raydel Rosalio 
Lopez, is nicknamed Crutches because he has left so many of his victms disabled. 
They're apparently the lucky ones. 
Police found eight more bodies Friday. Two had been decapitated, their tongues cut out and their heads placed atop their torsos. 
The killers left behind another message, according to the Baja california attorney general's office. 
"Here you go Engineer," wrote the killers. 
richard.marosi@latimes.com 
If you want other stories on this topic, search the Archives at latimes.com/archives. 
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Mexico Drug Slayings Show Cartel's Woes 
by Staff 
The slayings of 57 gang members in Tijuana, Mexico, in recent weeks is a sign of the breakup of the city's Arellano 
Felix drug organization, authorities say. 
The Tijuana cartel, named for the Arellano Felix brothers, has ruled the city's lucrative drug trafficking business for 
two decades, but is now fractured and facing deadly attacks from other contenders, The Los Angeles Times reported 
Monday. 
'We are now seeing the tail end" of the Arellano Felix organization, John Kirby, 
Diego, told the newspaper. "They're losing what was left of their grip on Baja Cali,---_-..,. 
Law enforcement observers said the gang is under siege from alleged trafficker Ism 
most-wanted man, Joaquin "El Chapa" Guzman, leader of the Sinaloa cartel. 
Others however, told the Times that elements of the Arellano Felix organization remain 
of its most active hit men still roaming Mexico and the United States. 
h intact, with some 
"Old cartels don't seem to go away; they just seem to morph into new variants over time," said David Shirk, director of 
the Trans-Border Institute at the University of San Diego. (c) UPI 
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Mexico drug slayings show cartel's woes 
Published : Oct. 6, 2008 at 3:07 PM 
TIJUANA, Mexico, Oct. 6 (UPI)· · The slaying, of 57 gang member.; in Tijuana, Mexico, In recent weeks is a sign of 
the breakup of the city's Arellano Felix drug OrJanization, authorities say. 
The Tijuana cartel , named for the Arellano Felix brothers, has ruled the city's lucrative drug b"afficking business for 
two decades, but is now fracttred and facing deadly attacks fran other contenders, The Los Angeles Times 
reported Monday. 
-we are now seeing the tail end- of the Arellano Felix Ofianization, John Kirby, a former federal prosecutor in San 
Diego, told the newspaper. "They"re losing what was left of their grip on Baja California ." 
Law enforcement observers said the gang is under siege fran alleged trafficker Ismael lambada, known as iYexico's 
most-wanted man, Joaquin -El Chapo- Guzman, leader of the Sinaloa cartel. 
Others however, told the Times that elements of the Arellano Felix o~anization remain very much intact, with 
some of its most active hit mm still roaming IY.exico and the United States. 
·old cartels don't seem to go away; they just seem to morph into new variants over time,· said David Shirk1 dicectoro[ the Jrans-Border Institute at the University of San Diego. 
http:/ /www.upi.com/Top_News/2008/10/06/Mexico_drug_slayings_show_cartels ... 
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Mexican Drug cartels and Hezbollah 
operating in Mexico and U.S. 
by Michael Webster, Investigative Reporter 
October 26, 2008 
Mexican drug cartels, Hezbollah (Party of God) and other Islamic terrorist groups are joining forces in 
Mexico. Hezbollah is synonymous with terror, suicide bombings, kidnappings and beheadings. No wonder 
the criminal organizations in Mexico seem to have adopted many Middle Eastern terrorist tactics with 
kidnappings and beheadings happening throughout Mexico. 
According to authorities global Islamic terrorist have moved into Mexico and other Latin American 
countries to open the door for Mexican cartels to have excess to Afghanistan cocaine at bargain basement 
prices, those profits from those sales are being passed on to Hezbollah and other terrorist organizations 
worldwide to attack the states from within. 
Hezbollah is known to be raising money for their cause in the U.S and some Americans say they have 
brought suite case dirty booms into the U.S. and are waiting for further instructions. Hezbollah is currently 
training Mexican drug cartel enforcement gang members. They are teaching them their gorilla terror tactic's 
that they use in the Middle East. One high ranking Mexican Army officer who will at his request remain 
anonymous says Hezbollah is now believed to be training Mexican drug cartel enforcers the art of bomb 
making. It is now feared that there will soon be car and truck bombings of Mexican solders at the many 
road blocks that they have set up throughout Mexico, their barracks, police stations and even government 
buildings are at risk. The training is designed to combat the Mexican Army and police, American Special 
Forces and DEA agents now operating in Mexico. 
According to Mexican officials Hezbollah is training the opposition to the Mexican Army and is starting to 
be seen throughout the country. There are new reports of late, of hit and run tactics against Mexican military 
set up road blocks where both attackers and Mexican solders have been killed. 
Homeland Security has said that there are Hezbollah members operating in the U.S. and it is reasonable to 
believe they are in contact with other Hezbollah in Mexico and around the world. In addition to other 
terrorist attacks, Hezbollah has been tied to the 1983 Marine barracks bombing in Beirut that left 241 U.S. 
personnel dead, and the 1996 I<hobar Towers attack in Saudi Arabia that left 19 U.S. servicemen dead. 
One U.S. law enforcement official, speaking on condition of anonymity, says there is considerable forensic 
evidence tying Hezbollah bomb experts to roadside explosions in Iraq. 
Dennis Lormel, who founded the counterterrorist financing program at the FBI, says the United States has 
been a cash cow for Hezbollah. 
"They raise funds through business fronts, through criminal activity, use of shell companies and through 
fundraising mechanisms," he says. 
Before September 11, 2001, Hezbollah was responsible for more American deaths than any other terrorist 
organization. Hassan Nasrallah, the group's secretary-general, recently proclaimed, "Death to America was, 
is, and will stay our slogan." 
http://www.losangeleschronicle.com/articles/79021 ?print 10/27/2008 
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In spite of all that, the terror and violence in Mexico, Mexican officials are encouraging Americans to visit 
Mexico in a new tourist campaign. But with more than 1,200 people having been killed this year alone in 
Ciudad Juarez that is not happening. Juarez has a population of 1.5 million people many depending on 
American tourist dollars. But many El Pasons who live in El Paso a bordering city of about 350,000 say they 
are just to frighten to risk going into Mexico. 
Mexico, s violence of terror along with the world banking and financial crises that are happening today are 
forcing drastic changes in the rate of tourism to Mexico, especially border regions from the Gulf of Mexico 
to the Pacific Ocean. Mexico has been heavily dependent on tourism and American investors and both are 
drying up. Oil and drugs are now Mexico 's official and respectively unofficial main stay for what economy 
they have. 
From Brownsville Texas to San Diego California the drug-related dangers and violence is so staggering that 
the country has been declared off-limits to all U.S. Military. Residents on the American side of the border 
have told the Laguna Journal that they are afraid to cross over to visit family, shop or conduct business 
anywhere along the border. 
Violent spillover from crime-ridden Mexican border cities are a growing concern for Americans. With 
cartel-related killings in Chihuahua alone now topping over 1200 for the year, officials in the states are 
increasingly concerned about "spillover" of crime from neighboring border cites. In El Paso, real effects are 
being felt at the city ' s hospital, where officials report dozens of cases of individuals wounded over the 
border in the Mexican state of Chihuahua being treated at their facility. 
Just last week the State of Morelos Deputy A.G. for Organized Crime Affairs and two escorts were killed by 
what appeared to be a well organized paramilitary unit in a car-to-car gunfire assault. The killers then fled in 
two military style vehicles. 
Another significant issue is that now Mexico's toll of deaths linked to organized crime has reached four 
thousand so far this year, a historic record. That is more violent related deaths than Iraq and Afghanistan 
combined. Mexico is reported to be on track to near 5,000 before the end of 2008, another record. The last 
one thousand deaths have taken place in 48 days. The first one thousand deaths of the year took place in 
114 days, the next one thousand in 72. But seventy days later, it reached 3 thousand. 
Iran, Hezbollah's longtime sponsor, and donations from the Lebanese Diaspora are two sources for a 
multimillion-dollar budget that pays for the militia's armed and political wings and for social projects such as 
money, food and hospitals in Beirut. But investigations around the world have shown that Hezbollah also 
funds itself through drug dealing, arms trafficking, contraband smuggling and other rackets in the Americas, 
Africa Europe and elsewhere. 
The L.A. Times is reporting U.S. and Colombian investigators have dismantled an international cocaine 
smuggling and money laundering ring in Bogota, Colombia and Madrid Spain, that allegedly used part of its 
profits to finance Hezbollah, the Lebanon-based Shiite militia, officials said. 
Hezbollah presence in Venezuela is also feared 
A couple of armed men arrived at a funeral home in Juarez and opened fire on persons at a service for a 
man who himself had been the victim of a homicide. Three persons were wounded before the thugs left. 
"Worse than Iraq: 38 executed" 
http://www.losangeleschronicle.com/articles/79021 ?print 10/27/2008 
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During the last 24 hours 38 persons have died in different events caused by members of organized crime; 
the number has reached 4,052 in 2008 in this country (Mexico), surpassing by more than three times the 
number of dead in Iraq this year, where they total 1,167. 
Just recently, ten gunmen lost their lives after a shootout with state agents in Nogales, Sonora. The police 
were attacked with fragmentation grenades; three police and three civilians were wounded. 
The body of a gagged man was found in Cabo San Lucas a known and popular American tourist spot. His 
fingers had been chopped off. Eight persons have died in Baja California Norte in the last 24 hours, the 
product of a spiral of violence. (Note: the Baja California Peninsula is divided into two states with the same 
name; each is differentiated by "Norte" and "Sur") In the morning the bodies of two men were found, both 
shot to death out of different events. 
Just recently two Rosarito police officers were assassinated while on patrol. Twenty kilometers away three 
other persons were murdered. This is an area where Americans murdered bodies have been found. A related 
account in "El Universal" (Mexico City) states that violence in Rosarito has cost the lives of seven police 
and at least a dozen other persons in less than thirty days; it adds that there have been mass resignations of 
police there because of fear of being murdered. (Note: just some years back Rosarito Beach was a laid back 
American tourist attraction, peaceful ocean beach town not far from Tijuana and San Diego. 
According to Mexico City daily newspaper Reforma 's running tally of cartel-related killings, or Ejecuciones, 
(executions/assassinations) Chihuahua's weekly rate of killings remained higher than it was before over two 
thousand soldiers and federal police were deployed there in mid-March. Seven other crimes took place in 
Chihuahua; two men were found dead in Hermosillo, Sonora, two in Culiacan and some others in 
Guanajuato, Guerrero, the Distrito Federal and Taxco. 
From Aug. 9 to Aug. 15, Chihuahua had an unprecedented 79 ejecuciones, including the gangland-style 
killing of 13 partygoers in the town of Creel in the Sierra Tarahumara Mountains, a key transit point for 
drugs en route to the U.S.-Mexico border. Among the dead were several teenagers, a university professor, 
and a 1-year-old baby. 
The previous week, eight were shot and killed during a prayer session at a drug and alcohol rehabilitation 
center in Cuidad Juarez. These attacks challenge a common perception that Mexico's escalating death toll is 
reducible to cartel members killing other cartel members, and have driven local and state officials to publicly 
question the efficacy of the current campaign against the cartels. In a televised address, Chihuahua Gov. 
Jose Reyes Baeza Terrazas said that the massacre in Creel among other similar, recent events throughout the 
state show that "the strategy and actions for guaranteeing the security of people in [Chihuahua] need to be 
radically modified." 
Research group Consulta Mitofsky' s annual survey Encuesta Nacional en Viviendas revealed strong public 
will for drastically strengthening enforcement measures to combat organized crime in the country. 
Police say six people were lined up and gunned down outside a business in this violent border city Juarez. 
City police spokesman Alejandro Pariente says a written statement "for all rats" was found among the 
bodies and declared that the killings "will continue." 
Pariente says investigators found more than 100 bullet shells at the scene. He says no arrests have been 
made. 
http://www.losangeleschronicle.com/articles/79021 ?print 10/27/2008 
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Again in Tijuana this past week, at least five people are dead following a clash between soldiers and gunmen 
protecting a safe house near a junior high school in a residential area of the city. Concern about recent 
violence led a medical group to urge a voluntary curfew Wednesday through the end of November, calling 
for residents to avoid going out after 9 p .m. 
This is real terror and it's happening right in our own front yard and is expected to escalate and U.S. law 
enforcement fear it's just a matter of time and we '11 be dealing with it right here at home. There already 
have been reported suspected attacks by these Mexican terrorist in Phoenix Arizona, Las Vegas Nevada, 
Atlanta Georgia, Dallas Texas and Birmingham Alabama. 
U.S. drug czar John Walters said Friday that Mexico's drug cartels are crossing the border to kidnap and kill 
inside the United States. 
Walters, director of the White House Office of National Drug Control Policy, was in Mexico for two days 
to discuss efforts with local officials to stem killings, weapons trafficking and money laundering by Mexican 
cartels and their U.S. associates. 
"Some of these groups not only engage in crime and violence not only in Mexico and along the border, but 
they come across and kidnap, murder and carry out assassinations," Walters told reporters. "These groups 
do not respect the 
Walters praised M 
cartels, which he c 
President Felipe Calderon for mounting a police and army offensive against the 
terrorist criminals." 
For related article , 1 www.lagunajournal.com 
Sources: 
Justice in Mexico Project of the Trans-Border Institute at the University of San Diego. 
El Universal Mexican Newspaper 
The National Association of Former Border Patrol Officers (NAFBPO) 
San Diego UNION-TRIBUNE 
L.A. Times 
SignOnSanDiego 
http://www.losangeleschronicle.com/articles/79021 ?print 10/27/2008 
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Hezbollah and Mexican Drug cartels operating In Mexico and U.S. 
Posted by mvwsr on Sunday Ociober 26, 2008 at 7:44 pm MDT [ Send to a friend ;:::, I 
Link to story: !!!!P~ il!,!.~journul ol'TI 
MICHAEL WEBSTER: INVESTIGATIVE REPORTER OCT 27, 
2006 at 12:01 AM PDT 
Mexican drug cartels, Hezbollah (Party of God) and other Islamic 
terrorist groups are joining forces in Mexico. Hezbollah is 
synonymous with terror. suicide bombings, kidnappings and 
beheadings. No wonder the criminal organizations in Mexico seem to 
have adopted many Middle Eastern terrorist tactics with kidnappings 
and beheadings happening throughout Mexico. According to 
authorities global Islamic terrorist have moved into Mexico and other 
Latin American countries to open the door for Mexican cartels to 
have excess to Afghanistan cocaine at bargain basement prices, 
those profits from those sales are being passed on to Hezbollah and 
other terrorist organizations worldwide to attack the states from 
within. 
Hezbollah is known to be raising money for their cause in the U.S and some Americans say they have brought 
suite case dirty booms into the U.S. and are waiting for further instructions. Hezbollah is currently training 
Mexican drug cartel enforcement gang members. They are teaching them their gorilla terror tactic's that they 
use in the Middle East. 
One high ranking Mexican Army officer who will at his request remain anonymous says Hezbollah is now 
believed to be training Mexican drug cartel enforcers the art of bomb making. It is now feared that there will 
soon be car and truck bombings of Mexican solders at the many road blocks that they have set up throughout 
Mexico. their barracks, police stations and even government buildings are at risk. The training is designed to 
combat the Mexican Army and police, American Special Forces and DEA agents now operating in Mexico. 
According to Mexican officials Hezbollah is training the opposition to the Mexican Army and is starting to be 
seen throughout the country. There are new reports of late , of hit and run tactics against Mexican military set 
up road blocks where both attackers and Mexican solders have been killed. Homeland Security has said that 
there are Hezbollah members operating in the U.S. and it is reasonable to believe they are in contact with 
other Hezbollah in Mexico and around the world . In addition to other terrorist attacks, Hezbollah has been tied 
to the 1963 Marine barracks bombing in Beirut that left 241 U.S. personnel dead, and the 1996 Khobar 
Towers attack in Saudi Arabia that left 19 U.S. servicemen dead. 
One U.S. law enforcement official . speaking on condition of anonymity. says there is considerable forensic 
evidence tying Hezbollah bomb experts to roadside explosions in Iraq. Dennis Lormel. who founded the 
counterterrorist financing program at the FBI . says the United States has been a cash cow for Hezbollah. 
"They raise funds through business fronts. through criminal activity, use of shell companies and through 
fundraising mechanisms," he says. Before September 11 . 2001 , Hezbollah was responsible for more 
American deaths than any other terrorist organization. Hassan Nasrallah, the group's secretary-general . 
recently proclaimed, "Death to America was. is, and will stay our slogan." 
In spite of all that, the terror and violence in Mexico, Mexican officials are encouraging Americans to visit 
Mexico in a new tourist campaign . But with more than 1,200 people having been killed this year alone in 
Ciudad Juarez that is not happening. Juarez has a population of 1.5 million people many depending on 
American tourist dollars. But many El Pasons who live in El Paso a bordering city of about 350,000 say they 
are just to frighten to risk going into Mexico. Mexico's violence of terror along with the world banking and 
financial crises that are happening today are forcing drastic changes in the rate of tourism to Mexico, 
especially border regions from the Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific Ocean. Mexico has been heavily dependent 
on tourism and American investors and both are drying up. Oil and drugs are now Mexico"s official and 
respectively unofficial main stay for what economy they have. From Brownsville Texas to San Diego 
California the drug-related dangers and violence is so staggering that the country has been declared off-limits 
to all U.S. Military. Residents on the American side of the border have told the Laguna Journal that they are 
afraid to cross over to visit family. shop or conduct business anywhere along the border. Violent spillover 
from crime-ridden Mexican border cities are a growing concern for Americans. With cartel-related killings in 
Chihuahua alone now topping over 1200 for the year, officials in the states are increasingly concerned about 
·spillover" of crime from neighboring border cites. In El Paso. real effects are being felt at the city"s hospital. 
where officials report dozens of cases of individuals wounded over the border in the Mexican state of 
Chihuahua being treated at their facility. Just last week the State of Morelos Deputy A.G. for Organized 
Crime Affairs and two escorts were killed by what appeared to be a well organized paramilitary unit in a car-to-
car gunfire assault. The killers then fled in two military style vehicles. Another significant issue is that now 
Mexico's toll of deaths linked to organized crime has reached four thousand so far this year, a historic record . 
That is more violent related deaths than Iraq and Afghanistan combined. Mexico is reported to be on track to 
near 5,000 before the end of 2006. another record. The last one thousand deaths have taken place in 46 
days. The first one thousand deaths of the year took place in 114 days, the next one thousand in 72. But 
seventy days later. it reached 3 thousand . Iran. Hezbollah's longtime sponsor, and donations from the 
Lebanese Diaspora are two sources for a multimill ion-dollar budget that pays for the militia's armed and 
polltical wings and for social projects such as money, food and hospitals in Beirut. But investigations around 
the world have shown that Hezbollah also funds itself through drug dealing, arms trafficking, contraband 
smuggling and other rackets in the Americas, Africa Europe and elsewhere. The L.A. Times is reporting U.S. 
and Colombian Investigators have dismantled an international cocaine smuggling and money laundering ring 
in Bogota, Colombia and Madrid Spain, that allegedly used part of its profits to finance Hezbollah. the 
Lebanon-based Shiite militia, officials said. 
Hezbollah presence in Venezuela is also feared A couple of armed men arrived at a funeral home in Juarez 
and opened fire on persons at a service for a man who himself had been the victim of a homicide. Three 
persons were wounded before the thugs left. 
"Worse than Iraq: 36 executed" During the last 24 hours 36 persons have died in different events caused by 
http://www.phxnews.com/fu11story.php?artic1e=64274 
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members of organized crime; the number has reached 4,052 in 2008 in this country (Mexico) , surpassing by 
more than three times the number of dead in Iraq this year, where they total 1,167. 
Just recently, ten gunmen lost their lives after a shootout with state agents in Nogales, Sonora. The police 
were attacked with fragmentation grenades; three police and three civilians were wounded. 
The body of a gagged man was found in Cabe San Lucas a known and popular American tourist spot. His 
fingers had been chopped off. Eight persons have died in Baja California Norte in the last 24 hours, the 
product of a spiral of violence. (Note: the Baja California Peninsula is divided into two states with the same 
name; each is differentiated by "Norte" and "Sur") In the morning the bodies of two men were found, both shot 
to death out of different events. 
Just recently two Rosarito police officers were assassinated while on patrol. Twenty kilometers away three 
other persons were murdered. This is an area where Americans murdered bodies have been found . A related 
account in "El Universal" (Mexico City) states that violence in Rosarito has cost the lives of seven police and at 
least a dozen other persons in less than thirty days; ij adds that there have been mass resignations of police 
there because of fear of being murdered. (Note: just some years back Rosarito Beach was a laid back 
American tourist attraction, peaceful ocean beach town not far from Tijuana and San Diego. According to 
Mexico City daily newspaper Reforma's running tally of cartel-related killings, or Ejecuciones, 
(executions/assassinations) Chihuahua's weekly rate of killings remained higher than it was before over two 
thousand soldiers and federal police were deployed there in mid-March. Seven other crimes took place in 
Chihuahua; two men were found dead in Hermosillo, Sonora, two in Culiacan and some others in Guanajuato, 
Guerrero, the Distrito Federal and Taxco. 
From Aug. 9 to Aug. 15, Chihuahua had an unprecedented 79 ejecuciones, including the gangland-style killing 
of 13 partygoers in the town of Creel in the Sierra Tarahumara Mountains, a key transit point for drugs en 
route to the U.S.-Mexico border. Among the dead were several teenagers, a university professor, and a 1-
year-old baby. The previous week, eight were shot and killed during a prayer session at a drug and alcohol 
rehabilitation center in Cuidad Juarez. These attacks challenge a common perception that Mexico's escalating 
death toll is reducible to cartel members killing other cartel members, and have driven local and state officials 
to publicly question the efficacy of the current campaign against the cartels. In a televised address, Chihuahua 
Gov. Jose Reyes Baeza Terrazas said that the massacre in Creel among other similar, recent events 
throughout the state show that "the strategy and actions for guaranteeing the security of people in [Chihuahua] 
need to be radically modified." Research group Consulta Mitofsky's annual survey Encuesta Nacional en 
Viviendas revealed strong public will for drastically strengthening enforcement measures to combat organized 
crime In the country. Police say six people were lined up and gunned down outside a business in this violent 
border city Juarez. City police spokesman Alejandro Pariente says a written statement "for all rats" was found 
among the bodies and declared that the killings "will continue." Pariente says investigators found more than 
100 bullet shells at the scene. He says no arrests have been made. 
DAVID MAUNG/ Special to SignOnSanDiego Mexican soldiers watch over a cache of weapons confiscated 
after out in a kidnapping safe house that left at least five people dead. Again in Tijuana this past 
we five people are dead following a clash between soldiers and gunmen protecting a safe house 
·gh school in a residential area of the city. Concern about recent violence led a medical group to 
curfew Wednesday through the end of November, calling for residents to avoid going out 
is real terror and it's happening right in our own front yard and is expected to escalate and 
ent fear it's just a matter of lime and we'll be dealing with it right here at home. There 
eported suspected attacks by these Mexican terrorist in Phoenix Arizona, Las Vegas 
Nevada, /ii. ,11w Gto rgia, Dallas Texas and Birmingham Alabama. U.S. drug czar John Walters said Friday 
that Mexico drug els are crossing the border to kidnap and kill inside the United States. Walters, director 
of the Whtte ou J ce of National Drug Control Policy, was in Mexico for two days to discuss efforts with 
local officials ,, ► ·ngs, weapons trafficking and money laundering by Mexican cartels and their U.S. 
associates. "S or tt e groups not only engage in crime and violence not only in Mexico and along the 
border, but they ss and kidnap, murder and carry out assassinations," Walters told reporters. 
"These groups d peel the border." Walters praised Mexican President Felipe Calder6n for mounting 
a police and army o ve against the cartels , which he called "terrorist criminals.' For related articles visit 
www.lagunajoumal.com Sources: Justice in Mexico Pro·ect of th Tr 
Si'vu'~~- El Universal ex1can ewspaper The National Association of Former Border Patrol Officers 
( ) San Diego UNION-TRIBUNE L.A. Times SignOnSanDiego 
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LA PRENSA SAN DIEGO 
October 10, 2008 
Afghan Women and Chil-
dren Making Progress 
There is little good news 
coming out of Afghanistan 
these days, but one local orga-: 
niz.ation that supports education 
of boys and girls in that war-
lorn country reports that the 
ratio of girls enrolling in classes 
at two children's centers has 
grown from 31 % las~ year to 
48% this year. Voices of 
Women (VOW) will present 
an eye-opening event on Oc-
tober 14th supporting the work 
of the Afghan Women's Edu-
cational Center (A WEC), 
which funds literacy programs 
for women in Mazar-al-Sharif, 
and two children's centers for 
working school children in 
Kabul. 
Two notable speakers will 
present their stories on the 
needs of women and children 
in Afghanistan and the progress 
that has been made. US Navy 
Captain MargaretKibbcn, who 
served as Command Chaplain 
in 2006 with the Combined 
Forces Command-inAfghani-
stan will discuss her work with 
building schools. Kabul native, 
Nazi Etemadi, bas lived in the 
US since 1979 and has been 
working with several relief or-
ganizations, as well as US AID 
and UNESCO to raise aware-
ness of the plight of women and 
children inAfghanistan. 
The FREE event is Tuesdax 
October 14th, 2008, at 7 :00 P 
at the Joan B. Kroc Institu 
for Peace and Justice located 
at 5998 Alcala Park, on the 
University of San Diego cam-
pus. Space is limited; RSVP 
now to rsvpclarke@cox.net 
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Vuelan palomas blancas 
Dia Internacional de 
la Paz, en 
la Universidad 
de San Diego 
El Latino 
SANi DIEGO.- Dec:enas omas blancas cubricron el esceruu:io del Joan R Kroc School for Peace and 
~rice Institute, de Ja Universidad de ~an 
~y se levantaron al ciclo producien-
clci'"un bcllo contraste con cl limpio azul 
dd cielo. 
Frente a las aves en vuclo se encontraba 
el Padre William Headley, Dean de la &-
cuda de Paz y Justicia de la Universidad, de 
o.rientaci6n cat6lica; ubicada a un costado 
de Llnda V1Sta Road., en la comunidad del 
mismo nombre. 
&te · inusual especticulo se dio en cl 
marco de la celehraci6n de Dia lntema-
cional de Paz, decretado hace dos decadas 
por la Organizaci6n de Naciones Unidas 
(ONU) y que se cdebra cada aiio el 21 de 
septiembre. 
Diane Kutlew, una de Jas promotoos dcl 
significativo evmto efcctuado en la e:xpla-
oada oonsidero que es impottante que esta 
fecha se divulge y se le de mayor relevancia 
antc la opinion publica, pucs muchas per-
sonas descoooccn su significado. 
"Que bonito serla que todos los pafses 
dd mundo comparl;iC!llO no solo este cl/a 
de hermandad sino todos los cl/as, aunque 
hasta ahO!ll sea un aohclo", indic6. 
Su pensamiento habia sido previamen-
te compartido por Ruth Hemandez, de 
ascendencia hispana, estudiante del tercer 
aiio de la Universidad, quieo dijo que esta 
convencida que la paz y la justicia social 
pueden darse. 
'Tai vez por mi juventud sigo sofiando y 
nose de conilicto ni de intereses politicos, 
El Padre Willlam Headley, Den de la Escuela de Paz y Justicia presencia embelesado 
el vuelo de palomas. 
yo creo todavia en lahumanidad'', respon-
di6 sonricntx:. 
Li Asamblea General de la ONU pro-
clam6 esta fecha "para conmemorar 
y fortaleccr los ideales de paz de cada 
oaci6o..(fij:indalo corno un dfa) de cese 
de! fuego, de no violencia y realizando ac-
tividades educativzs y de sensibilizaci6n de 
la opinion publica', se sostiene en.la pagioa 
web de la orgaoizaci6n pacifista munclial 
hrcnlai2@cllalino.net 
Dia internacional de la Paz~ 
Lugar: Joan B. Kroc School for 
Peace and Justicic Institute de la 
Universidad de San Diego. 
Ubicacion: Lloda Vista Road en 





On Sept. 19, the me~sage of peace and 
hope around the world set the tone for the 
International Day of Peace celebration at 
._the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & 
~dee (K]P)i "Garden of the Sky" on the 
University of &an Diego campus. The Joan R. 
Kroc School of Peace Studies and the Joan B. • 
Kroc Institute hosted the event for Peace & 
Justice commemorating the United Nations' 
daylong celebration. Established by the U.N. 
in 1982, ''Peace Day" includes millions of 
people around the globe who take part in a 
variety of events. "Peace _Day" is considered 
a global holiday where the highlight is to 
end conflict and promote peace. More than 
40 exhibits from peace and social justice 
organizations were featured during. the San 
Diego event including a film showing of 
"Reversing the Ripples of War," tours of the 
Joan B. Kroc School of Peace Studies, and an 
opportunity to view the international human 
rights photography exhibit "China's 
Olympian Human RJghL~ Challenges". 
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Victimas de violencia 
Mujeres pacifistas visitan la 
Unlversldad de San Diego 
t 
SAN DIEGO.- Cwao rrnijms que 
han ooo ,'lClim:>s de "iolcnci, miliw, ~ 
lilica y domislic:i en sus p,ii,cs de~ 
cswin c-n San Ditgo pan rr.u:mr y cot.n--
pmir dc ,iw voz 5U tt:s.DIIlOtUQ. EJ C\"C:UO 
cs o,ganiwlo por la Univmid:ul de s.p 
~ dcnomiwdo 'Tu, 2008 Women 
'l'oo, Maker's ~ {Piogi,m, de 
nomotor Ot M¥r b Pai). 
Shinjira Alam, de Baogbdcsh; Sylvie 
Mh2ng> deb Rqniblia Dcmoa:itica dd 
C'.ongo, Zandilc Nhlcogct= de Sudifrici 
y Olc:ob Ochoa, de !'au, h,.bhcio de sns 
hisroria, y c6mo han podido sobrcvivir , 
lasa,lva,.wb 
F.n un conruniaido de p,;,.,., b uni: 
vmidad da cutDtl quc lasantro ~ 
fueron -sclcam,,bs pm d progarro 
:annal que !cs pamitc documcntu: sus 
bistoiias coo la ,yuda de csairorcs profc-
sion:tlcs y pm mcdio de videos. 
En tdmncia a.la 25istenci:i de las mu-
jms de divmai ll3ciooalid,dcs pcro qw: 
canponca = si hismiias de violcncia, 
into f pobr= de SUS comunidadc,, 
· 1ugu end t~lnstiuue 
Pact ...! Justice para la Pzz 
y ')usHBij. 
''&re ticmpo pcrmiu: a los i,tuJi:m. 
trs companir; doammm y am,ttuir 
hisrmias de p,ciliaci6n unias, y o um 
oportunidad quc no sianpll' ca pc,sibl< 
SC ptcscnn: para '51.aS mujetts quc SC 
cncucrunn en d &air< de bmh y apli-
cando "" csfucno, para pooa Jin • la 
vmoci:11\ se indiCI. m un amruniado 
anirido por la Univmidad de San Dicta. 
Sc llgi<gl qw: dwUllc SU 11:sida.aa, 
dlos hahlmn a ~ y maotrodtin 
dwlas de diik,go en las quc plant.carin 
rr.comcndacinnes. 
Sudc con£undir,e Da<dius coo Sq:u-
ridad: 01'<1J 
l.ouisc: Atbour, :ilt1 romi.sionada de b 
Cltgwzaci6n de las Naciooo Unidas 
asi,ti6 oomo OtlOOlll principal ,I lnstiruto 
fYmbPazi·b]u,aa,.dcbllnivccidad 
de San Diego. . 
Al cumplirsc el 60 anivcmrio de Li 
Dcclaixion Univmal de las Dcmnos 
Humanos. Arbour fuc px=ntlda f""'b 
din:ctan tjc:<um• intt,i,,, de la Ururu,i_. 
d.d loci, como "um de las m:is gnndcs 
abogadas de los dcnx:hos hwnnnos de 
nuestro ricmpo". 
F.n SU poncnca inritula,b ''Jntcgnling 
Scl"rity, Development and Human Rig-
hts" (Intrg=rlo Scgurid3d. Dmrrnllo y 
Dcn:chos Human011), la poocnrc dijo quc 
sianpn: su,gc muclu confusion aiaodo 
sc h,.bl, = de dcrcchos hummos y 
scguridad. 
"Lo., dcnr.hos fwxbmcntllcs son fre-
cumtcmmte ~ como ttstric• 
tivos: la prohibicioo dd u,o deb rortum, 
por eimdo1 se usa como uo argumau:o 
dirr.cto a la scgur,<bd", dijo. 
Arbour oc rditi6 :ii rcporu: 2005 di-
vulgado pm d wcactuio de la OMJ, 
Kofi Annan, CD d qw: 5C citan = pi!:ire, 
con supuc,,o ,inrulo cotrc si; (scgu,idad. 
dcsanollo y dcrcdx,o humanos~ No obs-= la aposittm fuc muy criptica de 
em mcdfon (scmido 6gurado). 
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LOCAL EVENTS 
"Inspiring Soclal · Change 
Through Education" Annual so-
cial issues conference continues. 
"We Are the Ones: Student Strate-
gies ·ror Comiii(mity Organ!flng," 
an interactive workshop address-
ing issues facing students, starts al 
I 0:45 a.m. on Thursday. Al the 
same lime, a panel entitled "In Our 
Own Voice: The Chicano/Latino 
Struggle for the Education of La 
Raza" convenCS. 
Tony Campolo, founder of 
Evangdical Association for the 
Promotion of Education, spea)<s at 
noon on Thursday in Hahn Uni-
versity Center Forum. He is author 
of 35 books including Red Lmer 
Christia11s, A Citizen's Guide to 
Faith a11d Po/itiq. "On Both Sides: 
A Borderless Night of Artistic Ac-
tivism" promises a band of musi-
cians, a photographer, a painter, 
and an actor collaborating in an 
event combining words, music, 
images on Friday in Hahn Univer-
sity Center Forum. · 
"Reflections on Justice for Im-
migrants" is presented on Monday 
by Cardinal Theodore E. Mccar-
rick. McCarrick was the fifth Car-
dinal Archbishop of the Washing-
ton, D.C. Diocese from 2001-2006. 
619-260-4206. Thursday, October 
9, 10:45 a.m. and noon; Friday, 
October 10, 6 p.m.; Monday, Oc-
tober 13, 7 p:m.; Joan B. Kroc In-
stitute for Peace and Justice, Uni-
versity of San Diego, 5998 Akal.I 
Park. (LINDA VISTA) 
"Women PeaceMakers" Ac-
tivist, mediator, peace educator, 
regional interfaith dialogue forum 
creator Shinjita Alam of 
Bangladesh focuses on "Empow-
ering Impoverished Women in 
Marginalized Communities" and 
shares her story in Peace and Jus-
tice Theatre on Thursday. 
"Fighting Against Rampant 
Sexual Violence Against Women" 
provides topic for conversation 
with Sylvie Mbanga Maunga from 
Democratic Republic of the Congo 
on Tuesday. Maunga is a lawyer, 
counselor, radio correspondent, 
advocate for victims of sexual vio-
lence . 619-260-7509. Thursday, 
October 9, 12:30 p.m.; Tuesday, 
October ~4, 12:30 p .m.; Joan B. 
1 Kroc Jnstltutc for Peace and Jus-
tice1 University of San Diego, 5998 
Alcala Park. {LINDA VIST-A) 
Clopper Writers Sena Renowned 
poet Jean Valcntihe - a National 
Book Award winner and current 
state poet of New York- reads from 
her work for series. 619-260-4783. 
Friday, October 10, 7 p.m.; Joan B. 
Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice, 
University of San Diego, 5998 Alcala 
Park. (LINDA VISTA) 
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"Uniting CommunitiH Torn 
Apart by Political Violence" 
Conversation with "woman peace 
maker" and youth advocate, coun-
selor Zandile Nhlengctwa from 
South Africa. A creator of peace-
building strategies for communi-
ties affected by high levels of vio-
lence, Nhlengetwa will share he.r 
story. 619-260-7509. Thursday, 
October 2, 12:30 p.m.;~ 
Kroc Institute for Peace and 'Jus-
t~niversity of San Diego, 59°98 
Al Park. !LINDA VISTA! 
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October 16, 2008 
University of San Diego: 5998 
Alcal6 Park, USD, 619-260-4600 
October 23-Alabasler, ' 
CALENDAR 
LECTURES 
"Advocating Justice, Building 
Peace" Womau PeaceMakers 
p:mel discussion by Shinjita Alam 
from Danglad~h. Sylvie Mbanga 
Maunga from Democratic Repub-
lic of the Congo, Zandile 
Nhlengetwa from South Africa, 
Olenka Odioa from Peru. 619-260-
7509. Tuesday, October 21, 7 p.m.; 
· Kroc Institute for Peace and 
Jus1ice, University o San Diego, 
5998 Alc:ali Parle. (LINDA VISTA) 
North County Showcase USD 
m~ic program presents selections 
including Bruckner's "Te Deum," 
with ·other.presentations by USD 
music ensembles, faculty, alumni. 
858-487-4314. San Rafael Catholic 
Church (17252 Bernardo Genier 
Drive), 4 p.m., Sunday, October 
19. (RANCHO BERNARDO) 
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OTHER EVENTS 
FRIDAY, Ocr 17 - EXHIBIT 
AER IAL PORTRAITS OF THE AME1'1CAN W EST 
John Shelton, author of the cla::;sic Geology 11 :ustrated, will have a 
selection of his magnificent works on display. This exhibition marks 
the first time these im8ges have been shown to ~ho public. 
Organization: San Diogo Natural History Mu:selim Information: (6191 
255-0195 www.sdnhm.org Cost: $.4 .00-- $9.00 When: Hours 10:00 
AM • 5:00 PM Where: San Diego Natura! History Museum, 1788 El 
Prado, San Diego. 92101, Venue Phone • {619) 232-382 1 
FRIDAY, Der 17 - THEATER 
BACK BACK BACK 
This funny, insightful new work centers on three major p!a\'ers 
making their way in the world of proles:\ionel baseball- a world too 
competitive to rely only on raw talent. Time:. vary, see websita. 
Organization: Old Globe Theatre Information: 16191 2J 1·1941 Cost: 
$42.00- $59.00 Where: Old Globe Theatre. 1363 Old Globe Way, 
Balboa Park., 92101 . Venue Phone • {6 19) 231-1941 
FRIDAY, Ocr 17 • FUND-RAISER 
CANCCR FOR COLLEGE Gou= Cl...ASSIC 
Local philanthropist C1eig Pollard of San Marcos will orice again 
turn life 's challenges into charity gold as he stages the 15th annuel 
Cancer 101 College Golf Classic and Uve Auction. hosted by Will 
Ferroll. Organization: Rancho Bernardo Inn Information: 
800.770.7329 www.umchobernardoinn .ccm Cost S150.00- $350 00 
Where: Rancho Bornardo !r.n Go!f Course, 17550 Semardo Oak Or .. 
San Diego, 92 128 
FRIDAY, Ocr 17 - EXHIBIT 
ELEANOR ANTIN: HISTORICAL TAKES 
This exhibition is the first to collect the works of anist Eleanor 
Antin's recent series of large--scaie tableaux pho!Ographs based on 
Greek. and roman ti istory and mythology together. Organization: San 
Diego Museum of Art information: Jei Black. (619) 702•3549 
jblack75590cox.ne l CO.t: S4 .00- $10.QQ When:, Ho•,s: 10:00 AM -
6:00 PM 'IJhere: San Diego M useum ·of Art, 1450 El Prado. Balboa 
Park., San Diego, 92134, Ven~e Pnon8 • (6 191'232·1915 
FRIDAY, Ocr 17 - EXHIBIT 
ACTIVE DUTY 
Artist Owen Mundy, once a photographer in tr,e Navy, uses his por-
sof\01 experiences to look at tho minsfonnetlon of generations of 
men through military Basic Train ing to crea:e this new body of worl<:. 
Organization: Caliiorn,a Center for the Arts Information: 18001 988· 
4253 1,vww.artcer.tor.org Cost $3.00- $5.00 Wien: Hours: 10:00 AM 
- 4:00 ?M Where: Cali fom1a Center for tne Arts . 340 N Escondido, 
Escondido, 92025, Venue Phone -1619) 738-4138 
FRIDAY, Ocr 17 - EXHIBIT 
T HE F ILIPINO AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHS OF 
ALVARADO 
Th is collection of over 50 photographs offers 
emorgence of the F1lipino-Amedcan community i 
Oroanization: New Americans Museum Inform 
Cost: Ne Cost When: Hours : 11 :00 AM • 5:00 
Americans Museum, NTC Promenade. 2825 De 
San Dieoo 
FRIDAY, Ocr 17 - EXHIBIT 







This bold collection of recent photos tram Ch ina I me of 
the humar, rights issues s1>0tligh ted by tho Olympi 
along with photographs of human rights issues 
Organization: Joan B. Kroc Institute or Peace and Jus 
(619) 260-4236 http://peace.ssndiego.edu/events o Details 
Available When: Hours: 10:00 AM • 3:00 PM Where: Joan B. Kroc 
l □ Sjty[O Peace and Justice 5998 Alcala park, San DiAQo, §2110 
FRIDAY, Ocr 17 - SPECIAL EVENT 
A FASHION C ORNUCOPIA 
This event includes a silent auction and fashion bout ique shopping. 
k inds Withe Song, a performing group from the San Diego Center for 
Children, will be our entertainment. Organization: San Diego Center 
for Children lnfom,ation: (858)569--2148 www.sdccnet.org Cost: 
$750.00-S 1,250.00 When: Starts: 10:30 AM Where: US Grent Hotel. 




COMMUNITY CALENDAR October 2008 • 20 
Ongolaa 
Finft Friday Pa.ndaogo,1 A com-
munir,• fandango fca1urcs So11 
Jarocbo, the music and dance from 
1he M('Xk::m state of Veracruz. Ccn1ro 
Cultur.il de la Rua (619) 235-6135 
hno·/J?J:Ww ccnwCilr.a rnm 
EvuySunday 
fn:c Orpn Conce.ru at the 
Sprcclccb Or&an Pa\illon. For lnfor-
aulion, call (619) 702-8138 or 
bnp·//www mwnpn com/ 
ThJ.rd Sunday of each Month 
Pa..labrsl>u, noon to ◄ p.m .. 
offers open mic/opcn stage opportu· 
niry for performing utbtl ;u the 
Centro C\iltul'2.l tit: b Ral-1. in Balbo:i 
P,-irk. For information, o.11 (619) 235--
6135 or bup·//www o:nrrornza com. 
Finl Moolby of each Mooth 
c.nA Club, from 10 ,.m. to noon at 
the Japanese Friendship Garden In 
lblboi Parit . Por lnfomutJon. call 
(619) 232-2721 or 
bop•/J'iYl'fW oiwa ma . 
Tb.tu ~-2 
~ My Paba'a l!ycs, 11K 
FWpwo Amabo Pl>atop2pt. of 
RlcaNlo Ocrc1o Ah-ando (191 4-
1976), • a coUea.ion of SO photogr:a.phs 
offering rare in.s.ight Into me emc1-
gcncc of the P'ilipino-Amcrian com-
munity In J)O,St9''2! Ameria. at the Nt.-w 
Americans Museum, NTC Promenade, 
liberty S..tion, 2825 Dewey Road . 
Oct. Z duu Nov 8 
Buk Blrdlna and •MooR• Ls 
offered :ac the San Diego Natural 
History Museum. Join San Diego 
Audubon's Barban. Moore in • i;ix-
week beginning birding class. For 
lnformaLion, call (619) 231-3821 or 
hnp·/lwww sduhm ncv. 
Nowthl"UOcLU 
San Ok10 Nal\lra.1 llt.tory 
Muecum A.n t.."Xhibli.ion and ,5,aJe-
SplriUi fn Stone--. .\Jt 2nd Anlmab of 
Afric:i Come face to face with Africa's 
culluraJ vangu:ud in this exciting 1..-cl· 
\cctlon. Thi: exhibition fc.iturc.:i :KU.Ip-
curt: of internatioruUy acclaimt.-d 
sculptors, as 1),,'Cll a., ~slu, ja.'elry, 
:.nd baskets. For information, call 
(619) 232-362\. 
llua,pria.n Folk Wqlc - 11K 
Art of JOIICJ)b Oomjan: The firsc 
major West Coast prei:enution or 
Jo5Cph Domian's work, a mMtcr or 
woodb\ock printmakins who drew 
many of his lavi!;hly ponr.aycd .'rub-
i'!Cts from Hungarian history and f°'k~ 
lore Cl :lt the Mlngd lnternatlorul 
Museum. For information, call (619) 
239-0003 or ~Ci.J::117$. 
Now lb.tu Oc.:1. 20 
Pt:opk; PrinQ: a. Politic,: Otlna 
1920-1980 Woodblock Prlnu or 
Xian Rana Yana edtibi.tion 2.1 the San 
Diego Mu!ICl.lm nf Man features worlcs 
by the dl.nlnguL-tted Chinese ;artist 
2nd scholu Yang Xianr.rng. Prof .. For 
infonmtion, call (619) 239- 2001 or 
lmrr' iwww musi,mqfman ocv 
Nowth.N Nov. 2 
ACfloli Portralts of the Amc.riuan 
Wal: Photogr.aphy by John 
Shell.on. lbc bbck-and·While fCtro-
spcctJve photography exhfbillon 
.u-ks lhc fu-st time works hr the well-
n scologist. John Shelton, arc 
8 exhibited for the public:. San 
go Nawr:il History MuSC\lm (619) 
2-~1 bnp,//y.y,JY slnbto ora 
Now th.tu NoY. 8 
~ca.1, B. Kroc lo.stitutc for Peace & 
JJZc."t' pilt."t"1c.,: '"ciilna•111 OiytupJ.a.O 
uman BJjhu Oiallcngcs•, a 
Huma n Right.:i \l':m:h Photography 
Exhlblt prc~nt.t:d by tbe Jenn 8. Kroc 
lnytitutc for Pe.itt & Ju&ic.:e. A IJold 
collection of recent photos from 
Chiru iUumin.;iting some of the human 
nghu ,.;sues spotlighted by the 
O lympk G:ames In Beijing. free 10 the 
public Wednesday and 1'h.ursd:ay 
noon 10 7 pm; Friday and Sarurday JO 
a .m. to 3 p.m. 
Naw duu No-v. 30 
Water: H20--Wc Wakr, 1hc 
esscntJal Ingredient lo ou r life , culrurc, 
hi.story and furure, will he celebr:atcd 
and cxpldre<J in this c:i ptivating new 
e:dul.lilion at the San Diego Natur-.. 1 
Hi.story Mwewn. For Woroution, i:all 
(619) 232-S821 or ~ 
~ -
OC\. l 
The San Otego Blood 6.aJLk 
bLood.moblk: will aca:pi blood don.a-
tlons :u an opt.'11 lO the public blood 
drivc IW)ted by The Rode Church, 
nn ROlCcran.s, from ◄ -7 p.m. F"or 
donor requirements, cill the San 
Diego Rlo,,Jid Bank at l -BOC}.<(MY. 
SOSH or vi.Sil w,,.-w.sandicgoblood-
b:lnk.org. 
The San Dlcao lmmunlzad.oo 
<:odltlun ls . :ipon.sonn,g the Fowth 
Annual •JOc.k the flu• Summit from 9 
3..m. to noon at the Sh., rp Spectrum 
Ccruc::r !OClted at 8695 Spectrum Ctr. 
Blvd. llili Ls a free e-veni. A contini=n-
tal breakf~ will be provided. Plea:ic 
R.5VP IO 1=~~<k""'11Y-" 
-""" o, by ru at (619) 692-S6n. 
0a. 1. Oct. 8 
Cloac~p Flowu Phocopapby 
at the San DicF Narw-al HJ--,, 
MUM:'\UQ inc.bu capturing rhe 
essence or llowel"I with 35mm macro 
photognphy. CW5 - Oct. 1 and 8 
from 6:30 • 8:30p.m.; Oct. ◄ from 8 
a.m. - 4 p .m. for Information., call 
(619) 232..-3821 .or vi!lit 
bap.J/www vfnbm org. 
oa. 2 
The Siu, DicSo Blood Bank 
bloodmob& wll\ •ttcJ>I htooct dona• 
dons at an open co the public blood 
drive ho,,ud by Sr.uboatd Realty. 2818 
Attnicb de Portugal, from noon lO 5 
p.m. 
Oct. 3 
TGIP • Martini Nlgbt for Back, 
Back, Back aad Tbe -P><nc Kkk 
an the weekend In style, with a 
mw:k•fillcd pre-.sru7'1,• bash. Indudt::s 
ho.sled ~-inc and martin i bar, cle.licious 
appet..ize'°' and dessert, and live music 
from :a local artist. In the Globe's 
Joti,·er plaza, 6:"30-7:'6'5 pm. oil (619) 
2)-.GLODE or vlsl t ~
ThcOldG!obc or1 
Patrick Henry IUa,b 4.0tb 
A.nnlvenary CdcbnlJon, 4:30-7 · 
p .m., a l the school, 6702 Wander.ncre 
Or. AJumni and futwe P:rnlck Henry 
High f,t\Jdo,u uc invircd 10 join cur• 
rcol smdenu and wrr 10 et:h:br.nc, 
ph.J5 auend the focx.ball game vs. 
Hoovec at 7 p .m. For infonruition: 
-· tb·nrv sandi net o, (619) 286-
7700. 
OC\.3,<,5 
Expcric.-nce American Southwest 
an,, culture and cnlert.'IU\ffient during 
Llti!I free weekend cckbratio:, at the 
Bauac dcl Mundo Shop., in Old 
Town. Native Arncrica.n tribt: mezn-
bcrs and no<cd Southwestern artists 
demon.str1.tc: their crafts and pre...scnt 
thdr wares from 10 a.,n. to 8 p .m., 
Frl<Uy and &iturcby and Sund:ir from 
10 a.m. ro 5 p.m. a1 4133 Taylor Street. 
Fo r Information, oil (Ci19) 296-3161 cir 
visit ~~-
Oct.' 
TI1e aunual Alpl.ne VJtj~ Day8 
Parade presented by the Alpine 
Sc,geco:i.ch Lioru Club ln paMership 
with Vicjas Baud of Kumeyaa.y 
lndian.<i The pa~dc: Marts a1 9 a.m. 
down Alpine Boulevard. Everyone ls 
welcome to panJcipale In the parade 
or comr. watch. Par mon: iofonn.uion 
or to download an application vislL 
hu11·//www aloinrlilln '" 9TB or cu-.ail: 
mgrcoarblinndltvahoP rom 
oa. 5 
l...cctutt and Concert • r'll'bhat 
Khan: Rng.a Musk: of lndb ar the 
San Diego Museum or Art. A Iceni.re ;., 
at 3:15 p.m., followed by a ◄ p .in. 
concci1. For lnformarlon, ell (619) 
232-7931 or visit ~
~ -
Jerabek Elementary 30th 
Anntn:tury CdcbratJon. 2-0. p.m. 
Jer:abek Elementary School, 10050 
Avcnid."I Magniflo.. Enrcrttlnmem by 
The I kroe,. food ,· memor2hil12. 
lnformalion: Cynthia Collins, 
Anniversary Celebration Chair, at Q!D,;; 
1hiacoJ.lJJ:w.d!w2Lalln, or the school 
at (858) 578-53}0. 
o,,,.6 
The: San Dleao Ccn1er for 
Chlklrcn will hold Its Jflth annual 
golf lou1n:1men:, ree Up for l(jd.,. al 
the San12.lu2 Club. 61 70 CJiminiro 
Sant;ilut. Ea:,t Toum3.ment tll!gis1r.r.1io 11 
bt-gins o\l 9 :i.m. with ? p1.ming con-
ic.st, contmemal bre:.kfasr and Uloody 
M21y har. Co.st for the tournament is 
S2,000 for a foursome; SSUO for Indi-
viduals. For more i:ifonruiticm all 
S58-569-21'18. 
Ck..'l. 1 thnJ Oct 11. 
A.duh Progr-.Am • Sp&d.en or San 
Dlrp. San Diego :ind Oa1a CalifomY 
are home to more lhan 400 ~pct.it: !! o r 
spiders. Learn more abou t this diverse 
and f25cinating order of arthropods. 
aass is October 7 & 9 • 6:30-6:30 p.m. 
Field Trip i:s Sanmlay, Oa. 11 from 8 
:uo. to noon at the San Diego Natur'-1 
Hi.scary 1'-1uscum. For lnform.ation. oU 
(619) 232-382 1 or vi.sit ~
..><lollnlJl<a. 
OctS. 
AduJl Prov-am FoaU 
M-pt.c:t'la Palooutol.ogl,& Tour, 6:30 
to 8:30 'p,m., al the San Diego N3.tunl 
History MU5C\.lm . Join KC6lcr R.and311, 
the Museum's collcaJons n-.anagc...1' of 
fot.Sil vcn.ebr:ites, on a tour or the 
Fouil Mysteries gallery. For lnfomu-· 
lion, call (619) 232-}821 or visit 
b,q,1·//www sdnbm ory 
Po.lat Lo.ma Garden Club month-
ly mcedns at 10 a.m. fcaru.rcs Robin 
Pokorski, president of California 
Oardcn Clubs, Inc. The event bk.cs 
place at the Porruguc,e Hall, 2818 
Avenkb de Portugal For infomu1lon, 
Vl!.II~. 
OcL9 
Lecture • Dead Movc:1 IC.ate 
Motp.a a the Rau~ M)'RCl"T of 
.CO.on.a.do, 6 to 8 p .m.~ at the 
Mu.~ of San Diego Hili:tory. A 
narinn.a.l ~fl.$illion from 189l until 
tocby, the m)·sl.criou.s dc:ath of Ka.te 
Morgan at the Hou:l dcl Coron.ado lw 
long he ld the in1e1cs1 ol histurians and-
ghost hunters alike . Author John 
Cullen ha.s a new theory tha.l'.s .sure to 
enlighten the elk. f or inf0m1.1tion, 
call (619) 232-<>203. 
Oct. 11 
The Th1cd Annual Anhnal 
HO\IM!, a fu.ndn.lscr for Raw!ho 
Coast.al Hwnane Soclety in 
.Encinitas. will take place from 7 to 10 
p.m. :a·1 the Encinitu Community 
Ccnrcr, :n 1140 Oakcrest Park Drivt:. 
Cclebriry designcrs h2.vc created ani-
mal house, for their favorite pet (dog, 
en, rabbil ar,d bird) thal wen: bu.ill by 
lo<,~..J builders . The houses (meant for 
dl.spl:iy only) will be auctioned ut Ille · 
event. Sam Ba:i~, KyXy'.:i air personal~ 
lty, ls emcee. 1l1e evenl al.so includes 
.:a .silent auction, food and refresh.-
menu. live music utd othtt ente1tain• 
ment. For Information, c::1\1 (7(,0) 753· 
6"13 or www cchu1naoc:«i~-
Adult Prog.r.lm. • Oa.lu of Sao 
as 31.cmalfve energy exhibits 3.nd 
ECO vcndor:i. TI1e event Is noon TO 9 
pm. JI Barooa 1/8 Mlle Dr:ig Strip, 
1750 Wildcat Canyon Ro:.ad. Lakeside. 
For inform:.tion, contaC1 mOl.Di.= 
min~Okirkga.:ifs•,;rjval rnm, or vt.s11 
W\),,'V.' kickvsfs::uiY?l CQIIl, 
The San Diego M.utu Chorale 
along with suloist.s will perform classi-
cal piecc.s by Moun, Mendelssohn, 
and ROMini, modem d.i.y pie«S by 
Long. Williams rind Pa1t:r.Kin ~nd spit• 
lruals arranged by Kor.pke. Parker and 
Hairs.tor.. There Ls a .sugge.srcd dona-
lion of 51 0 per person at the door. 
Door.s open ai 6 p.m., performance al 
7 p .m. al the La Jollri Presbyterian 
Church, TilS Or.aper Ave. Rx infor-
mation c.JI (858) 729-553 1 
OcLll 
Mountalnfll.m Fcallnl. 7 -10 
p.m. .at the San Diego Nan1,a\ HlStory 
Museum. An cv,Ctllng of award-win• 
nlng, cxhUar.ning, and provocative 
films from :around the world. 
Tdluridc'3 Mounta.JnPilm Festival 
includes short and long pieces abour 
advenlUll: sports, culrures, a.nd 
mnarb.ble people. FOf lnfonn:uion, 
all (619) 232-3821 Of visit 
hn;n-/twww stohm my. 
OC\.14 
PRC kcturc • Sustalnab&.: 
- --Cllmatea..aac and 
Our"1bta'Raourcca.6:~8p.m.a1 
the San Diego Narur,.J H i&ory 
Museum. A look :1t bow climate 
change will alTca watct resources 
globally and loally. Advano: rcgi.su:1-
tion n:qultcd. VI.sit www .tkkcu 
.ldnhm.OtB to obuin a froc llclcct for 
each lecture. for lnfo:mation, ca.II 
(619) 232•38:!l or visit ~
""1ollzn.mii. 
Gbutly RNI Gh...U.i>, 
UnlockJna Our Al<hlYal Voulm, 5-7 
p.m. at I.he Mu.5(."Um or San Diego 
HislOfY. Descend into the depths of 
the Research Uhnry lo view meo:.,,c. 
ins objea.s, daunting documenci;, and 
dulling pbot.ogrJphs lh.3.t .showcase 
the cbrkcr ,ide o( San Diego's p:l.Sl. 
For information, call (61 9) 23Z"6Z03 or 
visit ban·//www 5,aodk:s:ohistnrv org. 
Board of Educalloo meeting, 3 
pm., Eugene Brucker Educatio n 
Center, 4100 Nonna! StreeL Agenda • 
and furure schedules anilable at 
www $;,odi nr1bndlccs/ baa rd4WD 
Open to the ()\lblic. 
OcL lS 
Aduh J>rogram - w1idflrc 
Education for P1'ofcsaslon:,J.s: 
Reducing Propcny 8.i.sks, Hablat 
Los,a,_ and Costa. 1:30-S:30 p.m. at 
lhe San Diego Natural History 
Museum. For inform:ation, call (619) 
232-3821 or visi1 btrp·l/www :idohm -DleRO County. Learn t0 distinguish OC\, 17 
the vadous mk specie, and hybrid Lecture • Contemporary An 
forms · found in San Diego County at Fridays: Eleanor AJ'1lln, at 2:30 p .m. 
· the San Diego Natural History at the San Diego, MU5CUm of An. A 
Museum. For informallon. call (619) . P"'"..ncl diS0.Jssion about ·cona:prual 
232-}821 or visit ~ artist El.cano( Antin wl!I examine and 
~ - d.i.scu.ss her w01k, her impact on the 
Prcsc.alat!on • Ch.J.acsc Muslca.l 
lnltrWDCota, l pm. lo conjunction 
with the eM\hition People, Prints, and 
Pol!tlc.,: Chin.a. • 1920 - 1980. Sa.n 
Dkgo Museum of Man (6 19) 239--· 
200 I h<11>.l/.=..Jllll,l•UW<lUIWl.!lIB . 
Buklobcrfest A.doptlon J:h.'cnt 
will uke place from 9:30 a.m to 6 
p .m., :11 the San Diego Humane 
Society and SPCA's Cog Adopt:ithon. 
5500 Ga,nc., St. A Crinine Ca.rnival 
will tlke place from 11 a.m. to 4 p .m. 
in I.he COUrt),':Hd of the San DiCb'O 
Campus for Animal Care. For more' 
lnfornution, call (619) 299-7012 or 
visit ~..m:.w:a. 
OIM:ovcr PK""i.f'.c Beach ~ invit• 
Ing Lhe public to aaend lhe Pa.dflc 
Bea.chFcn 2008. The event will run 
from l la. .m. co 7 p .m. on the Beach 
and Boardwalk. -
Oct. 12 
An electrifying, high -speed 
O,vc-cnl event that will feature 
NEDRA a.od NHKA u.nctloncd dee• 
trlc vehJde natlonaJ champi-
onship dng racing. Alttmative 
fuel vehicles will be ou display as well 
an world, her use of pho.011:r:aphy in 
relationship to movie rcpre,enulions 
of the ancient world and its myths. 
For in formation, <'".,di (619) 232-793! or 
hlwho."'-sdw,a.om-
A new Monday nJa}ll fine an 
movie acrks b..?giN wLth two docu-
ment.ary ft.lrr.s on Monel and Mati.:sse. 
Food and ~a.ages. movie st}'le .seat-
ing and 2 dl~ion led by Concetta 
K. Antin all included frx S-i9/ pc:,son. 
Toe Petlt Sa.Ion & Galetle, 19 18 FL 
Stockton (858) 454--4441 o r visit 
www lbcPcWSalon com 
Ol.~ 18 
.'\dull Prvgr.am • Soup, SCock 
and a Sauce, JO :i.m. -12:30 p, m. 
Learn ho w t0 make lo"Q.••sodlum .soup 
srcdc.s and smre them for Nrure use: al 
the-: S:i.n Dir.go Natun. ! HI.story 
Museum (619) 232· 38'.ll 
bun·//1v:MY sdobm ora 
San Diego Gankn Club pr<:se!nts 
Mike ~o or S;rn Diego Org:mic 
Supply .spC.J.king on Going Org;mic, 
10 am, at the M.a..lcolm X Lilnry and 
r erforming Ans Center, Sl48 Market 
St. TI1c event Is free and open to the 
public (61 9) 527-3405 Ot Vi.'i il 
www.s.indiq~og:ardertdub.com 
The M.lsslon llilla Communlry 
Prcsdaool Cr.U1 Falr -o,,UJ be held 
from 9 .i.m. to noon a1 <11)70 Jackdaw 
St. The free fair will fea1 ure hand-
~f1etl items by IOC.U artisans, indud• 
ing po1tery, jewelry, fibc1 -:.1.1u;, omd 
more. Por information , e11l (619) 291 -
2112. 
OC\.19 
It's the one day of the year kids au 
over ca.n rt:fi.1.sc.· to change out of their 
p.,.j:1.ma3, Prum 9 a.m. until noon on, 
children 12 yea..r, old and younger uc 
invited to wear rhelr p.i.jamas 10 
Soupl.ant..atlon' Pajama P&ny, 
where they wUI receive a f,ee meaJ 
with rhe purchase of an adult meal. 
~"\.20 
Lcctutt - Vclizqutz ln the 
Buc:mcnt..: ASaady In Art HJ.atorica.l. 
Mclbod., 5 ·1 p .m. will be the SOMA'j 
new - lecture .seric.~, Evening 
Encounte.rs: An, Cuhurc, :rnd 
Conver~t.k>n., , kicks off with a lccrurc 
pn:.se.n1cd by John M2rCiari , Ph.D., 
SDMA', new Cur.ator ol Italian and 
Spanish PaintJngs afld Head of 
Provenance Resca.rch. Orfi!a Wi.ncry 
wiU offer cxpettJse: at an ltallan wine 
bsting before r.hc lecture. San Diego 
Mu.scum of Alt (619) 232•7931 
bqp·/twww MSroan rny 
Oct. 2~ 
Sao Oiqo'1 mmt notable bacb· 
don and bacbclorcao wW La.kc 
lhe stage al The Palm Restaurant, for 
Buy Me Love Benefits' Boardroom 
Babes and Boys, a live sm,g)c.s a1JCtio11 
bc-nefhin.g Ores.s fof Success San 
Diego. Guests wW enjoy :a mix and 
mingle how, dancins, mu.sic, a silent 
auction and gourmet •rood and "''ine:. 
TilC Palm is located at 615 J SL , In the 
Caslamp. Doors open ai 1 pm. VLSit 
www.buymelovt:benefils.com or all 
(619) 838-1239 IOC ticki:LS and infor-
mation. 
Kida Included Tog,rtbu (Kil) 
will host Its 11th annual fall soiree 
wl1h a new and exdling ~ent for the 
San Diego Communlty, Let', Pb~·l - A 
bencf11 concert fot inclusl011. let's 
Play! will feature .i.. talented line-up o f 
local :1nd lnlcrnatlonal musicians, 
singing out for lndu.sion at ca..u del 
Pr.ido in Balboa Park. Tickct.s are 
available onlinc at kitonlinc.tix .com. 
aod by calling (858) 225-5680. 
Grave Ma.ttc:n1: Thr Symbolh1m 
o( Gnve,tonc- Art, Lecture a: 
Ce.metcry Stroll. 1 - 3 p.m. at U\C S:ln 
Diego Hi.'itof)' Museum. Dr. Sclh 
Mallit» discusses :ingels, flov,.,er.s, 
coh•mns, ~•UJ09:s and u111.s • and the 
he.lief~ of the ~pie who c:hos,,: them . 
A tour of Mount Hope Cemetery fol-
lows the lecrurc. For lnform:i.tion, call 
(619) 232-G203 hnJl;/~ 
msi=-
Tbc College A..tta's spookfcsl, 
The Boulevard BOO! Par.u1r: and 
Carnival runs from lla .m. lO 6 p .m. 
Thi.s fr~ family-fricndty event beRins 
:it 59th SUl!'et :md u:wel:I alon g El 
Ca jon Boule\":lrd to Rolando 
Boulc\-ard from 11 a.m. lO noou. Fut 
lnfonn:uion vlsil ~~~ 
-'0.00, or call (619) ~82-1093 
Oa.. 26 
Ml.MJon IIW Garden Oub pre.s -
ent» Pumpk.J.n Oay, a duld ren '3 
event 3.l the Mi.s.sion Hill, t,;ursay, 
1525 Ft. Stockton Dt, from l0a.m-2pm. 
$5.00 per c.'hild (c.:r adult). Decorate 3 
pumpkin to )'OUf likir.g wilh loi.s or 
crc2tivc s .ippltes a,-:ailable 10 help 
you. for inform:ario:i oil (6 19) 295· 
7833. 
OcL 29 
n ,e Huddy Waters Sh ow wW be 
al Lc.\tat'§ 21 9 p.m., l lil'i loc-.ll 
-5upe rgro 11p~ fca turir.g numerous 
award-winning musicians fluent 1n 
various stVIC!S, fe.arurcs Anna Troy, 
N:i.than Ja~cs. 01..iV:a Pierson, Robin 
H enkel and Hilty WaL,on. Lcsta.t's l1 at 
3}"3 Ada.JN Ave. (619) 282-0i37 . • -\II 
ages may a ttend. 
OC\. 30 
lzctutt - lmporu.m Chinese 
hlntinp in SOMA's C:ollco,on , I 
pm. S;a.n Olea<> Mu.sewn or Act (6 19) 
232-7931 hD.p·//ww,.; sdma c ors 107 
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October 10, 2008 
OTHER EVENTS 
FRIDAY, Ocr 10- DANCE/PERFORMING ARTS 
DISNEY ON ICE 
Come celebrate 100 Years of Magic with us! Our show will feature 
18 beloved Disney tales with 65 unforgettable characters! Performance 
times vary; please see website for more details . Organization: Disney 
on Ice Information: Sara Wacker 858-794-6974 Cost: $12 .00- $52.50 
Where: San Diego Sports Arena, 3500 Sports Arena Blvd., San Diego, 
92110, Venue Phone• (619) 225-9813 
FRIDAY,' Ocr 10 - THEATER 
BACK BACK BACK 
. This_funny,_ insightful new work centers on three major players mak-
l~g their way 1n the world of professional baseball-a world too compet-
1t1ve to rely only on raw talent. Times vary, see website. Organization: 
Old Globe Theatre Information: (619) 231-1941 Cost: $42.00- $59.00 
Where: Old Globe Theatre, 1363 Old Globe Way, Balboa Park, 92101. 
Venue Phone· (619) 231-1941 
FRIDAY, Ocr 10 - EXHIBIT 
AERIAL PORTRAITS OF THE AMERICAN WEST 
John Shelton, author of the classic Geology Illustrated will have a 
selection of his magnificent works on display. This exhibiti~n marks the 
first time these images have been shown to the public. Organization: 
San Diego Natural History Museum Information: (619) 255-0195 
www.sdnhm.org Cost: $4.00- $9.00 When: Hours: 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
Where: San Diego Natural History Museum, 1788 El Prado, San Diego, 
92101, Venue Phone - (619) 232-3821 
FRIDAY, Ocr 10 - EXHIBIT 
CHINA'S OLYMPIAN HUMAN RIGHTS CHALLENGES 
This bold collection of recent photos from China illustrates some of 
the hum~n rights issues spotlighted by the Olympic games in Beijing, 
along w1tn photographs of human rights issues the world over 
Organization: Joan B. Kroc lpstitute of Peace and Jystjce Information~ 
(619) 260-42M http://peace.sandiego.edu/events Cost: No Details 
Available When: Hours: 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM Where: Joan B. Kroc 
lnsitute, Peace and Justice, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 9211 o 
FRIDAY, Ocr 10 - SPECIAL EVENT 
SDMA FAr;:ADE REVEALING 
Please join us this morning as we reveal the San Diego Museum of 
~rt's newly-restored historic fa<;ade and the museum appears in its orig-
inal handsome form once again. Organization; San Diego Museum of 
Art Information: (619) 696-1946 www.sdmart.org Cost No Details 
Available When; Starts: 10:30 AM Where: San Diego Museum of Art, 
1450 El Prado, Balboa Park, San Diego, 92134, Venue Phone - (619) 
232-1915 
FRIDAY, Ocr 10 - EXHIBIT 
ELEANOR ANTIN : HISTORICAL TAKES 
This exhibition is the first to collect the works of artist Eleanor Antin's 
recent series of large-scale tableaux pt1otographs based on Greek and 
roman history and mythology together. Organization: San Diego muse-
um• of' ·Art ·Information: Jai Black (619) 702•3549 jblack7559@cox.net 
·Cost:-:$4.0()> $10:00 When: Hours: 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM Where: San 
Diego Museum of Art, 1450 El Prado, Balboa Park, San Diego, 927 34, 
Venue Phone - (619) 232-1915 
FRIDAY, Ocr 10 - EXHIBIT 
THE f 1UPIN0 AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHS OF RICARDO ORCETO ALVARA□0° 
This collection of over 50 photographs offers rare insight into the 
emergence of the Filipino-American community in postwar America . 
Organization : New Americans Museum Information: 619-255-8908 
Cost No Cost When: Hours: 11 :00 AM - 5:00 PM Where: New 
Americans Museum, NTC Promenade, 2825 Dewey Rd., Ste. 102, San 
Diego 
FRIDAY, Ocr 10 - EXHIBIT 
ACTIVE DUTY 
Artist Owen Mundy, once a photographer in the Navy, uses his per-
sonal experiences to look at the transformation of generations of men 
through military Basic Training to create th is new body of work. 
Organization: California Center for the Arts Information: (800) 988-4253 
www.artcenter.org Cost: $3 .00- $5.00 When: Hours: 10:00 AM - 4:00 
PM Where: Calif Center for the Arts, 340 N. Escondido, Escondido 
92025, Venu 19) 738-4138 ' 
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October 23, 2008 PREVIEW SECTION 
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and 
IDltiCi rme Art oanery - comas 
Olympia II Homan Rigmr Challenges: a 
Human Rigllts Watch photograptr,, exhibit, 
runs through Nov. 6: University of Sau 
Diego, 5998 Alcala Pi,rk. San DI~; hours, 
noon to 4 p.m. Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays; noon to 6 p.ril. Thursdays; 
(61.9) 260-4659. 
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October 31, 2008 
OTHER EVENTS 
FRIDAY, Ocr 31 - EXHIBIT 
PERSPECTIVAs/PERSPECTIVES 
This exhibit will focus on art from Latin America, with work by contem-
porary living artists showcased alongside that of artists who helped to 
define the modern era of Latin American art. Organization: Noel-Baza Fine 
Art Information: 619-876-4160 noel-baza@cox.net Cost No Details Available 
When: Hours: 11 :00 AM - 6:00 PM Where: Noel-Baza Fine Art, 2165 India 
St. at Ivy St., San Diego 
FRIDAY, Ocr 31 - EXHIBIT 
CHINAS OLYMPIAN HUMAN RIGHTS CHALLENGES 
This bold collection of recent photos from China illustrates some of the 
human rights issues spotlighted by the Olympic games in Beijing, along 
with photographs of human rights issues the world over. Organization: Joan 
B. Kroc Institute of Peace and Justice Information: (619) 260-4236 
http://peace.sandiego.edu/events Cost No Details Available When: Hours: 
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM Where: Joan B. Krol: lnsitute, Peace and Justice, 5998 
Alcala park, San Diego, 92110 : _ ,; , .. ; . . , .· . , . ; ; ; 
FRIDAY, Ocr 31 - EXHIBIT 
THE FILIPINO AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHS OF RICARDO ORCETO ALVA 
This collection of over 50 photographs offers rare insight into the e 
gence of the Filipino-American community in postwar Americ 
Organization: New Americans Museum Information: 61S-255-8908 Cost 
No Cost When: Hours: 11 :00 AM - 5:00 PM Where: New Americans 
Museum, NTC Promenade, 2825 Dewey Rd., Ste. 102, San Diego 
FRIDAY, Ocr 31 - EXHIBIT 
ACTIVE DLJTY 
Artist Owen Mundy, once a photographer in the Navy, uses his personal 
experiences to look at the transformation of genera-rions of men through 
military Basic Training to create this new body of work. Organization: 
California Center for the Arts Information: (800) 988-4253 
www.artcenter.org Cost: $3.00- $5.00 When: Hours: 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
Where: California Center for the Arts, 340 N. Escondido, Escondido, 92025, 
Venue Phone - 1619) 7384138 
,,, 
ENLACE 
October 18, 2008 
.El pizarron·. 
Polftlca europea 
El '{rans:eorder Institute ten-
dra una conferencia titulada 
Po/ft/cos inmigratorlas a(tua/es 
de la Uni6n Europea con la 
presencla del lnvestlgador 
Francisco Oda, de la Uni· 
versldad Rey Juan Carlos de 
Madrid, el lunes 20 de octubre 
a las 4 p.m. en el ediflcio 
Joan 8. Kroc, Sal6n 253, de 
la Urilv~rsldad de San Diego, 
5998 Akal3 Park, San Diego. 
Gratis. lnformes: 619.260.4148 
o sandlego.edu/tbl. 
ENLACE 
October 11, 2008 
Novedadesy 
actlvidades en la 
comunldad 
Conferencla de inmlgraci6n 
El Trnm-Border Institute ten-
dni una conferencia tltulada 
Politlcas lnmigratorias actuates 
de la Uni6n Europea con la 
presencia del lnve.stigador 
Francisco Oda,. de la Unlver-
sidad Rey Juan CarJos de Ma-
drid, el lunes 20 de octubre a 
las 4 p.m. en el edlficri..,_,..uw.., 
Kroc, Sal6n 253, de la Unive 
cJacr Cle San Diego, 5998 Alcaf~ 
flail,. Sa11 O!egct'lnformes: 




October 16, 2008 
GUATEMAIA PROJECT- Elen~ McCollim of the Joan B. 
Kroc Insptµte of Justice ·at the University of San Diego discusses 
the institute's Guatemala Project at a meeting of tlie World Affairs 
Cowictl at 10 a.m. al the Remington Glub II, 16916 Hierba Drive, 
Rancho Bei:nardo. No reservations required. 
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HIEFTAIN 
(;U,ATEMAIA PROJECT- Elena: McCollim of the Joan B. 
,Kroc; Tn5tjfµJ:e of rustic¢ at the University of San Diego .discusses 
the institute's Guatemala Project at a meeting of the World Affairs 
Council at 10 a.m. at the Remington Club II, 16916 Hierba Drive, 
Ra.ncho Bernardo·. No reservations required. 
,. The fourth annual USD Orchestra North County Showcase is at 4 
p.rn: Sun.day, Oct. 19 in the sanctuary_ of San Rafael Catholi_c Ch~r~. 17252 
Bernardo Center Drive. Rancho Bernardo. The ordiestra will be Joined by 
!Jlembers of the Choir of linmaculata Catholic Church at USD arid San Rafael's 
Festival Choir performing ''Te Deum." A hee-will offering will be taken. Call 
858-487-4314 for details. 
,,s 
School of law 
SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT 
October 1, 2008 
USD appoints first joint professor of law, peace studies 
Michael Perry, one of the nation's foremost authorities on international human rights law and 
theory, has been appointed to a three-year term at the Universit of San Die o as University 
Distinguished Visiting Professor in Law and Peace Studies. 
Perry is the first faculty member to have a joint appointment ols at 
USO. 
Perry will be in residence at USO in the fall semesters in 2009 through 2011 . He will teach a 
course in international human rights open both to law students and to students in the newly 
. founded Joan B. Kroc School of Peace Studies. He will also teach a second class for law stu-
dents. 
"We are delighted to welcome Professor Perry to our community," said Julie Sullivan, provost. 
"He is a scholar of the highest order and is committed both to helping to build our new School 
of Peace Studies and to contributing to the longstanding success of our law school. His enthu-
siasm and his broad base of knowledge will be an inspiration to our students." 
In addition to his expertise in international human rights, Perry is a widely published scholar in 
American constitutional law and theory and in the area of law, morality and religion. He holds a 
Robert W. Woodruff Chair at Emory University, where he teaches in the law school. A Wood-
ruff Chair is the highest honor Emory can bestow on a faculty member. 
"I am delighted and honored to be joining the USO community," Perry said. "USD's law faculty 
is outstanding, and the new Kroc School of Peace Studies gives me a wonderful opportunity to 
work with other committed professionals on the very issues and problems that were foremost 
in my mind when I began my law studies in the 1970s." 
Perry is the author of 10 books, all published by major academic presses, and over 60 articles 
and essays. His books include "Love and Power: The Role of Religion and Morality in Ameri-
can Politics" (Oxford, 1991), "The Idea of Human Rights" (Oxford, 1998), "We the People: The 
Fourteenth Amendment and the Supreme Court" (Oxford, 1999), "Under God? Religious Faith 
and Liberal Democracy" (Cambridge, 2003), "Toward a Theory of Human Rights: Religion , 
Law, Courts" (Cambridge, 2007); and "Constitutional Rights, Moral Controversy, and the Su-
preme Court" (Cambridge, forthcoming 2008). 
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'60 Minutes' Blames Crisis on Credit Swaps, Ignores Subprime Defaults 
'60 Minutes' Blames Crisis on Credit Swaps, 
Ignores Subprime Defaults 
CBS's Kroft attacks traders, misses how overleveraging was real 
cause of financial turmoil. 
By Jeff Poor 
Business & Media Institute 




The collapse of several financial institutions has sparked a media blame game that 
continued on CBS's "60 Minutes" Oct. 5. 
Correspondent Steve Kroft attacked credit default swaps - sales designed to transfer 
credit exposure, in this case mortgage-backed securities, between parties. Kroft said a 
"huge shadow market" coupled with "greed and incompetence" ultimately caused the 
financial crisis. 
"The result is a huge shadow market that may control our financial destiny, and yet the 
details of these private insurance contracts are hidden from the public, from stockholders 
and from federal regulators ," Kroft said. "No one knows what they cover, who owns them 
or whether or not they have the money to pay them off." 
Kroft detailed how the economic crisis was set into motion - as even admitted it was 
sparked by homeowners who defaulted on their mortgages, causing two fragile 
investment banks to go out of business. 
"When homeowners b 
mortgage-backed securiti 
companies who sold the 
pay off all the insurance c 
go under, selling itself to 
Brothers declared bankru y 
its bad debts, the govemme 
aulting on their mortgages and Wall Street's high-risk 
egan to fail, the big investment houses and insurance 
ault swaps hadn't set aside the money they needed to 
they'd written," Kroft said. "Bear Stearns was the first to 
n (NYSE:JPM) for pennies on the dollar. Then Lehman 
when AIG, the nation's largest insurer, couldn't cover 
epped in with an $85 billion rescue." 
Kroft interviewed Frank Partnoxl a professor at the Universi~ of San Diego School of 
Law and author of two books assaI Ing 0greed' on Wall Street. e said credit default 
swaps were the heart of the financial crisis. 
"They were the centerpiece, really," Partnoy said to "60 Minutes" "That's why the 
banks lost all the money. They lost all the money based on those side bets, based on 
mortgages." 
However, Gary Kaminsky, former managing director of Neuberger Berman , said on 
CNBC's Oct. 6 "Squawk Box." that the tool of credit default swaps aren't to blame. The 
smoking guns of the financial crisis, he said, were simply bad business decisions. 
"I guess, I'm guilty of the fact that for 20 years in the investment business, I have 
always from day one believed that short sellers - going back to when I started with Mark 
Howard, who is one of the best short sellers ever - short sellers cannot put a company 
out of business, " Kaminsky said. "Only a bad business model, only bad management can 
do it." 
CNBC "Squawk Box" reported that the federal government is negotiating with 
IntercontinentalExchange (NYSE:ICE) and the Chicago Mercantile Exchange 
(NASDAQ:CME) to create a market for the "shadow market" of credit default swaps. As 
Kaminsky pointed out, that may have stemmed the tide of financial crisis, but the failed 
financial institutions' overleveraging was still the root cause - not short selling credit 
default swaps. 
"Now certainly they (short sellers] can help the velocity - so I think everybody agrees 
that having a transparency for CDS can help. It will not save financial firms who take on 
30-to-1 leverage, make bad bets and don't basically unwind. That's not going to change." 
http://www.businessandmedia.org/printer/2008/20081006153311.aspx 
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CBSNews.com: Print This Story Page 1 of 4 
CBS 1IB~ S 
BACK l PRINT : 
A Look At Wall Street's Shadow Market 
Oct. 5, 2008 
(CBS) On Friday Congress finally passed - and President Bush signed into law - a financial rescue package in which the 
taxpayers will buy up Wall Street's bad investments. 
The numbers are staggering , but they don't begin to explain the greed and incompetence that created this mess. 
It began with a terrible bet that was magnified by reckless borrowing , complex securities, and a vast, unregulated shadow 
market worth nearly $60 trillion that hid the risks until it was too late to do anything about them. 
And as correspondent Steve Kroft reports, it's far from being over. 
It started out 16 months ago as a mortgage crisis, and then slowly evolved into a credit crisis . Now it's something entirely 
different and much more serious. 
What kind of crisis it is today? 
"This is a full-blown financial storm and one that comes around perhaps once every 50 or 100 years. This is the real thing ," 
says Jim Grant, the editor of "Grant's Interest Rate Observer." 
Grant is one of the country's foremost experts on credit markets. He says it didn't have to happen, that this disaster was 
created entirely by Wall Street itself, during a time of relative prosperity. And they did it by placing a trillion dollar bet, with 
mostly borrowed money, that the riskiest mortgages in the country could be turned into gold-plated investments. 
"If you look at how this started with the subprime crisis, it doesn't seem to be a good bet to put your money behind the idea 
that people with the lowest income and the poorest credit ratings are gonna be able to pay off their mortgages," Kroft points 
out. 
"The idea that you could lend money to someone who couldn't pay it back is not an inherently attractiv 
right. However, it seemed to fly with people who were making $10 million a year," Grant says. 
With its clients clamoring for safe investments with above average return, the big Wall Street · estme ouses bought up 
millions of the least dependable mortgages, chopped them up into tiny bits and pieces, an epack d them as exotic 
investment securities that hardly anyone could understand. 
60 Minutes looked at one of the selling documents of such a security with frank Partnov. a former derivatives broker and 
corporate securities attorney, who now teaches law at the University of San Diego. 
"It's hundreds and hundreds of pages of very small print, a lot of detail here," Partnoy explains. 
Asked if he thinks anyone ever reads all this fine-print, Partnoy says, "I doubt many people read it." 
These complex financial instruments were actually designed by mathematicians and physicists, who used algorithms and 
computer models to reconstitute the unreliable loans in a way that was supposed to eliminate most of the risk. 
"Obviously they turned out to be wrong," Partnoy says. 
Asked why, he says, "Because you can't model human behavior with math ." 
"How much of this catastrophe had to do with the instruments that Wall Street created and chose to buy ... and sell?" Kroft 
asks Jim Grant. 
''The instruments themselves are at the heart of this mess," Grant says. "They are complex, in effect, mortgage science 
projects devised by these Nobel-tracked physicists who came to work on Wall Street for the very purpose of creating complex 
instruments with all manner of detailed protocols, and who gets paid when and how much. And the complexity of the 
structures is at the very center of the crisis of credit today." 
"People don't know what they're made up of, how they're gonna behave ," Kroft remarks. 
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"Right," Grant replies . 
But it didn't stop ratings agencies, like Standard & Poor's and Moody's, from certifying the dodgy securities investment grade, 
and it didn't stop Wall Street from making billions of dollars selling them to banks, pension funds, and other institutional 
investors all over the world . But that was just the beginning of the crisis. 
What most people outside of Wall Street and Washington don't know is that a lot of people who bought these risky mortgage 
securities also went out and bought even more arcane investments that Wall Street was peddling called "credit default 
swaps." And they have turned out to be a much bigger problem. 
They are private and largely undisclosed contracts that mortgage investors entered into to protect themselves against losses 
if the investments went bad. And they are part of a huge unregulated market that has already helped bring down three of the 
largest firms on Wall Street, and still threaten the ones that are left. 
Before your eyes glaze over, Michael Greenberger, a law professor at the University of Maryland and a former director of 
trading and markets for the Commodities Futures Trading Commission, says they are much simpler than they sound. "A credit 
default swap is a contract between two people, one of whom is giving insurance to the other that he will be paid in the event 
that a financial institution, or a financial instrument, fails," he explains. 
"It is an insurance contract, but they've been very careful not to call it that because if it were insurance, it would be regulated. 
So they use a magic substitute word called a 'swap,' which by virtue of federal law is deregulated," Greenberger adds. 
"So anybody who was nervous about buying these mortgage-backed securities, these CDOs, they would be sold a credit 
default swap as sort of an insurance policy?" Kroft asks. 
"A credit default swap was available to them, marketed to them as a risk-saving device for buying a risky financial instrument," 
Greenberger says. 
But he says there was a big problem. "The problem was that if it were insurance, or called what it really is, the person who 
sold the policy would have to have capital reserves to be able to pay in the case the insurance was called upon or triggered . 
But because it was a swap, and not insurance, there was no requirement that adequate capital reserves be put to the side." 
"Now, who was selling these credit default swaps?" Kroft asks. 
"Bear Sterns was selling them, Lehman Brothers was selling them, AIG was selling them. You know, the names we hear that 
are in trouble, Citigroup was selling them," Greenberger says. 
''These investment banks were not only selling the securities that turned out to be terrible investments, they were selling 
insurance on them?" Kroft asks. 
"Well , it made it easier to sell the terrible investments if you could convince the buyer that not only were they gonna get the 
investment, but insurance," Greenberger explains. 
But when homeowners began defaulting on their mortgages, and Wall Street's high-risk mortgage backed securities also 
began to fail, the big investment houses and insurance companies who sold the credit default swaps hadn't set aside the 
money they needed to pay off their obligation&, 
Bear Stearns was the first to go under, selling itself to J.P. Morgan for pennies on the dollar. Then, Lehman Brothers declared 
bankruptcy. And when AIG, the nation's largest insurer, couldn't cover its bad debts, the government stepped in with an $85 
billion rescue. 
Asked what role the credit default swaps play in this financial disaster, Frank Partnoy tells Kroft, "They were the centerpiece, 
really. That's why the banks lost all the money. They lost all the money based on those side bets, based on the mortgages." 
How big is the market for credit default swaps? 
Says Partnoy, "Well, we really don't know. There's this voluntary survey that claims that the market is in the range of 50 to 60 
or so trillion dollars. It's sort of alarming that, in a market that big , we don't even know how big it is to within , say, $10 trillion." 
"Sixty trillion dollars. I know it seems incredible. It's four times the size of the U.S. debt. But that's the size of the market 
according to these voluntary reports," says Partnoy. 
He says this market is almost entirely unregulated. 
The result is a huge shadow market that may control our financial destiny, and yet the details of these private insurance 
contracts are hidden from the public, from stockholders and federal regulators. No one knows what they cover, who owns 
them, and whether or not they have the money to pay them off. 
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One of the few sources of information is the International Swaps and Derivatives Association (ISDA}, a trade organization 
made up the largest financial institutions in the world . Many of them are the very same companies that created the vast 
shadow market, lobbied to keep it unregulated, and are now drowning because of unanticipated risks. 
ISDA's CEO, Robert Pickel, says there is nothing wrong with credit default swaps, and that the problem was with underlying 
mortgage securities. 
"Well, there's clearly something wrong with the system if all of these leveraged bets, hidden leveraged bets, caused a 
collapse in the financial system," Kroft remarks. 
"It is something that we all need to look at and learn lessons from. And we all need to work together to understand that and 
design a structure in the future that works more effectively," Pickel says. 
"My point is, the people that made these mistakes are the people you represent in your organization. And many of them sit on 
the board. I mean, if they didn't get it right, who would?" Kroft asks. 
''These people understand the nature of these products. They understand the risks," Pickel replies. 
"Well ... they didn't or they wouldn't have bought them. They wouldn't have used them," Kroft says. 
''These are very useful transactions. And the people do understand the nature of the risk that they're entering into .. . but I'm not 
sure that. .. ," Pickel says. 
"Useful?" Kroft interrupts. "How come they brought down the financial system?" 
"Because, perhaps they didn't understand the underlying risk, and nobody really saw the effects that were going to flow 
through from the subprime lending situation," Pickel says. 
That chapter is not over, and there is much suspense and fear on Wall Street that there are other big losses out there that 
have yet to be disclosed 
They already dwarf what has been lost on those original risky mortgages. As bad as the mortgage crisis has been , 94 percent 
of all Americans are still paying off their loans. The problem is Wall Street placed its huge bets and side bets with all of those 
fancy securities on the 6 percent who are not. 
"We wouldn't be in any of this trouble right now if we had just had underlying investments in mortgages. We wouldn't be in any 
trouble right now," says Partnoy. 
He says it's the side bets. 
"You got Wall Street firms, Bear Stearns, Lehman Brothers. You got insurance companies like AIG. Merrill lost a ton of money 
on this," Kroft says. "Everybody's lost a ton of money. They're supposed to be the smartest investors in the world. And they 
did it themselves." 
''They did it all on their own," Partnoy agrees. "That's the most incredible thing about this crisis is that they pushed the button 
themselves. They blew themselves up." 
Asked how much of this was incompetence on the part of Wall Street and the people who ran it, Jim Grant tells Kroft, "The 
truth is that on Wall Street, a lot of people just weren't very good at their jobs. It's as simple as that." 
''These people were being paid $50 to $100 million a year. Some of them, the guys that were running the places," Kroft 
remarks. 
''There is no defending," Grant replies. "A trainee making 45,000 a year would have had the common sense not to bet the firm 
on mortgage contraptions that no one in the firm actually understood. That is not a deep point to comprehend. Somehow, 
through, I will call it a criminal neglect and incompetence, the people at the top of these firms chose to look away, to take 
more risk, to enrich themselves and to put the shareholders and, indeed, the country, itself, ultimately, the country's economy 
at risk . And it is truly not only a shame, it's a crime." 
60 Minutes requested interviews with top executives at Bear Stearns, Lehman Brothers, Merrill Lynch, Morgan Stanley, 
Goldman Sachs, and AIG. They all declined. 
Produced by L. Franklin Devine 
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(CBS) The world's financial system teetered on the edge again last week, and anyone with more than a passing interest in 
their shrinking 401 (k) knows it's because of a global credit crisis . It began with the collapse of the U.S. housing market and 
has been magnified worldwide by what Warren Buffet once called "financial weapons of mass destruction." 
They are 
weeks a 
credit derivatives or credit default swaps, and 60 Minutes did a story on the multi-trillion dollar market three 
there's a lot more to tell. 
ports, essentially they are side bets on the performance of the U.S. mortgage markets and the solvency on 
st financial institutions in the world . It's a form of legalized gambling that allows you to wager on financial 
,ut ver having to actually buy the stocks and bonds and mortgages. 
en legal during most of the 20th century, but eight years ago Congress gave Wall Street an exemption and it 
to be very bad idea. 
While Congress and the rest of the country scratched their heads trying to figure out how we got into this mess, 60 Minutes 
decided to go to Frank Partnoy, a law professor at the University of San Diego, who has written a couple of books on the 
subject. 
Ask to explain what a derivative is, Partnoy says, "A derivative is a financial instrument whose value is based on something 
else. It's basically a side bet." 
Think of it for a moment as a football game. Every week, the New York Giants take the field with hopes of getting back to the 
Super Bowl. If they do, they will get more money and glory for the team and its owners. They have a direct investment in the 
game. But the people in the stands may also have a financial stake in the ouctome, in the form of a bet with a friend or a 
bookie. 
"We could call that a derivative. It's a side bet. We don't own the teams. But we have a bet based on the outcome. And a lot of 
derivatives are bets based on the outcome of games of a sort. Not football games, but games in the markets," Partnoy 
explains. 
Partnoy says the bet was whether interest rates were going to go up or down. "And the new bet that arose over the last 
several years is a bet based on whether people will default on their mortgages." 
And that was the bet that blew up Wall Street. The TNT was the collapse of the housing market and the failure of complicated 
mortgage securities that the big investment houses created and sold around the world. 
But the rocket fuel was the trillions of dollars in side bets on those mortgage securities, called "credit default swaps." They 
were essentially private insurance contracts that paid off if the investment went bad, but you didn't have to actually own the 
investment to collect on the insurance. 
"If I thought certain mortgage securities were gonna fail , I could go out and buy insurance on them without actually owning 
them?" Kroft asks Eric Dinallo, the insurance superintendent for the state of New York. 
"Yeah," Dinallo says. "The irony is, though, you're not really buying insurance at that point. You're just placing the bet." 
Dinallo says credit default swaps were totally unregulated and that the big banks and investment houses that sold them didn't 
have to set aside any money to cover their potential losses and pay off their bets. 
"As the market began to seize up and as the market for the underlying obligations began to perform poorly, everybody wanted 
to get paid, had a right to get paid on those credit default swaps. And there was no 'there' there. There was no money behind 
the commitments. And people came up short. And so that's to a large extent what happened to Bear Sterns, Lehman 
Brothers, and the holding company of AIG ," he explains. 
In other words, three of the nation's largest financial institutions had made more bad bets than they could afford to pay off. 
Bear Stearns was sold to J.P. Morgan for pennies on the dollar, Lehman Brothers was allowed to go belly up, and AIG, 
considered too big to let fail, is on life support to thanks to a $123 billion investment by U.S. taxpayers. 
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"It's legalized gambling . It was illegal gambling . And we made it legal gambling ... with absolutely no regulatory controls. Zero, 
as far as I can tell ," Dinallo says. 
"I mean it sounds a little like a bookie operation," Kroft comments. 
"Yes, and it used to be illegal. It was very illegal 100 years ago," Dinallo says. 
In the early part of the 20th century, the streets of New York and other large cities were lined with gaming establishments 
called "bucket shops," where people could place wagers on whether the price of stocks would go up or down without actually 
buying them. This unfettered speculation contributed to the panic and stock market crash of 1907, and state laws all over the 
country were enacted to ban them. 
"Big headlines, huge type. This is the front page of the New York Times," Dinallo explains, holding up a headline that 
reads "No bucket shops for new law to hit." 
"So they'd already closed up 'cause the law was coming. Here's a picture of one of them. And they were like parlors. See," 
Dinallo says. "Betting parlors. It was a felony. Well, it was a felony when a law came into effect because it had brought down 
the market in 1907. And they said, 'We're not gonna let this happen again.' And then 100 years later in 2000, we rolled them 
all back.'' 
The vehicle for doing this was an obscure but critical piece of federal legislation called the Commodity Futures Modernization 
Act of 2000. And the bill was a big favorite of the financial industry it would eventually help destroy. 
It not only removed derivatives and credit default swaps from the purview of federal oversight, on page 262 of the legislation, 
Congress pre-empted the states from enforcing existing gambling and bucket shop laws against Wall Street. 
"It makes it sound like they knew it was illegal," Kroft remarks. 
"I would agree," Dinallo says. "They did know it was illegal. Or at least prosecutable.'' 
In retrospect, giving Wall Street immunity from state gambling laws and legalizing activity that had been banned for most of 
the 20th century should have given lawmakers pause, but on the last day and the last vote of the lame duck 106th Congress, 
Wall Street got what it wanted when the Senate passed the bill unanimously. 
"There was an awful lot of, 'Trust us. Leave it alone. We can do it better than government,' without any realistic understanding 
of the dangers involved," says Harvey Goldschmid, a Columbia University law professor and a former commissioner and 
general counsel of the Securities and Exchange Commission. 
He says the bill was passed at the height of Wall Street and Washington's love affair with deregulation, an infatuation that was 
endorsed by President Clinton at the White House and encouraged by Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan. 
"That was the wildest and silliest period in many ways. Now, again, that's with hindsight because the argument at the time 
was these are grownups. They're institutions with a great deal of money. Government will only get in the way. Fears it will be 
taken overseas. Leave it alone. But it was a wrong-headed argument. And turned out to be, of course, extraordinarily unwise," 
Goldschmid says. 
Asked what role Greenspan played in all of this, Professor Goldschmid says, "Well, he made clear in his public speeches and 
book that a Libertarian drive was part of the way he looked at the world . He's a very talented man. But that didn't take us 
where we had to be." 
"Alan was the most powerful man in Washington in a real sense. Certainly a rival to the president and had enormous influence 
on Capitol Hill ," Goldschmid says, 
"And he was at the height of his power," Kroft adds. 
Within eight years, unregulated derivatives and swaps helped produce the largest financial services economy the United 
States has ever had. Estimates of the market for credit default swaps grew from $100 billion to more than $50 trillion, and you 
could bet on anything from the solvency of communities to the fate of General Motors. 
It also produced a huge transfer of private wealth to Wall Street traders and investment bankers, who collected billions of 
dollars in bonuses. A lot of the money was made financing what seemed to be a never-ending housing boom, selling 
mortgage securities they thought were safe and credit default swaps that would never have to be paid off. 
"The credit default swaps was the key of what went wrong and what's created these enormous losses," Goldschmid says. 
"Is it your impression that people at the big Wall Street investment houses knew what was going on and knew the kind of risks 
that they were exposed to?" Kroft asks. 
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"No. My impression is to the contrary , that even at senior levels they only vaguely understood the risks . They only vaguely 
followed what was going on ," Goldschmid says. "And when it tumbled, there was some genuine surprise not only at the board 
level where there wasn't enough oversight but at senior management level." 
They didn't know what was going on in part because credit default swaps were totally unregulated. No one knew how many 
there were or who owned them. There was no central exchange or clearing house to keep track of all the bets and to hold the 
money to make sure they got paid off. Eventually, savvy investors figured out that the cheapest, most effective way to bet 
against the entire housing market was to buy credit defaults swaps, in effect taking out inexpensive insurance policies that 
would pay off big when other people's mortgage investments went south. 
"I know people personally who have taken away more than $1 billion from having been on the right side of these 
transactions," says Jim Grant, publisher of Grant's Interest Rate Observer and one of the country's foremost experts on credit 
markets. 
"If you can and you could lay down cents on the dollar to place a bet on the solvency of Wall Street, for example, as some did , 
when Wall Street became evidently insolvent, that cents on the dollar bet went up 30, 40, and 50 fold . Not everyone who did 
that wants to get his name in the paper. But there are some spectacularly rich people who came out of this," Grant says. 
"Who got richer," Kroft remarks. 
"Who got richer, who became, you know, fantastically richer," Grant says. 
A lot of them were hedge fund managers. John Paulson's Credit Opportunities Fund returned almost 600 percent last year, 
with Paulson pocketing a reported $3 .7 billion. 
Bill Ackman, of Pershing Square Capital Management, said he plans to make hundreds of millions. Both declined 60 Minutes' 
request for an interview. 
Congress now seems shocked and outraged by the consequences of its decision eight years ago to effectively deregulate 
swaps and derivatives. Various members of the House and Senate have hauled in the usual suspects to accept or share the 
blame. 
"Were you wrong?" Rep. Henry Waxman asked former Federal Reserve Chairman Greenspan. 
"Credit default swaps, I think, have some serious problems with them," Greenspan replied. 
It appears to be the first step in a long process of restoring at least some of the regulations and safeguards that might have 
prevented, or at least mitigated this disaster after the damage has already been done. 
Where do we go from here? 
"We need the most dramatic rethinking of the regulatory scheme for financial markets since the New Deal. If anything has 
demonstrated that imperative, it's the economy right now and the tragic circumstances we're in," Goldschmid says. 
Asked how much danger he thinks is still out there, Goldschmid says, "We don't know. Part of the problem of the lack of 
transparency in these - in these markets has been we don't really know." 
Produced by L. Franklin Devine and Jennifer MacDonald 
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(CBS) The world's financial system teetered on the edge again last week, and anyone with more than a passing interest in their shr' 
because ofa global credit crisis . It began with the collapse of the U.S. housing market and has been magnified worldwide by what 
"financial weapons of mass destruction." 
They are called credit derivatives or credit default swaps. and 60 Minutes did a story on the multi-trillion dollar market three weeks a 
As Steve Kroft reports, essentially they are side bets on the performance of the U.S. mortgage markets and the solvency on some ofth 
the world. It's a form of legalized gambling that allows you to wager on financial outcomes without ever having to actually buy the sto 
It would have been illegal during most of the 20th century, but eight years ago Congress gave Wall Street an exemption and it has turned 
---------------------------------------------------
While Congress and the rest of the country scratched their heads trying to figure out how we got into this mess. 60 Minutes decided to go to Fra 
□ 
at the University of San Diego, who has written a couple of books on the subject. -----------
Ask to explain what a derivative is, Partnoy says, "A derivative is a financial instrument whose value is based on something else. It's basically a side bet. " 
Think ofit for a moment as a football game. Every week, the New York Giants take the field with hopes of getting back to the Super Bowl. If they do, they will gel more 
money and glory for the team and its owners. They have a direct investment in the game. But the people in the stands may also have a financial stake in the ouctome, in the 
form of a bet with a friend or a bookie. 
"We could call that a derivative. It's a side bet. We don't own the teams. But we have a bet based on the outcome. And a lot of derivatives are bets based on the outcome of 
games of a sort. Not football games, but games in the markets," Partnoy explains. 
Partnoy says the bet was whether interest rates were going to go up or down. "And the new bet that arose over the last several years is a bet based on whether people will 
default on their mortgages." 
And that was the bet that blew up Wall Street. The TNT was the collapse of the housing market and the failure of complicated mortgage securities that the big investment 
houses created and sold around the world. 
But the rocket fuel was the trillions of dollars in side bets on those mortgage securities, called "credit default swaps." They were essentially private insurance contracts that 
paid offifthe investment went bad, but you didn't have to actually own the investment to collect on the insurance. 
"lfl thought certain mortgage securities were gonna fail , I could go out and buy insurance on them without actually owning them?" Kroft asks Eric Dinallo, the insurance 
superintendent for the state of New York. 
"Yeah," Dinallo says. "The irony is, though, you're not really buying insurance at that point. You're just placing the bet." 
Dinallo says credit default swaps were totally unregulated and that the big banks and investment houses that sold them didn't have to set aside any money to cover their 
potential losses and pay off their bets. 
"As the market began to seize up and as the market for the underlying obligations began to perform poorly, everybody wanted to get paid, had a right to get paid on those 
credit default swaps. And there was no 'there' there. There was no money behind the commitments. And people came up short. And so that's to a large extent what 
happened to Bear Stems, Lehman Brothers, and the holding company of AIG," he explains. 
In other words, three of the nation's largest financial institutions had made more bad bets than they could afford to pay off. Bear Steams was sold to J.P. Morgan for 
pennies on the dollar, Lehman Brothers was allowed to go belly up, and AIG, considered too big to let fail , is on life support to thanks to a $123 billion investment by U.S. 
taxpayers. 
"It's legalized gambling. It was illegal gambling. And we made it legal gambling ... with absolutely no regulatory controls. Zero, as far as I can tell," Dinallo says. 
"I mean it sounds a little like a bookie operation," Kroft comments. 
"Yes, and it used to be illegal. It was very illegal 100 years ago," Dinallo says . 
In the early part of the 20th century, the streets of New York and other large cities were lined with gaming establishments called "bucket shops," where people could place 
wagers on whether the price of stocks would go up or down without actually buying them. This unfettered speculation contributed to the panic and stock market crash of 
1907, and state laws all over the country were enacted to ban them. 
"Big headlines, huge type. This is the front page of the New York Times," Dinallo explains, holding up a headline that reads "No bucket shops for new law to hit." 
"So they'd already closed up 'cause the law was coming. Here's a picture of one of them. And they were like parlors. See," Dinallo says. "Betting parlors. It was a felony. 
Well , it was a felony when a law came into effect because it had brought down the market in 1907. And they said, 'We're not gonna let this happen again.' And then 100 
years later in 2000, we rolled them all back ." 
The vehicle for doing this was an obscure but critical piece of federal legislation called the Commodity Futures Modernization Act of 2000. And the bill was a big favorite 
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of the financial industry it would eventually help destroy. 
It not only removed derivatives and credit default swaps rrom the purview of federal oversight, on page 262 of the legislation, Congress pre-empted the states rrom 
enforcing existing gambling and bucket shop laws against Wall Street. 
"It makes it sound like they knew it was illegal," Kroft remarks. 
"I would agree," Dinallo says. "They did know it was illegal. Or at least prosecutable." 
In retrospect, giving Wall Street immunity rrom state gambling laws and legalizing activity that had been banned for most of the 20th century should have given 
lawmakers pause, but on the last day and the last vote of the lame duck 106th Congress, Wall Street got what it wanted when the Senate passed the bill unanimously . 
"There was an awful lot of, 'Trust us. Leave it alone. We can do it belier than government,' without any realistic understanding of the dangers involved,'' says Harvey 
Goldschmid, a Columbia University law professor and a fonner commissioner and general counsel of the Securities and Exchange Commission. 
He says the bill was passed at the height of Wall Street and Washington's love alTair with deregulation, an infatuation that was endorsed by President Clinton at the White 
House and encouraged by Federal Reserve Chainnan Alan Greenspan. 
"That was the wildest and silliest period in many ways. Now, again, that's with hindsight because the argument at the time was these are grownups. They're institutions 
with a great deal of money. Government will only get in the way. Fears it will be taken overseas. Leave it alone. But it was a wrong-headed argument. And turned out to 
be, of course, extraordinarily unwise," Goldschmid says. 
Asked what role Greenspan played in all of this, Professor Goldschmid says, "Well, he made clear in his public speeches and book that a Libertarian drive was part of the 
way he looked at the world. He's a very talented man . But that didn't take us where we had to be." 
"Alan was the most powerful man in Washington in a real sense. Certainly a rival to the president and had enonnous innuence on Capitol Hill," Goldschmid says. 
"And he was at the height of his power," Kroft adds. 
Within eight years, unregulated derivatives and swaps helped produce the largest financial services economy the United States has ever had. Estimates of the market for 
credit default swaps grew rrom $ I 00 billion to more than $50 trillion, and you could bet on anything rrom the solvency of communities to the fa_te of General Motors. 
It also produced a huge transfer of private wealth to Wall Street traders and investment bankers, who collected billions of dollars in bonuses. A lot of the money was made 
financing what seemed to be a never-ending housing boom, selling mortgage securities they thought were safe and credit default swaps that would never have to be paid 
off. 
"The credit default swaps was the key of what went wrong and what's created these enonnous losses," Goldschmid says. 
"Is it your impression that people at the big Wall Street investment houses knew what was going on and knew the kind of risks that they were exposed to?" Kroft asks. 
"No. My impression is to the contrary, that even at senior levels they only vaguely understood the risks. They only vaguely followed what was going on," Goldschmid 
says. "And when it tumbled, there was some genuine surprise not only at the board level where there wasn't enough oversight but at senior management level." 
They didn't know what was going on in part because credit default swaps were totally unregulated. No one knew how many there were or who owned them. There was no 
central exchange or clearing house to keep track of all the bets and to hold the money to make sure they got paid off. Eventually, savvy investors figured out that the 
cheapest, most effective way to bet against the entire housing market was to buy credit defaults swaps, in effect taking out inexpensive insurance policies that would pay 
off big when other people's mortgage investments went south. 
"I know people personally who have taken away more than $1 billion rrom having been on the right side of these transactions," says Jim Grant, publisher of Grant's 
Interest Rate Observer and one of the country's foremost experts on credit markets. 
"If you can and you could lay down cents on the dollar lo place a bet on the solvency of Wall Street, for example, as some did, when Wall Street became evidently 
insolvent, that cents on the dollar bet went up 30, 40, and 50 fold. Not everyone who did that wants to get his name in the paper. But there are some spectacularly rich 
people who came out of this," Grant says. 
"Who got richer," Kroft remarks. 
"Who got richer, who became, you know, fantastically richer," Grant says. 
A lot of them were hedge fund managers. John Paulson's Credit Opportunities Fund returned almost 600 percent last year, with Paulson pocketing a reported $3.7 billion. 
Bill Ackman, of Pershing Square Capital Management, said he plans to make hundreds of millions. Both declined 60 Minutes' request for an interview. 
Congress now seems shocked and outraged by the consequences of its decision eight years ago to effectively deregulate swaps and derivatives. Various members of the 
House and Senate have hauled in the usual suspects to accept or share the blame. 
"Were you wrong?" Rep. Henry Waxman asked fonner Federal Reserve Chairn1an Greenspan. 
"Credit default swaps, I think, have some serious problems with them," Greenspan replied. 
It appears to be the first step in a long process of restoring at least some of the regulations and safeguards that might have prevented, or at least mitigated this disaster after 
the damage has already been done. 
Where do we go rrom here? 
"We need the most dramatic rethinking of the regulatory scheme for financial markets since the New Deal. If anything has demonstrated that imperative, it's the economy 
right now and the tragic circumstances we're in," Goldschmid says. 
Asked how much danger he thinks is still out there, Goldschmid says, "We don't know. Part of the problem of the lack of transparency in these - in these markets has been 
we don't really know." 
Produced by L. Franklin Devine and Jennifer MacDonald 
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Dinallo on Credit Default Swaps: "There Was 'There" 
Posted by Dan Slater 
Last night's 60 Mi11u1es feature on the credit ckrivr11i vcs market was plastered with lawyers: Frank Partno a law rof at the Universit of 
~; Harvey Goldschmid, a Columbia law prof and the former commissioner of the SEC; an Law Blog r!!gular Eric Dinallo. the msurance 
supenntendent for New York. 
As expected, these three bright legal minds helped shine some light on the confusing CDS market and how it contributed to Wall Street's 
meltdown. Here are some highlights from the show: 
They're essenlially side bets: "A derivative is a financial instrument whose value is based on something else," explained 
Pannoy. " It's basically a side bet." Pannoy said you can liken a derivative to a sports bet. "We don't own the teams," he said. 
"But we have a bet based on the outcome. And a lot of derivat ives arc bets based on the outcome of games of a sort. Not football 
games, but games in the markets," such as the perfonnance of the mortgage market or whether interest rates were going to go up 
or down. 
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No 'there' there: Dinallo said that cn:dit default swaps - essentially private insurance contracts that paid offifthc underlying 
investment went bad -were totally unregulated, meaning that the banks and investment houses that sold them didn't have to set 
aside any money to cover potential losses. "As the market began to seize up and as the market for the underlying obligations began 
to pcrfonn poorly, everybody wanted to gel paid, had a right to get paid on those credit default swaps," he said. "And there was no Priv.11e Soc:urilio.5 litlgalion: lmportanl Dolcrr~nl or Waslolul C'1u rn? t 'there ' there. There was no money behind the commitments." .. ,_., . • •l -~ ;_ • '':,,;. • Obama on Redls111bullon or Wuhh: 
It was legalized gambling: 100 years ago it was illegal gambling, explained Dinallo. And then Congress made it legal gambling with the L.cg•I ThC!Ory l.cdcDt'I: Tho Countorm;ijori1ati•n Ditncuhy 
Commodity Futures Modcmi1,..ation A.ct of 2000, which removed derivatives and credit default swaps from federal oversight and preempted ~'~~•~~
1,;··~;;:~~ul,ted ,ulclde. nys Dhectorof Public Prolil!Cutlons 
the states from enforcing existing gambling and bucket shop laws against Wall Street. v'=:: , .. >- ·.--,~ .... '·.i!== .. ,,. \('' .. ,,;:,~ 
he said: "No. My impression is to the contrary, that even at senior levels they only vaguely understood the risks . . . And when it ~,'.~·~;~:!~-~~~:~x Fraud (UO Mllllon Worth) Gets Nine Years .1l ClubFed 
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tumbled, there was.~ome genuine surprise not only at the board level where there wasn't enough oversight but at senior tn oruv. cue. J u"lcH 10 Weigh Right 10 sue 
management level. ;i~t~~a~:. ·~~~-~n. Murttia 
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Dinallo focuses on one aspect of this market. Whats the difTerence between CDS and buying or selling call/put options. The exposure was the 
problem. Not the product. 
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New low for U.S .: taxpayers are now asked to bail out monster hedge fund Cerberus for a poor investment in Chrysler. Unbelievable. Their 
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Caught in 'a once in a century credit tsunami' 
Manias, panics, crashes and depressions have jolted the global financial 
system for centuries, so the present credit market crisis that has swept 
around the world during the past year is not unusual but it does difTer from 
other recent upheavals in its sheer ferocity. 
Former Federal Reserve chairman Alan Greenspan has described the current 
financial crisis is a "once in a century credit tsunami" which will have a 
severe impact across the globe. 
Between 1970 and 2007, there were 124 systemic banking crises worldwide, 
according to the International Monetary Fund, the Washington-based 
organisation of 185 member countries that was established after the Second 
World War to promote international monetary co-operation, exchange 
stability and economic growth. 
Thirteen of them occurred in 1995 alone. Within the last 15 years or so, the 
economies of Mexico, Thailand, South Korea, Indonesia, Russia and 
Argentina have been rocked by severe turbulence, much of it involving 
upheavals in their currency markets. 
Apart from the crash of dot.com companies in 2001-03, the UK and most of 
the industrialised countries of the West have enjoyed relative calm since the 
end of the Second World War, but this long period of serenity is over. 
The present crisis first became apparent on August 9, 2007, when investors 
lost confidence in the value of US securitised mortgages, prompting a 
substantial injection of capital into finan cial markets by the Federal Reserve 
and the European Central Bank. 
It has rumbled on for more than a year and finally morphed into a terrifying 
global financial storm in September with the collapse of Lehman Brothers 
Holdings, the Wall Street investment bank, and the US government rescue of 
AIG, the huge insurance firm that is best known in the UK as the sponsor of 
Manchester United. 
Since then, Belgium and the Netherlands have been forced to rescue the 
Fortis banking group; Ireland and Greece have issued blanket guarantees to 
bank depositors; others like Denmark have done something similar; Iceland 
nationalised its three main banks in a move to stave ofT financial collapse. 
Most dramatically, Prime Minister Gordon Brown's government has part-
nationalised some of its leading banks in a desperate bid to smash the ice of 
a protracted credit freeze. Even solid, conservative Germany, which has the 
largest economy in Europe, has had to take action to protect bank deposits. 
So how does the present debacle stack up on the Richter Scale of financial 
crises? The short answer is pretty high. 
Dominique Strauss-Kahn, the managing director of the IMF and an 
intelligent French socialist not prone to histrionics or hyperbole, has warned 
that the world's financial system is on the verge of a meltdown. 
Prominent European economists, organised by the VoxEU.org website, have 
likened the present crisis to the dark years of the Great Depression of 1930s. 
"It is not an exaggeration to say that it could happen again if governments 
fail to act," they warned. 
Brown said last week the UK economy is likely to fall into recession for the 
first time in 16 years, dragged down by the global crisis. The Prime 
Minister, who for a decade promised an end to "boom and bust," echoed 
comments made by Bank of England Governor Mervyn King. 
"Having taken action on the banking system, we must now take action on the 
global financial recession," Brown told Parliament. "(It) is likely to cause 
recession in America, France, Italy, Germany, Japan and - because no 
country can insulate itself from it- Britain too." 
Official figures released on Friday showed the UK's economy shrank in the 
third quarter as the global credit squeeze took its toll, confirming that the 
country is on the brink of its first recession since 1991. 
The contraction in growth in the July-to-September quarter had been widely 
expected but the 0.5% dip was greater than anticipated, sending share prices 
and the pound spinning downward. 
Two things mark out this crisis as difTerent from those that have come 
before. It is evident that governments and central banks have had no 
http://www.theherald.co. uk/misc/print. php ?artid=2463446 
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previous experience of coping with the severe shocks and stresses that we 
have seen during the past year. The central banks are struggling to cope with 
two major problems at once - jammed credit markets and the threat ofa 
global recession. Their co-ordinated action on October 8 to cut interest rates 
in the US, Britain, Canada and the eurozone was the first sign that they are 
on top of the problem. More rate reductions are needed, and quickly. 
The second difference is one of geography. For the fir.;t time, the epicentre 
of the earthquake that has shaken the global economy has been in the US. 
Viewed from Washington, London or Paris, financial crises used to be things 
that happened somewhere else - mainly in the developing economies of the 
Third World. This time the crisis started on Wall Street, sparked by the steep 
fall in US house prices and reckless lending by the US banking industry. 
Although America's housing collapse was the main cause of the crisis, the 
US and British financial systems were vulnerable to shocks because many 
financial institutions were using intricate financial contracts known as credit 
derivatives - Credit Default Swaps or CDS - which insure debt holders 
against default. 
They are created privately and traded over the counter beyond the sight of 
regulators. Major banks and securi-ties firms on both sides of the Atlantic 
have billions of dollars tied up in derivatives and have resisted any curb on 
trading them. For more than a decade, Greenspan has fiercely objected 
whenever derivatives have come under scrutiny in Congress or on Wall 
Street. 
"What we have found over the years in the marketplace is that derivatives 
have been an extraordinarily useful vehicle to transfer risk from those who 
shouldn't be taking it to those who are willing to and are capable of doing 
so," Greenspan told the Senate Banking Commiuee in 2003. "We think it 
would be a mistake" to more deeply regulate the contracts, he added. 
Today, with the world caught in an economic tempest that Greenspan 
recently described as "the type of wrenching financial crisis that comes 
along only once in a century," his faith in derivatives remains unshaken. 
Some of the world's most astute investors take a different view, seeing 
derivatives as dangerous financial instruments. 
George Soros, who made a fortune from driving sterling out of the European 
Exchange Rate Mechanism in the early 1990s, avoids using derivatives 
"because we don't really understand how they work". 
Felix Rohatyn, the investment banker who saved New York from financial 
catastrophe in the 1970s, has described derivatives as potential "hydrogen 
bombs." And Warren Buffett presciently observed five years ago that 
derivatives were "financial weapons of mass destruction, carrying dangers 
that, while now latent, are potentially lethal". 
Frank Partnoy, a law professor at the University of San Diego in California 
and an expert on hnancial regulahon, said Greenspan must shoulder some ol 
blame for the present turbulence. 
"Clearly, derivatives are a centrepiece of the crisis, and he (Greenspan) was 
the leading proponent of the deregulation of derivatives," Partnoy told The 
New York Times. 
Controlling the trade in derivatives must be part of the global fire-fighting 
strategy that the UK and other governments want to put into place. 
New international rules on capital movements are also needed to prevent a 
repeat of the global financial meltdown. Brown has taken the lead on this 
matter by proposing a new Bretton Woods system - the global financial 
architecture established at the end of the Second World War. The Prime 
Minister correctly sees the present crisis as an opportunity to push through 
delayed reforms. 
The IMF, which was established by the original Bretton Woods pact, should 
be reformed to become a global central bank closely monitoring the 
international economy and financial system. There should also be global 
rules to prevent connicts of interest and to boost transparency in the 
financial system. 
Whatever happens in the financial markets in the coming weeks, one thing is 
certain: the global order will be remade. For more than 200 years, the United 
States and Europe have exercised an effortless economic, political and 
cultural hegemony. That era is about to end. 
today 
By DOUGLAS HAMILTON 
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Dctcnnining who is responsible for the most frightening financial meltdown 
since the Great Depression requires some clarification of the facts . The first 
is this: blaming America's housing collapse for the crisis is sirT1}1istic and 
deceptive. The Economist reports that by 2006 the 101.al value of sub-prime 
mortgages amoumcd to $600-billion. That total had probably increased to 
nearer SI-trillion by 2008; an inconceivably huge number that would take 
you 10 000 years to count to if you ancmptcd the foolhardy feat (True. Look 
up the proof in previous post "Cwi You Count to a Trillion?"). However a 
bailout of say $700-billion, 70"/. of the full value of sub prime mortgages, 
should settle things down nicely, righ t? Sw-e, provided !hat the crisis is a sub 
prime mortgage crisis. It's not The prevailing queasiness is the unmissable 
clue. 
The truth is tha1 the US financial system was extremely vulnerable to credit 
risk not because of sub prime mortgages but because of complex financial 
contracts known as crcdi1 derivatives. In the first posting of the current 
trilogy I pointed out that credit derivatives arc tr.idcd by taking up highly 
leveraged positions. In other words for a relatively small amount of capital 
down you become eligible for very llltgc rewards. But you arc also e~posed 
to commensurately large risks. So, for exa"1)le, for a mere S2-trillion down 
the world's financial institutions can be exposed to $58-trillion of debt 
through derivatives called credit default swaps. Now that's leverage and a set 
of numbers that might plausibly drive a handful of the most venerable 
banking institutions all the way to and, oops, over the edge. 
To be fair credit derivatives represent an elegant innovation that spreads a 
lenders default risk as well as the lenders potential rewards to other invcs10rs. 
These characteristics could plausibly produce greater stability in markets, 
and they channed the previous Chairman of the federal Reserve, Alan 
Greenspan. Warren Buffet, however, saw something more sinister. five 
years ago the world's wealthiest investor famously warned that derivatives 
arc "financial weapons of mass destruction, carrying dangers that, while now 
latent, arc potentially lethal." He wasn't just guessing either, he had case 
studies. 
In 1998, for cxa"1)lc, the hedge fund Long Term Capital found itself on the 
wrong end of derivatives contracts that effectively rendered them bankrupt. 
There is nothing particularly remarkable about investment firms failing. The 
free market is self-regulating after all and it's the natural process for losers to 
be weeded out. Only this case was notable for two reasons. Firstly, Long 
Tenn Capital was founded and run by the leading lights in derivatives 
trading. These guys counted Nobel Prize winners in their C001)any; they 
were geniuses, the smartest guys in the room. Secondly, because they were 
so highly regarded, just about everyone who was anyone on Wall Street had 
invested with them and consequently everyone was now dangerously 
exposed. Long Term Capital was bailed oul in a deal facilitated by public 
institutions, which mobilised 12 private sector firms to provide almost S4-
billion in capital. A bailout'! Interesting strategy. 
The potential consequences of highly leveraged invcsnnents is frightening, 
but tha1 was not Wam:n Buffet's only concern. There was also the extreme 
comple~ity of derivative contracts. The math involved was so convolulCd 
that mos1 parties on eilher side of these contracts were unable to explain just 
what it was they were agreeing to. Only the financial engineers with their 
PhDs in mathematics really understood these instruments. And complexity, 
combined wilh II complete absence of regulatory oversight (you've read that 
correctly dear readers : one of the largest financial markets in the history of 
capitalism has never been and is still not regulated in any way) meant that 




Once, while his greyhound 
from Washington D.C. to San 
Francisco was on a breakfast 
stop, Terence Seney met an 
American princess from an all-
girl pre-law college and a forty 
year old man who was heading 
back to his trailer (parked in 
his parents back yard) after 
breaking up with the girl he 
met on the internet because 
she wanted to have a 
threesome with another guy. It 
was the best conve'3ation he 
had ever had, so he jumped his 
bus and snuck on to thei'3 
instead. Thal used to be his 
speed. 
Today Terence is a social 
scientist earning a living as a 
partner in a leading research 
consuhancy, but his grand 
ambition is to win the Nobel 
Prize for infrequently 
published minor poets . If Zen 
Buddhism had a devil, Terence 
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In December 1994 Orange County, California filed for bankruptcy after its I 2 9 
highly leveraged $7.8-billion invcstrnrnt fund, which was well stocked with 
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derivatives called floating rate notes, plunged S 1.6-billion in value . 
Ultimately the total losses to the county were cstima1cd at over S2-billion. 
The county eventually settled a criminal investigation of Merrill Lynch & 
Co., which had sold them the derivatives contract, by accepting a $30-
million payment. Frank Ponnoy, a professor of law at the University of San 
Dic§o, in his book lnfec1io11s Greed, dcscnbcs in detail how the ignorance of 
Orange County Treasury ials was C)(ploitcd to secure the contract that 
resulted in the largest b f local government in US history. 
Interestingly a study b 
2004 demonstrates that 
"contagion in the bond 
ursc, and this is how. With the 
d sell debt risk on to investors, 
lending to borrowers with poor c · became: more reckless. The 
pcrfonnancc of sub prime loans sc fore 2004 remained relatively 
solid, but the loans post 2004 were 1ox1c. Mongagc brokers and originalors 
were focused on writing as many loans as possible and forwarding them 10 
anangers who in tum parcelled them into securities. The arrangers lhen 
worked relentlessly , selling the securities on 10 investors . As the debt was 
sold on and on via a proliferation of complex instruments - CDOs, CDOs-
squared. CPDOs - the distance between borrower and bondholder 
increased, as did the opacity of the composition and quality of the underlying 
debt. 
In 1997 the chairperson of the Commodities and Futures Trade Commission 
(CFTC), Brookesley Born, sensing the threat posed to the financial system 
by deri,•atives, began pushin1:1, for some regulation and public oversigh1 of 
these instruments. Her effons were vehemently opposed by Alan Greenspan 
and Rohen Rubin, Secretary of the Treasury at the time. Rubin and 
Greenspan uhimalely go! congress to strip the CFTC of rcgulaton· authoritv 
over derivati\'CS. 
l11e corporate failurcs of the 1990s that wimessed the downfall of Enron did 
prompt a spike in regulatory activity with the introduction ofSarbannes-
Oxley for example. But the truth is that these fleeting effons at oversight 
were an anomalous spike in a steady trend of deregulation that had been 
rampant since the Reagan administration. Alan Greenspan was the con.slant 
figure of authority throughout these years. presiding over deregulation and 
the most ambitious economic experiment next to its antithesis - the 
imposition of a command economy in the USSR. Greenspan consistently 
ex.pressed his faith in free markets to ''regulate themselves". It is apparent 
from their policy decisions that this principle typified all regulators in the US 
under Bush 2, including the Environmental Protection Agency and the 
Consumer Produc.1 Safety Commission. It finally led to the decision that 
would expose the entirc economy to a fatal level of risk. 
In 2004 the brokerage units at financial institutions approached the Securities 
and Exchange Commission (SEC) with a request for cx.i;mpLion from the 
~ that limited the amount of debt they could take on. The SEC 
agreed and effectively outsourced oversight to the firms therrnelves. The 
SEC's diluted monitoring of derivatives trading nevertheless did r.lise rcd 
flags shortJy before the catastrophe hit, in particular with the "concentrJtion 
of mongage securities, high leverage, shortcomings of risk management in 
mortgage-backed securities and lack of compliance with the spirit of certain 
capital standards" and Bear Stems. But a devotion to the doctrine of 
encouraging self-regulation effectively constrained the SEC from taking any 
action. As the chorus of rumours prcdic1ing the bank's immanent collapse 
rose, the SEC reassured itself that with S 17-billion in cash and assets Bear 
Stems were well prepared to weather the storm. Three days later, drained of 
its capital base, JP Morgan were compelled to launch their rescue effon and 
the perfect storm began. 
The pan of the regulalors in this dramatic sequence of events was played by 
dogmatic priests blirded by the superstitions of1heir limi1ed ideology. Herc 
arc their confessions and rationalisations: 
"Those ofus who have looked lo 1he sclf-in1crcs1 of lending inSlilutions to 
protect shareholders' cqui1y, myself included, arc in a state of shocked 
disbelief." Alan Greenspan, previous Chainnan of the Federal Rcscr\'e 
"All of the forces in the system were arrayed against iL The industry 
certainly didn'I want any incrcase in these requirements. There was no 
potential fo r mobilising public opinia,." Robert Rubin, previous Secretary of 
the Treasury. 
"The last six months have made ii abundantly clear that voluntary regulation 
docs nol work." Christopher Cox, Chairperson of the SEC. 
Page 2 of 4 
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Outsider: Don't expect the bailout to help you -- you'll just pay for it 
by Matt Johnson, Managing editor 
On the precipice of a vast void guaranteed to throw America's 
economy Into an abyss, Congress and the president took the 
hideous step to bail out their millionaire and billionaire buddies 
last week. 
The $700 billion bailout won't help average folks. It was passed 
with such speed and Jack of examination that It only occurred truly 
by hook and crook. When government actually takes the time to 
"study" something, It doesn 't get passed from initiation to the 
president 's signature in a week-and-a-half. 
And it was passed in this furious fashion for one reason -- so the 
American taxpayer can forget about It and it becomes just another 
part of what is now our $12 .5 trillion national debt. 
The bailout doesn 't aid our local banks. They've, to the greater 
degree, made loans to borrowers who will repay them. 
What the bailout does Is aid reckless lenders and Investment 
companies which bought "subprime loan swaps. H They get to 
borrow money from the government to fill the void caused when a 
loan defaults, or because It already has defaulted. The true gift 
about the bailout is that the banks aren't necessarily required to 
pay back the "loan." 
Sunday night 's edition of 60 Minutes on CBS had an excellent 
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market and the eventual "swaps• made of those loans. The banks 
making the original subprime loan generally sold them off to 
another lending Institution. How'd that happen? The subprime Joan 
as a security was based on financial instruments, which were 
designed by mathematicians and physicists, who used algorithms 
and computer models to formulate the unrellable loans in a way 
that was supposed to eliminate most of the risk, Kroft reported. 
They 've failed because the instruments didn't account for human failure, ~noy, a former derivatives 
broker and corporate securities attorney, who now teaches law at the University of San Diego, said
1
• 
Partnoy said an Industry survey suggests there are $50-60 trillion In credit default swaps unregulated in the 
banking industry today. It's too vast to comprehend . 
The bailout approved by Congress equates to just l/60th of the at-risk securities. With Monday morning 's news 
that bank failures will rise in 2009, the only conclusion that can be reached is that the bailout is already a failure. 
It's only intention was to throw money one last time at the stock market, and allow those banking on an 
international scale to get their affairs in order. This way, they can prepare for the large-scale failure of the 
economy. 
Michael Liedtke's piece circulated by the Associated Press on Monday surmised, "The government's commitment 
to spend up to $700 billion buying bad debts from ailing banks is likely to save some institutions that would have 
otherwise died, but analysts doubt It will be enough to avert a major shakedown." 
There is a distinct difference between our current economic calamity and that of the savings and loan failures of 
the 1980s and 1990s. America's international trade agreements, deregulated markets and instruments like 
NAFTA and GATT have gutted the nation's best paying Jobs for middle class workers . In other words, there's little 
hope that those who are supposed to pay off the $12.5 trillion national debt, while also spending money to lift 
_1!11111 ______ 1 the economy out of its recession will have the Jobs or money to do it. 
Search More 
Properties The Bureau of Labor Statistics reports that not only are the wages of manufacturing laborers in other countries 
._ __ ....;. ____ ...J increasing, but conversely the wages earned by workers in this country are stagnant or decreasing. 
The bureau reported that in 2006 workers in Europe were already earning on average $5 more per hour In 
manufacturing jobs than their counterparts in the United States. Globally, wages manufacturing workers were 
paid were gaining on the wages of American workers by 3 percent per year. Yes, there are still horrible wages in 
Mexico, China and other countries, but with 159,000 jobs lost in America just last month, that gap will continue 
to close . 
It's depressing, yet It 's necessary to tell this tale, because so few people are willing to acknowledge it. The 
bailout won't help the average American, but you can be guaranteed the bailout will be paid for by the Average 
Joe. 
http://www.vernonbroadcaster.com/articles/2008/10/08/opinion/Olstoryop.txt 
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What Wall Street was buying and selling 
Securitized asset backed debentures were just the beginning of the speculation. 
by Steven Kroft for 60 Minutes 
It started out 16 months ago as a mortgage crisis, and then slowly evolved irto a credit crisis. Now it's something entirely 
different and much more serious. 
What kind of crisis it is today? 
"This Is a full -blown financial storm and one that comes around perhaps once every 50 or 100 years . This Is the real 
thing, " says Jim Grant, the editor of Grant's Interest Rate Observer. 
Grant Is one of the country's foremost experts on credit markets . He says it didn't have to happen, that this disaster was 
created entirely by Wall Street itself, during a time of relative prosperity. And they did it by placing a trillion dollar bet, 
with mostly borrowed money, that the riskiest mortgages in the country could be turned into gold-plated investments. 
"If you look at how this started with the subprime crisis, it doesn't seem to be a good bet to put your money behind the 
idea that people with the lowest income and the poorest credit ratings are gonna be able to pay off their mortgages," 
Kroft polrts out. 
''The Idea that you could lend money to someone who couldn't pay it back is not an inherently 
layman, right. Howe1.er, it seemed to fiy with people who were rraklng $10 million a year," Q-ant 
With Its clients clamoring for safe investments with above average return, the big Wall Str 
up millions of the least deperdable mortgages, chopped them ~ Into tiny bits and piece 
Investment secu-ltles that hardly anyone could understand. 
60 Minutes looked at one of the selling documents of such a security with Frank P 
corporate securities attorney, who now teaches law at the University of Sa 
"It's hundreds and tundreds of pages cf very small print, a I~ of detail here, " Partnoy explains. 
Asked If he thinks anyone ever reads al this fine-print, Partnoy says, "I doubt many people read It." 
These complex financial instruments were actually designed by mathematicians and physicists, who used algorithms and 
compu:er models to reconstitute the urreliable loans In a way that was supposed to elimirate most of the risk. 
"Obviously they turned out to be wong," Partnoy says . 
Asked why, he says, "Because you cant model human beravior with math." 
"How much of this catastrq:,he had to do with the Instruments that Wall Street created and chose to buy ... and sell?" 
Kroft asks lm Grant. 
"The Instruments themselves are at the heart of this mess," Grant says . ''They are complex, in effect, mortgage science 
projects devised by these Nobel-tracked physicists who came to work on Wall Street for the very purpose of creating 
complex instruments with all manner of detailed pr~ocols, and who gets paid when and how much. And the complexity of 
the structures is at the very center of the crisis of credit today," 
"People don't know what theyre made up a, how they're gonra behave," Kroft remarks. 
"Right," Grant reples . 
But it didn't stop ratings agencies, like Standard & Poor's and Moody's, from certifying the dodgy securities investment 
grade, and it didn't stop Wall Street from making billions of dollars selling them to banks, pension funds, and other 
Institutional investors all over the world. But that was just the beglming of the crisis. 
What most people outside of Wall Street and Washington don't know is that a lot of people who bought these risky 
mortgage securities also went out and bought even more arcane Investments that Wall Street was peddling called "credit 
default swaps ." And they have turned ou: to be a much bigger prdJiem .. 
For the whole story, please go to the related site below. 
Steve Kroft Is an Americ:.an journalist and a longtime correspondent for 60 Minutes. His investigative reporting has 
garnered him much acdaim, induding three Peabody Awards and nine Emmy awards, one of which was an Emmy for 
Lifetime Achievement. 
Related addresses : 
URL 1: www .cbsnews.com/stories/2008/10/05/60minutes/ma,n4 502454.sh tml 
http://www.straightgoods.ca/ViewNote8.cfm?REF=104 
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Crisis gives traction to Greenspan's critics 
Former Fed chief's staunch defense of derivatives 
called into question 
By PETER S. GOODMAN 
THE NEW YORK TIMES 
October 12, 2008 6:00 AM 
"Not only have individual financial institutions become less vulnerable to shocks from 
underlying risk factors, but also the financial system as a whole has become more resilient." 
- Alan Greenspan, former Federal Reserve chairman, 2004. 
George Soros, the prominent financier, avoids using the financial contracts known as 
derivatives "because we don't really understand how they work." Felix G. Rohatyn, the 
investment banker who saved New York from financial catastrophe in the 1970s, described 
derivatives as potential "hydrogen bombs." 
And Warren E. Buffett presciently observed five years ago that derivatives were "financial 
weapons of mass destruction, carrying dangers that, while now latent, are potentially lethal." 
One prominent financial figure, however, has long thought otherwise. And his views held the 
greatest sway in debates about the regulation and use of derivatives - exotic contracts that 
promised to protect investors from losses, thereby fueling riskier practices that led to the 
financial meltdown. For more than a decade, Alan Greenspan has fiercely objected whenever 
derivatives have come under scrutiny in Congress or on Wall Street. 
"What we have found over the years in the marketplace is that derivatives have been an 
extraordinarily useful vehicle to transfer risk from those who shouldn't be taking it to those 
who are willing to and are capable of doing so," Greenspan told the Senate Banking 
Committee in 2003. "We think it would be a mistake," to more deeply regulate the contracts, 
he added. 
Today, with the world caught in an economic tempest that Greenspan recently described as 
"the type of wrenching financial crisis that comes along only once in a century," his faith in 
derivatives remains unshaken. 
The problem is not that the contracts failed, he says. Rather, the people using them got 
greedy. A lack of integrity spawned the crisis, he argued in a speech a week ago at 
Georgetown University, intimating that those peddling derivatives were not as reliable as 
"the pharmacist who fills the prescription ordered by our physician." 
But others hold a starkly different view of how global markets unwound, and the role that 
Greenspan played in setting up this unrest. 
http://www.capecodonline.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20081012/BIZ/8101... 10/13/2008 
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"Clearly, derivatives are a centerpiece of the crisis, and he was the leading proponent of the 
deregulation of derivatives," said Frank Partnox, a law professor at the University of San 
Diego and an expert on financial regulation. ---~ -
The derivatives market is a whopping $531 trillion, u m 
relative pittance just two decades ago. Theoretically inten 
financial problems, the contracts instead have stoked uncertain 
amid doubts about how companies value them. 
illion in 2002 and a 
isk and ward off 
actually spread risk 
If Greenspan had acted differently during his tenure as Federal Reserve chairman from 1987 
to 2006, many economists say, the current crisis might have been averted or muted. 
Over the years, Greenspan helped enable an ambitious American experiment in letting 
market forces run free. Now, the nation is confronting the consequences. 
Derivatives were created to soften - or in the argot of Wall Street, "hedge" - investment 
losses. For example, some of the contracts protect debt holders against losses on mortgage 
securities. (Their name comes from the fact that their value "derives" from underlying assets 
like stocks, bonds and commodities.) Many individuals own a very common derivative: the 
insurance contract on their homes. 
On a grander scale, such contracts allow financial services firms and corporations to take 
more complex risks that they might otherwise avoid - for example, issuing more mortgages 
or corporate debt. And the contracts can be traded, further limiting risk but also increasing 
the number of parties exposed if problems occur. 
Throughout the 1990s, some argued that derivatives had become so vast, intertwined and 
inscrutable that they required federal oversight to protect the financial system. In meetings 
with federal officials, rock-star appearances on Capitol Hill and heavily attended speeches, 
Greenspan banked on the good will of Wall Streeters to self-regulate as he fended off 
restrictions. 
As the long-serving chairman of the Fed, the nation's most powerful economic policy maker, 
Greenspan preached the transcendent, wealth-creating powers of the market. 
A self-identified libertarian, he counted among his formative influences the novelist Ayn 
Rand, who portrayed collective power as an evil force set against the enlightened self-
interest of individuals. In turn, he showed a resolute faith that those participating in financial 
markets would act responsibly. 
Time and again, Greenspan - a revered figure affectionately nicknamed "the oracle" -
proclaimed that risks could be handled by the markets themselves. 
"Proposals to bring even minimalist regulation were basically rebuffed by Greenspan and 
various people in the Treasury," recalled Alan S. Blinder, a former Federal Reserve board 
member. "I think of him as consistently cheerleading on derivatives." 
http://www.capecodonline.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20081012/BIZ/8101... 10/13/2008 
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Even as Greenspan began to hear of a housing bubble, he dismissed the threat. Wall Street 
was using derivatives, he said in a 2004 speech, to share risks with other firms. 
The Wall Street debacle that swallowed firms like Bear Stearns and Lehman Brothers has 
· been fueled by the fact that they and their customers were linked to one another by 
derivatives. 
Greenspan's memoir was released in the middle of 2007, as the disaster was unfolding. 
When the paperback version came out this year, Greenspan wrote an epilogue that offers a 
rebuttal of sorts. 
"Risk management can never achieve perfection," he wrote. The villains, he wrote, were the 
bankers whose self-interest he had once bet upon. 
"They gambled that they could keep adding to their risky positions and still sell them out 
before the deluge," he wrote. "Most were wrong." 
http://www.capecodonline.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20081012/BIZ/8101... 10/13/2008 
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"Not only have individual financial institutions become less vulnerable to shocks from underlying risk factors, but also the financial system as a whole has 
become more resilient." - A)_Jffi__Qreensp__an in 2004 
Qeorge Soros, the prominent financier, avoids using the financial contracts known as derivatives "because we don 't really understand how they work." Ftlix G. 
Rohal)'!!, the investment banker who saved New York from financial catastrophe in the 1970s, described derivatives as potential "hydrogen bombs." 
And Warren E. Buffett presciently observed five years ago that derivatives were "financial weapons of mass destruction, carrying dangers that, while now 
latent, are potentially lethal." 
One prominent financial figure, however, bas long thought otherwise. And his views held the greatest sway in debates about the regulation and use of 
derivatives - exotic contracts that promised to protect investors from losses, thereby stimulating riskier practices that led to the financial crisis. For more than 
a decade, the fonner Federal Reserve Chaim1an Alan Greenspan has fiercely objected whenever derivatives have come under scrutiny in Congress or on Wall 
Street. "What we have found over the years in the marketplace is that derivatives have been an extraordinarily useful vehicle to transfer risk from those who 
shouldn't be taking it to those who are willing to and are capable of doing so," Mr. Greenspan told the Senate Banking Committee in 2003. "We think it would 
be a mistake" to more deeply regulate the contracts, he added. 
Today, with the world caught in an economic tempest that Mr. Greenspan recently described as "the type of wrenching financial crisis that comes along only 
once in a century," his faith in derivatives remains unshaken. 
The problem is not that the contracts failed, he says. Rather, the people using them got greedy. lack of integrity spawned the crisis, he argued in a speech a 
week ago at Georgetown Universi!Y., intimating that those peddling derivatives were not~• • llll as "the phamiacist who fills the prescription ordered by our 
physician." 
But others hold a starkly different view of how global markets unwound r. Greenspan played in setting up this unrest. 
"Clearly, derivatives are a centerpiece of the crisis, and he was the 1 
the University of San Diego and an expert on financial regulation. 
neut of the deregulation of derivatives," said Frank Partnoy, a law professor at 
The derivatives market is $531 trillion, up from $106 trillion in 2002 and a relative pittance just two decades ago. Theoretically intended to limit risk and ward 
off financial problems, the contracts instead have stoked uncertainty and actually spread risk amid doubts about how companies value them. 
If Mr. Greenspan had acted differently during bis tenure as Federal Reserve chaimian from 1987 to 2006, many economists say, the current crisis might have 
been averted or muted. 
Over the years, Mr. Greenspan helped enable an ambitious American experiment in letting market forces run free. Now, the nation is confronting the 
consequences. 
Derivatives were created to soften - or in the argot of Wall Street, "hedge" - investment losses. For example, some of the contracts protect debt holders 
against losses on mortgage securities. (Their name comes from the fact that their value "derives" from underlying assets like stocks, bonds and commodities.) 
Many individuals own a conunon derivative: the insurance contract on their homes. 
On a grander scale, such contracts allow financial services finns and corporations to take more complex risks that they might otherwise avoid - for example, 
issuing more mortgages or corporate debt. And the contracts cau be traded, further limiting risk but also increasing the number of parties exposed if problems 
occur. 
Throughout the 1990s, some argued that derivatives had become so vast, intertwined and inscrutable that they required federal oversight to protect the 
financial system. In meetings with federal officials, celebrated appearances on Capitol Hill and heavily attended speeches, Mr. Greenspan banked on the good 
will of Wall Street to self-regulate as he fended off restrictions. 
Ever since housing began to collapse, Mr. Greenspan's record has been up for revision. Economists from across the ideological spectrum have criticized his 
decision to let the nation 's real estate market continue to boom with cheap credit, courtesy oflow interest rates, rather than snuffing out price increases with 
higher rates. Others have criticized Mr. Greenspan for not disciplining institutions that lent indiscriminately. 
But whatever history ends up saying about those decisions, Mr. Greenspan's legacy may ultimately rest on a more deeply embedded and much less scrutinized 
phenomenon: the spectacular boom and calamitous bust in derivatives trading. 
Faith in the System 
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/10/09/business/economy/09greenspan.html?_r= ... 10/9/2008 
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Some analysts say it is unfair to blame Mr. Greenspan because the crisis is so sprawling. "The notion that Greenspan could have generated a totally different 
outcome is naive," said Robert E. Hall, an economist at the conservative Hoover Institution, a research group at Stanford. 
Mr. Greenspan declined requests for an interview. His spokeswoman referred questions about his record to his memoir, "The Age of Turbulence," in which be 
outlines his beliefs. 
"It seems superlluous to constrain trading in some of the newer derivatives and other innovative financial contracts of the past decade," Mr. Greenspan writes. 
"The worst have failed; investors no longer fund them and are not likely to in the future." 
In his Georgetown speech, he entertained no talk ofregulation, describing the financial tum1oil as the failure of Wall Street to behave honorably. 
"In a market system based on trust, reputation has a significant economic value," Mr. Greenspan told the audience. "I am therefore dis tressed at bow far we 
have let concerns for reputation slip in recent years." 
As the long-serving chaimian of the Fed, the nation's most powerful economic policy maker, Mr. Greenspan preached the transcendent, wealth-creating 
powers of the market. 
A professed libertarian, he counted among bis fonnative influences the novelist h.yn Rand, who portrayed collective power as an evil force set against the 
enlightened self-interest of individuals. In turn, he showed a resolute faith that those participating in financial markets would act responsibly. 
An examination of more than two decades of Mr. Greenspan's record on financial regulation and derivatives in particular reveals the degree to which he 
tethered the health of the nation 's economy to that faith . 
As the nascent derivatives market took hold in the early 1990s, and in subsequent years, critics denounced an absence of rules forcing institutions to disclose 
their positions and set aside funds as a resen•e against bad bets. 
Time and again, Mr. Greenspan - a revered figure affectionately nicknamed the Oracle - proclaimed that risks could be handled by the markets themselves. 
"Proposals to bring even minimalist regulation were basically rebuffed by Greenspan and various people in the Treasury," recalled Alan S. Blinder, a fonner 
Federal Reserve board member and an economist at Princeton University. "I think of him as consistently cheerleading on derivatives." 
Arthur Levi t Jr., a fonner chaim1a11 of the Securities and Exchange Commission, says Mr. Greenspan opposes regulating derivatives because of a fundamental 
disdain for government. 
Mr. Levitt said that Mr. Greenspan's authority and grasp of global finance consistently persuaded less financially sophisticated lawmakers to follow his lead. 
"I always felt that the titans of our legislature didn't want to reveal their own inability to understand some of the concepts that Mr. Greenspan was setting 
forth ," Mr. Levitt said. "I don't recall anyone ever saying, 'What do you mean by that, Alan?'" 
Still, over a long stretch of time, some did pose questions. In 1992, Edward J. MarkeY., a Democrat from Massachusetts who led the House subcommittee on 
telecommunications and finance, asked what was then the General Accounting Office to study derivatives risks. 
Two years later, the office released its report, identifying "significant gaps and weaknesses" in the regulatory oversight of derivatives. 
"The suddeu failure or abrupt withdrawal from trading of any of these large U.S. dealers could cause liquidity problems in the markets and could also pose 
risks to others, including federally insured banks and the financial system as a whole," Charles A. Bowsher, head of the accounting office, said when be testified 
before Mr. Markey's committee in 1994. "In some cases intervention has and could result in a financial bailout paid for or guaranteed by taxpayers." 
In bis testimony at the time, Mr. Greenspan was reassuring. "Risks in financial markets, including derivatives markets, are being regulated by private parties," 
he said. 
"There is nothing involved in federal regulation per se which makes it superior to market regulation ." 
Mr. Greenspan warned that derivatives could amplify crises because they tied together the fortunes of many seemingly independent institutions. "The very 
efficiency that is involved here means that if a crisis were to occur, that that crisis is transmitted at a far faster pace and with some greater virulence," he said. 
But he called that possibility "extremely remote," adding that "risk is part oflife." 
Later that year, Mr. Markey introduced a bill requiring greater derivatives regulation. It never passed. 
Resistance to Warnings 
In 1997, the Commodi!Y. Futures Trading_CQ_mmission, a federal agency that regulates options and futures trading, began exploring derivatives regulation. The 
commission, then led by a lawyer named Brooksley E. Born, invited comments about how best to oversee certain derivatives. 
Ms. Boru was concerned that unfettered, opaque trading could "threaten our regulated markets or, indeed, our economy without any federal agency knowing 
about it," she said in Congressional testimony. She called for greater disclosure of trades and reserves to cushion against losses. 
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/10/09/business/economy/09greenspan.html?_r= ... 10/9/2008 
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Ms. Born's views incited fierce opposition from Mr. Greenspan and Robert E. Rubi!!, the Treasury secretary then. Treasury lawyers concluded that merely 
discussing new rules threatened the derivatives market. Mr. Greenspan warned that too many rules would damage Wall Street, prompting traders to take their 
business overseas. 
"Greenspan told Brooksley that she essentially didn 't know what she was doing and she'd cause a financial crisis," said Michael Greenberger, who was a senior 
director at the commission. "Brooksley was this woman who was not playing tennis with these guys and not having lunch with these guys. There was a little bit 
of the feeling that this woman was not of Wall Street." 
Ms. Born declined to comment. Mr. Rubin, now a senior executive at the banking giant Citigroup, says that he favored regulating derivatives - particularly 
increasing potential loss reseives - but that he saw no way of doing so while he was running the Treasury. 
"All of the forces in the system were arrayed against it," he said. ''The industry certainly didn't want any increase iu these requirements. There was uo potential 
for mobilizing public opinion." 
Mr. Greenberger asserts that the political climate would have been different had Mr. Rubin called for regulation. 
Iu early 1998, Mr. Rubin's deputy, Lawrence H. Summers, called Ms. Boru and chastised her for taking steps he said would lead to a financial crisis, according 
to Mr. Greenberger. Mr. Summers said he could not recall the conversation but agreed with Mr. Greenspan and Mr. Rubin that Ms. Boru's proposal was 
"highly problematic." 
On April 21 , 1998, senior federal financial regulators convened iu a wood-paneled conference room at the Treasury to discuss Ms. Boru's proposal. Mr. Rubin 
and Mr. Greenspan implored her to reconsider, according to both Mr. Greenberger and Mr. Levitt. 
Ms. Born pushed ahead. Ou June 5, 1998, Mr. Greenspan, Mr. Rubin and Mr. Levitt called on Congress to prevent Ms. Boru from acting until more senior 
regulators developed their own recommendations. Mr. Levitt says he now regrets that decision. Mr. Greenspan and Mr. Rubin were "joined at the hip on this," 
he said. "They were certainly very fiercely opposed to this and persuaded me that this would cause chaos." 
Ms. Born soon gained a potent example. In the fall of 1998, the hedge fund Long Tenn Capital Management nearly collapsed, dragged down by disastrous bets 
on, among other things, derivatives. More than a dozen banks pooled $3.6 billion for a private rescue to prevent the fund from slipping into bankruptcy and 
endangering other firms. 
Despite that event, Congress froze the Commodity Futures Trading Commission's regulatory authority for six months. The following year, Ms. Born departed. 
In November 1999, senior regulators - including Mr. Greenspan and Mr. Rubin - recommended that Congress pem1aneutly strip the C.F.T.C. of regulatory 
authority over derivatives. 
Mr. Greenspan, according to lawmakers, then used his prestige to make sure Congress followed through. "Alan was held in very high regard," said Jim Leach, 
au Iowa Republican who led the House Banking and Financial Services Committee at the time. "You've got an area of judgment in which members of Congress 
have nonexistent expertise." 
As the stock market roared forward on the heels of a historic bull market, the dominant view was that the good times largely stemmed from Mr. Greenspan 's 
steady hand at the Fed. 
"You will go down as the greatest chaim1an in the history of the Federal Reseive Bank," declared Senator Phil Gramm, the Texas Republican who was 
chainnan of the Senate Banking Committee when Mr. Greenspan appeared there iu Febrnary 1999. 
Mr. Greeuspan's credentials and confidence reinforced his reputation - helping him to persuade Congress to repeal Depression-era laws that separated 
commercial and investment banking in order to reduce overall risk in the financial system. 
"He had a way of speaking that made you think he knew exactly what he was talking about at all times," said Senator Tom Harkin , a Democrat from Iowa. "He 
was able to say things iu a way that made people not want to question him on anything, like he knew it all . He was the Oracle, and who were you to question 
him?" 
In 2000, Mr. Harkin asked what might happen if Congress weakened the C.F.T.C.'s authority. 
"If you have this exclusion and something unforeseen happens, who does something about it?" he asked Mr. Greenspan in a hearing. 
Mr. Greenspan said that Wall Street could be trusted. "There is a very fundamental trade-off of what type of economy you wish to have," be said. "You can have 
huge amounts of regulation and I will guarantee nothing will go wrong, but nothing will go right either," he said. 
Later that year, at a Congressional hearing on the merger boom, be argued that Wall Street bad tamed risk. 
"Aren 't you concerned with such a growing concentration of wealth that if one of these huge institutions fails that it will have a horrendous impact on the 
national and global economy?" asked Representative Bernard Sanders, an independent from Vennont. 
"No, I'm not," Mr. Greenspan replied. "I believe that the general growth in large institutions have occurred in the context of an underlying stmcture of markets 
in which many of the larger risks are dramatically - I should say, fully - hedged.'' 
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The House oveiwhelmingly passed the bill that kept derivatives clear of C.F.T.C. oversight. Senator Gramm attached a rider limiting the C.F.T.C.'s authority to 
an 11,000-page appropriations bill. The Senate passed it. President Clinton signed it into law. 
Pressing Foiward 
Still, savvy investors like Mr. Buffett continued to raise alam1s about derivatives, as he did in 2003, in his annual letter to shareholders of his company, 
Berkshire Hathawa .· 
"Large amounts of risk, particularly credit risk, have become concentrated in the hands of relatively few derivatives dealers," he wrote. "The troubles of one 
could quickly infect the others." 
But business continued. 
And when Mr. Greenspan began to hear of a housing bubble, he dismissed the threat. Wall Street was using derivatives, he said in a 2004 speech, to share 
risks with other fim1s. 
Shared risk has since evolved from a source of comfort into a virus. As the housing crisis grew and mortgages went bad, derivatives actually magnified the 
downturn . 
The Wall Street debacle that swallowed fim1s like Bear Steams and Lebman~Nthg!'l!, and imperiled the insurance giant American International Group, has 
been driven by the fact that they and their customers were linked to one another by derivatives. 
In recent months, as the financial crisis has gathered momentum, Mr. Greenspan's public appearances have become less frequent. 
His memoir was released in the middle of 2007, as the disaster was unfolding, and bis book tour suddenly became a referendum on his policies. When the 
paperback version came out this year, Mr. Greenspan wrote an epilogue that offers a rebuttal of sorts. 
"Risk management can never achieve perfection," he wrote. The villains, he wrote, were the bankers whose self-interest he had once bet upon. 
"They gambled that they could keep adding to their risky positions and still sell them out before the deluge," he wrote. "Most were wrong." 
No federal intervention was marshaled to try to stop them, but Mr. Greenspan has no regrets. 
"Governments and central banks," he wrote, "could not have altered the course of the boom." 
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Hard look at legacy 
By PETER 5. GOODMAN, New York Times 
October 9, 2008 
"Not only have individual financial institutions become less vulnerable to shocks from 
underlying risk factors, but also the financial system as a whole has become more 
resilient." - Alan Greenspan, then Federal Reserve chairman , 2004 
George Soros, the prominent financier, avoids using the financial contracts known as 
derivatives "because we don't really understand how they work." Felix G. Rohatyn , the 
investment banker who saved New York from financial catastrophe in the 1970s, 
described derivatives as potential "hydrogen bombs." 
And Warren Buffett presciently observed five years ago that derivatives were "financial 
weapons of mass destruction , carrying dangers that, while now latent, are potentially 
lethal." 
One prominent financial figure, however, has long thought otherwise. And his views held 
the greatest sway in debates about the regulation and use of derivatives - exotic 
contracts that promised to protect investors from losses, thereby fueling riskier practices 
that led to the financial meltdown. For more than a decade, Alan Greenspan has fiercely 
objected whenever derivatives have come under scrutiny in Congress or on Wall Street. 
"What we have found over the years in the marketplace is that derivatives have been an 
extraordinarily useful vehicle to transfer risk from those who shouldn't be taking it to those 
who are willing to and are capable of doing so," Greenspan told the Senate Banking 
Committee in 2003. "We think it would be a mistake," to more deeply regulate the 
contracts , he added . 
Today, with the world caught in an economic tempest, Greenspan's faith in derivatives 
remains unshaken. 
The problem is not that the contracts failed, he said . Rather, the people using them got 
greedy. A lack of integrity spawned the crisis, he argued in a speech a week ago at 
Georgetown University, intimating that those peddling derivatives were not as reliable as 
"the pharmacist who fills the prescription ordered by our physician." 
But others hold a starkly different view of how global markets unwound, and the role that 
Greenspan played in setting up this unrest. 
Page 1 of 3 
"Clearly, derivatives are a centerpiece of the crisis, and he was the leading proponent of 
the deregulation of derivatives," said _Frank Partnoy, a law professor at the University l)f< ] 
~go and an expert on financial regulation. ,_ ----------· 
The derivatives market is a whopping $531 trillion, up from $106 trillion in 2002 and a 
relative pittance just two decades ago. Theoretically intended to limit risk and ward off 
financial problems, the contracts instead have stoked uncertainty and actually spread risk 
amid doubts about how companies value them. 
If Greenspan had acted differently during his tenure as Federal Reserve chairman from 
1987 to 2006, many economists say, the current crisis might have been averted or 
muted. 
Derivatives were created to soften or "hedge" investment losses. For example, some of 
the contracts protect debt holders against losses on mortgage securities. (Their name 
comes from the fact that their value "derives" from underlying assets like stocks, bonds 
and commodities.) Many individuals own a common derivative: the insurance contract on 
their homes. 
On a grander scale, such contracts allow financial services firms and corporations to take 
more complex risks that they might otherwise avoid - for example , issuing more 
mortgages or corporate debt. And the contracts can be traded , further limiting risk but 
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Taking Hard New Look at a Greenspan Legacy 
09.10 .2008 - "The Times" 
Ta king Hard New Look at a Greenspan Legacy 
' Not only have individual financial institutions become less vulnerable to shocks from underlying risk factors, but also the financial 
system as a whole has become more resilient .• - Alan Greenspan in 2004 
George Soros, the prominent financier, avoids using the financial contracts known as derivatives "because we don't really 
understand how they work." Felix G. Rohatyn, the Investment banker who saved New York from financial catastrophe in the 1970s, 
described derivatives as potential ' hydrogen bombs .• 
And Warren E. Buffett presciently observed five years ago that derivatives were ' financial weapons of mass destruction, carrying 
dangers that, while now latent, are potentially lethal. • 
One prominent financial figure, however, has long thought otherwise. And his views held the greatest sway in debates about the 
regulation and use of derivatives - exotic contracts that promised to protect investors from losses, thereby stimulating riskier 
practices that led to the financial crisis . For more than a decade, the former Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan has fiercely 
objected whenever derivatives have come under scrutiny In Congress or on Wall Street. ' What we have found over the years in the 
, marketplace Is that derivatives have been an extraordinarily useful vehicle to transfer risk from those who shouldn 't be taking it to 
those who are willing to and are capable of doing so,• Mr. Greenspan told the Senate Banking Committee In 2003. • we think it 
would be a mistake" to more deeply regulate the contracts, he added. 
Today, with the world caught in an economic tempest that Mr. Greenspan recently descri d as ' the type of wrenching financial 
crisis that comes along only once in a century,• his faith in derivatives remains unshak 
The problem is not that the contracts failed, he says. Rather, the people usin 
crisis, he argued in a speech a week ago at Georgetown University, intima · 
as ' the pharmacist who fills the prescription ordered by our physician .• 
But others hold a starkly different view of how global markets 
unrest. 
. A lack of integrity spawned the 
dling derivatives were not as reliable 
' Clearly, derivatives are a centerpiece of the crisis, and he leading proponent of the deregulation of derivatives, " said 
Frank Partnoy, a law professor at the University of San Diego and an expert on financial regulation . -The derivatives market is $531 trillion, up from $106 trillion in 2002 and a relative pittance just two decades ago. Theoretically 
intended to limit risk and ward off financial problems, the contracts Instead have stoked uncertainty and actually spread risk amid 
doubts about how companies value them. 
If Mr. Greenspan had acted differently during his tenure as Federal Reserve chairman from 1987 to 2006, many economists say, 
the current crisis might have been averted or muted. 
Over the years, Mr. Greenspan helped enable an ambitious American experiment In letting market forces run free. Now, the nation 
, , is confronting the consequences . 
Derivatives were created to soften - or in the argot of Wall Street, ' hedge• - Investment losses. For example, some of the 
contracts protect debt holders against losses on mortgage securities. (Their name comes from the fact that their value ' derives• 
from underlying assets like stocks, bonds and commodities.) Many Individuals own a common derivative: the Insurance contract on 
their homes. 
On a grander scale, such contracts allow financial services firms and corporations to take more complex risks that they might 
otherwise avoid - for example, Issuing more mortgages or corporate debt. And the contracts can be traded, further limiting risk 
but also Increasing the number of parties exposed if problems occur. 
Throughout the 1990s, some argued that derivatives had become so vast, intertwined and inscrutable that they required federal 
oversight to protect the financial system. In meetings with federal officials, celebrated appearances on capitol Hill and heavily 
attended speeches, Mr. Greenspan banked on the good will of Wall Street to self-regulate as he fended off restrictions . 
Ever since housing began to collapse, Mr. Greenspan's record has been up for revision . Economists from across the ideological 
spectrum have criticized his decision to let the nation's real estate market continue to boom with cheap credit, courtesy of low 
Interest rates, rather than snuffing out price Increases with higher rates. Others have criticized Mr. Greenspan for not disciplining 
Institutions that lent Indiscriminately . 
But whatever history ends up saying about those decisions, Mr. Greenspan's legacy may ultimately rest on a more deeply 
embedded and much less scrutinized phenomenon : the spectacular boom and calamitous bust In derivatives trading . 
Faith In the System 
Some analysts say it Is unfair to blame Mr. Greenspan because the crisis is so sprawling . ' The notion that Greenspan could have 
generated a totally different outcome is naive, " said Robert E. Hall, an economist at the conservative Hoover Institution, a research 
group at Stanford . 
Mr. Greenspan declined requests for an interview. His spokeswoman referred questions about his record to his memoir, "The Age 
of Turbulence,• in which he outlines his beliefs . 
·u seems superfluous to constrain trading in some of the newer derivatives and other Innovative financial contracts of the past 
decade,• Mr. Greenspan writes . ' The worst have failed ; Investors no longer fund them and are not likely to in the future.• 
In his Georgetown speech, he entertained no talk of regulation, describing the financial turmoil as the failure of Wall Street to 
behave honorably . 
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Alan Greenspan and the US financial meltdown 
BY PETER S. GOODMAN 
George Soros, the prominent financier, avoids using the financial contracts known as 
derivatives "because we don 't really understand how they work ." Felix G. Rohatyn, 
the investment banker who saved New York from financial catastrophe In the 1970s, 
described derivatives as potential "hydrogen bombs ." 
And Warren E. Buffett presciently observed five years ago that derivatives were 
"financial weapons of mass destruction, carrying dangers that, while now latent, are 
potentially lethal." 
One promi nent financial figure, however, has long thought otherwise. And his views 
held the greatest sway in debates about the regulation and use of deri vatives -
exotic contracts that prom I sed to protect Investors from losses, thereby fueling 
riskier practices that led to the financial meltdown . For more than a decade, Alan 
Greenspan has fiercely objected whenever derivatives have come under scrutiny In 
Congress or on Wall Street. 
"What we have found over the years in the marketplace is that derivatives have been 
an extraordinarily useful vehicle to transfer risk from those who shouldn 't be taking it 
to those who are willing to and are capable of doing so, " Greenspan told the Senate 
Banking Committee in 2003. "We think It would be a mistake," to more deeply 
regulate the contracts, he added . 
Today, with the world caught In an economic tempest that Greenspan re cently 
described as "the type of wrenching financial crisis that comes along only once in a 
century, " his faith In derivatives remains unshaken. 
The problem is not that the contracts failed, he says. Rather, the people using them 
got greedy . A lack of integrity spawned the crisis, he argued in a speech a week ago 
at Georgetown University, Intimating that those peddl ing derivatives were not as 
reliable as "the pharmacist who fills the prescription ordered by our physician." 
But others hold a starkly different view of how global markets unwound, and the role 
that Greenspan played in setting up this unrest. 
AP Photo/ ABC News, Lauren Victoria Bu 
In this photo provided by ABC News, fo 
Reserve Board chairman Alan Greensp 
an interview on ABC' s This Week, In W 
Sunday, Sept. 14, 2008 . Without offe 
recommendation , Greenspan said the 
faces tough choices as it tries to help 
rescue of Lehman Brothers without 
money. He cautioned that more maj 
institutions may fail in the future, b 
government should not protect the 
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"Clearly, derivatives are a centerpiece of the crisis, and he was the leading proponent of the deregulation of derivatives," said Fran k Partnoy, a 
law professor at the University of San Dleso and an expert on financial regulation . 
The derivatives market is a whopping $531 trill ion, up from $106 trillion in 2002 and a relative pittance just two decades a go. Theoretically 
Intended to limit risk and ward off financial problems, the contracts instead have stoked uncertainty and actually spread risk amid doubts 
about how companies value them . 
If Greenspan had acted differently during his tenure as Federal Reserve chairman from 1987 to 2006, many economists say, the current crisis 
might have been averted or muted. 
Over the years , Greenspan helped enable an ambitious American experiment in letting market forces run free. Now, the nation is confronting 
the consequences. 
Derivatives were created to soften - or In the argot of Wall Street, "hedge" - investment losses. For example, some of the contracts protect 
debt holders against losses on mortgage securities. (Their name comes from the fact that their value "derives" from underlying assets like 
stocks, bonds and commod i ties.) 
Many individuals own a very common derivative : the insurance contract on their homes. 
On a grander scale, such contracts allow financial services firms and corporations to take more complex risks that they might otherwise avo id 
- for example, issuing more mortgages or corporate debt. And the contracts can be traded, further limiting risk but also increasing the 
number of parties exposed If problems occur. 
Throughout the 1990s, some argued that derivatives had become so vast, intertwined and inscrutable that they required federal oversight to 
protect the financial system . In meetings with federal officials, rock-star appearances on Capitol Hill and heavily attended speeches, 
Greenspan banked on the good wi ll of Wall Streeters to self- regulate as he fended off restri ctions . 
Ever since housing began to collapse, Greenspan's record has been up for revision . Economi sts from across the ideological spectrum have 
criticized his decis ion to let the nation 's real estate market continue to boom with cheap credit, courtesy of low interest rates, rather than 
snuffing out price Increases with higher rates . Others have criticized Greenspan for not disciplining institutions that lent indiscriminately. 
But whatever history ends up saying about those decisions, Greenspan 's legacy may ultimately rest on a more deeply embedded and much 
less scrutinized phenomenon : the spectacular boom and calamitous bust in derivatives trading. 
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As the nascent derivatives market took hold in the early 1990s, and in subsequent years , critics decried an absence of rules forcing institutions 
to disclose their positions and set aside funds as a reserve against bad bets . 
Time and aga i n, Greenspan - a revered figure affectionately nicknamed " the oracle" - proclaimed that risks could be handled by the markets 
themselves. 
"Proposals to bring even minimalist regulation were basically rebuffed by Greenspan and various people In the Treasury," recalled Alan S. 
Blinder, a former Federal Reserve board member. "I think of him as consistently cheerleadlng on derivatives." 
In 1997, the Commodity Futures Trading Commission, a federal agency that regulates options and futures trading, began exploring derivatives 
regulation. The commission, then led by a lawyer named Brooksley E. Born, invited comments about how best to oversee certain derivatives. 
Born was concerned that unfettered, opaque trading could "threaten our regulated markets or, Indeed, our economy without any federa l 
agency knowing about it," she said in congressional testimony , She called for greater disclosure of trades and reserves to cushion against 
losses. 
Born 's views incited fierce opposition from Greenspan and Robert E. Rubin , then the Treasury secretary. Treasury lawyers concluded that 
merely discussing new rules threatened the derivatives market. 
Greenspan warned that too many rules would damage Wall Street, prompting traders to take their business overseas . 
And even as Greenspan began to hear of a housing bubble, he dismissed the threat. Wall Street was using derivatives, he sa id in a 2004 
speech, to share risks with other firms . 
Shared risk has since morphed from a source of comfort Into a virus . As the housing crisis grew and mortgages went bad, derivatives actually 
magnified the downturn. 
The Wall Street debacle that swallowed firms like Bear Stearns and Lehman Brothers, and imperiled the insurance giant American 
International Group, has been fueled by the fact that they and their customers were linked to one another by derivatives. 
In recent months, as the financial crisis has gathered momentum, Greenspan's public appearances have become less frequent. 
His memoir was released In the middle of 2007, as the disaster was unfolding, and his book tour suddenly became a referendum on his 
policies. When the paperback version came out this year, Greenspan wrote an epilogue that offers a rebuttal of sorts . 
"Risk management can never achieve perfection," he wrote. The villains, he wrote, were the bankers whose self-interest he had once bet 
upon. 
"They gambled that they could keep adding to their risky positions and still sell them out before the deluge," he wrote . "Most were wrong." 
No federal intervention was marshaled to try to stop them, but Greenspan has no regrets. 
"Governments and central banks," he wrote, "could not have altered the course of the boom ." 
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The world according to derivatives, part 3 of 7: The global casino, currency 
devaluation and giant fire sales 
By Geraldine Perry 
Online Journal Guest Writer 
Oct 13, 2008, 00 :20 
No one knows how long "bad assets" will continue to send shock waves through international markets, 
nor can anyone say just what the specific fallout may be. One thing that is certain is that taxpayers 
across the globe will increasingly be called upon to support the financial system . This is pretty much a 
done deal, having already been discussed in IMF position papers and elsewhere. It's also the elephant 
in the room, an unpleasant reality that will become increasingly troublesome as time marches on . 
Of course, obligatory lip service and mostly illusory assistance will be offered to a select assortment of 
hapless homeowners, struggling businesses and vociferous taxpayers. But despite the ballyhoo, deal 
sweeteners and leftover crumbs tossed around by politicians, the bulk of support, financed largely if 
not wholly by taxpayers, will be directed toward shoring up selected banking institutions and blocks of 
international bondholders who, through the global casino, have speculated heavily in sophisticated 
derivatives instruments made up of bundled debt, or "debt on debt." 
Moreover, it is through these types of "assets" that foreign countries and sectors with large blocks of 
bondholders are able to influence, if not dictate, governmental policies. So it was that "the U.S. 
government's decision to take control of foundering mortgage giants Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac was 
driven not by worries about the fading U.S. housing market, but by concerns that foreign central 
banks in China, Japan, Europe, the Middle East and Russia might stop buying our bonds." (Foreign 
Bondholders -- and Not the U.S. Mortgage Market -- Drove the Fannie/Freddie Bailout, William Patalon 
III) 
History is replete with speculative bubbles so we are not without insight into how they occur, and 
what the results are -- even if we stubbornly refuse to learn from them. The difference this time is the 
extent to which these extremely risky, highly profitable, highly leveraged "bad assets" have become 
embedded in economies around the globe . The current crisis was an accident waiting to happen and 
we -- or at least our policy makers and financial elite -- were duly warned about the cause, extent and 
otentially lethal outcome of the problem. 
s have been going up everywhere for years. For example, about the time that Warren Buffet 
-'\- 1 out his concerns about derivatives in his famous 2002 Berkshire Hathaway report, attorney 
Fra ' Part y was testifying before Congress that "OTC derivatives markets, which for the most part 
did n exist (or, in some cases, even 10) years ago, now comprise about 90 percent of the 
aggrega de-, tives market, with trillions of dollars at risk every day. By those measures, OTC 
derivatives ets are bigger than the markets for U.S. Stocks." (Testimony of Frank Partnoy 
professor of Law, Unjyersjty of Sap pjego School at I aw Hearings before the United States Senate 
Committee on Governmental Affairs, January 24, 2002 ) 
At the time of Mr. Partnoy's 2002 testimony, the total derivatives market was $100 trillion. Five years 
later, by June of 2007, it had reached an astonishing $516 trillion, with some $400 trillion of that in 
the exceptionally risky OTC market. Some estimates of the current derivatives market put the total at 
the previously uncontemplated sum of one quadrillion dollars. This explosive growth, driven as it is by 
the insatiable quest for "fast money," has led many analysts to conclude that derivatives speculation 
is what is now driving the markets -- and the value of our money. More so today than ever before, it 
is the speculative phenomenon that has long existed in international markets which prompted former 
central banker Bernard Lietaer to declare in his book, The Future of Money, that "Your money's value 
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is determined by a global casino of unprecedented proportions." 
Too often overlooked is the manner in which the value of our money -- whatever form it may take --
has long been influenced, manipulated and controlled through the global casino. Ominously, the sheer 
volume of modern day derivatives take this influence to a whole new level and represents yet another 
step away from the true function of money as a stable medium of exchange. 
Money -- as a stable medium of exchange and therefore a stable measure of value -- is of course the 
best means by which to facilitate a fair and equitable exchange of goods and services within an 
economy. Whether this money takes the form of gold, paper, seashells or any other form in many 
ways misses the point as to what the true function of money is, and how that function might best be 
met. Briefly stated and in order to function properly as a stable medium of exchange, money must be 
a stable measure of value -- and it must be supplied in amounts commensurate to the needs of the 
economy and the people. 
Neither gold, nor any other single commodity nor small group of commodities is sufficient to meet the 
true productive capacity of the people. This in fact may have been at least part of the reason that the 
gold changers in ancient Babylonia first developed an early version of the fractional reserve system 
when they began to loan out more in gold receipts than the gold they actually had in their vaults . 
Other problems with using a commodity such as gold as the basis for money include the fact that 
commodities are subject to monopoly control. In addition and just as importantly is the fact that the 
value of commodities -- as we all know -- are subject to the whims of the global and local 
marketplace, which means they cannot serve as a stable measure of value. 
Derivatives can even more seriously undermine the ability of our money to serve as a stable measure 
of value because not only are they subject to monopoly control, but they carry with them the almost 
irresistible allure of "fast money" for those select few who are both willing and able to accept heavy 
risk. Thus derivatives can and do result in wild windfall profits or stupendous overnight losses through 
highly leveraged bets made on the potential for future profits or fluctuations in the value of a 
commodity such as gold, housing, or any other type of tangible asset. This fact alone dramatically 
increases financial instability, as has been made most apparent by recent and still unfolding events. 
Additionally, nontransparent leveraging provides a way of creating virtually unlimited amounts of "off-
balance sheet" money, which further erodes the value of our money and the stability of our money 
supply. 
Last but not least, and inasmuch as they are the domain of a small, select group of traders and 
dealers, derivatives have become the fast-track method of shifting assets and wealth to the financial 
markets at the expense of the real economy, which is where the goods and services, including 
commodities, are actually being produced . It is in this real economy where the global race to the 
economic bottom is always the most acutely felt . 
Unfortunately for you and me, America's real economy has joined the global race to the economic 
bottom. Seemingly overnight, this real economy has been transformed into a giant fire sale for our" 
"new financial colonial masters" and derivatives have played a crucial role ., 
Here is how one blogger starkly described the transformation process: 
The blowback that I repeatedly warned about from the monetary loosening and crony 
capitalist interventions has succeeded in transforming the United States into the 
world's biggest Blue Light Special [BLS] . The crackpot theories that got us here should 
be spelled out for the record: 1) Lack of transparency (causing total breakdown in 
trust) . 2) Systemic faulty evaluation of credit (the credit rating process). 3) Credit 
insurance (underwriting with little/no reserves). 4) Tremendous leverage 
(consumer/business/financial debt) . 5) Massive US dependence on foreign capital. 6) 
Deliberate heavy-handed attempts to manipulate and massage both economic data 
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and markets ... 
The lethal add-on effects of a trashed currency, Mad Max inflation eCONomics in 
addition to the housing/credit rout has created a busted United States and left it open 
for a Blue Light Special liquidation . Meet your new financial colonial masters, America. 
We should see this BLS primarily conducted by foreign corporate and elitist interests, 
sovereign wealth funds (SWFs), and private equity firms. The criminals on Wall Street 
will also play a role accelerating the process, as there are fees and commissions to be 
collected. These will mostly be cash on the barrelhead purchases paid for with US 
Dollars, which will be exchanged for American owned economic units and assets. For 
me it just doesn't hold that USDs will just be continually dumped another 30-50% in a 
Panic or into non-income producing CUB assets like gold and oil. When prices for 
American held assets are cheap enough (already happened in many cases), your new 
masters will convert their moon piles of USDs into economic and financial assets. This 
is one of the greatest colonial opportunities in centuries. [The U.S . : The World's 
Biggest Blue Light Special. The Wall Street Examiner, July 20, 2008) 
What nearly everyone fails to understand -- or in some cases understand sufficiently well -- is that the 
real root of the problem lies with our money creation system. Presently, we have bank credit serving 
as money. It is a money of accounts, rather than a money of exchange. Put another way and as 
former Senator Robert Owen -- original co-sponsor of the 1913 Federal Reserve Act -- later 
complained, some last minute backdoor tweaking of the Fed Act gave us a currency with debt-
creating power instead of a currency with debt-paying power. 
As a result, our money is essentially being created by the Federal Reserve and other banks through 
the making of loans or providing of credit. Up until now, this has been done primarily through the 
fractional reserve system, which allows the banking system, as a whole, to create many times more 
"money" as loans than what the initial reserves amount to. In point of fact, the initial reserves are not 
themselves "money" but actually loans -- or perhaps more accurately, credit -- provided by the 
privately owned Federal Reserve to our government. 
Thus, it is the privately owned banking system that controls our money supply because it is through 
this system that our money gets created. Today, a shadow banking system is also creating our money 
through the highly leveraged "off-balance sheet" activities of the derivatives market. 
Some refer to this type of money as false money or substitute money because money is in effect 
created when banks make loans to a borrower. These loans always have interest attached and yet no 
money is created to pay the interest charges due on this debt. The only way to pay these interest 
charges is by creating more debt as "money" and this then serves to increase the "money" supply. 
Again, accumulating interest charges are in effect unpayable, unless more debt is incurred, due to the 
manner in which out money is created. You can use yourself as a way to understand this concept. If 
you take out a loan for $1,000 and then spend your newly created "money" (in the form of bank notes 
or promises to pay back the debt), you will have placed your loan "money" into circulation where 
others can use it. To keep things simple, let's say no one else is able to secure a loan, so $1,000 is all 
the "money" in circulation. At the end of the year you owe your lender $1,000 plus interest. Since 
only $1,000 was created as "money," how can you pay both the principal and interest, even assuming 
you have been able to earn back all the loan/money you spent? Answer: You must take out an 
additional loan. OR, you can negotiate to defer payment, which only compounds the interest you owe. 
Even worse, and because the exponential function of compounding interest comes into play, 
unpayable interest charges must accumulate exponentially over time. The phenomenon created by 
the need to create ever more debt as "money" in order to meet the demands of accumulating, 
unpayable interest becomes integrated into the value of false money, decreasing its value over time 
and simultaneously increasing the demand for ever more "money" as credit or debt just to pay 
growing debt. 
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This is the real reason why we have an economy built on debt. And because the money supply is 
never adequate enough to pay accumulating interest, unbridled greed and the attendant pursuit of 
"fast money" become increasingly difficult to control. Rampant corruption soon follows and must grow 
ever more problematic as unpayable interest accumulates. 
Greed and corruption aside, what this money creation system means for you and me is that the 
purchasing power of the dollar is eroded over the long term due to the demands of accumulating 
interest -- and this then increases the cost of doing business and the overall general cost of living . 
These increasing costs are then reflected in overall, long-term increases of prices for goods and 
services. 
Thus, the same house built 30 years ago has a higher purchase price today largely because your 
dollars are worth less. In fact, your dollars are on the whole worth increasingly less today than they 
were 90, 30, and 10 years ago, but what they are able to purchase at a given point for a given item 
also depends on the market sector and where it is in the business "cycle," as well as whatever 
subsidies, tax breaks and the like may be in play. 
Essentially, however, inflation within our current debt-based money system is actually due to debt-
induced currency devaluation, caused by accumulating, unpayable interest. The problem has grown so 
huge that some researchers say that some 85 cents (or more) of every dollar are now going to satisfy 
the needs of this accumulating interest, rather than the real economy. 
Bottom line is that the whole system is governed by mathematical law and as it stands now, it is a 
mathematical impossibility. Once the debt load becomes unsupportable, the system will crash. 
Meanwhile, and as the debt burden grows ever larger, the economy will go through increasing periods 
of instability and volatility, despite the best efforts of the Fed to tweak interest rates and the money 
supply or, for that matter, the government's willingness to increase the debt ceiling on the backs of 
taxpayers. 
Ours is not the only country facing these issues and so today, in response to the fallout generated by 
the shadow banking system that arose within the derivatives market, we are in the midst of 
redesigning the global credit system, according to bond fund king Bill Gross and many others. What 
we all need to understand is that any redesign of the global credit system will require continually 
increasing government reliance on taxpayer dollars, so long as we continue with the current money 
creation system. 
Unavoidably, due to the exponential function for calculating compounding interest, taxpayer debt 
must explode as we are forced to pay ever more interest on outstanding interest. This will continue 
until the labor and assets of the people can no longer be mortgaged. We are, in other words, 
essentially being destroyed by the tyranny of unpayable interest, not the tyranny of paper money . 
Next, Part 4: History Repeats as the Off-Balance Sheet Money Supply Explodes 
Geraldine Perry is co-author of The Two Faces of Money and is also the creator and 
manager of the related website: thetwqfase$ofmoneY-,com which includes recent reviews. 
This website also has an abundance of related material and links, along with a free, down 
loadable slide presentation describing the two forms of money creation and the 
constitutional solution, which is not the gold-backed dollar as popularly believed. Geri holds 
a Master's Degree in Education and is also a Certified Natural Health Consultant. As a 
means of imparting accurate information on health and nutrition to as broad an audience as 
possible she developed the web site thehealthadvantqg_e.com. 
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"No es s61o que cada instituci6n financiera se haya vuelto menos vulnerable a las sacudidas 
provocadas por los factores subyacentes de riesgo, sine que, ademas, el sistema financiero 
en su conjunto se ha vuelto mas resisiente", dijo Alan Greenspan en 2004 . 
George Soros evita el uso de los contratos financieros conocidos por el nombre de derivados. 
"No entendemos realmente c6mo funcionan ", sentencia el famoso financiero. Felix G. 
Rohatyn, el banquero de inversi6n que salv6 a Nueva York de la catastrofe financiera en la 
decada de los setenta , calific6 a los derivados de "bombas de hidr6geno" en polencia . 
Y, come si de un oraculo se tratara, Warren E. Buffett coment6 hace cinco anos que los 
derivados eran " armas financieras de destrucci6n masiva que entranaban peligros que, 
aunque ahora esten latentes, pueden llegar a ser mortiferos". 
No obstante, una figura eminente del mundo de las finanzas pens6 lo contrario durante 
mucho tiempo . Y su opini6n dominaba los debates sabre la regulaci6n y el uso de los 
derivados, contratos ex6ticos que prometian proteger a los inversores de las perdidas, lo cual 
estimul6 practicas mas arriesgadas que desencadenaron la crisis financiera. 
Durante mas de una decada, el ex presidente de la Reserva Federal Alan Greenspan ha 
manifestado tajantemente su oposici6n siempre que los derivados se sometian a examen . 
"Lo que hemes vista a lo largo de los anos en el mercado es que fos derivados han side un 
vehiculo extraordinariamente util para transferir el riesgo de las personas que no deberfan 
asumirlo a aquellas que estan dispuestas y son capaces de hacerlo", afirm6 Greenspan ante 
el Camile de Banca del Senado de Estados Unidos en 2003. • Serfa un error• (regular estos 
contratos de una forma mas estricta), anadi6. 
Hoy, con el mundo atrapado en una tormenta econ 
como "el tipo de crisis financiera desgarradora que s 
en fos derivados sigue siendo inquebrantable, segun el 
Para el, el problema no es que fallaran los contratos, sine 
volvi6 avariciosa. La falta de integridad ha sido el detonante 
semana en un discurso en la Universidad de Georgetown. Ins 
con derivados no eran tan de fiar come "el farmaceutico que pr 
man dado el medico· . 
Otras personas, en cambio, tienen una opini6n completamente distin 
desarrollando los mercados globales y def papel que desempen6 Gre la hara de 
sembrar el caos actual. "Esta claro que fos derivados son un punto central de a cris is y el era 
uno de los principales defensores de la liberalizaci6n de los derivados", asegura Frank 
Partnoy, catedratico de derecho de la Universidad de San Diego y experto en regulaci6n 
financ1era. 
1 
Un mercado da 380 biltones d1::: t3LU\JS 
El mercado de derivados tiene hoy un valor de unos 390 billones de euros, casi cinco veces 
mas que hace seis anos . En teoria, estaban destinados a limitar el riesgo y evitar los 
problemas financieros. En la practica, han agudizado fa inseguridad y han extendido el 
riesgo, ademas de sembrar dudas en tome a c6mo los evaluan las empresas. 
Si Greenspan hubiera actuado de forma distinta durante su presidencia de la Reserva 
Federal (Fed) desde 1987 hasta 2006, la crisis actual se podria haber evitado o mitigado, en 
opini6n de muches economistas . A lo largo de los anos, el contribuy6 a hacer posible un 
ambicioso experimento estadounidense que consistia en dar rienda suelta a las fuerzas del 
mercado. Ahora el pals se enfrenta a las consecuencias. 
Los derivados se crearon para suavizar -en la jerga de Wall Street, "cubrir"- las perdidas de 
las inversiones. Por ejemplo, algunos de los contratos protegen a tenedores de deuda frente 
a perdidas de valores hipotecarios. Muches individuos poseen un derivado comun: el contrato 
del seguro de su hogar. 
A otra escala mas grande, estos contratos proporcionan a las empresas y a las 
corporaciones financieras la posibilidad de asumir riesgos mas complejos que, de lo 
contrario, podrian evitar, come por ejemplo, emitir mas hipotecas o deuda empresarial. Y con 
los contratos se puede comerciar, lo que limita aUn mas el riesgo, pero tambiE!n incrementa el 
numero de partes expuestas si surgen problemas. 
Aulorregulacr6n 
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A lo largo de los anos noventa, algunas personas opinaban que los derivados se hablan 
vuelto tan vastos, interconectados e inescrutables que requerian una supervisi6n federal para 
proteger el sistema financiero. En reuniones con responsables federales, celebres 
apariciones en el Capitolio y discursos ante un publico muy numeroso, Greenspan expresaba 
su confianza en la buena voluntad de Wall Street a la hora de autorregularse cuando 
esquivaba las restricciones. 
Desde que el sector inmobiliario empezara a venirse abajo, el historial de Greenspan se ha 
vista somelido a una revisi6n, segun El Pals. 
Economistas de lode el espectro ideol6gico han criticado su decisi6n de perrnitir que el 
mercado inmobiliario del pais siguiera creciendo gracias al credito barato, cortesla de los 
bajos tipos de interes, en lugar de acabar con las subidas de los precios con lipos mas 
elevados. Otros han criticado a Greenspan porno meter en vereda a las inslituciones que 
prestaron dinero de forma tan indiscriminada. 
lndependientemente de lo que la historia acabe diciendo sabre estas decisiones, puede que 
el legado de Greenspan se base en ultima instancia en un fen6meno ~s arraigado y mucho 
menos examinado: el espectacular boom y el calamitoso descalabro del comercio de 
derivados. 
Algunos analistas aseguran que es injusto culpar a Greenspan de que la crisis se haya 
extendido tanto . "La idea de que Greenspan podria haber generado un desenlace 
completamente distinto es ingenua", cementa Robert R. Hall, un economista de la 
conservadora Hoover Institution, un grupo de investigaci6n de Stanford. 
Greenspan rechaz6 las peticiones de mantener una entrevista. Su portavoz dirigi6 las 
preguntas sabre su historial a su autobiografia, La era de las turbulencias, en la que describe 
en detalle sus convicciones. "Parece superfluo limitar las transacciones con algunos de los 
derivados mas recientes y otros innovadores contratos financieros de la ultima decada", 
escribe Greenspan. "Los peores han fracasado; los inversores han dejado de financianos y 
no es probable que vayan a haceno en el future". 
En su discurso en Georgetown no quiso mencionar la regulaci6n y describi6 las turbulencias 
financieras come una falta de honradez en el comportamiento de Wall Street. "En un sistema 
de mercado basado en la confianza, la reputaci6n liene un valor econ6mico significativo", dijo 
Greenspan al publico. "Per consiguiente, me preocupa lo mucho que hemes dejado de 
preocuparnos per la reputaci6n en los ultimas anos•. 
Como presidente de la Reserva Federal durante mucho tiempo, el estratega econ6mico ~s 
poderoso del pals, Greenspan abog6 per los poderes ilimitados y creadores de riqueza del 
mercado . Libertario confeso, entre sus influencias formativas incluia a la novelista Ayn Rand, 
que retrat6 el poder colectivo come una fuerza maligna contrapuesta al interes ilustrado de 
los individuos. Per su parte, el ex presidente de la Fed demostr6 una fe inquebrantable en 
que los que participaran en los mercados financieros actuarlan de forrna responsable. 
Tras examinar mas de dos decadas del historial de Greenspan sabre la regulaci6n financiera 
y sabre derivados, queda claro hasta que punto subordin6 la salud de la economla del pa ls a 
esa le. Cuando el mercado naciente de derivados se estableci6 a principios de los anos 
noventa, sus detractores denunciaron la ausencia de normas que obligaran a las instituciones 
a revelar su situaci6n y a apartar rondos come una reserva para protegerse de las malas 
apuestas. 
Una y otra vez, Greenspan • figura adorada a la que se apodaba El Oraculo • proclam6 que 
los mercados pod Ian manejar los riesgos. "El y varies responsables del Tesoro rechazaban 
por sistema las propuestas para imponer una regulaci6n por minimalista que fuera", recuerda 
Alan S. Blinder, ex miembro del consejo de la Reserva Federal y economista de la 
Universidad de Princeton. "Mi recuerdo de el es que no hacia mas que corear en favor de los 
derivados•. 
Hazorms dHl conte>. to actual 
Arthur Levitt Jr., ex presidente de la Comisi6n de Valores e lntercambios estadounidense, 
explica que Greenspan se oponla a regular los derivados per su desden basico hacia el 
Gobierno . Levitt senala que la autoridad y los conocimientos sabre las finanzas globales de 
El oraculo convencieron una y otra vez a los legisladores menos versados en finanzas de 
que siguieran el camino que marcaba. 
·•siempre tuve la sensaci6n de que los titanes de nuestra asamblea legislativa no querlan 
revelar su propia incapacidad para comprender algunos de los conceptos que presentaba 
Greenspan•, anade Levitt .• No recuerdo que alguien pregunlara: 'lA que le refieres con eso, 
Alan?". 
No obstante, algunos sl que hicieron preguntas. En 1992, Edward J. Markey, un dem6crata 
de Massachusetts que dirigi6 el subcomite de la Camara de Representantes sabre 
telecomunicaciones y finanzas, solicil6 a lo que entonces era la Oficina General de 
Contabilidad que estudiara los riesgos de los derivados. Dos anos despues, esta oficina 
public6 su inforrne, en el que identificaba "lagunas y flaquezas significativas• en la 
supervisi6n reguladora de los derivados. 
"El fracaso repentino o la retirada brusca de cualquiera de estos importantes agentes de 
Estados Unidos podria provocar problem as de liquidez en los mercados y, ademas, presentar 
riesgos para otras personas, come bancos asegurados a nivel federal y el sistema financiero 
en su conjunto" , afirrn6 Charles A. Bowsher, jefe de la oficina de cuentas, cuando testific6 
ante el comittl de Markey en 1994. "En algunos cases la intervenci6n ha tenido y podria tener 
come consecuencia un rescale financiero pagado o garantizado per los contribuyentes·. 
En su testimonio de aquella epoca, Greenspan se mostr6 tranquilizador: • Los riesgos en los 
mercados financieros, incluidos los mercados de los derivados, los estan regulando las 
partes privadas •. Advirti6 que los derivados podrian amplificar las crisis porque vinculaban 
las fortunas de muchas instituciones aparentemente independientes. 
"La propia eficacia que esto implica significa que, en el case de que surgiera una crisis, esta 
se transmiliria a un ritmo mucho ~s rapido y con una virulencia mucho mayor", coment6. 
Pero calific6 dicha posibilidad de ' extremadamente remota". Y anadi6: "El riesgo es parte de 
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la vida". 
Ese mismo ano, Markey presenl6 una ley que estipulaba una mayor regulaci6n de los 
derivados. Nunca se lleg6 a aprobar. 
En 1997, la Comisi6n de Negociaci6n de Futuros de Materias Primas, una agencia que 
regula las operaciones bursatiles con opciones y futuros, empez6 a explorar la regulaci6n de 
los derivados. La comisi6n, que por aquel entonces estaba dirigida por una abogada llamada 
Brooksley E. Born, pidi6 que le enviaran comentarios sobre cual era la mejor forma de 
supervisar ciertos derivados. 
Born estaba preocupada por el hecho de que las transacciones sin trabas y opacas pudieran 
•amenazar nuestros mercados regulados a, de hecho, nuestra economia sin que ninguna 
agencia federal supiera nada al respecto· , manifest6 en una visla anle el Congreso. Hizo un 
llamamiento par una mayor transparencia de las operaciones bursiltiles y para crear reservas 
a fin de protegerse frente a las perdidas. 
La opinion de esta letrada suscit6 una flrme oposici6n por parte de Greenspan y de Robert E. 
Rubin, el secretario del Tesoro entonces . Los abogados del Tesoro concluyeron que el mero 
debate sobre las nuevas normativas amenazaba el mercado de derivados. Greenspan 
advirti6 de que unas normalivas excesivas perjudicarian a Wall Slreel e inducirian a los 
agentes de Bolsa a llevarse su negocio al extranjero. 
•i;1 le dijo a Brooksley que basicamenle no sabia que estaba haciendo y que iba a provocar 
una crisis flnanciera •, cuenta Michael Greenberger, que era director jefe de la comisi6n . 
"Brooksley era una mujer que no jugaba al tenis con esta genie ni comia con ellos. En parte 
daba la impresi6n de que esta mujer no pertenecla a Wall Street·. 
Born no quiso hacer comentarios. Rubin, que ahora es uno de los principales directivos del 
Ciligroup, asegura que estaba a favor de regular los derivados -en especial, incremenlando 
las reservas frente a posibles perdidas- pero que no vio la forma de hacerto cuando estuvo al 
frente del Tesoro. "Todas las fuerzas del sistema estaban alineadas en conlra·, asegura . 
"Desde luego, el sector no querla que se incremenlaran estos requisilos. No habia 
posibilidades de movilizar a la opini6n publica". 
Greenberger aflrma que el clima polllico habrla sido distinto si Rubin hubiera pedido mas 
regulaci6n . A principios de 1998, el segundo de Rubin, Lawrence H. Summers, llam6 a Born 
y la castig6 por dar pasos que, segun el, iban a desencadenar una crisis flnanciera, de 
acuerdo con las aflrmaciones de Greenberger. Summers dice que nose acuerda de haber 
mantenido dicha conversaci6n, pero estaba de acuerdo con Greenspan y con Rubin en que 
la proposici6n de Born era •muy problematica". 
El 21 de abril de 1998, las autoridades financieras federales se reunieron en el Tesoro en una 
sala de conferencias forrada de madera para debatir la propuesta de Born . Rubin y 
Greenspan le imploraron que reconsiderara su opini6n , segun Greenberger y Levitt. Ella 
sigui6 adelante. 
El 5 de junio de 1998, Greenspan, Rubin y Levitt pidieron al Congreso que evitara que Born 
actuara antes de que los reguladores mas experimentados hubieran presentado sus 
recomendaciones. Levitt aflrma que ahora se arrepienle de la decisi6n . Greenspan y Rubin 
estaban "juntos en eslo", anade. "No cabe duda de que se oponlan a ello y me convencieron 
de que sembraria el caos·, concluye. 
Born no tard6 en conseguir un ejemplo. En otono de 1998, el fondo de cobertura Long Term 
Capital Management estuvo a punto de quebrar arrastrado por apuestas catastr6flcas con 
derivados, entre otras cosas. Mas de una docena de bancos hicieron un fondo comun de 
unos 2,7 millones de euros para un rescale privado que evitara que el rondo entrara en 
bancarrota y pusiera en peligro a otras empresas. 
A pesar de esle suceso, el Congreso congel6 la autoridad reguladora de la Comisi6n de 
Negociaci6n de Futuros de Materias Primas (CFTC, en sus siglas en ingles) durante seis 
meses. Alano siguiente, Born se march6. En noviembre de 1999, las autoridades 
reguladoras, incluidos Greenspan y Rubin, recomendaron que el Congreso retirara a la CFTC 
de forma permanente su autoridad reguladora sobre los derivados, segun El Pals. 
Greenspan, segun los legisladores, utiliz6 entonces su prestigio para asegurarse de que el 
Congreso hacla lo que el querla . "A Alan le tenlan en mucha estima•, explica Jim Leach, un 
republicano de Iowa que dirigla el Comite Bancario y de Servicios Financieros de la Camara 
de Representantes por aquella epoca. •Tienes un ambito de criterio en el que los miembros 
del Congreso carecen por completo de experiencia". 
A medida que el mercado segula avanzando a toda marcha a lomos de un hist6rico mercado 
alcista , la opini6n preponderante era que los tiempos de vacas gordas eran obra, en gran 
parte, de la mano flrme de Greenspan al tim6n de la Reserva Federal. "Pasaras a la historia 
como el mejor presidente del Banco de la Reserva Federal", dijo el senador Phil Gramm, el 
republicano de Tejas que presidi6 el Comite Bancario del Senado cuando Greenspan 
apareci6 por alll en febrero de 1999. 
Las credenciales y la conflanza del predecesor de Ben Bemanke, actual presidenle de la 
Fed, reaflrmaron su reputaci6n. Esto le ayud6 a convencer al Congreso para que revocara 
leyes de la epoca de la Depresi6n que separaban la banca comercial y la de inversi6n para 
reducir el riesgo general en el sistema financiero. 
• Tenla una forma de hablar que le hacla creer que sabla exactamente de que estaba 
hablando en todo momento·, asegura Tom Harkin. senador dem6crata de Iowa. "Era capaz 
de decir cosas de una manera que hacia que la genie no quisiera hacerte ninguna pregunla, 
como silo supiera todo. J;1 era El Oraculo y, tquien eras lu para ponerte en duda?•. 
En 2000, Harkin pregunt6 que pasarla si el Congreso debilitaba la autoridad de la CFTC. 
Greenspan asegur6 que se podia conflar en Wall Street. • Podemos lener grandes 
cantidades de regulaci6n y les garantizo que nada ira mal, pero nada ira bien•, explic6. 
Ese mismo ano, en una vista del Congreso sobre el auge de las fusiones, sostuvo que Wall 
Streel habla domado al riesgo. •con un aumento semejanle de la concentraci6n de la 
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Buscar: 
riqueza, lno le preocupa que, si una de estas enormes instituciones fracasa, esto vaya a 
tener un impacto tremendo sabre la economla nacional y mundial?", le pregunt6 Bernard 
Sanders, represenlanle independienle de Vermont. 
Greenspan repl ic6: "No. Cree que el crecimiento general de las grandes insliluciones ha 
tenido lugar en el contexto de una eslruclura subyacente de mercados en la que muches de 
los riesgos principales estan drasticamenle, o deberia decir complelamenle, cubiertos". 
la Camara de Representantes aprob6 per inmensa mayoria la ley que mantuvo los derivados 
al margen de la supervisi6n de la CFTC. El senador Gramm insert6 una clausula adicional 
que limilaba la autoridad de esta comisi6n a una ley de apropiaciones de 11 .000 paginas. El 
Senado la aprob6, y el presidente Clinton la ratific6. 
Aun asl, los inversores espabilados come Buff ell siguieron hacienda resonar las alarmas 
sabre los derivados, del mismo mode que lo hizo en 2003, en su carta anual a los accionistas 
de su empresa, Berkshire Hathaway. "Grandes canlidades de riesgo, sabre lode riesgo 
credilicio, han pasado a eslar concenlradas en manes de un numero relalivamente reducido 
de agenles de derivados. Los problemas de uno podrlan infectar rapidamente a otros", 
escribi6. 
Pero seguia habiendo operaciones. Cuando Greenspan empez6 a cir hablar de la burbuja 
inmobiliaria, hizo case omiso de la amenaza . Wall Street eslaba usando los derivados. 
coment6 en un discurso de 2004, para compartir los riesgos con otras empresas. 
Desde enlonces. el riesgo compartido ha pasado de ser una fuente de comodidad a ser un 
virus. A medida que la crisis inmobiliaria creci6 y las hipotecas dejaron de pagarse, los 
derivados magnificaron la crisis. 
El cataclismo en Wall Street que se ha llevado per delante a empresas come Bear Stearns y 
Lehman Brohters y ha pueslo en pel igro al gigante asegurador American International Group 
se ha vista acelerado per el hecho de que tanto ellos come sus cl ientes estaban vinculados 
per los derivados. En los ult imas meses, a medida que la crisis financiera ha ido tomando 
impulse. las apariciones publicas de Greenspan se han vuello cada vez mas poco frecuenles. 
Sus memorias se publicaron a mediados de 2007. Empezaba a conocerse el desastre, y su 
gira para promocionar el libro se convirti6 en un referendum sabre sus polllicas. 
Cuando apareci6 este ano la versi6n de bolsillo, Greenspan escribi6 un epilogo que ofrece 
una rerutaci6n, si se le puede llamar asl. 
"La gesti6n del riesgo nunca puede alcanzar la perfecci6n", escribe. Los males, cementa, son 
los banqueros. per cuyo interes individual habla aposlado en otra epoca. "Aposlaron a que 
podrlan seguir aumentando sus posiciones de riesgo y, aun asl, vende~as antes del diluvio", 
continlla, "la mayoria de ellos estaban equivocados. Los Gobiernos y las bancos centrales no 
podrian haber allerado el curse del boom". -
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Feeling financial pain? First, blame all the 
scientists 
A European super-duper atom-smasher blowing up the world? That's so last month. Now, physicists and 
mathematicians are taking the rap for blowing up the financial world, not unleashing microscopic black holes. 
Their crime? Creating rare "black-swan" credit panics to incinerate our retirement accounts. 
Check out CBS' Oct. 5 edition of 60 Minutes, in which "mortgage science projects devised by these Nobel-
tracked physicists" get the blame for the worldwide financial crisis, roughly $60 trillion worth of dubious debts 
now choking credits markets from Hong Kong to New York. Or take New York University risk engineering 
professor Nassim Nicholas Taleb, author of The Black Swan: The Impact of the Highly Improbable- the " 
hottest thinker in the world," according to The London Times- who says "use of probabilistic methods for the 
estimation of risks did just blow up the banking system." 
So what do mathematicians and physicists have to say for themselves? 
"Yeah, we did it," jokes Temple University's John Allen Paulos, author of A Mathematician Plays the Stock 
Market. "I'm secretly a billionaire. I just keep teaching so I won't blow my cover." 
''The idea of blaming any of this stuff on physicists strikes me as entirely daft. It's true that some people trained 
in physics went into the trade of financial calculations. At that point they were no longer physicists, just smart 
people," says science historian Spencer Weart of the American Institute of Physics. "Any sensible person would 
place the main blame upon any fool who took such calculations as a guide to real-world actions ." 
"My first reaction is this is totally silly," Paulos says. Financiers have managed to create banking crises before, 
from the Great Depression to the dotcom bust of 2000, without help from mathematicians, he notes. Shoddy 
lenders, stinky loans and bogus promises to back up those two things are behind the current credit bust, he 
says, not guys in lab coats. 
Fancy math only came into the financial picture after bankers slapped AAA ratings on crummy loans and fed 
them into their sales pitches, says Paulos. "What does a bad craftsman do? He blames his tools." 
Perhaps the blame should go to economists, not physicists or mathematicians. Much of the ire is aimed at the 
"Black-Scholes" formula, for which Harvard's Robert Merton and Myron Scholes won the 1997 Nobel Prize in 
economics . The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences said they "laid the foundation for the rapid growth of 
markets for derivatives in the last 10 years." Derivatives are contracts that bet on the future prices of assets, 
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If you really want to worry, take a gander at the Nobel diploma awarded to 2003's economics prize winner Robert Engle , whose "models have 
become indispensable tools not only for researchers, but also for analysts on financial markets, who use them in asset pricing and in 
evaluating portfolio risk," according to academy. His Nobel diploma is one of academe's most truly weird art pieces , depicting a phrenology-
tattooed Kilroy peering over a tattered banner. No wonder people call economics the dismal science. 
Taleb argues that "quants," the quantitative, or number-crunching, analysts on Wall Street took such models to places of extreme risk, where 
they no longer applied . Further he argues that many of the models failed to incorporate into the models the risk of real-world catastrophe, 
which he calls Black Swans for their rarity, ensuring they would lead to disaster. 
''To some extent, to talk about Black Swans is just branding, to give something a name that we already know," says mathematician Marco 
Avellaneda of New York University's Financial Mathematics division. "I think it is pure scapegoating to blame the models and mathematicians. 
http://usatoday.printthis.clickability.com/pt/cpt?action=cpt&title=Feeling+finan... 10/13/2008 
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Feeling financial pain? First, blame all the scientists - USATODAY.com Page 2 of 2 
It's like blaming World War II on the German language." 
Still , he acknowledges that many financiers only wanted the simplest models. "Time and again, they would say they just need to put 
number to back something, so they can turn ii around to the market," Avellaneda says. "But to blame that on scientists is a mistak 
and mathematical models undergird the entire financial system of the world , he adds, beyond the world of mortgages and into 
business. "We can't walk away from that." 
''The central problem with the current use of models has been that the rating agencies, which play a crucial role in the 
models that did not reflect reality . Modelers at the major banks were able to design products that took advantage of in the rating 
agency models," says corporate finance professor Frank Partnoy of the University of California, San Diego law scho~. "Essentially, they 
gamed the system by leveraging the flaws in the raffng agency models to create overrated' secunl1es, instruments that received a AAA rating , 
but in reality were nothing close to AAA. We need to stop relying so much on the rating agencies." 
"Garbage in, garbage out," says Anant Sundaram of Dartmouth's Tuck School of Business in Hanover, N.H. Any models, no matter how 
resilient, which relied on bogus credit ratings, he says, were in trouble. 
Al any rate, we'll have to hope that mathematical grounding helps somehow in the finance mess, as Neel Kashkari, the inexplicably-young 
(only 35), interim head of the Office of Financial Stability was an aerospace engineer prior to heading off to business school and on to the 
Treasury Department. Oh well. At least he didn't ditch engineering for journalism school, like at least one poor fool did, so we can hope that 
Kashkari restores the sullied honor of quantitative folks everywhere. 
Find this article at: 
http://www. u satoday .com/tech/science/columnisVvergano/2008-1 0-10-financial-science_N.htm 
C] Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article. 
Copyright 2008 USA TODAY, a division of Gannett Co. Inc. 
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Thoughts To Ponder 
"You can't model human behavior with math." 
-- Frank Partnoy, a former derivatives broker and corporate securities 
att ey, who now teaches law at the University of San Diego, explaining 
nvestments made up of unreliable mortgage loans failed to 
ate the risk inherent in the loans. 
A 12-minute clip on 60 Minutes explains the financial mess we're in . 
Partnoy sums it up succinctly towards the end of the clip : 
"As bad as the mortgage crisis has been, 94 percent of all Americans are 
still paying off their loans. The problem is Wall Street placed its huge bets 
and side bets with all of those fancy securities on the 6 percent who are 
not. 'We wouldn 't be in any of this trouble right now if we had just had 
underlying investments in mortgages. We wouldn 't be in any trouble right 
now,' says Partnoy ." The problem he says, is the side bets on the 
mortgages, which were operating in an unregulated environment. 
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Greenspan's long-held support f 
derivatives faces criticism 
CPA LETTER DAILY I 10/09/Z00S 
Former Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Green usiasm for 
derivatives - and opposition to their regulalio - II w look during an 
economic crisis that many said was fueled b x and difficult-to-analyze 
securities . "Clearly, derivatives are the cent e crisis, and he was the leading 
proponent of the deregulation of derivatives. s rank Partnoy a law professor at the 
Universit r an Die o and an expert on financial regulation . Greenspan said lfie 
pr em 1s not a e 1valives contracts failed but that the people using them got 
greedy. New York Times , The (10/08) 
Banks borrow record amounts from Fed's discount window 
FRIDAY . SEPTEMBER 12, 2003 
Banks could get more capital as Fed loosens rules 
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 23, 2008 
Consumer borrowing sees first fall in more than decade 
WEDNESDAY . OCTOBER 8. 2003 
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Palin's Wardrobe Malfunction Page 3 of 5 
Feeling down about the economy? According to Travis Fox, you're not alone. The waning economy has 
become the prevailing issue for most Americans. See how the average Joe is faring in Hard Time~, a 
video diary of Fox's travels across the U.S. and his conversations with ordinary Americans. 
Who's At Fault? 
Greenspan wasn't the only one who faced the Congressional firing squad last week. 
At last week's congressional hearings, the heads of three major credit-rating firms were questioned about 
their involvement in the financial crisis. The credit raters allegedly allowed corporate greed to eclipse 
their responsibility to perform impartial appraisals of companies for investors. 
Confidential documents surfaced showing that these firms knew the risks of their actions. In a memo to 
the board, Moody's chief executive Raymond W. McDaniel wrote, "We drink the kool-
aid ... Unchecked, competition on this basis can place the entire financ · stem at risk." 
Read Amit R. Paley's Credit-Ratin Firms Grilled Over Conflic 
The CBS news show 60 Minutes did an amazing job of e 
credit default swaps, in The Bet That Blew U Wall Stre 
one of the real culprits in this crisis, 
ost Steve Kroft. 
University o(San Diego law professor Frank Partnoy explains it this way: "A derivative is a financial 
instrument whose value is based on something else. It's basically a side bet." It's like when a football 
team takes the field; the owners and players have a direct investment in how well the game goes. But 
some of the people in the stands may also have a financial stake in the outcome of the game, like a side 
bet with a bookie or a friend. 
Partnoy says, "the new bet that arose over the last several years is a bet based on whether people will 
default on their mortgages," reports Kroft. That was the bet that caused the Wall Street turmoil. 
Retiring Cents 
In last Sunday's column, I discuss the rickety financial conditions of Social Security and the need for an 
improved system that doesn't include privatization as proposed by the Bush administration. 
Many of you had comments. Some of you agreed with me: 
Linda Wisher of Boise, Idaho says, "I agree changes need to be made to the social security system but 
privatization is not the answer. I just retired this April, but I have another two years to go to Social 
Security. I am one of the lucky ones and have a pension besides 401(k) investments." 
Jaime del Pino of Georgia wrote: "I am 71 years old, retired and in poor health. I used to support Bush's 
[Social Security] privatizing plan but, of course, have changed my mind. I believe the better choice is 
still government administered Social Security." 
Others disagreed: 
Mark Beatty in Westford, Mass., says, "It should be seen as a historic mistake, and political cowardice 
for Congress to have resisted Bush's efforts to address what is obviously a strained and nearly broken 
system." 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2008/10/30/AR2008103002041 _p... 11/4/2008 
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USD's Friedman to be honored for 50 years of teach· 
By DOUG SHERWIN 
Tuesday, September 30, 2008 
California Supreme Court Chief Justice Ronald M. George and ers of the San Diego legal 
community will join University of San Diego School of Law faculty. family and friends Oct. 31 to 
honor C. Hugh Friedman for 50 years of teaching at the USD School of Law. 
The celebration honoring Friedman will take place at USD's Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & 
Justice on Oct. 31 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Chief Justice George will give a presentation titled 
"Challenges Facing the Courts," which will be followed by a panel discussion on what law faculty 
can do to address the challenges and a luncheon highlighting Friedman's contributions to legal 
education . 
Friedman has taught more than 4,000 students -- nearly one third of all USD alumni -- during his 
50 years of teaching in the areas of corporate, business planning and securities law. Nearly 40 
former students and colleagues serve on the honorary committee for the 50-year celebration of his 
teaching career. 
Friedman, who received his B.A. from Yale University in 1953 and his J.D. from Stanford Univer-
sity in 1956, began teaching at USD in 1958 when he moved to San Diego to become in-house 
corporate counsel for a fast-growing corporate conglomerate. He joined the USD School of Law, 
which became ASA-accredited in 1959, as an adjunct faculty member. In 1977, he became a full-
time faculty member at the School of Law and he has been teaching at USD ever since. 
Professor Friedman served as president of the San Diego County Bar Association in 1976 while 
continuing to teach at USD and practicing business law as a senior partner with Friedman, Kahan, 
Dysart & Frasier. He also is past president of the Legal Aid Society of San Diego and the Califor-
nia State Board of Education. 
Details on the celebration to honor Friedman can be found at law.sandiego.edu/hughfriedman50th. 
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USD's Friedman to be honored for 50 years of teaching 
I Law Briefs By Doug Sherwin 
California Supreme Court 
Chief Justice Ronald M . 
eorge and members of the 
Diego legal community 
· I join University of San 
~o Scliool of Law faculty, 
y and friends Oct 31 to 
honor C. Hugh Friedman for 
50 years of teaching at the 
USO School of Law. 
The celebration honoring 
Friedman will take place at 
USD's Joan B. Kroc Institute 
for Peace & Justice on Oct. 
31 from 9 a.m. to l p.m. 
Chief Justice George will 
give a presentation titled 
•challenges Facing the 
Courts; which will be fol-
lowed by a panel discussion 
on what law faculty can do 
to address the challenges 
and a luncheon highlighting 
Friedman's contributions to 
legal education. 
Friedman has taught more 
than 4 ,000 students - near-
ly one third of all USO alum-
ni - during his 50 yea.rs of 
teaching in the areas of cor-
porate, business planning 
and securities Jaw. Nearly 40 
former students and eol-
Jeagues serve on the hon-
orary committee for the 50-
yea.r celebration of his teach-
ing career. ' 
Friedman, who received 
his B.A. from Yale University 
in 1953 and his J.D. from 
Stanford University in 1956, 
began teaching at USO in 
1958 when he moved to San 
Diego to become in-house 
corporate counsel for a fast-
growing corporate conglom-
erate. He joined the USO 
School of Law, which became 
AHA-accredited in 1959, as 
an adjunct faculty member. 
In 1977, be became a full-
time faculty member at the 
School of Law and he has 
been teaching at USO ever 
since. 
Professor Friedman served 
as president of the San Diego 
County Bar Association in 
1976 while continuing to 
teacli at USO and practicing 
business law as a senior part-
ner with Friedman, Kaba.ii, 
Dysart & Frasier. He also is 
pa.st president of the Legal 
Aid Society of San Diego and 
the California State Board of 
Education. 
Details on the celebration to 
honor Friedman can be found 
at Jaw.sandiego.edufhugb-
friedman5,0th. 8oan:e Code: 
2008093~ _ 
Four a.~o~eys and a 
retired judge are among the 
models who will 'ahow fash-
ions from The Armoire and 
Ron Stuart Men's Clothing at 
•couture for a Cause; a 
charity fashion show 
Thursday from 6-9 p.m. at 
the New Children's Museum 
in downtown San Diego. 
Judge Vincent DiFiglia., 
who retired from the 
Superior Court bench in 
2003 after 16 yea.rs, will be 
one model. He now has a 
mediation and arbitration 
practice. 
He'll lie joined by attor-
neys James Tabb, a partner 
with McKen.na Long & 
Aldridge; Jai Singh, a part-
ner with Luce, Forward, 
Hamilton &: Scrippa; 
Fernando Valero, an attorney 
with Sempra Bnergy; and 
Natalie Prescott, an associate 
with Latham &: Watkina. 
Charles (Chuck) Dick Jr., a. 
partner at Baker &: 
MclCmzie, will serve as mas-
ter of ceremonies. 
•eouturc for a Cause• is 
being presented jointly by six 
of San Diego's legal profes-
sional organizations, includ-
ing the San Diego chapter of 
the Association of Legal 
Administrators (ALA); the 
Southern California chapter 
of the Legal Marketing 
Association (LMA); the 
South Asian Bar Association 
of San Diego; the San Diego 
Paralegal Association; the 
San Diego Legal Secretaries 
Association; and the Mother 
Attorney Mentoring 
Association. 
The evening will include a 
cocktail reception and silent 
auction in addition to the 
fashion show, with proceeds 
benefiting two charities: 
Voices for Children and 
Smile Thain. Tickets are still 
available at $100 eacli and 
can be purchased by contact-
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LEGAL 
California Supreme Court Chief Justice Ronald M. G friends, family and 
fellow faculty member of~- Hugh Friedman. on ' l. 31 1,, 
50 years of teaching at USD School of Law. Th cclc 10n will be from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at USD's Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice. George will give a presentation 
titled "Challenges Facing the Courts," which will be followed by a panel discussion on 
what law faculty can do to address the challenges. A luncheon highlighting Friedman's 
contributions to legal education will follow. 
Friedman received his bachelor's degree from Yale University in 1953 and his doctorate 
from Stanford University in 1956 and began teaching at USD in 1958 when he moved to 
San Diego to become in-house corporate counsel for a corporate conglomerate. He joined 
the USD School of Law, which became ABA-accredited in 1959, as an adjunct faculty 
member. 
Friedman served as president of the San Diego County Bar Association in 1976 while 
continuing to teach at USD and practicing business law with Friedman, Kahan, Dysart 
& Frasier, where he was senior partner. He is a past president of the Legal Aid Society 
of San Diego and the California State Board of Education. In 1977, he became a full-
time faculty member at the School of Law and he has been teaching at USD ever since. 
Friedman has taught more than 4,000 students -- nearly one third of all USD alumni --
during his 50 years of teaching in the areas of corporate, business planning and securities 
law. Nearly 40 former students and colleagues serve on the honorary committee for the 
50-year celebration of his teaching career. 
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State chief justice to help honor Fried 
California Supreme Court Chief Justice Ronald M. ,..,,._,._, 
will join University of San Diego School of Law faculty, 1 y 
and friends Oct. 31 to honor C. Hugh Fri~dman for 50 years of 
teaching at USD School of Law. 
The celebration honoring Friedman will take place at USD's 
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Chief Justice George will give a presentation titled, "Challenges 
Facing the Courts," which will be followed by a panel discussion 
on what law faculty can do to address the challenges and a 
luncheon highlighting Friedman's contributions to legal educa-
tion. 
Friedman, who received his Bachelors from Yale University in 
1953 and his law degree from Stanford University in 1956, 
began teaching at USD in 1958, when he moved to San Diego to 
become in-house corporate counsel for a fast-growing corpo-
rate conglomerate. He joined the USD School of Law, which 
became ABA-accredited in 1959, as an adjunct faculty member. 
Professor Friedman served as president of the San Diego 
County Bar Association in 1976 while continuing to teach at 
USD and practicing business law with Friedman, Kahan, 
Dysart & Frasier, where he was senior partner. 
He is past president of the Legal Aid Society of Sari Diego and 
the California State Board of Education. In 1977, he became a 
full-time faculty member at the school of law and has been 
teaching at USD ever since. 
Friedman has taught more than 4,000 students - nearly one 
third of all USD alumni - during his 50 years of teaching in the 
areas of corporate, business planning and securities law. 
Details on the celebration to honor Friedman can be found at 
law.sandiego.edu/hughfriedman50th. Source Code: 
20081013czf 
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Law School to Honor 
Longtime Professor 
When Heller Ehrman an-
nounced it would dissolve the 
118-year law firm last week , 
its employees were given 60-
day employment notices and 
promptly paid . 
Its shareholders, however, 
have not received their part 
of the draw, according to attorneys with the San 
Diego firm. . 
''Shareholders are paid through the profits of 
the firm and right now those profits are being held 
as we wind down the business and pay off our 
vendors and employees," said Steve Halcomb, chief 
administrative officer of lleller's San Diego office. 
"There's obviously some concern they would not 
receive full compensation." 
As of Sept. I , the San Diego office employed 32 
lawyers, including 12 slrnreholders, 19 associates 
and one special counsel. 
Halcomb said it was unclear when those employ-
ees would receive their share of the firm's profits. 
Heller Ehrman's decision to dissolve the 118-
year law firm last week struck a sentimental chord 
with the San Diego attorneys who had helped 
build up the firm over the years. 
"Heller Ehrman was a great institution and all 
of us who were part of it were left wondering if we 
could have done more to save that institution," said 
Stephen Fcrruolo, a former Heller partner who left 
the firm last year to join Goodwin Procter. 
The San Diego law firm, which primarily con~ 
centrated on intellectual property law, commercial 
litigation and corporate securities, plans to close 
its doors by November. . . 
It gave its employees a 60-day notice and said 1t 
would assist in their job searching efforts. 
50 Years And Counting: C Supreme 
Court Chief Justice Ron · r-~--- and members 
of the San Diego legal y will join Uni-
versity of San Dic:~ .. IIGICIII~ Law faculty, fami ly 
and friends Oct. r C. Hugh Friedman 
for 50 years of t the law school. 
The celebra oring Friedman will take 
place at USO' n B. Kroc Institute for Peace & 
Justice from""g°a.m . to I p.m . 
--ctiie't Justice George will give a presentation 
titled "Challenges Facing the Courts," which will 
be followed by a panel discussion about what l,LW 
faculty can do to address the challenges_ and_ a 
luncheon highlighting Friedman's conrnbut1ons lo 
legal education. 
Friedman has taught more than 4,000 studen!s - · 
nearly one-third of all USO alumni - during ~s 50 
years of teaching in the areas of corporate, busmess 
planning and securities Jaw. About 40 former stud_ents 
and colleagues serve on the honorary comrrullee lor 
the 50-year celebration of his teaching career. 
Houston Digs: Fish & Richardson, ~n intern_ation-
al law firm that employs 50 attorneys 111 San Diego, 
said lase week it was opening an office in Houston. 
The move marked its I 2'h office location and its 
third site in Texas besides Austin and Dallas. 
The city's abundant oil and natural gas, biomed-
ical research and aeronautics industry compelled 
the law firm to open an office there, according to 
firm President Peter Devlin. 
Three prominent patent attorneys are joining 
the office as principals: David J. Healey, Garland 
Stephens and Anita Kadala. 
Send ne1vs about legal services 10 Heather 
Cliamhers, hchambers@sdbj.com. 
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Nearly 20,000 Army commendations sent out in error 
Air Force veterclt\ 
Jim Doud isn't the 
only non-Anny veter• 
an who mistakenly 
received an Army 
commendation re-
cently for exemplary 
service. 
Since J wrote about Doud on Tues-
day, several other local Marine, Navy 
and Air Fo/'ce veterans have e-mailed 
to say that theyi too, ,,·ere sent enve-
lopt".s containirig a handsome certifi-
cate signed by Secretary o( the Army 
Pete Geren and Armv Chid of Staff 
Gen. George W. Ca.sey Jr. 
Despite the erroneous maiLings, 
the recognition program is legiti-
mate. It was instituted by 1·heArmy in 
May 2005 to recogni,c Armi• 
veterans, as well as their spouse~, 
parents and employers. However, 
one of rhe Anny's mailing lists mis-
takenly included som(: Cold \Var 
veterans from other military 
branches. 
''I thou),th t it wa3 n hoa.'<," said re-
tired Navy CspL Bob 'l11omas o( 
Point Loma. 'lbomas and sever.J Nr..-
V\' , 1elf!1-an friend~ rl'cei\'ed the cc1tif-
ic;ate and lapel pin. 
Web site, fref!domteamsalu te .com, 
which has posted an apologetic not•.~ 
and identifiecl the suw·ct· of the 
names a') a Departrncnl of Defense 
Cold War veterans list th at wc1s sup-
posed to include 011ly Anny veter.ms' 
names. ·111e Web site tc:.'lls nor.-Amw 
r\:.-ciµit!ntc; to keep the C1J mmenda- · 
rions. 
.•· DIANE BELL 
CO tJT iNU(D fPOM PAC£ Bl 
Seau expected 
to get USC 
honor in May 
I.ht S;1lt1tt: prngrn111, said y~:Mcr-
d.i·,· fr oin thr Pemag,.m that 
:n.::ilings u5i:;g 1he- Department 
of Dclense li~t •.1,:e nt out in mid-
t•J! J:<lemba. Gri.ifitli n.' t:eived 
his fi rstt:•mail .ibuut cm error 
Se(1t 26. lhe next day he gvt 
two more Vl:'1t~ r on5' c ueries and 
J 1 nn the th ird clay. To dah!, he 
h;;s rec:e ived 1 ?-9. 
About 49.000 c:ommenda-
rfon s from the ?Q,00().name li~t 
already hci;d been proc~'i-Sed 
wh,!n he learned oi the prob-
km. Roughly 40 ren-cnt c,f 
those., nearly 20,000 by Grif-
:ith.$ estimate, mist:UC.enly went 
11J non•Army Cold \Var 
velerans. 
"Veterans oi othc-r St:rvices 
nre ._•qually deS(>rving of rccog-
nitii:m ." .:\rnw spc,kt!sman Paul 
Evf'.ntl!all)' Thonrns fQUTld the . \i·-
my prngrarn's 1rrecdom Team Salute 
Col. David :VI. Griffith. who heads 
Boyce said. 
On Lhe positive side, the mis-
take has alerted people to lhe 
program, which invite5 anyone 
- friend. family member, 
teacher, etc. - to ask for com-
01endations to be sent to Almy 
\.'eterans and their close sup-
porters, Griffith said. 
It also has added a dose of 
levity. 
"My husband is keeping his 
lo show his Marine Corps 
friends so they can all have a 
good laugh." said Melissa 
·wentz, whose husband just re-
turned home from Iraq for the 
fourth time. 
For the record 
Should any readers have got-
ten the wrong imp,·t~siun. Dr. 
Shaul Massry said that he did 
not personally urge the late 
Pope John Paul IJ w become an 
organ donor. Rather, !"1assry 
was among a group of physi-
cians who met with Pope John 
Paul II several years ago to ask 
him lo support organ donation, 
which he did. 
former KFM.B-TV news an- · 
chor Stan Miller said that he is 
ava.iiable for on-t.:all ministn 1 
work for people of all ages.· 
adults a~ well as youths. He al-
so is doing marketing work for 
Rancho Sru1ta Fe £n,;urance. 
Around town 
W c,rd bas it !hat pro football 
player Junior Seau will be in-
ducted into t.'1e USC Hall ol 
Fame in May. On Tuesday, at 
Seau's armual Teammates Lun· 
cheon, his foundation's honor-
ee was San Diego Charger Luis 
Castillo for good deeds on and · 
off the football field .. 
Over thP. past 50 years, \!;!&b 
_fri"!im;a has taught corporate 
~ ess law to more than 
-1,000 lJ~ of San Dig:o 
student.'\ - ne<lriv one-third of 
the univcJ"5ity's aiumni. In hon-
or of his half<cntury mark, the 
university i~ holding an Oct.. 31 
seminar and lunc:hron thnt will 
include remark~ by sen~ Su-
preme Court Chief J ustic..:c Ron· . 
aid !vi. George. 
sc: E Diane Bell, 83 
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Seltzer Caplan's Abbott picked to serve on c· oard 
I Law Briefs ' By Doug Sherwin 
Daniel Abbott, an associ-
ate with Seltzer Caplan 
McMahon Vitek, was recent-
ly appointed by Mayor Jerry 
Sanders to the city of San 
Diego's board of internation-
al affairs. 
The purpose of the board 
is to foster and promote 
friendly relations and better 
understanding between peo-
ples and communities of the 
United States and the peo-
ples and community of for-
eign nations; further eco-
nomic cooperation and cul-
tural interchange; develop, 
compile and exchange infor-
mation; and plan, develop 
and carry out mutual eco-
nomic and cultural activities. 
Abbott's pr~ctice areas 
include general business, 
real estate, and corporate 
transactions, complex com-
mercial disputes, business 
litigation, and trust and pro-
bate disputes. Source Code: 
20081014,tja . . . 
Amanda Harris, a share-
holder of Seltzer Caplan 
McMahon Vitek, was recent-
ly sworn in as vice president 
of the Korean American Bar 
Association of San Diego. 
The organization was 
established to provide 
Korean American attorneys 
and law students in the 
greater San Diego area the 
opportunity to network and 
socialize with each other; 
offer legal, educational, 
political, charitable, and 
other services to the Korean 
American community; and 
advance Korean Americans 
in the legal profession. 
Harris, who lives in the 
Point Loma/Ocean Beach 
area, is chairperson of the 
firm's family law practice 
group and practices exclu-
sively in the area of family 
law, with an emphasis on 
complex, high-asset marital 
dissolutions. 
She received her B.A., cum 
laude, from the University of 
California at Davis in 1992 
and her law degree from the 
University of California, 
Hastings College of Law in 
1995. Source Code: 
200810Ht.J'b . . . 
McKenna Long & Aldridge 
attorneys Robert S. Brewer 
Jr. and Peter J. Ippolito have 
been named to the 2009 edi-
tion of The Best Lawyers in 
America. 
Best Lawyers compiles lists 
of outstanding attorneys by 
conducting comprehensive 
peer-review surveys in which 
thousands of leading lawyers 
confidentially evaluate their 
professional peers. 
''We are pleased Best 
Lawyers has recognized so teaching USD School pf 
many MLA attorneys to be "Law. 
included in their 2009 edi- ' I he celebration honoring 
tion of The Best Lawyers in Friedman will take place at 
America," said Jeffrey USD's Joan B. Kroc Institute 
Haidet, chairman of the for Peace & Justice from 9 
firm, referring to the 24 total a.m. to 1 p.m. Chief Justice 
MLA attorneys named to the George will give a presenta~ 
list. "It is always nice to be tion titled, "Challenges 
recognized for your hard Facing the Courts," which 
work, especially by your will be followed by a panel 
peers." discussion on what law fac-
Brewer has served as man- ulty can do to address the 
aging partner of the San challenges and a luncheon 
Diego office since it opened highlighting Friedman's con-
in 1991. He has successfully tributions to legal education. 
represented officers, direc- Friedman joined the USD 
tors and employees in both School of Law, which became 
complex civil litigation cases ABA-accredited in 1959, as 
and as a white-collar crimi- an adjunct faculty member. 
nal defense attorney. In 1977, he became a full-
Ippolito has an interna- time faculty member at the 
tional practice that touches school of law and has been 
on all areas of construction teaching at USD ever since. 
law, including architect and Friedman has taught more 
engineer malpractice, federal than 4,000 students - near-
and state construction litiga- ly one third of all USD alum-
tion and federal government ni - during his 50 years of 
and private construction teaching in the areas of cor-
claims. He also handles dis- porate, business planning 
putes and hearings before and securities law. Details on 
federal and state boards of the celebration to honor 
contract appeal, administra- Friedman can be found at 
tive boards and courts of law.sandiego.edu/hughfried-
claim. Source Code: man50th. Source Code: 
20081014tjc 2oos1014,t;jd 
California Supreme Court 
Chief Justice Ronald M. 
George will join University 
of San Diego School of Law 
faculty, family and friends 
Oct. 31 to honor C. Hugh 
Friedman for 50 years of 
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USD to honor 
Prof~ Friedman 
La Jolla resident C. Hugh 
Friedman will be honored on 
Oct. 31 ar a celebration 
marking his 50 years of teach-
ing ar rhe University of San · 
Diego School of Law. 
The event will be held at 
the USD Joan B. Kroc Insti-
tute for Peace & Jusucc· &om 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
California Supreme Court 
Chief Justice Ronald M.-
George will give a presenta-
tion tii:led "Challenges Facing 
the Courts," which will be 
followed bya panel discu..,~ion 
on what law fu:ul.ry can do to 
address the challenges, 
A luncheon will follow. 
Friedman, who received his 
BA. from Yale .University in • 
1953 and his J.D. from Stan-
ford University in 1956, be-
gan teaching at USD in 1958 
when he moved to San Diego 
to become in-house corporate 
counsel for a fast-growing 
corporate conglomerate. He 
joined the USO School of 
Law, which became AHA-ac-
credited in 1959; as an ad- : 
j~ct faculty member and be-
came a full-time faculty mem-
ber in 1977. 
Derails on the celebration 
to honor Friedman can be 
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USD Law School names visiting professor of taxation 
Paul Caron has been appointed to a three-year term as the Herzog Summer Visiting Professor 
in Taxation. 
"Paul's appointment to this position is a wonderful addition to an already strong program," said 
Kevin Cole, dean of the law school. "In addition to his scholarly attributes, Paul is extremely 
popular with students." 
A leading tax scholar and teacher and the editor of the nation's premier tax blog, Caron is the 
associate dean of faculty and Charles Hartsock Professor of Law at the University of Cincinnati 
College of Law. 
The Herzog professorship is funded by an endowment from a 1993 estate gift from the Arthur 
A Herzog Family Trust. 
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Most Santa Barbara County workers 
to face 2-week furlough 
Ot-tober 25, 2008 
Most of Santa Barbara County's 4,200 employees will be idled for two weeks starting 
in December because of a worsening budget crisis, officials said . The alternative 
would be to eliminate as many as 200 jobs. 
Public safety workers such as sheriffs deputies will keep working , said county Chief 
Executive Michael F. Brown. But, under a unanimous decision this week by county 
supervisors , most county offices will be shut or staffed only by skeleton crews Dec. 22 
through Jan . 4. 
ADS BY GOOGLE 
I Was Scammed 27 Times 
Avoid Work At Home Online Scams! I 
Will Show You The Ones That Work. 
Coffee Exposed 
A shocking secret coffee co's don't 
want you to know. 
w->1w.,;c ffecfool.corn 
Volunteer in Russia 
1-11 week programs year-round. 
Language assistance given. 
W'J('-H .C; (;;;5C11iturt1IS('li1tirms rJ r\J 
- Steve Chawkins 
STATEWIDE 
O.C. man named to regents board 
"It was the only way we could preserve 
services and save jobs." he said . "Once they 
go away, you don't necessarily get them 
back." 
Months ago, officials recognized that 
foreclosures, falling stock values and 
increasing pension costs would requ ire 
cutbacks. Nearly 80% of the county's 
employees will be affected by the furlough, 
although their pay wilt be cut over 40 weeks 
rather than alt at once. Other workers will see 
scheduled pay increases delayed. 
Additional measures may be needed when the 
county begins its next fiscal year in July 2009, 
Brown said. 
ounty hotel and real estate developer Hadi Makarechian, 60, has been 
o the UC Board of Regents , according to a statement released Friday by 
Schwarzenegger's office. 
nt retirement, Makarechian had been chairman of Capital Pacific 
pany he founded in 1991 . A Republican , he has been a major 
governo~s campaigns . 
announced two other higher education appointments, both to the 
· y Colleges Board of Governors. 
. Baum. 45, of Pasadena, who has been an assistant dean at 
chool for Communication and active in community college issues, 
and Scott Himelstein, 51, of San Diego, who is director of the Center for Education 
, Policy and Law al the University of San Diego and was deputy secretary and acting 
secretary of education in the Schwarzenegger administration. Both are Republicans. 
- Larry Gordon 
WHITTIER 
Man is shot In tussle over gun 
A 20-year-old man was in crit ical condition Friday after being shot by a sheriffs deputy 
in a tussle over the deputy's weapon , authorities sa id. 
Two deputies were investigating a suspected gang- related incident about midnight 
Thursday near Boer Avenue and Waddell Street when they encountered a man who 
matched a description they were given, said Sgt. Diane Hecht of the Los Angeles 
SEARCH 
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Federal rules may be in play for Powerlink; 2005 law offers path if California regulators reject 
Sunrise proposal 
If state regulators follow through with an administrative law judge's recommendation to reject the Sunrise Power/ink, 
San Diego Gas & Electni: Co. still has other options to get the transmission line it seeks. The California Public UtJlities 
Commission decision may be appealed to the courts, or SDG&E could ask the federal government to overnoe state 
regulators and authorize the big line. A 2005 law allows utilities and other power-line builders to go to the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission if they want to build a line rejected by state authorities in areas where federal officials 
believe there isn't enough electric transmission. 
November 4, 2008 by Onell R. Soro in Union-Tribune 
If state regulators follow through with an administrative law judge's recommendation to reject the Sunrise Powerlink, San Diego Gas 
& Electric Co. still has other options to get the transmission line it seeks. 
The California Public Utilities Commission decision may be appealed to the courts, or SDG&E could ask the federal government to 
override state regulators and authorize the big line. 
A 2005 law allows utilities and other power-line builders to go to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission if they want to build a 
line rejected by state authorities in areas where federal officials believe there isn't enough electric transmission. 
Nobody has used it, FERC spokeswoman Barbara Connors said. 
'We're new to this," she said, pointing out that her agency has its own process, which calls for public participation and evaluation of 
such proposals. 
The fact that the federal commission has the authority to authorize such lines over the wishes of state regulators "doesn't mean 
we're going to overturn the state (decision) or that we're going to automatically give it to (the utility)," she said. 
SDG&E proposed building the Sunrise Powerlink in 2005. It said the 1,000-megawatt line from the Imperial Valley is needed to bring 
to San Diego power from renewable sources like solar and wind and will help avoid blackouts. 
Friday, an administrative law judge with the PUC recommended that the line be rejected, saying the plan is bad for the environment 
and doesn't make economic sense. 
Commissioner Dian Grueneich, who was assigned to study the project, proposed an alternate decision saying the line could be buil 
but along Interstate 8, not through the Anza-Borrego Desert State Park, and only if SDG&E can prove it will get one-third of its 
power from renewable sources and uses the new line for that purpose. 
SDG&E officials wouldn't say yesterday whether they are willing to comply with the conditions, but said Friday they pref 
Grueneich's proposed decision because it would allow the line to go forward. 
The full commission will hear arguments on the issue Friday and could vote as early as Dec. 4. 
If it rejects the plan, it would create an opening for SDG&E to go to the federal government. 
"The FERC authority is something to watch," said Scott Anders, director of the Energy Policy Initiatives Center at the University of 
San Diego School of Law. 
Southern California is in one of two parts of the country the Department of Energy has designated as "National Interest Electric 
Transmission Corridors." That means the federal government thinks there aren't enough power lines and consumers are suffering as 
a result. 
The California Independent System Operator, which runs the state's electric grid, agrees that Sunrise is needed. 
"It's a critical component to greening the grid," spokeswoman Stephanie McCorkle said. "We also need it to maintain reliability ." 
Under the 2005 Energy Policy Act, California utilities can appeal when state regulators reject power lines. Southern California Edison 
is challenging the rejection by Arizona regulators of a line it wants for power from an Arizona nuclear plant, said Connors, the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission spokeswoman. 
The federal law might even apply if the PUC approves a southern route winding through East County but imposes the renewable-
energy conditions Grueneich proposed. 
The federal commission has said an approval with conditions that don't reduce congestion or are not economically feasible will be 
considered as a rejection. 
It's far from clear whether the proposed conditions would apply. 
"Does FERC have jurisdiction at all?" said Michael Shames, executive director the Utility Consumers' Action Network and a Powerlink 
opponent. 
After SDG&E said it preferred the commissioner's proposal that included the conditions, "it's going to be very hard to bring this to 
FERC and say this is a rejection," Shames said. 
http://www.windaction.org/news/18651 ?theme=print 11/5/2008 
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Report: Nurses candidates pasts 
often ignored 
By Tracy Weber and Charles Ornstein 
Los Angeles Times 
Article Launched: 10/04/2008 09:57 :02 PM EDT 
Dozens of registered nurses convicted of crimes, 
including sex offenses and attempted murder, have 
remained fully licensed to practice in California for 
years before the state nursing board acted against 
them , a Los Angeles Times investigation found. 
The newspaper, in a joint effort with the nonprofit 
investigative news organization ProPublica, found 
more than 115 recent cases in which the state didn't 
seek to pull or restrict licenses until nurses racked 
up three or more criminal convictions. Twenty-four 
nurses had at least five. 
In some cases, nurses with felony records continue 
to have spotless licenses -- even while serving time 
behind bars. 
Nurse Haydee Parungao sits in a federal prison in 
Danbury, Conn., serving a nearly five-year sentence 
after admitting in 2006 that she bilked Medicare out 
of more than $3 million . 
In her guilty plea, Parungao confessed to billing for 
hundreds of visits to Southern California patients 
that she never made, charging for visits while she 
was out of the country and while she was gambling 
at Southern California casinos. 
Yet according to the state of California , she is a 
nurse in good standing , free to work in any hospital 
or medical clinic. 
Reporters reviewed stacks of nursing board files 
Advertisement 
and court pleadings, consulted online databases 
and newspaper clippings and conducted interviews 
with nurses and experts in several states. The 
investigation included an analysis of all accusations 
filed and disciplinary actions taken by the board 
since 2002 -- more than 2,000 in all. 
The offenses included misdemeanors and felonies 
ranging from petty theft and disorderly conduct to 
assault, embezzlement and bail jumping. Among the 
cases in which the board acted belatedly or not at 
all : 
-- An Orange County man continued to renew his 
nursing license for years even after he was 
imprisoned for attempted murder. 
-- A Redding nurse was convicted 14 separate 
times from 1996, a year after she was licensed, 
through 2005 on charges including several 
instances of driving under the influence, driving 
with a suspended license and drug possession . 
- A San Pedro man amassed convictions for 
receiving stolen property, as well as possession of 
cocaine and burglary tools, before the board placed 
him on probation. He subsequently was arrested two 
more times, for possessing cocaine and a pipe to 
smoke it. In response, the board extended his 
probation. 
-- A Calimesa nurse has a clean record despite a 
felony conviction for lewd and lascivious acts with a 
child . 
"I'm completely blown away," said Julianne D'Ange 
Fellmeth, administrative director of th~ Cepter for 
l5iibi1c1nterest Law at the Universit of San D' o 
an an expe on pro essIona Icensing boards in 
California. 
"Nurses are rendering care to sick people, to 
A bright ide8 in or ln1e advPrtisirg 
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vulnerable people .. .. This is a fundamental failure 
on the part of this board." 
California has the largest number of registered 
nurses in the nation . Hospitals and clinics rely on 
the Web site of the California Board of Registered 
Nursing, in part, when checking out job applicants 
because all accusations and disciplinary actions are 
posted there for public review. 
If the nursing board's Web site says that a convicted 
nurse has a clean record, D'Angelo Fellmeth said, 
"It's like fraud. It's consumer fraud ." 
A top nursing board official says her agency is 
taking the newspaper's findings seriously but was 
unable to say why individual cases were missed. 
"We're just really putting our arms around the 
issue," said Heidi Goodman, the board's assistant 
executive director. "It's important. It's vital. It is what 
we do. That's our mandate: Public protection." 
The newspaper's investigation found the board's 
screening process to be flawed in two significant 
ways. First, it allows a large portion of the 343,000 
active registered nurses in California to escape 
scrutiny. 
The state began requiring applicants to submit their 
fingerprints in 1990, so that the board would be 
flagged by law enforcement agencies whenever a 
licensed nurse was arrested. But the rule does not 
apply to nurses licensed before then - a group that 
numbers about 146,000. 
California misses a second chance at catching 
errant nurses when they apply to renew their 
licenses every two years. Unlike many states, 
California does not ask nurses to disclose criminal 
convictions that occurred since the last time they 
applied. 
Advertisement 
Even California's vocational nursing board , which 
oversees nurses with a lesser degree of training, 
requires renewing nurses to report convictions. 
California's registered nurses are asked only to pay 
a fee and verify that they have completed continuing 
education courses. 
As a result, Goodman said the board must rely on 
complaints and anonymous tips to discover 
convictions. among roughly 40 percent of its 
nurses. She conceded that the system has gaps. 
Prompted in part by questions from The Times, the 
board plans to ask the Legislature for permission to 
add a question about convictions to its renewal 
application . Goodman said the board does not 
believe it has the authority to change the application 
on its own . 
The state Department of Consumer Affairs, which 
provides support for all state licensing boards, also 
is considering asking the Legislature for permission 
to seek fingerprints from nurses and other health 
licensees who have not provided them. 
Goodman said the board is doing what it can with 
its limited budget and staff. It can't pursue cases it 
doesn't know about, she said . 
"I don't know what I don't know," she said. She 
added : "I don't view it as a problem. I'm just viewing 
it as taking a look at opportunities." 
At times, the board's slow pace has put patients at 
risk. 
Some nurses with convictions for drug or alcohol-
related crimes later were accused of taking drugs 
intended for patients. 
Before one nurse lost her license, she was twice 
convicted of drunken driving, failed to complete a 
A bright idea ir online advertising 
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rehabilitation program and later appeared drunk at 
three separate nursing jobs, according to the 
board's complaint against her_ 
A different nurse convicted in 1994 of smuggling 
rock cocaine to her jailed husband was not 
disciplined until nearly 10 years later. _ 
"The exceedingly serious criminal conduct that is 
the subject of this matter most certainly would have 
resulted in a revocation of her license (if the charges 
had been brought sooner) ," an administrative law 
judge wrote when the case ended . "No explanation 
is apparent for the significant delay_" 
As a result, the judge gave the nurse probation . 
In another case, an Orange County jury convicted 
Stephen Menchaca in 1994 of the attempted murder 
of his wife_ A judge later wrote that Menchaca "hit 
her on the head with a hard object, pushed her to 
the ground, put towels in her mouth and over her 
head and struck her head against the floor," 
Menchaca was sentenced to life plus three years in 
prison . 
The nursing board didn't act until eight years later 
-- after Menchaca had renewed his license 
repeatedly while in prison , His license finally was 
revoked in February 2003. 
Goodman recalled the case welL "That was a real 
strange one," she said, adding that the board acted 
after an anonymous complaint Asked how he was 
able to renew his license, she said, "The address of 
record we had wasn't in prison, so somebody was 
able to do something on his behalf unbeknownst to 
us." 
Menchaca did not respond to a request for 
comment sent to him in state prison in Lancaster, 
Advertisement 
Calif. 
Goodman said many hospitals conduct their own 
criminal background checks, And, she said, one 
minor crime such as a drunken driving conviction 
might not indicate that a nurse shouldn't be allowed 
to practice, a view shared by outside experts_ Even 
so, multiple convictions generally warrant some sort 
of discipline, Goodman said. "There's obviously a 
problem. There's obviously a pattern." 
The board could have found out about some 
nurses' criminal histories or accusations against 
them just as The Times and ProPublica did -- by 
reviewing government databases. 
By comparing the state's Megan's Law database, 
which lists registered sex offenders , with the state's 
list of registered nurses, for instance, reporters 
immediately found three cases in which the names 
and addresses of sex offenders matched those of 
registered nurses with clean records. 
One of those in the Megan's Law database was 
Thomas Walker Carson, 52, who was convicted in 
1989 of lewd and lascivious conduct with a child 
under 14 and in 1997 for failure to register as a sex 
offender_ 
In an interview outside his home in Calimesa, 
Carson said he continues to work as a nurse and 
has not been contacted by the nursing board . "The 
people I work with know all about me and my office 
knows all about me," he said . "It's never been a 
problem." 
Carson , a former medic in the Air Force, said his 
conviction occurrednearly 20 years ago and 
involved a friend's 13-year-old sister_ 
Asked why he didn't tell the nursing board about 
his conviction, Carson said , "I'm not going to 
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volunteer for more grief . ... They don't ask me 
anything on my renewals. I just pay for a class and 
pay a fee ." 
He works as a home health nurse with an older 
patient, he said, not children. But he said he still 
must provide for his two children and believes he is 
a good nurse. 
"I personally am not dangerous," he said. "I wasn't 
dangerous then ." 
The nursing board's Goodman said she was 
unaware that any sex offenders were licensed in 
good standing. 
"I'm sure with Megan's Law being what it is, I'm sure 
there's a database out there and it would be very 
interesting -- wouldn't it? -- to run names against a 
database," she said. "I don't know. I'm thinking out 
loud." 
Reporters also matched the state's list of registered 
nurses against the federal government's database of 
health providers banned from Medicare. They found 
four examples of banned nurses that the board has 
not disciplined, one of whom was found guilty of 
patient abuse or neglect. 
Parungao, who is in federal prison, is not listed in 
the database as being barred from Medicare. But her 
case is listed on the U.S. Internal Revenue Service 
Web site as one of its significant health-care fraud 
prosecutions of 2007. 
Her lawyer, Donald Etra, said there's a distinction 
between "financial impropriety and medical 
competence. 
"There is no question that Ms. Parungao was a 
terrific nurse and there was never any question that 
she was competent and gave great care to the 
Advertisement 
patients entrusted to her," Etra said . "That's what the 
board should focus on ." 
Sometimes the board doesn't act upon convictions 
in California until another state does. 
In May 1989, Michael Jay Lutzow was convicted of 
committing a lewd act on a child in San Diego. Six 
years later, the California board issued him a 
nursing license. 
In September 2006, Arizona's nursing board 
rejected Lutzow's application for a license based on 
his California conviction and other factors . 
Nearly a year later, California filed an accusation 
against Lutzow, citing the Arizona denial. 
He did not return calls seeking comment. 
In April , the board put him on three years' 
probation. One of the standard conditions: He must 
practice as a nurse in California. 
Researcher Maloy Moore also contributed to this 
story. 
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Times Investigation finds the state nurse licensing board allowed sex offenders , drug users and convicts to retain and renew their permits. 
By Tracy Weber and Charles Ornstein 
Special to The Times 




Dozens of registered nurses convicted of crimes, including sex offenses and attempted murder, have remained fully licensed to 
practice in California for years before the state nursing board acted against them, a Times investigation found . 
The newspaper, in a joint effort with the nonprofit investigative news organization ProPublica, found more than 115 recent cases in 
which the state didn't seek to pull or restrict licenses until nurses racked up three or more criminal convictions. Twenty-four nurses 
had at least five. 
In some cases, nurses with felony records continue to have spotless licenses -- even while serving time behind bars. 
I 
Nurse Haydee Parungao sits in a federal prison in Danbury, Conn. , serving a nearly five-year sentence after admitting in 2006 that she 
bilked Medicare out of more than $3 million. 
In her guilty plea, Parungao confessed to billing for hundreds of visits to Southern California patients that she never made, charging 
for visits while she was out of the country and while she was gambling at Southern California casinos. 
Yet according to the state of California, she is a nurse in g:>od standing, free to work in any hospital or medical clinic. 
Reporters reviewed stacks of nursing board files and court pleadings, consulted online databases and newspaper clippings and 
conducted interviews with nurses and experts in several states. The investigation included an analysis of all accusations filed and 
disciplinary actions taken by the board since 2002 -- more than 2,000 in al. The offenses included misdemeanors and felonies ranging 
from petty theft and disorderly conduct to assault, embezzlement and bail jumping. 
Among the cases in which the board acted belatedly or not at all: 
* An Orange County man continued to renew his nursing license for years even after he was imprisoned for attempted murder. 
* A Redding nurse was convicted 14 separate times from 1996 -- a year after she was licensed -- through 2006 on charges including 
several instances of driving under the influence, driving with a suspended licens drug possession. 
* A San Pedro man amassed convictions for receiving stolen property, as 
board placed him on probation. He subsequently was arrested two mor 11 
In response, the board extended his probation. 
ession of cocaine and burglary tools, before the 
possessing cocaine and a pipe to smoke it. 
* A Calimesa nurse has a clean record despite a felony convict· d and lascivious acts with a child . 
"I'm completely blown away," said Julianne D'Angelo Fellmeth, administrative director of the Center for Public Interest I aw at the 
Wniversity pf Sap Qjeoo ;ind an expert on professional l1cens1ng boards in California. "Nurses are rendering care to sick peo~e, to 
vulnerable people .... This is a fundamental failure on the part of this board." 
Escaping scrutiny 
California has the largest number of registered nurses in the nation. Hospitals and clinics rely on the website of the California Board of 
Registered Nursing, in part, when checking out job applicants because all accusations and disciplinary actions are posted there for 
public review. 
If the nursing board's website says that a convicted nurse has a clean record, D'Angelo Fellmeth said, "It's like fraud. It's consumer 
fraud." 
A top nursing board official says her agency is taking the newspaper's findings seriously but was unable to say why individual cases 
were missed. 172 
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"We're just really putting our arms around the issue," said Heidi Goodman, the board's assistant executive director. "It's important. It's 
vital. It is what we do. That's our mandate: Public protection." 
The newspaper's investigation found the board's screening process to be flawed in two significant ways. 
First, it allows a large portion of the 343,000 acti\€ registered nurses in calfornia to escape scrutiny. The state began requiring 
applicants to submit their fingerprints in 1990, so that the board would be flagged by law enforcement agencies whenever a licensed 
nurse was arrested. But the rule does not apply to nurses licensed before then -- a group that now numbers about 146,000. 
california misses a second chance at catching errant nurses when they apply to renew their licenses every two years. Unlike many 
states, california does not ask nurses to disclose criminal convictions that occurred since the last time they applied. 
Even california's vocational nursing board, which oversees nurses with a lesser degree of training, requires renewing nurses to report 
convictions. california's registered nurses are asked only to pay a fee and verify that they have completed continuing education 
courses. 
As a result, Goodman said the board must rely on complaints and anonymous tips to discover convictions among roughly 40% of its 
nurses. 
She conceded that the system has gaps. Prompted in part by questions from The Times, the board plans to ask the Legislature for 
permission to add a question about convictions to its renewal application. Goodman said the board does not believe it has the 
authority to change the application on its own. 
The state Department of Consumer Affairs, which provides support for all state licensing boards, also is considering asking the 
Legislature for permission to seek fingerprints from nurses and other health licensees who have not provided them. 
Goodman said the board is doing what it can with its limited budget and staff. It can't pursue cases it doesn't know about, she said. 
"I don't know what I don't know," she said. She added: "I don't view it as a problem. I'm just viewing it as taking a look at 
opportunities." 
Delayed reaction 
At times, the ooard's slow pace has put patients at risk. 
Some nurses with convictions for drug or alcohol- related crimes later were accused of taking drugs intended for patients. 
Before one nurse lost her license, she was twice convicted of drunk driving, failed to complete a rehabilitation program and later 
appeared drunk at three separate nursing jobs, according to the board's complaint against her. 
A nurse convicted in 1994 of smugging rock cocaine to her jailed husband was not disciplined until nearly 10 years later. 
''The exceedingly serious criminal conduct that is the subject of this matter most certainly would have resulted in a revocation of her 
license" if the charges had been brought sooner, an administrative law judge wrote when the case ended. "No explanation is apparent 
for the significant delay." 
As a result, the judge gave the nurse probation. 
In another case, an Orange County jury convicted Stephen Menchaca in 1994 of the attempted murder of his wife. A judge later wrote 
that Menchaca "hit her on the head with a hard object, pushed her to the ground, put towels in her mouth and over her head and 
struck her head against the floor." 
Menchaca was sentenced to life plus three years in prison. 
The nursing board didn't act until eight years later -- after Menchaca had renewed his license repeatedly while in prison. His license 
finally was revoked in February 2003. 
Goodman recalled the case well. ''That was a real strange one," she said, adding that the board acted after an anonymous complaint. 
Asked how he was able to renew his license, she said, ''The address of record we had wasn't in prison, so somebody was able to do 
something on his behalf unbeknownst to us." 
Menchaca dkl not respond to a request for comment sent to him in state prison in Lancaster. 
Databases 
Goodman said many hospitals conduct their own criminal background checks. And, she said, one minor crime such as a drunk driving 
conviction may not indicate that a nurse shouldn't be allowed to practice, a view shared by outside experts. Even so, multiple 
convictions generally warrant some sort of discipline, Goodman said. ''There's obviously a problem. There's obviously a pattern." 
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Toe board could have found out about some nurses' criminal histories or accusations against them just as Toe Times and ProPublica 
did -- by reviewing government databases. 
By comparing the state's Megan's Law database, which lists registered sex offenders, with the state's list of registered nurses, for 
instance, reporters immediately found three cases in which the names and addresses of sex offenders matched those of registered 
nurses with clean records. 
One of those in the Megan's Law database was Thomas Walker carson, 52, who was convicted in 1989 of lewd and lascivious conduct 
with a child under 14 and in 1997 for failure to register as a sex offender. 
In an interview outside his home in calimesa, carson said he continues to work as a nurse and has never been contacted by the 
nursing board. 'Toe people I work with know al about me and my office knows all about me," he said. "It's never been a problem." 
carson, a former medic in the Air Force, said his conviction occurred nearly 20 years ago and involved a friend's 13-year-old sister. 
Asked why he didn't tell the nursing board about his conviction, carson said, "I'm not going to volunteer for more grief .... They don't 
ask me anything on my renewals. I just pay for a class and pay a fee." 
He now works as a home health nurse with an older patient, he said, not children. But he said he still must provide for his two children 
and believes he is a good nurse. 
"I personally am not dangerous," he said. "I wasn't dangerous then." 
Toe nursing board's Goodman said she was unaware that any sex offenders were licensed in good standing. 
"I'm sure with Megan's Law being what it is, I'm sure there's a database out there and it would be very interesting -- wouldn't it? -- to 
run names against a database," she said. "I don't know. I'm thinking out loud." 
Reporters also matched the state's list of registered nurses against the federal government's database of health providers banned from 
Medicare. It found four examples of banned nurses that the board has never disciplined, one of whom was found guilty of patient 
abuse or neglect. 
Parungao, who now is in federal prison, is not listed in the database as being barred from Medicare. But her case is listed on the 
Internal Revenue Service website as one of its significant healthcare fraud prosecutions of 2007. 
Her lawyer, Donald Etra, said there's a distinction between "financial impropriety and medical competence." 
'There is no question that Ms. Parungao was a terrific nurse and there was never any question that she was competent and gave 
great care to the patients entrusted to her," Etra said. 'That's what the board should focus on." 
Sometimes the board doesn't act upon convictions in California until another state does. 
In May 1989, Mchael Jay Lutzow was convicted of committing a lewd act on a chil:t in San Diego. Six years later, the California board 
issued him a nursing license. 
In September 2006, Arizona's nursing board rejected Lutzow's application for a license based on his california conviction and other 
factors. 
Nearly a year later, california filed an accusation against Lutzow, citing the Arizona denial. 
He did not return calls seeking comment. 
In April, the board put him on three years' probation. One of the standard conditions: He must practice as a nurse in california. 
tracy. weber@propublica.org 
charles.ornstein@ propublica.org 
Researcher Maloy Moore also contributed to this report. 
If you want other stories on this topic, search the Archives at latimes.com/archives. 
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Report: Convicted nurses 
kept licenses 
By The Associated Press 
Article Launched: 10/04/2008 10:42 :59 PM PDT 
Cal ifornia's nursing board failed to yank or 
restrict the licenses of dozens of nurses who 
have criminal convictions for years before it 
acted against them in a state that has the 
largest number of registered nurses in the 
nation , it was reported Saturday. 
A joint investigation by the Los Angeles Times 
and ProPublica, a nonprofit news organization , 
found that about 115 nurses were only flagged 
by the state agency after they racked up three or 
more criminal convictions . 
In other instances, hospitals and clinics that 
want to do background checks on possible 
candidates found that some nurses had a clean 
record , according to the California Board of 
Registered Nursing, despite being convicted of a 
crime. 
"I 'm completely blown away," said ~uliaooe., 
D'Angelo Fellmeth, administrative director of the 
Center for Public Interest Law at the University of 
,San Diego and an expert on professional 
licensing boards in California. "Nurses are 
rendering care to sick people, to vulnerable 
people . .. . This is a fundamental failure on the 
part of this board." 
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A top nursing board official said her agency was 
unable to say why individual cases were missed. 
Among those who skirted the system was a San 
Pedro man who had various convictions before 
the board put him on probation . 
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SAN DIEGO- Attorney Steven R. Liss is once again brought to the attention of the I0News I-Team, aller 
a flood of calls and e-mails from frustrated former clients. 
Liss runs a family law practice in La Jolla, and convinces potential clients he's an expert in adoptions and 
divorces . Former clients have a much less nattering description. 
"A person that doesn't have a heart," says Jackie Rowland. 
"He's a fraud," adds Lois King. 
King and her husband, Robert, hired Liss to try lo gain custody of their granddaughter, who was then 3 years 
old. Liss asked for$ I 0,000 up front. The Kings told him they could only give him $5,000. He accepted, and 
cashed the check that very day . 
Related To Story 
! · Team Investigates Attorney Steven Liss 
• Blog: l0News I -Team 
• Video: Unhappy Clients Say La Jolla 
Attorney Ripped Them Off 
• Video: Clients Say La Jolla Lawyer 
Mishandled Cases 
They felt confident, and Robert King thought at the time, "He's in La Jolla, he must be a fairly knowledgeable person." 
Lois says he seemed to really care. 
"He said he had done thousands of adoptions and never lost a case." 
This case was very important to them. Their daughter lost custody of their granddaughter due to drug issues. They decided to try and raise the girl 
themselves. 
"She's a very beautiful little girl , she loved to run and play all the time." 
But the custody hearings didn't go well for the Kings, and they say Liss didn't do anything to help them. 
"I asked him ifhe filed the paperwork and he said no, he didn't have the time." 
The granddaughter wound up with another family . Lois and Robert don't even have visitation rights . 
"We don't get to see her, we don't gel to call her, we don't get lo do anything, and it hurts. It hurts really bad," said Lois. 
Rowland is another unsatisfied client of Liss. She hired him to try to get back child support. She paid him $3,500 upfront, although he asked for more . 
She says he made big promises, "I'll take your ex to court, you'll get your money, you'll end up with everything, don't worry." 
Liss delivered nothing. Rowland called his office several times, and she says he was avoiding her. One night, she received a strange call. 
I other women,"' Rowland said. "His secretary called, who worked in his office, and said, 'Jackie, he's taking advantage of you and 
Both Rowland and the Kings have filed complaints with the State Bar, the agency that reg ines attorneys. There is no way to tell how many 
complaints Liss has against him, that's private. 
What's public? The outcomes of previous bar disciplinary action going back 7 
"intentionally, recklessly, or repeatedly failing to perform legal services wit 
een cited for "multiple acts of wrongdoing" ... of 
." Even with this record, he can still solicit new clients . 
Bob Fellmeth, Price Professor of Public Interest Law al the UI)iversity of San Diego, says California's State Bar Court is unique . Independent judges are 
appointed by the Stale S~preme Court to oversee trials. That's good. On the othei'nand, it's other lawyers who decide which lawyers should be prosecuted. 
"They select their regulators themselves, by their own number; I think that is a flaw," said Fellmeth. 
The I-Team is in contact with law enforcement looking into whether Liss' professional behavior belongs not in the Stale Bar Court, but the criminal court 
system. 
That's an easy question for Lois King. 
"I think they should take his license away, and lock him up forever," said Lois . 




I :.-F:QS.ter Parents . Su,~_ fqr.~:_ffigher Paym~nts 
By Rebecca Beyer 
Daily Journal Staff Writer 
·s AN FRANCISCO-When the vices argues the Child Welfare Act 
state increased its nionthly ~y- doesn't require the state to pay the 
ments to foster families by $22 per · "actual" costs associated with those 
child last year, Regina Deihl knew it necessities. Instead, it maintains, 
wasn't even enough to cover a tank of the law only requires that the state 
gas to drive a child to therapy. subIIUt a plan for providing wh~er 
But when Gov. Arnold Schwar- .funds it . has deemed appropriate.· 
zenegger, in the face of a budget- · The federal .government has never . 
ary crisis, threatened to take the rejected California's plan, it says. · 
increase back, Deihl and others like Alsup seemed reluctant to inter- · 
her fought to keep it. · fere with the legislative process 
"It's $,22 _:_ that's a pair of shoes Thursday. · 
for .. ." she paused, thinking, "a 4- "You aU agree that the Legislature 
year-old." is the one that sets the rates," he said 
Deihl is an El Granada attorney at th_e start of a 2;i-minute hearing. 
and a foster parent.who ultimately . "[Plaintiffs) want me to go in there 
adopted the 3-year-old girl she had and say to the state Legislature that · 
been caring for. She is also . the can't even pass a budget, 'add more 
director of Legal Advocates for money for this'?" 
Permanent Parenting, one of three Plaintiffs' · attorney Richard S .. 
plaintiffs' organizations that sued Ballinger of Morrison .& Foerster 
the California Department of Social in Palo Alto said the state needs to 
Services last October. . meet its obligations under the law, 
Foster parents claim . that the . · ev~n in times of budgetary woe. He 
periodic and incremental increases • referenced an order by Alsup's col-
- like the $22 increase that Schwar-· league, Seni~r District Judge T,hel-
zeneggei in the end left intact- are · ton E. Heridersonm, last week in a 
not enough. They -have asked a San separate unrelated case. Henderson 
Francisco federal judge to order ordered the state to start complying 
. California to b{ing its foster parent with an $8 billion plan to build medi.-
reimbursement payments in line · cal facilities for the California prison 
with the actual . costs of raising a system. 
child in accordance with the federal Alsup told George D. Prince, 
Child Welfare Act. . deputy attQtney general, that he 
· U.S. District Judge William Alsup knew how the process worked. 
heard arguments Thursday on sum- "You secretly want such an order 
mary judgment motions from the [to comply with federal law] so you 
plaintiffs and the state Department can go to the· Legislature and get 
of Social Services. California State ahead of everybody else that needs 
Foster Parent Association v. John A. money," the judge said. 
Wagner, 07-5086. "If only it were that simple,• Prince 
The California Department of So- said dryly. 
cial Services, following rates set by Prince said the Child Welfare Act 
the state Legislature, pays between "does not say. make actual payments 
$446 and $627 per month per child or full payments" but is "open on the 
depending o_n age. The department notion of costs.~ 
does not dispute that Californi;l's If Alsup orders the state to in'. 
payments fall far below the national crease payments to, foster families, 
average. One study cited in Ute ~that means it comes out of someone 
plaintiffs' court documents showed . else's pockets," Prince said. 
payments should be at least $240 Alsup took the motions for sum-. 
higher. . mary judgment under submission. 
Deihl's organization, the Califor- After- the hearing, Prince said 
nia State Foster Parent Association, Alsup ultiniat* has the· power to. 
and the California State :Care Pro- ~terpret the· Child Welfare Act .. 
viders Association say California . But he said the state is doing what it 
. · receives federal funding for its foster needs to do. r 
payments, but fails to comply with. "The budget process is not pretty 
the conditions required to receive · .· - it's messy," he said. "But that's 
the funding: paying foster families what you get in a democracy." 
for the costs of food, shelter, cloth- The plaintiffs, who gathered with 
ing, supervision, school supplies, their attorneys in. the court cafeteria 
inci!ieritals, · insurance and . home _· aftel'. the hearirig, . said that's iiot . a. 
visits. Instead of determining the valid argument. · 
actual costs for foster parents and Robert C. F~llmeth, executive di~ 
basing rates on that, plaintiffs argue, rector of the Children's Advocacy In-
stitute at the !Jniver;z of San Diego 
School of Law, said e state woula 
ultimafely sa~e money if it increased 
· payments to foster families. 
Sine~ 2000, he said, the riumber of 
children in foster families decreased 
froni 14,000 to 7,000. Instead, more 
• children are placed in institutional 
settings, which cost more to operate. 
If the state increased its foster par-
ent rat~s by 2.0 percent, it would save 
$62 million over five years because 
of the resulting reduction in group 
home placements, Fellmeth said. · 
Marc D. Peters, another attorney 
for the plaintiffs from Morrison · & 
Foerster, said the Child Welfare Act 
was designed to prevent states from 
"shortchanging~ children in times of 
economic 'crisis, like the one facing 
the state and the nation now. 
"It says, 'Ifyou promise to cover 
. the costs, we the federal government 
· will pay half of them,'" Peters said. 
· "The federal government is keeping 
up its end of the bargain, but Califor-
nia is not living up to its end:• 
. · rebecca:..beyer@dailyjournal.com 
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·use' ot ·subscribe<s. 't:l,e "rna!!!rlal may},ot be . 
reP<JP!iShed; resold, or use,;l ·ln any manner, In 
. whole or 1n part, without the consent oi the 
publisher. Mt lnfringemem wiD be subject or 
legal redress. 
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State. Must Pay 
For Raising 
· Foster Kids 




By Rebecca .Beyer 
Dally_Journal Slaff Wliter 
SAN FRANCISCO-In failing to 
co11Sider the actual c~ls of raising 
foster children when calculating 
monthly reimbursements lo foster 
parents, the Califoroi.a Department 
· ot Social Services violatea federal 
law, a U.S. judge has n:led. 
The evideoce submitted in a law• 
sultfiled against the department on 
behalf of foster parents showed the 
department' docs not track ·child 
care costs or even participa tc in 
the Legislature's rate-setting pro-
cess, .u.s: District Judge William 
Alsup of San ·Francisco said in an 
order.i_ssucd late Tuesday. 
Parent Groups Sued· · 
Alsup's order did oot provide any 
remedy. If he .does order any rem-
·:edy, he would.do so .. whcn he issui:s 
a J!ldilllCllt Alsup wrote lhJt. he 
. would enter·a-judgmcnti.u.the case 
'.:l\l1tfili110 days unle·ss eltlie't° party 
--0ori\li11ces him to do otl)erw!se. •I.a'. 
(he court'sview, this ordcr·ends the , 
iue;" _hcwrote. .. . · 
· · Th~ foster parent . orpniu-
Lions sued the Depa,:tmcnt of Social 
'Services and its director in October 
.2007. The plainti.ffil claimed the 
· state's foster parent rci.P,lbun1Cment 
ntes viol.ate the kd.cral Child Wel_. 
fare Act. Under the.act, the fe.dcral 
government pays ·a portion of the 
costs of providing · foster . care as 
· long as the state covers the costs of 
--- .- food, clothing,. she~r. daily super-
v~ion, school suppli~, Incidentals, 
visits home and liabilfty Insurance. 
. - SINCE 1888 I· 
The deputy attorney iencral han-
dliag the case for the ·D.c_parttJJCllt 
of Social Services was wi:ivai.Uble 
for comment Wednesd~y.-Aspokell-
woman . for · the social. services 
deparlmcnt . saia the agei;icy was . 
still ev~luat.lilg the l'\Jliogandwoulil 
have no coinmeo1. · . • · .. 
. The. organizations· asked Alsup 'to 
find ihat the ,tale was in violalion 
of the Child,:Welf.ue ·Acr ana for 
injundiv.~-rcli~ ordering·tJie -state 
· to.complywithlhelawaiid.tocreate · 
a pl&11 for~oipg so. 
AJ111p denied part of the.plafutiffs' 
suinmary judgmcnt'motion, which 
bad a eked that the state be ta com-
pliance wiih •its particular measure · 
o! child welfare maint.enai)ce pay-
ments.• 
. Ballinger and Petef-1! srud they 
thoughl Alsup.wasre!emng·to re-
quest that the co11rt tcmporanly or-
der the stJI,~ to .raise Jiaymelit& to;,. 
level based qn a study'of foster·c:ire 
coats iubmittcd liy the_plaint\f{s;in · 
thdi case;. Toarstudy sugg{sts -~ .t 
payments shoµld be· atlea~L$240 
hlghcr tlwi they are now. . · 
Ed Howari an attorney for the 
iiliiniiO, tro t6e en,e@ M· 
vocacy Institute at. the njyerajcy. 
► w Saii Diego Scli'ooi o(Law,'said in 
h>day's eeO!I0my, a numg ciiion:ing 
the Child Welfare Act . i~ needed 
more 'than ever. The plainlills su6- · 
•mitted eviden.ce that the number 
o! foster ·.parcnts ha~ ~ropped from 
14,000 lo 7,000 in .the last several : 
year~. . 
"We're staring at what LIi .J)Ossibly 
a cal.as.Lrophic -collapse of foster. 
parenting in -this-state .unJegs we're 
able to bring the payments up lo 
something contemplated ·by·federal 
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Proposition 8: Prohibit same-sex marriages 
YES 
It would restore condition of tolerance 
By Sloven D. Smith 
M anr people think the issue of sa
me-sex 
marriage presents a test of our toler-
ance. It docs. Llut Loe test is a lot more 
complicated than many suppose. 
Supporters o! same-sex marriage point out tl1at 
legalization provides a choice, not a conllllllltd 
People who oppose same<;ex ~eon ,:ell· . 
gious or rnorcU grounds are still free to conunue u1 
these beliefs- and, if they choose, to marry only 
opposile<!eX partner,;. On this view, the tolerant 
course is to let people marry whom they please. 
Convcrscly, those who oppose granting this choice 
are gratuitously "imposing their values on _others." 
11,ey are being intolerant !t looks pretty Sllnplc. 
Americans generally want to be tolerant- to 
"live and let live.• So this depiction o( the contro 
vcrsy makes a powerful case !or leg-.dizing same-
se.x marriage. 
But the depiction also oversimplifies tl1e matter, 
drastically. What it ignores is the exio~ of 
Americans - millions of them, most likely - who 
bclic,-c somethiog like Chis: 'lhcy aclmow!edge, 
or firmly insist tt,at gays and lesbians are human 
beings, as fully citi?.ens and as equal in dignit)" ~nd 
¼llrth as their straight neighbors. 1hese Amen-
cans recognize that gays and lesbians have often 
been the victims of senseless prejudice, discrimi-
nation and violeace. 111ey readily agree that g-.iys 
and lesbians are as entitled lo "the pursuit of hap-
piness" as anyone else, and that it is a good thing 
!or gays and lcshlans. like e..-cryor,c else, to eDJOY 
s«able, loving per.;onal relationships. 
What these Americnns do not believe is tliat 
same-sex 1wions are in all respects equivalent to 
traditional maniage. More specifica11y, on moral 
or religious or pun-ly prudential grounds, they 
believe that it is better lor children to be raised in a 
family witlr a father and a mother. These Ameri-
cans ~derstand, of course, that reality often lalls 
ll'1igiraJJy short of the ideal But it does not follow 
that the ideal ilS<'.lf should be abandoned. 
And tlris is Yonere things get complicated - and 
where the "live and let live" sentiment obS<.ures 
more. than it illuminates. That is because if same-
sex marriage is l~J!iz.e<l. and thus officially 
deemed equivalent to traditional marriage, then 
this settlement will converge with powerful anti-
discrimination policies and laM that exist in every 
state and at tl1e national la-cl The con,-crgence 
would have legal consequences, and it would work 
upon cull!Jre. J\nd the result would he, inevi~bly, 
tl1at tl,e traditional view, and those who hold •~ 
would be disadvantaged in a variety of ways. 
"Prediction is very hard," as Yogi Berra ob-
rved, "especially about tl1e ful!Jre." Nonetheless, 
experience permits some modestly confident 
· c1ions about likely legal am! cultural const~ 
eoces of the convergeflce of same-sex marriage 
th anti-discrimination laWl! and policies. 
University of San Diego. He 1s na.1onallv recogmzecs :n the 
, rea of law and rellqlon, and teaches in the areas of law 
and religion aod constitutional iaw. 
Public schools may not be le~ly required to 
teach anything about marriage at all. But the fuel is 
that they do teach about marriage, deliberately or 
casuallr, and a consequence of legalizing sarnMeX 
marriage will almost ine-,itably be !hat rhe schools 
would teach the full acceptabilit)" of such unions. 
People would still be free to disagree. of oours,•_ 
l.lut children would, in effuct. be officially inslruct-
cd that parents and religions "t,o try to teach the 
traditional \'it!\.vs are Y.'TOng. 
lnstil!Jtions that 
adhere to the traditional 
view would be subjected 
to legal rcstriCJions, 
some ol tl,cm blrely 
quite severe. In Mas.-
sachusetts, the Catholic 
adoption agency was 
recently forced eid1er to 
transgress churcli teach-
ings by placing children 
with samL-sex oouples 
or else to get out o( the 
adoption busines.s. The 
agency chose to adhere 
. to its belie& By forcing 
this choice upon the 
agency, the Slllte acted to 
the potential detriment of 
thousands of children. 
By the farruliar logic 
that equates opposition 
to same-sex marriage 
with opposition to inter-
racial marriage. it is po!r 
· srble that institutions that 
adhere to the traditional 
view would Ei\-enl!Jally 
be denied lllx-exempt 
slallJs, as happened with 
Bob Jones University. That ouu:ome would be the 
financial equivalent of fining such instirutions mil-
lions of dollar.i for maintaining the traditional view. 
In short, "live and let live" is an admirable senti-
ment; on this i&>~e. unfortw1ately, there is no way, 
as Lincoln remarked, to please all of the pen pie all 
of the lime. Whiche,-cr position the state adopts, ,t 
will in important ways be "imposing its , 'lllues" on 
those who disagree. So the que,,1ion becomes how 
best to •=mmodatc ronflicting positions. 
There is no obvioui unswcr to lhat qu~1iun. But 
a strong case can be made tl,at U,c best acx:omm!'" 
dation - and hence Ute mosl tolerant oourse - 1s 
lo recognize and respect "domestic p:iru,erships" 
or "civil unions• for sarne,;ex couples while not le-
gally equating this st!l!Js l'ith traditi~nal n'""!•i"'-
r,, short, the most 1oleran1 posraon, albeit 
an inelegant one, may be the compromise f:hat 
prevailed in California until recc":tly- until 
tl1e state Supreme< Cour ~ on fanc,ful grounds, 
invalidated Proposition 22. which the people 
overwhelmingly approved less than a decade 
~f ~~ vote on Proposition 8 would be a vote to 
restore that condition of to!er.c,ce. 
"Live and let live" is an admirable sentiment; on this issue, 
unfortunately, there is no way, as Lincoln remarked, to please 
all of the people all of the time. 
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HM~r:, F:lr;n;1: ,_ Pt1 D .. \}'!, i:! Ft1·!1f1i). hil!- bt1E,il ;1,ip<;i1,1 ,:1l !:l 1h11 ~);ir, ):l-il 't;;;n :: .t!!;~-,• lJr;!fw,j . .:.!r P,>il t;~:: r, C:m!n:1 !)!·;t;i: ! H-~ !1; ll b,;n::t q 
fm o!tt· rn( 11"1!:111 ,,! !t;;! ttt!;.;,1,l of 11;\h1H1I r,,;wr.:-•!t· •)1 tl1f' l.ini·,l?roitv of C;iiifonw1. Morr..eil. ,•,t;,iic, ho !J :-,n s.nr,;f<! ii ~ n prr.il•r.•!IC.l n! ch•?r:1, tl1V 
1,nt! t;ioch1!f\l11-ll)' ,,,,1,:0 ::rnn. ;:,0!:11~ir tc 2003, Fnrrr.on .-.-:m:~t! u-1 d 1;ro!cs1,i:-1 ond ,,.,a,, c.r1t.!! n! ;t,& dti:-anrr,'1-m c! ,~rrm,:,m,1t:r.1:11 huaur. 
,:.i '!!"!--;t:1 at li'rn •Jr,,-.,;!i,,:; :i! /,J;mar;1a. f:1i!r;1:!;.;n<1;n P1ivr !•} thm, r1 1! \·,v1;,,1!J ~1 tfli: lmi·,Nti-ir-: :,I ~-:c-,,tiwrn 1:'l::f:,mm a-s. •i pr•>I-* ~v! i:! 
rn0io~:,.;;,1, 1,h.1;m.1cl.ll.o~;:, onU t,.; • ,,.!)IV'])' l1om 1992 to 1uo:1 .. rn~ -,,;t, ri(!"J in v.,'"di1:: tr1 .. ':.!. r-.1t11'"l!q~,- .1n:i t') .. ,'XJ:ow; .;1s ;i prn'.%~or fh,'=1 1c:=e\"J to 
190;.: <ti\:l ;111 ar, ati'l(-,ti t, ;-H•!E•i;•1:1r ,:ii fr orr. foll~! t11 H!/3ii f·1:r!"l',a,: '81:r i-"~- ,: at ih!! :.1r~'" (•1~ 11;, i:f l"· -~nrn;1<,;ar:i,1 au I!!\ c1u;od,1!•? p1r>f,?1.:;c-! i:! 
cny1,i;:,10ci,;,· !rem 1':l62 to 1':l6'1 !':r.:..IWJ'S an :,!J'SJSlu r.t ;:,1-ifut1;c; '"!f ;:.h;,mc:!~,· frvr., 1•;;-a 1v ~:?<:12 Thm ~utk,n r«<~;;;•et 5 t:r.iil<: .::.::;=:fi;rn.:1tlc~ 
.)f ld !!u!f~ i:I nc, sal!,!Y f:t ,! r,i.,r. m U D,!l:lt~.:r.1:. 
ThornFi.J Gf:1i:. t.:O. '11 Da'ii3. h/J3 N"l:n aci:-v;nteJ to !!H!" U!:11<\!1$!'/ _,, C3l1f!'mta HE11-li;,gt Cclit:'.;)tl ~, !h,: l.2<'11 u~a,r;i .,! [.~,r'.:ctV;f,_ fJ;n:..:? 
20~!. hu 11 iii '!-lll•t-'l ii !- a p,dndp;1! ,;l,it; (·::n•)hmn Cm,mJ!l!r\il -;m..ip ;111,l ,u , v[ ::n:;;~1,,~, :J: [1ir;-t1 ur. M;:C:u!;:h11n, L.IY C•,1d.;, •·::,;i<,~d t!'l thu 
!"JC\"c.uti•,"} ru,ectc.t rcr tl"l ll Con!ercrc,;q rir ;.'V._>s!t•m /•tto,nt:\"s C,•1ie1,1r J,r,rn 2000 1:, 20(""<.; H-:: ,-:c.rkeJ nl !!1e Cohtvrr;;o O!!,,;e ol the /•.!torne,-
~";<?-111.,n:i U:J 111.r:-c,:-,ol t,:l!. itt1m1 <,ttt,rnEzt ;r,nEzm! !J(,!T! 1:i~•; !<· 2GC·D ,1 ,;,j at: c1 'li!.,l.'t"j t:ltc r!lt,f u<:r.t.ral ,nth, :..1iri1ir:Ji i!:•.-1tic:11 !rem ~':l8Ttt, 
rn~,) f'-'rorti 1'-ib ) 1<, 1!-W! , G•}di< 'U!:'tl?d a~ llJU.:ltd:il :ltfrnr;Ci ferm,:, Ca!ifo.ni=~ Gour. r: f .:-,,;?(1~! Th!t d}\pW.ll ai!i: c::1,!r1ct nr;,:1_ 1/')fl\ lMl Ir: 
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Imperial Valley News - Governor Schwarzenegger Announces Appointments 
~1u ,;:i.;I <l '.fl!l'II ir: ("11':l!P! !Qr !~I! -C[1C{'( .;,11:!, 11:Jl'f! ✓.OUD 1:; t::)(l) r,,r liH'll!d <Ill f l t• ~11r,1•}! d•r::uty i11i pu,:t1:1 911r,~1a! 'ii ttH- Ditirn i:! il'1 i! 
!nnoo:.1,,r G.,nu1ai •31ar;t ,•,c,r O.:nd ,;r, a tlw;;rf, 1;..-rw•,,ml <md i!.:lr:1,n1"t!ro\c;; 1;11 h11 ~) 11:.1.;,;r,m1tv (::-uni-· ~:n"<'nff"·, D~p.;,:?.n,nnl !rv;r, H:":-:? !., 
2Ql)U 1111,- /XH=t!,,n ""•l'- r:ot I fr~11tr ,1 S,?t:,J!-~ .. '<11:f, 11'11,/ll;".tll *"' !ht! Lt)r;1;1~n,-u~1:;n Ll $1 )? ,bl!4 !].1 ;111t ill ll R,r1: ,1!)i,: .• 1,: 
0 rc 'l:iwco-o <'!£. c-f $r,~1an11.,nto ha1 !X:<:in a;:,f.',,1r.1!?J to !he Cali!orf);a Siat'l RGnat,;:,t;;!lor; C4'U."'lcil Sh<! nL'f. ·:~,rl-{i':l !4'! tnc 
r,! , D1-pnrt1?1,~i;1 n! EJ1:c nt: :ir, :w a ipv.~ ;,I (.~!;.;,:a:1011 ;:.>11'5't1ltnr,1 tr: 1!111 t,;;p,,;,11r,;t,;1d.;,11t ,: , put~!-: ,n1t,;,::n:r; 1 =n<.1! :iom, .~;1d WI a 
• ,;ca!,cm no li,;!an! f;!'m 20~)) tc: LJ}!i8 . Fmrn :~J:• ln 2Cilt-. <:,mf11w,):xl 'iofh"'l:I C!'\ a :-:Jmm,m,tr pill[i!iH:J tp('•:i.aii'i! !v; lhe 
-nt 1)/ Ge'.Jelc,pn11:n1:11 $'!'r.,,c.P.\ .ir.d, in '200::, \r.u \ ... i:r~t:'' a\ a !l t: r:i,:t: ,:oi:-1<lir.u10r fc.~ Ana P.t:?1cr,:ti C€:!1:;,r. ·::.rl!t:r:-:JOoo ..-:vrr.;?-d <:I 
·1wt,n f-<•~ri -.111al c,mti:r at- a p!::i:;mrn n1ann[i~' f1v;n rnt,-q t.:.i :.>00,;_ 'itff:,:ir ,rNi,~e ,ov;,ijr,;1t:,r !r'11;1 ll'.i-96 tr: 1~•-m a~~ IA!"~1cn 
rorri Hnlt ,c WS!l St":\" ,•1,rn"ld J Mo~!l!!S Jr.rg1 e,.. in .. m!y ch:i11wtm 1;du-;ution <"Ii'! a Bnch,..!'l! Gt l •.rt~ Jeg1e,.. 111 c.r:i;d 
mil P1)'!:>,o!tJ?i !r<.in Gti:ifmni<1 Mutu Um·:nrili!)" . .'3m 1~1 : n1! !H◊. H ,l!I P❖! iiti:1 r, dt:(,!I fl<·! r•!:jlJ lit.· ~">t :!llltl! ::1:d1r;n;1!u:r, <1;1:! !hl·ll' 
(:nwo-oc:1'ia R"Jpuh11.::an 
Lc.orni•. t ,;tt: bflt'!l ilpp(liflh?•! to !11'! :;t,_.\., Fn,r l .1im ,n1, ,-\ulhnd!•{ E1.:...ir•! c f [Mr,ir!c,r~. ;:,ncC? ;q~4- fl'! ha> i;o:r':t:<l :ir, 
"l'..: .,c1.1v.-1: o!b.er ::ii ca;1f:::11n,.t f!u1.,r;u,;1 Prv;:.i~11;(,~ At!N::ii:,1i"n .:-,.;n, ~~~n I" 1:n;.1_ !·lirne ~vat tM :J<:nic; !:S"\itlar:t 1" 
l lf!'l'll l l! {·:ot. fl<l:(lt,i' ;:! 11,-~ ,:,.;,Wc,;d ~ Sum, >~ ~li•~111tf; ar;,j_ f1-)rr. ~07!: [.) !1 •'3:~. h11 ','-i ll 1!i•? ,!<H::!;!, ... .., ,,,1H,i :1r -)/ H;,:, 
nt C01n 1ni \ t.1'lr; t-i;:po 11 3 r11t?;11t,;,, r.r l!u:: C.1Ji !,..;;r-::(l E1;x,o;,hvn l:r;i.J ... ,1..11~ Ft.11 r &cJ;ct ol D:ie ... 1or-s. nr,tl lh1' F.€.;(:r-, f' 
tt l <!! Utk'tt,,:i: <;u:tH> ,:._.,~j1:on,1!!·: i,'!' at:!·:t1\ at tli'!' ,:t,a11 o f t/"w t::,1c !(:!'!l;! ::: c, Le~!~t:rn!il ,ir:1 L~·rnpi,'7'rr.u 30<:=t1t',' 8,:,,tr'l 
ti.:.n :iuftt. r:!i! !l!~1H r•? •}•?:; •H •x.nf,;m.;.!1.:.n ar:,1 !hm-? is f"!-.1 ;.ai~1,• H,nit> 1t. ➔ Peput.!i"a:t 
:-::.ct! H111,o1w,t11. :.. •• :if Strn Di1? ;1r., . t ,;11; t-i!mi ;1p;-1),;11,,11c, !!:'!' ( ,=:,li!c,1 : ;la (,c-;r1m11r;i!•: (.d!':"jjt, S·:mt,!11 E::lo.ird ')I Gn-:ur:-:;n;_ H·? hw1 M·!'l l!d 
!:S Im, -i,:10:~1c; e l '!lfi S"ff "l-1 fo1j .:l1.,ca~ -,n Pol1c.~ =:.nJ ~w ,-,1 mo: Unr, i!rili~ -,r $an [;;c']c L,n.::e 200;• Hirn,:;:a!ein t.!lt1' ::urr".l!itl'f 'h?r..,r.:s li~ 
p•:'1>i-mri1 ,,, t!-=u Vvl!ii.,1r= [: i.·;n:.I \ F(,Ufl(lJtJ,.;:, ,:,r Ch1l(ll t;n .11\(1 plblt'l;;~ly !:•"l:J 1r-:1; ~.1:,11., ;:t:"!,.!ll(l!l 1!0:11 ;3f,r, 10 ~!:6 H1:n11!,[,!: l\ t.,tr·~td J $. 
it1~ &-!;":!")" f.!?n(<!,a; •: ~md (hJt"! ,,1 r-!aff !vi 1iw :;ff1r.<· :JI t.'1 ;;;- .\'.•;;-crnliirf ,,f 1-:·J! .;;;::.ajr( ,; i (OZ•E) fr,)r!l '.'.{:(J!i :n ~'.(:iF m1:1 '>'•:.Ii' 3,;1,11g 'i("~!1;?.a1y l;{l.r:, 
::-Dlf.l 1c ::-ciU7 Pnor :o Jci~,mg OSE n.J te:.-<l~ ~ cl,t.!,I and ch,ef e ... e-..wn ... ~ 1'ffic..!r -,f :11,: ti<1li.:.nJ! £\·".l!l S!a1: l•.,no~:i~cr: T~:u ~ih:.r. 
;1-•~:nr,H ~1~,i!W I· (.::r,f! nnm,:m sr:<i e1.;, -;:,1 r11>u nii=lli->n ,1 ~1(;:) p11r -j:nm. HiriHlt;1t,!11 !11 ;1 R-~pui,;,::;i:; 
Haci! Mal:art."':h!3n , ~ . of t~-?-:,r.cr: Sm1ch, t,.it. t-i!trn a~t.cir,tt;•l !<•!~, .. Urn..-i;,!~li;,- (:! !".,(:!;fc,1r,;.., 8<•,l'•l ,:' R t:?t!r,n Pri;) t !o t ti l !l:!i,.~•!lt:f'II ,r; 
.J une l.;Xill_ !H S(,l\•!?d ,;,s d1:!'l l! ,.n,u!a"~ •1-lia::m nr,J ,:!; :},nrnn oith!3 !!'-il:::! '1! J,rn<!tnrn c;! 1>1p1tai /.~,1dk Ho:rnr1',I,. :n'-urj)mateJ. a 
crimp:-,rr; ht! four,dt:d ,r, ;~:11. M.1ii;-lrt"-..!Ht1n f1i:.;n•!t!I.! r,r;tl -St!!'-''iJ .1-s p1%1~,• r:t i;! ~ir.,:;r: ,r..:m c .,r;;:;:imi:..n o f M,i,-.;i -lnd !r.;n, 1'.-10:' t;;i uru1 .tn•! 
:)i:air.ron •: orc-1::,JtMfi !rt-!?1 1fF•i ;(, HH•2 Hu~ 11:;,(-:; tn chn,r:?,il~ C•! Mt;~rn f°'!:i~,11:iit·li (·):1:,;:! C·[ L'liri:,:-:!:rn .ir1•: t~;1r;nm;; L'?"!•~n :"~ar;~!; 
M;ir;=:,gern.,~ -':-cm;,~n'f &"a rt"! ~f [_;11•:~~r~ TtH!J ;,<,11;!10:1 ri!qo,1,,a .::eria!i! ,._::,n~rn,a~!'n und tr..:,-rc 1~ r,o ,;ala r>° MaYre .. !",;l.in 1:1 J 
R•~p,:l'.>!1t:.Jl l 
J J:'l!!"li: ~.1r;r.ro·,' J . ~2. c: ~!n,1 "l<11l,;>'. t:•;11 rhi" li •;pµc,r;w~ too 1:,e [:r;ip<,; :,·•i1H1t Tu ir::nr, PJ:>ii' i •:,ir:ci;, 1!,.-3!! 2!,'! na1 cc-0.,.,,:e.:i\•all0;>' -'\i t € 
HE:ilt:11;1 .;ii:! A;r C;:! ;d1ri◊llH: •; a,;,:i ;,11c1! '.:0\l:•. 1 hu 1;.11, c.:>-: :-,-.r111:-l T11 1>mr11:, H,~a!1111J. ,"\=1 1>J11•j11!ori:rrJ ar:1 Fb! ;.◄ a: · 11 $ . Frnrn 1~::, t:1 : ➔t.t,. 
Mon!'}-,ll .,;;;iri.i•d o,:i Jn oct:n;r::>:thr:;1 .·c aJ•s,a,1r, n: l..:-1 5m11 \I.Jl!r. )' F•:,;!c11,r,~ i.,.iitcn,;; Sht! ct,,, 11\'lmi;,,i o/ ttw· r~;i!ll"l!lf:i F~J-r.,rntivn " ' 
li\Oi!.;-?nrnir:1 £1u"!o.!tlfl3-S Nat;cmJ i . .:..!>1-o~,1;t-on ,:,I '/it:ri1~,r1 !);;t!l'ltl'l"!o. O\'.lni!r;;_ fJdi:,11d Au;i:,ciat;i:,!1 d 1/'iC,rr:t?n ,r, Cc•:!;l r1Jt.110r. J r!':! \t,~ S;m1 
Vai;!?'; Cti<Vil!Hr m 1:vmnwrr,.~ Th,u 1~1i! ,u;1 •~{),;,i; fl')! rmis;, r,:, 13-cr.afr. ,:1r,l!nr,ilt: rn·, :.11d n:-c ~r-;r1p1'f,ti'l!i::in :t. ') 1(;:J pN ,fa!rn Monl'-i 'i i;, ii 
Repiibl1t:J11 
$tec.r:onie ,,i airph,-. ::l-t o: :.a M<::i£: t,at. ~.m apw,nl<: r:! 10 !Ii°' C1ii!l"in1t: Sia!<.: fle!"-:at:Jita!1.;;"1 C~•.ln-.l! .,>;1i -:<: 2DU! . '\!;£: h.a-s. 9i:r,ed a;i me 
:t::)•t:r"1J1 , l:• '!'(. C(:! L:! t!di.1~.11; -,11 . , lli <' l,! .,pt1ll:llt .111(1 (:(,J"l"1 !1"1UJ;;",• f ,!ll,il(:!lS !c,r MiJfl'!'Y f,ia!1!:') 1!f1l~:;: t l /: \<!:if: .l li:Jll,111 , ti.Hi i(r1c,,,;n ~Ii C,.;:,,J1,irn,1• 
Cr('1:,1 C::JU!li fll: /Ji,j {•(,1'1:::'!f'. F-i-,ni 2(:0 I !<"! :.•c;;,:· Murpi:.,. ,•,., i; tllE· i:.i ,wws~ 'if!•:;•:(' f f!;l/l<i 1jl'I il! $;;,n l:•it-•JC: Ca r•)('! Opr--:dun:!i~• P::i:!1Wif• 
t:r.d. m 2000, ii!Hl ·:""i~ t:~ a~ a 11 tJ r,i;,10}-;ni!r,! 1•~cruitur a! ;-;ta~ ;_.·-:crn M11rt,h ·,· !c1 a rr.1m;N! r ,:,/ tnt: s,,r. C:1t.-30 V.:orH,:rc~• !f"!'.I E:ut111un1 i":k,arc 
il f!d ;r·m E-:!r1pi:i:,r;1rn11 u1d C::ri1 ri1 u r11ty Cp!mrm B;:mt! •}!1u I! Sc!f1:!d a (-:a•:'1•?l::r o! ,<'.1 ;1 ' 'fr1!t,,! i:1 (:,,u11;11:nH:.lli·~t: :fi:i:,rtt.::1'i fri::11 San (i:ng;: 
rim I) U;i,,·(:~,,y Ttnt. ~il1C!'l Jvt,~ n!l l req:.;jil) '3fJ/11,!!i e<,nf,r1r;:1tivn ;1111.! the1~~ 13 nv :u ir:! 't M1,ri:h:, i1 ,,..r_.istcrl!d rli! cJl!lt: -to - tJ!ali: 
f.:Hj,!(',i;fl IJ ;!-:;hH. ,; 1_ o) I Hur,liriG::in EEia::h. hi!1 i:,f,c n iloijXJi r,1,l :l :') li\f! S!=ll'l 1-"·mr L.!!a"i::"1-) ;.;;th:mrt E!'}a;·:i :)f [)im, !-")l"i Si:;•:i: 1~&-1_ 'i!:O: 
1;,;,, ~11<,.,i ;it o ri·,m1og;n1 ,x.nwlu1,\ f,1 In<: Cemenrnri1 F-.a:n, Fl"lwiY.iot;vn r-:o;n 1qr.a !o 1':l!f!. N3k.J<;,'-' wc1r. tne '! .. <:icin:\"(; ~-, ... e ;,1~•!<?m 
<•! Ml:'i tl!n:;~\t/t i;l ur, ,, (/')f!l 1fiS:-:: !!l 1 ~•63. 1;htl :r .. m E•<! a r, 1l ,'l'oH pnt,s:i!w: 1)1 NLC f'ii)lilJ:. Grt,p t;!,::-i .. r'ola ,C.J S/l l,•~1;,11,j ,Iii tilt· ;it;:Mlil! rt. 
c:icdc; M d rm;11 i<etrnq E:r;.it;•,;,1 !o; Sol.it!;He<;.t H.:!W!inf:I Trnin;nv Cer,t0;1 '!, l;!'rn -:9!10 t::> 19!l2. Sn<: i'> the evec.wtr·1e di l '!cl-i r of the 1'""Jra~e 
(..(l!;li\',' F.1r!T1 Sil! t:JU n:,,J Iii t: :,1(H1"1i:.,r ,;! Vt,! J;t!)f:l'l ll~! ,\!J'\i!n,~!\ l~.l!h)!lk! MIJl.:!"llf'lf ltUJ p:d::1,.}:\ c::: ,: J ;1:,; ,~,,;; m :::oriat1! c~n!:rr,i:111 ,,n 
an:! Uwrn •f rm :H1iH"f n:ii--=J :;,:, i'I ii f)•m::>c!al 
(~nnn r~-)llj"IH"l. '11 v! Cl;:•:iti . hm1 1)€,,!!! app<,l ;1: ,!:i !:) !hu Gi1!:!c:1;1,,1 :-:1,1:,! f< <!eh<,i>=!: l iHH)/1 C;;;.ii\::!l. Shl: 11;1!, :UHV•!:l ml !hi! :lir,!t!◊r :ii F1.;,1.n1: 
c'};.i;,1.,-"~ c;,..pJ1tmr:nt 01" 8C:n,3~·1orJi ti '1Jtl11 tin1.'!" 200~. tJg:..••f<•;, WO!i-.•id r~, mC: Fi,..,,., ci;,; r;ty o ,~LJ;11!1i;t:r.t or Cc;nrmH;il:, ;-1,..,-, ;1 t-:•-rr1orC: 
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P.1~:J Ro!) 1, c1 Cn,i,j:,!'I) -' Mu, ... ,1 !1"1, tilt, ~l ~, r. Li! J ( ; t)::l-,X'I !_;,c,;; nt-; L11Kcir, Cl\; t, u,,.1 1-:1 ,, i C,:t~~""' !ht, Tt,11"1pi 1,1c,r. (.,h .1:,1t,,~1 :.,f C.,)!!11!11: r::,~ ,):,,j 
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Cilr; l)<J!! P,;fj:;titc,. M r:, . 'ii . :)! P;;m\olr1('!11l. h,1'1 t*•ir; ai:.poir1!nci !o :!11i 1nJ,i;x-n<l•!:>I ( 11 ,i;•~:.'i •~.-£?f!Jigh! Ct1mmill1?<· ~,ncf• Li):i":' . r;,: iu1'1 
,er.1,;-d 111 :he ,k:ar1 "' inu<:!icine ,rt !1,t! Uni.,~111t:, c:f S-:-utt1~rr, Cultt::r11,t, i( E,,:-ic: ,_,~ he-cl ct Mt!:.!i-:-,,,~ c111d ~1c:i,; .. ;.10r ,)I i:-1,~,1 ~:J!n101'7'ff." ,m,;! 
hu ~llh i!1il t! s;;Ei1n11r;\ nt lhl! D-mt.;1y E;-1! in$tlhiiEi. Pr1v1 !·) !hat f·"d! s!i1:, -..:m ltli! c!1r-x:1,,r ::t ihH Bi)$t:,)ll'l F•:1i1r.m E:,·u ;!\$f:! iH t : J!\:i Wil $ ; t;,! 
chJ"m.J:"I cl 11,,. D,•;,,1ll!1l (:rl l o! Cll)htl,;i!r;,.;lv:7; f:! !!;(: Lh11~·c161ly ,.,r ~.1u.,rn; M 1lh.:! ~,.;h~! c! t,11.:!1: ... ,n ... frt;r:-1 :•GOl lt: :?!."Ji H ... WOJ!-£:!t i"\t Tuf:s 
U/11'/!!~iit;· Sc!1(-')i 1:! M·!dJ(:11(• ..,..'1:,!-? I, htt t;;;.1•, uc! ,lli ., ~-?:~En:,r o! (-pt1t.'1~ln1::!C•fj".' ~mi t,-~11tit1 rn~tlW)f!rT!E·i l! !r;::n "\':' '.F t(; :)('l!;: -1:r.: l I f!t¥(:11 
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if1')1 t.; 100 , F1t, !1"1 19a3 1-:, lf'A i . P~11i .1!110 ,.. .. :,r,i: ,f:J 1::1 u:, <,Ii 1:z:,uu, ;,1,,h::n::r Ol c,ph!!:J!tr.nll);j"." dl Har~a1 :1 M~;,!:(.,I! S.;!'i,):,! 1,r.:l ~-•.I!. an 
a'i:i:.:1(:.1\1! p,:1f("h"-'l/ 1n tJ;;; ht)-..1 !l t1 sd•!f1C(I'> t~ :i1r;.:..10,rt :lw:nivn 11111,o M<!'iHJdlU'\E'lb:• ln"i!IIUl'l r:! T-i:·hn.:..l!:(rf F1r-m 1tiC''.' Iv 1!iC'() h•! 
,cr-1~d a'i an ~a\lt.lMt tt.'°f,;s1cr ;n 1t-:c n.:a!?h oi::1i!r:cr.:a 1ec.nr-:!)log>' div,sion fl! L" <.: M.<.:rfl<l"..h'.•t.".ltts lnal.!n;:e o! T e~t;;ioi.i~r- f·'!E,,•;eouti>' · 
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w1:I ::.;:,,1 ;'.4!anc u !;:, Huril~!jl: Thu~ .;, ;1d Umr,. ~:t~ h u mun:t,m o! :hE· r,:ur,t:hc: C=;:::rni:m;iai Cti <1rr.bt:1 nfCC•!Tlil"IW'~· .;, ;1d ~ur.;u; u:t ~'kt, 
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Study Proposes 35 Percent Cut in Pleasurecraft 
Fuel Use 
greenhouse gas emissions in 
lhe University of San Diego. 
el use by 35 percenl is one or 21 slralegies to reduce 
nty by 2020 that are outlined in a study released Sept. 18 by 
The university's Energy Policy Initiatives Center, which conducted the study, calculated the theoretical 
emission reductions necessary in each emission category (including transportation, electricity and more) to 
meet the county's future emission standards to help meet the state's goals for fighting global warming . 
Nilmini Silva-Send, co-author or the report , said the amount of greenhouse gas emissions from pleasurecraft 
represented only 0.5 percent of the total emissions in San Diego County in 2006. That is a small amount 
when compared to the 46 percent of the total from cars and light-duty trucks . 
"No one sector can do ii alone, and contributions from every sector - however small - will be necessary to 
meet these levels." said Scott Anders, author or the study and director of the center. 
"We show that through the combination or 21 strategies from all sectors of the economy, lhe region could 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions to 1990 levels by 2020." Anders said. 
The study speculated that two factors will bring about the reduction in the use or fuel by pleasurecraft without 
the imposition or additional regulat ions : 
Since these boats are primarily dedicated to leisure and personal use and not an essential mode or 
lransportation, an increase in fuel prices will deter people from using their boats as often or traveling as far. 
Expected on-road transportation fuel economy improvements driven by federal fuel economy standards will 
lranslate or be transferred via new technology to the pleasurecraft industry. 
California Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger in 2006 signed the Global Warming Solutions Act or 2006 (AB 32), 
establishing statutory limits on greenhouse gas emissions in California. 
To meet these emission reduction targets (1990 levels by 2020) San Diego County will have to reduce 
emissions by 33 percent. The study estimates that through a combination of the 21 strategies the region 
could reduce its emissions by more than the quantity required to reach 1990 levels. 
An executive summary and eight supplemental reports are posted on the EPIC Web site at 
www.sandiego.edu/epic . 
This arlicle first appeared in the October 2008 issue of The Log Newspaper. Alt or parls of the information 
contained in this arlic/e might be outdated. 
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Group Monitors San Diego Polls 
Ensuring All Votes Are Counted 
Nov 03, 2008 
Ed Joyce 
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A team of legal volunteers are monitoring the polls tomorrow in San Diego County. The monitors are there to ensure 
voters have no problems. KPBS Reporter Ed Joyce has details . 
About 75 volunteers - including lawyers from San Diego firms and law students from the University of San Dieg 
School of Law - plan to be at 100 polling places. 
The trained volunteers are part of the nonpartisan group Election Protection. 
One of those volunteers is San Diego attorney Brian Fogarty, who explains their goal. 
Fogarty: Basically is a program to go out and ensure that everybody who wants to vote can vote and everybody who 
does vote, or as many as possible, that their votes are actually counted. 
He says, for example, that provisional ballots are often given out and those votes aren't counted unless there's a need 
to do a recount. 
The volunteers are also available to help poll workers, voters or anyone with voting questions or problems. 
The group was created after the 2000 Presidential Election when approximately 4-6 million votes were lost due to 
voting irregularities and other problems. 
Ed Joyce, KPBS News. 
,~ 2008 KPBS 
http://www.kpbs.org/news/local;id= 13128 11/4/2008 
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October 2008 
USD Hosts 'Red Mass' 
ALCALA PARK - The University of San Diego School of Law and the St. Thomas 
More Society of San Diego invited all members of the legal community to a Red 
Mass celebrated Oct. 6 in the university's Founders Chapel. Judges, attorneys, 
law school professors and students, and government officials were all invited to 
take part in the Mass, which was celebrated by Bishop Robert H. Brom with 
Msgr. Daniel J. Dillabough, Msgr. Mark Campbell and Msgr. Richard Duncanson. 
The Mass offered prayerful petition and thanksgiving for the legal profession. All 
faiths were welcome to attend. A reception followed in the Founders Foyer and 
Patio. The tradition of the Red Mass, a special Mass for members of the bench 
and bar, originated in Europe in the early 13th century. In the United States, the 
Red Mass is often celebrated on the first Monday in October, which coincides 
with the opening of a new session of the U.S. Supreme Court. Pictured: Bishop 
Brom laughs with members of the local legal community after the Red Mass. 
The Southern Cross 
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George: Courts fighting for resources 
By DOUG SHERWIN, The Daily Transcript 
California Supreme Court Chief Justice Ronald George was in t 
mark San Diego professor Hugh Friedman's 50 years in the cla9 0Qllll'I' 
Friedman joined the University of San Diego School of Law in 1 
ulty member and became a full-time professor in 1977. 
He has taught more than 4,000 students -- nearly one third of all USO alumni -- during 
his career in the areas of corporate, business planning and securities law. 
"The legal profession and the administration of justice are far better and richer for pro-
fessor Friedman's many years of dedication to teaching and legal writing," George told 
an audience at USD's Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice. 
During his San Diego visit Friday, George also participated in the dedication of a me-
morial honoring attorneys and judges who made a significant impact on the San Diego 
County criminal justice system . 
The granite memorial, which will hang in the hallway of the county courthouse, spot-
lights the names of 52 judges, prosecutors and defense attorneyl!5'. 
In his USO address, the chief justice spoke about the lack of sufficient resources being 
the most immediate and critical challenge facing California's judicial system. 
The lack of resources, namely judges he said, causes cases to be delayed indefinitely, 
severely limiting people's access to the justice system . 
Several years ago, a study by the National Center for State Courts concluded that Cali-
fornia required more than 350 additional judicial positions. 
State leaders focused on the 150 most urgently needed judgeships, George said. The 
first 50 have been filled and funded , but the state's current budget crisis caused money 
for the next 50 to be deferred until next July. Meanwhile, the creation of the final 50 
has been pushed back further. 
But even as it awaits filling those 150 spots, California's Judicial Council already is 
making plans for an additional 100 "much needed" judgeships, according to George. 
"Seeking new positions in a time of fiscal downturn may seem at times like tilting at 
windmills," George said, "but delays in processing cases both criminal and civil strike 
at the very heart of society. No one seriously disputes the need for the new positions." 
Another area in need of fixing is many of the state's outdated and crumbling court-
houses. 
In some facilities prisoners are escorted in public hallways, holding cells are inade-
quate and jurors have to gather outside. Some buildings don't meet current earthquake 
and disability standard requirements. 
George said the long-term costs of replacing or upgrading deficient facilities has been 
estimated at $9 billion. Just recently, Gov. Schwarzenegger signed a bill that issues $5 
billion in bonds to be used for the renovations. 
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LEGAL 
Lawyers cl paralegals from DLA Piper and other local law finns and law students 
from tll,e USD School of Law will come together on Election Day Nov. 4 at voting lo-
cations throughout San Diego to help monitor polling places and ensure the voting 
process works correctly and fairly. The volunteers will be trained in advance and will 
be concentrating on areas in San Diego that have historically had voter issues or polling 
place problems in past elections. 
For the first time in San Diego, volunteers (who will be divided into 12-15 teams of 
two to three people each and assigned three shifts throughout the day) will be on site at 
various polling locations, where they will be available to voters, workers and others in 
need of assistance with voting questions or problems. Volunteers in the field will be 
wearing Election Protection t-shirts so that they can be easily identified at the polling 
locations. Election Protection is a nonpartisan voter protection coalition led by the 
Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights Under Law. 
The training sessions will be from 10 to 11:30 a.m. on Oct. 31 and Nov. 3 at the DLA 
Piper command center operating out of DLA Piper's Downtown San Diego office at 
401 B Street, Suite 1700. DLA Piper attorneys will man the command center where 10 
phone lines will be open at all times to take calls from volunteer teams in the field. 
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Schedule for Third Annual 
Colloquium on Current 
Scholarship in Labor and 
Employment Law 
As many of you know, 
this week is the Third 
~ IJ".i,;ifl~•-·.l!i Annual Colloquium on 
- Current Scholarship in 
Labor and Employment 
Law. This year's 
rogram, which runs from Oct. 23-25, takes 
lace in San Diego, and is co-sponsored by 
the LJnjyersjty of 5ao Qiega. Thomas 
Jefferson, and California Western. 
The organizing committee, led by Orly Lobel 
(San Diego), Ruben Garcia (Cal. Western), 
and Susan Bisom-Rapp (Thomas Jefferson) 
have put together an amazing program, 
featuring all presentations on all aspects of 
labor and employment law, and featuring 
some seventy law professor, practitioner, and 
graduate student presentations. 
Here is the program schedule for the Third 
Annual Colloquium for both those attending 
and for those who cannot attend (so that the 
latter group can get an idea of the breadth of 
the subject matter being covered). 
PS 
October 20, 2008 in Conferences & Colloquia I 
Permal ink 
TrackBack 
TrackBack URL for this entry: 
http://www.typepad.com/Utrackback/89778/34749283 
Listed below are links to weblogs that 
reference Schedule for Third Annual 
Colloquium on Current Scholarship in 
Labor and Employment Law : 
http://lawprofessors.typepad.com/laborprof_ blog/2008/10/schedule-for-th.html 10/21/2008 
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Nonprofits tout message of change and sustainability 
On the Agenda 
By Rebecca Go 
The message of change finds 
a foothold in the nonprofit sec-
tor this week as the association 
SANDAN hosts its second 
annual conference at the 
University of San Diego on 
Friday. 
The event, titled "Managing 
Change - Changing Our 
World," focuses on nonprofit 
leadership, including panel dis-
cussions on transition and 
capacity building. The featured 
speaker, Robert Egger, has 
been voted one of the lop 50 
most powerful and influential 
nonprofit leaders for the past 
three years by the NonProfit 
Times. 
Business executives and 
decision-makers are invited lo 
power through a four-day 
biotech class series at the Rady 
School of Management, 
University of California. From 
Monday through Thursday, 
starting with a 7:30 a.m. 
breakfast, attendees will learn 
about the basic science and 
technology behind the more 
than 500 San Diego biotechs. 
For more information, visit 
rady.ucsd.edu and look under 
"Upcoming Events: 
Sao Diego's Association for 
Corporate Growth brings in 
Douglas Wilson of Douglas 
Wilson Companies on Tuesday 
lo discuss "'The Art of the Deal" 
from 7-9 a.m. Over breakfast, 
Wilson will share how he has 
remained successful in down 
cycles. To register1 visit 
acteva.com/go/acgsd. 
Sweetwater Union High 
School District reaches out to 
general contractors aod sub• 
contractors with a free break-
fast event on Tuesday from 
7:30-9 a.m. The program will 
discuss Proposition O Bond 
Program - which provides 
for school building and equip-
ment updates - and offer net-
working opportunities and 
information about current 
and future projects. Reserve a 
spot by Monday at 




ciation looks lo help compa-
nies leverage their sales and 
marketing teams with business 
strategist Chris Coughlan on 
Tuesday. To register for the 
11:30 a.m. lo 1:30 p.m. lunch-
eon event, visit socalbma.org 
and click on "Calendar of 
Events.• 
The California Center for 
Sustainable Energy kicks off a 
series of free workshops 
Tuesday with one on under-
standing solar and electric util-
ity rates from 2-5 p.m. To regis-
ter, visil energycenter.org. 
The American Society of 
Professional Estimators' San 
Diego chapter examines the 
steel market at its general 
membership dinner meeting 
Tuesday starting at 5:30 p.111-
Presenter h-fax Powell, struc-
tural products marketing man-
ager with PDM Steel Semce 
Centers Inc., will discuss possi-
bilities in the coming months. 
For RSVP information, visit 
aspcchaptcr4.org and click on 
"Calendar." 
The Construction Mao-
agcmen t Association of 
America's San Diego chapter 
considers the local industry's 
future Tuesday in light of the 
November bailoL Facilities offi-
cials from local school districts 
will be on hand for the 5:30-
8:30 p.!IL dinner event to dis-
cuss what happens if the school 
bond programs pass. To regis-
ter, visit anaa-sd.org. 
The San Diego Press Club 
rolls out the red carpet Tuesday 
for its 35th annual Excellence 
in Journalism Awards Dinner. 
Selected from more thao 1,000 
entries, several hundred jour-
nalists will be awarded for their 
contributions in roughly 100 
categories. 1wenty-thr,e of the 
city's rcstauranls and eateries 
will host food tasting. Tickels 
for the 5:30-9 p.m. event are 
available at sdpressclub.org. 
The California Center for 
Sustainable Energy's second 
free workshop this week is also 
on Tuesday. Homeowners are 
invited to learn about solar 
water heating basics and a new 
pilot program through San 
Di,go Gu&: l!lcdric from 6-8 
p.m. Dinner is included. To 
register, visit en~nter,org. 
The San Diego Society for 
Human Resource Manage-
ment tackles the world of 
40l(k) administration on 
Wednesday from 7:30-9:30 
a.m. Speaker will discuss "How 
to Protect Both Participants 
and Fiduciaries from 
Unnecessary Risk, Litigation 
and Economic Slippage." To 
register, visit sdshrm.org and 
click on "Events calendar." 
Wllaon Petty K.oamo &: 
Turner I.LP delve into the lat-
est in California employment 
law with its Wednesday semi-
nar from 8:30 a.m. lo 1:30 p.m. 
Phyllis Cheng. wbo leads the 
California Department of Fair 
Employment and Housing, is 
the · keynote speaker. Event 
includes breakfast and lunch. 
To register online, visit 
wpkt.com/employmentlaw. 
The Metropolitan Wa.tu 
Diltritt mSouthern Califiimia 
comes lo Sao Diego for its final 
stakeholder fonim Wednesday 
from 10 a.m. lo 2 p.m. 
Attendees will provide their 
input on updates to the 
Integrated Resources Plan, 
which allows for long-term 
water strategies. 
The California. Center for 
Sustainable Energy's third free 
workshop is on Wednesday 
from 11:30 a.m. lo l p.m. 
Discussion will focus on how 
local jurisdictions may be 
affected by climate change, 
including a review of the new 
environmental laws being 
enacted under AB 32. Lunch 
will be served. To register, visit 
energ;ycenter.org. 
The Y-lsla Chamber of 
Commerce gathers exhibitors 
and attendees for its fifth annu-
al Business and Technology 
Expo and Toste of Visla on 
Wednesday. Visitors can plan 
on perusing the booths of 175 
exlu'bitors, including 15 restau-
rants, from 3-7 p.m. at the 
region's largest chamber expo. 
Register online for free admis-
sion al vistahizexpo.cortL 
The Sao Diego Regional 
Chamber of Commerce pam-
pers the top tier of its member-
ship base Wednesday with a 
Circles of Influence Reception 
featuring The Academy of 
Beauty & Spa. Bronze level 
members and above arc invited 
to enjoy free cocktails, appetiz-
ers and spa treatments &om 
5:30-7:30 p.m. For more infor-
mation, visit sdcharnber.org. 
The Construction Man-
agement Association of 
America kicks off another 
round of panel and audience 
discussion Thursday on what's 
working and what's still not 
working in the world of con-
struction management. 
Construction managers, con-
tractors and designers - as 
well as attendees - will have 
See On the Agenda on 12A 
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the opportunity to chime in 
from 8-11:30 a.m. Continental 
breakf&.st ia included. To regia,-
ter, visit cmaa.-sd.org. 
San Diego Association of 
Realtors gjvca its members a 
boo.st with two Thun,day work-
shops: Jwnp Start fur Realton, 
from 9 a.m. to 4o p.m., and the 
Path to Success, from 1-4 p.m. 
Sessions will discuss the tools 
of the trade and making the 
most of your akills. For more 
information, visit sdar.oom. 
The Associated Buildera and 
Contractors Inc. San Diego 
chapter celebrates Thursday 
with its seventh annual ABC 
Shotgun Sports E-=t from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Altendees can 
enjoy shotgun events, a full 
barbecue and bevences-
Proceeds go to Chapter PAC. 
For further details, visit 
abcsd.org. 
The eighth annual 
GadgetFest cballengcs 
Tbun,day tech companies to 
bring in th • realest Gadget." 
The com · preceded by 
a trade · the lat-






Shopping Centers allows 
&: Easy to take the stage at its 
Thursday program and recq>-
tion from 5-7 p .m. The market 
chain's Southern California real 
estate representatives will 
speak on Fresh & Ea.sys plan., 
for San Diego. For more infor-
mation or to ,egister online, 
visit icsc.org and click on 
"Events and Programs." 
The Carlsbad Chamber of 
Commerce hoots the six City 
Council candidates on 
Thursday for a forum from 
5:30-7:30 p.m. Prepared ques-
tioll5 will focus on redevelop-
ment, construction and busi-
ness, but the public will have a 
chance to ask the candidates 
questions as well For more 
information, visit carlsbad.org 
and click on •2009 City 
Council Candidate Forum." 
The Construction Specifica-
tions Institute'• San Diego 
cbapter examines the San 
Diego International Airport 
expansion plans Thursday for 
design and construction 
opportunities. Tbe 5:30 p.m. 
dinner event features San 
Diego County Regional Airport 
Authority officials, who will 
present the lalcst information. 
For more information, visit 
sandiegocsLorg. 
'The Women's Global 
Network San Diego chapter 
tackles the financial crisia on 
'Thursday from 6-8:30 p.m. 
with a panel discussion on how 
to find security in unsure eco-
nomic times. Event includes an 
Italian dinner and a raffle. To 
register, visit wgn-global.com 
and click on •calendar of 
Events" to get to the event list-
ing. 
Commercial Real Estate 
Women's San Diego chapter 
eajoys its annual wine tasting 
event on Thursday from 6-9 
p.m. Register by 'l\Jcsday by 
visiting CJ-ewsandiego.org and 
clicking on "Upcoming Events" 
under "Calendar." 
The Thomas Jefferson 
Scbool of Law hosts the third 
annual Colloquiwn on Current 
Scbolarship in Labor & 
Employment Law on 'Thursday 
6 p.m. with a reception and 
te address. The three-day 
· , with forums and 
on Friday and 
is co-hosted by 
Western Scbool of 
Law and University of Sap 




Tbc Qµail . Botanical 
Gardens helps homeowners 
wanting to bid their thirsty 
lawns goodbye with a two-part 
workshop starting Thursday 
from 7-9 p.m. and continuing 
on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 12 
p.m. Gardening expert Nan 
Sterman will explore &rBSS 
removal on TbursdaY. and low-
water landscaping on Saturday. 
To register, cail (61.9) 660-0614 
xlO. 
Cal State San Marcos College 
of Business Administration 
aod nonprofit Chairmen's 
Roundtable bring in keynote 
speaker Expedia president Paul 
Brown and a panel of experts 
on Friday from 7-9:30 a.m. to 
give advice on how to thrive in 
today's economy. A continental 
breakfast is included. To 
reserve a spot, e-mail 
cobaevents@csusm.edlL 
San Diego's nonprofit sector 
voice SANDAN holds its sec-
ond annual conference Friday 
starting at 7:30 a.m. The 
keynote speaker, Robert Egger, 
is the founder and president of 
DC Central Kitchen, where the 
unemployed learn marketable 
culinary skills while donated 
food is turned into balanced 
meals. Egger is also the co-con-
vener for the first Nonprofit 
Congress and is an advocate for 
the a bigger I\Onprofit voice in 
elections. For registration 
information, contact SA,'IDAN 
at (619) 886-5354 or visit san-
dan.org. 
The Association of Business 
Trial Lawyers puts on a mock 
trial performance Saturday 
from 8 a.m. to 4. :30 p.m. 
involving the mortgage-lend-
ing crisis. Demonstrators will 
cover techniques in jury selec-
tion, opening statements and 
witness examinations that lead 
to a winning closing argwnent. 
State-of-the-art technology 
will monitor jurors' reactions. 
V1Sit abtl.org/sandiego.htm for 
further details. 
Distressed homeowners find 
a haven at the city of Chula 
Vista's free Home Clinic on 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Attorneys, real estate and 
mortgage indust,y profession-
als, housing counseling agen-
cies and fair housing organiza-
tions will be on hand at the 
Civic Center library to advise 
homeowners struggling with 
their monthly mortgage pay-
ments. Schedule an appoint-
ment by e-mailing 
Homeclioic@HousingCollabo 
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EDUCATION 
The rsi of San Die o Sch 
,Law has appom chaelPeay to a three-
year term as university distinguished visiting 
professor in Jaw and peace studies. He is the 
first faculty member to have a joint appoint-
ment in the law and peace schools at USD. 
Paul Caron has also received a three-
year term at USD as the Herzog summer 




October 15, 2008 
Oilifcmia &qmne Coort 
Chief Justice Ronald M 
Geoq,: will join ftieros, fam.. 
ily aoo fellow faculty of c. 
Hugh Friedman en O::t. 31 
lo celeha!e the Jaw i:ro~s 
50 years of ad1ing ~ 
School m Law. The celel:ca-
tiqn will be from 9 am. to 1 
pm. at USD's Joan B. Kroc 
Institute lor Peace & Jmiice. 
George will give a presenta-
tion titled 'Olallenges Facing 
the c.ourts," which will be ful-
loWtXt by a pancl ~on 
on what Jaw faculty can do ID 
~ the dJallenges. A lin-
choon highlighting 
Friedman's contributions ID 
legal edocatioo will follow. 
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I 
EDUCATION 
The Center for Education Policy and Law at USD will sponsor a panel discussion 
on edu~ation Thursday from 4 to 5:30 p.m ip Mother Rosalie Hill Hall on campus. 
The topic is "Education Policy: A Look Ahead." Panelists include Sen. Jack Scott, 
chairman of the Senate Education Committee; Sen. Mark Wyland, vice chair of the 
Senate Education Committee; Alan Bersin, member of the state Board of Education; 
Paul Navarro, deputy secretary of legislative affairs for the Governor's Office; 
Jeannie Oropeza, education program manager for the state Department of Finance; 
and Lee Angela Reid, K-12 analyst for the Senate Office of Research. For more in-
formation, call (619) 260-7852. 
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Nonprofits: 
Co1t1ir.ur.dfmm Page J 
Diego County and according to Jllinois-
bosed Giving USA Foundation, a publisher 
of data and trends on charitable giving, an 
astonishing 82 pera:nt of nonprvtit support 
comes from individual donors with another 
12 percelll fi:t,m foundations. Corporate 
support amowncd to .5 percent. 
"There arc statistic, that show that with 
<'Very 10 percent drop in the economy, 
,uch as in stocks, there is a 4 percent LQ 
8 percent drop in charitable giving," said 
Bob Kelly, top exccuti,·e at the San Diego 
Foundation. 
The foundation , with au endowment 
valued at $540 million, receive! and 
manages chari table a.,sc ts for dis1ri-
butio11 to those program~ serving the 
region. 
Kelly said investment returns arc lower 
nC'I just for individual investor, but also for 
businesses and other foundations. 
"All fotmdations, not just here in San 
Diego but throughout 1he L'.S., arc 
'I don't think we are going to see 
some or the lasting effects or this 
down economy for another three 
months or so. People are Just 
starting to tighten their belts 
of tha down stock market 
Iha past few days.' 
impocte 
remrns, wh 
that can be 
he ,aid. 
Last year, the fo anded out 
S62 mjl]ion in donations grants. Ac-
cording to a recent study by the ~ 
<•f San Dj~ total county founda1ion 
assci. are v: ued at $2.29 billion. 
Monitoring Income Levels 
Nonprofit> arc closely watching their 
investments and future government fund-
ing levels as well as year-over-year dona-
tions. 
He said it was too early ro say that giv-
ing is in a crisL<;, but he is certain it will bo 
a significant issue in 2009 . 
·•Jndicntionf! right now are that we will 
soc u big drop," said Kelly. 
Kelly said nonprofits nre conservative 
in spending and nonprofit executives are 
inc.-rcdibly m . -rvous. 
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Sau Diego 




BY MICHELLE MOWAD 
SuJTeriag a drop in donations, local nonprof-
its are enacting hiring frcez"" and takuig other 
mrns\l.T\!s to ,urvive an economy in turmoil. :Most 
nonprofit rxrrutivos are aslring themselves how 
thr economy wiil affect seniccs. 
.for ei«uuple, Lyric Opera Sau Diei;o is strug-
gling with its $22,500 u month mortgage pay-
ment 011 the Birch Nor1b Park Theam; which 
11ndcrweut a $ 10.5 million remodel three vcar, 
ago. The local chapter of the American Cancer 
Society laid off si, employee, this month and 
Lord', Fitnes5 Community Development O.:n-
tc.:r in Southeast San Diego clost>tl its dt,ors last 
month after not being able to r;1i.se enough money 
1 o cover ex pens cs. 
There are more than 9,000 nouprufilli in San 
Plt!a.fe turn to ,'i0iYJ'R0JTIS tm f'oxe •O 
• THE MEIi>: ,;an o,ego Countys nonprofits aro coping with the economic moltdown 
by cutting back where needed, including layoffs, and some limtted reductions in pro-
grams and services. 
• THE ISSUE: How to face a slowdown in donations In 2000 tt conditions worsen in the 
county. Most agencies depend on individual donations, which comprise more than 80 
percent al revenues. A few nonprofits are actually reporting increased donations. 
•WHAT'S IIEn Nonprofit executives, especially those that manage endowments, are 
carofu\ly monitoring their budgets, and their investments. 
tions in 2008. 
"We're holding our mw, but it'• been 
more challenging as the cx:onomy bas affect-
ed SOJUt! of our donors," said Paul Palmer, 
top ~ecutive at the nonprofit that pairs 
1,600 area children with adult mentor~ 
For example.-, r~venucs gcneratli!d at 
its annual golf outing this summer were 
down 15 percent compared with last year, 
he said. 
Palmer said h,· anticipates that 2009 will 
continue to be challenging. 
He id hoping to mo.kc up the slowdown 
in donations and dip into protil from the 
annual suniwer golf event at the organiza-
tion·s 46th annual dinner later this month 
in La Jolla. 
The dinner is one of lhc nonproti t's 
largest and most well-attended fund raising 
event of the year. He has al ready i c> ld 450 
tickets al S450 each, or 56,000 to $10,00ll 
for a table of 10. 
Some uonprofits arc benefiting from 
increased donations so far this year. 
ex~~~1~cs~::v~r~1~~~ ~- ,. , 
V./ay cf San D1cgo " 1 
11 
Co un Iv, sa id the 
agency "ended 1to fu,.. ~ 
cal year c>n June 30 ~:. 
up 5200,000, or l 2 
percent. to $2 1. 58 
million in revenue:, Doug Sawy■r 
over the previous fiscal year. 
"Historically, there is not o correlation 
in a down economy translati1'1;g into a 
down United Way campaign," said Sawyer. 
·•At tiror:s of str~s in tht> company, many 
United Way chapters nationwide actually 
st:e an increase in their campaign~" 
However, they're not out of the woods 
with more tbun 98 pem:nt or rc",enue, 
coming from fundrnising efforts. 
LoyofJs May Hurl Reveuucs 
The county's United Way diaplcr is con-
cerned that layoffs could mean a reduction 
in revenues The nonprofit , which sets up 
donation, through tlie p:1ywll department 
of local companies, lost 500 donors when 
HSBC Auto Finance, office in K~arny 
Mesa laid ofT 70 employee, in May and 
400 in August. 
Sawyer said tlnitrd Way has trimmed 
cxpcnd.iturC3 by cw-bing employee train-
ing :md monjtoring travel. In ;.1ddition, 
the agency bas stepped up fundraising 
activities. 
'"We are making sure we gel in front of 
donors at e<1mpanics and lt:t them know of 
lhe utld.itional need in the down economy," 
said Sawyer. 
Despite the slowing economy, Chris 
Marek, a spokesman for the San Diego/ 
Imperial Counties American Red Cross 
choptcr, sa.id there is no off-season for the 
nonprofit, which focuses on emergency 
preparedness and disaster n:tief. 
The American Red Cross's revenues 
an: derived largely from donatioas, with 
some n:venuc coming from fundraising, 
plus the sale of classes such as CPR train-
ing, and other products, such as first-aid 
kits. The agency hasn't determined if 
the economy will lead 10 a drop-off in 
donations. 
"l don't think we are going to sec some 
of the lasting effects of this down economy 
for another three months or so," said 
Marek. "People arc just now starting to 
tighten their belts because of the down 
stock market over the past few day~" 
The chapter employs 75, not including 
its Women, Infants and Children program, 
which is funded through government 
grants. 
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Boosting San Diego's nonprofits 
By Haney J~mlson 
W e are in the epicenter of a "perfect storm• ol challenges for San 
Diego nonprofits and their 
constituencies. TI1e economic 
news is dire and financial and 
corporate losses make headlines 
daily, leading to a decreased 
capacity on the part of foundations, 
corporations and individuals to 
provide donations from their 
shrinking assets. 
· In addition, this year marked the 
longest delay in an approved budget 
in California's history. Without a 
state budget in place, many social 
service agencies had to find ways 
to keep serving children and 
families without the government 
revenue they rely on to keep their 
operations running. 
Tiierefore, just as demand for 
many nonprofit services is going 
up, charitable donations are at risk 
of going down and government 
support has been constrained . 
A perfect storm is raging, 
particularly for the people who 
have lost their jobs, homes, or are 
unable to afford food , health care 
and other basics. 
This all makes the focused and 
elfectivc use of philanthropic 
resources more critical than ever 
to the health and well-being of our 
region. Actually, all San Diegans 
benefit from local nonprofits. 
We learn Crom museums, go to 
hospitals when we are ill and take 
our kids to after-school recreation 
centers. During emergencies, 
like last year's wildfires, we relied 
heavily on groups such as the Red 
Cross, Salvation Army and 211 San 
Diego. 
While ·those are a few of the high-
profile names, there are in fact more 
than 9,000 nonprofits, large and 
small, working to make our lives 
better in many diflerent ways -
helping foster children, conducting 
scientific research, developing 
affordable housing, sponsoring 
music programs in schools, 
protecting the environment, along 
with so many olher worthwhile 
causes. 
1be charitable foundations 
and corporations that engage in 
- Jamison is executive director of San Oleqo 
Grantmakers, a membership association 
of 90 philanthropic oroanizations with a 
mission to connl'Ct, educate. develop and 
inspire a diverse qroup of foundations and 
corporations to stimulate eflective philan-
thropy In the San Oieoo reqion. 
Since we all have 
a vested interest in 
_a strong, healthy 
San Diego nonprofit 
sector,. we all must 
pay attention to this 
recent research on 
philanthropy - and act 
on it. 
what is referred to as "organi2ed 
philanthropy" or "grant-making" arc 
important leaders in supporting our 
nonprofit sector. To understand the 
role of this kind of philanthropy in 
San Diego, San Diego Grantmakers 
and the niversi of San Die o's 
esearc recen released the 
coun s 1rst report on the state of 
organized philanthropy here - 'The 
Grantmaking Report: Foundation 
and Corporate Giving in the San 
Diego Region. 
One of the things we learned 
from U1e research is lhat while 
private and community foundation 
assets have gro"'-n over the last 
few years, the pool of grant-making 
dollars available locally to support 
San Diego nonprofiLs is still small 
relative to their needs. San Diego's 
foundation asset pool is dramatically 
smaller than in San Francisco 
or Los Angeles, or even cities of 
comparable size elsewhere. 
Philanthropic growth has been 
in small family foundations and 
donor-advised fw1ds located 
at our community foundations 
- representing individuals, not 
large organizations akin to a Ford or 
Rockefeller Foundation. How can we 
best support and expand this very 
pen,onal philanthropy? 
More than hall of the private 
foundation grants received in San 
Diego come from foundations 
located elsewhere. What can be 
done to further develop the kind 
of dynamic, innovative nonprofit 
sector that would attract even more 
philanthropic investment lrom 
~utside - inspiring the "kindness of 
strangers"? 
Some geographic areas of the 
county see greater £ow1dation and 
corporate giving than others. Are 
there ways to better spread U1c 
wealth? 
While this study looked at 
the giving of a number of very 
generous large corporations,' San 
Diego is mainly home to small 
and medium-sized companies. 
How can we encourage smaller 
businesses, particularly in some of 
our growth industries, to participate 
in corporate philanthropy - of 
dollars, employee volunteerism and 
products - as an integral part of 
their culture? 
The bottom line is that we must 
support and inspire philanthropic 
organizations and indivi 5 to use 
lheir money wisely lo the 
most pressing loc n 
Diego Grantm n 
a number o e, we 
enable • fore<,s 
throu uilt around 
.sh ri ties so they 
. e their impact 
ssness, work force 
nt. child welfare) . We 
catc San Diego businesses 
ow to manage successful 
corporate-giving programs to 
benefit both their bottom line and 
the community at large. 
While not the subject of 
the report, it is also clear that 
11011profils themselves must identify 
ways to do more with less. Doug 
Sm1t-ycr: the presidenl aud chief 
executive officer ol United Way, 
has said it is not enough to bring 
in more money; we must ensure 
that those resources are used 
strategically. In the nonprofit world, 
strategic aUianccs, partnerships, 
back-office consolidations and 
possibly even mergers should be 
on lhc table - just like they are on 
Wall StrecL 
Since we all have a vested 
interest in a strong, healthy San 
Diego nonprofit sector, we all must 
pay attention to this recent research 
on philanthropy- and act on it In 
the current economic environment, 
the stakes are too high to let this 
report and its implications for action 
sit on a shell 
It seems that the words of Nkosi 
Johnson, a Zulu boy born into dire 
poverty who died of AIDS at the age 
of 12, are relevant "Do all you can 
with what you have, in the time you 
· have, in the place you are." 11tls is 
our time, and San Diego is our place. 
Let's do all we can with what we 
have. 
L1 OnUne:: The research report cited Is available !or download al 
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State education leader 
to talk tomorrow at USD 
SAN DIEG0:Jack O'Connell, state super-
intendent of public instruction, is sched-
uled to speak at the University of San 
Diego tomorrow. The speech is free and 
open to the public. 
O'Connell's topic is "Changing Good 
Schools Into Great Schools" and will 
give educators and other audience 
members the chance to discuss with the 
superintendent the state's pressing edu-
cation issues. 
O'Connell's appearance is sponsored 
by USD' , hool of Leadershi and Ed-
ucation iences. It's part of the schoo s 
Educational Leadership Development 
Academy Spotlight on Education series. 
The event will begin at 5 p.m. at 
Mother Rosalie Hill Hall at USD, 5998 





SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT 
October 22, 2008 
State schools chief to speak at USO 
Stale Superintendent of Public Instruction, Jack O'Connell will speak Oct. 
23 at the University of San Diego. 
O'Conn.ell's speech on educational issues in California, titled "Changing 
Good Schools into Great Schools," is part of the Educational Leadership 
Development Academy (ELDA) Spotlight on Education Series hosted by 
USD's Sc l f . Education Sciences (SOLES). He will speak 
at 5 p.m., Oct. 23, in Mother Rosalie Hill H on t e campus. 
The series is free and open to the public. Additional information is avail-
able at sandiego.edu/soles/spotlight: O'Connell was elected to a second four-
year term as State Superintendent of Public Instruction in June 2006. Source 
Code: 20081021cya 
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State schools chief Jack O'Connell will speak on "Changing Good ls into Great 
Schools" at a Thursday (Oct. 23) appearance at USD. O'Connell will at 5 p.m. at 
Mother Rosalie Hill Hall on campus. His appearance is part of the School of Leadership 
.., and Education Science_!.' Spotlight on Education series. The event is free and open to the 
public. 
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USD Gets $3M for Depression Study 
Updated 2: 18 PM PST, Mon, Nov 3, 2008 
Related Topics:Universi of San DiegQ I Health and Fitness I Mental Health 
Women who are pregnant e recently given birth will be the focus of a five-year study at the University of 
San Diego. 
The university announced i on a $3 million grant from the National Institute of Mental Health to study 
perinatal depression . 
Dr. Cynthia Co11ne1Jy, the director of nursing research at USO, said the condition affects more than one out of 10 
women who are pregnant or who have a baby under one year of age. 
It's the largest research award in the school's history, according to KPBS.org~ 
Find this article at: 
http://www.nbcsandiego.com/health/women/USD_Gels_3M_for_Depression_Study.hlml 
[] Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article. 
© NBC Uni versal, Inc. I All Righls Reserved. 
http://www.printthis.clickability.com/pt/cpt?action=cpt&title=Baby+Blues%3F+% 7C+NB... 11/4/2008 
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USO Gets 3 Million Dollar Grant to Study Depression in New I 
Oct30, 2008 
Kenny Goldberg 
t■i•MMI SEND TO A FRIEND PRINT THIS PAGE 
SHARE THIS: DEUCIO.US .. I DIGG .~tJ I STUMBLEUPON ~ 
money comes from the National Institute of Mental Health. USD will use the grant to conduct a five-year study into perinatal depre 
Dr. Cynthia Connelly is the director of nursing research at USD. She says the condition affects more than one out of ten women who a 
Dr. Cynthia Connelly: People who've had a history of depressive symptomatology may be at greater risk, but actually all women can bE 
period. 
The study will involve 4,000 pregnant and new mothers in San Diego. Connelly says the goal is to improve screening and access to m1 
Kenny Goldberg, KPBS News. 
http://www.kpbs.org/news/local;id= 13117 10/31/2008 
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USD To Receive $3.1 Million Federal Grant - Print This Story News Story - KGTV San ... Page 1 of 1 
10News.com 
Receive $3.1 Million Federal Grant 
chool Of Nursing Will Use The Grant To Study Depression Mothers 
SAN DIEGO -- The University of San Diego's Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science was awarded a $3 .1 million federal grant to study depression in new mothers, it was announced Thursday. 
The grant, from the National Institute of Mental Health, will fund a five-year research program to identify and treat depression in women during pregnancy and after birth, according to USD. 
It is the largest research award in USD's history. 
About 4,000 pregnant women and new mothers will be screened in San Diego as part of the study, according to the university. 
Copyright 2008 by City Wire. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed. 
http://www.1Onews.com/print/17849342/detail.html 10/30/2008 
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The USO Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science will use a $100,000 grant from 
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation to increase the number of students enrolled in its 
accelerated Master's Entry into Nursing program. The award will provide 10 students 
from disadvantage and minority groups a $10,000 scholarship. 
The grant program by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and the American Associa-
tion of Colleges of Nursing aims to help alleviate the nation's nursing shortage by dra-
matically expanding the pipeline of students in accelerated nursing programs. "This pro-
gram aims to safeguard the health of the nation by helping to ease the nurse and nurse fac-
ulty shortage," says Risa Lavizzo-Mourey, president of the foundation. "This new initia-
tive also will advance our strategic goal of promoting leadership in the health profes-
sions." 
USD's Accelerated Master's Entry into Nursing Program is designed for persons with a 
bachelor's degree in another field who want to start a second career in nursing and is the 
only program of its kind in San Diego. The $100,000 scholarship program will assist low-
income and minority students who are often not eligible for traditional financial aid pro-
grams because they already have a bachelor's degree. 
USD' s nursing school will host a free open house for the master's entry program on 
Thursday (Oct. 16). To RSVP or receive more information, e-mail cmm@sandiego.edu or 
call ( 619) 260-4163 or go to www .sandiego.edu/academics/nursing. 
*** 
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rant To Aid Master's Students At 
iversity Of San Diego 
Page 1 of 1 
The Universit of San Die o Hahn School of Nursin and Health Science will use its recent $100,000 grant 
from e obert Wood Johnson Foundation for master's degree student scholarships, the university 
announced Oct. 10. 
Ten students from underrepresented minority groups and disadvantaged backgrounds will each receive 
$10,000 for the accelerated master's entry into nursing program. These students are often not eligible for 
traditional financial aid programs because they already have a bachelor's degree, the university said in a press 
release. 
The grant is part of a recent initiative the foundation started with the American Association of Colleges of 
Nursing to expand accelerated nursing programs and alleviate the nationwide nurse and nurse faculty 
shortages. 
To comment, e-mail editorCA nurseweek. com. 
http://include.nurse.com/apps/pbcs.dll/artikkel?Dato=20081020&Kategori=CA02&Lope.. . 10/2112008 
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Grant To Aid Master's Student 
University Of San Diego 
Page 1 of 1 
The .!J.niversity of San Diego Hahn School of Nursing and Health Scieoce will use its recent $100,000 grant 
from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation for master's degree student scholarships, the university 
announced Oct. 10. 
Ten students from underrepresented minority groups and disadvantaged backgrounds will each receive 
$10,000 for the accelerated master's entry into nursing program. These students are often not eligible for 
traditional financial aid programs because they already have a bachelor's degree, the university said in a press 
release. 
The grant is part of a recent initiative the foundation started with the American Association of Colleges of 







October 13, 2008 
Q&A with Jodi Waterhouse 
Jodi Waterhouse, manager of corporate and professional education at the University of Sa 
Diego, discusses the history of USD and the latest developments in adult education. 
Jodi Waterhouse, Manager of Corporate and Professio nal Education, USO 
As manager of corporate and professional education at the University of San Diego, Jodi 
Waterhouse is passionate about ensuring that adults incorporate li fe-long learning into their 
daily routine. Jodi's expertise is in the area of family business programming, continuing 
education and community outreach projects both in the US and Mexico. 
bizSanDiego: How have you seen USD's rich history evolve or change over the years? 
Jodi Waterhouse: Originally, we were a college for women and then we merged with the 
college for men, so the early history of bringing the two colleges together is still referred to as 
an important cornerstone of our history. Over the years we have evolved from having some 
specific well-known programs, to really becoming a competitor nationwide, if not 
internationally, with certain programs. Each of the schools has their own unique program that 
gets national or international recognition . 
The university has taken a strong approach to its initiatives, such as internationalization. 
They've done a big push to make USO much more global. Here in Continuing Education, we've 
created something that we term "USD-South," and that is our cross-border relations with 
Mexico. For the past four years we have been doing training for la rge companies down in 
Mexico, where USD actually goes into the company and becomes their educational arm . Many 
of our larger clients have specifically said during the large graduation ceremonies that they 
have made this commitment to engage USO to ensure jobs stay in Mexico . 
bizSO: When you go into these companies in Mexico, what types of th ings do you do, and what 
are the main types of education that you are giving them? 
Waterhouse: I think the reason we've been so attractive to the companies we work with in 
Mexico is that we allow them to specifically customize a t raining program, so while we bring 205 
of programs, and we sit down with them and say we can do, say, supply chain, or team 
building, or communication programs, but let's tweak that so that it specifically has your 
company's culture built into it. That's what they really appreciate . It's USD's effort to reach 
across the borders. We're going in arm in arm with the owners of these major companies and 
saying, together, let's improve your workforce by giving your workers the tools they need so 
that they stay in Mexico . 
bizSD: How do you go in to a specific company and find out what its culture is, and how do you 
make sure you give them the right program? 
Waterhouse: We go in and insist on talking with people internally in the company. Through 
focus groups and conversations with the HR team, the directors of the company, as well as the 
employees themselves, we can really pull out the information about what they're maybe 
lacking, what they do really well, and what they'd like to improve . A lot of universities take a 
program off the shelf and sort of say this is what we think you should do, take it or leave it. It's 
an ego thing that I think a lot of universities have, and instead of using that model , we ask the 
companies what should be modified to fit their needs. 
bizSD: For a working adult who wants to seek out education through USO, in what industries 
are you seeing the most interest? 
Waterhouse: For the individual, we have what we call more open programs where the public is 
invited to attend. Those programs include seminars, forums, or certificate programs . What's 
always been big locally is the event management program, which really tailors to the 
hospitality, travel and tourism industry. That program will be celebrating its 10 year 
anniversary next month . It really fulfills the need for people who are looking to get into the 
event industry which is really the backbone of San Diego as we are a destination city. 
Another popular one, oddly, is the real estate program. We find that when the economy is 
slowing down, enrollment goes up since people start panicking just a little bit and want to 
bring their skill set up so they are more marketable when it finally turns around. 
Another program that is very well-developed is the Academy for Business Success, which is 
specifically geared for owners of small to mid-sized businesses . We teach them and their teams 
how to professionalize their business and work toward moving up the next rung on the ladder 
to compete with the next level. 
POSTED BY BIZSANDIEGO: SAN DIEGO BUSINESS NEWS 
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MARKETPLACE: ALL IN THE FAMILY 
Maintaining a business across generations of relatives no easy feat 
By TIM O'REILEY 
BUSINESS PRESS 
Page 1 of 3 
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Once the personal shock of Bob Gripentog's death in an ultralight plane crash 16 years ago began to wear off, the shock to the business he 
built began to take over. Although the Las Vegas Boat Harbor on Lake Mead and its related entities were transferred smoothly to his widow, 
Betty Gripentog, the family realized it had not prepared for a generational transition. 
"We really got an eye-opener about how little we had done in this area when dad passed away," said Bob Gripentog Jr., one of four members 
of the second generation now running various parts of the business. 
Since then, the family has taken steps to pass ownership to the four members of the second generation -- Betty Gripentog is still active as the 
president at age 78 -- in the orderly way that countless business advisers recommend, although that may not be enough . 
"We're still worrying about it," said Bob Gripentog Jr., the general manager who runs the marina . "Anytime the government can take SO 
percent of your business in taxes, it's pretty hard to deal with." 
As much as family-owned businesses have been romanticized over the years as the backbone of the economy, backed by volumes of research 
to quantify the impact, issues such as those the Gripentogs faced drive home the fragility of family ownership. According to the magazine 
Family Business Review, fewer than one-third of family-owned companies survive to the second generation and only 12 percent make it to the 
founders' grandchildren . 
"It is an ugly sort of picture," said Janet Runge, with the Center for Entrepreneurship at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. "Families do a 
remarkably poor job of dealing with transition issues." 
Several surveys track the growing number of ownership changes expected in the next few years as baby boomer founders retire . Experts in the 
field tick off a broad spectrum of questions that family owners/managers must answer to keep the business intact, including : 
•How to divorce the living room from the boardroom to keep emotions from interfering with profits, and on which side is it most important to 
maintain harmony. 
•How to divide ownership among different family members, whether equally because of blood ties or in differing amounts according to ability 
nd interest in a business. 
How to choose leadership, by seniority or merit. 
When the incumbent generation should step aside and how far away should they distance themselves from decision-making after retirement. 
What type of legal structure makes sense in order to minimize taxes upon transferring ownership . 
How often a succession plan should be revisited . 
hen you see a succession that doesn't go well, it is quite often due to a general lack of planning," said Jodi Waterhouse, director of the 
University of San Diego's Family Business Forum. 
However, experts stress that taking into account the factors of succession, some of which may conflict with each other, makes off-the-shelf 
solutions impossible . 
"I will sit down with mom and pop, understand what they want and tailor make a plan for each one," said attorney Kenneth Burns of the law 
firm Kolesar & Leatham. "I become as much a family counselor as legal or business counselor." 
From there, estate planners recommend numerous techniques to minimize taxes or pass equal value to children . These can include : trusts for 
stock, insurance policy trusts to pay for taxes, provisions to fund inheritances, splitting up stock, concentrating voting power in the hands of 
managers or buy-sell agreements that spread the price for buying out interests over several years. 
Adding a potential layer of complication, family businesses tend to grow more slowly and conservatively than other types, so that a business 
that provided a good income for mom and pop may be stretched thin for three siblings or seven first cousins. 
Finally, even carefully crafted plans can crumble without the will or acumen to carry them out. 
''This is the sort of stuff that is easy to talk about or go to a seminar and hear about," Runge said. "But it's a lot harder to pull it off." 
Against that backdrop, communication comes to the fore, not only for what the incumbent owners want for the future but also the basics of 
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how the business operates and what shape it is in . 
"You don't want a situation where the next generation has this monster landing in their laps and they are left scrambling to figure out how to 
run it," Waterhouse said . 
For some, transitions have come relatively easily. Broker Frances Cox had been with Golden West Real Estate for more than three decades 
when her partner died in early 2005. Rather than get entangled with estate issues, she chose to shut the business down and reopen her own 
USA Real Estate and Property Management Team the same year. 
The lack of any retirement fund from Golden West and a desire to set up her daughters financially motivated her actions. She split ownership of 
USA equally with her oldest daughter, Donna Lombard, and brought her youngest daughter, Trina Stanfield, on board as an employee . 
"I'm 62 now, and I plan to stay at the helm for another five years to build up the business, then turn the reins over," Cox said. 
In doing so, Lombard will wind up with majority ownership and Stanfield will get an interest. Cox will retain about 25 percent, with the share of 
income from it effectively becoming her pension . 
"We've talked about it, and they are fine with it," she said. 
In more classic fashion, John Fish put all of his five children to work in the family jewelry store when it opened in 1955. 
"I remember taking apart my first watch when I was 9 years old," said son Stephen Fish . "Of course, I couldn't put it back together." 
But the elder Fish did not leave his shop's future to chance. He set up trusts for the children in the 19805, although controlling interest has 
remained with his widow, Elaine . 
But loose ends remain . Stephen and his brother, John D. Fish (not a junior), have worked full time at the store on East Sahara Avenue, but 
their one other brother spends most of his time on a computer business. Their two sisters have not participated in store operations since the 
19805. 
"We have all cooperated for many years now, " Stephen Fish said . 
But they would probably have to negotiate a purchase over time if one of the inactive siblings decided to cash out, a frequent occurrence in 
family businesses . 
He can identify three or four of the 27 members of the next generation who he thinks might want to join, although they are all too young to tell 
for sure . With he and his brother expecting to work at the store for many years, they have not started laying the groundwork for how to 
incorporate the third generation . 
Kalb Construction Co. managed a smooth handoff using a different structure. Rather than waiting to pass the company to his two sons through 
inheritance, the late company founder George F. Kalb had his two sons take over in 1980 through a buy-sell agreement. 
"We did a lot of estate planning and were able to make the transition uneventful," said current President George D. Kalb, now 62 . 
As part of the process, he and his brother Steven essentially worked apprenticeships in the company until his father felt they knew enough to 
take the helm. The father then took himself out of the chain of command, thereby avoiding what experts consider a quicksand pit for many 
family businesses where the older generation tries to continue making decisions and winds up butting heads with the younger generation 
wanting to plot its own course . 
"He just wanted to phase out into the sunset, " said the younger George Kalb of his father, who died in 2003. 
Last year, he bought out his brother Steven, and brought in a nonfamily employee as a minority shareholder. His son Jeff also has a minority 
stake, setting up for a third generation of family control, although a succession plan has not been worked out. George Kalb said he will wait a 
few years to see how the plummeting fortunes of the local real estate market shake out before making long-term decisions. 
Generational differences have come into play at Jack Dish Plumbing, started by Dish in Calgary, Alberta, 32 years ago. It was reconstituted in 
Las Vegas in 2001; he and his two sons split ownership evenly. 
"We have tried to slowly incorporate the Internet into our advertising and name recognition," said Joey Dish, speaking of him and his younger 
brother David . "Dad always wanted just to put a_n ad in the Yellow Pages." 
On the other hand, Joey credits his father with pushing decision-making on him and his brother early and often. 
"He realizes he is reaching a certain age where he is slowing down," Joey Dish said. "He has pushed us to make the calls and stick to them." 
For a handful of large companies, going public became a vehicle for maintaining family control while diluting family equity. In 1993, Frank 
Fertitta Jr. stepped aside for sons Frank III and Lorenzo when Station Casinos completed its initial public stock offering . 
At Boyd Gaming Corp., three members of the founding Boyd family control 35.8 percent of the stock, mostly through trusts. In addition, 
Marianne Boyd Johnson, the daughter of Executive Chairman William S. Boyd, now sits as vice chairman and executive vice president, while 
her brother William R. Boyd, is a vice president and also a board member. The company has not laid out publicly a succession plan for when 
the elder Boyd, now 76, steps down, but did name a nonfamily member last year to take over his position as CEO. 
This story first appeared in the Business Press. Contact reporter Tim O'Reiley at toreiley@lvbusinesspress.com or 702-387-5290. 
http://www.printthis.clickability.com/pt/cpt?action=cpt&title=ReviewJournal.com... 10/6/2008 
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CHANGING WAYS 
OF COMMUTERS 
toa, Ky. By Sherry Sa1Yedra 
STAFF WRITER 
Any student who has ever 
scoured a congested college 
parking lot for a spot - even a 
crummy one - minutes before 
class knows how agonizing the 
search can be. 
Yet at San Diego Mejia Col• 
lege, car poolers are entitled to 
rock star parking. AJ. San Diego 
City College, 33 choice parking 
spots soon will be reserved for 
hybrids and other high-fuel-effi-
ciency vehicles. 
try are rolling out programs to 
promot.e more eco-friendty com-
muting among s tudents, stall and 
faculty. With 0ucluating gas 
prices and all the talk about car-
bon footprints, students increas-
ingingly are receptive to the idea. 
"We're seeing programs where 
students get tree bus passes. 
We've seen car-sharing pro-
grams, bike-sharing programs. 
Schools going lo four-day weeks. 
Some schoo)s will actually pay 
you nol to drive tu campus; said 
Julian Dautremont-Smith, associ-
ate director of the Association for 
the Advancement of Sustainabi\;-
ty in Higher Education in l.exing-
Stanford University pays stu-
dents and employees up to $282 a 
year for not driving at all, or at 
least not driving alone. This fall , 
freshmen at Ripon College in 
Wisconsin who agreed to leave 
their cars at home received a free 
Trek mountain bike, helmet and 
lock worth about $450. 
As part of their efforts to go 
green, colleges across the coun-
► COMMUTING 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1 
As UCSD has added 
programs, it has 
seen behavior shift 
and anyone could t2ke i~" he said. 
"Only, sometimes the bikes would end 
up in disrepair. Or they'd end up in a 
ditch or somewhere in a lake." 
Newer programs, such as Triton 
Bikes at University of California San 
Diego, involve more accountability. 
Students must show their driver's li-
cense and student ID to check out a 
tree bike at stations around campus. 
The 120 or so bikes were previously 
abandoned on campus, refurbished 
and covered with yellow vinyl tape. 
weeks, the service will include a spe-
cial Greenline bus powered by biodie-
sel. 
Meanwhile, UCSD's popular Pedal 
Club gives 10 tree days of parking 
each quarter to students and others 
who commit to ridj.ng their bikes to 
campus most of the time. 
Senior Jessica Wall joined last win-
ter because it was cheaper and more 
environmentally friendly. She owns a 
car but u~ it only at night or tor long 
distances. Plus, a growing number of 
her friends bike. · 
"It's almost like peer pressure; she 
said. 'The more people that do i~ the 
more you realize you can do i, too. 
You realize, 1 don't need to drive.'• 
Senior Michelle !Gzoer joined the 
Pedal Club about a year ago lo get the 
free parking pennit She never used it 
"rm a huge environmentalist," she 
said. "(l)riving) creates pollution, basi-
cally, and I can't know the impact and 
o something about it" 
Also, new bike-sharing pro-
grams are popping up through-
out the nation, replacing prob-
lema tic older programs, 
Dautremont-Smith said. 
"You'd pur a bike anywhere, 
SEE Commutln9, AIO 
ment president at City College, sup-
ports the upcoming spots slated for 
fuel-efficient vehicles. 
"It's more or less a stand to say we 
are environmentally sound and scnsi• 
live,• be said. 
Bu~ he added, it's a double-edged 
sword. 
"Maybe not a lot of students can 
afford a hybrid, especially at a commu-
nity college," he said. ".And would the 
most cco-friendly people be driving in 
the first place?" 
A community college district 
spokeswoman said the spots also 
would be for faculty and staff and 
make up a small percentage of the 727 
total spots in the parking structure. 
As gas prices peaked nationally al 
$4.11 a gallon in July, a number of 
community colleges around the colll}-
b'y began exploring ways to alleviate 
the burden for students. "They're not the prettiest, but we tJy 
to make them functional and identifi-
able," said Rhett Miller, who's · 
charge of the program. 
UCSD is trying a number of ways 
discourage students and employees 
UCSD has added programs, ' 
s officials have seen a gradual 
commuting behavior. Trans-
data show that single-occu-
Coastal Bend College, for example, 
shifted to a four-day instructional week 
on its Beeville, Texas, campus over 
the summer. The move was so popular 
thal its three otlier campuses did the 
same this fall . from driving. . cle usage around campus 
For a Ditch Your Car Competition m 66 percent in 2001 to 49 
last spring, students who agreed not lo 
drive to campus for a month received a 
month's worth oflree alternative trans- v 
portation, such as the train or bus -
modes that are on the rise nationally. 
008. 
rsity of San Diego un-
1pcars in September, to 
dents and staffers from, 
" -'' -·-~ • own cars on, campus.; 
Americans look more than 2.8 bil-
lion trips on public transportation in 
the second quarter of 2008, almost 140 
million more than in the same period 
last year, acoording lo the American 
Public Transportation Association. 
Nearly 11 percent of public transporta-
tion users are students, according to a 
May 2007 association report. 
List year, UCSD fine-tuned its free 
shuttle service to transport 1,000 more 
people with 10 fewer buses. In a few 
-sharing service avail." 
an 100 college cam• 
including UCSD. 
a membership tee of 
$35 a ye dents can rent a Zipcar 
!or S9 an ur, said Andre Millli(;. 
exec.,.llive director of auxiliary servicc."s 
at.!.!fil1. The cost of gas, insurance and 
panwig is included. -, 
Because parking is such 'fn issue, 
many schools have leveraged their 
parking lots to reward environmental• 
I 
Jessica Wall (left) participates In 
UCSD's Pedal Club, which rewards 
bicyclists with 10 free days al car 
parkln9 per year. Fellow student 
Toby Hammer rode behind. 
ly conscious behavior. San Diego State 
University has 52 car pool spots in two 
faculty lots and subsidizes bus and 
trolley passes. California State Univer-
sity San Marcos has 80 prime car pool 
spaces for students and employee~ in 
the main lots. Permits for these spots. 
have sold out in recent semesters. 
"This year we sold out before the 
school year even started." said Deb 
Schmid, campus commuter coordina-
tor al Cal Stale San Marcos. 
Robert DcMartini, student govern-
J. Sargeant Reynolds Community 
College in Richmond, Va., wanted to 
do more. So this semester, the school 
unveiled Fuel Smart Fridays. 'fbe pro-
gram enables students ro t2ke all their 
classes on •Fridays. 
"We know our students are pushed 
for money for gas, and we had started 
discussing how we were going to re-
move harriers for students going back 
lo school," said Nannette Smith, asso-
ciate vice president of academic af-
fairs. 
With a typical student commuting 
about 20 miles a day, the program can 
save them from driving 80 miles a 
week or 1,280 miles a semester, ac-




AIR Banquet 2008 
fly Hoy C:ook 
The American lndi clr1 Rt'c ru1 unen1, A.lR Program, 14th yeat Fundra1sc r and Banquet 
at the Sycuan Re.son September J.5. 08 is 2. fabulous, supe rbly attended success! 
Gathe red tontght a;e elegant ladies. polite gemlcmen , generous sponsors and Tribal 
tables of counc:11 members and proud relations. Randy Edmc,nds and his wife Bonnie 
along with Connie Greybull and others are at the SC!.JR wble. 
Louts Gu3ssic makes the cv~nr opP:i:ng welcome for Sycuan 
1:'l Ch,,innan Danny Tucker. F,0m 6 to 9pm ,here 1s a well -coor-
dmmed program of Tradllional culwral recognition and signif-
icam recognitions and ad1ievcments in the academics and 
Tnbal communities. 
Additionally there is a moving tribute to a point af light 
mentor and pan or the AIR prognnn. Crysu:!l Robert5. Jamul 
·- I Indi:m Vi llage and 1hr. Meza F,rn;ily Memorml ScholaT~hip ~m~ 
:¥:·.,.... . \' ·- - !I acknowl?dged with respect and apprcciaLion . 
. , ./ , Many 
- - I at ten -
ciees have come to expect and 
appreciate the efforts of tl 
Ra ffle Queen, Eleanor Mil 
Tradir1on::il KLmH~}'JJ'.,' pott 
baskets, gift baskets along , 
sports memorabilia a 
Pendleton blankeL<; encoura 
many to check their 1ickelS 
the manv raffies Lhis cveni 
There ar~ good times and g 
prizes for all anending! 
scholarships, mentor award of the year and 
ader.:lup award of the year were: sand'Ari.che:d 
ralTies. Seriously, Nadia Orosco in trod uced 
Bonnie Bue nan and Devon Lomayesya int roduccd Brena ya 
Batey as the t\vo recipients or the Student award 5-cholarships 
for 2008. Dr. Michellc~arnb from US[l, in Pilins regalia, intro-
cluccc.l Lhc mentor oft e year, AEA Cowen Nr.x. 
Finally, Dwight Lcma}1esva announced lhe community kad-
ersh1p reci p1r.nt , Vick1c Gambala /2 _ 
SDUSD T1 1lc \'II lnd1an Education. He acknowledged her !· . " •. 
many ye Ms of r.ncou:.1gcment and support Lo the AIR program ~ .' l 
She said, "Os10, 1 an1 a Cherokee f,om Oklahoma Both ffi)' • •• 
;ons, daughter and granddaughter arc here 10111ght and I am ,· ' " 
;•cry happy each time my famt lv 1s :og<thc r 1 have been wuh 
the San Diego Schooi D15tnct for 25 years and I always appre- ., •. 
na1e 1hc suppon and part?c1p1t1on of my 1 ale Vil lnd1an par- [°' 
ent ("Ommiuee. AH our efforts, volunteers and. partnerships like , . ~ 
AIR and SC.-\iR are for rhe fmu re success ol our lndian chil- -
dren. Wadc:, thank yo,1." 
We have had a great year with the AlR Program. We have 
directly se: rvr.d l 08 students and over :?.00 overall parlicipanl.S 
(s tudents and mt::n tors) wi1hin rhis one-year. Some of our AIR 
sLudems are from distan t Reserv~lions ove r 51 milt!s away. AIR 
has served Indian studcnrs representing 11 of the 17 Tribal 
Bands in San Diego County. \Ve aprrec1a1c our community 
p~:ir tners for this last year and look fonvard co our 151h year of 
c:ha11r.ngc lnd success fo r our Indian Students. fk;;;t of lli , our 
lncHan Children apprecll lc your suppnn' ~vle.h:m, Lhank you. 
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Zipcar Expands World's Largest On-Campus Car Sharing 
Program 
Las! 1:pGate. 9·09 a.m EDT Oct 8. 2006 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass ... Oct 08, 2008 /PRNewswire via COMTE.XI - With more 
than 120 university partners, Zipcar becomes leading choice ror students 
Zipcar, the world's largest provider or cars on demand by the hour or day, today 
announced it will expand its Zipcar ror Universities program to more t~an 120 
campus communities. This fall, Zipcars are being added to nearly two dozen new 
schools, more than doubling the fleet of vehicles on campuses throughout North 
America. 
By bringing the benefits or car sharing lo more colleges and universities, Zipcar 
is effectively introducing a sustainable and money-saving transportation 
allemative to a younger population, while growing its national brand presence. 
Zipca(s new partners include Dartmouth College, Vanderbilt University, Rice 
University, and University of Miami. In addition, due to tremendous membership 
growth, Zipcar is adding vehicles and locations at more than a dozen existing 
partner schools, including Brown University, University of Michigan, University of 
North Carolina-Chapel Hill, Stanrord University, Yale University, and Yori< 
University (Toronto, Ontario). 
Zipca(s industry-leading technology and innovative, self-service model have 
made it the premier choice for administrators and students. During the past year, 
Zipcar launched new applications to meet the growing demands of urban 
residents and student members. Mobile applications, including text message 
options, a mobile reservation site, and a GPS-based widget for lhe iPhone 3G 
have proven to be popular ror students' on-the-go lifestyles. When not at a 
personal computer. students can use these applications to view and reserve 
Zipcars from their favorite mobile device, giving them on-demand access to 
campus Zipcars 24f7. 
"Zipca(s partnerships with colleges and universities allow us to introduce our 
service and brand to the next generation of Zipsters, • said Scott Griffith, 
chairman and CEO of Zipcar. "We pioneered the introduction or car sharing on 
college campuses a rew years ago, and have seen a dramatic increase in the 
size and scope or our university relationships during the past year. As more 
schools seek to provide sustainable transportation allemalives, Zipcar will 
become a mainstream amenity at hundreds of additional universities.· 
Parlnerships between Zipcar and universities are a part or Zipcafs expanded 
focus into new sectors. This year, businesses, government, and transit agencies 
also turned to Zipcar, with Zipcar for Business topping 8,500 accounts 
throughout North America and the UK. Government agencies such as New 
Jersey Transit, the City or Philadelphia, and the US House of Representatives 
have also come to Zipcar to increase transit ridership, decrease the number of 
vehicles commuting into cities, and in some cases provide a cost-effective 
allemative to city fleels. 
Complete list of colleges and universities joining Zipcar for Universities this fall: 
Belmont University, Nashville, Tenn. 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine 
Brandeis University, Wa1tham, Mass. 
Co1by College, Waterville, Maine 
Connecticut Co11ege , New London, CT 
Dartmouth Coll ege, Hanover, N.H. 
Endicott College, Beverly, Mass , 
Goucher College, Baltimore, Md . 
Hamilton College, Clinton , N. Y. 
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences 
Worces ter, Mass. 
North Central College , Naperville, Ill . 
Rice University, Houston, Texas 
Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn . 
University of Miami , Miami, Fla . 
University of New England, Portland, Maine 
Uni ve rsity of San pjggq San Diego, Calif . 
Vancouver Community College, Vancouver , British Columbia 
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Vanderbilt University, Nashvi11e, Tenn. 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute (WPI), Worcester , Mass. 
College and university administrators looking lo learn more about the Zipcar for 
Universities program, can email Zipcar at universities@zipcar.com. 
Aboul Zipcar 
Zipcar is the wo~d's leading car-sharing service wilh more lhan 225,000 
members and 5,500 vehicles in urban areas and college campuses lhroughoul 
28 Nooh American slales and provinces as well as in London, England. As a 
leader in urban lransportalion, Zipcar offers more lhan 30 makes and models of 
self-service vehicles by the hour or day lo sawy city residents and businesses 
looking for an allemalive to !he high cosls and hassles of owning a car in !he city . 
In November 2007, Zipcar announced a merger wilh Washinglon D.C. based 
Flexcar, immediately expanding operations to more than 50 cities, and enabling 
future growth into new markets across the United States, Canada, and Europe. 
For more infonnation, visit www.Zipcar.com. 
Contact: 
Maria Martinez 
CooperKatz for Zipcar 
917-595-3059 
mmarti nez(lcooperkatz. com 
SOURCE Zipcar 
http: //www. zi pear. com/ 
Lesley Neadel 
CooperKatz for Zi pear 
917-595-3034 
l neade l (lcooperkatz. com 
Copyrighl (C) 2008 PR Newswire. All righls reserved ■ 
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College Degree In 1 Year 
Earn your AS, BS, or MS degree onl ine in 1 year - Start Now. 
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Online University Courses 
Earn University Degree In Business, Nursing, Health, Design. Get 
Info 
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Get Your Online Degree! 
Find The Best And Fastest Online Programs! 
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ParkerWhite 
Social Media Release 
11.04.2008 
ParkerWhite Teams With San Diego Food Bank To 
Fight Hunger 
Quick Pitch 
ParkerWhite is working with the San Diego Food Bank to expand community support 
and marketing efforts. 
Full Release 
Cardiff-by-the-Sea, Calif. - November 2, 2008 - ParkerWhite, Inc. a strategic branding 
communications agency, is partnering with the San Diego Food Bank (SDFB) to expand 
its marketing efforts and raise community awareness of ways to support the 
organization. The SDFB is looking to increase its services to and expand beyond only 
collecting and distributing food but also provide support, guidance and education to 
people in need . 
"We are looking for new ways to encourage corporations and everyday people to get 
involved and make a big impact," said Cindy White, ParkerWhite president and creative 
director. "While food and monetary donations are greatly needed, people can support the 
SDFB through other ways like volunteering at its warehouse." 
ParkerWhite designed the new SDFB logo to reflect its new direction a 
an image campaign for the "Colleges Rock Hunger'' food drive 
the Hard Rock Hotel. The food drive, which culminated earlier 
University of California San Diego, University of San Diego, San Diego State University, 
and California State University San Marcos to raise the most amount of food at each 
campus. 
"The SDFB is very grateful to have the expertise and passion of ParkerWhite on our 
side," said Mitch Mitchell, SDFB chairman. "Through this relationship we hope to raise 
awareness of hunger in our community." 
About ParkerWhite 
ParkerWhite is a brand, design and public relations consultancy that is committed to 
creating positive change for people and companies . We are a collective of strategists, 
idea makers, designers and writers who team with our clients to create intelligent, 
relevant communications for sustainable, meaningful growth. 
##If. 
http://www.pitchengine.com/parkerwhite/parkerwhi te-teams-wi th-san-diego-food-bank-to-... 11/5/2008 
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SCHOLARS WITH A GOAL 
From left, Mexican-American Educational Guidance Association ol-
arship recipients included Eddie Lara, attending SOSU; arelly 
Sanchez, at Cal State San Marcos; Veronica Jose, at USO; an 
Jimenez, at UC Riverside. MAEGA is one of the recipients of the 
Encinitas Rotary's annual fundraising event. Thi_s year, Rotary gave 
MAEGA$10,000 toward scholarships for Latino teens who want to con-
tinue their higher education. A total of $78,500 was awarded to 73 stu-
dents for the 2008-2009 school year. The Rotary Club presented anoth-
er $3,000 to MAEGA's Fran Fenical, scholarship chairwoman. Other 
MAEGA students receiving scholarships included Andrew Kang, 
Northwestern; Rosa Jimenez, UC Riverside; Veronica Jose, USO; 
Rachael Maldanado, Univ. of SF; Kelly Peters, MiraCosta; Holly Fong, 
Cal State San Marcos; Karelly Sanchez, Cal State San Marcos, 
Herberto Lara, SOSU; Marissa Costa, Palomar College and Ashley 
Kirby, MiraCosta. Courtesy photo 
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Fo~k it Over for Kids. 
Have a taste of a fun evening 
with Sam the Cooking Guy! 
lnchide.~ a cooking demo, 
appeti1.ers, a team cook-off 
and items for auction. Oct. 
, 6 pm. $75-$85, includes 
y of Sam's cookbook. 
eds go to The Salvation 
Army ~roe Scholarship Fund. 
The Salvation Army Kroc 




November 4, 2008 
An Evening with Jeff Goodby 
Come join the Ad Club as our President Greg Joumas in• •rv111;1ws yet another 
creative advertising legend, Jeff Goodby of Goodby .,... ,Nllll'~ in & Partners. 
Experience a once in a life time chance to get ad · e f , as BusinessWeek 
called him, the "Got Milk Man." Goodby has wu11~ th a variety of well 
known brands including Hewlett-Packard, Spr. undi, and most recently 
the ever so popular Nintento Wii-Fit. Here's , ___ hance to see him live No-
vember 5th at the University of San Diego's state of the art Institute of 
Peace and Justice Theater, where every seat is a great seat! Reception with 
hosted appetizers and bar from 5:30-6:30pm Presentation from 6:45pm-
8: 30pm Please join us for another wonderful evening of learning, networking 
and fun! 
DATE· Wednesday, November 05 
. 2008 
TIME: 5: 30 PM 
LOCATION: USD-Joan Kroc ~enter for 
Peace and Just1ee 
PRICE: $50.00 - $65.00 
CONTACT: Cindy Saylor 
PHONE: (858) 576-9833 
EMAIL: cindy@sandiegoadclub.com 
http:/ /guest.event.com/ 
URL: i. aspx?5S,M3 ,d80ff905-3855-
42fe-bbc9-cc8c2f288d5d 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8 
IREM-SD LEGISLATIVE UPDATE 
Current chief executive officer of the Califor-
nia Business Properties Association and former 
executive director of the state's Commission for 
Economic Development Rex Hime is the guest 
speaker at the San Diego chapter of the Insti-
tute of Real Estate Management's networking 
luncheon. Hime will discuss bl/ls that were signed, 
the state budget battle and provide a legislative 
session update. 
• 11 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. 
• University of San Diego, Krock Institute fot 
eace an ust ce, 
5998 Alcala Park, In San Diego 
• Cost: $45 members, 
$55 nonmembers, 
add $10 after Oct. 3 
• Visit www.iremsd.org or 
call (619) 209s2997 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8 
IREM-SD LEGISLATIVE UPDATE 
Current chief executive officer of the California 
Business Properties Association and former execu-
tive director of the state~ Commission for Economic 
Development Rex Hime is the guest speaker at the 
San Diego chapter of the Inst/tut, of Real &tot, 
Management~ networking luncheon. Hime w//1 
discuss bills that were signed, the state budget 
battle and provide a legislative session update. 
• 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m, 
• Universlm of San Diego, Krock lostjtute for 
~eace an Justice, S998 Alcala Park, In ~ 
~an Diego 
• Cost: $4S members, 
$SS nonmembers, 
add $1 0 after Oct. 3 
• Visit wwwjremsd.Ofg or call (619) 209-2997 
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Mike Allen » Pusuc coMPAN1es 
Rubio's Board Rejects $5 Share Takeover Bid From Kelly Capital 
Nokia to Pay Qualcomm 
To Settle Royalty Dispute 
Rubio's Rcstaunnls, the San 
,,. Diego fast food chain started here 
in 1983 by Ralph Rubio that went 
'
~ .-,,-.:-. l public in 1999, isn't interested in 
_  being acquired by Kelly Capital, at 
; least not at $5 per share. 
i , ~ A ! In a terse statement on Oct. 22, 
-~--j,i!'. _ _ , Rubio 's board said Kelly's $49.7 
million offer is not in the best in terests of stockholders, 
and said that the best way of enhancing shareholder 
value is to continue pursuing the company's strategic 
plan . 
Kelly Capital, a San Diego private equity firm run by 
bmthers Michael and Richard Kelly, offered to pur-
chase outstanding shares of Rubio's in a Oct. 15 letter 
which Rubio made public Oc1. I 7. 
The SS offer was 26 percent above Rubio's stock price 
on the day the offer was made. 
Traded on Nasdaq under RUBO, shares rose briefly 
to S4.50, a sign that the market wasn't convinced the 
price was fair, said local stock analyst Bud Leedom. 
However, the stock closed at $4 a share on Oc1. 22. 
In a more normal market, a fair offer for the com-
pany would be in the S10 to $12 range, Leedom said. 
"Rubio's is cash flow positive and in a good liquidity 
position so, in my opinion, this offer is rather laugh-
able," he said. 
Kelly, developers of the Ivy Hotel in tbe Gaslamp 
Quarter and a 6 percent shareholder in Rubio's, didn't 
say why it coveted the fish taco chain, but in a July letter 
to Rubio, who serves as chair of the company, it said it 
wasn't satisfied with the way the company's stock was 
performing. Only a few private equity funds and found-
er Rubio who has about 9 percent, hold more shares. 
In his offer letter, Kelly suggested how Rubio's could 
j 
Mlcha&I S. Domine 
Ralph Rubio, founder of th■ San Diego-baaed restaurant chain, 
11 the company's l ■rgut lndlvldual shareholder. 
improve operations, such as pulling a planned expan-
sion on hold until it increases profi t margins at its exist-
ing 180 outlets and franchising more stores. 
Rubia 's said last year it intended to open 18 to 22 
new eateries this year. 
Rubia's shares have been in a slow decline for most 
of this year and hit a 52-wcek low earlier this month at 
S3.50. A year ago it was trading about $11 . Except for 
the period right after its initial public offering in 1999 
of SIS, the stock has not done well . 
And Kelly's done this before. In 2003, it acquired Na-
tional Service Industries, a New York Stock Exchange 
traded firm in Atlanta for SI 12 million. 
NS!, which made envelopes and provided linen ser-
vices to restaurants and hospitals, had about 5,000 em-
ployccs and more than S500 million in annual revenue 
when it was acquired. 
Kelly invested some of its money and made changes 
to NS!, then resold the compauy's units in separate 
transactions in 2006. Those transactions essentially 
doubled the company's investment, according to Kelly's 
Website. 
Rubio's has been growing at a nice clip, and for the 
first half of this year has boosted sales to S87.3 million, 
up 3.9 percent from the first half of 2007. However, it 
posted a net loss of S4 10,000 corupared to a net profit 
of S698,000 in the like period of 2007. 
Ticker Tak.cs: Qualcomm said it is getting an upfront 
payment of $2.5 billion from Nokia Corp. as the result 
of a settlement of longtime litigation over royalties. llut 
Nokia, the world's biggest cell phone manufacturer, 
said the payment is only $2.28 billion .. . Novatcl Wire-
lcs., asked for a 30-day extension from Nasdaq to file its 
first quarter results with the SEC that was due Oct. \ 7 
.. . Mad Catz lntcnictive launched a European onlino 
Gan,e Shark store ... Jack in the Box said ifs selling 6 I 
Quick Stuff locations, which are combined gas stat ions 
and convenience stores ... RF lndusLrles said it was 
recogni7.ed as one the 200 Best Small Companies in 
America by Forbes Magazine, and ranked No. 14? 
Edwin Guile.,;, former CEO of Sempr• Energy, 
current executive vice president of corporate 
ment, '"'as appointed to Cubic Corp.'s board 
reported ne1 income of $4.7 million on re 1ur (II -
million for its fourth quarter. That com u "' nc 
income of $9.) million on revenue of S "' 1111ll1 for 
the like period of 2007 ... SEC Chairm L nn pher 
Cox, the man that Sen. John McCain " ue, 
appears as keynote speaker at the Corporate Directors 
Forum here on Jan. 25-27 at USO. 
Send any news on locally based public companies 10 
Mike Allen 1•ia email at mallen@sdbj.com He can also 
be reached at 858-277-6359. 
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Latham 8c Watkins LLP 
was awarded the La Mancha 
Award for Distinguished Pro 
Bono Legal Service fropi Casa 
Cornelia Law Center (CCLC) 
at its 15th anniversary cele-
bration Oct. 23. 
San Diego associate Daniel 
Brunton accepted thl: award 
on the firm's behalf at the 
event, held at the Uniyersi!}' 
of San Diego's Joan B. Kroc 
Institute for Peace & Justice. 
The firm has donated more 
than 6,000 attorney hours, 
representing the efforts of 
more than 30 attorneys from 
its San Diego office, to work-
ing on asylum cases ooferred 
by Casa Cornelia Law Center. 
Casa Cornelia Law Center is a 
public interest law firm pro-
viding quality legal services 
to victims of human and civil 
rights violations. 
For more information on 
the organization and Latham 
& Watkins' pro bono work, 
visit casacornelia.org and 
lw.com/aboutLatham.aspx?p 
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FOR THEIR BENEFIT 
For Their Benefit is a weekly listing 
of activities sponsored by nonprof· 
it organizations to raise funds for 
programs that serve San Diegans. 
Thursday 
Seminar and social mixer, benefit· 
ing the Mom Business Associates 
(MBA) team participating in the 
Susan G. Komen Race for the 
Cure: 5:30 p.m. Thursday at 
Ameriprise Financial, 8910 Uni-
versity Center Lane, Suite 200, 
San Diego. $10 advance, $15 at the 
door. mombusinessassociates.com. 
Friday 
A Fashion Cornucopia, benefiting 
San Diego Center for Children 
(SDCC). 10:30 a.m. Friday at the 
US Grant Hotel, 326 Broadway, San 
Drego. Lunch will be served at 
1 p.m. $75-$1,250. (858) 569-2148. 
Saturday 
Art on Chavez, arts and crafts 
show, benefiting Chavez Middle 
School's Safe Schools and Stu-
dent Activities. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday at 202 Oleander St., 
Oceanside. (760) 966-4900. 
Annual Treasure Hunt for Kids, 
benefiting Hannah's House. 6 to 
11 p.m. Saturday at4002 Park Blvd., 
No. C, San Diego. $50-$125. 
(619) 294-9852. 
Silent auction, be'nefiting Stella 
Nova Dance Company. 6 p.m. Sat-
urday at the David and Dorothea 
Garfield Theatre, 4126 Executive 
Drive, La Jolla. Following the auc· 
lion at 8 p.m. Stella Nova Dance 
Company will perform original 
modern dance pieces. $20 general; 
$15 students, seniors and military. 
(858) 362-1348. 
Oct. 23 , . .................. .............. ( ... ......................... .. -, .. 
15th anniversary c~lebratiori and 
La Mancha Awards, benefiting 
Casa Cornellil.Law,Center.·6 to 
8 p.m. Oct. 23 at the,iUSD Institute 
for Peace and JustiGe, 5998 Alcala 
Park, San Diego. Re;~rvation dead· 
line is Friday. Business attire. 
$75. (619} 231-7788, ext. 310. 
Oct. 26 , :, 
.............. "'' .. ;<\·" ......... , :~,: ... , ...... ........ ... " .. .. 
Eighth anri~al "FrieMraiser," wine 
tasting andl~rt aucfion, benefiting 
San Diego Brain lrijury F'ounda-
tlon. 1 to 4:30•p.m,,Oct. 26 at UCSD 
campus, Friend Pli!za, 9500 Gilman 
Drive, La Jolla. $50 advance, 
$60 at the door. (619) 294-6541. 
Items for For Their Benefit should be -sub· 
milted at least three weeks in advance and 
may be sent by e-mail: fortheirbenefit~ unl 




Beverly HIiis Chihuahua 
En cortelera 
Claslficad6n PG. Comedia. Una 
perrlta chihuahua muy mlmada se 
pierde en las calles de Mfxico. Con 
las voces de Drew Barrymore y 
George L6peL Oirige Raja Gosnell. 
Blindness 
En cortelero 
Clasilicad6n R. Drama. Una plaga 
de c.cguera ataca a una dudad y 
un grupo de los afectados se une. 
Actuan Gael Garda Bernal y Mark 
Ruffalo. D!rige Fernando Melrelles. 
Nick & Norah's Infinite Playlist 
En carttlera 
Claslficaci6n PG-13. Comedla. Dos 
J6venes camblan el rumbo de sus 
vidas cuando se conocen en un 
conclerto. Actilan Michael Cera y 
Kat Dennlngs. Oirige Pete Sollett 
Los estrenos de las pel(culas e.srdn 
sujeros o cambfos. 
I Adonde ir 
Ferl1 del Libro 
Vle-rnts 3 y sdbado ◄ 
La 3rd Annual Son Di•go C/ry 
Collegt lnttrnational Book Fafr 
contar~ con ta presenda de varies 
esaltores chlcanos, como Jimmy 
Santiago Baca. Saville Theater, 
San Diego City College, centro de 
San Diego. Viernes de 7 a 9 p.m. 
y s~bado a las to a.m. a 6:30 p.m. 
Gratis, Ve el programa complete 
en: sdcltybookfair.com. 
Santa Fe Market 
Vftmts Jal domlngo S 
Feria de artesanlas, estart el 
joyero Daniel Cora. famoso por sus 
joyas estilo Nuevo Mh:ico. Bazaar 
del Mundo, esqulna de Juan y 




El autor Yndiegulno presentJ su 
nuevo libro, CroryLocoLove en Bar• 
nes & Noble, Otay Ranch Town Cen-
ter, 2015 Birch Road Suite 700, Chula 
Vista. 3 p.,n. Gratl~ 619.216.0182. 
Trolley Dances 
Sdbado 4 y domingo S 
Ballarines de la compania de 
danza Jean Isaacs San Diego Dance 
Theater hacen una serie de espec• 
tAculos en las estaciones del trolley 
de la 1/nea verde. Empleza en la 
estacl6n de Hazard Center. 10 a.m. 
a 3 p.m.cada tourdura dos horas. 
$30. sandlegodancetheater.org. 
Disney On Ice 
Jurvu9oldomingo 12 
El espect~culo 100 Years of Magic 
estar~ en la San Diego Sports Are-
na, 3500 Sports Arena Blvd. Varies 
horarios. la funcl6n en espa(\ol 
ser.i el domlngo 12 a las 3:30 p.m. 
S16.50 a $52.50. ticketmaster.com. 
Dn Both Sides 
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October 2, 2008 NIGHT & DAY 
FREEBIES 
'An ~Jlh)!I Qf Poetry, An _E;ll■nln9 
of Tbou9ht' Award-winning poet and 
author Carolyne Wright will be reading 
from her past and present works. Point. : 
Loma Nazarene University, Crill Hall, 
3900 Loma/and Drive. Oct. 2. 619·849-
2297, pointloma.edu/music.htm. Free. 
Dlv■·ln Th■■tr■ Enjoy the feature 
presentation of "The Devil Wears 
Prada"about the fashion world star· 
rint;i Meryl $treep. The Pearl Hotel, 1410 
Rosecrans St. ,Oct. 8. 877-732·7573, 
thepearlsd.com. Free. 
'Prld• and Pr■Judlc•' This teen movie 
event offers a viewing of the movie that 
Is based on the book by Jane Austen 
about five single sisters. Rancho Pe· 
nasquitos Library, 13330 Salmon River 
Road. Oct. 4. 858-538·6161, sandiegoli· 
brary.org. Free. 
Th• Seinfeld C.mpus Tour This travel· 
ling tour bus holds everything Seinfeld 
from original costumes, scripts. games 
and much more. Unlyersltv of San~-
~98 Alcala Park. Oct. 2. se/nfeid. 
coiiiTree. 
ENLACE 
October 4, 2008 
. . - - ....... .,, 
El ·pizarr6n 
... --. . - . . - - ~ ---- - -- --·---·-·~ 
~ 
Nov · · , ._._..._.Ja,:comumdad 
Recidaje 
ReG-y.cle5an ll>iego organlza un 
e.vento_gratultodonde recil:ifra 




137 N •. El'CamiA~eal; iAElni-
tas. lnfotmes: so.-s.g,,1aov,i) 
recyole5aAdieg<JMg. . 
Educaclon-~atlna ;: 
ta· Univer.sldad,de·San Diego 
tendra-un-paneten lnglts so~ 
brefos la.tines y la edU'tacil6n~I 
N eves 9,de edubr:e.a las.1:0:45 
a;m. enel t:1ah0,Universlf¥Cen-
ter1 Rm. l03'en4a-Unl\ter,sidad 






gles en varias de,sliSsescuelas 
por laNardes. Se provee•GUi· 
dado·de ninos·gratis, Los adul-
tos deberan compr.ometer.se a 
proporolonar.ayudaen./ngles-a 
un,nh~o-en edad~seolar. lf.lfor-
mes: 6-19.428A476, Ext. 3.028. 
Latlnauion·dncer 
A Womens Wellness Center esta 
ofreciendo ·s-er.vieios..gratultos 
para,fatinas.deesc-asos·recur 
s~ que tengan·dncer-de seno. 






Ef Coosulado.Genercal de:Mexicro 
ei:i San Diego -tiene disponlble 
el-Ptograma-Empleo, que pro-
porciona oi lentaci6n y asesorla 
jurldlca a traves.de una ilnea te-
lef6nlca. El programaconsiste en 
orlentar a,personas que enfren-
tan ·abusos•.ensu,empleo, cemo 
acoso sexual, salar.los no,paga-
dos y-dlscriminaci6n. lnformes: 
877.55A'tUE>A(877.552:9&32). 
Neur6ticos An6nlmos 
El grupo Apr.endlendo a Vivir 
ofreee ayuda a personas que 
slenten Ira, celos, ansledad, pr.e-
ocupacl6n o-depresl6n. Se r.e-
(men·los iunes y-Jueves-de 6:30 
a 8:30·p.m. en el numero 19 de 
32nd Street, esqulna eon lmpe-
r.ial,Aver:iue, en.un sal6n aHado 
de ladgiesia Crlsto•Rey. La entra-
da es gratuita. 
Para lnc::luir activldades, mandar 
los datos.con cdos semanas de 
anticlpacl6n a·edltorial@mlen-
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By Kevin Gemmell 
STAFF" WRITER 
Practice habits change for the !lSJ2. 
football team during Dayton Week. 
Passes are a little crisper. Hits have a 
little more pop. Coaches scream a little 
louder and are less forgiving of mental 
errors. 
There is a nervous, excited energy 
at Alcala Park cresting toward the sea-
son's marquee contest against the Fly-
ers - the rivalry game that will likely 
decide the Pioneer Football League 
champion. Kickoff is 6 p.m. tomorrow 
at Torero Stadium. 
But the Toreros, preseason favor-
ites to win the conference, suffered a 
setback in last week's 30-29 road loss 
to Jacksonville and sit third in the PFL 
standings behind Dayton and Butler. 
'There is even more of a sense that 
this game means a lot after what hap-
pened last week," wide receiver John 
Matthews said. "We have a chance to 
make up for everything that happened 
Saturday. They are our rival. We'll be 
ready." 
Along with the loss came a hum-
bling realization. 
"We're not invincible," Matthews 
said. 
SEE Toreros, D5 
TOUGH TOREROS 
Beginning with the 2003 season, when USD 
shared its first Pioneer Football League 
divisional championship, the Toreros have 
..,. not lost more than one league game in 
any season and have dropped more than 
two overall games only once. A season-by-
season look: 
YHr PFL Overell 
2003 3-1• B-2 
··--- ----·-- . - -· ---·-- -
2004 3-1 7-4 
- ---
2005 4-0• 11-1 - -
2006 7-o• 11-1 
- · 
_______ ,. ___ 
------.--·--
2007 6-1• 9-2 
200B 4-1 6-1 
Total• 27•4 52·11 





CONTINUED FROM PAGE D1 
USO QB Trujillo says 
'focus is sharpened' 
Until that point, the Toreros (6-1, 4-1) 
appeared to be. And while USD coach Ron 
Caragher credits Jacksonville for the win, 
his team graciously missed two extra 
points, a 34-yard field-goal attempt and had 
a touchdown erased by a penalty. 
'We talk about the enemy within," Car-
agher said. 'The enemy isn't the team on 
the other side of the field. It's in this locker 
room. More games are lost than won." 
Therefore the goal for this week: sup-
press the enemy within. 
Before last week, it was thought tomor-
row's game would determine the outright 
league champ. Now the best the Toreros 
can hope for is a split of the conference 
title, which they shared last season with 
Dayton. 
'We can still achieve our goals," Caragh-
er said. "Regardless of what happened last 
weekend, playing Dayton is playing Day-
ton. Their history of success, the respect 
for their program, it's a big game regard-
less." 
Dayton (7-1, 4-0) has beeri the class of 
the conference since the PFL's inception in 
1993, winning or sharing in ·nine titles. But 
the Toreros have narrowe~ the gap recent-
ly, splitting the title last year and winning 
the previous two outright. If there is such 
thing as a rivalry in the cross-continent 
conference that spans eight states, this is 
it 
The last time the Flyers were in town, 
USD drew a record 7,323 fans to Torero 
Stadium. They are hoping a similar crowd 
will show as the Toreros try to improve on 
a national-best 28-game home win streak. 
The Ohioans have the league's No. 1 
defense - including 10 interceptions and 
57 tackles for a loss while yielding 256.1 · 
yards per game. They'll butt heads with the 
Toreros offense, which ranks first in the 
league, averaging 426.1 yards per game. 
'They sure know how to move the ball 
up and down the field," said Dayton first-
year head coach Rick Chamberlin. 'They 
score a lot of points. But we have some 
veterans on our defense. It should be a fun 
game." 
The pressure will be on the offensive 
line to leash Dayton's pass msh and allow 
quaiterback Sebastian Trnjillo time to let 
plays develop. With that in mind, Trujillo 
said the team is feeding off last week's loss. 
''It's a blessing in disguise," said Trujillo, 
the league's top passer. "It shaq)ens us. 
Our focus is sharpened and we're looking 
at it positively. That's going to make us 
better as a team. We're going to come out 
with a little attitude and we'll be fired up for 
it." 
Missing from USD's lineup will be de-
Page 2 
fensive ends Julian Strickland and Josh 
Sutchar, who each suffered a broken leg in 
the Jacksonville loss. The team also lost 
starting center Conrad Smith for at least 
three weeks with a knee injury - putting 
added pressure on the offensive line. Com-
pounded with the loss of NFL prospects 
J.T. Rogan (running back) and Mitch Ryan 
(tight end), some Toreros have taken an 
us-against-the-world mentality. 
"It's just more fuel for us," offensive 
tackle Deene Kabiling said. 'We're playing 
for all the guys (on crutches) and all the 
guys who are out here now busting their 
(butts) . Dayton's a great program and we 
respect them. They are going to make it 
tough." 
Caragher is also hoping the kicking 
game improves this week. So far, the Tore-
ros are just 5-of-10 on field goals and 31-of-
38 on PATs. Duiing practice this week, 
kickers James Cullen and John McSorley 
practiced field goals with the entire team 
encircling them.and screaming. 
If there is a hangover from the Jack-
sonville loss, Caragher said his team isn't 
showing it. 
"It's a clean slate," he said. ''We need to 
play with confidence and belief in our sys-
tem. You can't carry around the ball and 
chain - I expect us to be recharged and 
energized." 
Kevin Gemmell: (619) 718-5304; 
kevin.gemmell@uniontrib.com 
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UD FOOTBALL 
Flyers need big efforts on both sides of the ball at San Diego 
Defense has been team's rallying point, but offense has come together recently. 
By Doug Harris 
Staff Writer 
Thursday, October 30, 2008 
DAYTON - Steve McDonald and his mates on the University of Dayton defense reveled in how much the tea 
part of the season, but the group is glad the youthful offense has finally established itself. 
Well, sort of. 
"The first three or four games, it was defense, defense," said McDonald, a roving safety who leads the team in tac 
offense has been playing lights oul On defense, we're saying, 'I don't know ifwe like this.' We all liked that a lot o 
we play." 
(?~ PRINTTHIS 
ed on them through the first 
e last couple games, the 
on the defense and how 
Actually, the Flyers probably will need both units purring when they play Pioneer Football League preseason favorite San Diego on the road 
Saturday night, Nov. I. The Toreros (6-1, 4-1 PFL) have won 28 straight home games - the longest streak in all of college football - and lead the 
league in scoring with an average of39.4 points per game. 
UD and San Diego have combined to win at least a share of 12 of the 15 PFL titles in league history. The Flyers (7-1 , 4-0) have a dastardly finishing 
stretch with road games remaining at Butler (6-1, 4-0) and Jacksonville (5-3 , 3-1) sandwiched around a home game with Morehead State (3-5, 1-3). 
"I feel like if you lose this game, you're not going to win the league," McDonald said. 
The Flyers are going into the key clash on a roll, though . Quarterback Rob Florian has completed a combined 42-0f-52 passes for 570 yards and three 
touchdowns with no interceptions in his last two games, and UD leads the PFL in defense, allowing just 13.5 points and 256.1 yards per game. 
The Flyers' ability to pressure QBs has been critical to their success on defense. They lead the league with 25 sacks. 
"We don't do a lot of different things, as people probably can see," coach Rick Chamberlin said. "We're not big on blitzing or using this defense or 
that defense. We're pretty vanilla. But our guys know what to do. And when you have confidence in what you're doing, you're going to play well.'' 
Asked to describe the defense, McDonald said, "It's 11 guys swarming to the ball." 
But the San Diego offense has been tough for the Flyers to handle in the past, having averaged 45.8 points during a four-game winning streak in the 
series from 2003-06 before a 35-16 loss at Welcome Stadium last season. 
"They just have so much speed- more than anyone in the conference," Chamberlin said. "I talk to guys in California, and they say, 'Rick, you 
would not believe the talent out here.' Part of that is because of the (large) population. They can go out a short distance and find IO great football 
players." 
Contact this reporter at (937) 225-2125 orat dharris@DaytonDailyNews.com 
Find this article at: 
http://www.daytondailynews.com/s/contenVoh/story/sports/college/ud/2008/10/30/ddn 103008spudfb. html 
0 Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article. 
http:// daytondaily. printthis. clickabili ty .com/pt/ cpt?action=cpt&title= Flyers+need+big+eff. .. 10/30/2008 
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USO falls to Dolphins - painfully 
Three key starters 
lost for rest of season 
LE, Fla. - J.T. Rogan 
a lot more company 
es in USD's final four 
1e · son. 
'Che Toreros lost 




sion at Jacksonville yes-
terday. 1l1ey lost the 
services of lhree key 
starters for Lhe rest of 
the season, all of whom 
suffered a broken 
leg/ankle in a see-saw game that 
wasn 't decided unlil Jacksonville's 
Donovan Curry connected on a 50-
yard field goal with 1:23 left in the 
game. 
By the time Cw,y connected for the 
game-winner, USD's sideline looked 
like a MASH unit. Starting defensive 
ends Julian St1ickland and Josh Sut-
char sat next to Rogan wilh a pair of 
crutches alongside all three. A short 
distance away, sta1ting center Conrad 
Smith had several team doctors exam-
ining his leg and calling for yet anoth-
er pair of crutches. 
It was enough to b1ing usually up-
beat Toreros coach Ron Caragher to 
despondency. 
"I've never been around a game 
where we've had two, maybe three 
broken legs," Caragher said. "Our two 
defensive ends are out and now our 
center will have to have his leg X-
rayed, too, and it doesn't look good." 
A fou1th-quarter Toreros collapse 
didn't look good either. After trailing 
at the half 17-3, their first such half-
time deficit and the biggest margin 
they had trailed any team this season, 
the visitors came out blazing in the 
third quarter. 
Three possessions, three touch-
downs - in the span of 12 minutes. 
USD quarterback Sebastian Trujillo 
accounted for all three scores with 9-
and 51-yard tosses to John Matthews 
and a 15-yard strike to Ben Hannula. 
Trujillo's fourth TD pass of the game 
came in the fourth quarter when he 
connected with Godfrey Smith from 4 
yards out. 
That enabled USD (6-1, 3-1 Pioneer 
League) to bui Id its lead to W-20 with a 
little more than six minutes left. But 
Jacksonville (5-3, 3-1) rallied behind 
backup quarterback Erik Stepelton, 
who had replaced sta1ter Josh McGre-
gor when he went down with cramps 
late in the third quarter. 
Stepelton hit five of eight passes for 
65 yards, including a 22-yard TD toss 
to running back Rudell Small to bring 
the Dolphins within Lwo points at 
ZS-27. 
The Toreros then took possession 
at the 21-yard line after Taylor 
Wright's 17-yard kickoff return. A 
holding penalty followed by three 
plays that netted minus-1 yard forced 
Kyle Negrete's fifth punt of the game. 
He hit his best, a 45-yarder, but JU's 
Elliott Finkley returned it 20 yards to 
give the Dolphins possession at USD's 
37. Three plays later, Cuny connected 
on his career-best for the game win-
ner. 
Had USD not missed a pair of extra 
points, JU would have been forced to 
go for a touchdown on its last drive. 
But James Cullen had one PAT block-
ed, and he pushed his fourth attempt 
wide to the left. 
In another kicking fiasco, Negrcte's 
first punt of the game from his own 
&-yard line went just 14 yards, giving 
JU possession at the 20; the Dolphins 
scored three plays later. 
"Looking back at it, and I don't like 
looking backwards at things, but I 
think our special teams play was poor 
today," Caragher said. 'That was the 
difference in the game. You look at the 
yardage and first downs and posses-
sion and it was all pretty equal, but the 
special teams play was the difference." 
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Jacksonville delivers 
Toreros first loss of year 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -
Donovan Cuny kicked a SO-
yard field goal with 1:23 re-
maining as Jacksonville de-
feated the University of San 
Diego 30-29 
JackSOll'lllle 30 on Saturday. 
USO 29 Curry's 
field goal 
was set up by Elliott Fink-
ley's 20-yard punt returri to 
the USD 37. Three plays lat-
er, Curry's kick gave the 
Toreros (6-1, 4-1 Pioneer 
Football League) their first 
loss of the season. 
Rudell Small led the Dol-
phins (5-3, 3-1) with 104 
yards on 17 carries. 
USD took a 29-20 lead on 
Sebastian Trujillo's 4-yard 
pass to Godfrey Smith with 
6:33 remaining in the game, 
but Jacksonville's Erik Ste• 
pelton hit Small on a 22-yard 
touchdown pass with 4:07 re-
maining to cut the advan-
tage to 29-27. 
Trujillo was 23-of-43 for 
278 yards and four touch-
downs. His third touchdown 
pass, a 15-yard completion 
to Ben Hannula, gave the 
Toreros a 23-17 lead with 
3:15 remaining in the third 
quarter. 
Stepelton was 8-of-15 for 
90 yards after replacing in-
jured starter Josh McGregor, 
who was 11-of-22 for 148 
yards and two scores. Finkley 
had five catches for 82 yards. 
Matthews finished with 
nine catches for 144 yards 
and two touchdowns. 
Curry also kicked field 
goals of 22 and 26 yards. 
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Curry's big kick caps comeback win 
for JU 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Published: Sunday, October 26, 2008 at 1 :00 a. m. 
Donovan Curry kicked a SO-yard field goal with 1: 23 remaining as Jacksonville 
defeated San Diego 30-29 on Saturday. 
urry's field goal was set up by Elliott Finkley's 20-yard punt return to the San 
D go 37. Three plays later, Curry's kick gave the Toreros (6-1, 4-1 Pioneer 
Le gue) their first loss. 
u ell Small led the Dolphins (5-3, 3-1) with 104 yards on 17 carries. 
, San Diego took a 29-20 lead on Seb Trujillo's 4-yard pass to Godfrey Smith with 
6:33 remaining in the game, but Jacksonville's Erik Stepelton hit Small on a 22-
yard touchdown pass with 4:07 remaining to cut the advantage to 29-27. 
Trujillo was 23 of 43 for 278 yards and four touchdowns for San Diego. His third 
touchdown pass, a 15-yard completion to Ben Hannula, gave the Toreros a 23-
17 lead with 3: 15 remaining in the third quarter. 
Stepelton was 8 of 15 for 90 yards after replacing injured starter Josh McGregor, 
who was 11 of 22 for 148 yards and two scores. Finkley had five catches for 82 
yards. 
Matthews finished with nine catches for 144 yards and two touchdowns. 
Curry also kicked field goals of 22 and 26 yards. 
FAMU 31, NORFOLK STATE 28 
http://www.heraldtribune.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article? AID=/20081026/ AR TICLE/8102603. .. 10/27/2008 
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Dolphins make a big statement 
Click-2-listen ~ 
JU rallies to upset PFL powerhouse San Diego on Curry"s field goal. 
By Jeff Elliott, The Tmes-Union 
The game bi li e 
program's mos 
in Jacksonville University football history now can be labeled as the 
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• Empty win for Edwards 
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• $tops kept hopes alive 
I More Sports Headlines J 
Ads Yahoo! 
ion 
The Dolphins overcame a 20-point, third-quarter 
surge by San Diego to score IO points in the final 
4:03. and Donovan Curry's SO-yard field goal with 
I :23 left gave JU a 30-29 victory in front of I 0269 
fans at D.B. Milne Field. 
San Diego kicker John MCSOrtey (31) can only watch as 
Jacksonville University's Teddy ToITTin (seoond from left) 
and Shaun Lewis (47) go up to block an extra-point 
attempt during the third quaner of Saturday afterroon's 
game at D.B. Milne Field. Tomlin was credited with the 
block, which turned outto be a key play in the Dolphins' 
one-point victory. 
The Toreros (6-1. 4- 1 ), the 2005 and 2006 Pioneer Football Lea •ue cham ions and 2007 co-champs. had 
won_ o t e1r ast con erence games, me u mg a 62-23 pastrng o t e Do phins last year. But even with 
starting quarterback Josh McGregor on the sideline because of cramps, JU (5-3, 3-1) erased a nine-point 
deficit in the fourth quarter to win. 
"So many guys contributed to this win today," said Dolphins coach Kerwin Bell. still dripping wet from the 
celebratory water-bucket dousing he received during the closing seconds of the game. "Everyone on this 
team has a role, but roles change within the week and within a game, and you've got to be ready to go when 
your number is called." 
Never was that more important than when McGregor went down with three minutes left in the third quarter. 
Rcdshirt sophomore Eric Stepelton, who lost his starting job to the freshman McGregor after the first half of 
the season opener, entered the game and led JU on three consecutive fourth-quarter scoring drives, including 
a picture- perfect, 22-yard touchdown pass to running back Rudell Small with just over four minutes 
remaining in the game. 
After forcing San Diego to punt on its next possession, Elliott Finkley gave the Dolphins good field position 
with a 20-yard return to the Toreros' 37. Four plays later, Curry connected on his career-best 50-yard field 
goal for the game-winning points. 
"I was standing right next to coach Bell and told him I could make it from that distance," Curry said. "I 
knew it was good when [ hit it. I had played it for a slight hook, and ii ended up right down the middle." 
Added Bell : "I looked at Donovan's eyes, and that told me he had the confidence to go do it, so I went orT 
that instinct." 
The win, also made possible by two failed extra-point tries by San Diego, leaves JU in third place in the 
PFL behind Dayton and Butler. The Do lphins visit Butler next Saturday and, after two more games, close 
the season with a Nov. 22 home contest against Dayton. Wins in those games cou ld send JU to the Gridiron 
Classic against the Northeast Conference's regular-season champion. 
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Jacksonville knocks off San Diego 30-29 
The Associated Press TOOLBOX 
Saturday, October 25, 2008; 6:01 PM 
[D'QI Resize Print 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -- Donovan Curry kicked a 50-
yard field goal with I :23 remaining as Jacksonville 
defeated San Diego 30-29 on Saturday. 
E-mail Q Save/Share+ 
WHO'S SLOGGING oos·md o, sphu~ 
• Links to this article 
Curry's field goal was set up by Elliott Finkley's 20-yard 
punt return to the San Diego 37. Three plays later, Curry's kick gave the Toreros (6-1, 4-1 
Pioneer Football League) its first loss . 
Rudell Small led the Dolphins (5-3, 3-1) with I 04 yards on 17 carries. 
San Diego took a 29-20 lead on Seb Trujillo's 4-yard pass to Godfrey Smith with 6:33 
remaining in the game, but Jacksonville's Erik Stepelton hit Small on a 22-yard touchdown 
pass with 4:07 remaining to cut the advantage to 29-27. 
Trujillo was 23 of 43 for 278 yards and four touchdowns for San Diego. His third touchdown 
pass, a 15-yard completion to Ben Hannula, gave the Toreros a 23-17 lead with 3: 15 
remaining in the third quarter. 
More on washingtonposlcom 
Maryland Gets Resped 
Saturday's Late Show: Fulmer Remains On the Hot 
Seat 
» Related Topics & Web Content 
More in the Sports Section 
Stepelton was 8 of 15 for 90 yards after 
replacing injured starter Josh 
McGregor, who was 11 of22 for 148 
yards and two scores. Finkley had live 
catches for 82 yards. 
Matthews finished with nine catches for 
144 yards and two touchdowns. 
Curry also kicked field goals of 22 and 
26 yards. 
People who read this also read ... 
No. 18 BYU 42, UNLV 35 
Brovm runs for 150 yards; UConn beals 
Cincinnati 
Kessler retains WBA super middle titl e 
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For Redskins, the Agony or Viclory 
With Moss, Fuel Injection 
Portis Regrets 'Miscommunication' With Zorn 
Consistency Is More Than Just a Passing Fancy 
• Top 35 Sports Articles 
» Most Popular on washingtonpost.com 
FEATURED ADVERTISER LINKS 
Lawyers: Mesothelioma, Asbestos-related Cancers 
Cool gadgets, hot deals. Visit CircuitCity.com today 
Get your old 401 (k) on track in this market. 
ID theft is happening everywhere. Get Protected 
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Earn 3.00•k APY at ING DIRECT. No Fees and No Minimums. 
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Watch Voices on Leadership Sponsored by SAP 
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Today's Deal ; Sling box Solo only $149.99 after SJ0 ort 
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EGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
Derric ., USD aim 
_to avoid trap game 
By Kev in Gemmell 
STAff WRITER 
Out on "the island." Gabe Deni r.ks' 
worst enemy is compla..:cncy, not the 
opposing team's bes t v.~de receiver. 
1l1e island" is U1e stretch ol foo tbaU 
field betv.·ecn the quarterback and the 
recch·er running tllt~ route . Denicks, 
USD's all-league defensive back, is out 
there alone and charged with patrolling 
that space and swan.ing or snatching 
any balls that find their way in. 
Problem is, he gets only one or rv.·o 
chances a game. 
"\Vhen you do thf.: job he doe~. team& 
are afraid," said CSD defeusive backs 
coach Brandon Shelby, a fo1111er Al l-Big 
12 comerback al Oklahoma. "But you 
can't becume complact>nl U you do. 
that's when tha t deep lJaU comes. Aud it 
always comes in a big game." 
That could aU change this week wht:n 
the Toreros travel to J<Kksonville Uni• 
versity to face the Dolphins in a Pioneer 
Leag,ie game. Jacksonville (4-3. 2 .. 1) en• 
1ers ,.; lh the league's second-best pass 
attack behind USO (6-0. 4-0) . Freshman 
quarterback Josh McGregor is coming 
off a six-touchdovm pcrfom,ance last 
week to earn offensivP. player of the 
week honors in Jac~onville's '1 0-9 win 
over Morehead St.ate. 
With USD's showdown looming next 
week against Dayton - which many 
believe will d..::rennine the league cham-
pion - Derricks is aware today's 
mar.chop has all the makings of a trap 
game; it's on the road, there is .a three-
hour time change and it's against a 
mid-level team that can pul up µoin ts. 
"Our friends and roommates are al• 
ready talking about Dayton, and I just 
walk out of the room," said Derricks, 20. 
"Every game is a championship game 
for us. That's the only way our coaches 
will let us approach il We1I worry aboul 
next week when it gets here." 
It's that cool-headed approach that 
has aUowcd the 6-foot-3. 190-pound Der-
ricks to excel at his position . USO leads 
th~ conference in pa5S defense efficien• 
q r aml has allowed just five passing 
Louchdowus in six games. Quart.er-
backs are completing an abysmal 43 
percent against the Toreros. Denicks is 
thi rd on the team in tackles (20) and 
first in pass breakups (four) . 
But it didn't always come easy for 
Derricks. who preppt.'tl at Oak Park 
High, northwest of Los Angeles. 
TI1ough he earned PF!. Freshman of 
the Year honors, he went through the 
usual grov.ing pains and would gee test• 
ed by quarterbacks. With freshman AJ. 
Rilwan Adeyemi starting oppusiti! him, 
he's seen opposing teams go after the 
youngster. 
USO AT JACKSONVILLE 
When: Today, 10 a.rr1. 
Record,: USO (6·0. 4-0): 
Jacksonville (4·3, 2·1). 
Last ye-ar: USO v.01162·23. 
Serles record: USO leads 3·0. 
Not;1bl1:: USO ranks first ir: the conference 
1n pass attack. Jacksomil!e ranks secono. 
Radio: 1700-AM 
L1 Webcut: rono~·, the game online at usdtorero~.com 
"J told him early on teams are going 
to want LO see what he's all about," 
Derricks said. "As a defensive back, you 
have to have that short-term memory. U 
you get bumed, come back and shut 
them down for Ute rest of the game." 
·n1e advice seemed to work. Two 
weeks ago, Adeyemi jumped a route 
agains t Morehead and returned it fo r a 
touchdown. 
"(Denick,) was a freshman once and 
went through the san1e thing," Adeyemi 
said. "Ht told me the only way to shut 
them up is to make a big play. That's 
what rvc been trying lo do. I see the 
way he prepares for g"dmes and the way 
he is at practice. I come to work every 
day and try lo be like him." 
And v.ith USO set Lo face the tough-
t:Sl passing offense it has seen chis year, 
head coach Ron Caragher said having a 
steady presence like Derricks in the 
secondary is assuring. 
"He doesn't have the stati stics, but 
that's bec-.ause people work away from 
him," Caragher said. 'Thar s the sign of 
3 good com er, when it's- nice and quiet 
on his side of the field." 
Injury updates 
n,e Toreros lost another of their 
high-profile offensive weapons because 
of a noncont.act knee injury. Senior tight 
end Mitch Ryan (14 catches. three 
touchdowns) will miss the rest of the 
year wilh a tom anterior crnciate liga-
ment and tom meniscus. He suffered 
tlic injury during practice. Running 
back .J.T. Rogan also suffered a non• 
cont.act ACL tear in the season opener. 
USD 'Iii! get back linebacker Loka 
Kanongataa and safety Derek Pilk· 
ingt.On for today's game. Kanongataa 
has been out s ince Week 3 with a knee 
injury and PilkingtOn suffered an undis• 
closed injury against Drake in \Veck 4. 
Offensive cackle Dccn e .Kabiling (Urti·. 
versity City) missed some practice with 
an ankle injury but is expected to play. 
Kevin Gemmell : (619) 718·5304: 
kevln.qemmetl!J)uniontrib.com 
USO defcn$lve back Gabe Derricks is part of a Toreros unit t hat has led t he 
conference In pass defense efficiency th is season. &nue Grojtfm I llnion¥1'rib1,me 
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NoRTH CoUNTYTIMEs 
October 25, 2008 
Toreros 
Report 
Today: at Jacksonville University 
Kickoff: 10:05 a:m. 
Records: University of San Diego 6-0, 
4-0 Pioneer Football League; Jack• 
sonville 4-J, 2-1 
Radio: XEPE (1700 AM) 
At a glance: USD is off to a 6-0 start 
for the third tlme In school history. The 
Toreros' previous fast starts have been 
credited to having QB Josh Johnson, 
who was a fifth-round draft pick of the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. Despite losing 
Johnson to graduation end senior RB 
J.T. Rogan in the season opener with a 
seasOl)-ending knee injury, the Toreros 
have continued to roll up the wins and 
remain atop. the PFL standings. USD is 
coming off a bye week after defeating 
Morehead State at home -41-17. The 
victory was USO's 27th straight at 
home, which leads the NCAA for Foot-
ball Bowl Subdivision and Football 
Championship Subdivision schools. 
The Toreros are gaining votes among 
the top 25 for FCS schools, but not 
enough to be ranked as they were In 
-2006 when they climbed as high as 
No. 16 in a quest for an at-large playoff 
berth in the FCS playoffs, which in- . 
eludes scholarship schools. Senior WR 
John Matthews, who is considered an 
NFL prospect, caught two touchdown 
passes in the win oyer Morehead 
State. 
- Tom Shanahan 
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
October 25, 2008 
USD FOOTBALL: Defensive back Gabe Derricks knows he'll be tested by Jacksonville today / 06 
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SANDIE UNION-TRIBUNE 
USO makes it 28 straight at home 
By Kevin Gemmell 
STAFF WRITER 
The Toreros entered last night's 
game against Morehead State riding 
two impressive streaks - 27 straight 




games without allowing' 
a quarterback sack. 
Only one was extend-
ed. But it's the one 
coach Ron Caragher 
really cares about. 17 lJSD (6-0, 4-0) routed 
Morehead 41-17 la s t 
night at Torero Stadium in a Pioneer 
Football"League game. 
Quarterback Sebastian Trujillo, 
much to his surp1ise, was finally sack-
ed after .five games of perfection in the 
pocket. 
"Was P Really? I didn't even realize 
it," he said, eventually recalling the 
roll-out play in the third quarte r that 
resulted in a 6-yard loss. 'That's not on 
my offensive line. I was booting out so 
that's on me. They have done an amaz-
ing job for me all season." 
It didn't slow him much. Trujillo 
passed for three touchdowns and 198 
yards while Phil Morelli ran for 115 
yards and a score. But it was the 
defense that flourished, pitching a 
first-half shutout by pestering 
Morehead quai1erback Evan Sawyer. 
'Their qua11erback is a real athletic 
guy who can hurt you with his feet," 
Caragher said. "We did a good job 
squeezing the pocket so he didn't run 
around and make plays." 
Most of the squeezing came from 
the defensive line and linebackers, 
who sacked Sawyer six times and lim-
ited him to just 9-of-26 passing for 107 
yards and 49 rnshing. Defensive end 
Julian Strickland, who had three tack-
USO SUMMARY 
USO 41, Morehead State 17 
Morehead state 
IJSI) 
0 0 14 J - 17 
21 14 J J • 41 
frn lllart?r 
IJSD-Adeyemi 37 mterrrplion retu rn (Cullen kick), 13:43. 
USO-Morelli 4 run (C111len kick ), 5:30 
USO-Ryan 25 pass from r, ujillo (Cullen kick). :03. 
S.tond !llnrter 
USD-Matlhews rq pass from Trniillo (Mcsorley kick), 2:44. 
• .Jl:il>.'Matlhews b pass fro'.n _  T_r_u,J_ill~_ (Mcsorley kick), ;58. 
llinl lllarter 
"'1ld·filzpatrick 51 run (Webb kick). 9:28. 
IJSl}-fG McSorley 26, 3:39 
"'1ld·Fil1patrick 20 pm f~ IT' _E.Sawy_~~•bb kick), :22. 
Foo.r111 lllarter 
"'1ld·FG Webb 34, 11 :11 




























R\JSHIHG-1,&1: Ptwat nc \ '/-94. [Sawyer 18-49, Pendlelon 
1-5. Jackson 1-l. ~earn, 1-?.. Mor9a11 H-71. USO: Morell 25-115. 
Jelmini ID-58. Wrighl 1- 14, !lar1uis 2-7, T1uiillo 2-(-5). 
PAS51HG-Morelxead st.: l Sawyer 9-26-1 · 107. USO: Trujillo 
19-31-0-198. Ha"nula 1·1 ·0- 1B 
REOOVIHG-Morehead SI.: f1l1palock 5-48. Pendlelon 2-23. 
Feldman 1·21 , Kearns l-15. USD: Mallhews 7-73, Morelli 3-33, 
Ryan 2-60. Wrighl ,-17. Hannula 2-6. Jelmini 1-9, C.Smilh 1-8, 
Doyle I -5. McGough 1-5 
!es and a sack, said the new scheme 
impleme nt<'cl in Augusr is finally com-
ing together. 
"In camp it was awful," Strickland 
saicl . "Nobody knew what they were 
doing. But everyone gets it now. And it 
works." 
The defense generated two turn-
overs - an interception and a fumble 
- pl us a fumbl e recove,y on a punt. 
All three led to USD points. 
Freshman defensive back Al-Rilwan 
Adeyemi opened the $Coring when he 
picked Sa\\yer on t\'1orehead's third 
play of die game. returning it 37 yards 
(ur the touchc\1)w11. 
US'i:l·rolls past 
Morehead St. 
The unbeaten Toreros rout 
the Eagles 41-17 for their 
28th straight home win. 
D10 
"That's not on my 
offensive line .... They 
have done an amazing 
job for me all season." 
SEBASTIAN TRUJILLO, 
USD quarterbac/1, on getting sacked/or 
the first time all season 
"Eyes as big as a kid on Christmas 
morning," Adeyemi said . "I saw the 
dude running a little drag route. I just 
stepped in front and took it to the 
house." 
Also in the first, Morelli put USD up 
14-0 on a 4--yard run .. 
To close the opening qua1ter, tight 
end Milch Ryan caught a 25-yard 
touchdown pass Irom Trujillo. Four 
plays earlier, it appeared Ryan had a 
63-yard touchdown off a screen pass, 
but it was called back on a holding call. 
Receiver John Matthews added two 
touchdowns in the second quarter, 
both on fade routes, to put the Toreros 
ahead 35-0 at halftime. He finish ed 
with 7 catches for 73 yards. 
USD's offense wasn't immune to 
mistakes, however. Two second-quar-
ter d1ives stalled deep in Morehead 
territmy. First it was a missed 24--yard 
field goal. 111en, on second-and-goal at 
the Morehead 4, Trujillo gave the ball 
back to the Eagles by fumbling a snap. 
The Eagles (3-3, 1-1) strung togeth-
er 17 second-half points, but Caragher 
said with a 35-0 lead, it was tough to 
keep the fires burning. 
"I told the team let's not be compla-
cent," Caragher said. "But at the same 
time, it is that score and we have a 
young football team." 
( 
Morehead State Athletics 
10/12/2008 
Early MSU Turnovers Propel San Diego Past Football 
Eagles, 41-17 
Page 3 of 4 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Three first-half Morehead State turnovers led to San Diego 
scores, and the Toreros were never headed in a 41-17 win over Football 
Eagles Saturday evening at Torero Stadium. 
Click here for complfile__game g_a_t~ 
Click here to listen to the archived broadcast. 
San Diego raised its perfect record to 6-0 overall and 4-0 in the Pioneer 
Football League, in winning for the 28th consecutive time at home. MSU fell to 
3-3 overall, 1-1 in the PFL. 
After the Eagles forced San Diego to a three-and-out punt on the opening 
series of the game, Torero defensive back Al Adeyemi picked off a pass by 
MSU quarterback Evan Sawyer and returned it 37 yards for the first score of 
the game at the 13:43 mark of the first quarter. James Cullen's extra point 
kick made the score USO 7, MSU 0. 
The teams then exchanged punts, MSU return specialist Nick Feldman fumbled 
a punt return and USO recovered at the Eagle 28-yard line. Three plays later, 
Torero running back Phil Morell i scored on a four-yard run, and another Cullen 
PAT made it 14-0 with 5:30 left in the first quarter. 
San Diego added another score in the first quarter to lead 21 -0 at the end of 
the first 15 minutes. The Toreros tacked on 14 second quarter points and led 
35-0 at intermission. The final USO score of the half came after an MSU 
fumble. 
"You can't turn the ball over the way we did against an outstanding football 
team line San Diego, " said MSU Coach Matt Ballard. "But, we did show what 
we are made off in the second half. We've got to learn from this game, then 
put it behind us and get ready for another very athletic team in Jacksonville." 
MSU out-scored the Toreros 14-3 in the third quarter to cut the lead to USO 
38, MSU 14. Eagle Erick Fitzpatrick scored on a 51-yard run at the 9:28 mark 
of the period, and Mason Webb kicked the extra point. John Mcsorley kicked a 
26-yard field goal for San Diego with 3:39 remaining in the quarter. Then, 
Fitzpatrick caught a 20-yard pass from Sawyer and Webb added the PAT with 
only 22 seconds remaining in the third. 
Webb (34 yards) and Mcsorley (25 yards) matched field goals for the only 
scores of the final quarter. 
San Diego had 405 yards in total offense to 253 yards for MSU. Morelli rushed 
for 115 yards on 25 carries. Terrero quarterback Seb Trujillo passed for 198 
yards and three touchdowns. 
Fitzpatrick rushed for 94 yards on seven carries and caught five passes for 48 
yards for the Eagles. Sawyer passed for 107 yards and rushed for 70 yards. 
It will be Homecoming next weekend on the MSU campus. The Football Eagles 
will play host to Jacksonville at 1 p.m. EDT on Saturday (Oct. 18). 
http://www.msueagles.com/index.asp ?display= news&newsid = 2283 10/13/2008 
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San Diego beats Morehead State, 41-17 
usaw/tewatkins 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Sebastian Trujillo threw three touchdown passes to lead San Diego to 
their 28th straight home win with a 41-17 victory over Morehead State on Saturday night. 
Trujillo had all of his touchdowns in the first half as San Diego built a 35-0 halftime lead with 
three Morehead State turnovers leading to 21 points. 
San Diego (6-0, 4-0 Pioneer Football) has the nation's longest home winning streak among 
all Football Championsh ip Subdivision and Football Bowl Subdivision teams. The Toreros 
started the season with six consecutive wins for the third straight year. 
Trujillo completed 19 of 31 passes for 198 yards and threw TD passes of 19 and 6 yards to 
John Matthews. Mitch Ryan also caught a 25-yard scoring pass. 
Cornerback AI-Rilwan Adeyemi opened the scoring when he returned an interception 37 
yards for a touchdown just more than one minute into the game. Phil Morelli, who gained 115 
yards on 25 carries , added a 4-yard TD run . 
Morehead State (3-3, 1-1 PFL), which gained only 77 yards in the first half, scored on a 51-
yard run by Erick Fitzpatrick and a 20-yard pass from Evan Sawyer to Fitzpatrick, both in the 
third quarter. 
Copyright© 2008 The Associated Press. All rights reserved . 
http://ap.google.com/article/ ALeqMSj0A9WCdkQkIFu-q2ZGp6yrfRrDaAD93ONJ4... 10/13/2008 
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From the Los Angeles Times 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
West roundup: Brigham Young wins low-scoring contest 
Max Hall throws three touchdown passes for the Cougars, and that's all they need In a 21 ·3 victory over New Mexico. 
October 12, 2008 
Page 1 of 1 
* at No. 9 Brigham Young 21, New Mexico 3: Max Hall threw three touchdown passes and the Cougars (6-0, 2-0) survived their lowest 
scoring game of the season in beating the Lobos (3-4, 1-2) in a Mountain West Conference game at Provo, Utah. BYU stretched its nation-leading 
winning streak to 16. Austin Collie had nine catches for 170 yards for the Cougars, his fourth straight 100-yard receiving game. Hall completoo 22 
of 34 passes for 273 yards. 
* No. 14 Utah 40, at Wyoming 7: Matt Asiata ran for a touchdown and caught another and the special teams scored two toochdowns to lead 
the Utes (7-0, 3-0) over the Cowboys (2-5, 0-4) in a Mountain West game at Laramie. 
* Texas Christian 13, at Colorado State 7: The Horned Frogs (6-1, 3-0) scored on their first possession and their defense did the rest in 
defeating the Rams (3-3, 1-1) in a Mountain West game at Fort Collins. 
* Air Force 35, at San Diego State 10: Freshman tailback Asher Clark rushed for 109 yards and a touchdown to lead the Falcons (4-2, 2-1) 
over the Aztecs (1-5, 0-2) in a Mountain West game. Air Force's triple option offense finished with 401 rushng yards in 77 rushes. 
* New Mexico State 48, at Nevada 45: Chase Holbrook passed for 409 yards and three touchdowns to help the Aggies (3-2, 1-0) defeat the 
Wolf Pack (3-3, 1-1) in a Western Athletic Conference game at Reno. New Mexico State finished with 513 yards in total offense and Nevada nearly 
matched it with 507 yards. 
* at Fresno State 45, yae Miller had a 90-yard touchdown run in the third quarter and quarterback Tom Branstater had two 
touchdown passes ancM•IUMll"for another to lead the Bulldogs (4-2, 1-1) over the Vandals (1-6, 0-3) in a WAC game. Fresno built a 42-17 
lead on the first play quarter. 
* at San Die o 41, Morehead State 17: Sebastian Trujillo threw three touchdown passes to lead the Toreros (6-0, 4-0) over the Eagles (3-3, 
1-1 in a Pioneer League game fa their 28th consecutive home win. 
* Occidental 28, at Redlands 15: Jason Haller had touchdown runs of 62 and 66 yards and quarterback Justin Goltz had a SB-yard touchdown 
run to lead the Tigers (4-0, 2-0) over the Bulldogs (3-1, 1-1) in a SCIAC game. 
* at Cal Lutheran 44, Pomona-Pitzer 13: Jericho Toilolo threw three touchdown passes and ran for another to lead the Kingsmen (3-1, 2-0) 
over the Sagehens (1-3, 0-1) in a SCIAC game. 
* at Claremont-Mudd 44, La Verne 14: Daniel Picciotto returned an interception 52 yards to open the scoring and Ashton Clarke retlrned a 
blocked field-goal attempt 70 yards for arother score to lead the Stags (2-2, 1-1) over the Leopards (0-4, 0-2) in a SCIAC game. 
* Chapman 35, at Whittier 21: Mike Christensen rushed for four touchdowns and 262 yards to lead the Panthers (3-1) over the Poets (1-3). 
From nmes Staff and Wire Reports 
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USD coach assesses 
season at midpoint 
Kevin Gemmell 
on Caragher is pleased, but clearly 
satisfied "ith :;-O. 
As~ undefeated football team 
entersuiemidpoinr or its season today 
against Morehead Stale (3-2) al Torcro 
Stadium, there are plenty of reasons for 
its head coach to be happy: His team 
ranks first in the Pioneer Football 
League in most offensive categorit~; his 
quarterback has yet to be sacked in five 
games, and the Toreros have the best 
rushing attack in the league despite 
losing J .T. Rogan, their lop back, iu the 
first quarter of the fin;t game. 
The Toreros are through what Car-
agher considers the easy part of their 
schedule, and key g-Jme.s against Day. 
ton and Davidsnn are looming llml ,viii 
determine the lca1.rue ch3mpion. 
Five Vrias into an 11-game season, 
Caragher breaks down the Toreros po-
sition-by-position. 
Quarterback Sehastiru, Trujillo: "I'm 
pleased as long as Seba.stian kc-cps im-
pmving game by game nnd gelling bet• 
tcr. I'm not hung up on touchdown 
passes or pass efficiency. It's making 
good dc'Cisions and getting rid of the 
ball, things that don't show up in u,; 
st.dtistic.o;.. He's done a nice job irnprov-
iag that the last couple of games." 
Running back.s: "You would have 
thrown me for a curve if you would have 
said, 'J.T. Rogan out for the season in 
the first game.' I wouldn't have known 
how to adjust. But some young player.t 
have •merged. Phil Morelli ha.s stepped 
up to the plare and our young nmninn 
back Mau Jclmini has l:1ken ad,..antagf 
of his opportunities. Vince Atufau 
moved over from de(ensive line to ful~ 
back. He's a 250-pound fullback with his 
hair flying all over the place." 
Wide receivers: "John l\fallhews 
jumps to lhe front, having a temlic year. 
An AlJ...i\merican season. But we're not 
so one<limcnsional throwing, the ball. 
ITT,) Mitch Ryan and Beu Hannula and 
Godfrey Smith arc all stepping up. But 
we still get on them for downJield block-
ing. It can be U1e difference between a 
10-yard run and an 80-yard run." 
Offensive tine: "In my 15th year of 
coaching, I haven't seen a quarterbacl< 
not get sacktd in five games. 'Ibey are 
doing a good job identifying all of the 
fronLc; we've seen so far. Conrad Smith 
and Deene Kabiling have played solid. 
We're trying lo rotate still and find lite 
right combination, but overall they arc 
doing a great job." 
Defensive line: "We're still looking 
for some consistency. We lost Chris 
Gianelli for a game, Alex Rice missed a 
b,rame, so we're looking for some consi!r 
tency on lhe interior and the defensive 
ends. Mario Kum is doing a good job, 
but like any freshman, it's a growth 
MOORHEAD ST. at USO 
When: Today, 6 p.rn. 
Where: Torcro Stadium. 
Rtconls: Moorhead St (3·2. 1·0), USO (5-0. 
230). 
Laat year: USO won 27·14. 
SerlH record: USO 3·0. 
Nott1bfe: Morehead ranks second In lhe Pf'L 
in total defense. USO ranks third. 
A•dio: 1700 ;\M 
L1 Webcnt: Follow the game en line at www.usdtoreros.com 
process. We've had a couple of good ' 
goal-line stands." 
Linebackers: "111ey are doing a great 
job creating turnovers. Losing Loka l(a. 
· nongataa (for al least two more weeks) 
hurts. He was a heck of a player in the 
first two games, then he gets hurt. 
We're still trying to find the right combi-
nations. But they are playing within the 
system and not giving up aQY big plays.'' 
Seconda!)c "Youthful I would say 
(senior) Ryan Echer is playing very 
good. Uunior) Gabe Derricks has had a 
good, solid year. That's wh~.n you know 
you have an outstanding comer is lhey 
don't gt•t much thrown lhtir wa;y. Fresh-
mnn Al-llilwan Adeyemi is l<!orning on 
the job. You i:an see •• mixture of yCJulh 
and experience. We haven't gi\'en up 
the home run per se." 
Special teams: "A linle inconsistent 
,ve haven't punted t.hat much, which is 
nice, but we moved lo Kyle Negrete and 
he's been more consistent. And he's 
also a linebacker. Kickoffs have been 
consistent last week, excellent l<ield 
goals, we have a new snapper, new 
holder and new kicker. We've spent 
time addressing that1' 
Kevin Gemmell: (619) 718·5304; 
kevin.qemme1l@lunlontrib.com 
TOPTOREROS 
USO leads the ?ioneer f'co\oall League in 
several cateqories, incl<Jding: 
Scarln,a offense: .Gt2 opq 
Scorin9 defense: 14.0 ppq (t ied} 
Passln9 oflenH: 281.0 ypg 
Rushlnq offense: 160.2 \'P<l 
Toi•! oflens,: 441.2 ypg 
Passln9 efficiency: 186.4 rat ing 
Passino eff. defeMe: 85.9 rating 
OuarterbKII: Sebastian TruJllfo: f'irst in total 
offense (272.0 ypg), oassing ayeroge (2652 
yp(j) and passing efficiency (!78.3). 
Wide receiver John Matthews: First in 
scorlnQ (12.0 ppg), receptions per game (7.4) 
and yards per game (133.8). 
Senior receiver Ben Hannula, who has.helped USD to a perfect start, carries the 
ball in the 42-14 drubbing of Valpa~also. N,lvin C. Ctp,da/ Unwn·Tribun , 
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Toreros 
■ Saturday is first 
of three scheduling 
conflicts for USD 
TOM SHANAHAN 
FOR THE NORTH COUNTY TIMES 
SAN DIEGO - The Uni-
versity of San Diego football 
program puts its 5-0 record 
and a 27-game home field 
Up next 
Saturday: Moore-




None / 1700 AM 
winning 
streak on the 
line against 
Morehead 









vision I in the nation, and we 
play a tough home sched-
ule" said USD athletic direc-
tor' Ky Snyder. "A lot of peo-
ple in San Diego don't know 
it." 
One reason might be the 
competition on the field isn't 
1e for fans' attention 
all that USD is up against for 
ticket sales. 
Across town, San Diego 
State, USD's big broth~r in 
terms of football prestige, 
kicks off at 6:30 p.m. Satur-
day against Air Force at 
Qualcomm Stadium. In addi-
tion, the Aztecs are bolster-
ing attendance with the an-
nual KGB SkyShow that at-
tracts crowds of 50,000-plus. 
Saturday's conflict is the 
first of three games this sea-
son in which USD and SDSU 
play home games on the 
same night with kickoffs 
within an how· of each other. 
It's not really a choice, of 
course, for loyal USD fans or 
SDSU fans. They make their 
plans around their team. 
But in a city of trans-
plants, what about other col-
lege football fans? Although 
USD is a non-scholarship pro-
grnm in the Football Champi-
onship Subdivision (formerly 
Div. I-AA), and SDSU plays 
in the Football Bowl Subdivi-
sion (Div. I-A), might the for-
mer be attractive to fans 
wishing to see a winning pro-
gram that has caught the at-
tention of NFL scouts? Last 
year, quarterback Josh John-
son was drafted in the fifth 
round by the Tampa Bay Buc-
caneers. 
This year, record-setting 
wide receiver John Matthews 
is drawing NFL scouts. 
USD is limited to a cer-
tain extent on its scheduling. 
The Toreros' home dates for 
their four Pioneer Football 
League games are set by the 
league office. In addition, 
college football non-league 
schedules are typically set 
years in advance. 
Snyder recently signed 
deals for a series against two 
Ivy League schools that don't 
start until 2012. The first 
home game against Harvard 
is in 2012 and the first home 
game against Princeton is 
slated for 2014. 
The Toreros, though, have 
some flexibility with starting 
times. USD prefers evening 
kickoffs, but last week the 
Toreros started at 2 p.m. for 
their homecoming game. 
USD drew its largest crowd, 
4,162 fans, to 7,000-seat 
Torero Stadium, bumping its 
three-game home average to 
3,637. 
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It's better later for USO win over Valpo 
By Kevin Gemmell 
STAff WRITER 
Maybe it was the 2 p.m . kic 
oft? The overcast skies? Tur 
Jenee in the sl.o~k market 









. ll.S..IL an d 
°Valparaiso were 
·- according to one player -
not very USD-like. 
But you'd never know from 
the final score. a 42-14 USD win 
at Torero Stadium. With the 
victory, USO (5-0, 3-0) extends 
its national-best home win 
streak to 27 games. 
On the opening drive, the 
Crusaders (1-3, 0-1) marched 
70 yards on 12 plays - all on 
the ground - capped by Jake 
Riedel's 3-yard nm. 
"They sort of hit us in the 
mouth with that," USD line-
backer Derek Marten said. "I 
don't want to say they caught 
us off guard. I really don't know 
what it was." 
lne last 30 minutes, howev-
er, were more to USD's liking. 
Marten and Co. blanked the 
Crusaders and held them to 64 
yards of offense. Playing with 
swagger and panache, the USD 
defense forced four punts and a 
turnover on downs. 
'The coaches challenged us 
at halftime to start playing USD 
football ," said Marten, who led 
the Toreros with eight tackles, 
two for a loss. 
USD's offense also had some 
first-half hiccups. The Toreros 
answered Valpo's opening 
score with a 29-yard strike from 
qua1terback Sebastian Trujillo 
to Ben Hannula. · 
USO running back Matt Jelminl breaks free for 87 yards before being brought down against 
Valparaiso. Jelminl finished with 130 yards and a touchdown_ Nelvin C. Cepeda/ Union-Trib-une 
There were opportunities for 
more points in the first, but 
drives stalled on a failed fourth-
down conversion at the Valpo 3, 
a missed field goal, and one 
that never got started when 
Hannula fumbled a punt return. 
"You can't afford to turn the 
ball over," USD coach Ron Car-
agher said. " ... We don't take 
to that very well." 
Hannula, the backup quarter-
back, made up for the fumble in 
the closing minutes of the :first 
half. He tuuk a pass from Trujillo 
behind the line of scrimmage, 
then tossed a 37-yard touchdown 
to Godfrey Smith. 
'There were some little 
things we did wrong," said Han-
nula, who finished with four 
catches for 46 yards. "But we 
made the adjustmen ts and' 
picked it up." 
Valpo tied the score at 14-14 
with one second left in the half 
on a Warren Arnold quarter-
back sneak. 
USD's offense came out with a 
little more pep in the second half 
- a lot of which started with an 
aggressive block on the kickoff 
return from Smith, who drove a 
Valpo player to the ground. It led 
to a holding penalty and some 
shoving and jawing, but it also 
ignited the offense. 
The Toreros scored on their 
next two possessions - a 4&-
yard touchdown pass from Tru-
jillo to John Matthews and a 
2-yard MattJelmini run. 
Trujillo finished a crisp 20-of-
25 for 295 yards and three 
touchdowns. Matthews caught 
seven balls for 144 yards and 
two scores. 
Trailing 28-14, the Crusaders 
made a fou1th-quarter push fol-
lowing a fumble by USD run-
ning back Phil Morelli. With 
second-and-goal at the USD 1, 
Valpo failed to score on a quar-
terback sneak, then consecu-
tive penalties pushed them to 
the 11. USD's defense held and 
forced a turnover on downs. 
Two plays later, Jelmini 
scampered for 87 yards to the 
Valpo 8, which lee.I to a 1-yarc.1 
touchdown run from fullback 
Vincent Atofau. 
"I think I got a little lucky," 
said the 5-foot-7, 180-pow1d Jel-
mini, who rushed for 130 yards 
on seven carries. 'Tm a litlle 
guy so I can just hide behind 
the big guys." 
Truji ll o and Matthews 
hooked up again for a stat-pad-
ding 35-yard touchdown with 
3:44 remaining. 





October 5, 2008 
USD extends long home streak 
TOM SHANAHAN 
FOR THE NORTH COUNTY TIMES 
SAN DIEGO - You might 
wonder if the 14-14 first-half 
score was an attempt to add 
rare suspense 
USD 42 to a University 
Valpara so 14 of San Diego 
home football 
game. But coach Ron 
Caragher's UCLA degrees 
are in psychology and educa-
tion, not marketing. 
He didn't enjoy the home-
coming game against Val-
paraiso until USD pulled 
away for a 42-14 victory Sat-
urday before 4,162 fans at 
Torero Stadium. 
"When a team is playing 
you nose to nose, you can't af-
ford to turn the ball over and 
get stopped on downs, which 
we did," Caragher said. "We 
challenged them in the sec-
ond half to play USD foot-
ball, and they responded." 
USD (5-0, 3-0 Pioneer Foot-
ball League) extended the 
nation's longest home win-
ning streak among Division I 
schools to 27 with a 28-0 sec-
ond-half comeback against 
the Crusaders (1-3, 0-1). 
Other than USD's season-
opening 38-10 win over 
Marist, in which the Toreros 
trailed 9-7 for only four min-
utes, USD hadn't been be-
hind at home since Oct. 28, 
2006 against Morehead 
State. In that game, More-
head State led 7-3 for a mere 
two minutes before two 
straight USD touchdowns led 
to a 44-21 victory. 
In 2007, homecoming was 
the season's only close home 
game, as Davidson managed 
ties of 7-7 and 14-14 before 
USD won 52-49. 
"That's two years in a row 
the homecoming game was a 
battle," said Caragher, noting 
the oddity. 
But USD began to pull 
away from Valparaiso on the 
fourth play of the third quar-
ter, when senior wide receiv-
er John Matthews caught a 
46-yard touchdown pass from 
quarterback Sebastian Trujil-
lo. 
Matthews, who split two 
defenders down the left hash 
mark, later caught a second 
touchdown pass with 3:44 left 
in the game. His ninth and 
10th TD receptions of the 
season pushed his school-
record total to 39. He fin-
ished with seven catches for 
144 yards. 
Something else uncharac-
teristic about USD football 
was a pair of on-field alterca-
tions involving backup re-
ceiver Godfrey Smith. One 
came after Smith blocked his 
man on a kickoff return and 
the other after the game. 
"The first one he did a 
nice job of driving his man 
into the ground and put him 
on his back, and I don't know 
why the official threw a flag," 
Caragher said. "The other 
one Pll have to aodress.", 
Trujillo throws 3 TD passes as San Diego extends home winning streak - Print V... Page 1 of 1 
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Jtcralb ~rihunt 
Trujillo throws 3 TD passes as San Diego extends home winning streak 
The Associated Press 
Sunday, October 5, 2008 
SAN DIEGO: Sebastian Trujillo threw for 295 yards and three touchdowns to help San Diego extend 
its home winning streak to 27 games with a 42-14 win over Valparaiso on Saturday. 
Trujillo completed 20 of 25 passes and hit John Matthews on a 46-yard scoring pass on San Diego's 
first possession of the second half to break a 14-all halftime tie. Trujillo also found Matthews on a 35-
yard TD pass late in the game. 
San Diego (5-0, 3-0 Pioneer Football) have the longest home winning streak in the nation among all 
Football Championship Subdivision and Football Bowl Subdivision teams. 
Valparaiso (1 -3, 0-1 PFL) scored the game's first touchdown on Jake Reidel's 3-yard run but gained 
only 260 yards. 
Ben Hannula caught a touchdown pass and threw a TD pass touchdown for the Toreros, who gained 
578 yards in total offense. 
Hannula, a wide receiver, caught a 29-yard scoring pass from Trujillo and also threw a 37-yard 
touchdown to Godfrey Smith in the first half. Valparaiso tied the game at 14-all at halftime on a 1-yard 
quarterback sneak by Warren Arnold with no time left. 
San Diego also got touchdowns on Matt Jelmini's 2-yard run and on a 1-yard run by Vincent Atofau. 
Correction: 
Notes: 
JHT Copyr ight @ 2008 Tt1e International Herald Tribune I www.i t1t .com 
http://www.iht.com/bin/printfriendly.php?id=16690886 10/6/2008 
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San Diego pulls away from VU · nd half 
(httQ://www.Qost-trib.com/sQorts/1203234.vuga 
October 5, 2008 
Post-Tribune wire report 
SAN DIEGO -- San Diego scored four unanswered touchdowns in the second half to break open a tie game on 
the way to defeating Valparaiso 42-14 on Saturday afternoon . 
The Crusaders tied the game 14-14 at halftime. but were unable to get the offense moving in the second half. 
Valparaiso took the opening kickoff and slowly and methodically moved it down field. A 12-play, 70-yard drive, 
all on the ground, put the Crusaders on the scoreboard. Five different ball carries shouldered the load until Jake 
Riedel scored from three yards out to open the scoring . 
San Diego quickly responded in just five plays. A 29-yard touchdown strike over the middle from Sebastian 
Trujillo to Ben Hannula tied the contest at 7-7 with 6: 17 to play in the first quarter. 
Following a Valparaiso interception that set the Toreros up in Crusaders territory, the VU defense stiffened . San 
Diego drove to the three, only to be stuffed on a fourth-and-one by the interior of the VU line . 
Valparaiso was forced to punt on the second play of the second quarter. but Laurence Treadaway stripped the 
ball from Hannula on the return and JaVon Welch fell on it for the Crusaders at the San Diego 42-yard line. This 
time it was San Diego"s defense that stopped Valparaiso on a fourth-and-one at the Torero 33. 
San Diego took the lead just before halftime as Hannula connected down the right sideline with Godfrey Smith 
on a wide receiver pass for a 37-yard touchdown with 1 :18 to play to give the Toreros a 14-7 lead. 
VU's two-minute offense took over, starting with a Warren Arnold scramble for a first down on a third-and-13 . 
He then completed an 18-yard pass to Chesterton's Ryan Myers down to the San Diego 27 with less than 30 
seconds to play. Another completion to Desmond Lewis at the half-yard line with just three seconds left gave 
VU a first-and-goal. Arnold then dove over the line for a touchdown with no time remaining to tie the game at 14 
at the half. 
"Our players came out and played hard, fast and executed in the first 30 minutes," VU coach Stacy Adams said. 
San Diego took over out of the break. Trujillo found John Matthews for a 47-yard touchdown pass two minutes 
in, and the Toreros followed that with a 2-yard TD run by Matt Jelmini to make it 28-14 with 6:10 to play in the 
third quarter. 
The Crusaders' chances dimmed after being shut down on fourth-and-goal with 9:47 to play. 
"San Diego scored early in the second half and we didn't get the score we needed early in the fourth, or it would 
have been a different ball game," Adams said. "The score was no indication of the way the game was played." 
San Diego added two more late touchdowns to seal it. 
Arnold finished the game as VU's rusher with 84 yards on 16 carries. 
San Diego (5-0, 2-0 PFL) finished the game with 578 yards of total offense, including 332 through the air. 
VU (1-3, 0-1) will return home next Saturday for its Homecoming game against Davidson. 
http://www.post-trib.com/sports/1203234,vugamer.articleprint 10/6/2008 
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Football San Diego kept alive its home winning streak (27 games), the longest such streak in Division I, with yet another blowout over a league 
opponent... 
San Die~o kept alive its home winning streak (27 games), the longest such streak in Division I, with yet another blowout over a league opponent. 
The 5-0 i'oreros (PFL 3-0) wiped out Valparaiso 42-14 on the strength of a nearly perfect game by quarterback Sebastian Trujillo, who was 20-25 for 
295 yards and three touchdowns. John Matthews caught seven balls for 144 yards and two scores to extend his career touchdown record. 
Valpo got on the board first with a touchdown late in the first quarter, and USD responded just over two minutes later. After USD took the lead late 
in the half, Valpo evened it up just before the break at 14-14. But the second half belonged to USD, which scored four unanswered touchdowns to the 
delight of the Homecoming crowd. 
USD will try to remain perfect this weekend when Morehead State comes to San Diego for another Pioneer League battle. 
Men's Soccer 
It is league season again as all seven WCC teams kicked off their con ference schedules over the weekend. 
The Toreros got off on the right foot , traveling to Moraga, where they beat the home standing St. Mary's Gaels 1-0. The goal came on a sixth minute 
penalty kick by USD's Eddie Ah man, and the teams shut one another down for the remainder of the game. 
The win was USD's first of the season, but the team did post ties against two top 10 schools. 
On Sunday the Loyola Marymount Lions also visited the Gaels, but St. Mary's was too much for LMU and won 2-1 thanks to a goal by Emmanuel 
Sarabia with just 58 seconds left in regulation. The week was not a total loss for the Lions, who earned a 2-1 overtime win over Bakersfield on 
Thursday. 
Women's Soccer 
Both Pepperdine and No. 21 San Diego traveled to No. 4 UCLA last weekend, and neither was happy with the result. The Bruins knocked off the 
crosstown rival Waves 1-0 on Friday and then jumped all over the Toreros, winning 3-0. 
LMU had a slightly better weekend, winning 1-0 at North ridge on Friday and then holding San Diego State to a scoreless tie in San Diego on Sunday. 
San Diego, LMU, and Pepperdine will all open their conference schedules this week, with the trio sitting in second, fourth, and seventh respectively in 
the overall standings. 
Women's Volleyball 
The WCC opened its regular season last weekend, with the conference going 71-34 against non-conference opponents overall in the preseason. LMU 
got off to a rough start, traveling to the Bay Area and losing 3-1 to No. 23 Santa Clara on Thursday, and then fa lling 3-1 to No. 35 St. Maiy's on 
Sunday. 
No. 15 Pepperdine fared slightly better on the same road trip, going the distance against both schools, but came away with a 3-2 loss at Santa Clara 
and a 3-2 win at St. Mary's. No. 16 San Diego got to open their WCC schedule at home and handled Gonzaga (3-0) and Portland (3-1) with ease. 
http: //b leacherreport. com/ articles/ 659 5 7-soca 1-wcc-weekly-rou nd u p-oct-6 10/7/2008 
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Crusaders don't have to face Rogan, but San Diego has depth on offense. 
(httQ://www.11ost-trib.com/s orts/1202080 val110.article) 
October 4, 2008 
BY JOHN MUTKA Post-Tribune senior correspondent 
VALPARAISO - First the good news, Valparaiso University's Crusaders won't have to deal with San Diego 
running back JT Rogan in their Pioneer Football League opener today. 
Rogan rushed for 127 yards and four touchdowns last year in a 41 -27 victory at Valparaiso , but blew out his 
knee in game one of this season. 
Now for the bad news: The host Toreros are 4-0 and favored to win their fourth consecutive PFL title behind 
new quarterback Seb Trujillo, who has connected with leading receiver John Matthews for eight touchdowns. As 
for the ground game, Phil Morelli has filled the void by averaging 90 rushing yards per game. 
"Matthews is a handful ," says VU coach Stacy Adams. "And San Diego always has depth. They just reload." 
Trujillo lacks the mobility of Josh Johnson, who torched the Crusaders for nearly 300 yards in total offense, but 
the junior college transfer leads the PFL in passing efficiency and has clickled for 1,023 yards. 
Combined with Matthews, Trujillo will challenge VU's defense, which ranks first in the PFL against the pass with 
a 48.7-yard average, second in points yielded (14.7), but last against the run (240 yards) . 
"Stats are just numbers, but we need to improve against the run, of course," says Adams, pinpointing the 
reason for VU's 1-2 record. "We've been hurt up the middle because we're young there." 
End Andrew Mack, who figured in 10 tackles against Marian , corner back Kyle Himmelwright, who leads VU in 
tackles for losses, and linebacker Sean Dillon have bulwarked the defense. Valparaiso's secondary has clicked 
for seven interceptions, Anthony Curry leading the way with two. 
Second-half breakdowns have been costly for VU, which has converted only 13 of 43 third down plays and is a 
minus-eight in possession time after the intermission. Ill-timed penalties have also been costly , particularly 
against Marian. In that 13-10 loss, penalties wiped out two VU touchdowns in one series. 
Quarterback Warren Arnold needs just 288 yards to pass Gordon Helms (3,501) and Ryan Doerffler (3,861) to 
move into sixth place for VU career total yardage, but big plays are tougher to come by because top receiver 
Steve Ogden has been slowed by an upper leg injury. 
"He's about 85 to 90 percent," says Adams, who is exercising due diligence. 
Though he's a step slower and often double-teamed, Ogden still leads VU with 12 receptions. Nicholas Henton 
has tried to pick up the slack with eight receptions and Chesterton newcomer Ryan Myers is averaging 18. 7 
yards per catch. 
Ross Wiemer has emerged as VU's leading rusher with a 4.9 average and John Popper is developing into one 
of the PFL's best return men. He is listed in the top five on punts and kickoffs. 
A bye week gave VU extra time to prepare for the Toreros, who lead this series 10-5. Since Jim Harbaugh 
turned them into a power with a three-year record of 29-6 before jumping to Stanford last year, the Toreros 
have beaten VU four straight times. 
They tuned up for VU with a 43-17 romp over Drake. 
Contact John Mutka at jandgmutka@msn.com 




USO wakes up to 
wipe out Valpo 
After a sluggish first hal 
that ends tied 14-14, the To-
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Toreros 
Report 
Today: vs. V;:ilparaiso 
Kickoff: 2:05 p.m. Saturday at Torero 
Stadium 
Records: Valparaiso 1-2, 00 Pioneer 
football League; USD 4-0, 2-0 
Radio: KASH 1700 Af.A 
At a pnce: The afternoon kickoff for 
homecoming against Valparaiso is 
USD's first appearance on home turf 
since a Sept. 6 win over Azusa Pacific 
that extended the Toreros' home win-
ning streak to 26 games .... USD had a 
bye week after Azusa and then won 
back-t0-0ack conference road games 
against Campbell and Drake. Va~ 
paralso is playing its PR. opener . ... 
USD is averaging 41.0 points a game 
with junior QB Sebastian Trujillo throw-
Ing to senior WR John Matthews and 
handing off to redshirt freshman RB 
PhU Morelli . ... Matthews' two touch-
down catches of 16 and 39 yards In 
last week's win over Drake gave him 37 
for his career to set a school record . ... 
Morelli, a Colorado State transfer, Is -av-
eraging 90.0 yards rushing a game with 
five touchdowns as the replacement for 
senior J.T. Rogan, who was lost for the 
year witt, a knee injury . ... Valparaiso is 
coming off a bye week following a 13-
10 loss to Marian (Ind.). The Crusaders 
are allowing 239. 7 yards a game rush-
ing and having tro~ble moving the ball 
on offense. In three games, senior QB 
Warren Arnold has completed 3f>of-78 
passes for 409 yards and one TD. 
- Tom Shanahan 
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TOUGH 
Colorado State transfer is thriving for Toreros 
TOM SHANAHAN 
FoR THE NORTH CoVNTY TIMES 
SAN DIEGO - Colorado 
State won't arrive in town un-
til Oct. 25 to play San Diego 
State. No matter how that 
game turns out, however, first-
year Rams coach Steve 
Fairchild has alread~ con-
tributed to the win column of 
a San Diego college football 
team. 
More specifically, the Uni-
versity of San Diego, -
One of the changes 
Fairchild, a San Diegan from 
Patrick Herny High and Mesa 
College, made in spring prac-
tice was moving Phil Morelli 
from running back to wide re-
ceiver. 
Morelli didn't agree with 
the move. Halfway through 
spring drills, he left the team 
and even considered giving 
up football. 
"It's nothing against the 
new coaches," Morelli said. 
"But I was recruited by (for-
mer coach) Sonny Lubick and 
his staff, and I wasn't playing 
a position I enjoyed I was 
falling out of love with the 
game; it wasn't what it was in 
high school." 
Morelli has found a new 
home at USD. The unbeaten 
Toreros ( 4-0, 2-0 Pioneer Foot-
ball League) will play Val-
paraiso (1-2, 0-0) in their 
homecoming game at 2 p.m. 
Saturday at Torero Stadium. 
"This has been the best de-
cision I ever made to come 
here," said Morelli, a Denver 
native. ''I didn't decide until 
three days before fall camp. 
When I left CSU, I was ready 
PHOTO C OURTESY USO 
Phll Morelll leads USD with 
360 yards rushing. 
to walk away from football 
and just be a regular stu-
dent." 
USD's running game, ~on-
sidered in good hands with 
the return of senior all-league 
selection J,T. Rogan, would be 
hurting without Morelli's 
presence. 
He had arrived at USD as 
a redshirt freshman content 
to sit behind Rogan and JJlay 
special teams, but that all 
changed when Rogan was lost 
for the season with tom knee 
ligaments in the !m;t quarter 
of the season opener. 
"When I came here, I 
quickly found out J.T. was the 
man, and I was fine with 
that," Morelli said. ''I knew 
that he put his time in here 
and he had done so much for 
the program." 
The 5-foot-11, 180-pound 
Morelli was the PFL offensive 
player of the week in late Sep-
tember after rushing for 151 
yards and three touchdowns 
on 21 carries in a 43-7 win 
over Campbell. He leads the 
Toreros with 360 yards in four 
games, averaging 4.9 yards a 
cany with five touchdowns. 
Despite dropping down 
from a Football Bowl Subdivi-
sion (formerly Division I-A) 
program to the Football 
Championship Subdivision 
(Div. I-AA), Morelli didn't suf-
fer a blow to his confidence. 
''I didn't have to swallow 
my pride," he said. "A lot of 
guys ask me about that (mov-
ing down a division). This is 
such a top-notch program; it 
really is a Division I-A school 
besides the fact we're not a 
scholarship program. Every-
thing here is top notch about 
the way the program is run." 
One reason he looked at 
FCS schools was so he would-
n't have to sit out a year. He 
had already redshirted at · 
CSU in 2007, and transferring 
to a FBS school would have 
meant sitting out a second 
straight year. 
But he also had to con-
vince USD coach Ron 
Caragher that he would be 
content to play a backup role 
in his first year. 
"We don't recruit on just 
size and speed," Caragher 
said. "fm a big believer in 
team chemistry as part of a 
team's success. I don't want to 
bring in a guy if he's going to 
be frustrated or complaining. 
''When I first talked to him 
and his father, I could tell he 
understood the situation and 
that he had a team-first atti-
tude. I think he's having fun 
again playing football." 
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ogan rehabs, 
ers future 
It 's an oUwcck for e D 
football team, but not fo'i"']'.'l':"" 
Rogan. He has big plans for 
the future and can't afford 
such luxuries. 
"I'm going to play football 
next year, whether it's here, in 
the pros in the (Arena Foot• 
ball Le;jgue} , in Europe or in 
Canada," Rogan said Lhe 
other day, sitting on a train• 
cr's t.ablc with a glacier o! ice 
un his surgically reµaired left 
knee. "Unless my body won't 
let me. I still feel Ukc I have a 
date with destiny." 
1l1e 22·)'ear-old running 
batk has yet to watch the play 
that put him out for the year 
and derailed destiny for. at 
least a season. During a 
breakaway nm in the first 
quarter of the season opener 
against Maris~ Rogan tried lo 
cur back in the open field, 
srumblecl awkwardly on his 
plant leg and fe ll to the 
ground untc;>ucl1ed. 
"At first I thought it was a 
hyperextension," he said. 
"llut I knew it was bad." 
Minutes later, his left knee 
was diagnosed as a mushy 
alphabet soup of injuries. He 
had a complete tear of the 
anterior cruciate li!,rament. a 
partial tear of the medial co~ 
lateral ligament, medial and 
lateral meniscus damage and 
a lateral femoral condyle mi-
crofracture. 
"I've made that move hun-
dreds of times, in practice and 
in games," he said. "For that 
to happen, you just have to 
consider it a Ouke injury." 
Since team physician Dr. 
Paul C. Murphy performed 
surgery last month, Rogan 
bas become a model rehab 
patient 
"He asks very good ques-
tions," said Carolyn T. Greer, 
USD's a.ssociate director of 
athletics for sports medicine. 
.. He's very infonucd about 
what happened to his knee 
and the restrictions on him. ll 
he 's fru s trated, he doesn't 
show it in personality or •1· 
to,1." 
His upbeat attirudc isn't a 
shock to teammates or coach· 
es. As the Toreros (o-0, 4--0 
Pioneer Football League) rest 
for ne>..1: week's road game 
against Jacksonville, they 
know their All-America run-
ning back is still a big part· of 
the team. Rogan takes his rc-
sponsibilitit::s as a caplain seJi. 
ously, picking the team movie 
every Friday nigh~ going out 
for the pregamc coin tO$S on 
crutches and mentoring 
younger running backs . . 
"(f I'm on the sideline sulk-
ing or crying 'woe is me,' 
that's not beneficial fo r any-
one," Rogan said. '1"hat's det-
rimental to the success of the 
team. My mindset is: Whal do 
we need to do to get ready for 
next year? What can I do to 
help the team? l'm trying to 
be visib le and eager to help 
any way I can." 
Rogan's first choice is to 
rerurn to USO, where he al-
ready owns career marks for 
touchdowns, rushing yards 
and all-purpose yards. Since 
th is was his fifth year, Rogan 
wi11 have to petition the NCAA 
for a sixth-year medical red-
shirt Coach Ron Caragher 
would wekome the Coronado 
High grad's return. 
"He inspires people around 
him," Caragher said. "He's a 
throwback to a guy you imag-
ine playing back in the '50s. 
Whether it's his style of play 
or just the little things. He's 
not hung up on st.atistics or 
carries. He's a blue-collar 
player. He comes to work ev-
ery day." 
Until then, Rogan will do 
his best to keep his date. 
"I don't know if you can 
quantify how much I miss it," 
he said. "l've probably taken it 
for granted an extreme 
amount It's a routine - every 
fall you block off your calen-
dar from August to November 
and you play football games 
every week. For someone 
who is highly competitive and 
has a bond with his learn· 
mates, to be deprived of that 
is unfortunate. I can't wait lo 
play at full speed again.• 
Ktvin GemtMII: (619) 718·5304; 
kevin.gemmell(J)uniontrib.com 
USO's Carolyn Greer stretches the surgically repaired knee of 
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Sa1ne faces, different physiques for USD 
ybody's back from the team that in 
became the first Division I basket-
ffiliate from San Diego to win an 
NCAA Tournament game. 
But .llSJ:l men's coach Bill Grier said 
that for all the familiar faces there will be a 
new look, physically, to the Toreros when 
they stage their first preseason practice 
this afternoon at Jenny Craig Pavilion. A 
look that should be noticeable when they 
make their first public appearance in an 
exhibition against Cal State Los Angeles 
on Nov. 8 at JCP preparatory to the sea-
son opener a week later at UNLV. 
Trumaine Johnson weighed 165 
pounds aniving on campus last year for a 
hue-freshman season in which his devel-
opment into a starter was inst.11Jmental in 
a 12-3 mn lo end the season. A year later, 
Johnson is carrying 195 on his 6-foot-2 
frame, Grier said this week. 
And there's Devin Ginty, the walk-on 
freshman who lit up Rupp Arena for 18 
points in the Toreros' stunning December 
upset of Kentucky. 
"He looks completely different," Grier 
said. "He has worked harrl in the weight 
room aud on the basketball floor. His 
confidence is high." 
Rob Junes, who played in 35 of 36 
games with 32 starts and lived up to the 
expectations of being one of the strongest 
impact freshmen in school history, re-
turns with unabated hunger. 
"He has stepped up his game," Grier 
said. "He was really driven and motivated 
over the summer. He's shooting the ball 
from the outside more consistenlly and 
can still take it strong to the basket ." 
Senior guard Brandon Johnson has 
"slimmed down a little,'' without losing 
strength. · 
"He has been working more on his 
flexibility and, believe it or not, he might 
be even quicker than in the past," Giier 
said. "And he's always been really quick." 
Senior forward Gyno Pomare is ahead 
of the same point a year ago, when recov-
ery from offseason foot surgery was still 
progressing. 
"He's been able to do more, but really not 
as much as we'd like," G1ier said. 'That fool 
(Issue) is something he's still going to have 
to deal with and we've got to be aware of it 
and help him in dealing with it" 
The first practice is scheduled from 4-7 
p.m. today at JCP. USD will commen~e 
two-a-day practices tomorrow. Workouts 
are not open to the public. 
The USD women's team will follow the 
men on the coU1t tonight for its first 
practice. 
Coach Cindy Fisher is committed to 
freshman Dominique Conners (L1 Jolla 
Country Day) as the replacement for 
graduated star point guard Amanda Rego. 
Another key is &-5 senior center Amber 
Sprague who, Fisher said, has added 10 
pounds of muscle through offseason 
weight room work. 
1be women's team opens Nov. 14 at 
home against UCSD. 
Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853; 
hank.wesch@uniontrib.com 
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► TOREROS wee PRESEASON POLLS (First-place votes in µ-entheses) 
By Hank Wesch 
STAFF WRITER 
LAS VEGAS - You can't say 
the USD men's and women's 
basketball teams don't stick to-
gether. 
Coming off seasons in which 
both teams won their respec-
tive West Coast Conference 
tournaments and advanced to 
the NCAAs, the men and wom-
en were picked to finish third in 
the wee in the upcoming sea-
son by a vote ofleague coaches 
released at a media event here 
yesterday. 
Coach Bill Grier's men, re-
turning all five starters from a 
22-14 team that defeated Con-
necticut in the opening round 
of the NCAA Tournament, 
were placed behind perennial 
power Gonzaga and Saint 
Mary's - the league's other 
representatives at the 2008 Big 
Dance. Gonzaga got five first-
place votes, Saint Mary's two 
and USD one. 
Toreros seniors Brandon 
Johnson and Gyno Pomare, re-
turning All-Conference first-
team selections, were named to 
SEE Toreros, D3 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE DI 
Women's coach 
doesn't put a lot 
of stock in poll 
the preseason All-Conference 
team. Gonzaga and Saint 
Mary's had three representa-
tives apiece topped by guards 
Jeremy Pargo of Gonzaga, the 
2008 conference Player of the 
Year, and Patrick Mills of Saint 
Mary's, the leading scorer for 
Australia at the Beijing Olym-
pics. 
Gonzaga also was picked No. 
1 on the women's side, receiv-
ing seven first-place votes. Loy-
ola Marymount got the other 
first-place nod. Senior center 
Amber Sprague was the only 
USD representative on a 10. 
player preseason All-Confer-
ence team that included two 
from Gonzaga, most notably 
2008 Player of the Year Heath-
er Bowman, and three from 
Saint Mary's, the No. 4 team in 
the poll. 
"I don't put a lot of stock in it 
At this point, it's all specula-
tion," said USD women's coach 
Cindy Fisher, whose team went 
19-13 and lost to Cal in the first 
round of the NCAA Tourna-
ment. The Toreros return four 
starters, but have a big hole to 
fill with the loss to graduation 
of All-WCC guard Amanda Re-
go. The question for both Tore-
ros teams will be how they deal 
MEN 
1. Gonzal)a(5) 46 pts. 
2. Saint Mary's (2) 44 
3. USD(l) 39 
4. Santa Clara 30 
5. San Francisco 23 
6. Portland 19 
7. Loyola Marymount 12 
8. Pepperdlne 11 
with the raised expectations 
that are the natural product of 
last season's success. · 
'This year there are greater 
expectations, mostly external," 
Grier said. "What I've been 
preaching to them is that they 
have to accept it and step up to 
the challenge of being a hunted 
(rather than hunter) team. 
"I have some experience in 
that from being at Goll7..aga 
when the same thing hap-
pened, and I'm excited about' 
facing that challenge with the 
group of kids we have here." 
Men's and women's coaches 
from all eight schools were on 
hand for the event at the 7,471-
seat Orleans Arena, an adjunct to 
the Orleans Hotel that will be the 
site of the WCC men's and 
women's tournaments March 6-9. 
All 16 coaches yesterday ex-
pressed enthusiasm over the 
fact that the conference event 
will be staged on a neutral, rath-
er than campus, court for the 
first time. 
WOMEN 
1. Gonzal)a(J) 49 pts. 
2. Loyola Maryrounl (1) 40 
3. USD 37 
4. Saint Mary's 29 
5. Santa Clara 20 
6. Pepperdine 19 
7. Portland 16 
8. San Francisc 14 
Toreros nots 
Men's teamncoming fresh-
man Devonier3raswell, a De-
troit high schol product, has 
been lost for te season with a 
ruptured Achies' tendon suf-
fered in conditining work. Bra-
swell underwnt surge1y 9n 
Tuesday. Recaery is expected 
to take six moths or more ... 
Grier and hiswife Nicole are 
expecting thei second child. A 
sibling for 2-y.ar-old daughter 
Giselle is dutto arrive around 
April 22, Grie said ... Fisher 
said redshii junior Kelly 
Winther, wh sat out last sea-
son with a shulder injury, will 
miss the earl part of the sea-
son while reovering from a 
tom labrum i the front of the 
same shouldr. The Toreros 
hope she'll rtum by the sta1t 
of the confernce season in Jan-
uary. 
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USO basketball 
picked 3rd in wee 
+- The University of San 
Diego men's basketball team. 
which returns all five starters 
from a team that won the 
West Coast Conference tour-
nament last season, was 
picked to finish third in the 
conference in the preseason 
coaches' poll. 
The Toreros received 39 
points and one first-place 
vote. Ranked ahead of them 
in the poll were Gonzaga ( 46 
points, five first-place votes) 
and St. Macy's ( 44, 2). 
Senior forward Gyno Po-
mare (El Camino High) and 
senior guard Brandon John-
son were selected to the pre-
season All-WCC team. 
The USD women's team 
also was picked third, behind 
Gonzaga and Loyola Mary-
mount Toreros center Amber 
Sprague was picked to the 
all-conference team. 
2008 West Coast Hoops Preview - AthlonSports.com 
2008 West Coast Hoops Preview 
A1hlon Sports 
1. Gonzaga (25-8, 13-1); Postseason Prediction: Elite Eight 
Click !l!lli: for the complete Gonzaga preview. 
2. Saint Mary's (25-7, 12-2) 
If any team can challenge Gonzaga in this year's title race, it's 
the Gaels. Coach Randy Bennett returns four starters, including 
all-conference performers Diamon Simpson and Patrick Mills, 
from a team that had one of the most successful seasons in 
school history. Simpson, a 6'7" senior forward , is one of the 
WCC's most versatile offensive players and a splendid on-ball 
defender and shot-blocker as well. As a junior, he averaged 
13.4 points and a team-high 9.6 rebounds as the Gaels earned 
A.~,.~~t lon1 .. sin 
j • 
West Coast Predicted 
Order of Finish 
1. Gonzaaa 
2. Saint Mary's 
3. San Dieao 
4. Santa Clara 
5. San Francisco 
6. Portland 
7. Loyola Marymount 
an at-large berth in the NCAA Tournament. Mills, a sophomore 8. Pepperdine 
point guard from Australia , put together a splendid rookie 
season in 2007-08, leading his team in scoring (14.8 ppg) and assists (3.5 apg). 
Bennett's other two returning starters are junior center Omar Samhan (10.5 ppg, 7.3 rpg) 
and senior forward Ian O'Leary (7.6 ppg, 4.8 rpg). Samhan, a 6'11 " wide-bodied post, 
can score inside in a variety of ways, while the 6'7' O'Leary gives the Gaels another 
slasher on the wing. In addition , former Indiana en, another native 
of Australia, is eligible this season 
3. San Diego (22-14, 11-3) 
The Toreros, under rookie head coach Bill Grier, stunned many college basketball 
experts last winter by upsetting Gonzaga in the finals of the WCC Tournament and 
capturing the league's automatic berth in the NCAAs. And it doesn't look like they are 
going away. Grier, a longtime assistant at Gonzaga prior to replacing Brad Holland at 
USO, returns all five starters and his top four scorers from last year's team, and boasts a 
roster loaded wi1h battle-tested veteran players. The best of the bunch is senior point 
guard Brandon Johnson, a third-year starter who averaged 16.9 points and 3.5 assists 
per game last winter while also leading the WCC with 80 3-point field goals. He will be 
joined in the backcourt once again by junior De'Jon Jackson, who was the only Torero to 
start all 36 games last year, and sophomore Trumaine Johnson. The muscle inside will 
be supplied by 6'8" senior center Gyno Pomare (14.1 ppg, 7.4 rpg), a two-time AII-WCC 
performer, and 6'6" sophomore forward Rob Jones (9.0 ppg, 5.8 ppg), who is one of the 
most physical players in the league. 
4. Santa Clara (15-16, 6-8) 
Coach Kerry Keating starts his second season at Santa Clara with plenty of positive 
vibes despite losing Brody Angley and Mitch Henke, a pair of four-year letterwinners, to 
graduation. The main force behind Keating's optimism is John Bryant, the Broncos' 6'10", 
305-pound all-conference senior center who averaged 18.0 points and 9.6 rebounds per 
game last winter. Bryant has improved immensely and gives the Broncos a dominant 
presence inside. Joining Bryant on the frontline is Ben Dowdell, a 6'7" sophomore 
forward who started 29 games as a freshman and averaged 8.1 points and 3.8 rebounds. 
There are some questions in the backcourt, where senior Calvin Johnson (4 .6 ppg) 
boasts the most experience, but if junior college transfer Perry Petty, who averaged 21 .0 
points and 6.0 assists as a sophomore at Allen County (Kan.) Community College last 
year, is as good as billed , those questions should be answered. 
5. San Francisco (10-21, 5-9) 
The Dons return one of the league's top players in Dior Lowhorn, who led the WCC in 
scoring last season with an average of 20.5 points per game. The rangy 6'7' forward , 
one of the league's best on-ball defenders, also led USF in rebounding with 7.4 per 
game. First-year coach Rex Walters also boasts a veteran point guard in senior Manny 
Quezada (13.9 ppg, 4.6 apg), but talented sophomore shooting guard Myron Strong 
(10.0 ppg) left the program in the offseason. A nice recruiting class should help, but until 
the Dons show they can come together as a team and hang with the WCC 's best for 
more than half a season, the respect factor will remain limited. 
6. Portland (9-22, 3-11) 
With six freshmen and four sophomores on his roster last winter, Pilots coach Eric 
Reveno figured to be in for a rough ride - and he was right. But now, with his young 
players having matured, Reveno can start thinking about, perhaps, becoming a factor in 
the WCC race. Among UP's top returning players are junior shooting guard Nik Raivio 
(12.6 ppg), junior point guard Taishi Ito (5.3 ppg, 3.2 apg), sophomore forward Luke 
Sikma (6.1 ppg, 7.3 rpg) and junior forward and sixth man Robin Smeulders (9.7 ppg, 6.2 
rpg). But the addition of two key recruits - point guard T.J. Campbell, a junior college 
All-American, and John Hegarty, a 7'1 ', 365-pound beast out of Winchendon (Mass.) 
Prep School - could cut into some of the returnees' playing time. 
7. Loyola Marymount (5-26, 2-12) 
Considering last year's top two scorers, Or1ando Johnson and Shawn Deadwiler, decided 
to transfer, the Lions figure to be in for a difficult season. But first-year coach Bill Bayne 
managed to cobble together an impressive recruiting class that could have an immediate 
impact. The best of the lot is LaRon Armstead , a 6'5" freshman and local product who 
averaged 19 points for Fremont High School last winter. Bayne also picked up former 
McDonald's All-America nominee and Chipola (Fla.) Community College transfer Vernon 
Teel, an active 6'4' guard and capable defender, and freshman Ashley Hamilton, a 6'7' 
wing from England who was a member of Great Britain's Under-20 National team. If the 
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AP basketball poll released 
11. "-'"' '' P,S('Ol ' RSJ-: (\.,.c,·. Hh;J 
POSTED October 31 2008 5:00 PM BY r.,: , •• a ........ ,,., 
You Rr·pnr! 
This is my third yea r as an AP basketba ll voter, and ir 
there 's something I learned already it's that with a 
preseason ba llot in particular, you "'~II have some hi ts 
and misses. 
For e., ample, I think back to last year and shudder 
abo ut putting ~·.c %,!t· at No. 13 Lo start the year. 
Oops. 
Then again , two seasons ago, I had Southern lHu: :il'I 
ranked the en ti re season --- which seemed kind of 
silly when the Salukis were checking in with th ree or 
four points in the poll . But they turned out to be a 
Sweet 16 team and a bunch that anyone who likes 
good defe nse had to see a t some juncture. 
\'\'ell. now that the fHH ,\l' ~-r•.':w"J' ,~;, h>ll is out , there's a pretty good gauge a t how 
\\'"JcJ..-y some of 11t.'>' ri 1·K.\ arc vis-a-vis the rest of the <..-o untry. :\ny team that is at 
least five spots different will ge t a mention here. 
One th ing to remember is that as soon as ga mes are played, these prcscason 
percept ions begin to fade away pretty q uickly --- and the rankings actua lly s tart 
al igning with rea li ty. 
HIGHER THAN AVEIL~GE 
·1 t~unt.'.o;--.r.t• (Mine: No. 8 ; AP: No. 14): Yes, there arc some serious pieces gone 
(like z·1 i-i•· !.:H!,;;,). but the \ ·<•h!!l!r·!·i!-- have a formidable 3-4-5 made up of .r.P, 
Prlm·c, T~ kr Smith and \\:tt.!- nc- ( hism. There are neighborhoods much 
scari er than the '-i•.C, so this isn't as likely lo look d umb down lhe road as some of 
these other picks. 
Kaw,.;:1.,; (Mine: No. 18; AP: No. 24): The .J:i-.·l aih-.1,•, lost a ton from their 
national championship team, and I >~·1,1., 's experience last yea r is a cautionary talc 
that even the best recruiters cannot sim ply be counted upon to reload . That sa id, a 
lot of talent ' "-as replenished, and Kansas has a decent chance to be a bottom-of-the 
-top-20 team. 
\.\ i .... coutd.n (Mine: No. 16; AP: No. 25): This was almost a pre-emptive 
r.t nking. Here's a guess on the i~nr!;.;i:r'-' season arc: Couple ea rly wins. an ugly loss 
or two, then a slow building process wi th a dyna mite win or two in la te 
December/early J anuary leading to ye t another top-two-or-th ree finish in the J;i): 
F:---J V (Mine: No. 19; AP: No. 27): I'm mildly surprised the llunnin ' Rebels 
aren't ranked. but can understand why they didn't crack the top 25. They'll do what 
a typical l~ )t , J<: 11,~(-1 team typically does: Defend like mad a nd count on havi ng a 
couple guys play well on offense. Learn the name \\¥int .. :\darns; the UNLV guard 
s going to cause nightmares for someone in March. 
aint Mary's (Mine: No. 24 ; AP: No. 29) :Thc <ir:••l:i were above-average last 
car, and guard Putrid< )1i1J,., is back. This really isn't loo fa r out of line, a nd 
hanccs arc Saint Mary's will be in tha t 20•35 ra nge a ll yea r, anyway. t 111 nfogo (Mine: No. 25; AP: T-No. 53): Really, docs no one else remember 
t e 'l• 1N"·1 •~ -- upending 1.·-11·:nl·••ii; ti! in t he ~r \\ tournament? Or Kc•n:u~ r·. in the 
regular seaso n and c,-ri·1,,:j, and Saint Ma ry 's in the l\'C"'C tourna ment'/ And that 
the enti re sta rting fi ve --- including the superb Hr~m.tltm .. h)hll'wn and t,yuo 
J>nmtJ1·<' ~-- returns intact? Maybe San Diego isn 't a top-25 tea m, but chances are 
it will be in the discussion at some juncture. 
LOI-VER THAN AVERAGE 
1\1.;:ir(fll<'lt(' (Mine: No. 29; AP: No. 16): In 2007-08, the {;;,!(!, n E:;::_k••i were 4 
-8 in the regular season against the RPI top 50. Sure, a supposedly superlative 
backcourt returns, but senior Dominh; ,ht.mt~~ doesn't seem to have improved 
much since a solid freshman year. This has the look o r a mid-pack hie l::,!--t team 
t hat ea rns a No. 7 or No. 8 seed, though those four returning starters probably 
swayed the majo ri ty of opinions. 
Southern California (Mine : No. 30; AP: No. 18) : Upon fu rther review, No. 
30 might be a lad low fo r the Trojans. Der.tar Derozan has a chance lo be the 
nation's bes t frc.~hman, and there are enough other pieces who played for the t\.l. 
-.1:;~•!1~ last year to make t he Trojans a solid No. 3 choice in the 1'.h-F;. 
"\Va kc t:orc~t (Mine: No. 28 : AP: No. 21) : \-Vhat a boom-or-bust tea m the 
n~ i., .;i , D1.··t~·,,;._, could be. £Jin,, Cnu<li<> has a tremendous fres hman class. and 
was already incubating the boatload or young talent left over from last yea r. Wake 
'"ill be better, but the ra nking is probably premature. 
--- Vt11_rK~ S1,.•--,:n•_, 
. ·••·-···-···-· ·-•· ........ ·• .. 
n ~n .i' NI'TWOlU, 
Toitl,·r I :\ l)~Jl:t<·<' I 1:a<'c-hnot 
®. 
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Team preview: San Diego 
Blue Rlbbon Yearbook tritsider . FREE PREVIEW 
Up<Jilted <>ctobe, 30, :mos Comm>=11t 
Editor's Note: ESPN Insider has teamed wth Blue Ribbon College Basketball Yearbook to 
provide a comprehensive look at all 330 Division I teams. To order the complete 2008-09 edition 
of Blue Ribbon College Basketball Yearbook, visit mYYt._b/J;f!_d_/:/_ti_ony~<1c.f:i_@k.£01I1 or call 1-866-
805-BALL (2255). 
(Information In this team report is as of September 29 .) 
COACH AND PROGRAM 
San Diego's upset victory in the wee Tournament ended up making history -- last year was the 
first time three league teams made the NCAA Tournament -- but It also changed the future of 
the conference. 
Without San Diego's home-court run to the postseason title, the wee administrators might not 
have agreed to shi~ its tournament to a neutral site -- Las Vegas' Orleans Arena -- for the first 
time in its history . 
It's a bold move for a conference that's on the rise, and it was made possible by the emergence 
of San Diego as a formidable threat to the lengthy reign of Gonzaga atop the conference 
standings . And it happened In the Toreros' first year under long-time Zags assistant Bill Grier, 
who took the lessons he learned in his 16 years in Spokane and brought them down the coast to 
San Diego. 
The transition wasn't perfectly smooth immediately -- the Toreros lost four straight in November, 
including games against UNLV, San Diego State and USC, and suffered through a three-game 
losing streak in December. But it was an 81-72 victory at Kentucky that shocked the basketball-
watching nation and showed the Toreros they were indeed headed in the right direction. 
"Winning at Rupp Arena with the history of that program real y hammered rome some points 
that we'd been try ing to emphasize with them and really got them believing that if they played 
together, they could go anywhere and they could beat anyone," Grier said . "And that [became] 
something they could always reflect bad< on -- 'Hey, if we do things the right way, we're 9'.)ing 
to be fine .'" 
In the regular season, the Toreros were swept by 
Gonzaga and split with Saint Mary's, but swept 
their other five wee foes for a solid third-place 
finish . But with the conference tournament on 
their homecourt, they won three games in three 
nights to dinch the automatic bid to the NCAA 
Tournament. After slipping past Pepperdine In the 
quarterfinals, San Diego rallied from a 17-point 
deficit against Saint Mary's to win in double-
overtime in the semifinals. In the championship 
game, they knocked off the Zags for the first time 
since the 2003 conference championship game, 
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which also was on their homecourt and was the last time the Toreros reached the NCAA 
Tournament . 
The selection committee gave San Diego a No. 13 seeding and a match-up against a powerful 
Connecticut team, which proved to be just another challenge for the Toreros. 
"The beauty or it was, they weren't Just satisfied with winning the conference tournament and 
getting into the NCAA Tournament," Grier said. ''They were h.mgry to get a win in the thing, but 
it didn't look good when our name got called and we were matched up against UConn. Having 
been an assistant at Goozaga, we had the opportunity to play against them two previous times, 
and I just know what those teams are like, how they defend and how physical they are, and 
really the way they rebound and push the ball at you. 
"Obviously I had a great concern going Into that 
game, but I th ink the Kentucky game really helped 
us In that game. I think our guys had a belief that 
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they could beat them. It was a lot like in the first 
media timeout against Kentucky •• I could kind of 
sense It and see it in their eyes, the belief that our 
guys really had." 
Sophomore guard De'Jon Jackson buried a jumper 
from the wing with 1.2 seconds left to upset UConn 
and give the Toreros just their third 20-wln season 
since moving to Division I In 1980. In the second 
round, they once again rallied from a double-digit 
Coast Conference with Bl.le Ribbon's 
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deficit to take the lead against Western Kentucky with less than seven minutes to play. But they 
ran out of gas and the Hilltoppers ran away with the game to end San Diego's season. 
The good news for Grier Is that he welcomes back the entire cast that provided the backbone of 
the postseason run . The Toreros suffered two mid-season departures·· forward Ray Murdock 
(5.9 ppg, 3.1 rpg), who started 10 of the first 14 games but decided to leave the team after he 
lost his starting role, and reserve Josh Miller (15 minutes in six games). 
PLAYERS 
San Diego once again will be led by 6-8 senior forward Gyno Pomare (#21, 14.l ppg, 7.4 rpg, 
1.3 bpg), who last year was a first-team All ·WCC for the second straight season despite starting 
the year a step or two behind most of his opponents. Pomare had surgery on his foot in the off· 
season and his summer conditioning program was limited, at best. But when he began to hit his 
stride In the second half of the season, he was as effective as anybody in the league close to the 
basket. 
"He played four of the best games in a row the last four games of the season," Grier said ci 
Pomare, who averaged amost 20 points and nine boards over that stretch. "This off-season he's 
Injury-free, and he's worked out harder this summer than the people around here have ever 
seen." 
The Toreros' breakout star last year was 6-0 senior guard Brandon Johnson(# l, 16.9 ppg, 4.1 
rpg, 3.5 apg), who led the team In scoring, hit 80 three-pointers and was a first-team AII-WCC 
selection. Johnson shot 42 percent from the floor after Grier challenged him to improve his 
shooting. 
"He'd always been a very good, strong-bodied penetrator and could get to the rim, but the 
consistency In his Jump shot was the only thing I think was lacking," Grier said. "He worked 
extremely hard on that in the off-season last year and really Improved his ability to shoot the 
ball ." 
Johnson scored a career-high 28 points in the wee semis against Saint Mary's, an example a 
how his scoring role expancled in the second half of the season thanks to the emergence of 6-2 
sophomore guard Trumaine Johnson (#11, 5.7 ppg, 1.3 rpg, 2.7 apg, 1.0 spg) . The Toreros 
took off when Grier inserted the freshman into the starting lineup and he responded with strong 
defense and the ability to make his teammates better. 
"It really took the heat off of Brandon, not only from being the primary ball handler, but also 
he's a good defender and I think It took some pressure off of Brandon having to guard their 
quickest player," Grier said. "That was a big factor In our success." 
Meanwhile, 6·1 Junior guard De'Jon Jackson (#23, 7.6 ppg, 3.4 rpg, 2.3 apg) gave the Toreros 
a three-guard offense that caused matdl-up problems, and as Jackson showed In the UConn 
game, he's not afraid to take a big shot. 
"If I had to pick one word to describe him, It would be 'winner,' and not Just because of that 
shot, " Grier said. "He's the kind of kid who will do whatever you ask of him to win. If you ask 
him to score, he'll soore. If you ask him to defend and rebound, that's what he'll do." 
Grier Is bullish on the potential of 6-6 sophomore forward Rob Jones ( # 22, 9.0 ppg, 5.8 rpg, 
1.0 spg), an undersized power forward who was a highly recruited football player out of high 
school. 
"This is the first time in his life where he's been able to Just focus on basketball, and I think he's 
just starting to scratdl the surface, • Grier said. "I think as his perimeter skills continue to 
improve, I'm going to be able to move him from playing at the four to playing some at the 
three." 
The Toreros don't have a lot of depth coming back Inside, as Jones and Poma re played the bulk 
of the minutes last season. At center, 6·10 sophomore Nathan Lozeau ( #42, 1.8 ppg, 1.2 rpg) 
played more early In the year as Poma re was rounding his game Into shape, while 6-7 junior 
swlngman Chris Lewis (#12, 4.7 ppg, 3.3 rpg) brings offense off the bench and 6·7 sophomore 
forward Clinton Houston(#33, 1.1 ppg, 1.7 rpg) Is a defensive stopper. 
In the backcourt, 6-2 sophomore guard Devin Ginty (#3, 2.5 ppg, 0.8 rpg, 1.3 apg) surprised 
everybody when, as a freshman walk-on, he scored 18 at Kentucky in his first collegiate start. 
He provided occasional scoring off the bench, while 6·4 senior guard Danny Brown (#13, 2.5 
ppg, 0.6 rpg) is more of a three-point threat. 
San Diego's top newoomer will be 6-9 Junior forward Roberto Mafra ( #44, 15.8 ppg, 6. 7 rpg, 
2.9 bpg), a transfer from Southeastern (Iowa) Community College, where he was a third-team 
Junior College All -American last year after shooting .565 from the floor and .794 from the line. 
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Mafra should see time at power forward, with Jones moving to the three when the Toreros go 
big . 
Backcourt reinforcements come from 6-4 sophomore Matt Dorr ( #20, 19.1 ppg as a prep 
senior), who played at the Community College of Spokane last year after one year at the U.S. 
MIiitary Academy prep school; and 5-10 freshman Devon Braswell (#5, 26.0 ppg), a 226-
pound fireplug from Communication Media Arts High School in Detroit, where last season he 
earned all-state honors. 
BLUE RIBBON ANALYSIS 
BACKCOURT: A-
BENCH/DEPTH: B-
FRONTCOURT : B+ 
INTANGIBLES: A 
The Toreros certainly enjoyed their surprising postseason run last year, but Grier isn't about to 
let it go to their heads. 
"One thing I learned from Mark Few at Gonzaga is that it's one thing to get there, but it's a real 
challenge to get back," Grier said . ''That's all I've talked to this group about. Now people are 
going to know you, you're going to get their 'A' game, and you'll have to bring your own or 
you're going to get beat. You have to work harder this year than you did last year In order to 
have success, and I think how our guys handle having that success is going to determine our 
future this season." 
With their talented returning cast and experience behind them, the Toreros are a goOO bet to 
help the wee retain its three-bid NCAA Tournament status. 
For the most comprehensive previews available on a/1330 Division l teams, order the "Bible "of 
college basketball, the 2008-09 Blue Ribbon College Basketball Yearbook, at 
WYtYi.,blv1:ri..b.b_o11y1:_aJ:b_ap_k,_CQfIJ or ca/11-866-805-BALL (2255). 
Don't mlH ii minute of the action. SJ glJ..j,lp....Il..QW for• 30 day free trial of Insider. 
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College Basketball Preview • West Coast 
Conference 
The Sports Network 
By Ralph Lauro, Associate College Basketball Editor 
Philadelphia, PA (Sports Network) - OUTLOOK: The 
West Coast Conference will look to build off a 
successful 2007-08 campaign , which saw it send 
three teams to the NCAA Tournament for the first Ii 
in the 56-year history of the league. The San Diego 
T oreros won the conference tournament, 
unexpectedly, last season and the experience they 
gained should only make them stronger for the 
upcoming campaign. Gonzaga was another team that 
Soccer Auto Racing 
I v c..L&!gy_e 
CQJ.lege Basketball Preview 
• Conference USA 
• Yl.!.Jgge Basketball Preview 
- Bi 12 Conference 
earned a spot in the Big Dance after if captured the regular season crown with a 13-1 ledger. 
The Bulldogs are the most recognizable team in the WCC and they figure to be as strong as 
ever heading into this season . Saint Mary's-CA gave Gonzaga a geed push this past season 
and its efforts landed the program an at-large bid to the NCAA Tournament. Much like the 
prior two teams mentioned, the Gaels return a solid group of experience and talent and will 
be contenders for the WCC title once again . Santa Clara and San Francisco have some 
talented players returning to the roster and could be considered the darkhorses of the 
league. The University of Portland welcomes back most of its starting lineup, but that group 
must improve dramatically for the Pilots to compete for a winning campaign. Both Loyola-
Marymount and Pepperdine have some rebuilding to do, so expect each program to have its 
share of struggles this season. 
CONFERENCE CHAMPION : Gonzaga 
PREDICTED ORDER OF FINISH: 1. Gonzaga, 2. Saint Mary's-CA, 3. San Diego, 4. 
Francisco, 5. Santa Clara, 6. University of Portland, 7. Pepperdine, 8. Loyola Marymount 
TEAM BY TEAM ANALYSIS: 
GONZAGA: The Bulldogs have been a dominant program in the wee over the past decade, 
winning the last eight regular-season titles and eight of the prior 10 tournament 
championships. Last season, Gonzaga won 13 of its 14 league bouts and went 25-8 overall 
en route to its 10th consecutive NCAA Tournament appearance . With three starters back in 
the fold and several key reserves, the Bulldogs are expected not only to be one of the top 
teams in the wee, but the entire nation. Leading the way is Jeremy Pargo, who is the 
reigning WCC Player of the Year. The 6-2 guard can simply do ii all and he displayed that by 
netting 12.1 ppg, dishing out a team-high 6.0 apg and racking up a club-best 47 steals. 
Helping form one of the best backcourt tandems in the conference is Mall Bouldin, a first-
team all-league choice along with Pargo. The 6-5 Bouldin led Gonzaga in scoring with 12.6 
ppg and he ranked second to Pargo with 2.9 apg and 44 steals. Steven Gray is another 
player to keep an eye on after knocking down 46.3 percent of his three-point attempts as a 
rookie last season . In the frontcourt, the quick development of Austin Daye last season has 
to have head coach Mark Few excited about a legitimate big man down low. The 6-10 
forward averaged 10.5 ppg and 4.7 rpg as a freshman last year and he even led the squad 
with 54 blocks. Daye has the type of talent to play in the NBA one day, but first he has to 
prove he is recovered from an ACL tear suffered in summer camp. Micah Downs, a 6-8 
forward , and 6-11 center Josh Heytvell are two other players that will make a big impact in 
the frontcourt and they combined for 18.2 ppg a season ago. Overall , the Bulldogs return six 
of their top seven scorers from last yea(s club and that could have this team primed for a 
deep run in the NCAA Tournament. 
SAINT MARY'S-CA - The Gaels put together a great campaign in 2007-08, finishing second 
in the conference with a 12-2 mark. Overall , Saini Mary's went 25-7 and even climbed as 
high as No. 20 in the national rankings. Four starters return from last yea(s team that earned 
an at- large bid to the Big Dance and tha t should have the program on pace for another 20-
win campaign . One of the biggest reasons for the Gaels' success last year was the play of 
Patrick Mills, who took the conference by storm as a freshman . The 6-0 Aussie earned first-
team all-league accolades last season , leading the team in scoring (14 .8 ppg), assists (3.5 
apg) and steals (57). He only shot 32 .3 percent from long range, but a summer with the 
Australian Olympic team could help him improve in that area and more. Saint Mary's 
graduated a pair of guards last season, so ii was good news to see that Wayne Hunter is 
ready to make his return. The 6-4 Hunter redshirted last season, but made 24 starts for the 
Gaels in 2006-07. Hunter is a solid defender who can also get to the hoop and finish , 
averaging 8.8 ppg two seasons age. Up fronl , the Gaels are stacked and welcome back a 
trio of starters in Diamon Simpson, Omar Samhan and Ian O'Leary. Simpson , the reigning 
WCC Defensive Player of the Year, is already the Gaels' all-lime leader in blocked shots and 
he can do much more than that. With 13 double-doubles to his credit last season, the 6-7 
Simpson showed he can be effective in a variety of ways, averaging 13.4 ppg and 9.6 rpg for 
the year. Speaking of double-doubles, Samhan has the size at 6-11 , 265 pounds to average 
one every night. Last season , Samhan put forth 10.5 ppg and 7.3 rpg and with a little more 
consistency he should be one of the elite big men in the conference. As for O'Leary, he 
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The Sports Network - Men's College Basketball 
produced 7.6 ppg and 4.8 
strongest starti g lineups 
SAN DIEGO • In his fir e helm, Bill Grier worked some magic and helped the 
Toreros capture the WCC Tou amen! title with a 69-62 upset of Gonzaga in the finals. 
Making its first NCAA Tournament appearance since 2003, San Diego went on to stun 15th-
ranked and fourth-seeded Connecticut in the first round. The team finished 22-14 overall and 
with all five starters back, the Toreros should once again be a force. Brandon Johnson and 
Gyno Pomare both earned all-conference honors last season and the seniors are two of the 
best players in program history. Each player has already eclipsed 1,200 points for their 
career and the sky is the limit for both. The 6-0 Brandon Johnson is a catalyst at the 
perimeter and he can simply do it all, pacing the team with 16.9 ppg, 3.5 apg and 77 steals. 
He also snared 4 .1 rpg, while hitting 37.4 percent of his 214 three-point tries. De'Jon 
Jackson (7 .6 ppg) and Trumaine Johnson (5.7 ppg) help fill out the backcourt and they 
should only be better with a year of experience under their bells. Pomare highlights the 
frontcourt and the 6-8 forward is as good as anyone in the league. Last season, Pomare 
averaged 14.1 ppg and a team-best 7.4 rpg, in addition to sheeting 55.6 percent from the 
field. He will certainly warrant a lot of attention and that should open things up for teammate 
Rob Jones, who will look to build on a freshman campaign that saw him post 9.0 ppg and 
5.8 rpg . Both Pomare and Jones (6-6) do lack some height however, and that is an issue 
San Diego will need to address. 
SAN FRANCISCO • The Dons separated themselves from head coach Jessie Evans at 
midseason in 2007-08 and brought in a legend in Eddie Sutton, who ended up claiming his 
700th victory during the campaign . Former Kansas great and NBA veteran Rex Walters now 
takes over the reins of the program and he inherits a team that returns three starters from 
last year's club which went just 10-21 overall. Leading the charge is Dior Lowhorn, a former 
Texas Tech transfer that emerged as a big time scorer and earned all-league accolades last 
season. The 6-7 forward not only led the Dons in scoring, but the entire conference, netting 
a healthy 20 .5 ppg . He also pulled down a team-high 7.4 rpg and his ability to take over a 
game is something coveted by every team. Lowhorn, though, isn't the only talented player 
on this team, as Manny Quezada certainly can do some damage. The 6-2 guard is a solid 
scorer and a playmaker and that was evident in his 13.9 ppg and 4.6 apg averages last 
season. Quezada and Lowhorn were the highest scoring tandem in the conference last year 
and they should compete for that honor once again. The Dons, though, will be looking to 
some new players to help the dynamic duo and Blake Wallace is a new face that could 
immediately help out. The 6-6 Wallace transferred from Irvine Valley College, but played his 
freshman season al Pepperdine, where he averaged 4.7 rpg. He has enough experience 
and talent to jump right into the mix and provide a boost. 
SANTA CLARA. After a successful 2006-07 campaign, the Broncos fell back to mediocrity 
last season , finishing just 15-16 overall and 6-8 within the league. Turning things around this 
season will fall on the shoulders of John Bryant, the premier big man in the conference. The 
6-10, 305-pound center was simply sensational last season and he recorded a league-best 
15 double-doubles while ranking second in scoring with 18.0 ppg. If that wasn't enough , he 
was also the only player to lead the league in three different categories, pacing the wee in 
field goal percentage (.583), rebounding (9.6 rpg) and blocked shots (2.45). Bryant is a force 
and will surely be successful, but things could be a little more difficult without a strong 
supporting cast this season. The team however, does have high expectation for Ben 
Dowdell, who averaged 8.1 ppg a a freshman last season. The 6-7 forward made 29 starts 
last year and that experience should pay dividends in 2008-09. Incoming transfer Decensae 
White is another player to keep an eye on . The 6-6 transfer from Texas Tech brings a bevy 
of skills to the lineup, but won't be eligible until December. The Broncos will tum to several 
other newcomers to fill out the roster and make an immediate impact. 
UNIVERSITY OF PORTLAND• For the second straight season, the Pilots managed just 
nine wins, but with the return four starters, they could have enough to improve greatly under 
third-year head coach Eric Reveno. Seven of the top eight scorers from lasl year are 
welcomed back and that includes Nik Raivio. The 6-4 guard, whose brother is former WCC 
Player of the Year Derek Raivio (2006), led the team with 12.6 ppg and he should only be 
better in his second stint with Portland in 2008-09. Taishi Ito (5.5 ppg, 3.2 apg) will 
accompany Raivio in the backcourt, but he will be pushed by junior college All-American T.J . 
Campbell, who should make an immediate impact in some way. Up front , the Pilots are set 
to field one of the biggest teams in the league with four players standing al 6-9 or taller. Luke 
Sikma falls just short of that height, but al 6-8 he has plenty of length to be effective. Son of 
former NBA standout Jack Sikma, Luke came on strong as a freshman last season and led 
the Pilots in rebounding with 7 .3 ppg. He also pitched in with 6.1 ppg and that number 
should improve greatly with a year of experience now behind him. Robin Smeulders, a 6-9 
forward , provided a spark off the bench last season, as he ranked second in scoring with 9.9 
ppg. He should once again nourish in that role. 
PEPPERDINE . The Waves turned to a familiar face to help restart this struggling program, 
as Tom Asbury is back al the helm following an 11-21 finish a season ago. Asbury had a 
125-59 record in six seasons (1989-94) at Pepperdine and he led the program to three 
NCAA Tournaments and two NIT berths during that stretch. Unfortunately for Asbury, he 
steps into a tough spot, as the Waves have a lot of rebuilding to do. Pepperdine welcomes 
seven new faces this season and that is only one of several issues. The Waves don't have 
much size, so expect them to use pressure to compensate . That should benefit guard Rico 
Tucker, who led the conference with 2.24 steals per game last season . The 6-0 Tucker is 
also the team's leading returning scorer (10 .7 ppg) and he will be expected to produce 
above that number with the team's lack of experience. Forward Mychel Thompson is a 
player to keep an eye on and could emerge as the future of this program. The 6-7 
Thompson, who is the son of former Los Angeles Laker Mychal Thompson, started 24 
games as a freshman last season and averaged 8.1 ppg. He led the Waves with 56 long-
range buckets and that is important because Pepperdine has no other proven three-point 
threat. 
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT • The Lions were simply dreadful last season, posting just five wins 
against 26 losses. The team went only 2-12 in conference play and was outscored by nearly 
18 ppg in league action. With the dismal showing, Rodney Tention was dismissed as head 
coach and Bill Bayne was brought in to turn things around. Bayne, a one-time UNLV head 
coach, has a lot of work in front of him, as five players transferred, including the team's top 
two scorers, this past year. There is a foundation to build on however, and that comes from 
Tim Diederichs. The 6-9 forward averaged 8.2 ppg last season, as he became the first 
player in program history to start every game as a freshman . With that kind of experience 
gained, Diederichs could emerge as a big threat in 2008-09. Marko Deric, a 6-9 forward, has 
participated in 82 games over his career and he will be counted on to provide leadership for 
this young team. Al the perimeter, the Lions will rely on Corey Counts, who started 22 
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College Basketball Preview - West Coast Conference 
PREDICTED ORDER OF FINISH: 1. Gonzaga, 2. Saint Mary's-CA, 3. San Diego, 4. San Francisco, 5. 
Santa Clara, 6. University of Portland , 7. Pepperdine, 8. Loyola Marymount 
TEAM BY TEAM ANALYSIS: 
GONZAGA: The Bulldogs have been a dominant program in the WCC over the past decade, winning 
the last eight regular-season titles and eight of the prior 10 tournament championships . Last season, 
Gonzaga won 13 of its 14 league bouts and went 25-8 overall en route to its 10th consecutive NCAA 
Tournament appearance. With three starters back in the fold and several key reserves, the Bulldogs are 
expected not only to be one of the top teams in the WCC, but the entire nation. Leading the way is 
Jeremy Pargo, who is the reigning WCC Player of the Year. The 6-2 guard can simply do it all and he 
displayed that by netting 12.1 ppg , dishing out a team-high 6.0 apg and racking up a club-best 47 steals . 
Helping form one of the best backcourt tandems in the conference is Matt Bouldin, a first-team all-
league choice along with Pargo. The 6-5 Bouldin led Gonzaga in scoring with 12.6 ppg and he ranked 
second to Pargo with 2.9 apg and 44 steals. Steven Gray is another player to keep an eye on after 
knocking down 46.3 percent of his three-point attempts as a rookie last season. In the frontcourt, the 
quick development of Austin Daye last season has to have head coach Mark Few excited about a 
legitimate big man down low. The 6-10 forward averaged 10.5 ppg and 4.7 rpg as a freshman last year 
and he even led the squad with 54 blocks. Daye has the type of talent to play in the NBA one day, but 
fi rst he has to prove he is recovered from an ACL tear suffered in summer camp. Micah Downs, a 6-8 
forward , and 6-11 center Josh Heytvelt are two other players that will make a big impact in the frontcourt 
and they combined for 18.2 ppg a season ago. Overall , the Bulldogs return six of their top seven scorers 
from last year's club and that could have this team primed for a deep run in the NCAA Tournament. 
SAINT MARY'S-CA - The Gaels put together a great campaign in 2007-08, fin ishing second in the 
conference with a 12-2 mark. Overall , Saint Mary's went 25-7 and even climbed as high as No. 20 in the 
national rankings. Four starters return from last year's team that earned an at-large bid to the Big Dance 
and that should have the program on pace for another 20-win campaign. One of the biggest reasons for 
the Gaels' success last year was the play of Patrick Mills, who took the conference by storm as a 
freshman . The 6-0 Aussie earned first-team all-league accolades last season, leading the team in 
scoring (14.8 ppg), assists (3.5 apg) and steals (57). He only shot 32.3 percent from long range, but a 
summer with the Australian Olympic team could help him improve in that area and more. Saint Mary's 
graduated a pair of guards last season, so it was good news to see that Wayne Hunter is ready to make 
his return . The 6-4 Hunter redshirted last season, but made 24 starts for the Gaels in 2006-07. Hunter is 
a solid defender who can also get to the hoop and finish, averaging 8.8 ppg two seasons ago. Up front, 
the Gaels are stacked and welcome back a trio of starters in Diamon Simpson, Omar Samhan and Ian 
O'Leary. Simpson, the reigning WCC Defensive Player of the Year, is already the Gaels' all-time leader 
in blocked shots and he can do much more t . With 13 double-doubles to his credit last season, 
the 6-7 Simpson showed he can be eff n av ty of ways , averaging 13.4 ppg and 9.6 rpg for the 
year. Speaking of double-doubles han has th e at 6-11 , 265 pounds to average one every 
night. Last season, Samhan 10 5 p 7.3 rpg and with a little more consistency he should 
be one of the elite big m the confera s for O'Leary, he produced 7.6 ppg and 4.8 rpg and 
often did the dirty w r the Gael o have one the strongest starting lineups around . 
SAN DIEGO - In h' first se at the helm, Bill Grier worked some magic and helped the Toreros 
capture the wee ent title with a 69-62 upset of Gonzaga in the finals. Making its first NCAA 
Tournament appearance since 2003, San Diego went on to stun 15th-ranked and fourth-seeded 
Connecticut in the first round . The team finished 22-14 overall and with all five starters back, the Toreros 
should once again be a force. Brandon Johnson and Gyno Pomare both earned all-conference honors 
last season and the seniors are two of the best players in program history. Each player has already 
eclipsed 1,200 points for their career and the sky is the limit for both. The 6-0 Brandon Johnson is a 
catalyst at the perimeter and he can simply do it all, pacing the team with 16.9 ppg, 3.5 apg and 77 
steals . He also snared 4.1 rpg, while hitting 37.4 percent of his 214 three-point tries. De'Jon Jackson 
(7.6 ppg) and Trumaine Johnson (5.7 ppg) help fill out the backcourt and they should only be better with 
a year of experience under their belts . Poma re highlights the frontcourt and the 6-8 forward is as good 
as anyone in the league. Last season, Pomare averaged 14.1 ppg and a team-best 7.4 rpg , in addition 
to shooting 55.6 percent from the field . He will certainly warrant a lot of attention and that should open 
things up for teammate Rob Jones, who will look to build on a freshman campaign that saw him post 9.0 
ppg and 5.8 rpg . Both Pomare and Jones (6-6) do lack some height however, and that is an issue San 
Diego will need to address. 
SAN FRANCISCO - The Dons separated themselves from head coach Jessie Evans at midseason in 
2007-08 and brought in a legend in Eddie Sutton, who ended up claiming his 700th victory during the 
campaign. Former Kansas great and NBA veteran Rex Walters now takes over the reins of the program 
and he inherits a team that re turns three starters from last year's club which went just 10-21 overall. 
Leading the charge is Dior Lowhorn, a former Texas Tech transfer that emerged as a big time scorer 
and earned all-league accolades last season. The 6-7 forward not only led the Dons in scoring, but the 
entire conference, netting a healthy 20 .5 ppg. He also pulled down a team-high 7.4 rpg and his ability to 
take over a game is something coveted by every team. Lowhorn, though, isn't the only talented player 
on this team, as Manny Quezada certainly can do some damage. The 6-2 guard is a solid scorer and a 
playmaker and that was evident in his 13.9 ppg and 4.6 apg averages last season. Quezada and 
Lowhorn were the highest scoring tandem in the conference last year and they should compete for that 
honor once again. The Dons. though, will be looking to some new players to help the dynamic duo and 
Blake Wallace is a new face that could immediately help out. The 6-6 Wallace transferred from Irvine 
,ll ..., 
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College hoops countdown: No. 39 San Diego 
October 2, 2008 
Ray Ratto 
For Sporting News 
Sporting News is counting down its Top 40 teams leading into 
Diego, go lo visit S12.orting News TQMJ!.. 
The West Coast Conference, thanks in large part to San Diego, is no longer Gonzaga and the seven dwarfs. 
Indeed, the conference's three NCAA Tournament representatives (Gonzaga, Saint Mary's and San Diego) return about 
88 percent of the minutes the teams played last year. That San Diego is one of the three is a testament not only to coach 
Bill Grier, but also to his predecessor, Brad Holland, who recruited most of the players. 
Grier's first year out of the Mark Few crib could not have worked better for San Diego. With a well-stocked roster, 
Grier's new voice resounded with the players so well that the Toreros beat Gonzaga to win the conference tournament 
for only the second time in school history and went on to beat Connecticut in the first round of the NCAAs. 
San Diego's 22-14 record should only improve with the fact the team returns virtually the entire roster. Seniors Brandon 
Johnson (16.9 ppg, 4.1 rpg, 3.5 apg) and Gyno Pomare (14.1 ppg, 7.4 rpg) were both all-conference performers last year. 
That duo, along with guards De'Jon Jackson (7.6, 3.4 rpg) and Trumaine Johnson (5 .7 ppg, 2.7 apg), forward Rob Jones 
(9.0, 5.8 rpg) and swingman Chris Lewis (4.7, 3.3 rpg) give Grier more leaders than most teams ever enjoy. 
Johnson and Pomare enter the season as the only 1,000-point teammates in the WCC as both have eclipsed the 1,200-
point mark. Pomare ranks eighth on USD's career scoring chart with 1,276 points, while Johnson is right behind him at 
ninth with 1,264 career points. 
Pomare enters the season ranked second on USD's all-time Division I rebounding leaders list with 671 boards, trailing 
only former WCC Player of the Year Scott Thompson (740). 
Johnson, meanwhile, currently has 398 career assists and needs only 68 more assists to break the school record of 465 
set by David Fizdale. 
What the Toreros do not have, though, is the size to bang with Gonzaga. The fact that San Diego is a defense-first team 
makes beating the Zags enough times to take the WCC regular-season title a problematic matter. 
There are no new faces to tout because the roster is so set, but the momentum from their NCAA performance and a well-
stocked roster ought to give the Toreros hope that last year wasn't a cameo. 
The WCC ranked 13th in league RPI at the end of last season, but that could dramatically improved if San Diego lives 
up to the new-found hype this season. 
For more preseason college basketball coverage, pick up the Sporting News College Basketball Yearbook. Pick rom 
Y.JJlff./j;lvorite o 13 cover choices here. 
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Preseason story line No. 16: Can wee repeat? 
Andrew Skw•r• 
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►>Preseasa, countdown: No. 13 Go 
The Idea of the West Coast Corference 
at this time a year ago. Now, not only d 
That's because those same tEams return 
combined). 
Associated Press 
Patrick Mill•' pl.ay In the Olympla raised the 
profile for the Saint M.ary'• stu. 
. 26 San Diego I No. 33 Saint Mary's 
ree teams to the NCAA tournament seemed far-fetched 
d reasonable, twill be expected . 
rdinary amourt of experience (13 of 15 starters 
, which has one its most talented teams ever, will be 
the preseason top 20 - possibly within the top 15. 
's ard San Diego each have a legitimate chance to 
n the top 25. 
Is return four starte-s, indudlng Australian point guard 
Patric Mills, one of the stars of the Beijhg Olympics.~ 
Toreros return all five starte-s from the ont,, wee team that 
tournament game. The loreros upset Connecticut 
In the first round . 
That has all generated a l:>n of preseas:,n buzz and publicity for 
a mid-major league that is moving the wee tournament to the 
Orleans Arena in Las Vegas this season. It's the first time the 
event will be playa:J on a neutral court. 
"There has never been a better time to be part of the West 
Coast Corterence," new league commissioner Jamie Zaninovich 
said . 
Saint Mary's eigtth-year coach Randy Bennett agrees 
wholeheartedly . Benrett says he's never seen the wee look 
stronger in his 18 years in the league - he spent 10 years as 
an assistant at Saint Mary's. But that doesn't necessarily mean Benrett believes that three wee teams 
will earn their way into the field of 65 again . 
"It took the perfect storm to get three teams in," Bennett said . "Everything had to happen just right. If 
you were betting, you 'd have to (bet) against it happening again. It's happered only once in the history of 
our league." 
Bennett Is referring largely to the scenario that urfolded in the 2008 wee tournament in San Diego. If 
either Gonzaga or Saint Mary's red won the event, the wee would have only sent ty,o teams to the NCAA 
tournament. No otrer team in the league had a strong enough non-conference resume to warrant an at-
large bid . But the Toreros knocked off Saint Mary's in double overtime in the semifnals and Gonzaga in 
the final to earn an automatic bid . Toreros coach Bill Grier said his team probabt,, wouldn't have made the 
run without the home-court edge. 
Moving the wee tournament to Las Vegas takes away that advantage of playing at home, diminishing the 
chances of antther "perfect storm ." 
But Grier, who spent eight years as an assistant at Gonzaga before taking the San Diego j:lb last season, 
is more concerned with another obstacle. 
Gonzaga is used to dealing with the expectations of going to the NCAA tournament - the Zags have 
earned an NCAA bid 10 consecutive times . Bl.t Saint Mary's and San Diego aren't. The Gaels have been to 
two NCAA tournaments in the past 11 seasons (the other appearance roming in 2005), while last seasin 
was the Torera; first taste of the Big Dance In school history . 
'Toe thing I 've tried to preach in the preseasin Is stepping up the challenge of being the hunted," Grier 
said . "It's going to be different for us ." 
It won't just be different for Grier or Benrett and their respective playe-s . Nearly e""ryone will have to 
adjust their perceptions of the West Coast Corference as it begins Its unprecedented quest of tr,ing to 
secure three NCAA tournament bids for the seca,d consecuti ve year. 
»Preseasa, countdown: No. 13 Gonzaga l No. 26 San Diego I No. 33 Saint Mary's 
Andrew Skwara isa national writer for RAtals.com. He can be readied at askwara@rivals .com. 
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Mailbag: Who's ranked too high early? 
Andrew Skwara 
R.l'.'i1ls.mm C,J!lP.gP. Baskr;:tb~ll !.; l aff w, ,1,:1· 
Got a question? Click here to send it to Skwara's Mailbag 
Preseason rankings don 't matter nearly as much in college basketball as college football. 
Starting out too low doesn't cost you a chance to play In the title game. The rankings don't have a direct 
influence on the NCAA tournament selection committee and how it goes about seeding, which are the 
numbers that college basketball coaches and players care about most. But that doesn 't mean the recently 
released preseason polls don't generate Interest. 
The polls offer the first chance to see where each team stacks 
up. Some fan bases believe their teams are ranked far too low, 
and some can't figure out why their team wasn't ranked at all. 
There are even the rare few who believe their team Is ranked 
too high. 
In this week's mailbag, we pick apart what the pollsters got 
wrong and much more. 
Top 25 surprises? 
Q• Jim from Cincinnati : We all knew North Carolina • would be No. 1, but did anything surprise you about the 
preseason polls? 
A . Memphis (No. 13 in The Associated Press poll and No. 12 • In the coaches' poll) was a little higher than I expected. I 
don't think the voters are taking Into account just how much 
the Tigers lost Gone are the No. 1 overall pick in the NBA draft 
Coach John Callparl has a lot of talent to (Derrick Rose), their lead Ing scorer (Chris Douglas-Roberts) 
replace at Memphis. and the anchor of their defense (Joey Dorsey) . 
Arizona State (No. 15 In both polls) seems a little too high. The Sun Devils return everyone from a t 
that missed the NCAA tournament - albeit narrowly - and are ranked ahead of Miami (17th/16th) a 
Marquette (16th/17th), which both return the nucleus of squads that made it into the field of 65. 
Another head-scratcher was San Diego not receiving any votes In either poll. The Toreros return virtually 
everyone from a team that won an NCAA tournament game, something league rivals Gonzaga and Saint 
Mary's couldn't manage. Yet Gonzaga (10th/11th) was voted well inside the top 25, and Saint Mary's just 
missed being in both polls . 
Turning TCU around 
Q: Shane from Fort Worth, Texas : How quickly do you think new coach Jim Christian can turn around the TCU program? 
A : More quickly than many may think. On the surface, TCU looks like a long-term rebuilding project The Horned Frogs are coming off three consecutive losing seasons and have won only 25 percent 
(12 of 48) of their Mountain West games since joining the league three years ago . 
But they landed arguably the best possible candidate available In Christian . Kent State won at least 20 
games in each of Christian's six seasons at the MAC school. The Golden Flashes missed the postseason 
just once under Christian, going to the NCAA tournament twice and the NIT three times. It takes a lot 
more than a few lucky bounces to produce a run like that 
Christian is a great motivator and, most important, knows how to find prospects Ignored by high majors 
who can excel at the mid-major level. 
Christian's first year In Fort Worth will be rough . It would have been rough regardless of who took the job. 
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At-large hopefuls angle for a bid 
Tuesday, October 14, 2008 I Print Entry 
Posted by Andy Katz 
The pool of teams that could find their way in as at-large teams is larger than what I provided Monday. 
The top 25, plus the 12 up for discussion, was only a portion. Plenty of others have a legitimate shot to 
make a run toward a bid as practice begins Friday. 
Here are some of them (I'm sure I'll miss others as new teams emerge). 
I'm going alphabetically by conference here: 
WAC 
The league may not be a deep from top to bottom but has at least one candidate for at-large . 
Nevada: The Wolf Pack brought in one of the top recruits in the country in Luke Babbitt and returns a 
solid guard in Brandon Fields. Give this team time and Nevada could be in the mix for a bid in March. 
N 's nonconference schedule should be rated high, especially with a home game against North 
Ca llna n the schedule. 
tin three of its eight teams a year ago for one of the better percentages in the country. 
d if it happens again. 
San Diego: The Toreros got hot in the WCC title and beat Gonzaga for the championship at home. It 
wasn't a fluke after they took out Connecticut in the first round. Everyone of note returns. 
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wee notes: League hopes to find home in Vegas 
Andrew Skwara 
R!WJl~.c.oin 0>11r.g r. Ha~J..r~t.bi}II :.;1a ff Wr,lr:r 
MORE : wee looks to take next step 
LAS VEGAS - Sin City advertisers have popularized the phrase, "What happens in Vegas stays in Vegas. " 
From March 6-9 the West Coast Conference is hoping that what happens in Vegas resonates around the 
college basketball world as the eight-team league moves its conference tournament to the Orleans Arena . 
Mark Few and Gonzaga figure to play a big 
The 7,471-seat basketball facility, located just off the Vegas 
Strip, will be host for the first neutral-site tournament since the 
wee, which sent three teams to the NCAA tournament for the 
first time in school history last season, went to a postseason 
conference tournament format in 1987. 
"This is the perfect time for us to make the move, " Scott 
Leykam, the WCC's associate commissioner of affairs, said at 
the league's first-ever media day on Wednesday. "Our 
conference is at its all-time high In terms of national profile, 
and now we have the opportunity to showcase the entire 
league in one great event." 
Every coach praised the decision to put the league tourney in a 
more fair setting , especially one with so much appeal outside of 
basketball. 
"I think this Is a great move for our league to move to a neutral 
site, " Gonzaga coach Ma rk Few said . "I also think this is the 
perfect city to have a conference tournament. " 
part when the wee returns to Las Vegas. "It is a destination city," San Dlego coach Bi ll Grier added . 
"That should make it easier for students and fans to make the trip ." 
The move is a dramatic shift from the previous format which called for the entire conference to travel to a 
host site for the postseason tournament. 
THE BIG THREE 
PRESEASON PICKS 
As expected, conference coaches picked 
they voted Gonzaga to repeat as co nf 
eight first -place votes In the presea 
closely, receiving two first-place 
inish to last year as 
rs with five of the 
Mary's followed Gonzaga (5) 46 points 
three teams were separated b 
Diego tallying one. The 
oints from first to third . 
All three teams were n the Rivals .com Top 35 with Gonzaga at 
No. 13, San Diea-o ~t o. 26 and Sain Mary's at No . 33. They each 
return their leader in scoring, rebounding and assists and combine to 
return 13 of 15 starters . 
THE NEW THREE 
St. Mary's (2) 44 
San Diego ( 1) 39 
Santa Clara 30 




Three new coaches - Loyola Marymount's Bill Bayno, Pepperdine's Tom Asbury and San Francisco 's Rex 
Wa lters - are entering the league, and each takes over a program in rebuilding mode. 
Bayno, a former UNLV coach who was working with the NBA's Portland Trailblazers since 2004, added 
seven newcomers to a young team that went 5-25. 
"I Jokingly told someone the other day that we may be the first team in NCAA history to start five 
freshmen two years in a row, " Bayno said . "But, there may be some truth to that . 
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West Coast Conference looks to take next step 
Andrew Skwara 
Rl-.•;jJs.::01n CrAtegc eas}..r::.tb?.!I Staff Wnlr:r 
MORE: Notes: League hopes to make itself at home in Vegas 
LAS VEGAS - Ask the West Coast Conference coaches why the league had such a breakthrough year and 
sent three teams to the 2008 NCAA tournament - the eight-team league had never before sent more than 
two - and they'll each point to a number of factors. But, they all agree on what was the biggest factor : 
tough non-conference scheduling . 
Randy Bennett has a talented group at Saint 
"We took on some good teams last year, Including a few on 
neutral courts, and winning some of those games proved to be 
key, " Saint Mary's coach Randy Bennett said. "Looking back, if 
we don't win one or two of those games, I 'm not sure we get 
in." 
Bennett Is right. The Gaels were beaten in the conference 
tournament semifinals, falling to San Diego in double overtime 
on the Toreros' home court. In the past, that would have been 
a heartbreaking defeat, immedlat rminating any chance 
for a wee team outside of Gon ch the NCAA 
tournament . But, a strong no RPI - generated by 
wins over Drake, Oregon, n Diego State (on a 
neutral court) and losse H Kent State - landed the 
Gaels an at-large bid . 
lost to San Diego in the final 
great non-conference resume with 
e likes of Connecticu t, Western 
and Virginia Tech. 
Mary's. ,San Diego on the other hand would have been playing in the 
NIT if not for snatching up the league's automatic NCAA bid . The Toreros, who won three games in three 
days on their home floor, struggled early in the season and had a 7-10 mark in what was a brutal non-
conference schedule. 
"Gonzaga had already positioned themselves to get into the NCAA tournament and I thought Saint Mary's 
had as well , although there was talk they hadn't," second-year San Diego coach Bi ll Grier. "We were 
fortunate that the (WCC) tournament was on our home floor and we took advantage." 
Grier doesn't regret that his Toreros, who became the only WCC team to win a NCAA tournament game 
when they upset Connecticu t in the first round, faced so many tough early matchups either. 
"The tough schedule really helped us," said Grier, who spent 16 years on the staff at Gonzaga and eight 
under Bulldogs coach Mark Few before taking the San Diego job. "It helped the conference. It also helped 
us in the postseason ." 
With that in mind, Gonzaga, Saint Mary's and San Diego, who combine to return 13 of 15 starters, have 
all put together even more rigorous non-conference schedules. The last thing Few, Bennett or Grier wants 
is to need another perfect storm of sorts heading into the WCC tournament, which is moving to Las Vegas 
this season. They want to give their teams the best possible chance to lock up an at- large bid before 
heading to Sin City . 
"All the teams had to get it just right last year," Bennett said . "It turned out about as perfect as possible. 
The assumption is that those three teams went and they return so much that they will just go again. But 
the odds are against It It's only happened one time in the history of the league." 
San Diego opens the season at Mountain West favorite UN LV, faces Oregon in Portland, travels to 
Miss issipp i Sta te and will also play in the Paradise Jam in the U.S. Virgin Islands. The field there includes 
Connecticut, Miami and Wisconsi n. 
"The tough schedule is necessary to secure a bid," Grier said. "Working for Mark I saw how it helped get a 
program in our league on the national level . Not only does It position you better for the NCAA tournament, 
but it prepares you better for when you get there. " 
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Saint Mary's is part of a strong Anaheim Classic field that 
features Arizona State, Wake Forest and Baylor. The Gaels also 
travel to MAC favorite Kent State and Oregon and face San 
Diego State, who was picked to finish third in the MWC, in 
Anaheim . 
Gonzaga has long had some of the nation's toughest non-
conference slates, but this year may be the toughest yet. The 
Bulldogs travel to Arizona and Was t1ing ton State, face 
Connecticut in Seattle, host Memphis and travel to SEC favorite 
Tennessee. Each of those opponents reached the 2008 NCAA 
tournament. The Bulldogs also play in what appears to be the 
strongest regular-season tournament, the Old Spice Classic In 
Orlando. The field includes the likes of Georgetown, Michigan 
Sta te and Tennessee. 
But, dealing with those daunting schedules isn't the biggest 
concern for Bennett or Grier. For the first time ever, their 
programs are squarely on the national radar. Saint Mary's and 
San Diego both may be ranked In the preseason top 25 . Saint 
Mary's returns four starters, including Australian point guard San Diego picked up the WCC"s lone NCAA 
Patrick Mills, who was one of the top players at the Beij ing tournament win last season. 
Olympics. Mills scored 20 points in a quarterfinal loss to Team 
USA. San Diego brings back all five starters from a team that won six of its final seven games last season. 
That all translates into not being able to sneak up on anyone anymore. 
"If we were a stock I'd sell right now and get out, " Bennett joked. "The external expectations are much 
different." 
Grier can relate . 
"The thing I tried to preach In the preseason and the offseason was stepping up to the challenge of being 
the hunted ," Grier said . "Our staff and players have to understand how hard we've got to play night and 
night out." 
Hearing that kind of talk from his peers may make Few want to chuckle a bit. He has been part of "the 
hunted" since taking over the Gonzaga program in 1999. 
"It's nice that the conference is getting some national recognition outside of us, " Few said. "In the past 
people have j ust expected us to roll through this league ... although I thought there have been some great 
teams in this league for a long time." 
If the WCC's aggressive scheduling pays off aga in, a lot more people will start listening when Few and 
others talk about the strength of the wee. 
Andrew Skwara is a national writer for Rivals.com. He can be reached at askwara@rivals.com. 
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NAVY DISPATCH 
October 30, 2008 
San Diego Tee-Of I & TiP. 
ThoAGIA Foundatioo ptCSCDIS 
the inauguru Sao Diego TEE-
OFF & TIP-OFF fWldraim otl 
Nov. 17 and 18. EvcolJ ilu:ludc 
auctioos Monday night, golf 
Tuesday morning, and USO 
Basketball Tuesday evening." 
All proceeds will benefit the 
Fancooi Anemia Research Fund 
aod Father Joe', Villages." 
fc.,tivitics will begin wil.b a 
silent and live auction on Monday, 
Nov. 17 at 6 p.m. at Fwbanu 
Raocb Country Club , "Thia 
KICK-OFF event will feature 
the comedic talent, of "Sign 
Boy" (www.Mat!Gricssc:r.com)." 
Se"·cral "c:clcbrity guests" will 
put Lbcmsclves on the auction 
block, so participlUlts can bid 
for a chance to have one of these 
celebrities join their f0W50mc at 
the TEE-OFF inocnt at La C.ost.a 





, Rick Aguilera 
Tuesday's activities wil cMinncsota.1\vins 
culminate with a TIP-OFF enQL_.aJIPl'ame), Eric Musselman 
at the Univcnily of Sao Diego, Head Coach Kiog, 2006-
wbich includes a VIP n:ccptioo 2007 & Wamor, 2002-2004), 
and golfers" award ceremony and Dennis Paulson (PGA Tour 
Al 5 p.m.• In addition, gue,ts Golfer, Winner 2000 Buick 
will watch the Univcr1ity of San Clwic). 
Diego?" Toreros raise their 2008 
wee Basketball ClwnpioDJ!tip 
banocr aod battle the Univc::nity 
of Ncv3da,, Reno, in their bomc 
AGIA Foundation CEO and 
President, Pat, and bis wife 
Stephanie Kilkenny, plao tu 
I I or charity partnering 
The Fanconi Aoemia Research 
Flmd (FARF) spoo.,or, research 
lo find cffoctivc treatments and 
a cure for FancoIU Anemia, an 
iubcritcd a.ncmi.a that luds to 
bone marrow failure. For more 
information, please visit www. 
• fanconi.org. 
Locally, Father Joe 's Villages 
(www.ncigbbor.org) have been 
meeting the oeods of San Diego's 
bomc:lcss for more than .SO years. 
The mganizarion's comprdiCl'.ISive 
programs belp break the cycle 
of povcny by promoting self-
sufficiency aod self-wonh. 
Event sponsors and partners 
include : Arrowhead General 
lnsw-anocAgcncy, the Univcnity 
of Sao Diego, California Bank 
& TNSl, Couot,ywide lnsunnce 
Agency, RBe Dain, ColliDs and 
~oc..'latcs, JMl Sports,Andmon 
Dim:t Mllfketio& & Nike. 
For pricing tod registn.tion 
information visit www. 
TEEandTIP.com. To become 
a sponsor or partner email 
tccandtip@g:rnailcom. 
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
October 31, 2008 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Local Division I exhibition tonight: 
Point Loma Nazarene at USD women 
Site/time: Jenny Craig Pavilion/7. 
Records: USD O·O; PLNU 0-0 
Outlook: The Toreros, who went to the NCAA 
Tournament last season, and NAIA Sea Lions open their 
seasons with a Halloween meeting. 
- NICOLE VARGAS 
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
October 23, 2008 
LOCAL COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Matador Williamson to turn into a Torero 
By Nicole Vargas 
STAff WRITER 
From her seat in the stands at 
~nny Craig Pavilion. Danesia 
illiamson watched USO guard 
Amanda Rego lead ilieToreros 
from West Coast Conference un-
derdog to NCAA Tournament 
team. 
And it made her think 
"She's from San Diego, too," 
Williamson said of Rego, a ·Mis-
sion Bay High grad. "Why go 
away when I can stay close to 
home and make an in1pact?" 
With signing day only weeks 
away, the Mount Miguel senior 
confinned she will continue her 
basketball career at USD. 
Approached by Pac-10 teams, 
Boston College and schools 
around the WCC, Williamson, a 
5-foot-6 guard, said the mix of 
women on the team, the solid 
academics and the impact of 
coach Cindy Fisher swayed her. 
"She just 1\'showed tne that 
when I leave high school, she'll 
be a coach that cares," said Wtl-
liamson, who averaged 20.4 
points, 6.4 as..<;ists and 4.7 steals 
as a junior. "I felt I fit more at 
USD." 
1wice the Grossmont South 
League Player of the Year; Wil-
lian1son was an All-San Diego 
Section pick and honored as an 
all-state selection. 
Leonard picks Aztecs 
Kawhi Leonard, a 6-foot-6, 
210-poi.md forward from River-
side Martin Luther King High, 
has given an oral commitment 
to San Diego State. 
Rated the 13th-best small for-
ward in the state by Rivals.com, 
Leonard averaged 17.3 points 
and 6.5 rebounds last year in 
leading King to the Division I 
Southern Section champion-
ship game against Compton 
Dominguez. 
Leonard, whose team fin-
ished 32-3; also receive.cl an of-
fer from USD. 
Stamps gives SDSU nod 
Perris High's Kiyana 
St.amps has selected SDSU 
over Boston College and Cal. 
As a junior, Stamps averaged 
15.8 points, 4.8 rebounds and 
2.3 assist<;. But it is on defense 
that Stamps, who tallied 2.6 
steals per game, excels. 
Cox Arena host finalist 
Cox Arena is one of five final-
ists to host the 2011-13 Moun-
tain West Conference men's 
and women's basketball cham-
pionships. The future site is ex-
pected to be awarded in June 
2009. Other finalists are Den-
ver, Las . Vegas, Salt Lake City 
and Albuquerque, N.M. 
Nicole Vargas: (619) 293-1390; 
nlcole'.vargas@uniontrlb.com 
Staff writer Brent Schrotenboer 
and Mick McGrane contributed to 
this report. ,, 
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BEACH & BAY PRESS 
October 9, 2008 
Rego ~aduates to shooting hoo 
1w Mill IOUGUSf 0•·~1 •1towll \Y f'1. -~ 
Tup lui:al ba~ic.etball LHlen t Arru1mtcj Re~o 
hurpUy ~ruduateJ from li11h•~ si1 ,· of Sctg 
Oi1..:go l~ t spring. bur she longt."d for the 
t .... xc..· itemenl shl! hall k.t1~\:n as a two-
time L'lf C'hampion al Mis:,ion Bay 
Hid, and \4w'~t Coast Confon:11cc 
champion poin t guard for liSU. 
'l 'hcn on Aue. 22 , apprl1ximutt:ly 
1wo 111onth~ :iftt-r grc.td uali11g fro111 
llSD. the phunt' rnng ;.1 nd lh·r: dH)' S 1.-ttt:r 
~ht' wc1 -1 on a pli1ne to l icrcnm1y lo phi)' 
pro ha~1hall for lhc Ha llt!. Gc.-nm11 1)', 
(fo 11 11. She ·was c-11 the ..:-ourt rhrll ,fays 
l.-11.:r in a [J1l! -se<1.c;,,,n ~ tme. 
"It Celi so ~Jd tCJ pluy a\P'4it1. I did-
n' t rc-alizc tu.iv • ., ml1d 1 I misSt"d plnying," 
st,L· s-<1ld. -Heine out on the noor t1l,!ain 
w.:ts w1 u111t1zing fe-eling, -
Rrgo yew up fl block fwrn I hr Pl\ 
Rt..-c Cc111er lH1ti hung out on the rec 
ITnt<.,· court with her ol~r brotht>r 
tmdfriends. 
·1 huw been playing hHskeiball 
sinc:e I WHS fi;;i! years old c1ml I jw;t 
WiL~11·t re1-1dy to gi\'C it up aft.er col-
lege." she said. "1 looktd 111 1his as 
1..hc perrect opportunity for me to 
i:onlil)uC playing anJ es()(.•ricnc~ 
a dUTercnt· t:ullure lhring in 
am,lherpttrt ur the '"--urld ." 
Now 1h;n tht" s~lSon htts 
slurted. the JJonti practic~ 
1wice i.-1 d it)' ,1nd l~t",flt-mlly 
play 011c 1,;amc u week. 
"We Jefinllei)' look for-
Mtrd r.o the Juys we have 
"'te;un speaks F.nglish. 
1e is the only plt1}t-.r from the 
U.S. Tht>re is ;i post pla)-'t.i- from the Ci.wudi• 
tt 11 N1-1tionul 1~ m. i:I ph1t·cr fron'I the Czech 
Kq)ubUc. and one rrnm Romania - the ro.i 
areGenmm. 
·My courh spcHks f.ngii, h pr<lly well. bo1 
a lot or the time he spe.dt." German." ::-hc-
SHid. "When that hapi'tus. one or n1y t~am-
11mtes cou~fS ct nd sumds nc~I lo 111e nnd 
Lrnnslat.es. M 
Thele<.,m nu:01~,s live 111 ..ip;;1r lmt•111s l(t 
miouL.es rrum tlu.'. imh1s1 ri.tl l"iLy ur H.J lle. 
located c1 n hour soulh or Berlin . 
Th(" I.Ions .Jrcotl lo ;_i J-0 start in tht' 1 l -
teain Division 1 (~ nnttn le.iguc.:. Tt•iimS play 
~ch ol!Jer 1wkc in a schedole lh,it l;c1!'l:t 
1hrnugh mid-Mo.trch. foHm,·,_.d by ph1yotlS 
for lhti ci~ht rop teams and a du,mpionship 
st.>ries. 
rhe level t1r pluy is a littl~ rought·r 1tm11 
\.YCC ad ior1. 11<."'Cording to Rego. 
...rhe style of play her~ is ro much differ~ 
cut. They rarely cu ll chl!\.~ing 1Jnd I here is a 
lot of pushing. grabbing and holding j.,--
sc:ys rhat ne,,er getsct1lled-..tll just things 
rm l'rying to adjust 10," she s:1id. 
The Halle I.ions play at lhe loc.il u11ivt:tsi-
ly. 
.. 'fh1· support ;md fon i- we get Kiv~ me u 
new dt.finitlon of what ii means to~ a 
fon, '" she st1id .... lllt'}' (•lllt~r 1he t Ynl in a big 
puck. drnntin& and bungin~ on Llrumt1 ;u,d 
noise make,n1. \\'hm imfX"C!CSeS me i:- that 




This has been 
great...I'm really 
enjoying 
everything so far. 
___ ,, 
REGO 
COlillUUEOFROU Page I 
This Is Rego's Cirst· long st.:1y 
awi.ly frum San Oit:go and her USO 
career HIWHys included friend rmd 
1cm11mute Amber Sprdgue, \vhO 
wus also from Padllc Reach nnd u 
product of Mission B•y High 
School. Thdr tulcnls and expf:!ri-
em.'t' pluying lOgelJu:.r since Pll Rec 
duys produced lhe bcsl local bas-
ketball players sine~ Arlia Bt1rnes in 
lhe mid '90s. 
On Oct. 17. the pair will be 
Inducted lnLU 1he Mission llay High 
Hall or Champions. although Rego 
will be unable lo allen<l. 
Sprague spent one year at lJSD 
usu n.-d-shirt player due to i1 root 
ln)ury. so the fl-fool 5-inch leading 
si.:ured for the Toreros has anorhcr 
seuson ahe<1d when it stares in a 
feww~ks. 
During her junior year. Rego led 
I he NCAA wilh 8 . I a~slsts per 
gi:1me. ln her 5'0ior year her 8.3 
ussists per game \V'dS second in the 
!\'CM. She was also WCC leader in 
.!>1eals undone or the lop natiom.,lly 
with l.R por ~ume. 
Rego is noted ror c11rving her 
wuy lhrough d,lenses with her 
great ba ll -handling skills- mak-
ing her one of the top point guard, 
In the nation. 
M'fhis hes been great ror me to 
e:,perience u different llfestyle and 
learn to appreciate different 
things." she said. "I um really 
en)O}'ing everything so for ... 
Information aboul ilu, Halle 
Uons is av1:1.ilable nl ww,i.·.sv~ 








Before moving to Germany to play bosketbal~ Amanda Rego (No. 2) led Ille 
NCAA wllll 8.1 assists per game hor Junior yearwi111 tho USDTon,,-
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GOAL! I SPOTLIGHT ON SOCCER 
USD soccer always reflects fiery McFadden 
By Mark Zel9 r 
STAFF WRITER 
S eamus Mc ddt 1 the only men's socc n•at I the Univer-sity of San D f. > h I ever had, 
grew up in Ireland ,: ,, ~, cer field 
where cows kept th ho1t. 
"Little Wembley" th it 
It rains a lot in Ire!' · ittle 
Wembley was invaria y, so 
slippery that they sp · y peb-
bles on it in a desperate (and sadis-
tic) attempt to provide traction. 
''You'd slide tackle," McFadden 
says in his Jilting brogue, "and you'd 
be pulling pebbles out of your back-
side. That'll toughen you up.'' 
McFadden, 56, spent his sum-
mers in Donegal, No1thern Ireland, 
in what he calls "turbulent times." 
He rernem bers when the Scots 
would be out, wearing their kilts, 
and he and his buddies would shout 
at them: "Donald, where are your 
trousers?" 
'Then all of a sudden they'd be 
chasing us," McFadden says. "If 
they caught you, you'd get a good 
hiding." 
McFadden never got caught. He 
was tough, and fast. 
They say that all teams eventually 
take on the personality of their 
coach, and the University of San Die-
go men's soccer team oozes McFad-
den. 'lne Toreros - despite starting 
three freshmen and a sophomore in 
midfield - are as hardened as a bit-
ing wind off the Irish Sea, and they 
have a knack for escaping peril. 
So it should be no suqxise that 
they st.arted lhe season 10-5-3 and 
now arc squarely in the frame of thP. 
NCAA Tournament picture. Their 
nonconference record won't get 
them an at-large bid, but the champi-
on of the West Coast Conference re- ' 
ceives an automatic berth; and at 4-1 
the Toreros are alone in first place 
with four of the remaining seven 
games at home. 
"Seamus is very competitive," 
Clive Charles, the late coach at the 
University of Portland, once said. 
"He's very fiery. He gets after it. And 
his teams never, ever give up." 
It also shnu ld be no surprise that 
Mcfadden, in his 30th season, has 
won a lo t. He currently has 298 
NCAA Division I wins, all at USD. 
The 300th could come as soon as 
Sunday, when theT'oreros (4--6-3) 
host Loyola Marymount at 2 p.m. 
'That's a milestone," McFadden 
admits. •rn-1at's 30 years of grinding 
it out, that's what it is." 
McFadden's family (he has six 
siblings) moved to San Diego in 
1969. The original plan was to attend 
University High, then across the 
street from USD, but his parents 
couldn't afford the private tuition 
and Seamus, then 17, went to Kear-
ny High instead. 
Where he played football. An1e1i-
can football. 
He was a place kicker and all-sec-
tion place-kicker after making eight 
of nine field-gu;il attempts with a 
long of 48 yards. 
McFadden also played soccer at 
Kearny. 
"It was basically me, a foreign stu-
dent from Afghanistan, a guy from 
Holland and a lot of Mexican kids," 
he says. "We were decent.." 
McFadden b1iefly continued his 
football career at San Diego Mesa 
College before transfen'ing to San 
Diego State, where he became an 
all-American defender unde r legend-
my coach George Logan. After re-
turning to Mesa to coach soccer and 
going 30-4 over two seasons, he was 
offered the job lo start the USD 
men's program in 1979. 
It was a Lough call. USD paid 
$2,000. He was r11aking more at Me-
sa. , 
But McFadden took it, spent the 
first year taking out ads in the stu- · 
dent newspaper tu find players and 
began playing games for real in 
1980. And promptly went 0-12, out-
scored 52-6. (l11e Toreros actually 
won two games on the fie ld that 
year, meaning McFadden already 
would have 300 for his career, but 
had to forfeit them because of an in-
eligible player.) 
By 1986, though, the USD men 
were 19-4-1 despite still having no 
full scholarships and a $100 recmit-
ing budget. 
"I spent my own money," McFad-
den says. "I put a lot of miles on my 
car, driving lo see players. But you 
know, you do it for the love of the 
game. l love to coach." 
The numbers since are stagger-
ing: 20 winning seasons, 11 NCAA 
Tournament appearances, eight 
wins over teams ranked in the Top 6, 
seven WCC Coach of the Year hon-
ors, one NCAA final (a 2-0 loss to 
Virginia in 1992) . His 298 career vic-
tories put him in the top 15 among 
active coaches. 
"O ne thing I've learned is that coa-
ches get too much glory for winning 
and too much grief for losi ng,' ' 
McFadden says. "We just go out and 
coach the team. After 30 years, you 
don't have an ego. You just don't. 
You just coach." 
IL doesn't make htm. any less of a 
competitor, though. His ass istant 
coaches say he lakes losses as hard 
Seamus McFadden is approaching 
300 wins In his 30th season as 
USD's men's soccer coach. 
Nancee E. Lewis/ Union-Tri/Jun£ 
as ever, whether or not he's still 
picking pebbles out of his backside. 
"People used to tell me, 'Seamus, 
you're the ni cest guy off the field, 
but on the field I hated playing 
against you,'" Mcfadden says. "I'm 
hard-nosed. I'm gritty. One of the 
kids sa id to me the other day, 
'Coach. I beLyou put in a few two-
footed tackles in your day.' 
"And l sairl, 'Yeah, T think l did. I 
took a few cards in my day.'" 
Mark Zeigler: (619) 293-2205; 
mark.zeigler @un ionlrib.com 
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The· award goes to ... 
■ Palomar College head coach 
Sheit - will be inducted lnlo 
the callfomia Community Coll"f.l' 
women':; Basketball Hall of Fame 
fo, her career as a Fullerton College 
player. Jennwn will be lndueted at 
u,e CCCWBCA Banquet of Champi-
ons on Ma-ch 12 in Fresoo. 
Jennum, a point i,Jll'll, was the 
first ca1ttomia player to make the 
Junior College/Community College 
Kodak Al~America team In 1983 af-
ter leading the Hornets to an un-
beat~n regular season and the 
Southern California championship. 
She v,,,nl,.DO to captain Cal Poly 
Pomona'$ 198S Division II national 
championsnip team and was select: 
ed as west Region MVP. 
■ UC San Diego junior cross 
country ruMCr Jesae MorriU was 
named the California Collegiate AU, 
lelic Association t,,lala «>Runnel of. 
tile Weck after he finished seventh 
"'1!1all i1dilndually In a field .of 81 
rUMerS to lead the Tritons to a sec-
ond place finish in last week's Trtton 
Classic, Competlrg against a de · 
vers,ffie!ctof competltas from ·the 
Division I, 11 , and Ill levels, Morrill 
crossed the finiSh 11,., with a tine 
of 32:34.0 on his rome course, fio-
ishire two spots ahead of team-
mate Jaloa u,Vloux (La Costa 
Caf¥)n). Molrill has been UCSD's 




n'1ht as the 
Ana 38-14 at Sant 
T])e Fresno State 
13<lf-16 passirg for 205 
tnree touchdowns. 
Mmavlou• Lee had four 
tlons for 111 yanJs and Paul Moore 
had four for 72 yards. Tyter LaYea 
rushed fOf 77 yarus on eight car-
ries. 
On the defensive side, Chris 
Calvert led the Comets "1th a pair 
of lnlerceptions. 
The Comets (5-2) kept their 
Southern California playoff llOpes 
alive by wiming for the tirst time in 
ttvee conference games. 
TI1ey ,etum home to face Long 
Beach City College on Salunlay at 
Escondido Migh. 
Soccer 
■ The UC San Diego >1001en's 
team improved to 12-2·1 CM!ra11 
and 9-2-0 in conference play wrtn a 
2-1 wil over 20UHanked ca1 State 
Dominguez Hills. Sophomore mid-
fielder Ll5a Bradley gave UCSD a 1· 
0 lead in the firsl half and Natasha 
Belak-&,rge, scored what proved lo 
be the game-winner in a critical 
CCAA South niatcrup. The squads 
entered Uie rnalch tied for first 
place in the California Colle&iate 
Athletic Associate South DMsloo. 
The lo~s snapped a seven game 
v.iming streak fol' the TOl'OS. 
■ Benind a hat trick from sopho-
more Cat Wallcat, the San Diego 
State women's socce, picked up its 
first Mountain West conference vic-
Ul!)', downing Air force 7-0 Friday af-
ternoon al SDSU SP.arts Dec~- SO-
SU (58-2, 1-3-0 MWC) established 
a Sports Deck record with sewn 
goals md 27 Shots. W..l~.er, mean-
while. was successful on ttv.e ot 
her four attCtl1)ts, notching the pro-
gram's first hat tricl< since Kim 
Castallanas (Rancho Bernardo) a<> 
complished the feat In 2000. 
■ Stephanie Oehl' ~,lrd goal of 
the season lined the 15tl>ranked 
University of San Diego women's 
team to a 1-0 West Coast Confer-
"""""1n "'1!r vis~.ing University of 
San Francisco on Friday' evening at 
Torero Stadium, San Diego out.shot 
the Dons 17-1 and held a 7-1 ad• 
tage in corner kicks. 
■ Junior forward And- l'etd 
the game-winning goal in the 
minute to break a 1-1 kno\ be-
tv.een~ and the Univers, 
ty of Saii'Traiicisco Don's on Fri<lay 
nig)lt In USD's 2-1 vlctll!)'. With U,e 
¼in. San Diego moves to 4-0-0 in 
West Coast Conference play and 
improves to 4-5-3 0\/era!I. 
■ The Cal Stale San Marcos 
women defeated Cal Po~ Pomona 3-
1 on Friday. The win rro.,es the 
C<x.(ars, ranked No. 12 in tre NAIA. 
to 102-2 on the year. 
■ 1rs nard to win If you don·t 
score. The struggJes ol Point Loma 
Nazarene's women's team contin-
ued on Satl.Xday as the team failed 
to net a goal !or a roorth consecu-
ti\.-e game in a 1-0 toss to visiting 
Hope l('!ternational. The NAIA No. 
18-ranked Sea Uons tumble to 8-4-
2 <M.>rail. 1-3-2 GSI\C. The Royals 
improved 10 9-2-3 overall, 2-2-2 in 
cooference. 
■ Stephanie Dldtton scorod the 
lone goal as Palomar's women's 
team upset traditional state and n~ 
tional poY,er san Di~ Mesa 1-0. 
Ariana Yalenzuela assisted on the 
gool as the Comets posted their 
th:rd straight victory and evened 
their Pacific Coast Conference 
record at 44. Goalkeeper Kyle Gar-
cllaso had slx saves. 
■ The Palomar men's team de· 
leated Imperial Valley 2-0 in a PCC 
game. i ... Arango scoreo O,e 
Comets' first goal oft Rlcanlo Calle-
ja's assist llricll \,\in Son scored 
the second goal off Andres' Robles' 
assist. 
Cross country 
The San Diego State 'l','O(J)Cfl·s 
team had eigJ,t runners establish 
personal records for a 5,0()().rneter 
race Saturday morning at the Bron-
co lnvltatiOMI in SUM'y\lcl!e. Senior 
Kristin Gian, the reigning Mountain 
Wesl Conference athlete or the 
week, was one of those eight and 
led the Aztecs fOf a third straig)lt 
meet. Glen logged a time of 
18:09.00 to finish in 29th place at 
Bay]ands RegJooal Paf1<. She shal-
tere<J her old personal record of 
18:52.00 set ea~ler this yea, at tne 
Aztec Invitational. 
Coming in second fur SDSU was 
Rachal William9 l'liill a l~etlme-bcS\ 
elfort of 18:19.00 (35th). Her per-
formance \WS 20 secords better 
than her previll'JS PR of 18:39.00 
also accomplished at the Aztec In-
vite. 
- John Maffei 
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LOCAL COLLEGES 
Aztecs get· big win, 
shut out Stanford 
UNION-TRIBUNE 
The San Diego State men's 
soccer team, playing without 
starting midfielders Daniel 
Steres, a freshman, and Jamel 
Wallace (Oceanside High), a 
redshirtjunior-:- both of whom 
had red cards against UCIA 
last Sunday - pulled out a 1-0 
win over Pac-10 rival Stanford 
last night in Palo Alto. 
Raymundo Re7,a scored at 
the 82:30 mark for SDSU, off a 
pass from Michael Rocha, 
blasting the ball off the left post 
for his third goal of the season. 
Redshirt sophomore goal-
keeper Brad Byrns, making 
just his second start of the sea-
son, had two saves in 90 min-
utes to record his sixth career 
shutout. 
'The Aztecs, who wrap · up 
their four-game road trip to-
morrow against No. 5 Cal, is 
3-5-1, 1-0-1. The Cardinal falls to 
2-6-2, 0:2-1. 
More soccer 
JT Howlan, Kyle Ochoa and 
Tfevor May all scored as the 
---.~.u..:~i.u..',s team shut out visit-
ing Gonzaga 3-0 in a West 
Coast Conference game. Kelln 
Briones had five saves in goal 
for the Toreros (2-5-3, 2-0) . 
Gonzaga falls to 5-5-1, 2-1 ... 
Breanna Brenton and Katelyn 
Krauss both scored as the Cal 
Stat.e San Marcos women's 
team beat host San Francisco 
Stat.e 2-1 in a nonconference 
game. Kaycee Gunion made 
three saves in goal for CSUSM 
. (8-2-2). SFSU is 8-5-2 . . . The 
Cal State San Marcos men's 
team fell to host San.Francis-
co State 2-1 in a nonconference 
game. Chris Wyatt had the lone 
goal for the Jaguars (5-6-1) . 
SFSU is 7-6-1 
177 
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San Diego Schools Await UCSB 
By By Ryan Eagleson / Staff Writer 
Published Friday, October 10, 2008 
Issue 14 / Volume 89 
Page 1 of 2 
The men's club soccer team continues league action this weekend against Southern California foes San Diego State University and .:,U;.:,:nµiv,:;:ers~i ~-,iiilllol,llliillll( 
The Gauchos (4-0-2 overall, 1-0-1 in league) look to keep their unbeaten streak alive as well as repeat as the California College Cup occer League 
champions. And we're not talking about a simple repeat, three-peat or even four-peat. The Gauchos are going after an unprecedented seven-peat as CCCSL 
champions. However, their work will be cut out for them as SDSU and USD are very formidable opponents. 
"Typically in the past, SDSU and USD are both pretty good teams," junior keeper Joel Katz said. " [But] if we play to our potential and put some balls away, 
we will come away with two wins." 
Katz is currently nursing an injury he suffered in the tie to UC Davis. His status is questionable, but the Gauchos remain confident with sophomore keeper 
Chris Harris and the backline that has only allowed one goal all year. To replicate last year's success, the Gauchos will have to keep up their stellar defense 
and win these next two games. 
"Since we tied Davis, it's absolutely crucial we win these two games [in order to win league]," junior defenseman Roman Stahl said. 
The defense is the strength of the UCSB team. The defense only allowed one goal in league last year, and have only relinquished one goal in there six 
contests this year. Both those goals came against the same team, Davis, a bitter rival from the north. However, the goal from this year's Davis game is still 
lingering in the Gauchos' minds and motivates them to prevent it from happening again. 
'[It's] very feasible not to give up another goal until Nationals and go 6-0 in the next six games," captain defender Johnny Walker said. 
The USD game will be especially interesting as the Gauchos actually have some history with them. Although the Gauchos defeated the Toreros last year, they 
have not forgotten about their quarterfinal loss to USD that knocked them out of the national tournament two years ago. The Gauchos would go past the 
quarterfinals the next year and all the way to the national championship game, which they won. And that's where they aspire to be at the culmination of this 
year. 
Anything short of a repeat and the Gauchos will be disappointed, but they are on pace to accomplish that. The Gauchos went to the San Diego Aztec 
Tournament to open up the season and dominated the field . The Aztec tournament is the toughest and most prestigious tournament in West Coast club 
soccer, and the Gauchos made mincemeat of the competition, to add the tournament win to their already long list of accolades. 
The Gauchos will play SDSU at Rob Field this Saturday night. The game will begin at 7:30 p.m. The following afternoon, UCSB will play the USD Toreros at 
Harder stadium. Kickoff is slated for noon. 
Reader Comments 
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Comets golfers on fire 
Freshman Cora Busby (Tor-
rey Pines) shattered Palomar 
College's 18-hole school record 
for a female golfer, shooting a 
7 4 to lead the Comets to victory 
last week at El Prado Golf 
Course In Chino. 
Busby's score was four 
strokes better than Palomar's 
previous school record, which 
she shared, and. it helped the 
Comets (324) overwhelm run-
ner-up Mt. SAC (344), Long 
Beach City College (354) and 
College of the Desert (357) In 
the four-way Foothill Conference 
match. 
It was the third straight 
match in which Busby produced 
the best round of the day. 
Jeanette Washburn also broke 
the previous school record, 
shooting a 76 as the Comets' 
324 was also a school record. 
The Comets have won all 
three of their matches by at 
least 10 strokes. 
Palomar polo wins 1Dumey 
The Palomar College 
women's water polo team de-
feated Fullerton 11-4 in the title 
game to win the Ventura Tourna-
ment over the weekend. 
Jackie Pucclno (Escondido) 
and MIiena Brklch (Vista) each 
had three goals in the title 
game. Sam Alderton (Rancho 
Bernardo) and Anjull De La 
Rosa (Vista) added two apiece. 
Goalie Kiera Kennedy (Vista) 
had 12 saves in the champi-
onship game and 11 in a 4-3 · 
semifinal win over Ventura . 
The Comets improved to 17-
2 overall and are 4-0 in the Pa-
cific Coast Conference. 
The award goes to ... 
University of San Diego de-
fensive back Patrick O'Nelfl is 
one of 164 semifinalists for the 
Draddy Trophy and a candidate 
for the National Football Founda-
tion National Scholar-Athlete 
Awards, the NFF announced. 
O'Neill, who was named a 
first-team ESPN the Magazine 
Academic All-American In 2007, 
carries a 3.825 grade-point av-
erage as a double major in bus~ 
ness and marketing. 
To qualify for the Draddy Tro-
phy, given annually to a player in 
his final year of eligibility, a play-
er must maintain at least a 3.2 
GPA, start or contribute signifi· 
cantly to his team, and demon-
strate strong leadership and citi-
zenship. 
The NFF will whittle the field 
to no more than 15 finalists on 
Oct. 29 and announce a winner 
on Dec. 9. All finalists will re-
ceive an $18,000 post-graduate 
scholarship, while the winner 
earns a $25,000 post-graduate 
scholarship. 
Notable NFF National Scho~ 
ar-Athlete alumni include NFL 
standout Derrick Brooks (Flori-
da State); actor Mark Harmon 
(UCLA); astronaut Leland 
Melvin (Richmond); former 
Dateline NBC anchor Stone 
Phllflps (Yale); chairman of Au-
gusta National Golf Club BIiiy 
Payne (Georgia); former NFL 
quarterback Steve Young 
(Brigham Young); and Heisman 
Trophy winners Terry Baker 
(Oregon State), Gary Beban 
(UCLA), Doug Flutle (Boston 
College) and Danny Wuerffel 
(Florida) . 
Soccer 
■ The 19th-ranked University 
of San Diego women's team 
saw Its nine-match unbeaten 
streak end on Sunday with a 3-0 
loss at No. 3 UCLA. Toreros 
goalie Brittany Cameron had 
eight saves in the match. USO 
is 7-3-2 on the season. UCLA is 
9-0-2. 
■ The USO men won their 
first match of the season Friday, 
defeating host Saint Mary's 1-0 
in their West Coast Conference 
opener. The Toreros (1-5-3) 
scored on a penalty kick by Eo-
dle Ahman In the sixth minute. 
The Gaels fall to 1-EH overall 
and 0-1-0 in the WCC. 
■ The Point Loma Nazarene 
women, ranked No. 12 in the 
NAIA, topped Biola 2-1 Saturday 
afternoon. Point Loma improved 
to 8-2 , 1-1 in the California Col-
legiate Athletic Association . Re-
becca Lewis and Karl Moore 
scored for the Sea Lions 
■ The MiraCosta College 
men tied Highway 78 rival Palo-
mar 1-1 when Mike Palmerin 
(Fallbrook) scored a second-half 
goal off an assist from Emanuel 
Lopez (Oceanside). MiraCosta 
goalie Hector Prado (El Camino) 
had seven saves in the match. 
Cross country 
■ The UCSD men won their 
third team title of the season 
Saturday, placing three runners 
in the top 10 at the Pre-National 
Invitational in Slippery Rock, Pa. 
on Saturday. Senior Jake 
LeVleux (La Costa Canyon) 
paced UCSD, finishing fourth on 
the 8,000-meter course in 25 
minutes, 24 seconds. LeVieux 
has led the Tritons in each of 
their last three meets. Jesse 
Morriff placed fifth for the Tri-
tons (25:26), while teammate 
Gabe LaMothe was eighth 
(26:00). 
- John Maffei 
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Toreros 
to grab 
UNION -TRI BUNE 
USD's Eddie Ahma ored 
on a penalty kick Just over five 
minutes into yesterday's game 
for the lune score as the Tore-
ros beat hosl Saint Ma1y's yes-
terday 1-0 in the teams' West 
Coasl Conference men's soccer 
season opener. 
''We played well and we had 
a lot of chances to score," USD 
coach Seamus McFadden said. 
"I thought Saint Mary's was te-
nacious, and in conference this 
season every game is going to 
be a battle and that was a bat-
tle." 
soccer team finally able 
win of year 
Ibe Toreros, who outshot 
the Gaels 19-14 in the match, 
are 1-5-3. The Gaels fall to 1-(~l. 
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COLLEGE SOCCER 
US.D's Ashley Kirk's first goal of the 
season lifted the 14th-ranked Toreros to 
a 1·0 win over host Pepperdine in West 
Coast Conference action. 
• SDSU's Cat Walker had the lone 
goal as the Aztecs tied host New Mexico 
1-1 In a Mountain West Conference game. 
• Defending national champion USC 
failed in its bid to break the attendance 
record for a regular-season NCAA 
·women's soccer game, drawing 7,804 
fans for a 2-1 loss to UCLA. The crowd at 
the 93,000-seat Coliseum fell short of 
the regular-season attendance mark of 
8,204 set. in 1996 by Texas A&M and 
North Carolina. 
281 
Collegian - Women's soccer ties with Broncos, falls to Torreros 
< Back I Home 
Gaels' junior goalkeeper Tara Larsen had seven saves against the Bronc 
Women's soccer ties with Broncos, falls to Torreros. 
' 
Saint Mary's breaks even with Santa Clara, loses 2-0 to San Diego 
By: DJ Bowen III 
Posted: 10/21 /08 
Page 1 of 1 
The Gaels took a visit to southern California over the weekend and came up with a tie against Santa Clara and a loss to# 15 San Diego. The 
weekend left the Gaels at 8-5-2 overall and 1-1-1 in West Coast Conference play. 
For Friday's match against Santa Clara, the Saint Mary's women's soccer team accomplished a 1-1 tie on the road. The tie broke a losing streak 
against the Broncos that had extended back five seasons; the last successful result for the Gaels was a scoreless tie versus the bitter rivals in 
October 2003. 
Midfielder Danielle Spann '09 followed up last weekend's two-assist performance by crossing a pass to midfielder Jessica Menzhuber 'IO in the 
34th minute. Menzhuberscored her first goal of the season offofSpann's third assist in two games by placing a shot in the far comer past 
goalkeeper Meagan McCray. 
The score in the first half was amidst the majority of the Gaels' activity on the offensive side. Four of their six shots came during the period, while 
the Broncos notched 18 shots spread more evenly across the 120 minutes of play that included two halves and two overtime periods. 
The Broncos struck early in the second half. Only three minutes into the period, Maxine Goynes laid a shot on goal and goalkeeper Tara Larson 'I 0 
made one of her seven saves on the match. However, the shot was only denected and Jenny Laponte scored her third goal of the season by 
gathering the rebound and peeing the ball past a fallen Larson. The goal would leave the game deadlocked at 1-1 for the remainder of the match. 
Statistically, the Broncos seemed to be the more aggressive team between the two. Santa Clara notched nine more comer kicks ( 12-3) and six more 
fouls (13-7). The match marked the first time the Gaels have gone without a shot for an entire overtime period. 
In Sunday's match, the Gaels' weaknesses showed when # 15 San Diego took overthe match by scoring twice in less than two minutes in the 
second half and dominating the game overall. 
Toreros Jen Mello scored her ninth goal of the season with a quick strike to the top right comer of the goal and placed herself in second place for 
the WCC scoring lead. In the 77th minute, Mello got an assist Jackie Zinke to break the scoreless tie. 
But Mello was not finished . She assisted San Diego's second goal of the match only a minute later. Amy Epstein, who scored two backbreaking 
goals in last season's match between the two teams, scored the second goal of this year's match by making a quick tum in the box and perfectly 
placing ball out of Larson's reach. 
The final score of2-0 does not depict the extent to which the Toreros manipulated the match. Larson gave up two goals, but only after being 
pressured the entire match: San Diego put 12 shots on goal and made 26 shots overall. The Gaels managed only five shots total , none of which 
needed to be saved by the goalkeeper. 
San Diego also played a clean game by only committing one foul , yet clearly controlled the match statistically. The only good news is that both 
Epstein and Mello will be graduating after this season. 
Next weekend, the Gaels will host two conference opponents from up north. The conference's basement dwelling Gonzaga BuDdogs will play on 
Friday afternoon at Saint Mary's Stadium, and the dominant Portland Pilots will face the Gaels on Sunday. Portland is ranked #3 in the national 
rankings and# I in the nation in RPI. The match will mark the second time the Gaels have faced a top-3 PRI team this season , after losing to 
Stanford on September 26th. 
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USO shuts out fatigued LBSU - Press-Telegram 
USD shu 
LBSU 
By Dave Werstine , Stalf Writer 
Article Launched : 10/08/2008 10:36:54 PM PDT 
LONG BEACH - When asked what his postgame 
chat with his team was about following 
Wednesday's nonconference game against No. 
18 San Diego, Long Beach State women's soccer 
coach Mauricio Ingrassia was short and to the 
point. 
"I told them to take a couple of days off," he 
said. 
After playing their third game in six days and 
running up and down the field with the Toreros 
on a hot afternoon at George Allen Field that 
resulted in a 1-0 loss, the 49ers won't reconvene 
until Saturday morning. 
"I think it's needed," said midfielder Hayley Bolt 
of a little rest and relaxation before the team 
gets back to Big West Conference play Sunday at 
home against UC Irvine. "We really need the time 
off." 
Playing three games in a six-day span is a 
tough enough chore, let alone the finale being 
against a ranked opponent that is as athletic and 
quick as the Toreros (8-3-2), who were certainly 
a whole lot fresher than LBSU (8-4-2). 
Still , the 49ers, who were outplayed in the first 
Advertisement 
Page 1 of 2 
half and had to chase the game after 
surrendering a goal in the 33rd minute, had their 
chances to come out of the match with a better 
result. 
"I'm proud of the effort," he said . "We gave it a 
good go in the second half." 
After a strong start in which they thought they 
had a goal on Lindsay Bullock's header that hit 
under the crossbar and came down on the line 
the 49ers began to wear out. ' 
In the 33rd minute, the LBSU backline finally 
broke, and Jen Mello beat goalkeeper Liz Ramos 
with a rolling shot to the far post from about 16 
yards out. 
LBSU brought numbers forward over the final 14 
minutes, resulting in a few solid scoring chances, 
the best being a Bullock header that was cleared 
off the goal line by a Torero defender. 
The 49ers' attack was hindered a bit by the loss 
of Sahar Haghdan, who is out with a hip injury, 
and Kristen Kiefer trying to play her way out of a 
mini-slump. That made Ingrassia go to his bench 
for twins Grace and Caroline Shevlin . He was 
impressed enough that the sisters will see plenty 
of more time Sunday. 
NOTES: The first RPI rankings of the year came 
out Tuesday and the 49ers are No. 25 in the 
nation, the best in the BWC. 
Women' golf 
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LBSU takes on San Diego - Press-Telegram 
LBSU takes on San Diego 
SOCCER: 49ers have a chance to earn some 
national respect against No. 18 Toreros. 
Article Launched : 10/07/2008 10:17:28 PM PDT 
The Long Beach State women' soccer team will 
take a break from its Big West Conference 
schedule for one last chance to make some noise 
on the national level when it takes on San Diego 
today at 3 p.m. at George Allen Field. 
The 49ers (8-3-2), the two-time defending BWC 
champs who are off to a 2-0 start in conference , 
face their toughest opponent of the season, at 
least according to the rankings, in the Toreros 
(7-3-2). 
San Diego comes into the match ranked No. 18 
in the nation, up four spots th is week in the 
latest Soccer Buzz Top20 poll. 
In the West Region , San Diego is No. 6, four 
spots ahead of the 49ers. 
A win against the Toreros would certainly bode 
well for the 49ers' RPI , which is one of the factors 
used to select and seed teams for the NCAA 
Tournament. 
The two teams have no common opponents to 
date, but San Diego has played three BWC teams, 
beating UC Riverside, 3-0, and losing to UC Santa 
Barbara, 1-0, and UC Irvine, 1-0 in double 
overtime. 
Advertisement 
Page 1 of 1 
LBSU , which is 5-1 -1 at home this season , and 
San Diego haven't met since 2004, the first year 
of the Mauricio Ingrassia era. The 49ers lost that 
game, 6-0. 
have a chance to see just how fa r 
ome since then . 
~9ers get back to BWC play Sunday, when 
ey play host to UGI at 2 p.m. 
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Daily 49er - 49ers fall at home to No. 18 San Diego, 1-0 
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49ers fall at home to No. 18 San Diego, 1-0 
Toreros dominate fi rst-half shot differential in non-conference win over injury- ers 
Sy,1ni:;y Tanimoto 
Published: \-'Vi-nfnesday. Ocinber 2. 2008 
Updated : Thlll'Sday. October 9 :::oos 
The Long Beach State women's soccer team fell, 1-0, to No. 18 University of 
San Diego, Wednesday at George Allen Field. 
A combination of playing three games in six days, injuries, intense heat and a 
formidable opponent took its toll on the 49ers. 
LBSU came out energized in the first 30 minutes of the game, showing off 
their passing abilities and offensive talent. 
The energy dropped off, and San Diego's fresh legs were put on display as 
they dominated the ball. 
Tracy McOannald 
Long Beach State sophomore midfielder Grace Shevlin 
(13) handles the ball against San Diego defender Natalie 
Garcia in a non-conference game Wednesday at George 
Allen Field. The 49ers lost to the Toreros, 1-0, to fall to 8-
4-2 on the season. Head roach Mauricio Ingrassia said 
Grace and twin sister Caroline Shevlin will see more 
playing time as a result of injuries to the rotation. 
Not quite at the 30-minute mark, a corner kick was called for the 49ers and off the cross, sophomore Lindsay 
Bullock sent the ball off the crossbar and what was believed to be inside the goal. The referees, however, 
maintained the ball "was partially still on the line." 
LBSU head coach Mauricio Ingrassia said, "(If] that ball was an inch lower, we're winning, 1-0. Instead, they go off 
the counter and we're losing, 1-0. That would have been a whole different game, obviously." 
Shortly after the controversial play, San Diego's Jen Mello hit the bottom right corner of the net in the 32nd minute 
for the only goal of the game. 
In the second half, the 49er defense tightened up to prevent another goal. The Toreros (8-3-2), who had 10 shots 
on goal in the first half, were only allowed three shots in the second. Senior goalkeeper Liz Ramos had eight 
saves. LBSU had opportunities, but most shots on goal sailed too high. 
The 49ers (8-4-2) missed senior Sahar Haghdan's "fire" on the field due to an injured hip flexor but senior Hayley 
Bolt said, "We have a lot of players that can step up. As a whole, we can accommodate [for Haghdan] but 
definitely, we miss her." 
Haghdan is expected to miss at least 10 days with the injury, Ingrassia said . 
A few players include sophomore twin sisters Grace and Caroline Shevlin, who will become part of the rotation, 
Ingrassia said. 
Bolt remained optimistic, saying, 'We have adversity all the time, whether it's weather, the refs , traveling ... it's a 
Page 1 of 2 
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
October 26, 2008 
LOCAL COLLEGES 
UCSD teams race:· 
to top 3 finishes 
UNION-TRIBUNE 
The Chico State men's and women's cross coun-
try teams swept the 2008 California Collegiate Ath~ 
letic Association Championships yesterday at Glen 
Helen Regional Park in Devore. 
UCSD's men's team was second in the 8K race 
and the Tritons women were third in the 6K race. : • 
Bre Schofield paced the Tritons for the sixtlf 
time this season, placing third overall in 21 minutes, 
55.7 seconds. Teammate Elena Inouye, named the,· 
CCM Freshman of the Year, was 18th in 23:12.4. 
Jake Le Vieux was the top UCSD men's finisher, . 
ninth at 26:08.8. Teammate Max Mullender was · 
13th (26:30.7) and freshman Jeremy Riley was 17th · 
(26:37.7). ' 
Swimming 
Both UCSD swimming and diving teams beat 
visiting Claremont-Mudd-Scripps. 1be men won 
15 of 16 events while the women took 14 of 16 
events. Dan Perdew and Steven Hardy won three 
individual events for the men; Anju Shimura led the 
way for the women's team with wins in the 100 back 
and200back 
Volleyball 
y Mahinalani DeGroot's 17 kills led the 17th~ 
___ _ u,ecUlSll.women's team to a 25-17, 25-17, 25-18 
win over I.MU in WCC action. Andrea Csaszi had· 
16 digs and Jessica Nyrop had 28 assists . ... SDSU 
fell 25-23, 25-23, 25-23 in a MWC match against hos~ 
New Mexico. Lauren Salisbury and Stephanie Dar• 
nall led SDSU with 12 kills apiece. SDSU setter· 
Leah Lathrop had 10 digs and 21 assists . ... UCSU 
swept visiting Cal State Monterey Bay 25-17, 
25-13, 25-21 in CCM action. Rebecca Bailey had 14 
kills for UCSD. . 
Water polo 
The seventh-ranked UCSD men's team lost on 
the road to No. 6 Loyola Maiymount 10.9. UCSD. 
led for the entire first half, but a goal with 18 
seconds remaining gave LMU the victory. ' 
Soccer 
No. 3-ranked Azusa Pacific women won 3-Q' 
over PLNU in a GSAC game .... No. 3 APU wen. 
held on for a 2-1 victory against visiting PLNU. 
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USC, UCLA soccer teams make pitch - LA Daily News 
Questions and answers on Dally 
News stories from readers like 
you. Submit your own question 
or share your knowledge. 
Blake sparks Dodgers to 
win over Pirates - LA 
Daily News: Does 
anybody really think . 
by beemoney I 5 Answers 




can i find out the names 
of .. 
by Mommy J Be lhe first to 
answer 
Jeremiah Could Have 
Been My Child 
by Angela Toghia I Be the 
lirs1 to answer 
Tuesday's Letters to the 
~~If~ S~~i~~-~t~ir~~ 
by Bill I Be the first to 
answer 
Elephants roaming north 
of the San Fernando 
Valley? - LA Daily News: 
Elephant sanctuary? 





It's ladies first as 
Breeders' Cup opens 
today 
Curl in a favorite to most, 
but not all 
In Breeders· Cup betting, 
go with the now, not the 
names 
Bryant sits out Lakers 
victory over Charlotta 
Rays put up their Shields. 
gel even with Philadelphia 
in World Series 
MEDIA: Fox's Rosenthal 
covers all the bases 
WILSON: Gomez. 
Frankel put on notice 
USC, UCLA soccer teams 
make pitch 
FANTASY: Goldie's locks 
at midseason 
Ng satisfied with 
Mariners' search 
Clippers' Camby shooting 
for opener 
Glendale passes up 
Burbank 
UCLA to start Kia on 
offensive line Saturday 
Inland Empire tired up to 
see Lakers 
St. Francis' Ri ley is a pain 
to opponents 
z ,to tries to defend 
absence 
Ducks sign veteran 
CSUN 0, UC Irvine O (20T): The visiting Matadors (7-7-2, 2-2-1) were outshot 18-11 by the Anteaters (8-7-2, 2-
2-2) but managed to hold on for the scoreless tie in a nonconference match. 
CSUN goalkeeper Leah Elliott had 11 saves, including nine in regulation . 
omen's volleyball 
San Diego 3, Pepperdlne 2: The visiting Waves (16-2, 4-2 West Coast Conference) dropped the five-set 
match lo the Toreros 25-20, 20-25 , 22-25, 25-19, 12-15 loss. 
San Diego improved to 15-3, 5-1 . 
Junior outside hitter Rachel Lumsden had a team-high 18 kills, senior outside hitter Julie Rubenstein (Oaks 
Christian of Westlake Villeage) had 11 kills and 17digs and freshman middle blocker Kim Hill had 10 kills and 
six blocks for the Waves. 
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Type in your comments to post to the forum 
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
October 20, 2008 
LOCAL COLLEGES 
Apgar leads L.B. State; 
SDSU women set PRs 
at Bronco Invitational 
UNION-TRIBUNE 
Long Beach State's Sarah 
Apgar, a former standout run-
ner at Southwestern College, 
finished first yesterday at the 
Bronco Invitational at Baylands 
Regional Park in Sunnyvale. 
While Apgar, a senior, fin-
ished the 5K race in a person-
al-best time of 17 minutes, 14 
seconds, a group of San Diego · 
State women's cross country 
team members set personal 
s, led by Senior Kristin 
· WestCon-
28th-place ove 
the Aztecs for a third straight 
meel SDSU placed ninth of 17 
teams with 203 points. 
"The spread between our 
No. l and 5 runners was 
good," SDSU coach Jennifer 
Nanista said. "Almost every-
one set a new personal record 
and I am pleased with the way 
they are competing going into 
the Mountain West meet." 
Long Beach State won both 
the women's and men's titles 
at the meet. The 49ers' Travis 
Kuhlman (Westview) placed 
14th in the men's 8K in 25:02. 
Other SDSU runners who 
set personal records were: Dar-
ien Bue (18:22), Sar.i Cunning-
ham (18:41), Kelly Oelschlager 
(18:43), Sara Beyers (19:03), 
Michelle Martinez (19:08) and 
Andrea Norton (19:22) . 
More cross country 
Senior Chris Jacobs (Vista) 
led ~•s men's team to a 
second-place finish at the Cal 
Poly Invitational in San Luis 
Obispo. Jacobs traversed the 
SK race at the Fairbanks 
Cross Country Course in a 
third-place lime of 27:04. 
USD's Kevin O'Malley was 
seventh (28:00). The Toreros 
women finished third, led by 
freshman Liz Ramos, who was 
fifth overall in the 5K in a time 
of 18:30. Anotl1er USO fresh-
man, Jenessa Rose, was 
eighth in 18:58. 
Volleyball 
.llSll'.s Any DeGroot had 15 
kills, 12 digs and five blocks to 
lead the visiting Toreros to a 
25-18, 25-16, 22-25, 25-16 win 
over West Coast Conference 
foe Saint Mary's. Ashton 
Basch also had 15 kills for 
USD (14-3, 3-1) while Ali 
Troost added 10 kills. Jessica 
Nyrop had 44 assists and 17 
digs against the Gaels (13-6, 
3-3) . .. Colorado State swept 
host SDSU 25-20, 25-20, 25-20 
in MWC play. Kyley Sexton 
had nine kills, Stephanie Dar-
nall had 13 digs and Leah 
Lathrop had 20 digs for the 
Aztecs (6-12, 3-5). The Rams 
are 17-2, 7-1 . .. Concordia 
came back from a 2-0 deficit to 
beat host PI.NU 19-25, 22-25, 
25-14, 25-15, 17-15 in a Golden 
State Athletic Conference 
match. Melissa Boer had 19 
kills and 25 digs and Kylie 
Morel had 29 assists and 17 
digs for the Sea Lions (14-6, 
6-6). Concordia is 2(}-3, 9-3. 
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October 12, 2008 
No. 15 USD upset in volleyball 
1be 15th-ranked USD women's yolleyhall tean1 
fell 2'2-25, 2(">-24, 25-23, 25-18 to West Coast Co,ifer-
cnce foe San\Francisco at War Memoiial Gylll. 
·n1e loss drops the Toreros to 12-3, 2-1 and snaps 
their lhree•gamd winning streak. 1l1e Dons im-
prqve to 13-4, 3-0. · · 
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
October 5, 2008 
SophornLM~ 11111 
18 kills Jllllp ~d 
USD t8'4,..llailll""~~O, 2frl7, 
2fr18 West oast Conference 
win over Portland at the Jen-
ny Craig Pavilion. USD is 12-2, 
2-0; the Pilots are fr 12, 0-2 . .. 
Azusa Pacific swept visiting 
Point Loma Namrene 2fr22, 
2frl5, 2fr18 in a Golden State 
Athletic Conference match. Ta-
bitha Henken had eight kills 
and Kylie Morel had 24 assists 
for the Sea Llons (11-5, 3-5). 
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COLLEGE TENNIS: US D's Tom Hagedorn is coaching again after beating leukemia / D .3 
SPORTS 
USD coach to celebrate victory over leukemia 
By Don Norcross 
ST A.Ff WAITER 
Tonight at Qualcomm Stadi-
wn l.JSD men·s Lcn•Lis coach 
To~ Hagedorn will j~ nearly 
2,000 othcn Qn a 2-mile \'--a1k. 
'11it Light The Night ev,,nt, 
part o( a nationwide Leukemia 
& L)•mpho,na Society program, 
celehmrcs and commemor.1lt.•s 
people who hal'e betcn touched 
byalrh .. 't!r. 
Hagedorn. -13, ,..,;11 carry an 
illuminav.•d white balloon, sig• 
nilyi!lJi him~lf as a ca11~cr .sur· 
vivo;. 1ltose supporting cancer 
oaticnts will hold red--li! b,11-
looM. Walker~ hold in~; illumi 
naud gold 1Jalk.1rms wlll hon.-:.r 
loved ones who JK1!:sed nw:iy. 
For Hat7t.'<lom. the eveninll 
will bring back a flood of 1nem-
ories. Like whr.n an oncologist 
gal'e him a blunt diagnc,si, 14 
months ago. 
"''Where you an- right now," 
the do,:tor said, ·you've got leu-
kemia. And you 've got two 
monlhs lO live." 
The doc1or told Hagedorn to 
go home, pack !tis bags and 
n.'1.urn ro the hospital. Che.mo-
therapy would start the next 
day. ll1n~4! da.f'!I into treabnent. 
Hagt:dc,m'il body v.:-as rcjc<.'ting 
the drugs, His lungs began to 
hen1urrha,ge. He 'o\'3.S put into a 
drug-induced coma, placed on 
a ventilator and !r,Lm;fem~d lo 
the intt;nsive-Om! unit. 
A healthy oxynen-saturation 
test l}l)ically 5':ores in lht high 
90s to the 100s. Hagcdom's 
11un1~ were in Inc 50s. 
"On a prolonged ba.~i~ (at 
that lC\·el), you're pretty much 
incapable c,f l~e." sai~ Dr. Jei-
frr.y Krtbs, 1m internh,1. at Sal1 
Diego's KaiSt:r Ho~tllt.al wh•> 
treated H3.g4..>dom. ''Yl.lu're not 
getting much llx)'gen lo lhe 
brain and other organ~.'" 
Krebs g-.ive Hagedom's ""ife. 
~1elissa, his ~sessmcnr. 
"I p!l!part.-d MelisSf1 for his 
impending death." 
Nearly 15 famil;• members 
gathered around Hagedom·s 
bed thar night. Melissa remem-
bers Hngcdorn's meithtr l'ouch-
ing her e.011 's lt·g and his oxy-
gen numhe~ irnmcdiatel)' 
spiking. 
""That's when he started com-
USD men's teMls coach Tom H19edorn tonight wlll Join a tribute 
to p~ple touched by cancer. JahnR.McCMldt.m / L'nion-TnbuM 
ing lw.ck." Melissa 5.Url. 
Hagr:dom b1;g:m ro slabil.i1.,~. 
lfo remained in a C<,rna nearly 
three weck'i. Days after awnk-
ening, he und~rn-·ent a bonc.--
m:irraw biopsy. His c:anccr was 
in r<!:1li$.'iion. 
"In my nearly 25 years ol 
being a phrsician," Krebs said. 
Ml r..a",: JH!Vf!T set:n anyone /\) 
ha\-e rhat immediate reiction to 
(:hemotherap:r. an<l 8) be in 
~uch critiL-.il c1mdition and sur-
viVI'.!. He ·.ras as do5e ta death 
as people can gt.:t and pull 
through. It still runazc.•s me!' 
Now hf:.althy J.nd back on the 
t.ennL~ courts hitting balls!or :10 
minutes at a time \vith his pla}'· 
r.rs, Hagedorn jc,kt:s .:i.h,rnt ho\\' 
frJgilr. he "'-":lS coming out of 
tht coma. In lhn•t• weeks. his 
v.<eight plummeted from J 85 
pounds to 130. 
Too weak to rnll O\"f.~ in his 
bed. Hagedorn ne-eded t...,,) ur 
rhre(' ptx>plc to illµ him Crom 
one side to the illher. The Lift 
Team, he called them. llage-
dom traded fi~t-bum11g when 
they wt~n~ dune. 
\lr'hen he 6nally criuld Rct ou1 
of bed, 1-iatterlorn ...,~..i lkt::i wirh 
the 1J.d of :1 nurse. 111c our~<' 
wrapp;::d a loose-fitting bell 
around Hagt::rlorn, holding on 
in c11sc hf: stumbled. 
" lt's a vision l'll never forgt~L'" 
he said. 
Hagedorn still faL"Cd a !ong 
rt!t.:overy. Hr. returned home. 
rested for !:\ix weeks, then 
checked into the City ol Hope 
Hospital, tmc of the world 's 
mo~l rc11oy,1,ed cancer fo.cili· 
ties, in Duartt: . 
Hagedeim unden..-em mort> 
chemotherapy, lh~~ ;1 ~1em-cell 
trn.nsplant from his sister, Nan-
q. Hagt..'tlom srx·nt 'Ihanksgiv-
ing. Ctuistlnns nnd N4.."V-' Year's 
at City ol Hope. 
As you would expect, he has 
a heightened appreciation for 
life sim.'f.: battling leukemia. 
He remembers Um fi rst time 
he crmld rid,: in a c.ar, luming 
dcrwn tht' Y.indC1v.-s and crank-
ing the stereo. He remembl!rs 
,,..'alking ti1e steps at· th~ Jenny 
Craig Pavilion for {'Xcrcise. 
rcm.·hing lhl• top, breathing 
heavily ... the biggest $!'Hile an 
my face." 
As to whr he thinkti l-l;1ge• 
dom recovtrcd, Krebs s.1id. 
'The h1-.dy consrantly c.ma.ze~ 
me. lt-s ability to heal is some• 
thing unprediLtable." 
Kn·hs poi11tC<l ou1 th.:tt J la~:c--
dom wJs in g,,od ph)'sical 
shape whcu hl~ nrst was ho:;µi· 
1.tlizcd. ·nuu hi" h.,d ;J ric,si rivf' 
attitude. Amt that he recei\-cd 
unwavering support from his 
family. particularly Melissa. 
who was constantly by his sidu. 
"Every time I visited him," 
Krr.bs s.aid, ;,they wr:re alv.#.iys 
\ ' l!JY, \1.!I)' upbeat Very happy. 
Very jX'lsitivc. llley never com-
plainrd, even at the worst of 
lirlll$." 
That support includr:d stu-
dents and stall at USO. ll1t 
Toreros women.·~ soccer team 
wore white wristbands last sea-
son, highlighted by Hagedom's 
initial~ in black fell pen. 
The tea..'11 took a pictun~ of 
th~ii" h;:tnds in a drcle, the cam-
era focused on the ...,,;stbands. 
Mt·ll-;S-!1 t;1ck1:rl the pi<:rurl' on a 
cork board he!lirlfi Tcim'!ii hospt-
tal bed. Jt W3S QIIC ,1f lht! lir3l 
things Hagrdorn Silw whf"-'l h<: 
awakl'°nt!d from the coma. 
T,might .it Qualcomm. mrn'C 
them 150 USD athldlis. (.'.'>ach~ 
and sr.1.ff members ~·ill walk in 
!\upr,cin of lla;z-crlum. 
•·1 wouldn't he here if it 
wt•fcn 't for my '.!life, my family 
1nd !his univr.rnty," said Hage-
d,,m, nQw in hii; 13th season as 
th<' Ton~ros' coach. '"'The sup-
µon, it was just unbdir.vable." 
Of all caiKers. leukemia is 
lht' No. l ki!li:r of childrf.'n. Viv-
idly reca!li.ng St~ing girls with 
no hair at Cily ,;f Hope and kids 
with sunken t'Yi!S. Hagedorn 
feels a responsihilit;· to n1isc 
m._.·,m:ness ab<iul lcukc:.m.ia. 
MMy goal is to never forgc·t 
what happened, - he said. "That 
will keep mt> ~,-ounded." 
Don Norcrou:(619) 293- 1803: 
don.l'\Ortross~iontrib.com 
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LOCAL COLLEGES 
Aztecs staying alive 
UNION-TRIBUNE 
Th,ee SDSU players - Julia Trunk, Ro}:{anne 
Ellison and Holly Bagshaw - won yesterday in 
the singles main draw of the Wilson/lTA West 
Regional Championships as the five-day event 
began at Barnes Tennis Center. 
Trunk beat Hawaii's Nat.asha Zorec 6-1, 6-1; 
Ellison beat USC's Elizabeth Marisco 7-6, 6-3; 
and Bagshaw beat Torero Alexandra Demidova 
6-3, 6-3. In doubles action, Olivia Colman and 
Kathryn Kitts of SDSU beatJ-0rdan Heitzner and 
Brittany Rosen of UCIA 8-2. . 
. • USD's Trevor May and Andrew Feld' scored 
; second-half goals to lead the Toreros (5-6-3, 5-1) 
·to a 2-0 win over host LMU (4-5-5. 2-3-1) in wee 
·.men's soccer action. USD coach Seamus McFad-
~aen (299:21647) will go for his 300th career win 
at 1 p.m. Sunday as USD again plays LMU. 
• Andrea Csaszi had 35 digs as USD's volley-
ball team beat Pepperdine 20-25, 25-20, 25-22, 
19-25, 15-12 in a wee match. Amy DeGroot had 
20 kills for USD (15-3, 5-1), and Jessica Nyrop 
had 50 assists against Pepperdine (1&-2, 4-2). 
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LOCAL COLLEGES 
Walker .hat trick lifts 
SDSU over Air Force 
UNION-TRIBUNE 
Sophomore midfielder Cat 
Walker had a hat trick and the 
San. Diego State women's soc-
cer team picked up its first 
· Mountain West Conference vic-
tory with a 7-0 win over Air 
Force yesterday at the SDSU 
Sports Deck. 
11\e Aztecs (5-8-2; 1-3) estab-
lished a Sports Deck record 
with seven goals and 27 shot on 
the day. Jessica Gordon, 
Brooke Holliday, Tiffany Hurst 
and Ali Lokanc (Patrick Henry) 
also scored, while senior goalie 
Christi Yount had four saves 
against the Air Force Academy 
(3-11, 0-4) . 
Walker was successful on 
three of her four attempts, 
notching the program's first hat 
trick since Kim Castellanos 
(2000) . Walker missed all of 
last season after damaging the 
anterior cruciate ligament in 
her left knee during an exhibi-
tion game against Cal State 
Northridge. 
More soccer 
Katelyn Krauss, Lauren 
Johnson and Taylor Schurman 
scored as Cal State San Mar-
cos beat visiting Cal Poly Po-
mona 3-1 in 'a nonconference 
game. Kacyee Gunion had 
three saves against the 
Broncos (5-7-2) . The Jaguars 
are 10-2-2 . .. USD freshman 
forward Stephanie Ochs (Pat-
rick Henry) scored in the 66th 
minute off a pass from Namlie 
Garcia (San Pasqual) as the To-
reros (10-3-2, 2-0) beat visiting 
University of San Francisco 
1-0 in a West Coast Conference 
matchup. Brittany Cameron 
made one save against the 
Dons (5-8-2, 0-2), who were out-
shot 17-1 . .. Oregon State 
University beat the SDSU 
men's team 2-1 in a Pac-10 
game at SDSU. Matt McManus 
scored for the Aztecs (3-6-2, 
1-1-2) . The Beavers are 4-6-3, 
1-2-1 . . . Cal Poly Pomona and 
visiting Cal State San Marcos 
played to a 0-0 tie after two 
overtimes in men's nonconfer-
ence action. Tashi Nakanishi 
made two saves in goal for the 
Jaguars (5-5-2). The Broncos 
are 4-8-2. 
Volleyball 
Cal State Los Angeles 
came back from a 2-0 deficit in 
games to beat visiting UC San 
Diego 25-27, 23-25, 25-18, 25-18, 
15-9 in a California Collegiate 
Athletic Association match. Re-
becca Bailey had 19 kills to lead 
the Tritons (15-4, ~3), with Hil-
lary Williamson adding 12 kills 
with 15 digs and Sylvia Schmidt 
contributing 11 kills and five 
service aces. Elaine Chen had 
44 assists against CSUIA (16-3, 
~3). 
Men's water polo 
The seventh-ranked UCSD 
men's water polo team scored 
the first 13 goals of the game 
and cruised past Claremont-
Mudd,Scripps 20-4 at Canyon-
view Pool. Graham Saber, 
Chance Vermilyea, Jeff Hunt 
and Adnan J erkovic all had 
three goals for the Tritons 
(14-6). The Stags are 2-13. 
Tennis 
Bartosz Golas was the lone 
SDSU winner at the ITA West-
South Regionals at Ralphs-Straus 
Tennis Center at Pepperdine, 
beating Leo Rosenberg of Ha-
waii U,, U,. Meanwhile, USD's 
Chari Wolmarans beat Zacn'Tsai 
of UC Irvine 6-2, 6-1 and Tore-
ros teammate Tom Wolff beat 
Cal Poly's Brian McPhee 7-5, 
4-6, 6-1. 
SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
October 4, 2008 
Women's volleyball 
Chico State needed five 
games to beat visiting UCSD 
25-23, 20-25, 25-19, 16-25, 15-11 
in the teams' California Colle-
giate Athletic Association open-
er. Elaine Chen had 43 assists 
with Rebecca Bailey's 20 kills 
leading all players for USD. 
Roxanne Brunsting added 22 
digs for the Tritons (11-3, 5-2). 
Sylvia Schmidt added 16 kills 
against Chico (12-6, 5-3) .. . 
Host UNLV beat SDSU 25-20, 
lS-25, 25-23, 25-19 in the teams' 
MWC opener. Lauren Salis-
bury had 13 kills and Stephanie 
Darnall added 12 with Leah 
Lathrop contributing 26 assists 
and 15 digs for the Aztecs (4-10, 
1-3). The Rebels are 10-7, 3-1. 
Women's tennis 
SbsO opened Che 2008-09 
tournament season with a pair 
of doubles victories and five in-
dividuals advancing in the main 
draw of their respective singles 
brackets on the first day of the 
annual SDSU Fall Classic at Az-
tec Tennis Center. 
In singles play, SDSU 
wins from Holly Bagshaw 
7-5, 6-0 winner over USD's a-
ja Sujica; Olivia Coleinaii';-a 7-5, 
~6. 6-0 winner over USD's Jus-
tine Perl; Roxanne Ellison, a 
6-2, M winner over USD's Mil-
ou Teeling; Esther Cadua, a (~2. 
6-1 winner over Marite Rayga-
da and Sierra Ellison a 6-1, 6-7 
(5), 6-0 winner over Kari Wig of 
the University of Michigan. 
Cadua and · na Yusupov 
teamed UP. · er! and Ray-
gada i while Bag-
sha runk beat the 
Arizona's Ariane 
ein and Deborah Cas-
5. Samantha Mouly and 
ette Coupez of USD beat 
oxanne Ellison and Sierra Elli-
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COLLEGE GOLF 
, The USO Toreros;eld onto their 
first-place spot after two rounds of the 
2008 Sycuan Collegiate being played at 
the Willow Glen Golf Course in El Cajon. 
USO, which shot a 276 team score in the 
morning round, followed that with a 274 
total in the afternoon. Their two-round 
team score of 550 (26-under par) leads 
Colorado State (556) and Denver (561) in 
the 20 team event. Jason Sha no carded 
a 69 in today's afternoon round and sits 
in third place with his a-under par score 
of 136, four strokes off the lead. 
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A LOOK AT LOCAL COLLEGE GOLF TEAMS 
MEN 
SAN DIEGO STATE 
Coachu: Da:e Wall<er, director of QOII, 9th 
year; ~yan Donovan. head coach. 6tn year 
2007•08 postHuon: 711"1. Mountain 
West Conference Championships: 9tn, 
NCAA \Vesl Re~ional; 14th. NCAA 
Championships 
Top players: Johan Carls!.on, Andrew 
Cooley, Mstt Hoffcnberg, Alex Kano, David 
Lyons. Bryan Martin. David Palm, J.J . Spaun 
Outlook: The Aztecs are coming off their 
best finish in the NCAA finals. and Donovan 
!MlVS he·s fully aware of Whal has separated 
SDSU from the very top teams: depth. last 
year. he said. SOSU's fifth scorer averaged 
three more strokes per mund than the fifth 
player at NCAA champion UCLA. "Thdt'~ a 
tot, ·· Donavan said. So the AZh:!t:s recruite:1 
heavily for this year, and Donovan said. "Oi"I 
oaper, this is the :::est team we've ever nae. 
because we have tne clepth we've never 
had." As e~idence of tha t. Cooley, a 
freshman from England who won tl'le Italian 
Amateur, wJsn't in me startinQ five for tne 
team ·s first tournament in Washir,gton last 
week, and he tied for third playing as an 
individual. In an e.d£1nsion of his line play 
last year as a freshman, Carlsson. of 
Swecien, look second. Another sop,1amore. 
Hoffenberg, is coming off an cutslandinQ 
summer. inciudinq winning the SCGA Maleh 
Play title. 
~ 
Coach: Tim M1ck.elson. 6th year 
2007•08 po1tHHon: 1st. west Coast 
Conference Championshios; 25th. NCAA 
West Regional 
Top plilyers: Alex ChinQ, Luke Eriksson. 
Darrin Hall. Giles Hedley, 81a~e Trlrnble. 
Jake Yount 
Outtook; Last May. the Toreros made their 
second trip to the West Reyionals in three 
years aller winning their first wee tit le, an~ 
because three players from that souad are 
now seniors. Mickelson believes thii year's 
sQ1@d presents USO with its best chance to 
make the national finals. "We've QOt a lot 
more to prove thf!. y,:ar." Mickelson said. 
Back is Yount. a senior who seized h!s first 
college win in Mav·s wee Championships. A 
strong arldition has been Chil'l(). a Hawaiicm 
freshman who ntts been l l'le 'foreros' tap 
scorer in their first two events this season. 
··1 hat's qreat stuff for us:· Mickelson said. 
'·He·s Qoing to be an impact player." 
POINT LOMA NAZARENE 
Coach: Ben Foster. 35th year 
2007-08 po1tseason: 1st. NAIA Re:;iion 
II; 6th. NAIA Nationa~ 
Top players: Trent cast ro, Sam Cyr, Marc 
Machado. Zack Ponder. Joe! Salmond, Sean 
Stevens 
Outlook: Coached by rosier. who was 
recentiy elected to the NAIA HaU or Fame, 
rhe Sea Lions are cominQ oft one of tne 
finest seasons in school history. It's nard at 
any level of team c;iolf to w in tournaments. 
cJnd PLNU captured six ti tles, including the 
Reqion II et1amp1011shio. This year, Foster 
has a strong and balancect team of three 
seniors and three sophomores. led by Cyr. 
the NAIA individual champion. "We reall'( 
think we're Qolng to be as Qood oc better 
than last year." fastEf said. Stevens. a 
sophomore, brinqs a unique perspecfo•e to 
PLNU. He was born in the Ur:ited States but 
grew up in Scotland while his dad war ked re, an oil c.ompany. "He's an American kid 
with a different kind of cultural l.'xperience," 
foster said. 
CAL STATE SAN MARCOS 
CHth: r red Hano..,er. 11th ve:1; 
2007•08 po1ts.eHon: 6th. 
NAIA ReQian U 
Top players: Chris Aldrete. Kurt 
Backet>erg. Brancon Gandv. Chris Gruldl, 
Kvle Kumaqai, Shezac Lakaawala. Robert 
Nicanor 
Outlook: The Cc-oqars had "kind of a 
miseracle seascn" ir. ·01-·oa, accardinQ to 
Ha10·1er, because they lacked depth. 
Hano..,er has tried to reme<ly that with five 
incomi11Q fresnmen. It won't be a quick !ix. 
but he believes the Couqars will again be 
national contenders in the neJCt coupre ol 
years. CSUSM will be withoot its No. I player. 
O.J. Harries. fer the fall becaL-se he is 
academically JneHqible. The other two 
veter ans, Gandy and lakdawala, are 
eJCpected to pick up the slack, and Hanover 
said he is already seeinq much hetter 
ouo!ifyinq scores by the freshmen than he 
saw at !t1is time last year. "Qur scorinq 
average should plummet by 4 or S strokes." 
he s'atd. "Our qoal would be to qet tc 
r,3lionals and build on that experience in 
the future.'" 
UCSD 
Coach: Mlil.e Wydra. 30th year 
2007-08 po1t1e.11on: 6th, California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
Championshlps: did not Quatiry as team lor 
NCAA Division Ii West ReQional 
TOSJpl1yen: Austin Alfonso. Ryan Bailey. 
Mike Neustadl, i(eith Okasak1. Billy Olsen. 
Brian Olshock. Raj Samra 
Out1ook: The Tritcns have struggled io; 
consistency in recent years. but Wydra said 
at this current group: "I think I have the 
best team I've had ln 20 years. Ttley are 
really. really good. This team would beat my 
national championship team from '93." Thal 
is Sdying a lot. but Wydra believes tle has a 
top player to lead in Samra, who at Rio 
Hondo last '{ear was the top communi!y 
colleQC' player in Southern California. Samra 
went as !a•,..· as 67 ldst year. and he has a tie 
for ninth 1n a lournanient already this 
sNson. Olsen, a senior, is a ke\' returner 
who finished 251h playing as an U!tfr,idual in 
the West Reqional last May. 
WOMEN 
CAL STATE SAN MARCOS 
Co1ch: Fred Hanover.11th year 
Z007-08 postseason: 1st, NAIA Reqion II 
Championships: JrcJ. NAIA Championships 
Key pa.y~n: Stephanie Cole, Unnel De 
Villa. Meqan Hefferon, Suzi leonardy, 
Roxanne Mejia. Natalie TodO 
Outlook: The Cougars f}Qure to e.-:oerience 
something or a letoown after winninq tneir 
second straight Regicn II tille and earninQ a 
school-best third-place finish in the NA1A 
Championshios that they t'<lsted last May. 
Hanover lost several at his key p1aye;s to 
qraduation. and veteran standout ( ll'(se Siu 
is rechhirting this season. The leader is 
expectec to be Tadd, 'h1lo transferred in 
last sprinq and had an immediate impact. In 
the first tourn;imcnt this season against 
mosllv o;vision II comi:,atil ion. Mejia. a 
sophomore. posted a team· and cnreer·besl 
14th-place finish.. ThC' Couoars fil"l ished a 
respectable seventh out ol 15 learns. "we·;e 
right where we eJCoected to bP.," Hanover 
said. 
SAN DIEGO STATE 
Co«h: F el:cia Brown, 7th year 
2007-08 postseasoo: 7tO. Mountain 
West Co!'ference Championships 
Kev players: Stephanie Arcata, Petra Cole. 
Malin Enarsson, Mai<i Kamimura, Casey 
McIntosh. Samantha Roberts. Ashley Wood 
Outlook: After years of rnostly mediocre 
play, the Aztecs might final!'/ have 
something to cheer. In its second 
tournament of the season last wC"ek. SDSU 
shot a 21·ovcr total in Colorado thal tie,1 for 
second~t in school h1storv lor a 54·hc,lc> 
to:.irnament. In the first round, the AZl t'CS 
posted their best c-ne-round total in mo, e 
than lour year s. A huge contriburnr to the 
success was a Swedish freshman. E.narsscn. 
who tied fOf eiqhth at I-under. tw.coml!"'IQ lhf' 
first SOSU gol fer to finish under par since 
2003. Two local sophomores, Arcala 
(Oceanside) aod Roberts (C.rlsbad). shol 
career-best 72s In tne final rcund. 
- TOD LECNARD 
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lumni Game Announced 
, USC. will have the 2008-09 Alumni game on Nov. 154 at Cunningham Stadium 
c
1
urr~nt maiotrhleaauer Freddv Sandoval (Angels) will be 
p ay1ng w1tn e nTore recerit'af urns. 
Oct. 28, 2008 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - The University of San Diego baseball coaching staff has announced that the 2008-09 Alumni Day will take place 
on Nov. 15 at Cunningham Stadium. 
The day will begin with a "Blast from the Past" game featuring the "more mature" USO alums. Following this game will be the 2009 
Toreros taking on the "more recent" alums, which will include past Torero greats now in professional baseball such as big leaguer 
Freddy Sandovai (Angels) and 2008 first-rounder Brian Matusz (Orioles). 
The Schedule for the Day is below: 10:30 a.m. - Alumni Check-in and Jersey Handout 11 :00 a.m. - Torero Batting Practice 11 :50 -
Alumni Batting Practice 1 :00 p.m. - Blast from the Past Game 2:30 p.m. - 2009 team vs. Recent Alumni game 
**Post game celebration TBA** 
For more information please contact Ramon Orozco at ramono@sandiego.edu 
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Rich Hill Sele 
Improving Coll 
ed s on of 11 College Coaches to Meet with MLB on 
ia e and Pro Baseball Relations 
Hill will be joined by Augie G xas) Pat Casey (Oregon State) and Ray Tanner (South Carolina), among others. 
■• del .icio.us G Digg ~ 
Rich Hill. 
SAN DIEGO, Calif . • The University of San Diego head baseball coach R,,.,, H,H has 
been selected as 'tne of 11 collegiate coaches to participate in a meeting between Major 
League Baseball and the NCAA baseball coaches to help improve the relations between 
the two. Hill will be joined on this committee by the legendary head coach at the 
University of Texas, Augie Garrido, Pate Casey from Oregon State and Ray Tanner from 
South Carolina, among others. 
This years meeting will take place in Las Vegas, Nev. On December 10th, and the 
meeting will consist of all the MLB Scouting Directors and their assistants, MLB 
Operations people (Joe Garagiota , Jr., Roy Krasik and Brian Porter), other selected MLB 
personal and the 12 college coaches. 
The two Sides will come together to discuss ways to improve the relationship between 
college baseball and professional baseball and is put on by the American Baseball 
,._ ___ .. Coaches Association. 
f.,GAMETRAC<ER' 
\~.9..§!b§J 
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Former 
Showcas 
ros Named to Arizona Fall League's Rising Star's 
■• del.,cio.us 
Brian Matusz. 
y Slama were both named to the national division team. 
~Sphere Yahoo 
, _- _Two formers University of San Diego pitcher, Bfian Matusz and,,, 
ave been selected to the Arizona Fall League's Rising Sta(s Showcase 
-..=::-r:::-i:-::~~ on Friday Oct. 24. 
• Matusz, the No. 4 overall pick in the 2008 MLB draft by the Balitomore Orioles, led the 
NCAA in strikeouts (141) and tied for fifth in the country in wins (12) in his final year 
(2007) with the Toreros. He posted a 1.71 ERA, which is the fourth best all-time mark at 
USO in single-season ERA. The lefty was named the 2008 West Coast Conference 
Pitcher of the Year, named a Louisville Slugger, Baseball America and Rivals.com first-
team All-American and finished the season as the all-time career leader at San Diego in 
strikeouts (396). The southpaw also tied the program single-game record for strikeouts 
with 17 in a win against Harvard on March 22, 2008. 
Slama played with the Toreros from 2006-07 and helped lead USO into the NCAA 
Regionals in both seasons as well as the 2007 West Coast Conference Championship. 
Below is a link to the Baseball America story. Slama currently is with the Minnesota Twins 
organization. 
CIiek Here for Video and article on ihis garne. 
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For Toreros' Rish, 
football field is home 
By Kevin Gemmell 
STAFF WRITER 
Mike Rish will be on the sidelines for 
his 29th USO homecoming football 
game today. Bul can it really be consid~ 
ered homecoming if he never left? 
Once the Toreros' most prolific wide 
receiver, Rish graduated from USO in 
1984 and returned to his alma mater the 
same year as an offensive assistant, 
working specifically with the wide re-
ceivers. He's still walking the sidelines 
and 25 seasons later is the coaching 
stafi's s~nior member. 
"In all of my time. I've never seen a 
game from the stands," said l!ish, ~8. - 1 
wouldn't even know what to do uµ 
there. 1 tlon't know how that would 
feel." 
Down on the field, he knew exactly 
what to do. ln an era when USO was a 
power-I offense, Rish still ser career 
marks in most receiving categories. 
Since USD adopted the West Coas t of-
fense. this millennium, Rish has seen 
players he coaches pass him in Ulc 
record books. And he couldn't be hap-
pier about iL 
"People ask me if I'm mad or upset 
when I lose a record, but I'm just Ll1e 
opposite," Rish said. "I'm happy for 
those guys. I wanl Lhem to want to be 
the besL I wouldn't be doing th is for this 
long ii r didn't get some sort o( satisfac-
tion seeing the5e b'UYS shoot for th~ 
top." 
Even so, Rish still rank!; si.'dh in ca-
reer receptions (101) and se.ventl1 in 
receiving yards (1,722). Not bad for a 
team that would throw only about 10 
times per g-cUT1e. 
"I think that tells you he must have 
been one heck of a player." USD h~ad 
coach Ron Caraghcr said. 
No records arc expected tO fa ll roday 
when the Toreros (•1-0. 2-0) hosl 
Valparaiso (1-2. 0-0) in a Pioneer Foot· 
ball league contesL 
Brian Fogarty, USD's head coach 
from 1983-1995, was able to work with 
Rish as a player and a coach. 
"He was our go-to guy," Fogarty said. 
'<"fh'e didn't throw a lot, but when we 
neteded a big play, we'd find him. As a 
coach, he understands the game and 
knows how to be a teacher. He's on his 
fourth head coach now. so it just shows 
how respected he is and how he can 
adjust to any system." 
People always ask Rish ii his best 
VALPARAISO at USD 
When: Today, 2 p.m. 
Whert: Torero Stadium. 
Record.: Valparaiso (1·2. O·O), USO (4·0, 2·0). 
Ust yHr: USO won, 41 ·27. 
Series: USO leads 10·5 anCI rias won the µast 
four mee-t inqs. 
Notable: Homecoming game for Toreros, 
who lry to stretch home win streak tc 27 
q ,lllit!S. 
n, Webcast: Follo"N the game online al 
U www.usdtoreros.com 
memory as a player is the 1982 national• 
ly televised game against Occidental. 
While he flourished in the contest and 
was named the CBS Chevrolet Player o( 
the Game, it's a bitters,,.·eet memory. 
"We didn't win," he said, recalling the 
34-20 loss. "IL was neat, because back 
then you didn't have ESPN or other 
networks putting on games. \\'hen you 
were on national television, it was three 
quarters of the nation. We were fa vored. 
but we lost lt aJwars leaves a sour taste 
in my mouth." 
As a senior \'ice president for Guild 
Mortgage Company in San Diego, Rish 
has been able to work "New York 
hours," which allows him to coach. His 
time on Lhe sidelines has served as his 
Zen time, especially during the recent 
turbulence in the financial market 
'When I'm out here, l c.an'l think 
about what's going on at work,., Rish 
said. "When I'm al work, I can't think 
about what's going on here. lt's prl!lty 
stressful and high intensity v.ith the 
markets moving. \\'hen rm here, it's 
anolher world and I can get away.'' 
Academic honor 
USD defensive back Patrick O'Neill 
is one of 164 semifinalists fo r the 2008 
Draddy Trophy and a candidate for the 
2008 NFF National Scholar-Athlete 
Award. O'Neill. who was named a First 
Team "ESPN the Magazine" Academic 
AJI-An1erican in 2007. carries a 3.825 
grndc-poinl average as a double major 
in business and marketing. 
Kevin Gommell: (6 I 9) 718-5304; 
kevin.gemmell@unlontriD.com 
USO assistant football coach Mike Rish doesn ' t mind having his old receiving 
records broken by his players. Joh,o R. McCuu:hen f Union-TnbMn, 
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free skills clinic at Cunningham Stadium from 9 a.m. to noon. 
Rich Hill and the Toreros will be offering a free skills clinic this Saturday beginning at 9 
a.m. 
Nov. 5, 2008 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. • The Universily of San Diego baseball leam will he hosting a free skills clinic lhis Salurday from 9 a.m. lo noon al USD's Cunningham Stadium. 
All who wish lo allend should arrive al 8:45 a.m. and will need lo bring your baseball equipmenl for lhe camp. Players will gel inslruclion from 2008 WCC Coach of lhe Year P,,.-:, :--, : and lhe resl 
of lhe Torero coaching slaff, plus members of lhe 2009 Torero baseball leam. 
Players can sign up al www.usdcamps.com or on Salurday when they arrive al lhe field. If lhey have any queslions please con1ac1 Jenny Gilmore al (619) 260-2999. 
PLAY BY PLAY 
ACTION 
ON YOUR MOBILE PHONE 
I ,--• ] 
Copyright ©2008 CSTV Networks, Inc. a CBS Company. All rights reserved. 
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Olympian or not? 
That's the question 
■ Local weightlifter 
waits for mling a~ 
he starts job at USO 
TOM SHANAHAN 
Fm. TI !E Nc.m.TH Co.;:-.,1· T1M!':: 
Casey Burgener returned 
home from the Olympics m1tl a 
aip 10 Europe 1his week, and 
1e'1J repo11 to his new job as an 
Weightlifting Fcder•tion and 
1he IOC. lr boils down 10 
whether three American 
heavyweights or two qualified 
to compete for the U.S. team. 
Burgener µlaced rhird iu 
the he;w:,- ,.reight dh'ision i11 
May al the Olympic trials in At· 
lama. He and his fathedcoad,, 
~-like, say USA Weighlifting an-
nounced then that three Amer• 
icans qualified for Beijing. 
~-.a=·smm strrJ,gth coach ul the 
Burgener traveled to auna 
\\,illi the U.S. team, but the day 
before 1he competition, he was 
infonncd that only two Ameri-
cans qu.1lffitll ,md he wmtldn:t 
compete. 
USA WF!OH n JFTl:-Ol l 
Casey Burgener placed third in the Olympic trials heaVyweighl division. 
nj\lersit v of San Dje •o cm 
. on a,·. 
His qualifications for the 
position include being one of 
America~ top weightlifters., but 
USD's s_porrs infonnarjon de-
partment c~n'1 be sure 
whether his most prominent 
athletic accomplishment can 
be included in his school bio. 
ls on athlete who qualified 
for 1he U.S. Oli111pic team but 
didn't compete in Beijing con, 
siderc"1 an Olympian? 
"I'm a little torn inside," 
said Burgener, a 2000 gnduote 
of Rand10 Buena Vista High. "1 
did evel)'lhing and mer all r.he 
stipulations required of me rn 
make the U ,S. 1eam. But I did-
ni compare, so I doni know if I 
can call myself an Ol)mpian I 
donjr waut to be the one mak. 
ing the decision." 
The decision un Bw-gener's 
Olympic status is expected 
soon from the U.S. Olympic 
Committee. 
Burgener said the Jmerna-
tional Ol)mpic Committee 
doesn't consider him an 
Olympian because he didn 'l 
compete, but America~ boycott 
of lhe 1980 Moscow Games is a 
precedent for the USOC declar-
ing U.S. a1hle1es Olympians de-
spite not competing. 
t:SA Weightlihing execu-
tive director Dennis Snethen 
~aid he doesn, have a vote, hut 
he is in favor of Burgener being 
named an Olympian. 
"I think thal would be ap-
propriate," Snelhen said . .,.He 
did e\'ery1hing that was asked 
uf him and didni do anything 
\\T<H,g. He shmtld be named an 
Olympian similar to the 1980 
Olympians." 
The i~sue is a tangled wt!b 
of rulings among USA 
Weit_tlifting, lhe_In1emutional 
-'l was \-e.ry upset and sining 
in my room after it happened," 
Burgener saitl. 11 B111 aftt~r a lit-
tle bit, I realized I can sulk and 
pout or I can move ahead. I bi:-
gan looking ahead to my fi -
anccc's competition, our uip ro 
Europe airer the Olympics, and 
Sl'arting my new job.'' 
Burgener and :\'atahe Wool-
folk plan to be married on Nov. 
26. Woolfolk, who al.so stam a 
job Monday as an assistant 
strenglh coach at USD, placed 
12th in lier weigh! class - 63 
kilos { 138 pounds). J t was her 
best finish in a major interna-
tional competition in rwo years. 
'!he USA Weightlifting men's 
and women's reams voted on 
llurgener's Olympic status, and 
lhe results have been sent [O the 
USOC. Woolfolk believes most, 
if nor all, of the U.S. Olympic 
wei;l,htlifters vored alfinnacively 
for llurgcmer, hut the USOC 
doesn't have to follow U1e vote. 
'1 talked to a lot of our team-
mates, and they all said they 
voted for him," Woolfolk said. "1 
k'10W how hard he worked for 
this, and I really hope 1hey don't 
take dte rille 8\\-ay from hii1L'1 
Burgener ~aid he likely 
won1[ try to make the Olympjc 
team in 2012, although he 
doesn11 rule our a change or 
hem, . lluL for nO\.., he>s fncnsed 
on starring his career at USD. 
"'I rhink I can bring a lot to 
training coUege athletes," Bur-
gener said " r-i•ty experience is 
you don~ accomplish anything 
,.,it.hove hard work. Bur even 
hard work doe.sn•1 mean you 
won'1 he disaµpoinred. I tltin.k, 
as a coad,. I ca11 help kids lea111 
how to cope with tough limes 
and get through ic." 
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